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Radio -TV Evolution Poses 
Crisis for Nets, Stations 

Affiliates Fate Catskill Inns 

Form New Bloc 

Booking Scheme 
File for Franchise 
From Union; Agents 
Burn, .May Hit Back 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -A new 
booking combine. which may 
radically change the showbusiness 
picture in the Catskill Mountains. 
is in the process of formation by 
the Mountain Hotelmen's Associa- 
tion. The group. headed by Morris 
Abrams, with 300 members, has 
applied for a booking franchise 
from the American Guild of Vari- 
ety Artists and plans to start open 
ation as soon as it receives the 
pact. 

The Association. representing 
about 75 per cent of the mountain 
hotels. plans to hire all acts for its 
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Celanese Tops 

TV Pay Scale: 

2G Per Script 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - The 

highest royalty in TV, $2,000 a 
script, will be paid to playwrights 
furnishing material to the Cela- 
nese Theater, the new hour dra- 
matic stanza to be programmed 
Wednesday 10 -11 r.m. on the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company's TV 
web. , 

Top name playwrights on the 
Stem -S. N. Behrman, Eugene 
O'Neill, Maxwell Anderson, Rachel 
Crothers, Elmer Rice, Pats) Osborn 
and others -will allow their writ- 
ings to be presented under this 
arrangement. 

BY REMOTE CONTROL 

The Billboard First Trade 
Paper to Use Teletypesetter 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. - The 
words of this story are the first to 
be written in New York, put on 
special tape and transmitted 800 
miles via leased wire direct to The 
Billboard's printing plant in Cin- 
cinnati where il will automatical- 
ly go thru the most modern Lino- 
type machine and appear in metal 
type in a matter of seconds. , Be- 
ginning with this issue. The Bill- 
board becomes the world's first 
business paper to utilize the com- 
bined services of "remote control" 
teletypesetting equipment, the 

latest linecasting machinery in the 
Cincinnati composing room, and 
the wires of the American Tele- 
phone & Telegraph Company. 

Teletypesetter equipment is not 
new to the publishing field, altho 
its use has been slight until re- 
cently, but The Billboard is the 
first trade paper to operate from 
one city to another, and the third 
publication of any type to send 
from New York City. Only Time 
and Newsweek precede The Bill- 
board in this respect. The Bill- 

(Continued au pas 31 

New Pay Structure 
Adjustments Seen as Necessary, Even 
In Relationships Outside Video Areas 

R JOE t.,ID :t 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The ra- 

dio evolution which has been qui- 
etly developing since the advent 
of television is reaching a critical 
stage. Latest instance of this is 
the set of unprecedented proposals 
made by the National Broadcast- 
ing Company to the Economic 
Study Group of its affiliated Sta- 
tions at the Westchester Country 
Club here several weeks ago. 

Specially to 
TV for High and Low Budgets 

By PAUL ACKER tl t\ 
NEW YORK Sept. 15. - The 

first definitive music exploitation 
project tailored to the needs of the 
tele "ision medium will be com- 
pleted shortly Titled Television 
Musical Sketch_ Boole, the tome will 
contain 185 pages of lead sheets 
and scripts The book will be pub- 
lished by Broadcast Music, Inc., 
the costs having been met by that 
organization, plus Ralph Peer. 
chief of Southern Music and Peer 
International, and 12 other pub- 
lishers affiliated with AMI. Sketch 
Rook will have a total of 44 tunes 
representing copyrights held by 13 
publishers Of these tunes, 36 are 
stanoards. 

The book. which is now at the 
printer's and is expected to be 
published about September 25, 
formally recognizes that television, 
as an entertainment medium, re- 
quires a new type of song exploita- 
tion on the part of the publisher. 
Format, therefore, provides that 
each song be represented by a lead 
sheet and two scripts, the latter 
written by professional special- 

WHO'S WHO IN BUCKS 

Tax Assessor Rates 
Grocers Over Writers 

DOILESTOWN, Pa., Sept. 15.- 
Altho the Bucks County area has 
gained wide fame as a colony 
housing authors, stage and screen 
personalities and others from the 
top ladder of the theatrical told, 
the county tax assessor's books 
show, after their annual check -up 
on property values and the relative 
earning capacity of citizens, that 
train conductors rate higher than 
the big names. For tax purposes, 
county has a scale that runs from 
0100 for "housewives or equiva- 

lent" to 51.000 for presidents of 
public service corporations, of 
which this farm county has none. 

Former Sen. Joseph R. Grundy. millionair' industrialist, is listed as 
a bank president with a "cash 
value" for tax purposes of $800. 
On the other hand, James A. 
Michener, who picked up some 
"small change" with Tales of the 
South Pacific, plus the musical 
comedy am? plur the Pulitzer Prize, 
is rated as a writer with assess- 

(Continued on page 59) 

material writers The alternate 
scripts are dictated by budget con - 
side'ations, one being intended for 
use in fairly lavish production 
jobs and the other where economy 
is necessary. The scripts are 
mainly production ideas, either 
with or without a story line. and 
indicate sets, cast. direction, light- 
ing cameras, dialog. etc 

Too Indices 
runes of all types are in Sketch 

Book A categorical rndex (in 
addition to an alphabetical index) 
lists Ballads, Children's. Christ- 
mas. Folk. Nr.velty, Latin-Amen- 
can. Waltzes, Openers Closers 
and Rhythm tunes 

Peer International and E B. 
Marks each have eight of the 
numbers. The other publishers. 
eacn of whom has two or three 
tunes in the book, include Acuff- 
Rose: American Music, Inc.; BMI; 
Campbell Music. Inc.; Duchess 
Music. Corporation, Hill and Range 
Songs. M M. Cole Publishing 
Company, Mellin Music, Porgie 
Music Corporation, Republic Music 
Corporation and Vogue Music Cor- 
poration. 

Au increasingly large number 

COIN MACHINE 
SMOKIE- TALKIE 
MAKES A DEBUT 

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 15. - Two new types of cigarette 
venders are being promoted in 
Europe this summer. One. ex- 
hibited atihe recent trade fair 
in Nuremburg, Germany, de- 
livers r lighted cigarette. 

The other is operated by the 
State- controlled tobaccq mo- 
nopoly in Austria. It has a rec- 
ord with a feminine voice re- 

. pealing after each sale: Stans 
thanks. We hope you honor us 
again soon." 

of publishers have recognized that 
TV calls for specialized song plug- 
ging Leeds Music, Mills Music 
and others have even dallied with 
the idea of employing script 
writers The traditions of the must, business have been so strong, however, that on real move in this 

'direction had been made until the 
development of Sketch Book 

The plan crystallized when rep- 
resentatives of both BMI and 
Ralph Peer discovered they were engaged in a similar entérprise- namely, the working up of scripts 
to be used in connection with the 
prescntation of tunes on TV. Sub- sequent talks between Cal Haver - lin and Bob Burton, BMI execs; and Ralph Peer attd his general manager, Ben Selvin, resulted in 
a decision to make a combined effort and to bring other publishers into the venture. All publishers approached went for the deal, with the exception of one 

The Pattern 
Che agreement between Peer and BMI in connection with the 

t Conlin,, ed on page 13, 

Details of the meeting have 
been treated by all parties con- 
cerned in the same manner that 
the government treats atomic se- 
crets. Nevertheless, The Billboard 
learned this week from unim- 

See "States.ntan,hip Needed," 
editorial in Radio - Television 
Department, 

peachable sources that the net- 
work's major proposals were along 
these two lines: 

(1) Following a comprehensive 
study on the part of the network 
as to the coverage and audience 
effectiveness of each of the in- 
dividual. affiliates at present as 
compared to the pre -TV effective- 
ness of the same stations, the web 
is proposing that the percentage 

(Continued on pose 41 

CBS Radio to 

Woo TV Tuners 

Thru Musicals 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - The radio division of the Columbia Broadcasting System this week, on the basis of research findings. was forging a two -hour block of music programing on Friday nights, 8 to 10, in an effort to counter the audience inroads made by TV. 
Program director Lester Gott- lieb believes music is one of the answers to TV. and his blueprint calls for four different types of it in order to satisfy different au- dience groups. 
Musicland USA, featuring Al- 

(Contiotte'd on page 12) 

TV Powerful Political 
Tool, Sez Earl Warren 

Rv LEE ZIIITO 
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15. -Tele- vision is the most powerful mass information force since the Inven- tion of the printing press, and as such wit' henceforth exert a tell- ing influence upon the American political scene, California's Gov. Earl Warren this week told The Billboard. Warren, vice-presi- dential candidate in the 1948 na- tiona: elections and seen by some politicos as a strong contender for GOP attention in the 1952 White House race, said that recent com- pletion of TV's transcontinental 

link will enable voters in next year's election to have the keenest insight of the candidates and issues at stake ever enjoyed by the Americas. people. TV will get its first national vote -getting lest in 
1952, anc: Warren predicts public and politicians alike will be amazed at the public opinion swaying power tele will show. 

According to Warren, next year more so than ever before, the pub- lic will be able to make up its own mind. Public opinion, heretofore, was swayed to a great extent br 
(Continued on paoe 121 
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Billboard Backstage 
Before proceeding to the Back- 

stage business at hand I must say 
thanks to all and sundry for the 
nice comments about last week's 
piece on Frank Sinatra. More 
readers -and what intrigued me 
most. readers in many different 
phases of show business-men - 
tioned verbally or in writing that 
they liked the essay, than had 
tossed posies at any previous piece. 
So thanks. :'ll do more personal - 
ity -type pieces like it from time to 
time. 

Matter of fact, one fellow with 
whom I got into a long, interesting 
discussion about the piece and its 
subject, was Frank's contempo- 
rary, Perry Como. Had midnight 
dinner with Perry. his nice wife. 
Roselle, and general manager Dee 
Bonne Wednesday. Perry, who's 
known Frank a long, long time 
has more sympathetic warmth 
toward him and an apparently 
deeper understanding of him than 
anybody I know. But maybe a 
piece on Perry would be interest- 
ing. I'll try it soon. 

In today's installment, the,. I 
wanted to talk about a kid named 
Eddie Fisher. There's nothing 
which happens to anybody in show 
business to deliver the bang equal 
to helping a talented kid get going. 
I was lucky enough to get in a 
spot to give Eddie a little push. 
This, happened while I was run- 
ning RCA Victor's popular artists 
and repertoire department. Young 
as he is. Eddie had been around a 
Tittle while, tho I hadn't met him 
or heard him sing. 

I was having lunch one day 
with Eddie Cantor. cooking up the 
plot for some records Cantor was 
going to make for us. He men- 

Its JOE CSIDA 

tioned Fisher, who'd been singing 
around a few dates with him 
(Cantor). Cantor said the kid was 
one of the greatest singing finds 
he'd heard in years. Having a 

great respect for Cantor's judg- 
ment. I got hold of Fisher's mana- 
ger, Milt Blackstone and asked 
him to come down tó the office 
with the boy. Before they 
showed up I checked around a 
little to find out what' Eddie had 
been doing. The more I learned, 
the more skeptical I became, Can- 
tor notwithstanding. 

it seemed the kid had been do- 
ing most of his rehearsing in Les- 
ter Sacks's office, and that he was 
a Philadelphia boy and a good 
friend of both Lester and Lester's 
brother. Manie Sacks. Manie, who 
is now a staff veepee at 'Radio 
Corporation of America, was then 
popular artists and repertoire di- 
rector of Columbia Records. Obvi- 
ously an arch -competitor. So how 
come, I asked myself. if this kid 
sings no great. Manie (who didn't 
have a boy singer on the label 
selling more than ten records a 
week) hasn't grabbed him? 

But Eddie and Blackstone came 
down for the date. We went into 
the audition room, and the kid 
leaned back against the wall. 
completely relaxed. and to piano 
accompaniment. began to sing. 
You've probably heard him on 
Victor records. Well. when that 
large voice, that real feeling came 
out, of that skinny kid, leaning 
against the wall without strain or 
effort. I signed him. On Bluebird, 
the low- priced label, we couldn't 
get him going. But after I left 
Victor to come back to Billboard, 
Charlie Grean, Dewey Bergman 

'and Hugo Winterhalter really 
busted the boy -out. Now Eddié s 
in the Army, but still thrilling 
people on records, and I know 
he'll be back soon, better than 
ever. 

Last week I had lunch with 
Charlie Grean and Larry Kanaga 
of Victor. Afterwards we came 
back to the Victor offices and a little girl was running thru some 
songs with Harry Salter and Vic- 
tor's Norm Leyden. She sang like 
a female Eddie Fisher, and sound- 
ed and looked awfully familiar to 
me. 4f wasn't till after I'd left, a 
half hour after I'd been introduced 
to her. that I remembered. 

I'd caught an Arthur Godfrey 
TV Talent Scout show back 
around May or June, and heard 
this kid sing. She won on the 
Godfrey show hands down. Ralph 
Flanagan was looking for a girl 
vocalist at the time. He was play- 
ing the Palladium in Hollywood. 
The morning after I heard the 
show, I wired Herb Hendler, 
Ralph's manager, and told him to 
grab the girl. He tried, but 
couldn't make a deal. A month or 
no later, she turned up at La Vie 
en Rose, one of Monte Proser's 
New York clubs. Bill Smith, our 
Bight clubs -va ode editor, wrote a 
TV Talent Tip on her. He said 

.. one of the best singers to 
come up in recent months does 
blues and ballads in such a thrill- 
ing fashion that she just about 
walks away with the show." 

Soon her first Victor records 
will be out. Watch for them. Her 
name is June Valli. She's going to 
be a big star one of these days. 
And finding 'em early, and help- 
ing 'em is one of the nicest things 
about working around here. 

Washington Once -Over 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. - í' 

won't be generally aired until next 
week, but radio giveaway pro- 
grams are facing a quiet threat 
of a tougher blow than the one 
meted out by the Federal Com- 
munications Commission a few 
years back. Capitol Hill legalists 
see the new threat in one of the 
Senate Crime Investigating Com- 
mittee's four- program bills slated 
for a gearing Wednesday (19) be- 
fore the Senate Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee. 
None of the bills specifically men- 
tions giveaways. but one of them 
in effect bans "gambling enter- 
prises" from radio broadcasts: at 
least, :hat's what some of the bill - 
drafting legalists think it would 
do. Committee members expect to 
get FCC's view. FCC Chairman 
Wayne Coy is among next week's 
witnesses, but he has been priming 
himself largely for a dissertation 
on one of the other program bills - 
the one mandating FCC to examine 
racing news outfits like Continen- 

B. BEN ATI.AS 
tal Press for licensing if their 
news is transmitted over radio. 
Coy's :,gainst the latter bill on the 
grounds that it's just a way to 
"pass tit, buck to FCC." 

Amusement Lobbyists 

Aplenty in D C 

The entertainment industry has 
a lot sf folks on deck in Congress's 
latest list of registered lobbyists. 
Looks like tax legislation drew 
the heaviest part of the turnout, 
with radio -TV and movie interests 
in the van, money -wise and numer- 
ically. Radio -TV spent around 
$50.000 in the first half of the year 
for special trade committees cru- 
sading or tax legislation, especial- 
ly the excess profits levy. Outlays 
include $28.886 by the Radio - 
Television Manufacturers' Associ- 
ation. $1 ",000 by the National As- 
sociation of Radio and Television 
Manufacturer Association's T V 
broadcasters' tax committee, and 
$3.000 by another NARTB tax corn- 

New Tax Draft 

Puts Relief in 

Sight for Many 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. - A 

vast part of the amusement in- 
dustry. including TV broadcasters 
and set manufacturers, would 
benefit from provision written into 
the new tax bill by the Senate 
Finance Committee granting small 
and new businesses additional re- 
lief front excess profits taxes. The 
committee has recommended a 17 
per cent ceiling on excess profits 
taxes for small firms. and rates 
as low as 5 per cent during the 
first four years of corporations 
formed after the war. In addition, 
postwar firms could use a new 
"growth formula" instead of the 
regular "new- corporations" form- 
ula in computing taxes if it is more 
lenient for them. 

The Senate provisions meet in 
part excess profits tax relief sought 
by the National Association of 
Radio and Television Broadcasters, 
which has declared that the tax 
had tended to stifle TV expansion. 
Numerous other industries pro- 
ducing amusement goods also will 
receive relief. 

mittee. In addition, radio -TV had 
three first -time registrants -Prexy 
Harold E. Fellows of NARTB. 
RTMA Proxy Glen McDaniel, and 
Director Thad H. Brosco Jr., of 
NARTB's TV department. Also 
listed were eadio=TV's usual regis- 
trants whose full -time job isn't 
lobbying. These included NBC 
Veepee Francis Russell, CBS Vee- 
pee Earl Gammons. and NBC's 
George Y. Wheeler. On hand for 
the Clear Channel Broadcasters' 
Association was Ward L. Quaal 

Movie registrants included C. B. 
Dickson, ex- newsman, who re- 
ported he was concentrating on 
anti -trust legislation. and Jack 
Bryson, both lobbying for Motion 
Picture Association of America 
The American Society of Com- 
posers, Authors and Publishers 
was represented as usual by the 
D. C. law firm of Cox, Langford. 
Stoddard & Cutler. The firm re-; 
ported ASCAP's main Capitol Hill 
interest is copyright legislation. 

Picture Business 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. -Stan- 

ley Kramer, who probably has won 
more laurels than any of the 
younger independent producers 
intends to bring to multiple pro- 
duction the same qualities that 
made hi: single effors (Champion. 
Home of the Brave, Cyrano) sock 
fare. Kramer admitted to us this 
week that having more than one 
film in production at a time is in- 
deed a new experience for him. 
Heretofore. Kramer would concen- 
trate his full attention to all facets 
of a single picture, following thru 
on the production from acquisi- 
tion of story material to the film's 
conclusion, 

Personally, Kramer said, he pre- 
fers a one -picture -per -year sched- 
ule. for only then can a producer 
"live" with the film thru all its 
stages acct concentrate on every 
detail that goes into making a 
strong production. But, as Kramer 
sees it, one can only progress by 
expansion, and in picture making 
that means more than one film 
must be in the hopper at a time 
He realizes, however, that in 
spreading his talents over a num- 
ber of pictures at a time. the con- 
centrated effort that was devoted 
to his previous films will no longer 
be possible. 

For example, thru his deal with 
Columbia Pictures and his United 
Artists commitment, Kramer will 
have five pictures simultaneously 

By I,EE ZHITO 
in production within the next two 
weeks, To fulfill his UA contract. 
Kramer is currently shooting High 
Nona. Gory Cooper starter with a 

Western setting. On the Columbia 
lot, Kramer is going at full speed 
on Death of a Salesman. This week. 
Kramer started a two -week re- 
hearsal on Fourpostee. based on 
the Jan de Hartog play, and co- 
starring Rex Harrison and Lill; 
Palmer. Scheduled to start by early 
October are My Sir Convicts and 
The Sniper. 

Kramer intends to wind up Sales- 
man so that it can be shown be- 
fore year's end, thereby making the 
film eligible for Academy Awards 
consideration. The youthful pro- 
ducer has high hopes for the pic- 
ture. In his estimation, Fredric 
March will hit a new peak in his 
acting career in delivering, what 
Kramer feels, will be one of the 
most moving portrayals the screen 
has known. 

Each Pitk Gets Careful 

Kramer Analysis . . 

The fact that he's trying his 
hand at multiple production, Kra- 
mer feels, doesn't mean he's mak- 
ing pictures just for the sake of 
delivering screen fare. He then 
proceeded to analyze each of the 
five vehicles, pointing out how 
each differs in its basic concep- 
tion from any other Wm previous- 

ly made along a comparable vein. 
High Noon. Kramer said. isn't just 
another Western. altho the Old 
West is used as a setting for the 
story. Instead. it deals with a 
single man's moral stand against 
his community a stand upon which 
hinged the future of the com- 
munity. 

As evidenced by his previous 
screen successes, Kramer is a 
strong believer in the fact that a 
picture should "say" something. 
This, he feels, differs considerably 
from the story- with -a -moral pro- 
duction. He feels a film doesn't 
have to have a "message" neces- 
sarily to provide the movie patron 
with foal for thought, There must 
be fiber to the story before there 
can be meat,: entertainment. 

Producers. in search of new 
faces, have but to turn to the le- 
gitimate stage for their talent. 
Hire, he feels, is a pool of talent 
that is fresh to the movie -goers' 
eye and yet sufficiently accom- 
plished to deliver a job well done. 
In the eyes of the film patron, 
"stars" too often become associ- 
ated with a net character type, 
and they prefer to see those per - 
sonalities continue in roles with 
which they have become identi- 
fied. In bringing new talent from 
the stage, the very fact that there's 
a new face on the screen lends 
excitement to the role. 

Cantor Wins 
Service Award 

MIAMI BEACH. Sept. 15. -The 
1951 National Service Award of 
Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity has been 
won by Eddie Cantor, who, ac- 
cording to the group. has made 
"the finest contribution to the es- 
sential Jewish life of America" 
during the year. Presentation was 
made, in absentia. at the frater- 
nity's annual convention at the 
Roney Plaza Hotel. 

Unable to attend the conclave 
because of television commit- 
ments. Cantor's award was ac- 
cepted in his behalf by Herb Rau, 
Florida correspondent for Tite 
Billboard and amusement editor of 
The Miami Daily News. In addi 
lion to the citation, the fraternity 
gifted Cantor with à check for 
$100 
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London 

Dispatch 
R, LEIGH VANCE 

LONDON, Sept. 15. -The British Broadcasting Corporation has a strict 'ato advertising" rule. This 
sometimes causes snags. 

Disk jockey Francis Engelman 
took a trip on a Thames River water -bus, linked by radio with 
Thurtsnn Holland. BBC gramo- 
phone library chief. Engelman 
interviewed the ship's passengers 
and asked them for their favorite 
records. These were played by 
Holland in the studio. Then Hol- 
land asked, "What's the name of 
the ship ?" 

Came a moment of silence. 
Engelmann said slowly, "I wish 
you hadn't asked me that. The 
ship is named after a very famous 
product. If I mentioned it, it 
would be advertising. I would 
have whole showers of coal heaped 
on my head." Name of the boat; 
Ford Consul. 

Football TY Problem 

For British Too .. . 

The Football League is recon- 
sidering its ban on match broad- 
casts. More than five clubs made 
requests ter a meeting to discuss 
the position, including Sunder- 
land, the club which proposed the 
ban in the first place. Big ques- 
tion will be: "How are gates 
affected by broadcasts ?" 

One scheme is to announce that 
User, will be a broadcast, but 
leave the particular match secret 
until the actual 'ime 

Slop, Muscling In on 

Racket, P.O. Se:.. , 

Televiewers' Association sleuths 
have been asked by the Post Of- 
fice -which does the job itself - 
to stop horning in on its pitch. 
The association is a private one 
formed by viewers, begun three 
years ago in Lancing. Sussex, to 
combat the terrible screen condi- 
tions in that area. Beginning with 

on pope 59) 

Paris 

Peek 
B. ANNE MIC.HAEI,S -. 

PARIS, Sept. 15. -Plops are be- 
ing made to change the name of 
the Square de s'Opera to the 
Square Louis Jouvet since the 
theater of the recently deceased 
actor stands in the midst of it 
Meanwhile, conflicts are arising 
with the intended idea of Jean 
Louis Barrault's taking over Jou- 
vet's Athenee Theater. The Bar- 
rault company is scheduled for 
London on September 15. while 
the Laurence Oliviers are playing 
in New York. and also has a 
March date in Egypt. Also the 
Barrault contract with his present 
Marigny Theater doesn't expire 
until 1952. Then. too, the seating 
capacity of the Marigny is $570 
more nightly than the Athener. 
and set difficulties arise, since the 
stage of the Athenee is smaller 
then that of Barrault's Marigny. 

Rouleau Io Direct U. S. 

"Gigi" Produclion .. , 

Raymond Rouleau completes the 
theatrical "entente cordiale" be- 
tween England, France and the 
U.S. in Gilbert Miller's New York 
production of Gigi by accepting an 
offer to direct the play after finish- 
ing his latest film, hfassacr! in 

531 Lace.... The Comedic Francaise 
72 will lake Moliere's Le Bourgnis 
68 Gentilhomme to Berlin this week. 
81 The Belgian National Theater 
89 will open with Andre Six' trans - 
70 lation of Oscar Wilde's The lm- 
60 portance of Being Ernest. 

22 Clips From Doings In 
59 

87 
Foreign Films . . . 

53 Devada Ghandl, son of the late 
81 Indian leader, is hack in Paris 
13 looking for film scripts and news 
22 clippings for the four documentary 
90 films he- Intends to make on the 
`I life of his father in aid of the In- 
66 diar. Leprosy Fund. He has al- 
85 ready collected 7,000 feet of 16mm. 
58 film in bis travels thru the U.S. 
59 England and South Africa.... Paul 
65 Paviot's parody on U,S. gangster 
88 films, called Chicago Digest, has 
4 been withdrawn for fear of of- 

51 tending American feelings at the 
95 (C'r,,I,aued nu pug, ,,5) 
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IN NEW YORK the transmission of the first story on The Billboard's 
teletypesetter circuit to its Cincinnati printing plant is witnessed by officers 
of Typographical Union No. 6 and the publishers of The Billboard. Standing. 
left to right: Laurence Ii. Victory. president of Big 6; W. D. Littleford; 
John J. Fahey. union vice -president, and R. S. Littleford. 

ON THE RECEIVING -END o Cincinnati. Billboard suffers remove 
from the reperforators the hast story filed via the teletypesetter from New 
York Standing, left to right E. Walter,Evans. president; Charlet E. Snyder. 
composing room foreman. and Bill Sachs. executive news editor. The 
tape is placed in the new Comet linotype machine at the extreme right, 
producing type automatically at the rate of 12 to 14 lines nor minute 
without manual operation. Seated at a perforating machine is a Billboard 
operator. John Meehan. who is punching type to be placed in The 8111 - 
board's second Cannet linotype machine 

Billboard Uses 
i Continued (rant page 1 

Teletypesetter 
ionrd will he the first operation 
panned by members of the In- 
ernation..l Typographical Union. 

Hop It Work - 
This is how it works: 
Bill Smith. night club -vaude 
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afternoon. He returns to the office 
al 4 p.m., writes his review and 
submits it to the editorial copy 
rlesk at 5 p.m. Five minutes later 
it has been processed anti passed 
to AI Swett. the Teletypesetter 
operator. As Swett types out the 
review on an elaborate keyboard 
mechanism, the words are trans - 
milted simultaneously thou a se- 
ries of tape perforating devices to 
a similar machine in Cincinnati 
which instantaneously feeds -into 
an automatic Linotype machine 
which casts the metal type. The 
review of the Music Hall show, 
over at i p.m. in New York. is set 
up in ,type in Cincinnati by 5:30. 

Hereafter nearly all editorial 
matter from New York and the 
Eastern Seaboard, you read in The 
Billboard will have been set in 
this manner, 

Du Mont to B'cast 
East -West Grid Tilt 

NEW YORK. Sept.IS. -The an- 
nual East -West classic. played in 
San Francisco. will be televised 
this year by the Du Mont web on 
a transcontinental basis. Game 
will he played on Saturday, De- 
cember 29, and thus will not con- 
flict with the New Years' Day 
outing of the Rose Bowl game. 
which is to be shown via the 
National Broadcasting Company. 

The web now has feelers out 
expected to be scrapped up shortly. 
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Highlight .Reviews 
ALL -STAR 

Pinza Sock 

On NBC-TV 

Kick -Off 
Few programs in television's 

history to date have had the pain- 
staking production care in every 
detail (make -up, lighting, sets. 
script, direction, el al.) that was 
obviously lavished on the kick -off 
episode of the titi Star Revue 
(NBC -TV. Sunday, 9. from 8 to 
9 p.m.). This, plus the suave, 
easy charm and talent of Ezio 
Pinza. resulted in revue hour that 
may not be matched for sheer 
class for the remainder of the 
season. (See editorial in Radio - 
Television department.) 

After a slow start due to an 
idea that just didn't come off 
(showing the street outside the 
Center Theater, filmed just 30 
minutes before show time), and 
with Pinza's entry, the erstwhile 
Four Star Revue unfolded as top 
quality. sophisticated entertain- 
ment. 

Mixture of Pinza's song selec- 
tions (mostly classical plus l'It See 
You in My Drennrs -the guy still 
sings too technically perfect to 
sell a pop); Jane Freiman's fine 
warbling; Herb Shriner's standard 
opera routine. cleverly integrated 
into the production: Ben Blue in 
his panto box -at -the -opera rou- 
tine. and other comedy bits show- 
ing him to the best advantage 
ever on video; smart commercials 
like the Pinza- Valerie Bettis 
Penthouse seduction scene. utiliz- 
ing Snnw Crop orange juice in- 
stead of traditional burgundy -all 
these, framed with excellent taste 
and super- perfect staging, added 
up to an hour rarely equalled in 
TV entertainment. _ 

Even film inserts of various 
comics upcoming on All Star 

Durante,. Carson, etc.) were 
neatly handled, set up as they 
were to make it appear they were 
phoning Pinza to wish him well 
on the kick -oft. 

Olsen & Johnson (doing next 
week's Rennie) come on at show's 
end. and this viewer was awed by 
the job NBC and the Sponsors 
would have in rebuilding Revue's 
audience, virtually from scratch. 
it doesn't figure that the same 
looker- inners who were enchant- 
ed with the Pinza stanza will 
await with any eagerness an 
O & J outhouse. Still this is no 
doubt one way the sponsors can 
reach large audiences wills widely 
different tastes thru a series. 
rather than sell hi.: bill of goods 
to the same set of viewers week 
after week 

DON & FRAN 

Their ABC-TV 
Debut So -So; 
Could Grow 
The Frances Langford - Don 

Amer',, 52 noon to 1 p.m. strip 
on the American Broadcasting 
Company TV web figures to be 
use of the most solid daytime pre- 
sentations of the new season. As 
might he expected in its first week 
rand this may continue for some 
little time) there are numerous 
cough spots. The audio balance 
on the show caught (Thursday, 
13) was particularly poor. 

In one case. when Ameche and 
Miss L were duetting on You're 
Just in Lose, 't was all Ameche. 
with Frances attnsol completely 
drowned out: at another point in 
an Ameche vocal effort, the band 
rode all over him. 

The important thing, however. 
is that Ameche and Miss Langford 
are two nice, pleasant, happy 
people, when daytime viewers are 
likely to welcome into the Hying 
room regularly. Ameche has a 
wonderfully exuberant personal- 
ity, but could do well to subdue 
it, every now and then. ft gets a 
little strong at times. He seems to 
punch a mite too hard. His and 
Miss L's singing is always easy to 
take, and Frances' songselling, 
indeed, seems to improve as the 
years go by. Some of the new 
kids around could learn plenty 

(Continued urt page 12) 

TELE HILiTES 
BY JOE CSIDA 

The week ending Septem- 
ber 15 was the first big 
seven -day stretch in the 
new 1951 -1952 radio- televi- 
sion season. Since many of 
the major video shows re- 
turned during the week. the 
Highlight Reviews section 
this issue is devoted entirely 
to telecasts. Due to lack of 
space in the Highlight Re- 
views section, full credits for 
the shows discussed on this 
page are regretfully omitted. 
Reviews and Capsule Corn - 

ment on more than 25 other 
new and returning radio and 
TV shows will be found in the 
Radio-Television review de- 
partment this issue. 

TV "PARADE" 

Silly Bugs 
Bite Some 

- Good Music 
Your Hit Parade returned to the 

NEC-TV tetelanes Sunday (9). at 
10:30 with the same virtues and 
shortcomings. inherent in it last 
season. Virtues, of course, are the 
trip tunes of the day plus pleasant 
nerformances of the some Lucky 
Strike salesmen Resabie Lanson, 
Dot Collins, Eileen Wilson. Ray- 
mond Scott's arrangements and 
band: the "Be Happy -Go Lucky" 
commercials: the excellent pro - 
duction in every respect: and the 
zesty enntrlbufions of the Hit 
Paraders vocally. and the HP 
Dancers on foot. 

Shortcomings center mainly 
around the often pointless. some- 
time silly ideas on which the song 
productions are hosed. Such an 
idea was the Western barroom 
bit supporting Sweet Violets. 
winding up with the rough West - 
'rners'pnuring a pile of pretzels 
Into a dude's hat. Equally daft 
has the fruit stand setting for 
Eileen Wilson's warbling of Caine 
On -a My House. .... 

Possibly. with the producers' 
nroblem of finding brand new pro- 
duction ideas for at least seven' 
songs (often three or four the 
same. for many weeks in a row), 
every week, this idea situation 
may never be completely over- 
come. And it must h. writ, ^tear 
hat. in spite of occasional failings 

Ilona this line. Parade is still 
probably the most entertaining 
non tune show in video. Soups For 
Sale. which adopted Parade's 
song-prnduction idea format. and 
which shows on the rival CBS web 
starting a half hour before TV's 
Parade, may give the Lucky 
Strike stanza a tussle. But with 
healthy hang -over audiences from 
All Star Revue and Show of 
Shows, Parade shouldn't have too 
much trouble. 

BERLIN SALUTE 

Solid, Warm; 
Tony Superb, 
Dinah Torrid 

If you take the output of one of 
the nation's all -time great pop 
songwriters; have 'em sung by a couple of the top vocalists; dress it 
up with good, standard revue type 
trimmings; tie it all together with 
a. simple. to- the =point script- you've got to come up with a solid 
show. And that's what. Red Cross 
Shoes did with its Irving Rerlin'.s 
Salute to America one -shot via 
NEC -TV, Wednesday (121, 8 to 
9 p.in. 

Running down thru the years, 
picking up such Berlin Eaves as Pretty Girt is Like a Melody, 
Sfnrpfe Melody. Say it With tlf5' sic, Heat Wane, White Christmas, 
Easter Parade, They Say That 
Falling In Lone Is Wonderful, Oh, 
How I Hate to Get Up in the 
bloating and God Bless America, 
producer Leo Morgan used Tony 
Martin and Dinah Shore to nar- rate the story of Berlin's great 
shows and tunes, as well as sing many of them. Martin is, of 
coarse, superb on items like Pretty Girl, and virtually any other song 
he tackles, let alone Berlin hits. 
Dinah is still right up there as one 

(Confirmed ost t ase 12) 

ED SULLIVAN 

Earns Toast 
Of Town Via 
'Oscar' Hour 

Ed Sullivan carne back in his 
T'.sr of the Tov+n via CRS -TV, 
Sunday (9) at 8 p.m. with an 
entry he will he hard -pressed to 
equal for the balance of the sea- 
son. For part one of the 
Oscar Hammerstein story. Sulli- 
van wrote. narrated and (with 
Mario Lewis) nrndueed an hour 
that set a new high for television 
entertainment (see editorial in 
Radio-Television Reviews depart- 
ment this issue). 

Forsaking the standard Toast 
vaude format, yet managing with- 
in the Hammerstein Wog frame- 
work to deliver ton and varied 
entertainment, Sullivan's sensi- 
tive, revealing script. his sincere 
narration and the wonderful 
drama of the Hammerstein story 
itself combined to make a thrilling 
B0 minutes. Excellent vosrl per- 
formances of items in the unpar- 
alleled Hammerstein catalog (In- 
dian Love Call, Mimi Benzell and 
Robert Merrill; One Alone. Bill 
Tabbert; Can't' Help Lavin' Oat. 
Man, Lena Horne Ot 'nn" 
Merrill Lover Come Back to Me, 
Benzell, etc.). plus Nancy Croinp- 
ton's fine ballet -whirling as Mari- 
lyn Miller dancing to Sonny. and a 

standout Hammerstein skit, the 
Salt Scene, with Wally Cox and a 
straight man, rounded out an hour 
packed with quality entertain- 
ment. And Hammerstein's read- 
ing (following a warm and won- 
derfully humble interview hit 
with Sullivan) of his The Last 
Time f Saio Paris made a thrilling 
curtain. 

If Sullivan can hold the pace on 
Hammerstein Part 2. the Helen 
Hayes story to follow, and the rest 
of the season's Toasts. the show's 
rating should soar to new heights 
in spite of formidable competition. 

THE SHOW OF- 

Still Great 
But May Need 
SorreChanges 
The Show of Shows opener, 

NBC -TV, Sunday. (91. from 9 to 
10:30 p.m.. demonstrates that there 
really isn't anybody even close to 
Max Liebman as a producer of 
video extravaganza For taste, 
pace. balance and diversified en- 
tertainment values. Show seems, 
as it did most of last season. about 
as good as can be done. 

This viewer has the persistent 
hunch, however. that Liebman is 
going to find eventually that he 
must give some thought to mak- 
ing slight changes in his talent 
and /or format, and to introduc- 
ing an occasional new item one 
way or an other. To a steady cus- 
tomer oh Show. simply recalling 
last year's long string, this proem 
seemed like something a little too 
well remembered. Nice, but with 
no quality of the unanticipated 
or unexpected, at all. 

Against such a hunch, of course, 
is the old maxim, that when 
you've got a winner,..don't diddle 
with it. And maybe when your 
winner consists of such top per- 
formers in all classifications as 
Caesar -Coca for comedy: the 
Hamilton Trio (for my money the 
best dance act in television) and 
Mara and Hari for terpsichore; 
Marguerite Piazza. Bill Hayes: 
Judy Johnson and Jack Russell 
and the Billy Williams Quartet in 
the song department . maybe 
under such circumstances you're 
right in sot fooling with the 
package. Liebman, on the evi- 
dence of the first show at least, 
apparently feels .hat way. 

The notion persists, however.. 
that Caesar -Coca face a severe 
problem of getting solid material 
written for them each week Whims 
they're saddled with a not -so -good 
skit, the let -down is a bad ono 

aSirnilarly one can tire, particu- 
larly over a weekly 90- minute 
period, of the highly stylized har- 
monizing of the Williams quartet, 
and even the excellent precision 
dancing of the Hamiltons, 

Change or no change, however, 
Show easily figures to hold and 
possibly surpass its solid relias 
record of '50 -'5l. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO -TV DEVELOPMENTS 
POSE OUTLET -NET CRISIS 

NBC Proposals to Affils' Study 
Group Point to All -Web Problems 

payment the affiliates now re- 
ceive from the network on net - 
work shows be either reduced or 
increased. 

Since virtually all affiliates in 
major, TV markets show a decline 
in audience for network time 
(primarily evening hours), it fol- 
lows that NBC, over all. figures to 
wind up with a greater income for 
itself on network shows fed to 
affiliates, and conversely that the 
stations, over all. and in the major 
markets, are being asked to take a 
cut in network income. 

(2) The web proposes a re- 
adjustment in station option vs. 
network option time in its affili- 
ate contracts. Here again the web 
wants to give back to the stations 

some of the evening time it now 
holds, and in return wants to ac- 
quire some of the daytime hours. 
TV, it is widely recognized, has 
cut into radio listening in the evF`- 
ning hours far more drastically 
than in daytime periods. 

While the first reaction of the 
Affiliates Economic Study Group, 
and a handful of other NBC affili- 
ates who have managed to learn 
what transpired at the West- 
chester meeting, is one of flat re- 
jection of the networks' proposals. 
the atmosphere thus far is not the 
heretofore traditional "the dirty 
s.o.b.'s can't do that to us." Rather, 
the stations are taking the 
web's proposals, however seem- 
ingly drastic, in good stead, and 

CHI TV CARRIES ON 

Feeding 22 Segs Good 
For 17 Hours to Webs 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. -With or 
without Garroway-at-Large. Chi- 
cago television is hardly withering 
on the vine. Going into the fall 
season Chicago is feeding 22 shows 
to the networks. They constitute 
more than 17 hours a week, and 
range from Kukla. Fran and 011ie 
down thru wrestling. 

The fate of the publicized "Chi- 
cago style" of television is another 
matter. Regardless of whether 
the Garroway show is back on 
the air this year, there's a con- 
viction here that New York pulled 
the rug out from under Chi TV, 
and it's a hopeless battle. A major 
TV executive here moaned last 
season every time Garroway got 
a spread in a picture magazine 
or a column from John Crosby or 
other national recognition. He 
said then in the future tense, and 
says now in past tense, "Every 
one of those is just another nail 
in your coffin." 

Overlooking the Garroway sit- 
uation, there's not too much reason 
for complaint. Chicago is putting 
on the networks some shows that 
are producing big returns for 
relatively small budgets. Krekla. 
Fran and 011ie is stronger than 
ever, with a w a i t i n g list of 
sponsors. 

Super Cirrus starts its fourth 
year this month on the American 
Broadcasting Company network 
with a record of three years of 
solid sponsorship, and one of the 
network's highest ratings. Zoo 
Parade on the National Broadcast- 
ing Company network Sunday 
afternoons also pays off with high 
ratings on ii small production cost. 
NBC's Wayne King Stono, with 
probably one of the smallest bud- 
gets for a network musical pro- 
gram, consistently ranks in the 
first IO in the 10- station network 
to which it is sent. 

ABC is putting 12 shows on the 
net a -eh week. Stud's Place. 
another show pointed to as pure 
"Chicago style," continues its high 
quality, still has its sponsor, :tut 
is on only two stations live and 
seven on kine. ABC expects that 
the forthcoming telecasts of the 
Chicago Symphonette, made up of 
25 Chicago Symphony musicians, 
will add luster to the Chicago 
reputation. ABC also is putting 
out the Don McNeill TV Club. 
Music in Velvet, Oh Kay, Chester 
the Pup. Hollywood Junior Circus, 
Hail the Champ, wrestling and 
and harness racing. 

NBC's net shows include the 
successful Hawkins Fails, which 
Lever Bros. has just bought for 
the full five days a week. Quiz 
Kids is shaky. Cactus Jim and 
Mr. Wi_ard, kid shows w;lh high 
ratings, complete the line -up. 

WGN -TV is sending Down You 
Go and They Stand Accused, plus 
Saturday' wrestling. to Du Mont. 

All are house packages which 
snagged sponsors. C o l u m b i a 
Broadcasting System continues to 
be the big blank in Chi network 
programing. WBKB, local CBS 
outlet, is so busy making money 
on local shows it has no time to 
think about network originations. 

WOR Rings Up 

New Sales in 

AM & TV Fields 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. Station 

NOR and WOR -TV here, this 
week, lined up three new spon- 
sors and a raft of participation 
advertisers. Beginning Sunday 
(16) MacLevy Dance Studios will 
sponsor a weekly Dance to Fa /it 
Contest, amatuer ballroom danc- 
ers, from 10:30 to 11 p.m. over 
WOR -TV. Another TV advertiser 
Miller Beer is buying a weekly 
half hour sports show Giant Quar- 
terback Huddle starting Wednes- 
day September 26 at 7:30 p.m. 

On WOR, the Atlantic Refining 
Company kicks off sponsorship of 
play -by -play broadcasts of nine 
college football games Saturday, 
September 29. New spots and par- 
ticipation sales include Muriel 
Bell Cosmetics; B. Manischewitz; 
Pinelawn Cemetery; Delaware 
Lackawanna and Western Rail- 
road; Holiday Coffee; Aborn Cot - 
fee; Stuhmer's Bread. Wheatena 
Cereal; Spratt's Dog Food; Bow- 
ery Savings Bank; Fanny Farmer 
Old Time Candies; Chase National 
Bank. 

New Buys Fill 
CBS Saturday 
Slots, 11 -5:30 

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. -The 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
this week sold three half hours 
of radio time on Saturday morn- 
ings and afternoons. Cannon 
Towels thru Young & Rubicam 
bought Give and Take 11:30 -12 
p.m.; Toni purchased Grand Cen- 
tral Station 1 -1:30 p.m.; and 
Carter Products acquired City 
Hospital 1:30 -2 p.m. 

This means that CBS radio will 
be sold out from 11 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. until the football season ends. 
General Electric has already 
bought the CBS Football Roundup 
on Saturday afternoons. 

are quietly meeting in slowly wid- 
ening groups to discuss counter- 
proposals and possible common 
meeting grounds. 

Earlier Federo 
The Westchester proposals are 

actually an outgrowth of NBC 
President Inc McConnell's feeler 
suggestions made at Greenbrier 
some time ago. McConnell, at that 
time, indicated to key affiliates 
that some drastic changes were 
going to be necessary in web - 
affiliate relationships to enable 
the network to properly service its 
member stations in any intelligent 
and meaningful manner at all. 

The station people at that time 
cautioned McConnell. on the other 
hand, that any severe slashes in 
station income could prove fatal in 
many cases. 

It is expected that the present 
situation will not be resolved -in- 
deed, will not actually come to a 

head -until the NBC Affiliates 
convention scheduled for Boca 
Raton, Florida, this November. 

Altho little is being said about 
the situation around NBC or any 
other networks to outsiders, it is 
considered inevitable that the Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System, the 
American Broadcasting Company, 
and to a lesser extent, even the 
Mutual Broadcasting System, in 
their upcoming meetings with af- 
filiates will take up one phase or 
another of the necessity for ad- 
justment and change in web- 
affiliate relationships. 

Other Points 
Other matters discussed at the 

NBC Westchester meeting em- 
braced: 

(1) A review of recent ex- 
traordinary network sales efforts 
(NBC's own tandem operations, 
the CBS one -shot plan on big -time 
night -time shows, the NBC -spot- 
sale -on- chimes idea, etc.) 

(2) Presentation of a number of 
new peogramming plans on the 
part of the networks, all tied in 
with special selling drives. 

(3) A review of present web 
and local station, as well as 
Broadcast Advertising Bureau. 
National Association of Radio and 
Television Broadcasters and other 
group plans to promote radio 
in competition with newspapers. 
magazines and other media. 

KHJ -TV Buys 

Southern Cal's 

Games for 33G 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15.-Don 

Lee's (General Tire Company) 
newly acquired KHJ -TV this 
week made its first major pro- 
gram buy, paying $33,000 for the 
21 home games of University of 
Southern California and Univer- 
sity of California at Los Angeles. 
Tele rights of the games were 
held by Bill Parry's Sportsvision, 
Inc. Games will be carried live, 
and in the event a play -off oc- 
curs in San Francisco, game will 
be pulled in via microwave. 

This marks Sportsvision's initial 
sale of live sports. Firm current- 
ly is filming the Gante of Oie 
Week series of football games in 
the Big Ten, Big Seven and Pac- 
ic Coast Conference, selling 30- 
minutes filming of each confer- 
ence's top Week ly game to Phillips 
Petroleum in Midwestern mar- 
kets, and the leading PCC game 
to Hollywood's KTTV, San Fran- 
cisco's KGO -TV and Seattle's 
KING -TV. In addition, firm u 
negotiating with a national spon- 
sor for a film series of the all - 
American game of the week, 
showing top gamer thruout the 

U. S. via film. 

EDITORIAL 

Statesmanship Needed 
The National Broadcasting 

Company's unprecedented propo- 
sals to its Affiliated Station's 
Economic Study Group is the 
most graphic illustration to date of the highly critical era thru which radio is passing. With radio network business on a consistent 
decline, with rate cuts and other constant efforts to snipe away at station income, both groups (the 
webs and their affiliates) are understandably in the somewhat 
tense state of any man fighting 
to protect his business. 

There is great danger in this situation that, either on the net- work or the station side, emotions will creep into the picture. Al- ready it is being whispered that certain members of the upper echelon at NBC are saying: "They (the affiliates) are going to have to go along with these proposals. 
They'll either take 'em and like 'em, or we'll shove 'em down their throats." And similarly, on the 

station side. some broadcasters are 
adopting the stance of "to bell 
with 'em, they need us more than 
we need them." 

It could be all but suicidal it 
such emotionalism gained dom- 
inance in the currently develop- 
ing network- affiliated stations 
crisis. What is needed is a calm, 
judicial, businesslike study of all 
the facts on both sides. Radio has 
long since proved its value and 
importance as an advertising me- 
dium. And, television and the 
Association of National Advertis- 
ers notwithstanding, radio can 
continue indefinitely as a major 
advertising medium. 

What is needed at this point, 
however, is business statesman- 
ship of the highest order on the 
part of the network executives, 
as well as local broadcasters. We 
hope both sides will measure up 
to the vast responsibilities with 
which they arc charged. 

Colgate's AM -TV 'Strike' 
Goes From CBS to NBC 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The 
National Broadcasting Company 
this week acquired Colgate's 
.Strike It Rich AM and TV day- 
time shows, which have been air- 
ing via the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. The radio edition aired 
five half -hours weekly. The tele 
program was on three half -hours 
weekly on CBS but is expected to 
expand across the board on NBC. 
Colgate also cancelled completely 
the CBS radio soap opera, K:ny's 
Row, which was in the 3:15 -3:30 
p.m. slot across the board. How- 
ever, CBS is regarded as facing 
little difficulty in disposing of the 
radio time slots. These billings 
all were handled thru the William 
Esty agency. 

The move concentrates the bulk 
of the Colgate AM and TV busi- 
ness on NBC, including the video 
airers, Comedy Hour and seg- 
ments of Howdy Doody, and in 
radio, Judy Canova and Dennis 
Day. Remaining on CBS are two 
radio stanzas, litr. & Mrs. North 

Station Should 

Censor Talks, 

50G Suit Holds 
HARTFORD. Conn., Sept. 15.- 

The issues have been joined again 
in a Superior Court battle to de- 
termine whether Connecticut's 
State courts can impose civil lia- 
bility on a radio station, which is 

prohibited by federal law from 
censoring a political speech. 

The Charles Parker Company, 
Meriden, in what is believed to be 
the first case of its kind in the 
State, is attempting to prove that 
Meriden's only radin station, 
WMMW, owned by the Silver 
City Crystal Company, damaged 
its reputation by broadcasting a 

political speech in 1949. 

The manufacturing concern, in 
a $50,000 libel suit, charges that 
Joseph N. DePaola, then Meri- 
den's Democratic mayoral candi- 
date, made defamatory remarks 
about its business by stating: 
"This famous firm is now 90 per 
cent out of production and is up 
for sale. How many jobs will dis- 
appear? The staggering total of 
about 1,000." 

To the firm's contention that 
federal law does not prevent a 
station from refusing to broadcast 
defamatory language. DePaola 
and the station cited a section of 
the Federal Communications Act 
which forbids a station to censor 
speeches of legally qualified polit- 

ical candidates. 

TAKE BUT ONE MINUTE, PLEASE.. 
Help yourself and The Billboard by filling in the coupon on 

(thru Sherman & Marquette) and 
Our Miss Brooks (thru Ted Bates), 
Heavy TV expenditures are be- 
lieved a major reason for the 
axing of the radio soaper, with a 
TV soaper on NBC believed likely 
to go as well and to be replaced 
by the video version of Strike it 
Rich. 

Altho the schedule was not yet 
set at the week's end, tele Strike 
was believed to be set across the 
board in the 3 to 3:30 p.m. slot 
on NBC. This would eliminate 
Miss Susan, vid soaper featuring 
Susan Peters and Lucy Vines, 
which Colgate has been originat- 
ing in Philadelphia. Miss Peters 
has been in poor health recently. 
The bankroller long has been ogl- 
ing the 3:15 slot as well, but has 
been unable to come up with a 
suitable vehicle until now. Strike 
has aired 11:30 a.m. to noon on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days under the Colgate banner on 
CBS -TV and was sustained the 
other two days. 

Radio version of Strike, which 
aired from 4 to 4:30 p.m. on 
CBS, will have to get a new slot- 
ting on NBC, which is solidly 
commercial in the hours after 2 
p.m. ft's considered likely it will 
get either the 1 to 1:30 or the 
1:30 to 2 p.m. time across the 
bohrd. 

ABC's Morns 

All Sold Out 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -A full 

commercial sell -out of the morn- 
ing radio hours was completed this 
week by the American Broadcast- 
ing Company with the pacting of 
Lever Bros, for the 11 to 11:15 a.m. 
slot across the board. The deal 
was set thru the N. W. Ayer 
agency, and represents a vindica- 
tion of ABC's decision to introduce 
veteran soap operas into sustaining 
periods. A similar move has also 
got under way in the afternoon 
hours now. 

Lever will use the time to plug 
Surf. The deal is effective Octo- 
ber 1, and altho the show itself 
has not been finally settled, it 
likely will be Lone Journey, 

ABC now is setting the 3:30 
to 4:30 p.m. periods for four more 
veteran soupers, with two knock- 
ing off September 24, and two 
others on October 1. In order, 
they will be diary Marlin, Ro- 
mance of Evelyn Winters (which 
Philip Morris bankrolls starting 
October 1), Valiant Lady and 
Marriage for Two. Slot t i n g 
of these shows necessitates a 

slight reshuffle of the afternoon 
sked and means the axing of four 
sustainers: Altar Bound, Dean 
Cameron, Frances Scully, and Don 
Gardiner's news. 
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11-RELAY SCHEDULE 

Nets, AT&T Agree 
On Dates & Hours 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.-The allocations of the transconti- nental relay facilities as hammered out by the video webs this week in sessions with American Telephone & Telegraph Com- pany, wound up with nobody getting everything desired, but with nobody completely unhappy either. The Du Mont web 
did not claim any regular t. c. time, but the other three net - works agreed to provide the facilities on an irregular basis when needed. 

Now, the American Broadcasting Company, Columbia Broadcasting System and National Broadcasting Company are huddling with the bankrollers whose time periods have access to the relay service to determine which will buy clear across. Some horse trading may yet occur should some sponsors turn 
down the t. c. system. Following are the time slots allotted to each web, with the shows that are in those periods. These are the allocations, and do not mean that each show is certain to got.e.: 

Westbound- Evenings 
IAII Ilmec listed err ticw York Tlme) 

Sunday: 
6:30- 7:00 -ABC, Ted tt.ck Family Hour (Gen. Mills). 
7:00- 7:30 -ABC. Paul Whiteman Revue (Goodyear). 
7:30- 8:00 -CBS, This Is Show Business (Luckies). 
8:00- 9:00 -NBC. Comedy Hour (Colgate). 
9:00-10:00--NBC and CBS alternate, with CBS starting Sep- 

tember 30. 
CBS, Fred Waring Show (General Electric). 
NBC, Philco TV Playhouse (Philco). 

10:00 -10:30 -CBS, Celebrity Time (Goodrich). 
10:30 -11:00 -NBC, to be announced. 
11:00 -11:15 -CBS- Sunday News Special (Norwich), Monday: 
7:30- 8:00 -ABC, Hollywood Screen Test (Ironrite). 
8:00- 8:30 -CBS, Lux Video Theater (Lever Bros.). 
8:30- 9:00 -Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts (Lipton). 
9:00- 9:30 -NBC, Lights Out (Admiral). 
9:30 -10:00 -CBS, It's News to Me (General Foods). 

10:00 -11:00 -CBS, Studio One (Westinghouse). 
11:00 -11:15 -CBS, Chronoscope (Longines). 

Tuesday: 
7:30- 7:45 -NBC. Dinah Shore (sponsor onset, see east- 

bound). 
7:45- 8:00 -NBC. News Caravan (Camels). 
8:00- 9:00 -NBC, Milton Berle (Texaco). 
9:00 - 9:30 -NBC, Fireside Theater (P &G). 
9:30 -10:00 --CBS. Suspense (Auto -Lite). 

10:00 -11:00 -NBC, Amateur Hour (Old Gold). 
Wednesday: 

7:30- 7:45 -NBC, Showroom (Mohawk). 
7:45- 8:00 -NBC, Ness's Caravan (Carnets). 
8:00 - 0:00 -NBC, Kate Smith (Various). 
0:00- 10:00 -NBC _Craft Theater (Kraft). 

10 :b0 -11:00 -ABC. Celanese Theater (Celanese). Thursday: 
7:30- 7:45 -NBC Dinah Shore (sponsor onset, see east- 

bound). 
7:45- 8:00 -NBC. News Caravan (Camels). 
8:00- 9:00 -ABC, Stop the Music (Toni, Hazel Bishop, Old 

Gold). 
9:00- 9:30 -NBC, James Melton (Ford). 
9:30 -10:00 -NBC, to be announced. 

10:00 -10:30 -CBS, Racket Squad (Philip Morris). 10:30- 11:00 -CBS, Crime Photographer (Cartes A: Prom). Friday: 
7:30- 7:45 -NBC, Showroom (Mohawk). 
7:45- 8:00 -NBC, News Caravan (Camels). 
8:00- 8:30 -NBC, Quiz Kids (Miles) -(possible change to be announced). ' 

8:30- 9:00 -CBS, Man Against Crime (Camels). 
9:00 -10:00 --CBS, Playhouse of Stars (Schlitz). 10:00- 11:00 -NBC. Madison Square Garden Fights (Gillette). Saturday: 
7:00- 7:30 -CBS, Sammy Kaye Show (Listerine). 7:30- 8:00 -CBS, Beat the Clock (possible switch to Sam 

Levenson) -(Sylvania). 8:00- 9:00 -NBC. lhru November 3, fill Star Revue (va- 
rious). 

ABC. from November 10, Paul Whiteman TV 
Teen Club (Nash- Kelvinator). 9:00 -10:30 -NBC. Show of Shows (various). 10:30 -11:00 -Hi, Parade (Lucky Strike). 

W eatbou nd- Daytime 
Monday Thru Friday: 

I I:00- 12:00 -NBC 
12:00 -12:45 -CBS 
12:45- 1:00 -NBC. 

1:00- 2:45 -CBS. 
3:00- 7:30 -NBC. 

Saturdays: 
1:00- 5:00 -NBC, Football Games (Westinghouse). 5:45- 6:00 -NBC, Bob Considine (Mutual Insurance of 

- Omaha). 
Sundays 

1:00- 5:30 -NBC. 
5:30- 6:00 -ABC. 

Eastbound- Evenings 
Sunday: 

7:00- 7:30 -NBC, Bob Hope et al. (Chesterfields). 7:30- 9:00 -CBS, Oe asioral Jack Benny (Lucky Strike). 8:00- 9:00 -NBC. Comedy Hour (Colgate). 
10:00- 10:30 -NBC, Red Skelton (P &G) Monday: 
9:00- 9:30 -CBS. Lucille. Ball and resi Arnan (Philip 

Morris). 
9 0- 10:30 -NBC. Robert Montgomery Theater (Lucky 

Strike) alternating with Somerset Maugham 
Theater (Bymart). 

Tuesday: 
7:30- 7:45 -NBC, Dinah Shore (sponsor onset). 8:00- 9:00 -Frank Sinatra Show (still sustaining). Wednesday: 
9:00- 9:30 -CBS, to be announced, may be My Friend Irma 

(Colgate). 
9:30- 10:00 -CBS, The Web (Embassy) -(may be different 

show). 
Thursday: 

7:30- 7:45 -NBC, Dinah Shore (sponsor not set). 
8:00- 8:30 -CBS, Starlight Theater (S. C. Johnson). 9:00- 9:30 -CBS, Alan Young (Essa). Friday: 
7:00- 8:00 -CBS, to be announced. Saturday: 
7:30- 8:00 -NBC, to be announced. 
8:00- 9:00 -NBC, All Star Revue (various). 

SHARING'S OK, 
BUT HOW NICE 
CAN YOU GET? 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Re- 
suit of the TV networks' shar- 
ing time on the one -lane 
transcontinental relay system 
is that some unusual groupings 
of sponsors have ensued. 
Competing bankrollers, who 
normally air on different 
webs, will find themselves 
back to back when their shows 
hi' the transcontinental system 
to the Coast, unless some 
quick juggling is done before 
kick -off time, September 28. 
See full schedule in adjoining 
columns. 

Thus, on "the Westbound 
sked, General Electric and 
Philco, both peddling TV sets, 
will alternate in the 9 to 10 
slot Sundays. On Mondays, 
Admiral and Westinghouse, 
also selling receivers, will be 
separated only by 30 minutes. 
Three cigarette firms are pen- 
cilled in for Thursday. Camel 
pigarettes has two tentative 
slots on Fridays. Eastbound, 
Chesterfield and Luckies are 
back to back on Sundays, with 
Colgate and Procter & Gamble 
also on the same night. Philip 
Morris and Luckies likewise 
are paired up on Mondays. 

Chances are there'll be some 
quick changes made, or a lot 
of sales messages will be as 
good as wasted. 

Liberty Inks 

Paper to Air 

Chisox Games 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15. -The long - 

rumored deal for the Liberty 
Network to air the 1952 home ansi 
road games of the Chicago White 
Sox was completed this week, with 
Gordon McLendon, of Liberty, 
turning over a reported $350,000 
to Chuck Comiskey, vice- president 
of the local American League 
try, for a three -year pact. . 

It's understood that Liberty-will 
offer the White Sox games to its 
Midwest affiliates, and also indie 
stations in vicinities where broad- 
casts of Sox encounters will not 
conflict with local major a:sd 
minor league competition. No 
definite number of stations to 
carry the games could be ascer- 
tained immediately. 

Chicago coverage of the games 
will be transferred from WJJD, 
which h:.s carried them for a 
number of years, to WCFL. Bob 
Elson, veteran local baseball an- 
nouncer, will handle all games 
from fields where games are 
being played. Liberty web deal 
is biggest yet inked by the Sox, 
who, up to now, have had under 
10- station regional coverage for 
past seasons. 

The White Sox have made no 
definite deal for local TV coverage 
next year. WGN -TV carried the 
1951 sked exclusively. It's under- 
stood that, based on the first di 
vision showing of the Sox, Com- 
iskey is readying an offer which 
will carry a much heavier cash 
stipbnd for the station or stations 
which will carry the Sox telecasts 
for 1952. The 1951 Sox elecants 
achieved the highest baseball pro- 
graming ratings, since TV cameras 
were brought into local ballparks six years ago. 

Kramer to Try 
TV Production 

Everybody's Probing 
Restrictive TV Issues 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. - 
Theater TV and the whole issue 
of restrictive TV -radio practices 
are headed for stepped -up exami- 
nation on several fronts. including 
Capitol Hill, as the result of de- 
velopments here this week. Major 
developments were as follows: 

1. With this week's theater tele- 
cast of the Robinson -Turpin bout 
critized by one lawmaker as an 
"unfair blackout" of home radio 
and TV, the House rules committee 
was urged yesterday (14) by two 
House members to probe restric- 
tive practices. 

2. Prexy Harold E. Fellows of 
National Association of Radio and 
Television Broadcasters yesterday 
announced appointment of a 12- 
member NARTB baseball com- 
mittee to serve as a liaison be- 
tween radio -TV and minor in- 
terests in studying a "solution of 
mutual problems." 

3. Justice department indicated 
it may have results soon in its 
months -long study of the collegi- 
ate TV sports pact. 

4. Chairman Jerome Marks of 
the Fair Television Practices Com- 
mittee denounced the l i m i t e d 
theater telecasting of the Robin- 
son- Turpin bout as "so glaringly 
unfair" that it has touched off "a 
wave of protests from home TV set 
owners.." 

5. Representative Emanuel 
Celler's House judiciary subcom- 
mittee on monopoly indicated it 
intends to explore "deeply" into 
the restrictive TV issue. 

Filecasts 
On Capitol Hill, a number of 

lawmakers sounded off on the 
controversial subject in the wake 
of the Robinson- Turpin bout. 
Senator Robert C. Hendrickson 
(R., N. J.) caller for a halt on 
limited -theater TV of big sports 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. -Indie film producer Stanley Kramer will try his hand at TV pic pro- duction in the near future. Kram- er (Cyrano, Home of the Brave. Champion) told The Billboard 
he's seriously studying the tale me- dium and is convinced that he will eventually invade the field, and with that in mind will soon film two pilot reels. 

Kramer said the reels were not ordered by anyone but will be produced as experiments by his company to see what con be done in the field. Production will not get underway until Kramer's cur- rent peak activity (five films) 
subsides, which will be in the late spring. 
.While Kramer hasn't reached any conclusions on type of shows he will try, he's certain one will be dramatic, somewhat on the order of Fireside. 

Colonial Now 

Another NBC 

N. Y. TV Studio 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -The 

National Broadcasting Company 
this week added still another property to its increasing list of 
TV originating points here, when 
it took a five -year lease on the 
Colonial Theater, 62d Street and 
Broadway. Only last week the 
web bought the old Brooklyn Vi- 
taphone studios, and acquired the 
Amsterdam Roof Theater from 
WOR -TV. The Colonial, a 1200 - 
seater, is owned by RKO Theaters, 
Inc., and was built in 1905, serving 
for the past 20 years or so as a 
film house. 

House will go into conversion 
for TV use, and will be ready for 
activity early next year. Some 
200 seats will be removed in the 
revamping process. 

Cluett to Air TV 
Shriner Each Week 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Cluett- 
Peabody last week agreed to pro- gram Herb Shriner on a regular basis it his new video program this fat' ors the American Broad- casting Company's TV web, Thurs- 
days 9 -9:30 p.m. 

The ce;ent originally had planned 
to use alternate weeks with the humoris' Young & Rubicam is the agency 

events and described the showing 
of the TV of the Robinson- Tarpin 
bout in 14 theaters in II cities as 
"particularly unfair to wounded, 
sick and hospitalized veterans." 

Representative L. Geay 
Clemente (D., N. Y.) in an ap- 
pearance before the House rules 
committee urged speedy approval 
of his resolution for a sweeping 
probe which, he said speaks in 
effect a decision whether the pub- 
lic is being deprived of televised 
boxing "by unreasonable 
restraint." 

The NARTB's new committee 
on sports radio -TV will get into 
action Wednesday (19) at a Chi- 
cago meeting aimed to undertake 
a thorn examination of the various 
problems," NARTB prexy Fellows 
announced. 

The NARTB committee is made 
up of 12 members. evenly divided 
between radio and TV. 

Sponsors Give 

Up on ABC -TV 

Sat. AM Time 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The 

Weintraub agency and three of 
its clients this week quit in their 
attempt to program marginal time 
on Saturday morning on the 
American Broadcasting Company's 
TV web. This apparently ends the 
Saturday morning experiment, 
since it is believed that the net 
will not program the time in the 
foreseeable future. 

Programs to be cancelled in 
mid -October are Two Girls Named 
Smith by Babbitt, the Faith Bald- 
win Theater by Maidenform bra, 
and I Caver Tintes Square by 
Seeman Brothers. The first pro- 
gram is on 12 -12:30 p.m.., the other 
two alternate in the following 
half hour. 

In spite of good ratings, the 
experiment failed to pay off in 
terms of prestige. Sponsors found that their distributors and sales- 
men were not excited about the properties and their selling value 
to the product. The Columbia 
Broadcasting System's Big Top, 
sponsored by Seiltest, however, 
in the opposing hour slot, is doing 
very well, and undoubtedly wiU 
add more stations once the ABC - 
TV trio move out. 

SAG Inks 
Producer Pacts 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. -To keep its reins on the mushroom- 
ing TV film industry while still not having completed basic con- tract negotiations with the pro- ducers, Screen Actors' Guild this week signed temporary collective bargaining agreements pending conclusion of permanent pacts. Those brought into the SAG fold include: 

Revue Productions, Procter & Gamble Productions, Brenco Pic- tures Corporation, Dancer -Fitz- gerald -Sample, TV Film Produc- ing Ad Agency, Seaboard Studios, 
Inc., Jewell Enterprises, Wes Bee- man Productions, Eisenbach Pro- ductions, Fanwill Production Com- pany, H -N Productions, Sid Kul - 
1er Productions, I n c., Pergor 
productions, Liles Wonder State Motion Pictures, I n c., Screen Classics, Don W. Sharpe Enter- prises and Teevee Company. 

Your Top TV Sales Opportunity 

CHANNEL 7 

Wilmington, Delaware 
In the Market which hos highest 
income per family in the country. 

Represented by 
ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES N., Tort los Angeles Son Francisco Ch ono 

A STEINMAN STATION 

NBC 
ry AIlklArf 
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PIGSKIN NIGHTCAP 

NBC -TV Sets Late 
Fall Grid Classics 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company this 
week was working on a novel 
wind -up for its TV football cover- 
age this fall: a double- header. 
With the Westinghouse- National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
schedule running only thru No- 
vember 24, NBC is seeking to slate 
its twin bill for the following Sat- 
urday, December 1. 

The first game, which NBC al- 
ready salted down this week, is 
the Army -Navy game from Phila- 
delphia. This will probably start 
at I p.m., EST. At the conclusion 
of this tilt, NBC is seeking to 
bring in the first web coverage of 
a West Coast sport: event, via 
coverage of the Notre Dame- South- 
ern California game in Los An- 
geles. To this end, the web is in 

SWAP SHOP 

Bankroll ers 
May Trade 
Time Slots 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Possi- 
bility was seen this week that 
Miles Laboratories and Manhat- 
tan Soap might swap TV time 
slots on the National Broadcasting 
Company. Miles is planning to 
drop Quiz Kids in the 8 to 8:30 
p.m. Friday period. Manhattan 
Soap bankrolls One Man's Family 
in the 7:30 to 8 p.m. Saturday 
period. 

Manhattan would like to switch 
Family to Friday night should 
Miles be willing to move. Miles is 
considering the Dave Garroway 
show as a possible replacement for 
Quiz Kids, and is weighing which 
time slot would best suit its pur- 
pose. Wade is the agency for 
Miles. Manhattan Soap has left 
Duane Jones for Scheidler, Beck 
& Warner. 

Cross -Plugs 

Draw Gripes 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Ar- 

rangement between American To- 
bacco Company Lucky Strike 
and Tintair to swap one -minute 
plugs on their respective Robert 
Montgomery Presents and Somer- 
set Maugham Theater, alternating 
Monday nights on the National 
Broadcasting Company's TV net- 
work, met with some opposition 
this week from NBC affiliated 
stations. Stations feel this is 
merely an extension of the Tan- 
dem Operation in television. 

NBC, on the other hand, feels 
that such stations as are protest- 
ing, don't fully understand the sit- 
uation. The web maintains that. 
in the first place, plugs are carried 
within the same time period dur- 
ing which the station carries the 
show, anyhow. And secondly, if 
the cross -plugs were not permit- 
ted, the sponsors involved would- 
n't be spending additional money 
to get the plugs. 

NBC experienced similar beefs 
last year in connection with cross - 
plugging among sponsors on the 
then Four Star Revue. 

Garroway to 
Get Day Slot 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Dave 
Garroway's next regular televi- 
sion efforts will be in a daytime 
half hour across the board on the 
National Broadcasting Company 
network it appeared today. Ef- 
forts to find a night time spot for 
the Chicago Star apparently have 
failed. 

NBC has to pay Garroway 
whether he works or not and they 
wem to have won their fight to 
put him in the housewives' line- 
up. The news was gloomily re- 
ceived here but to offset it was 
the news which will be announced 
next week that NBC in New York 
has given the green light for ac- 
quisition of large new studio 
space. The location and the sum 
involved, believed to be hefty, will 
be released later. 

the midst of negotiations with USC, 
and already has secured the al- 
lotted time on the eastbound mi- 
crowave facilities. This week's 
allocations session had NBC get 
use of the microwave for the 4:30 
to 7:30 p.m., EST, segment for 
December 1 only. 

A GALAXY 

Reagan on 
Schlitz in 
$30,000 TV 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15 - The 
Schlitz Playhouse of Stars this 
week signed Ronald Reagan to a contract to appear exclusively on 
two or three of the hour video 
dramatic stanzas. Already pacted 
are Helen Hayes, Margaret Sul - 
lavan and Walter Hampden. A 
deal is also in the works for 
Rosalind Russell. 

The actors and actresses are 
expected to get between $3,000 
and $5,000 for each appearance 
on the program. Playhouse of 
Stars will be budgeted at 30G 
weekly and will have three pro- 
duction crews headed by Frank 
Telford, Joe Scibetta and Felix 
Jackson. 

UN Filming Series 
Of 3- Minute Shorts 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The 
United Nations this week started 
filming a series of three- minute 
open end video shorts, each fea- 
turing a brief analysis of a coun- 
try or prominent world figure. 

The series will be made avail- 
able to stations shortly as a 
15- minute package, with open 
end spots for local commercials. 
There's also a possibility that the 
films might be offered as separate 
three -minute airers, thus ena- 
bling TV stations to insert an ap- 
propriate print to illustrate cur- 
rent events on local newscasts. 
Sterling Television, here, handles 
TV distribution of all UN films. 

THEY LISTEN 
TO KLRA, AT 
HOME AND OUT 

LITTLE ROCK, Sept. 15- The news department of KLRA here furnished a strik- ing illustration of the station's out -of -home listening power last week, when they were asked to broadcast an appeal to a couple touring thru the State. The out -of -State caller wanted to inform the pair (Mr. and Mrs. John Larsen) 
of two deaths in their family. 

Station KLRA broadcast the Larsens' license number and 
a description of their automo- 
bile at 4:55 p.m., and at 5:03 
p.m., the couple called the sta- tion. Contact was made thru 
a service attendant who lis- tens to the radio while he works, and recognized the Larsen when they drove into the station for gas. 

Affiliates Act 

To Hype Radio 

On Mutual Web 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Devel- 

opment of a concrete plan to 
strengthen AM broadcasting was 
a prime objective of the Mu- 
tual Broadcasting System's newly 
elected Affiliates Advisory Corn - 
mittee, which was to hold its first 
meeting here Monday (17). At 
that time, Mutual prexy Frank 
White was scheduled to address 
the permanent 14- member com- 
mittee and outline the web's 

(Continued on page 60) 

Ann Howard to 
Cast for B & B 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Ann 
Howard this week was made cast- 
ing eor anowes. 
She 

dir 
replaces 

ct t Be 
Catherine 

ton and 
De 

B l 
Carlo, 

who Jeft the job to marry Benton 
and- Bowles director Larry White. 

Miss Howard has held casting 
positions with Foote, Cone & Beld- 
ing and Bernard Prockter Pro- 
ductions. 

Radio Co -Op Deals to 
Get New Push at CBS 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15 - The 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
this week took the first step to- 
ward revitalizing its co- operative 
programing division when the 
station relations department, 
headed by Bill Schudt, assumed 
its supervision. Co- operative pro- 
graming was formerly in the 
charge of Mike Campbell, who has 
now been shifted to sales service 
at WCBS, New York. 

In the past years. the success of 
network sales at CBS forced co- 
operative programs into the back- 
ground, with only five shows sold 
in that manner. They are World 
News Round -up, News of America, 

The World Tonight, Chet Huntley 
and the News from the Coast, and 
Edward R. Marrow and the News, 
the latter available co -op only in 
certain markets. 

Schudt's immediate plans are to 
co -op some other news shows in 
which local advertisers display an 
interest. Both Edward DeGray 
and Edward Scovill, newly ap- 
pointed to the station relations 
department, will handle co -ops as 
part of their duties. Later, if suf- 
ficient activity in co -ops is mani- 
fested, the web will try to acquire 
some night time programing for 
sale co -op. 

SLIDE, McCLURE, SLIDE 

Agency Woe: TV 
Spot Requirements 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - Lack 
of standardization in video slide 
specifications is still a major 
agency headache, according to Don 
McClure, manager of radio -TV 
production for McCann -Erickson. 
In line with this, says McClure, it 
follows that production of an eight - 
second station identification spot 
series often involves more indi- 
vidual problems and time- consum- 
ing hassles than a 15- minute film. 
and the financial returns, of course, 
are considerably less. 

In the first place, says McClure, 
a client's best bet in the spot field 
is usually a 20- second package. 
However. "there's a continual 
shortage of 20- second availabili- 
ties, so we often have to settle for 
an eight -second i.d. That's when 
the headache starts." First, Mc- 
Cann-Erickson's marketing experts 
and time buyers work out a list 
of stations, based on the client's 

Hoop Hops on: 
New TV Rating 
And Anti -Pulse 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.-C. E. 
Hooper this week announced his 
new television rating service, and 
declared war anew on Pulse, Inc. 
on the radio rating front. Hoop's 
TV service will take the form of 
a pocket piece in which he will 
report on six multi -channel TV 
cities (representing 49.6 per cent 
of the total TV homes in the U. S.) 
once a month: 17 other multi- 
channel cities (representing 21.5 
per cent of TV homes) six times 
a year; and 27 single channel cities 
(representing 24.5 per cent of total 
TV homes) three times a year. 

Hoop's attorneys, he says, assure 
him this service will not violate 
the terms of his agreement with 
A. C. Nielsen last spring, wherein 
he sold his national services to 
Nielsen and agreed not to go into 
the national rating business for a 
period of 10 years. 

On the radio rating front, Hoop 
re- opened the old question as to 
which local radio service, Hooper 
or Pulse, is correct. Only one can 
be, says Hoop, and it's his. He's 
retained Matt Chappell to develop 
research to prove it. 

Folsom Sees 
50 Mil Videos 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Fitly 
million television set owners, with 
stations near every community, 
was envisioned by Frank Folsom, 
president of the Radio Corpora- 
tion of America. in an address 
Wednesday (12) to 100 broadcast 
engineers in Bridgeport. 

Folsom based his prediction on 
the opening of the new ulti- 
mate ultra- high -frequency chan- 
nels and the proposed expansion 
of operation in the present very - 
high- frequency band which he 
claimed will mean the establish- 
ment of nearly 3.000 TV stations, 
most of them linked by national 
and regional networks. 

VIDEODEX TOASTS "TOAST" RATING 

Program Leads Automotive List; 
"Story," "Clock" Neck and Neck 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Among 
network TV shows sponsored by 
automotive and auto supply firms, 
Lincoln- Mercury's Toast of t)1e 

Town had far and away the high- 
est rating the first week in August. 
Among fuel and oil sponsors in 

the same period, Short Story Play- 
house, which went into only eight 
cities on National Broadcasting 
Company's TV web, was first. with 
Gulf'e The Clock running a close 
second. 

This was shown by an analysis 
of the Videodex national report 
for August, 1951. Toast wan the 
over -all top rated show at that 
time. Out of nine shows in the 
auto category-, five were of the 
music -variety type. 

The complete list of August 
shows in the two categories fol- 
lows: 

Rant Sponsor 
1, 1.111,8111 Mercury 

Ford 
3. Auto Lite 
4. Goodrich 

Soto 

6. PxtaN 

Oldsmobik 

A9encya 
HLE 
J1VT 
FdP 

118 DO 

81300 
VIA 
SLJ 
°PB 

Auto Sponsors 
royam Net and Tome 

Toul of the Tam 
Ford Festival 
Suspense 
Celebrity Time 
It Pan to Be tonnant 
Bat Amoche Playhowa 
Voke of Finn.. 
CBS Non 

9. Goodye. YLP Summertime Reme 

R. Seoreor A9enry 
1. Standard 011 OM.) McE 

2 Gull VAR 

3. Esso MOP 

CBS Sun. 8:00 
NBC Thurs. 9:00 
CBS Tun. 9:30 
CBS Sun. 10:00 
NBC Thun. 8:00 
ABC Thun. 9:00 
NBC Mon. 8:30 

Mon. 7:30 
Wed. 7:30 

Frl. 7:30 
ABC Sun. 7:00 

Fuel Sponsors 

Vidro- Nomes 
do Reached 

Rating 1000's1 
34.4 3473 
20.5 2353 
19.6 1840 
16.8 1880 
11.9 1533 
10.1 1124 
9.9 1094 
72 561 
7.0 542 
5.9 456 
6.9 795 

Video- Nomes 
dra Reached 

Proyam Net and Tim. Rating 1000'sí Cities 
Shoot St, Playhout NBC Thun. 10:30 19.1 443 8 
The CI «t NBC Fri, 8'30 18.0 1506 33 
Fsso Reporter CO S Thun. 9:00 BS 539 20 

4. Tidewater 011 ULM Bray ses Hollywood DuM Thun. 8:30 5.7 256 7 
5. Anthem. Inst. JWT .ter Hune Sha. ABC Sat. 6:30 1.7 95 

The woes ed lAerttshio porcin ta which abbreviations are used Maw an as follows: 
BOO° -Batte. Bane. °online L Osborne 
uP -Cecil L Prn.ey 
OPB --°. P. Brother 
Jus -J. Walt. Thompson .8 -Nenpa a Ecalu alt 

N° 
el 

cien 
Si 
43 
27 
39 
59 
37 
41 
18 
18 

general requirements -budget, de- 
sired markets, etc. Then the pro- 
ject is turned over to McClure 
department, with a maximum 
deadline of 30 days to check indi- 
vidual station slide specifications, 
line up a suitable outside produc- 
tion outfit, recheck for sponsor 
approval, supervise production 
work and, most important. push it 
thru lab operations on schedule. 

If film is used, rather than slide, 
then the major problem is audio, 
since two minutes of sound time 
is lost via splicing operations at 
beginning and end of eight- second 
spot. leaving a rather inadequate 

(Continued 511 page 60) 

J. Thompson 
Seeks Airer 
For Rug Firm 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -J. Wal- 
ter Thompson this week was 
beginning to scan the TV program 
horizon in search of a video show 
for its new Alexander Smith ac- 
count. Alexander Smith recently 
combined its rug division with its 
Sloane -Babon linoleum division 
into one large account so that it 
could buy a more expensive type 
show. 

This decision by the advertiser 
was prompted by the success in 
TV of such competitors as Bige- 
low and Mohawk. No decision has 
been made as to the type of show. 

NBC -TV Seeks 

More Smith $$ 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15-The 

Babbitt buy of the remaining al- 
ternate bi- weekly half hour of the 
Kate Smith night time TV 
show last week still leaves the 
National Broadcasting Company's 
TV web with three half hours to 
sell before the beginning of 1952. 
Babbitt takes over sponsorship of 
the half hour on a regular basis 
after January of next year, tho it 
has also bought four of the seven 
open half hours before then. 

The Weintraub agency will 
probably peddle one of the three 
open slots to another of its clients, 
Revlon. NBC -TV, meanwhile, is 
making a strong pitch fo Gilbert 
Toys and other clients who might 
be interested in holiday TV pro- 
motions to see if it can dispose of 
the remaining slots. Other regular 
Kate Smith sponsors for this pro- 
gram are Reynolds Metals, Congo- 
learn and Norge. 

Chesterfield Eyes 

Ford TV Time 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -Ches- 

terfield this week was reported 
to be interested in picking up the 
30 minutes which will be lopped 
off the James Melton Ford Festi- 
val TV show in the National 
Broadcasting Company. Ford is 
dropping the 9:30 to 10 p.m. seg- 
ment of the hour -long airer, and 
the cigarette firm is said to want 
the period in addition to its cur- 
rent properties. 

No program has been set yet, 
but Chesterfield is understood to 
be interested in a TV version of 
Dragnet, which airs on AM via 
NBC for Fatimas, another product 
of Liggett & Myers. 

Sylvania May 
Buy Levenson 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System this 
week had started dickering with 

ä' Sylvania to take over sponsorship 
of Sam Levenson. Client already 
owns the valuable 7:30 -8 Satur- 
day night slot on CBS -TV in 
which it has Beat The Clock. 

12 Altho initial indications are that 
Sylvania is interested in the deal. 
it would first have to dispose of Its 
present show. There is a possibil- 
ity that Beat The Clock might be 
shifted to another time to make 
the arrangement possible. 

LAM -Sennes L Mitchell 
MAP- ManiuN L Pratt 
M,E -MCCam Frocison .J- Swreney A Jarres 
YAP -YPwg L 0.Wltam 
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PRICE OF PEACE 

Mags, Radio Tie -In, 
Because It Pays Off 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -In a bid New York. In exchange for spe- 
cial institutional spots on WNBC 
and WNBT, the newsdealers have 
agreed to give better display space 
(via preferred positions on stands) 

to hypo time sales to publications. 
WNBC. here, has made a unique 
promotion tie -up with the News - 
dealers Association of Greater 

FILL -INS 

CBS to Give 
'Eye Witness' 
Sportscasts 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -From 
now on, listeners to the Columbia 
Broadcasting System's radio net- 
work who are not given play -by- 
play of sports events. because 
some other network or theater TV 
has acquired such rights, will be 
given eye- witness accounts im- 
mediately following the contests. 

The web inaugurated its new 
policy with a follow -up of the 
Robinson -Turpin fight 11:45 p.m. 
to midnight on Wednesday night 
after the bout. Listeners to 
WMGM, here, were also given an 
account of the fight which was 
not presented on TV or in radio. 

Norris May Go 
Back to Du M. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. -Kathi 
Norris. who started the trend 
toward fern daytime TV personal- 
ities on Du Mont a few seasons 
back, this week was reported re- 
turning to that web at the end of 
this month. For the last couple of 
seasons, she's been airing an hour 
daily across the board via WNBT, 
but both parties agreed to tear up 
the contract recently because the 
pact prevented Miss Norris from 
engaging in network activity. 

Altho no details were available 
at the week's end. it is believed 
that Miss Norris may go into the 
11 am. to noon slot across the 
board on Du Mont. 

to magazines which buy time 
from the National Broadcasting 
Company's flagship. 

The deal. which follows WNBC's 
recent "Chained Lightning" op- 
eration with super markets, is the 
latest development in manager 
Ted Cott's over -all merchandising 
promotion plan for the station. 

This tie -up. tho, is particularly 
unusual, since it involves the pro- 
motion of one medium by another. 
at a time when the two are con- 
sidered arch rivals for the public's 
favor. Present publications touted 
on WNBC and WNBT include The 
Saturday Evening Post and Look 
bfapa,ine. 

TALENT SEARCH 

Seeking Sub 
For 111 Star 
Of "Beulah" 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -Proc- 
ter & Gamble this week was in 
the midst of a search to find a 
replacement for the seriously -ill 
Hattie McDaniel. The Negro act- 
ress, who has been taken to a 
hospital. stars on radio in the 
advertiser's Beulah series. and 
also has made several TV films 
as the character. 

There are enough taped radio 
Beulah on hand for several 
months, and P. & G. has not 
even started using the video 
Beulah made with Miss Mc- 
DanieL They are still showing 
the situation comedy, with Ethel 
Waters in the lead. But it seems 
probable that Miss McDaniel will 
not be able to return to the part 
for many months. and so P. & G. 
is casting about for a substitute 

TOP PROGRAM: 
JUST SILENCE 

DETROIT. Sept. 15. -A pe- 
riod of complete silence will 
be used dramatically as one of 
the standard commercials In 
the million dollar co- opera- 
live promotional drive, which 
is being officially opened by 
Detroit radio stations today. 
Reversing the 30 -year prac- 
tice of radio -to have some- 
thing on the air at all times - 
a period of about 10 seconds 
will be used to introduce the 
commercials. Copy then fol- 
lows the theme- "Did you 
miss it? That's proof again 
that radio is part of your 
American way of life." 

Three Detroit 
Stations Sign 
AFRA Pacts 

DETROIT. Sept. 1S. -Contracts 
were signed last week by the 
American Federation of Radio 
Artists with three Detroit stations, 
embodying substantial increases 
but marked differences in detail 
terms, after several months of ne- 
gotiation. Two of the contracts. 
with WWJ and WXYZ, date back 
to April 15. 

Other union dickerings are con- 
tinuing, according to Boaz Siegel. 
business agent. who is handling 
the entire negotiation proceeding. 
with a first contract with CKLW 
now in the making. Conferences 
with WJR, the other local 50.000- 
waiter, are slated to start soon, 
with the present contract, the 
first for this station, expiring 
October 1. 

At WWJ, a one -year contract 
was signed, enlarging the jurisdic- 
tion to include television employ- 
ees. A new escalator base of pay 
for staff announcers was accepted, 
moving the base pay from $70 to 
580, and providing for up to $110 
after five years' service. Another 
new feature is provision for six 
holidays per year with pay. 

At WXYZ, increases of $10 and 
$12.50 per week were agreed to 
for AFRA personnel. with a two - 
year contract here. At WDET, 
strictly an FM station, the 
base pay was increased from 
$62.50 to S70 

LONG GREEN ON SHORTS 

Sterling Rakes 500G 
For TV -Film Briefies 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Sterling 
Television, TV film distribution 
outfit here, reports sales increase 
on the firm's 1951 video film 
shorts of 150 per cent over last 
year, thus refuting the claim that 
the short market is dead in TV. 
To date, Sterling has grossed more 
than $500,000 from this heretofore 
unprofitable ,field, via a special- 
ized packaging operation. 

Sterling's prexy, Saul Turell, 
corrals a group of shorts on rela- 
tive subjects (altho produced by 
different companies) into one 
unit; then peddles the 13, 26 or 52 
week packages to stations as com- 
plete series on travel, children, 
women's interests, etc. His latest 
composite package is a half hour 
educational series. made up of 
child psychology films produced 
by McGraw -Hill, Young America. 
and the National Film Board of 
Canada. Turell is currently nego- 
tiating a national tie -up with the 
United Parent -Teachers Associa- 
tion, calling for co- operative pro- 
motion on the series by local 
P.T.A.'s and TV stations across - 
the- country. 

Since many of the shorts util- 
ized in the Sterling packages are 
pilot films (samples of series 
which never materialized and vir- 
tually unsalable as single units), 
Turell has been able to offer them 
in packages to stations at a cdm- 

Chi TV Execs 
Switch Posts 

CHICAGO. Sept. 15. -There was 
a 50 per cent turnover in pro- 
gram managers in Chicago TV 
this week. 

Art Jacobson at WNBQ re- 
signed, with plans to go to Holly- 
wood, probably with National 
Broadcasting Company -TV. James 
Pollak, newly appointed program 
director at WENR -TV, arrived 
from New York to assume his new 
duties. George Heineman, WNBQ- 
TV operations manager. is filling 
in Jacobson's spot. 

paratively low figure. He atoo 
jacked up his short sales, via the 
inclusion of new sources of TV 
film material. including product. 
of national film boards of other 
countries and various educational 
film companies. In addition to 
handling distribution on these 
films, Turell often re -cuts and 
dubs in special narrations to make 
them more acceptable to Ameri- 
can audiences. 

GI KINES 

Armed Forces 

Get TV Shows 

From All Webs 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15.-The 

National Broadcasting Company 
this week turned over the first 
kinescope prints of TV programs 
to be shown to overseas Armed 
Forms personnel, as result of an 
industry -wide campaign. Initial 
kine delivered was that of the 
Assinpment Manhunt show of Au- 
gust 4. 

Other NBC shows, as well as 
programs from the Columbia 
Broadcasting System, American 
Broadcasting Company and Du 
Mont webs, will shortly be made 
available in the form of 16mm. 
prints, returned to the webs after 
airing via non -interconnected sta- 
tions, and forwarded overseas 
with commercials deleted. Spon- 
sors will be acknowledged In 
courtesy opening and closing in- 
sertions, as will unions involved. 

First 14 shows being made avail- 
able include Assingntent Man- 
hunt, Milton Berle, Hit Parade, 
Faye Emerson's Wonderful Town, 
Sid Caesar show, Paul Whiteman 
Revue, Amateur Hour, Amos 'n' 
Andy, Roberta Quinlan show, Hot - 
iywood Screen Test, Suspense, 
Man Against Crime, Date With 
Judy and Blind Date. 

A QUIZ FOR 

ADVERTISERS 

AND THEIR 

AGENTS 

HOW MUCH IS 1,000,000? 
1,000,000 is the number of potential viewers that WOR -tv 
has added to its audiences since August 3, 1951. 
It is more than the entire population of Cincinnati, Miami 
and Des Moines combined! 

WHERE DO THESE NEW VIEWERS LIVE? 
They live in 25 counties stretching through four states - 
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania - 
the richest market area in the nation. 

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO BUY 
THIS ADDITIONAL AUDIENCE ON WOR -tv? 

Not one penny. 

Channel 9 coverage has rocketed. Rates have not even 
budged. They are still as astonishingly low as ever. 
For additional facts and for information on top premium 
availabilities - including availabilities on such important 
features as news and sports - call LOngacre 4 -8000. Ask 
for tv sales. 

Or write, wire ... 

w OR-tM channel 9 
at 1440 Broadway, in New York 
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Television -Radio Reviews 
Fred Waring Show 

TELEVISION -Renewed Sun- 
day (9), 9 -10 p.m. EDT. Spon- 
sored by General Electric thru 
Young & Rubicam via CBS 
network. Producer- director, Bob 
Banner. Announcer, Bob Hite. 
Music, Fred Waring orchestra. 
Guest, June Havoc. 

The Waring show made its fall 
debut and rang the bell as the 
model TV music show. Waring's 
savvy and skill paid off in a hand- 
somely- produced, smooth -running 
show, with sparkle, change of pace 
and imagination. 

The superior production glit- 
tered the more because of the 
fine continuity from number to 
number. With Waring the mixer, 
one scene blended effortlessly into 
another. An hour is a long time 
for a visual music show, and the 
entr'actes can be as important as 
the main scenes, a prospectus 
which is obviously elementary to 
TV -wise Waring. 

(the selection of numbers was 
variegated and interesting, with 
plenty of emphasis on current 
pops. each set in a topnotch 
production framework. Waring, 
whose stock in trade these many 
years has been the college songs, 
concert encores, religiosos, etc., 
has been very well advised in get- 
ting down to earth songwise for 
tie TV show. Such tunes as The 
Musicians, Out of Breath, Way 
Up in North Carolina and Be My 
Love are smart, plain -folks pro- 
graming. 

A good deal of the show was 
given to a production of the Glad- 
iola Girl scene from Lend an Ear, 
and starring, on this occasion, 
June Havoc. Perhaps it isn't fair 
to bring Carol Channing, the cre- 
ator of the role, in as yardstick, 
but it certainly is inevitable. Miss 
Havoc was a far, far cry front the 
mad, weird, uproarious flapper 
delineated by Miss Channing, 
altho she gave a showmanly per- 
formance. The young man who 
played opposite Miss Havoc did a 
tremendous job as Larry Van 
Patton, stealing most of the 
laughs. Jerry Wexler 

Hollywood Junior Circus 
TELEVISION - Reviewed Set - 

urday (8), 10:30 -11 a.m., EDT, 
apoasored by the Hollywood Can - 
dg Company via the American 
Broadcasting System. Agency, 
Rethraaff and Ryan. Producer, 
Bill Hem. Director, George Byrne. 
Cast: Paul Barnes, ringmaster; 
Buffo the Clown, Marie, Louise 
and Charles, acros; Bill Hughes 
and his talking crow; Poodles Han - 
neford, riding act; Zero (Max 
Vornstein) and Bruce Chase ork. 

Intimate Big Top format which 
made Hollywood Junior Circus a 
sweetmeat for juvenile viewers 
last season is being continued .n 
the present series which preemed 
lest Saturday (8). Circus and 
variety acts are skillfully blended 
in a back yard setting that brings 
out a strong and appealing saw- 
dust and spangles flavor. 

Permanent and key members of 
the cast are Paul Barnes, per- 
sonable and capable as the ring- 
master; Buffo the Clown, who ably 
fille the comedy röles and Max 
Bronstein, whose antics, midget 
size and small car are sure to keep 
moppet's eyes glued to the screen 
during the sugary commercials for 
the sponsoring Hollywood Candy 
Company. 

Acts appearing in the opening 
stanza included Marie, Louise and 
Charles, capable acros; Bill Hughes 
and his talking crow,,, a novel 
presentation that kept the-partici- 
pating audience moppets enrap- 
tured, and Poodles Hanneford and 
his riding act. Poodles harked 
back to his 'teginning as a youth 
with the Lord Sanger Great Lon- 
don Circus and perhaps kindled 
the spark of the artist in the heart 
ot many a lad or lass. Music by 
Brace Chase and his ork is be- 
lievable Jim 1ttrHugh. 

America's Finest Male Voices 

THE YOSTMEN 
As AN ACT -OR CONCERT 

1650 B'wa ., New VorkN 

Paul Whiteman Revue 
TELEVISION - Reviewed Sun- 

day (9), 7 -7:30 p.os. EDT. Pre- 
sented by Goodyear Tires thru 
Young & Subirais via ABC -TV. 
Producer -director. Richard Echter. 
Producer for ABC -TV. Ward By- 
ron. Staged by Bob Herget. Cho- 
regraphy, Frank Westbrook. Sets, 
James McNaughton. Costumes, 
Andre. Vocalising, Ray Porter 
and His Singing Chorus. Arrange- 
ments, Glen Osser. Music, Paul 
Whiteman and his ork. Vocalists. 
Earl Wrightson. Frances Langford 
and Maureen Cannon. 

The Paul Whiteman Revue, 
which occasionally shows flashes 
of becoming one of TV's better 
musical programs, inevitably re- 
lapses into a second grade ver- 
sion of its potentialities. Initial 
stanza of the new season, an all - 
Gershwin program featuring the 
Rhapsody in Blue in its entirety, 
should have gotten the series oft 
on the right foot. It didn't. 

The reason wasn't exactly un- 
fathomable. Handling the Rhap- 
sody, the highlight of the half - 
hour, as if it were a Broadway 
presentation in its pretentiousness, 
did not help matters. Not only was 
Earl Wild featured on the piano, 
but the producers had to chore - 
graph the music. This meant that 
Wild and Whiteman's tick, in ad- 
dition to the dancers. had to be 
covered by the cameras. The re- 
sult was that the dance patterns 
had no continuity, and bore .no 
visible relation to the content of 
Gershwin's music, except in -a.s. 
There was, however. an inter - 

opening shot of high- hatted clari- 
netists and some intriguing over- 
head lenswork. Wild's playing of 
the Rhapsody, incidentally, :was 
top flight. 

The vocalists were the positive 
side of the presentation. Earl 
Wrightson's resonant baritone belt- 
ed home It Ain't Necessarily So 
as if he appreciated the delight- 
ful lyrics. Frances Langford de- 
livered the Man I Love in a soft, 
dreamy, worshipful manner. One 
of video's more under -rated tal- 
ents, pint -sized Maureen Cannon 
sang I Got Rhythm in her r-ual 
exciting, brassy style. 

Show opened with Ray Porter 
and his chorus doing Clap Your 
Hands. Aside from their well - 
controlled vocalizing, the group 
tried to simulate the lyric in uni- 
fied action. This, a good idea, 
flopped because their movements 
were erratic. 

Eventually the show will have 
to do more with a tune than just 
sing it without adding some action. 
The show should start evolving a 
formula now. 

The Goodyear commercials. 
even tho there are too many, for 
the most part aren't hard to take. 
Miss Cannon's It's a Good Sign 
is definitely on the plus side. The 
cut -out of the client's safety tube 
which contrasts its virtues with 
others rates a mention for intelli- 
gent pitching. Leon Morse. 

Sky King 
RADIO- Reviewed Tuesday 

(11). 5:30 -5:55 p.m.. EDT. Spon- 
sored by Derby Foods thru Need- 
ham, Louis & Brorby vin Mutual 
Broadcasting System. Producer, 
Alan Fishburn. Director. Chris 
Ford. Organist, Hal Turner. An- 
nouncer, Pierre Andre. Cast: Earl 
Nightingale, Beryl Vaughan, Jack 
Ricans and Cliff Sanbier. 

Sky King is a combination 
aviator. sleuth, cow puncher- and 
streamlined knight errant. The 
show has the stuff to excite junior 
listeners morally and intellectual- 
ly, and purge their frustrations. 
The technical jargon used is be- 
yond the lay listener, and more 
twists are packed into a half -hour 
adventure story than the normal 
adult can take. 

On airing which marked show's 
return from summer vacation. King 
and his three young stooges were 
chasing cattle rustlers in the deep 
Southwest. The twist was that 
the animals were being sneaked 
aver the border by glider. By the 
time he had trapped the culprits, 
King, with frigid aplomb, had shot 
a gun from a villain's hand, 
knocked him out, pulled a disguise, 
olved the mystery and saved a 

crashing glider by hooking it on 
to his plane's tow -line in midair. 

There were two straight pitches 
for Peter Pan peanut butter be- 
tween acts. Keeping on the tech- 
nical side, they emphasized that 
the stuff is only 60 seconds old 
when the jar is opened because 
it was jet sealed. Gene Plotuik. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 

Theater Guild on the Air (Radio) NBC. Sunday (9). 8:30 -9:30 p.m. EDT. 

excel- lent adaptation adaptation The Heiress. Exceptionally well -played by Bet- ty Field, Cornet Wilde and Basil Rathbone. Homer Fickett's direr -_ 
Lion built smoothly to a sharp cli- max. The weekly dramatic series has started. its seventh season on the right foot. (See full review this issue.) 

s 
Mark Trail (Radio) ABC Wednes- 

day (12). 5:30 -6 p.m. EDT. 
Trail features the field -and- stream variety, clean -cut species 

of hero. Most of the time his pre- 
dicament didn't seem nearly dan- 
gerous enough for the needed sus- 
pense. (See full review this issue.) 

a 

Sky King (Radio) Mutual, Tues- 
day (11), 5:30.5:55 p.m. EDT. 
Has the stuff to excite junior 

listeners. More twists are packed 
into a half hour adventure story 
than the normal adult can take. 
(See full review this issue.) 

s 

Louella Parsons (Radio) ABC 
Sunday (9), 9:15 -9:30 p.m. EDT. 
Louella Parsons once again re- 

turns to the air with her gossip on 
life with the Hollywood mob. Last 
half of the program, which fea- 
tures an interview (Jane Wy- 
man), gives the program a lift. 
Should retain its audience. See 
full review this issue.) 

a 

Charlie Wild. Private Detective 
(TV) ABC -TV Tuesday (11), 
8 -8:30 p.m. EDT. 
If The Case of the Sad Eyed 

Clam is to prove typical of the 
1951-'52 adventures of Charlie 
Wild, the show is not likely to de- 
velop a loyal following even 
among ardent whodunit fans. 
Clam's plot was routine, the script 
hardly scintillating, and the per- 
formances unenthusiastic except 
for the commendable work of Rita 
Gam in the fern lead as Myra. 
(See full review this issue.) 

Shadow of a Cloak (TV), Du 
Mont. Wednesday (12). 9:30.10 
p.m., EDT. 
A cloak and dagger thriller 

which still must improve if it is 
to rate the better shows. Program 
still goes in too much for action 
without building enough charac- 
terization. Show, however, is get- 
ting better and should develop 
a following. (See full review this 
issue.) 

They Stand Accused (TV). Du 
Mont. Sunday (9). 10.11 p.m., 
EDT. 
This is another of the dramatic 

shows using a court background 
and fictional cases which are 
tried. Altho such programs can 
be made exciting, this one is dull, 
unimaginative and does not capi- 
talize on the material. Intelligent 
producing can, however, work 
wonders with the format. The 
commercials a r e ill- conceived. 
(See full review this issue.) 

Search for Tomorrow (TV). CBS - 
TV. Wednesday (12), 12:30 -1 
p. m.. EDT. 
Slow- motion emoting is the 

chief flaw of Columbia Broad- 
casting System's new video soap 
opera, "Search for Tomorrow." The 
actors pause significantly after 
every word, in what seems to be 
an effort to extract every second's 
worth from each sentence. This 
technique might be rewarding 
with a Bernard Shaw opus, but 
the dialog on "Search" is far 
from Shavian. In 'fact, on the 
show caught, some of it would 
have benefited from a real speed- 
up performánce, particularly on 
line pick -ups. (See full review 
this issue.) 

The Paul Whiteman Revue (TV). 
ABC -TV Sunday (9) 7-7:30 p.m., 
EDT. 
The initial show of the season 

of the "Paul Whiteman Revue" 
came a cropper because of its 
pretentiousness. Program offered 
the entire score of George Gersh- 
win's "Rhapsody in Blue," but its 
choregraphy was far from im- 
pressive. On the strong side, 
however, were its vocalists -Earl 
Wrightson, Frances Langford and 
Maureen Cannon. (See full review 
this issue-) 

EDITORIAL 

Mature Entertainment 
At least two shows opening the 

'51 -'52 television season reached 
a new high in mature TV enter- 
tainment programing. One was 
the Ed Sullivan Toast of the Town 
presentation of the Oscar Ham- 
merstein story for Lincoln -Mer- 
cury on the Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System. The other the Ezio 
Pinza debut episode of the Na- 
tional Broadcasting Company's 
All Star Revue. (Both programs 
are reviewed in the Highlight 
Reviews section on page 2 this 
issue.) 

Actually Sullivan's format 
switch to top showbusiness per- 
sonality biographies represents a 
daring departure. There must be 
some question whether the audi- 
ences who regularly tuned in 
to the standard, tho excellent 
straight vaudeville presentations 
formerly offered on Toast, will 
find the slightly slower -paced, 
non -punching, high -quality kind 
of stanza represented by the Ham- 
merstein saga to their taste. It is 

certainly to be hoped that they 
will. For if the new Toast get. 
high ratings it must inevitably 
result in a higher standard for 
many other variety shows, which 
in the interests of playing it safe, 
have gotten into a deadly rut. 

The Pinza All -Star hour, too, 
was a far more mature entertain- 
ment stanza than last season's 
Four Star Revue regularly pre- 
sented. The Durantes, Olsen & 
Johnsons, et al. certainly have 
their own high place in the video 
scheme of things. But if Pinza's 
hour clicks as it should, perhaps 
All Star will find room for a few 
more less frantic, smoother, more 
subtly entertaining sessions than 
are normally presented. 

Reaction to these two debuts, 
at any rate, will be interesting to 
watch. If it's good, perhaps other 
webs and sponsors will join this 
small parade toward more mature 
entertainment on TV. Such a de- 
velopment would redound greatly 
to television's overall welfare. 

Theater Guild on the 
Air 

RADIO -Reviewed Sunday (9), 
8:30 -9:30 p.m. EDT. Sponsored 
by United States Steel via the 
National Broadcasting Company 
thru Batten, Barton, Durstine d. 
Osborn. Supervised by J. Carlisle 
MacDonald. Producer, Arntina 
Marshall. Director, Homer Fickett. 
Cast: Betty Field, Cornet Wilde, 
Basil Rathbone, Isobel Elson and 
others. 

The Theater Guild on the Air 
resumed operations for its seventh 
consecutive season Sunday (9). 
While over the years the programs 
have come up with some bleak 
spots, Theater Guild airings hold 
to a rating as one of the most dis- 
tinguished weekly dramatic hours 
in radio. The Heiress was an ex- 
ceptionally happy choice as the 
opener for the new series. 

Ruth and Augustus Goetz's 
dramatization of the Henry James 
novel was a solid Stem stage suc- 
cess several years ago. Subse- 
quently it was made into a fine 
film. Its current adaptation to 
radio proves that it can be a suc- 
cess in any medium. It has closely 
knit drama and punch, and its 
characterizations can be built al- 
most as readily by ear as with 
added visualization. 

Betty Field left nothing to be 
desired as the lass with the in- 
feriority complex who turns 
tigerish when she finds she has 
been wooed for her money. Cornet 
Wilde was excellent as the young 
heel who gives her a run -around 
and then tries to get back in favor. 
Basil Rathbone, who created the 
rigidly unbending Dr. Sloper on 
Broadway, was back in his original 
stint for an equally polished per- 
formance. Isobel Elson played the 
fluttering aunt capably. Homer 
Fickett's direction was smooth and 
fluent, building steadily to the 
tale's grim climax. The back- 
ground narration was exception- 
ally well handled by Elliot Reed. 

U. S. Steel commercial followed 
the usual format, delivered with 
dignity in line with the over -all 
tone of the production. Theater 
Guild on the Air has definitely 
started its new season on the right 
foot. Bob Francis. 

Mark Trail 
RADIO -Reviewed Wednesday 

(12), 530 -6 p.m., EDT. Sustaining 
via American Broadcasting Com- 
pany. Packager, Rockhill Pro- 
ductions. Producer, William Berns. 
Director, Drex Hines. Script edi- 
tor, Albert Aley. Musie, Hank 
Sylvern ork. Cast: Matt Crowley, 
Ronnie Lús, Joyce Gordon and Jackson Beck. 

Mark Trait, the kid adventure 
package based on the Ed Dodd comic strip, moved over to ABC earlier this month. It was pre - viously.on Mutual. Kellogg is due 
to resume sponsorship October 1. Trail is of the field -and -stream variety, clean -cut species. Show caught had a big -town crook visit- 
ing his forest to recover a quarter of a million in cash taken at a bank robbery 10 years before. One of the hood's cronies had buried it there and then been bumped 
off. The crook designed to dupe Mark Trail into finding the trea- sure and then wipe him out. Wind- up had Trail saving himself from being dynamited by jumping to the center of the blast. Clever, eh? 

But most of the time the crook dallied and Trail's predicament 
didn't seem nearly dangerous 

Search for Tomorrow 
TELEVISION - Reviewed 

Wednesday (1 ?). 12:30 -1 p.m. EDT. 
across- the -board. Sponsored by 
Procter & Gamble, via Columbia 
Broadcasting System - TV, New 
York. Producer- director, Charles 
Irving. Writer, Agnes Eckhardt. 
Cast: Cliff Hall, .Sara Anderson, 
Bess Johnson. Philip Huston, Tom 
Poston, John Sylvester, others. Or- 
ganist: Chester Kingsbury. 

Slow- motion emoting is the chief 
flaw of CBS' new video soap opera, 
Search for Tomorrow. A soap 
series, of course, is traditionally 
wordy, ai compared to the equally 
traditional "action- packed -drama" 
policy of Westerns. However, this 
package is not only wordy, it's also 
ponderous. 

The actors pause significantly 
after every word, in what seems to 
be an effort to extract every sec- 
ond's worth from each sentence. 
This technique might be rewarding 
with a Bernard Shaw opus, but 
the dialog on Search for Tomorrow 
is far from Shavian. In fact, some 
of it on the show caught would 
have benefitted from a real speed- 
up performance, particularly on 
line pick -ups. 

Altho the series concerns the 
Barron family (father. mother, 
married son and 25 -year -old 
daughter), the episode opened with 
a lengthy static closeup of a con- 
versation between a lunch counter 
proprietor and a young doctor, a 
newcomer to town in search of a 
pianist for his newly opened civic 
recreation center. The counter 
man suggested the Barron girl, 
and it was obvious to any loyal 
soap fan that a romance would be 
brewing between the medic and 
the fern on future shows. 

All in Stew 
Having established the doe as a 

suitably tweedy hero type, pipe 
and all, the scripter dropped him 
abruptly and moved on to the 
Barron home, where everybody 
was in a stew. Unlike most radio 
soap operas, this show doesn't 
carry az opening description of 
past events, so it was difficult to 
tell the heroine front the heels at 
first. 

Mother Barron (Bess Johnsen) 
was in a well -bred pet over the 
fact that daughter (Sara Ander- 
son) had been hanging around the 
aforementioned lunch counter, and 
the program ended on a mild note 
of excitement, when the latter 
threatened to. leave home. 

Acting_ was in the usual melo 
manner of daytime radio drama, 
altho Tom Poston managed to be 
remarkably natural and likeable 
as the counter man, Mike Reilly. 
Philip Huston, a collar ad type, 
was handicapped in his medic role 
by the fact that the script called 
for him to feed his face during the 
whole scene. He had an air of 
desperate concentration, as tho he 
were mentally timing each bite, 
to he'd be able to pick up his next 
line. 

The demonstration commercials 
for Spie and Span cleasner and 
Joy, a liquid for dish washing, 
were both on film. The former 
plug featured a toothy young lady 
who praised her product with the 
same vigor that Jack Smith sings 
a song. Jurte Bundy. 

enough for the needed suspense. 
Nature lesson was brought la 

when they found eyeless fish in 
an underground stream. Trail ex- 
plained the basic law of nature 
that "everything useless disap- 
pears." Does that go for every- 
thing? Gene Plotnik. 
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This Is Show Business 

THE BILLBOARD TELEVISION -RADIO 9 

TELEVISION - Reviewed Sun- 
day (9) 7:30 -8 p.m. EDT. Spon- 
sored by American Tobacco. via 
Columbia Broadcasting System TV 
thru Batten, Barton, Durstire & 
Osborn. Producer, Irving Mans- 
field. Director, Byron Paul. Panel 
members: Clifton Fadirnan, Sam 
Levenson, George S. Kaufman, 
Eve Gabor (guest). Cast: Georgia 
Tapps, Isabel Bigley and Jack E. 
Leonard. 

Show Business' format is un- 
changed-a three -person perma- 
nent panel, a guest panelist and 
three acts. The last named state 
their "problems," do their act, and 
the panel then gives "advice" 

The only difference in the panel 
set -up is that Sam Levenson has 
replaced Abe Burrows as the new 
permanent member. Levenson, 
when given the time, is a very 
funny guy. He's proved it before. 
On this show, however, his oppor- 
tunities were few. Perhaps he 
needs better rehearsals for tie -ins 
so he can come up with the proper 
story at the proper time. Clifton 
Fadiman's running of the show 
was as smooth as ever. His com- 
ments are as skillful as they are 
apt. and sometimes biting. George 
S. Kaufman is also back with his 
pixy -ish comments on per(ortners 
problems and routines: . I'm 
going to talk to Hammerstein in 
the morning. I don't know what 
good it'll do. I advised him against 
putting on the King and I -but 
I'll talk to him...." 

The basic idea of the. panel "ad- 
vising" performers after they've 
done their acts is beginning to 
wear thin. The entertainment 
value, outside of that supplied by 
the acts' set routines, comes from 
the "advice" the panel offers. 
When its members fail to ring the 
bell, the show becomes just an- 
other variety show -a novelty 
opener, a comic and a singer. The 
latter two are switched around 
depending on name value. 

The guest panelist on the open- 
ing show was Eva Gabor. But 
outside of a deep chuckle which 
the mike picked up too loudly she 
contributed little except good 
looks. 

Tapp, Problem 
Georgie Tapps- the first "prob- 

lem ease" complained he wasn't 
being seriously considered for the 
revival of Pal Joey. He did a few 
minutes of his standard ballet - 
taps, excellently produced by the 
way, and was then told that Pal 
Joey producers were catching the 
telecast, and could see for them- 
selves what an ideal bet Tapps 
would be for the part. Levenson's 
advice was, "Don't go to them. 
Let 'em bust. Leave 'em come 
to you." 

Jack E. Leonard, on next, took 
over completely. He harassed the 
panel and implied he'd of been a 
better choice for a permanent 
panelist than Levenson. The sit- 
uation, even tho contrived, was 
a little embarrassing. Leonard 
double -talked and was genuinely 
funny. His hat pick -up gimmick, 
followed closely by good camera 
work, was a solid physical comedy 
bit. 

Isabel Bigley, currently in Guys 
and Dolls, didn't have a problem. 
She wanted to know what she 
could do for the panel. There was 
some neat side -stepping by the 
panel, and the gal went into 
Dancing in the Darli. The song 
was a poor choice. It didn't show 
off her voice. 

The Lucky Strike commercials 
were handled smoothly and be- 
guiling as ever. Dorothy Collins, 
"Be- Happy -Go- Lucky" gal, is still 
one of the most pleasant sales- 
women on the air. Bill Smith. 

Philip Morris Playhouse 
on Broadway 

RADIO - Reviewed Tuesday (ll). 10:30 -II p.m,. EDT. Spón- 
sored by Philip Morris & Company. 
Ltd., via the National Broadcasting 
Company tiro Biow Company, Inc. 
Producer- director, Charles Martin. 
Cast: Caul Douglas, Everett Sloane, 
Patricia Wheel and others. 

Some years ago this reporter was 
sent to cover a movie, titled The 
Great McGinty. It slipped into 
town unheralded and was one of 
the funniest pictures of the year, 
a beautiful satire on small -time 
politicos. So now the Philip Mor- 
ris Playhouse brings it to the air, 
cut to a half -hour seg, as the open- 
ing gun on the program's switch - 
over to NBC. Productlonwise, it 
was a very poor start. 

Top -flight players were called 
upon to put the yarn across. Paul 
Douglas was sufficiently rugged as 
the mug who gets to be governor 
and reverts to bartending. Everett 
Sloane, a top character actor on 
the air -waves, was his crooked 
boss, and 'Patricia Wheel was the 
girl be married for convenience. 

They Stand Accused 
TELEVISION - Reviewed Sun- CAPSULE COMMENT day (9) 10 -11 p.m. EDT. Pre- 

sented by Crawford Clothes locally 
via the Du Mont network thru Al 
Paid Lefton. Producer, WON -TV, 
Chicago. Director, Sheldon Cooper. 
Writer, IViltians C. Wines. Judge. 
Charles Johnston. Announcer. 
Harry Creighton. Commercials, 
Bob Shepherd. 

Du Mont's They Stand Accused 
tales great pride in its adherence 
to a naturalistic technique of pre- 
senting the hour of courtroom 
drama. Were the fictitious cases 
presented with a little less natural- 
ism and a little more ingenuity 
and drama, the result might be 
worth more of the televiewer's 
time. 

The program reviewed was a 
notable case in point. A woman 
was being tried for her life be- 
cause of a little known law which 
states that anyone who maliciously 
encourages a suicide is guilty of 
murder. The girl, the other woman 
in a triangle,- had made a suicide 
pact with the dead man, but was 
revived, and the State was after 
her hide. The material was un- 
usually dramatic. All its punch, 
however, teas dissipated via some 
inferior lawyers, unimaginative 
camera work, and dull writing. 

The stater attorney providt i 
some unwitting comedy by object - 
ing continuously without, on some 
occasions. even realizing what he 
was objectirg lo. The girl, in ad- 
dition, lost a good chance to do herself good when her legal aid 
didn't even hit home a vital point 
in his summation. Previous testi- mony had produced the fact that 
the dead man had intended to kill himself even before he made 
the suicide pact with the defend- 
ant. 

A reporter also questions indi- 
viduals in attendance at the trial 
in the hall outside during breaks 
in the action. His innocuous quer- 
ies did not go beyond showing whether they were for or against 
the defendant. 

Crawford's commercials are a 
piece with the rest of the program. 
Their timing is bad, so that they interrupt even when the action 
seems imminent. And their copy 
is so all -Inclusive that no one 
point is punched across. First they 
start on a "maker to you" theme, 
then to a "balanced body design," 
and in- between confuse the tele- 
viewers by showing men's suits, - 
women's suits and mentioning the 
haberdashery available at Craw - 
ford's stores. Leon Morse. 

World News Round -Up 
RADIO -Reviewed Sondait (9l 

4 :15 -4:30 p.m. EDT Sustaining 
via the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. Produced by the CBS 
news department. Commentators: 
John Merriman, Paul Nivcn, Ned 
Calmer, Roy Rowland, Ron Coch- 
rane and George Herman. 

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem continues to produce some of 
the best news shows in broad- 
casting, The network's Sunday 
afternoon news round -up via the 
air waves traveled to Washington 
(Ron Cochrane). Tokyo (George 
Herman), Teheran (Ned Calmer), 
London (Paul Nivcn) and Los 
Angeles (Roy Rowland). John 
Merriman teed off and finished 
the show from New York. 

The program is sufficiently com- 
prehensive so that it highlights all 
the important immediate news 
issues both at home and abroad. 
The Washington report discussed 
the current meeting of foreign 
ministers there and their weighing 
of German rearmament; Tokyo 
elaborated on the Kaesong vio- 
lations of neutrality; Teheran, the 
Iranian oil dispute, and London, 
the impending general election ln 
Great Britain, 

The commentators, one and all. 
were authoritative and knowledge- 
able. Leon Morse. 

All three were pitching valiantly 
to make McGinty tick, but with a 
script that perforce ran so fast 
that only a high point here and 
there could be touched -and bare- 
ly touched ,at that -no player 
could give more than a cardboard 
characterization. McGinty came 
over as a staccato, rapid -fire suc- 
cession of scene changes, climaxing 
in utter listener -confusion. .It is 
too bad, since AfeGints originally 
had a lot of hilarious moments as 
well as stretches of fine melo- 
satire, and they all went overboard 
on the air. The yarn apparently 
is just too big to compress Into a 

half- hour's telling. 
The cigarette commercials plug- 

ging the P.M. Inhale non- irrita- 
tion angle were well presented. In 
fact they were a lot clearer than 
the production Itself. 

Bob Francis. 

Life With Linkletter (TV). ABC, 
Friday (14). 7:30 -8 p.m. EDT. 
Linklelter was the whole show 

and kept it quite amusing. (See 
full review this issue). 

Kate Smith Hour (TV), NBC -TV. 
Monday thru Friday (13), 4.5 
p.m. 

Show is one of the most suc- 
cessful commercials now on the 
air, as an examination of the 
sponsor set -up indicates. In ad- 
dition to plugs before and after 
each quarter -hour segment there 
are commercials sold by the sta- 
tion, presented at the time of the 
station break. The result is a me- 
lange of seemingly endless com- 
mercials. The dilemma is obvious: 
show has variety, good talent, 
plenty of sponsors, but raises the 
question as to how long this type 
of heavily commercialized pro- 
graming can continue. (See full 
review this 

a 
issue.) 

Jessies TV Notebook (TV( ABC - 

TV. Tuesday (11) 1 -1:30 p.m. 
EDT. 
Jessie Dc Both, who has moved 

into a new time peribd, still sets 
an exotic video table. In contrast 
to her Big City styled cuisine, 
Miss De Both herself has a cozy, 
slightly nervous, small town per- 
sonality which should spark a 
sympathetic reaction front most 
housewife viewers. In view of her 
magnificent menu tho, the com- 
merciais for Clorox and La Choy 
Chop Suey did seem a bit out of 
culinary character. 

The Bill Goodwin Show (TV) 
NBC -TV. Tuesday (' 1' 3:30 -4 
p.m. EDT. 
In a do -or -die attempt to live 

up to its over -stuffed content, the 
initial program fell flat on its for 
mat. Sill Godwin has been sad- 
dled with an hour show in a half - 
hour time period. which puts him 
in a pretty tight squeeze for a 
video solo debut. Altho his ease 
at the mike has always been his 
greatest asset as an entertainer. 
Goodwin played Tuesday's show 
with the air of a man carrying a 
stop watch in one hand and a blue 
pencil in the other. (See full 
review in this issue.) 

This Is Show Business (TV) CBS - 

TV, Sunday (9) 7:30.8 p.m. EDT. 
The format is unchanged. The 

only difference in-the panel set -tip 
is that Sam Levenson has replaced 
Abe Burrows as the new perma- 
nent member. Levenson, when 
given the time, is a very funny 
guy. On this one, however, his 
opportunities were too few. Per- 
haps he needs better or more re- 
hearsals for tie -ins, no he can 
come up with the proper story at 
the proper time. (See full review 
this issue.) 

World News Roundup (Radio) 
CBS, Sunday (9) 4:15 -4:30 pan. 
EDT. 
An informative, comprehensive 

news round -up that reports from 
all the key cilios around the globe. 
The various CBS reporters are 
knowledgeable and manage to 
touch on all the vital news issues 
of the week -end. (See Lull review 
this issue.) 

Invitation to Learning (Radio) 
CBS. Sunday (9) 11 :35.12 p.m. 
One of the best educational 

programs on the air today. The 
discussion of St. Joan, with 
Lyman Bryson acting as moder- 
ator and guests Margaret Webster 
and John Mason Brown, was no- 
table for the many interesting 
aspects of the play brought to 
light. (See full review this issue.) 

Walter Wineliell (Radio) ABC. 
Sunday 9 -9:15. EDT. 
Walter Winchett returns to the 

air after 19 years of success with 
substantially the same show as 
before. It's newsy, it's dramatic 
and should do as solid as pre- 
viously with radio audiences. (See 
full review this issue.) 

Colgate Comedy Hour (TV) (Ed- 
die Cantor), NBC -TV. Sunday 
(9) 8 -9 p.m. EDT. 
A fast flashy show. replete with 

yocks, production tricks and top- 
flight camera work. Cantor's use 
of a double for a blackface Jolson 
number was an ingenious bit of 
production. (See full review this 
issue.) 

The Ken Murray Show (Televi- 
sion) CBS, Saturday (8). 8 -9 
p.m. EDT. 
Altho opener had nothing new 

to buck the stiffening competition, 
it looked good for the money and 
should stay in the running. (See 
full review this issue.) 

Life With Linkletter Shadow of a Cloak 
TELEVISION - Rcnierned Fri- 

day (141, 7:30 -8 p.m. EDT. Spon- 
sored b11 Green Giant Com- 
pany rhos Leo Barnett via Amer- 
ican Broadcasting Company. Pro- 
ducer, John Guedel. Director. Iry 
Atkins. Writer. Martin 1Vark. Ar- 
tistic Director, Hank Gilbert. Film 
director. Ben Colman. Music. 
Maree!tino. Cast: Art Linkletter, 
others. 

Art Linkletter, the jovial give- 
away expert, is back with his 
show originating from lollywood 
and seen in the East via film. Be- 
fore five minutes of this weeks 
installment had passed. Art had 
handed out a food mixer, a fish- 
ing rod and a couple of stove 
pipes. All the gals in the audience 
had to do was tell him when to 
slop reading down the list. 

In the work- for -ytiur -money 
vein. he brought on an engaged 
couple, hooked the lad to a phony 
lie detector and asked him ques- 
tions about his past. Whenever 
the boy fibbed about past ro- 
mances. a bell rang. The secret 
which the audience shared was 
that his brother rang the bell from 
behind a curtain. The routine was 
good for plenty of giggles. 

The last 10 minutes were de- 
voted to interviewing five local 
juveniles. including Bud Abbott's 
daughter, and Linkletter handled 
it just right to get all the charm 
out of the kids. When he asked 
little Pepito what he wanted to 
be when he grew up, the child 
solemnly answered, "Pope." 

Linkletter handled the two pea 
commercials nicely too. The first 
was sort of educational, and the 
second, with Art playing fortune 
letter, was comic. 

Linkletter was the whole show 
and kept it quite amusing. 

Gene Plotnik 

Jessie s TV Notebook 
TELEVISION- Revieurd Tues- 

day (II) I -L30 p.m. EDT. Spon- 
sored by Clorox Chemical Corn- 
Pang and Crostcy Division of the 
Arco Manufacturing Corporation 
via ABC -TV, Neto York. Producer: 
Wend,/ Sanford. Director: Leslie 
Coral'. Technical director: Ralph 
Ward. Water: Anne Crosser. 
Entree Jessie De Both. An- 
nouncer: Norman Brokenshire. 

Jessie De Both, who has moved 
into a new time period, still sets 
ar exotic video table. On the 
show caught, she whipped up such 
glamourous goodies as "Flaming 
Eggplant" (into the halved egg- 
plant place a can of sterna over 
which guests may sizzle minatore 
sausages), stuffed turkey and cin- 
namon apples and an "Open blouse 
cake," fashioned in the shape of a 
doll's house with chocolate bar 
doors and candy chimneys." 

In contrast to her Big City 
styled cuisine, Miss De Both her- 
self has a cozy slightly nervous 
personality which should spark a 
sympathetic reaction from most 
housewife viewers. Her flowery 
headgear and frilly apron should 
find favor with the ladies, who are 
apt to sniff at the culinary cre- 
ations of the high hatted, often 
high -handed chef types usually 
associated with such elaborate 
foot( fare. 

In view of the magnificent 
menu. tin, the commercials for 
Clorox and La Choy Chop Suey 
did seem a bit out of culinary 
character. 

Few viewers would have the 
stomach for an economic bowl 
of Chop Suey after watching Miss 
De Both prepare "Flaming Egg- 
plant" or stuffed Turkey and cin- 
namon apples Jurne Bundy. 

Louella Parsons 
RADIO- Reviewed Sunday (91. 

9:15 -9 :30 p.m. EDT. Presented by 
the Andrew Jergens Company 
thru Robert W. Orr Agency via 
the ABC radio network. Produc- 
er. Richard Diggs. Announcer, 
Marvin Afillcr. Radio columnist, 
Louella Parsons. Guest, Jane 
Wyman. 

Treaties may be signed, wars 
may be (ought, floods may wipe 
out cities, but Louella Parsons 
rolls along -giving the latest in- 
side news of the prolific love life 
of Hollywood. The gushy- voiced 
Louella's return to the air brought 
more of the same chit -chat that 
has made her so familiar a Sunday 
night fixture. The audiences dis- 
covered that Nicky Hilton was 
goii.g to marry Betsy Von Fursten- 
berg. that Pat Wymore and much - 
married Errol Flynn have parted 
and that (exclusive!) Ida Lupino 
is free to splice with Howard Duff. 

But there is a new bane to 
platitudinous Louella'n carefree 
existence: Life magazine had the 
temerity to state that TV was hurt. 
ing the movies. She announced 

TELEVISION - Reviewed 
Wednesday (12), 9:30 -10 p.m, 
EDT. Sustaining via the Du Mont 
network. Supervisory producer, 
Roger Gerry. Director. Dick Sand - 
wirlt. Script, Virginia and Law- 
rence Dugan. Music, Bill Wiroia, 
Cast: Brandon Peters, Robera 
.Simon. Mona Bruns, Phil Carlyle, 
George England and Jon Silo. 

The Du Most network has ma- 
terially improved its Shadow of a 
Cloak with its change in format, 
but the program most continue on 
the upbeat if it is to linger. The 
drama. an old-style cloak and dag- 
ger thriller abort( the activities of 
the International Security Intelli- 
gence, a fictitious counter- intelli- 
gence organization, formerly fea- 
tured a name and concentrated its 
action around him. New formula 
is to make the (Si operative sub- 
sidiary, and to develop stronger 
characterization. 

While the program caught wasn't 
a masterpiece of character insight, 
it did do more than deal with 
papier -mache personalities. It re- 
lated the story of a man who was 
a Communist 20 years ago, and 
was being blackmailed by a mem- 
ber of a foreign embassy. Under 
pressure to deliver important blue- 
prints. he handed over, phonies. 
Later, however, as the heat 
mounted, the situation was clari- 
fied by the intervention of the ISL 

The script still contained too 
much action and not enough char- 
acterization. Its good qualities 
were enhanced by the slick direc- 
torial job of Dick Sandwick, one 
of the best meggers at the web. 

As the ex- Communist, Brandon 
Peters was effectively harrowed. 
Robert Simon turned in a neat por- 
trayal of the blackmailing embassy 
military attache. 

This low budget program. while 
not equal to some of the better 
suspense series. should deliver an 
audience to an interested sponsor, 

Leon Morse. 

The Great Gildersleeve 
RADIO - Reviewed Wednesday (Ill, 8:30 -9 p.m.. EDT Sponsored 

by Kraft Foods Company. flirts 
Needham, Louis and Brorby via 
National Broadcasting Company. 
Producer- director, Frank Pittman 
and Virgil Reimer. Script. Paul 
West. John Elliotte and Andy 
Wtrite. Announcer. John Hiestand- 
Cast: Willard Waterman, Waller 
Tetley, Maryiee Robb, Lillian Ran- 
dolph. Kathy Lewis. Gale Gordon, 
Richard LeGrand, Ken Christy. 

The durable Gildersleeve went 
into his eleventh season on his own 
this month, with Willard Waterman 
in the title role for the second year. 
Naturally when scripters have to 
grind out comic situations week 
after week. a number of conspic- 
uously unhumorous shows will pop 
up. Wednesday's stanza was an 
example It started with Gildy 
preaching the dictum of "turn the 
other cheek" to his nephew. Leroy, 
Subsequently, while Leroy learns 
the lesson, Gildy, of course. cheats 
on his own principle. But neither 
writer nor cast worked the situa- 
tion for its maximum laughs. Best 
spot hat' Gildersleeve getting an 
audible. kiss from his gal, with 
Leroy shouting from off mike: 
"Hey. unit. turc Ilse other cheek' 

Walter Tetley's Leroy, by the 
way, while done In stock fashion, 
got the best comic effects with hie 
liming ani' intonation. Water - 
man's stammers, yawns and sput- 
ters, on the other hand. tended to 
be tiresome to one other than a 
hardene, admirer. 

The character of Birdie. the 
cook, frequently showed bad taste 
even considered apart from racial 
feelings. Her obnoxious habit of 
repeating a sentence three times 
with much giggling was unfortu- 
nately brought into the midshore 
commercial for Velveeta cheese. 

Gene Plotnik, 

that "in spite of Life magazine 
with its falling circulation," movie 
receipts are higher than ever. And, 
in a mood of generosity, said that 
no other industry but the film 
busiress would allow such attacks 
without retaliation. Louella's re- 
marks and the rest of the noise 
emanating from the Coast are then 
to be considered as mere playful 
jibes. 

A l.ealt(tier aspect of the pro- 
gram was an interview with Jane. 
Wyman. Miss Parsons couldn't 
help sound breathless and over- 
awed by the privilege of talking to 
such a luminary. but the actress 
seemed to have some sense of 
balance. 

Woodbury, which produces the 
"skin you love to touch," plugged 
its new beauty ingredients. Didn't 
say what it was, but probably con- 
tained' a new secret dtarevery. 
They all do. Leon Morse. 
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The BilI Goodwin Show' 
TELEVISION -Reviewed Tues- 

day (11). 3:30 -4 p.m. EDT (Tues 
day and Thursday). Sponsored by 
General Electric. thru Young and 
Rubicam, via National Broadcast- 
ing Company TV, New York. A 
Louis G. Cowan package. Pro. 
ducer- director, Sherman Marks. 
Writer. Bob Quigley. Emsee, Bill 
Goodwin. Guests: Eileen Barton. 
Roger Dann, Joe Buskin and his 
trio. 

The news Bill Goodwin Show is 
described by NBC as "a variety - 
musical comedy- audience partici- 
pation series with guest personal- 
ities." In a do -or -die attempt to 
live up to this ever -stuffed analy- 
sis of its content. the initial pro- 
gram fell flat on its format. 

The producers saddled Goodwin 
with an hour show in a half -hour 
time period, which put the per- 
former in a pretty tight squeeze 
for a video solo debut. Altho 
Goodwin's ease at the mike has 
always been his greatest asset as 
an entertainer, he played Tues- 
day's show with the air of a man 
carrying a stop watch in qne hand 
and a blue pencil in the other. At 
one point he was so flustered 
when a studio audience camera 
gimmick misfired. that he frowned 
and snapped back at the camera 
In a manner that can only be de- 
scribed as menacing. 

His attitude. if not admirable. 
was certainly understandable. An 
audience participation show is far 
too unpredictable time -wise. for a 
split - second running schedule. 
Goodwin was obviously under 
pressure from start to finish, and 
he showed it. 

In addition to the involved 
audience routine. the half hour 
fairly strained at its seconds with 
specialties by canary Eileen Bar - 
tun. French actor -singer Roger 
Dann. pianist Joe Buskin and 
three lengthy commercials for 
General Electric. 

Cute White? 
Miss Barton. who displayed 

plenty of personal zing and talent. 
was the only one who didn't seem 
thrown by the hurry -hurry at- 
mosphere. if time was of such an 
essence then it would have been 
better to drop a couple of numbers 
entirely (namely a complicated 
wishing well sequence and some 
meaningless horseplay preceding 
Bushkin's piano solo). rather than 
turning both cast and viewer into 
tense clock- watchers. 

In spite of everything. tho, 
Goodwin's announcer t r a i n i n g 
stood him in good stead on the 
commercials, which he wrapped 
up neatly on all three counts. up 
to and including washing a pile of 
dirty dishes in a G.E. electric ma- 
chine. Goodwin has a lot of charm 
and should click big in TV once 
NBC decides to let him be himself. 
instead of Berle - Parks - and - 
O'Neill all rolled up into one im- 
possible package. June Bundy 

Colgate Comedy Hour 
Eddie Cantor 

TELEVISION -Reviewed Sun- 
day (9) 8 -9 p.nt. EDT. Sponsored 
by Colpote- Palmolive -Peet Com- 
pano, thru William Esly, Ted 
Bates. Sherman & Marquette. via 
National Broadcasting Company 
TV. Producer. Manning Ostroff. 
Associate producer, Robert Mas- 
son. NBC supervisor of produc- 
tion. Sam Fuller. Director. Jim 
Jordan. Writers. Al Gordon, 
Phil Supin. Hal Goldman. Larry 
Marks. Larry Gilbert. Annmincer. 
Don Pardo. Mastic, the Al Good- 
man ork. Cast: Eddie Cantor, 
Cesar Romero, Barbara Ashley. 
,St clay Prager. Robert Gari. Bill 
Getty and others. 

Eddie Cantor's return to the 
Colgate Comedy Hour, the second 
of its series. was a fast, flashy 
show, full of yocks, production 
tricks and top -flight camera ssork. 
Definitely one of the highlights of 
the new season to date. There 
were a couple of bugs, but there 
were none important enough to 
detract from the all -over impact. 

The comedy load was carried by 
Cantor and Cesar Romero. Cantor, 
tho looking strangely older than 
last season, was the same exuber- 
ant Cantor as cd old. His sketches 
with Romero were right out of the 
silo. but they were funny. Cantor's 
pantos- while Romero was 
straighting over a phone to a gal. 
were gems. The bullfight scene. 
lifted almost bodily out of Kid 
From Spain, was a high spot 
made more so by some very funny 
accidents. 

The show started with Cantor 
doing a "glad -to- see -Va" song 
which segued into lyrics describ- 
ing New York types. while the 
dancer did quickie bits behind 
him. incidentally. the Edith. Bar- 
stow choregraphy, particularly in 
the Clean Sweep number, was in- 
genious. aided by intricate camera 
angle shots. 

Jolson Segue 
The singing load was carried by 

Cantor, with one number in a 
songalogue. Songs to Remember, 
as a hiohlieht. It started with 
Cantor introing Swanee as done 
by the late Al Jolson. The scene 
faded and a guy who looked like 
Cantor and sounded like Jolson. 
even to black face. came into fo- 
cus and was picked op against the 
same drop. The dissolve was so 
deftly handled. it looked as tho a 
film had been used. Actually the 
guy in black face was Robert 
Gari, who did the sight bits to a 
Jolson tape. The segue back to 
Cantor was equally well man- 
aged. giving realism to the entire 
number. 

A solo song. My Man by Bar- 
bara Ashley with a bow to the 
late Fannie Brice, 55155 distinc- 
tive only for the set. 

The program was dedicated to 
Pvt. Hubert Reeves of Joliet, 111.. 
the Korean War's first quadronli, 
amputee who was being married. 

Screen Directors' 
CAPSULE COMMENT Playhouse 

Breakfast Club (Radio) ABC. Monday (10). 8 -10 a.m- A melange of audience partici- pation, various songs, menu sug- gestions and comedy with Don bfcNeill back after an eight -week absence. Chief drawback is in the humor department. Latter is heavy and apparently resorts to sight bits that break up the studio audience but are a mystery to listeners. (See full review this issue.) 

Crime With Father Cantor announced that at the 
opening and again at the close. 

(The Baby Sitter) describing it as the first TV shvw- 
_ er. RCA contributed a TV con - 

TELEVISION- Reviewed Friday sole: somebody else, a set of sled- 
(?), 9 -9:30 p.m. EDT. Sustaining ing silver. The audience was also 
via American Broadcasting Con+- asked to contribute. Bill Smith. 
pans -TV. New York. Producer. 
Wilbur Stark. Director: Charles Foodini the Great Dubin. Writer. Larry Menkin. Coat: 
Rusty Lane. Peggy Lobi ons. Steve TELEVISION-Reviewed Stun, Elliott. Ruth Manning. dap (81 I1- 11:30 min. EDT Spon- 

sored by Sundial Shoe Conipan,r. Crime With Father has the 
nucleus of a good video format. 
but the show caught was marred 
by trite scripting and melodra- 
matic ihesping. 

The idea of a homicide chief and 
his teen -age daughter as a crime - 
hunting duo has the making of a 

solid mystery -learn trend. a la the 
Nick Charles and Noah.. Current 
dandling. the. tails to capitalize on 

human- interest angles of the rela- 
tionship. The Baby Sitter episode 
opened with the daughter (Peggy 
Lubbin) witnessing a murder thru 
a window. while enacting the title 
chore. Identity of the attacker was 
know. t the audience from the 
outset. se the only suspense in- 
volved was watching the father - 
daughter leans track him down via 
visits to the dying victim in the 
hospital. ant+ interrogations of the 
woman's husband. the attacker (a 
half -craz. alcoholics. and his 
sweetie, a clerk in a paint shop. 
The woman finally died and the 
captain trapped the killer by con- 
Stunting him with a forged check. 
Finish involved a noisy gunfire 
chase routine. 

The series supposedly uses live 
shuts of streets and alleyways, but 
the big chase scene looked as tho 
it were shot in ABC's prop room. 
Dialog (by the usually fine scripter 
Larry lilenkin) /allowed hackneyed 
'all right. come clean" school of 
mystery scripting. June Bundy. 

Foodini The Great (Television) ABC. Saturday (8), 11.11:30 a.m. EDT. 
It's the same Foodini and the same clever puppeteering. But the show did not seem to build in a way to hol(t kiddies thru a full half hour. (See full review this issue.) 

Studs' Place (Tele). ABC -TV net- work. Monday (10). 9 :30 -10 p.m. CDT. 
Studs Terkel and writer Charlie Andrews continue to turn out the best example of the unpre- tentious, disappearing Chicago style TV on a network of two live and seven kitte stations. This show concerning the return from vacation of Grace, the waitress, 

was warm and funny, and a 
good ad for the scriptless, dialog - 
by- the -cast technique. 

"Range Riders" (Radio) CBS. 
Sunday (21. 5:30 -6 p.m. EDT. 
A bit of the old cow country transferred to the air lanes by way of WGAR. Cleveland. Show 

caught loped along at a smart 
clip, payed by Tom Armstrong's 
folksy emsee job and the melodic 
twanging of Ernie Benedict and 
his boys. Its doubtful if the series 
will round up as fervid á follow- 
ing network as it did locally, but 
It certainly should please West- 
ern music fans. (See full review 
this issue.) 

Wild Bill Hickok (Radial Mutual, 
Sunday (9). 7 -7:30 p.m. EDT. 
The transcribed kid Western 

series is a smooth running. well 
integrated package of standard 
h e r o -bags- the -rustler material. 
Gravel - throated Andy Devine 
takes top thesp honors as Hickok's 
side and ie actor 

ly 
G 

Madisokick, n gives a 
ms 

s urprising com- 
u y 

petent performance in the title 
role. In fact Madison, whose face 
was considered his fortune in 
flieherville, is much more impres- 
sive as an actor sight unseen. 

Milk Man's Matinee (Radio) 
WNEW; New York. Saturday 
(8). Midnight -4 a.m. EDT. 
Deejay Art Ford scored a beat 

on his platter spinning pals with 
the first interview- Judy Garland 
has granted a record jock since 
she returned from Europe: Ford 
had alerted his listeners that the 
inoaie canary was due to appear 
"any minute now" for 'several 
days, but the gal didn't actually 
show until Saturday (8). When 
she did arrive, the singer was sur- 
prisingly tense and ill at ease. and 
Ford had to guide her carefully 
thru the interview, which, in the 
main, plugged her forthcoming 
two -a -clay stint at the Palace 
Theater. 

then Haan & Provandie via Atneri- Plan For Survival (Radio). Civil 
ran Broadcasting COmpanu -TV Defense Radio Network, 
Producer Hope and Morey Biinin Wednesday (12). 11 :30 - 11:45 
Director Fletcher Smith Writer. p.m. EDT. 
Jack Graham. Cost: Ellen Parker. This series, which is beamed 
revisee: Hope and Morey Bonin to more than 100 stations thru- 

It's the same Foodini the Burins out New York State, has gotten 
around to spotlighting plans in- developed in the Lucky Pup series. dividual cities have made for cop - 

and the same clever puppeleeríng. 
On the stanza caught. Foodini was 
shown as more misguided than 
malevolent. ant he finally got his 
come uppance. It had Foodini 
reaping in barrels of dough by the 
operation of his Soft- Touch -o- 

Ing with the pussibilty of an 
atom bomb attack. Ithaca, N. Y., 
took over the 15- minute seg on 
the show caught, with local sta- 
tions WHCU and Cornell Univer- 
sity co- presenting a fine semi - 

dramatization of just what the 
city has done and will do. The 

Scope. which rendered ice victims "plan was presented in consid- 
into various levels of niceness from ¡'et 'able detail, via a mythical tour 
genial to philanthropic. In the end 1 of the city by a New York family 
he accidently got the ray on him- anxious to find out just what 
self and hastily gave away the would happen to them if they 
whole fortune. were evacuated to Ithaca follow- 

ing a bombing. Judging by this 
report, they had nothing to worry 
about. 

Mort Mel. 
Morey Bonin had the heavy's 

mock melodramatic lone down pat. 
and brought in topical jokes and 
double takes successfully. But the 
show did not seem to build in 
way to hold kiddies thru a full 
half hour. 

Ellen Parker. as femsee, was 
sweet and a good contrast to Foo- 
dini's homeliness. She handled the 
Sundial commercials on the second 
quarter hour by holding u each 
shoe, identifying it and simply say- 
ing bow good it was. She might 
try a little selling; she'd be a 

natural at it. Gene Melnik. 

Newsstand Theater (Radio). ABC, 
Thursday (13) 8.8:30 p.m. EDT. 
Half -hour dramatization of 

James Jones' war -yarn, "Greater 
Love," originally published in 
Collieìs mag. carried a special 
bite. It was the sort of material 
calculated to make listeners sit up 
and think, even tho it was rug- 
gedly unpleasant. The script was 
excellently a d a p t e d, directed 
and played. (See full review in 
this issue.) 

RADIO -Reviewed Friday (i). 
8 -9 p.m. EDT. Sponsored by the 
Whitehall Phartoacal Company dad 
the Radio Corporation of America 
via the National Broadcasting 
Compassi then the John F. Muerais 
and J. Walter Thompson agencies, 
Producer- director, Howard Wiley. 
Cast: James Stewart. Jeff Chand- 
ler, Debra Padget and others. 

For its first production in its new 
time slot (series was formerly pre- 
sented Thursday at I0 lam.) 
Whitehall Pharmacal and RCA 
tandemed sponsorship of Screen. 
Director's Playhouse fur an ai: 
adaptation of the pic. Broken A,- 
row. Not having seen the filer.. 
this reporter is in no position :. 
make comparisons. Likely, there 
was more excitement in it to meet 
the eye than the ear. In any case. 
the story needs to be visual to'gi' 
it any real kick,- Earwise, like 
many another movie. it becana 
actionless and talky. 

Storywise Arrow: more than.jin- 
tifies its premise. painting forbna, 
the American Indian as somethin_ 
more than a savage brute. As 
the pic, James Stewart played tips 
Army scout who felt there was 
way to end the Apache war back 
in 1890. in his usual nasily homey 
vein. Practically all of the back- 
ground narration build -up tell to 
him. Likewise, Jett Chandler aired 
his original role as the intelligent. 
honorable Apache chief, and Debra 
Paget was again the Indian lass 
who the scout fell for and whose 
tragic death sealed an eventual 
peace. 

However. it seemed from this 
listener's chair that Arrow is' just 
not one of those yarns which fends 
itself to radio. The performances 
were good enough, but it is a story 
which needs scenic sweep and ac- 
tion: Compressed into less than an 
hour of conversation. much of 
which is narration. it became tedi- 
ous going. nor do many of the 
lines (evidently culled from pie 

quences) reflect the color and 
mood of a savage era. 

Commercials for Anacin and 
RCA receiving gets were kept 
short and to the point. In fact. 
this was one program. which 
seemed top heavy with story. 

Bob Francis. 

Kate Smith 
TELEV1S1 ON - Reviewed 

Thursday (13). 4 -5 p.m. Spon- 
sored by Procter &- Gamble, tt:eu 
Benton a& Bowles: The Simoniz 
Company, tart Sullivan, Stauffer, 
Colwell & Bayles: Minute Maid 
Corporation, time Ted Bates. Inc.. 
and Hunt Foods. them Ymtnp & 
Rubicam, via National,Broadcast- 
ino Company TV. Producer. Ted 
Collins. Associate producer. Barry 
Wood. Directors, Greg Harrison 
and Bob Eberle. Altaic director, 
Jack Miller. Writers: Dorothy 
Dane. Ed Brainard, Mel Diamond 
and Bill Jacobson. Announcer. 
Bob Warren. 

An examination of the sponsor 
set -up on this show indicates it is 
one of :the most successful com- 

se 

Bob and Ray 
RADIO -Reviewed Monday-Fri- 

day (3 -71. 6 -8:30 a.m. EDT. Par- 
ticipating sponsorship via WNBC. 
New York. Producers. directors. 
writers. cast: Bob Elliott and Ray 
Goulding, 

Latest entrant in the alarm - 
clock circuit is this engaging pair 
of clowns. Bob Elliott and Ray 
Goulding got together at a Boston 
station about Live years ago. They 
were brought into New York this 
summer for an evening acrossathe- 
board show on the National Broad- 
casting Company. And now they're 
in this early morning spot pre- 
viously held by Sketch Henderson. 
on NBC's local outlet where they 
:re daily airing their fine collec- 
tive wit. 

Their show employs the stand- 
ard early a.m. format' Weather. 
time checks and some records. plus 
loads of commercials and tomfool- 
ery. While it's sure not to instill 
strength or courage into the hearts 
of the bleary -eyed facing the new 
day, this team's handling is as 
smooth as any. 

One of the best feats is bur- 
lesque of their own medium. 
Tney've been doing take -offs on 
'nap opera (Mara Backslaps. 
Noble Wife/ and problem show's 
(Mr. Agony) that can draw big 
laughs at any hour. 

Gene Plofnik. 

Walter Winchell 
RADIO -Reviewed Sunday (91. 

9 -9:15 p.m. EDT. Presented by 
Warner- Hudnut then Kenyon & 
Eckhard' via American Broadcast- 
ing Company. Producer. John 
Bates. Director. Paul Scheffels. 
Nette columnist. Walter Winchell, 

Wan Walter Winchell's return to 
the air this season he brings with 
him the powerhouse formula that 
has won him audiences so con- 
tinuously thru the ears- straight 
news, gossip and inside tips plus 
some editorializing on issues close 
to his heart. Winchell's radio for- 
mat needs no revamping. His dev- 
otees will await his weekly broad- 
cast eagerly: others can't be wooed. 

The broadcast caught was per- 
haps one of Wlnchell's weaker 
news shows. Out of the Informa- 
tive compound. however, emerged 
several intriguing new items. Ac- 
cording to the columnist, Truman 
will run again. Harriman will re- 
place Acheson and among United 
States' new secret weapons is a 
paralysis gas which is expected to 

program is sold in 15- minute seg- 
ments, and is aired five times a 
week. The sponsor line -up given 
in the credits above, therefore, 
hold only for the day the show 
was caught -Thursday. On other 
days the segments are taken by a 
flock of bankrollers including 
Glidden Paint, 
Esquire Shoe Polish. Durkee 
Foods, Gerber Products. etc. As 
the show progresses. each sponsor 
is given a good play. the plugs 
being of various types- cartoon, 
film. live etc. In addition to plugs 
before and after each quarter hour 
segment. there are the commer- 
cials sold by the station, presented 
at the time of the station break, 
or station identification. 

Mrinoae of Plugs 
The result of all this is a me- 

lange of commercials, seemingly 
endless and presented with tena- 
cious persistency. The dilemma is 
obvious: The program 'is very 
successful. as indicated by the long 
list of sponsors: yet its very suc- 
cess poses a ticklish problem and 
raises the question as to how long 
this type of heavily commercial- 
ized programing can continue 
even in daytime. The question is 
not an easy one to resolve. The 
expenses of "V operation are 
great and must be met. On 'the 
other hand. will the public finally 
squawk' Radio broadcasting. of 
course, went thru similar tribula- 
tions. and finally regulated itself 
thru industry -wide National .'s- 
socfation of Broadcasters codes 
and regulations adopted by each 
specific network. In time, TV also 
will come upon the proper solution 
one which will be dictated by pro- 
graming and advertlsitlg costs, 
network and station competition 
and audience preferences. 

Vneirt Format 
The show ilcelf is a variety for - 

anal, Kate Smith and Ted Collins 
introducing outstanding artists on 
different days. The show caught 
had an excerpt from Carmen. with 
soprano Vera Bryner and baritone 
Jose Duval in the leads. There 
were a few outstanding night 
club -vaude turns, notably Mats 
Raye and Naldi, ballroom team, 
and the Marvellr.., magic act. 'Fed 
Collins conducted a discussion 
with a panel of four teen-agers, 
sind Kate rendered several tunes 
in her lyrical style. The show has 
good variety, good talent,' plenty 
of sponsors, yet its very miccme 
mirrors the Frankenstein that is 
being created. 

Paul Ackerman. 

put entire cities IO sleep. 
staccato As usual. Winchell's 

style If handling his material lends 
drama to it Hudnut ban it home 
permanent for children which, it 
claims, creates naturally pretty 
curls. The sponsor also says that 
its permanent is not affected by 
rain. Lttott .Myna. 
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At Ease With 
Pvt. Eddie Fisher 

THE BILLBOARD TELEVISION -RADIO 

RADIO - Reviewed Saturday (8). 11:30 -12 noon. EDT. Pre- 
sented as a public service for U. S. 
A r m y Recruiting Service by American Broadcasting Company. Producer- director, Major Joseph 
Gigandet. Emsee, Eddie Fisher. Announcer, Sgt. Roy Meachuni. 

Eddie Fisher, who in civilian life hadn't quite reached the point 
where he could boast a radio show 
of his own. oddly enough achieved 
this goal of most singing actors by getting himself drafted. The U.S. Army. whose, coniplexities often 
are indeed difficult to understand, 
is making good use of Pet. Fisher, 
his growing reputation and name 
power. to pitch for volunteers. 
Fisher. whose career has been built on recordings. has been con- 
verted into a disk jockey for Army 
purposes and acquits himself quite 
acceptably on a sag which com- 
bines the informal approach with 
the restrictions of production. 

Not Too Smooth 
This first show of a series didn't 

run as smly a might. It 
tried to cram 

ooth 
too 

ms 

into half 
an hour. Fisher's boyish charm-, 
did much to k ep the thing mov- 
ing, Ihn his ad lib chores, especial- 
ly in an interview with ex -champ 
Randy Turpin. fell far short of in- 
spiration. Fisher offered quite a 
variety of current pop records, 
with the selection largely a cross - 
section of big action diskings in- 
cluding a couple of his own. It's 
a pleasant enough disk jockey seg 
housing those elements which 
make for the better type of spin- 
ner show. All it needs is some 
pacing to make for top results. 

The invitations to join the 
Army were cut- and -dried formula 
pitches. Hal Webntan 

Heroes of West 
RADPO -Reviewed Saturday (8). 

11:30 -12 noon, EDT. Sustaining via 
Mutual. New York. Producer: 
Herbert Rice. Director -writer: 
Mel Bailey. Cast: Jim Boles. Bob- 
by Benson. Tex Fletcher. 

Mutual has scheduled four spe- 
cial documentary broadcasts this 
month, as an advance fanfare for 
the web's four big children's shows 
-Chaiterrge of the Yukon, Clyde Beatty Show. Bobby Benson and 
Sky King. Series features young 
Benssnt, Jim "Old Timer" Boles 
and Tex Fletcher. the singing cow- 
boy. Boles will spin a separate 
story on each airer, with Benson 
acting as audience, and Fletcher 
warbling special descriptive bal- 
lads. a Is Burl Ives. 

Initial half hour. tagged General 
Caster and the Hidden Cheyennes, 
dealt wit1. supposedly "seldom em- 
phasized" facts in the General's 
life, culminating, of course, with 
his historic "last stand." Boles' 
narratioe (with organ backing) 
was deftly scripted and delivered; 
while Fletchers musical interludes 
supplied necessary contrast and 
pacing. At the finish all three 
joined ir. on several Western dit- 
ties. 

The quartet of documentaries 
should certainly do the job of 
boosting Mutual's kid bloc. It's 
also sonceivable that the show night well spark a regular audi- 
ence of its own. It's a neat blend 
of commendable educational and 
entertainment values. 

June Bundy 

Hit Parade 
5A1310 - Reviewed Thursday 

(13i. 10 -10:30 p.m. EDT. Spon- 
sored by American. Tobacco Com- 
pasy for Lucky Strike cigarettes 
thruB.B.D. & O. over NBC net- 
work. Producer- director, Harlan 
Dunning. Writer, Arnold Leo. An- 
nouncer, Andrew Baruch. Music. 
Guy Lombardo Orchestra. Guest, 
Kitty Kalles. 

There have been two substantial 
changes in the time -honored Hit 
Parade: The impersonal type big 
orchestra has given way to the 
d e f i n i t e, stylized, identifiable 
sound ofsthe Guy Lombardo band, 
and it isn't on Saturday nights 
any more. Otherwise, its essen- 
tially the familiar show: hit tunes 
as selected by Lucky's survey, 
played and sung, burbling. happy 
commercials, and that's all. 

In switching from the studio 
type orchestra to Lombardo. the 
American Tobacco people made 
the best possible choice. The Lom- 
bardo style is no familiar. so well - 
grooved on the American ear- 
drum. that after a few numbers 
Use strangeness wore off, and the 
song once again became the thing. 

'However, as strong as Lombardo 
is; his style Isn't necessarily adapt- 
able to every type of hit song 
Which may come along. His ar- 

rqt ofi .Shanghai, tut ex= 

t.- .1 

The Ken-Murray-SI ow 
TELEVISION- Reviewed Satur- 

day (8), 8 -9 p.m. EDT. Sponsored 
by Anheuser -Busch thru D'Arcy 
Agency tria Columbia Broadcasting 
System -TV. Producer, Ken Mur- 
ray. Director, Herbert Sussan, 
Writers, Ken Murray, Hal Block. 
Royal Foster and Ben Brady- Mu- 
sic, David Brockman. conductor. 
Cast: Ken Murray, emsee; Patti 
Page, John Lund, Johnny Johnston. 
John Derek, Henry Hull, Alfred 
Ryder. Anita Gordon, Earle Nichols 
and Lorie Anders. 

Ken Murray had one big punch 
to throw in the opening round of 
the new season. That was Patti 
Page. Miss Page has developed a 
placidity that's a pleasure to be- 
hold. With absolute poise, she 
commanded every moment she was 
in camera range. And, of course, 
her singing of Detour and These, 
Things, I Offer You at midshow 
and Mr, and Mississippi at finale 
had 'em longing for more, 

The show over -all followed the 
same format as last season and, as 
such, delivered the same values. 
ft did not have the super -colossal 
rating power of the higher -budg- 
eted variety programs, nor did it 
show the precision or inventive- 
ness of some of its more creative 
counterparts. But the Murray 
show packs a lot of entertainment 
in the tradition of a bit of every- 
thing. 

For the dramatic bit, Henry Hull 
appeared in the big interrogation. 
scene from Darkness At Noon, 
with Alfred Ryder as Gletkin. 
While it was obviously pretty seri- 
ous business, those not acquainted 
with .he original could hardly 
have appreciated the scene out SI 
context, and those who had seen 
the Claude Rains version could 
not have been impressed. Hull 
simply did not have command of 
the role. and Ryder lacked the 
quiet power his part demands. In- 
deed, i+ seemed at limes that the 
pair was doing little more than 
going thru the paces. 

Variety 
In the variety vein, the show 

started with the Hollywood and 
Vine production, wherein the 
guests are introduced. This brought 
out Anita Gordon, regular thrush 
for the show, who did a dull bit 
ogling John Derek and Johnny 
Johnston, who were not seen there- 
after. Then, with Miss Gordon and 
John Lund singing Meet the People, 
the cast rushed down into the house 
to kiss and shake hands with the, 
audience, winding up with Murray' 
on the aisle drinking a bottle of 
Bud. 

lotir Anders 
Lorie Anders' now famous claus- 

trophobic routine followed the 
commercial, Much later she 
brought out Earle Nichols, who did 
a double- jointed mime on kids at 
the movies. He got into some 
funny knots, but his mimicry was 
indistinct. 

The final production was in a 
showboat setting, with much sing- 
ing and dancing and fuzzy lensing. 
Murray, in a zany Ravanaugh -the- 
gambler get up, closed it with a 
poker routine, using over -sized 
cards. which was good for big 
yocks. 

Altho the opener had nothing 
new to buck the stiffening com- 
petition, it looked good for the 
money and should stay in the run- 
ning. Murray himself. of course, 
can be funny when he halt tries, 
and he still makes a suave emsee. 

The two commercials were han- 
dled with ease by Nelson Case. In 
the first he did a straightforward 
selling job on the pleasures of Bud- 
weiser, and the second was the 
dressing room routine. Opening 
and closing showed the film of the 
eight -horse beer wagon. 

ample, was plodding, without the 
crisp, swing feel of the Doris Day 
record version that made the tune 
a hit. And while we're on the 
subject, there's something a little 
anomalous to trade ears about the 
Lombardo band playing the coun- 
try's top hits and not being iden- 
tified with a single one of them. 
However. again the Hit Parade is 
an institution because people 
must want to hear the hit tunes. 
and won't boggle at variations in 
live performances, altho they will 
buy only the hit- making record 
version. With the strong hold 
Lombardo has on the public, he'll 
be forgiven for not being Tony 
Bennet when By My Love is 
played or Nat Cole on Too Young. 

Being equipped with male vo- 
calists only -Kenny Gardner and 
assorted Lombardos -Guy has a 
"lucky star of the week" to du the 
fern chores. In this case It was 
Kitty Kallen, a mediocre singer 
at best, and thrown for a bad 
loss by the arrangements and in- 
exorable tempos Thursday night. 

'Jerky; Wexlér :, : 

Breakfast Club 

CAPSULECOMMENT RADIO- Revletved Monday ,toi. 
9 -10 a.m, EDT. Sponsored by 
Gene ?al Sfitto (Hutchins): Swift & 
Company (J. Walter Thompson I 

and Philco (Tatham, Laird), via 
American Broadcasting Company. 
Director -producer, Cliff Petersen. 

Hit Parade (Radio). NBC. Thurs -' 
day (13), 10 -10:30 p.m., EDT. 

It's essentially the familiar show: 
hit tunes as selected by Lucky's 
survey, played and sung; burbling, 
happy commercials, and that's 
all. in switching from the studio - 
type orchestra to Lombardo, the' 
American Tobacco people made 
the best possible choice. (See full 
review in this issue.) 

Fred Waring Show (TV), CBS - 
TV, Sunday (9). 9.10 p.m. EDT, 
The Waring Show rang the 

bell as the model TV music show. 
Waring's savvy and skill paid off 
in a handsomely produce d, 
smooth- running show, with spar- 
kle, change of, pace and imagina- 
tion. (See full review is this is- 
sue.) 

Philip Morris Playhouse (Radio) 
NBC, Tuesday (I1), 10:30 -11 
p.m. EDT. 
Air adaptation of pie.' 'The 

Great McGinty," added up to a' 
very poor start for fall series. 
Script was staccato and hurried, 
touching only high -points of an 
originally very funny yarn. Prin- 
cipals, Paul Douglas, Everett 
Sloan and Patricia Wheel, worked 
valiantly. but could achieve no 
more than pasteboard character- 
izations, due to harried pacing. 
The yarn is too complex for cut- 
ting to a half -hour seg. (See full 
review in this issue.) 

The Great Gildersleeve (Radio) 
NBC, Wednesday (12), 8:30 -9 
p.m. EDT. 
Neither writer fior cast worked 

the situation for its maximum 
laughs. (See full review in this 

American Forum of the Air (TV) 
WNBC. Sunday (9), 10 -10,30 
p.m. EDT. 
With interest and excitement 

revolving around boxing as a re- 
sult of the recent Flores death 
and the Turpin- Rubinson tussle, 
Forum came up with a master- 
piece of timing on this one: 
"S h o u I d Congress investigate 
boxing ?" Senator Harry Cain (R., 
Wash.) and sportswriter Dick 
O'Brien took the positive side, 
and heavyweight champ Jersey 
Joe Walcott and the International 
Boxing Club's Truman Gibson the 
negative. Cain beat Gibson hands 
down, but only because Jersey 
Joe blew his case early by saying 
he didn't blame a champ (like 
Joey Maxim) for ducking a tough 
challenger (like Archie Moore) as 
long as he could. A fast -moving 
session, with Theodore Granik 
again demonstrating how smart 
he is by letting the proponents 
battle it out with a minimum of 
interruption from the chair. 

Author Meets the Critics (TV) 
WNBT. Sunday (9). 10:30 -11 
p.m. EDT, 
Sportscaster Bill Slater took on 

Herald Tribune sports editor Bob 
Cooke, Columbia picture exec Paul 
I%zarus, and film player John 
Derek in this session -and made 
bums out of all three of them put 
tógether in spite of the fact that 
they were on the popular side of 
the night's debate: "Is college foot- 
ball over commercialized and a 
tough business ?" Subject stemmed 
from the Columbia film .Saturday's 
Hero. Slater's outstanding win 
wasn't attributably purely to his 
talents as a fast -talking pro an- 
nouncer. He also knew -his sub- 
ject far better than Cooke. Lazarus 
or Derek. Show continues stimu- 
lating with good moderating by 
John McCaffery. 

Hollywood Junior Circus (TV), 
ABC -TV Saturday (8), 10:30 -11 
a,m, EDT. 
Circus seg continues click for- 

mat in use last season. Regular 
Personnel, plus circus-noveltyfea- 
tures, assures continued accept- 
ance among the juvenile view- 
ers. 

At Ease With Pet. Eddie Fisher 
(Radio) ABC, Saturday (8), 
11 :30.12 noon EDT. 
A- pleasant enough disk jockey 

seg housing those elements which 
make for the better type of spin- 
ner show. All It needs is pacing 
to make for top results. (See full 
review in this issue). 

Heroes of the West (Radio) 
- Mutual, Saturday (8), 11:30 

a,m, -12 p.m. EDT. 
Four special documentary broad- 

casts are scheduled this month, 
as advance fanfare for Mutual's 
children's programing bloc. Se- 
ries features Bobby - Benson, Jim 
"Old Timer" Boles, and singing 
cowboy, Tex Fletcher; with Boles 
spir)nipg, a separate story cm each 

This is another one to come back 
with that happy vacation and 
what- did -you- do -on- your -vacation 
thing. It's the same potpourri of 
audience participation, folksy hu- 
mor, a little prayer, novelty songs 
and pops that Don McNeill has run'' 
successfully for these many years. 

Considering its almost haphazard 
formula, the show is well produced. 
McNeill continues a smooth lad 
with an agile mind and a gift of 
ad lib, all necessities in any au- 
diente- participation program. One 
of its chief handicaps is its oc- 
casional straying into sight comedy 
that breaks up the studio audience. 
but leaves the listener in the dark. 
The fact, that on show caught. Mc- 
Neill didn't explain the laughter, 
made it that much more confusing. 

Show is broken up into three 
segs. The first half hour plugs 
Jello, the second 15 minutes goes 
to Swift's meat products. and the 
final quarter hour is taken by 
Philco. The set portions get con- 
tributions from Patsy Lee, girl 
singer: Johnny Desmond, Sam 
Cowling and Fran (Aunt Fanny) 
Allison, Eddie Ballantine's ork 
funs isne the music. 

Like most shows of its type, the 
mujer interest is in the audience 
answers to the questions thrown 
out by NcNeill. Some of them 
can be funny -the answers that is. 
NcNeill handles that very well. 
The set portions. the singing and 
comedy is aimed for the housewife. 
The songs are well picked. Des- 
mond dies the ballads in easy. 
smooth fashion. Fran Allison 
comes thru excellently: Patsy Lee 
is equally good on rhythm tunes. 
Probably the menu suggestions for 
the day on the Swift portion of the 
program is listened to with in- 
terest. Bill Smith. 

Range Riders 
RADIO -Reviewed Sunday (2). 

5 :30 -6 p.nt. EDT. Sustaining via 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem, Cleveland, O. Produce --di- 
rector- writer -emsee, Tom Arm 
strong. Cast: Ernie Benedict and 
his ork, Lennie Sanders, Roy West 
the Kendetl Sisters 

CBS has lined up a variety of 
n)usicat programing for its Sunday 
schedule this fall, covering every- 
thing from Bach and Beethoven to 
Bongo drums and Ernie Benedict. 
Latter "B" is featured with his 
Sky High Ranch Trio on Range 
Riders, a bit of the old cow coun- 
try transferred to the air lanes by 
way of Cleveland. 

For some perverse reason. the 
Midwest is stronger for the boots - 
and- saddle kick than the Far 
West, which usually hankers after 
the supposedly sharper musical 
pastimes of the East. Anyway 
Range Riders has been whooping 
it up rating -wise over local station 
WGAR for the last seven years. 

Prairie Stvlr 
It's doubtful if the program will 

round up as fervid a following on 
network, but it certainly should 
please western music fans. The 
show caught (2) loped along at a 
smart clip -paced by Tom Arm- 
strong's folksy emsee job and the 
melodic twanging of Benedict and 
the boys on Wagon Wheels, Twi- 
light On The Trail, Topeka Polka 
and the Cara Loma Stonnp, prairie 
style.' 

Traditional torch songs of the 
trail were warbled with appropri- 
ate nasal feeling by the Kendall 
Sisters, Roy West and Lennie 
Sanders, West's catchy Lovesick 
Blues scored high, but the series 
clicked biggest from a commercial 
standpoint on a hybrid music - 
poetry number, Beyond the Sun- 
set, with organ backing and Arm- 
strong making like a sage brush 
Sammy Kaye. June Bundy 

Colgate Seeping 
Soaper for NBC -TV 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Colgate 
has an option on the 3:15 -3:30 
p.m. National Broadcasting Com- 
pany network TV strip. The client will probably have to exercise 
the option early this fall because 
of the demand for daytime video. 

Colgate is interested in a day- 
time soap opera for the time. 

airer and Fletcher warbling de- 
scriptive ballads to fit the nat.- 
ration. Initial script dealt with 
General Custer, In addition to 
boosting kid bloc, series might 
well spark a regular audience of 
its own. It's a neat blend of 
commendable educational and 
entertainment values. (See loll 
review ill this, ,slue.) , 

Il 

Take but 
ONE MINUTE 
please... 

Help yourself 
and the Billboard 
by filling in 
the coupon on... 

PAGE 57 
Charlie Wild, Private 

Detective 
TELEVISION -Reviewed Tues- 

day (1111. 8 -8:30 pm. EDT. Spon- 
sored by The Mogen David Wine 
Corporation of America thru Weiss 
& Geller, Inc., over American 
Broadcasting Company -TV. Pro- 
ducer, (packager) Larry White 
Productions, Inc. Executive Pro- 
ducer, Herbert Brodkin. Director, 
Leonard Valenta. Writer, Stanley 
Nits. Sets, Herbert Brodkin. An- 
nouncer, Bob Williams. Cast: John 
McQuade, Rita Gam. 

If The Case of the Sad Eyed 
Clam is to prove typical of the 
1951 -52 adventures of Charlie 
Wild. the show is not likely to 
develop a loyal following even 
among ardent whodunit tans. 
Clam's plot was routine, the script 
hardly scintillating, and the per- 
formances unenthusiastic except 
for the commendable work of at- 
tractive Rita Gam in the fern lead 
as Myra. 

John McQuade continues in the 
title role and turns in a lackluster 
performance in view of the usual 
conception of a keen, but reckless 
and sentimental private eye. This 
time he represents the insurance 
company of a rich Texan who has 
been fleeced in a big town night 
club by three crooks including the 
hat check girl, Myra. Police. of 
course, have the goods on Myra 
who "clAns up." They can't pin 
a thing on her associates. a real 
thug named Earl and his gat 
friend. 

Swayed by Myra's beauty and 
a private eye's hunch that she is 
only the dupe in the fleecing 
racket, and certainly not guilty of 
the Texan's murder. Wild per- 
suades the police to release her. 
After some business of shaking 
Charlie, she finally leads him to 
the real murder and ring leader. 
Earl. Earl gets trigger happy 'and 
nearly fouls up the plan by trying 
to kill Myra. Charlie, in the only 
action of the story, overpowers 
the killer and saves Myra front 
everything but a couple of years 
in the pen for her part in the 
fleecing game. 

Dialog Action 
The story developed almost en- 

tirely via dialog between Charlie 
and the police lieutenant, Charlie 
and Myra, the killer and his gal 
friend. It is difficult to sustain 
interest and build suspense in this 
manner even with fast, smart lines 
and a top flight east. McQuade 
and the supporting cast with the 
exception of Miss Gam, walk then 
it in lazy fashion. 

Bob Williams presents t h e 
Mogen David Wine commercials 
in a pleasing and comfortable 
manner. Since wine is ordinarily 
associated with adding to the de- 
lights of food and since th2' show 
opens at 8 p.m. (earlier west of 
New York), this reviewer won- 
dered why the opening commercial 
Wasn't done from a dinner table. 
Selling sweet wine as straight or 
mixed drink is fine, but why not 
frame the pitch in what most peo- 
ple consider it's natural habitat? 

Hags Kemper, 

"Junior Miss" 
Down to 31/2G 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Junto 
Miss, starring Margaret O'Brien, 
this week was being pitched for 
radio at agencies by Barron Po- 
tful, its packager. 

The situation- comedy has a 
new low tag about $3,500, which 
if, expected to create considerable 
agency; intGtest. , 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CBS Skeds 2 -Hour Music 
Bloc as TV Counter -Plan 

C',:it:,,i,Nd from page 1 

fredo Antonini, and a 27 -piece ork 
and an eight -voice chorus, will 
specialize in operetta and musical 
comedy music. Tenor Earl Wright- 
son and a soprano will probably 
handle the vocals. This program 
goes into the 8:15 -9 slot, until 
after the football season when it 
moves up 15 minutes. The 8 -8:15 
spot has already been sold. 

The Big Time, featuring 

musical comedy standards be- 
tween 1900 and 1935, will be pro- 
gramed 9 -9:30. Performers will 
probably be Georgie Price. tenor 
Jimmy Carroll. new singing find 
Dorothy Louden, a barbershop 
quartet and Ray Bloch and his 
ork. The last half hour. 9 :30 -10. 
will star Freddy Martin and his 
ork playing the top tunes of the 

non- day. His unit will feature the 
piano playing of Murry Arnold 
and vocalist Mery Griffin. 

When the fourth half hour 
opens up CBS will insert another 
music program to complete its 
block. Evidence of the web's in- 
tention to go all out is that Lou 
Melamecl, now a top TV producer, 
is being taken out of video to as- 
sume supervision of the two hours 
of music. He will however, still 
continue to produce The Show 
Must Go On for TV. 

The web figures that not only 
will the music block attract radio 
listeners at home, but that it 
should reach plenty of out -of- 
home dialers. The shows will sell 
for between $3,400 and $4,100 
gross a half -hour. 

Tire Co. Buys 

Pre -Series Seg 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- General 

Tire & Rubber Company this week 
followed up its buy of the 15 min- 
utes before TV college football 
coverage with a similar buy of the 
slot prior to the airing of the 
World Series games. The National 
Broadcasting Company set the 
deal thru the D'Arcy agency. 

NBC is understood to be scout- 
ing for a bankroller for the post- 
game series slots as well. Prestone. 
which has the time following the 
grid tilts. is one possibility. 

Mutual Plugs 

Radio Gratis 
Crnt. 15.- Mutual 

Broadcasting System this week 
at, institutional campaign 

to promote public awareness of 
radio via the publication of a 
special 20 -page booklet of spot 
announcements lagged Radio -It's 
wonderful. 

The booklet, which Mutual is 
making available to its affiliates 
and any other broadcaster request- 
ing it, contains copy for 15 special 
spot anrouncements, ranging in 
time from 15 to 40 seconds. Copy 
plugs radio in general and is non- 
competitive with other media or 
webs. Mutual plans to issue fresh 
spot copy on the same theme from 
time to time. 

Writer Files 
"Parade" Suit 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.-Frances 
Fradin, a writer, has filed a $100,- 
000 damage action in Federal 
Court against the American Broad- 
casting Company and the Ralston 
Purina Company, charging that the 
Sunday kiddie show, Your Pet Pa- 
rade, was appropriated from a for- 
mat she submitted to the American 
Broadcasting Company in Janu- 
ary, 1950. 

Plaintiff claims never to have 
received reasonable payment for 
her idea which called for children 
to appear on the show with their 
pets, wit:: the suggested titles of 
Me and My Pet or Prize Pets. Pet 
Parade started March 18. 1951. 

Coke Wants 
Kosti on TV 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -Coca- 
Cola this week was still mulling 
the acquisition of Andre Kostel- 
anetz and his ork for the Sunday 
afternoon 4 -5 p.m. slot on the 
Columbia Broadcasting System's 
TV web. Move on a large scale 
into video is being hastened by the 
activity of Pepsi -Cola in the 
medium. 

One of the obstacles to the buy 
13 the fact that Coca -Cola wants 
its distributors to pitch in and pay 
part of the heavy cost of the show. 
The distributors, however, have 
been selecting their own programs 
for slotting in local markets. Until 
this problem is resolved, no deci- 
sion will be made. 

Coke, Dept. Store, 
Bank Renew Time 
Contracts on WPTZ 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15. - 
ti'PTZ, Philco TV station, an- 
:nunced three renewals this week. 

Coca -Cola, which this summer 
used one of the heaviest participa- 
tion and station break campaigns 
in the history of the station, is 
continuing its multi -spot adver- 
tising e n the station. T h r u 
D'Arcy Advertising Company, 
New York, Coca -Cola will use an 
all- over -the -board series of par- 
ticipations, 20- second spots, and 
10- second shared visual station 
identification announcements for 
the next month. 

Meet the NlacMutlans, weekly 
women's show devoted to fern 
fashions and social gt.:ces, and 
sponsored each Wednesday after- 
noon by the Strawbridge and 
Clothier department store, renews 
for a second season. Show is pro- 
duced by Geare -Marston, Inc., lo- 
cal ad agency. 

Returning to the program 
schedule tomorrow night (16) is 
the weekly Great Music show, 
featuring lecturer Guy Marriner 
and guest recitalists, sponsored 
again by the Fidelity- Philadelphia 
Trust Company as a public 
service. 

THE BILLBOARD 

BUT HOW'S HE 
AT KNITTING? 

MEMPHIS, Sept. 15. - 
Radio's first "disk chef" was 
launched here today over 
WMPS, in the person of Hal Benson, w ho juggles his plates -and- platter program 
from the station's completely 
equipped General Electric, 
kitchen. 

In addition to spinning rec- ords, Benson actually prepares 
a meal on the air, pausing only for the commercials and 
'phone chats with Pent listen- ers to trade recipes and dis- cuss mutual food problems. 
Presumably, only item miss- 
ing from Benson's typical 
housewife kitchen set -up is a radio blaring out the usual soap opera. 

Cooley Is Off, 
Ray -Finch to 
Get CBS Shift 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The Columbia Broadcasting System this week decided to drop Spade 
Cooley and Rayburn and Finch 
ou radio shortly. Cooley is on Fridays 8 -9 p.m. and the disk jockeys .follow for an hour after- ward. 

CBS Radio. however, has not 
given up on Rayburn and Finch. 
and will put them into the first 
open -hour slot that appears. 
Cooley does not fit into the new 
two -hour block of music (see 
separate story) being blueprinted 
for Friday evenings by CBS. 

WBAL Plea 
Nixed by FCC 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. -The 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion this week denied a petition 
of newsmen Drew Pearson, Robert 
S. Allen and other stockholders 
in the Public Service Radio Cor- 
poration for reconsideration of an 
FCC order continuing Hearst 
Radio, Inc.'s operation of WBAL 
in Baltimore, and denying Public 
Service's application for the 
WBAL facilities. 

1n answer to Public Service's 
statement that the facilities 
should have gone to them to as- 
sure diversification of the media 
of mass communications, the FCC 
said Public Service was "attempt- 
ing to strip the commission in its 
consideration of the relative im- 
portance" of all facts and con- 
siderations. 

Another Look 
Brief criticism and comment re IN shows previously reviewed in detail 

Hawkins Falls, 
Pop. 6,200 

Monday. (3). 4 -4:15 p.m. CDT, on 
NBC network from Chicago 

The producers of this show don't 
like the words "soap opera." and 
insist that Hawkins Falls is a 
novel for television. But on the 

session watched there was action 
about a woman trying to get a 

divorce, and there was a lively 
scene which included a murder 
confessio- and a murdered man's 
son attacking the killer.- Any re- 
semblance to soap operas is more 
than coincidental_ 

This isn't necessarily a deroga- 
tory comment. There was no hint 
on this show of the banality and 
over -emphasis on sex that is char- 
acteristic of radio soapers. But 
the dramatics were a far cry from 
the frothy little semi- musical 
from which Hawkins Falls grew. 
The show began-as a musical sum- 
mer replacement, and has gradu- 
ally evolved into its present 
hypoed housewives' weeper. 

Two factors gave the show 
strength. One was the devotion 
to detail The set for the old 
judge's chamber was about per- 
fect, right down to the spittoon. 
Equal care was given in the cast- 
ing. Chicago does not have the 
reservoir of actors that can be 
found on both Coasts, but Pro- 
ducer Ben Park manages- to find 
completely authentic characters. 
and on the show reviewed there 
was no evidence of tiny absence of 
acting skill. 

Two live commercials of kitchen 
demonstrations of soap products 
were used on each end of the 
chow. 'Jack Mobley. 

Walt's Workshop 
Reviewed Friday (7). 7:30 -8 p.m., 

CDT via WNBQ, Chicago. 
Walt's Workshop is an excellent 

exampie of a sponsor building a 
show with a complete disregard 
for ratings and aiming at a specific: 
markat. Particularly unusual about 
this show is that it occupies a top 
time period- 7:30 -8-on a top net - 
work station. 

The program is going into its 
third yea;- with the format un- 
changed. It is simply a home base- 
ment workshop. The sponsor is 
Hines Lumber Company, a large 
chain of Chicago lamber yards. 
Walt Durbahn, an excellent crafts- 
man whc has been teaching wood- 
working and shop in suburban 
Highland Park High School for 
years, runs the show. Durbahn is 
patient and friendly and has the 
knack, gained over years of teach- 
ing, of making himself clear. He is 
never condescending. 

He spends the entire half hour 
working with the sponsor's prod- ucts, and in a sense the show is a 
30- minute commercial. However, 
if such is the case, TV needs more 
30- minute commercials: 

On the show reviewed, Durbahn 
moved out of the basement and onto the roof to demonstrate how to lay wood and asphalt shingles. 
A realistic set was built, giving 
the impression that he really was on a roof in the outdoors. He demonstrated by doing. 

The show is a natural for home craftsmen of any kind- or in an- other sense, for any potential cus- tomer. of Hines Lumber Company. 
It is completely lost on women and non -craftsmen, but that is of little concern to.liines, 

Jack Mablcy. 
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Another Listen 
Brief criticism and comment re radio shows previously reviewed in detail 

Newsstand Theater 
(ABC. Thursday (131. 0 -8:30 p.m.. 

This ABC sustainer, which! 
EDT) 

adapts half hours of drama from: 
selected mag yarns. came up with; 
a particularly timely one this 
week. It was a grimly rugged,1 
tragic tale of G.I.'s and their bap 
tism under fire, called Greater. 
Lore. James Jones, author of the 
best seller From Here to Eternity, 
wrote it for Collier's. Having) 
read the published yarn, a re -, 
porter can attest that it was splen- 
didly integrated for air listening.; 

It is fare that doesn't make 
pleasant hearing, but it is the sort 
of thing that should bring home 
to many a smug listener a grim 
vignette of what's happening right 
now on the other side of the Pa- 
cific. If it rams home the fact 
that there's really a war on and 
that calling it a police action 
doesn't matter to the guy who has 
to walk into mortar fire -then 
Newsstand Theater is performing 
a public service. Of course, 
Jones' premise of a company clerk, 
who bulled his way into combat 
in order to protect his younger 
brother. related to the last war. 
But it could just as well be laid 
currently in Korea. 

Bernard Dougall did an excel- 
lent job of dramatization, particu- 
larly in the mounting excitement 
of the battle sequence, keeping 
sentiment to a minimum to hold 
rigidly to the rugged story line. 
The result, directed with intelli 
fence, and playing of the all -male 
cast, consisting of Ross Martin. 
William Kemp, John Harvey, Dick 
Coogan, Jack Edwards, Walter 
Block and Joe Helgersen, had a 
sock G.I. flavor Bob Francis. 

Paley Coming 

Back to CBS 
NE-.V YORK, Sept. 15.- William 

S. Paley' chairman of the board of 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem, is expected to return to an 
active part in the web's broadcast- 
ing operations at the beginning 
of 1952. 

He is now on leave from the 
company to assist Stuart Syming- 
ton, head of the War Materials 
Stabilization Board in Washington. 
but will move out shortly. 

Agency Shift May 
Up Mac Airings 

NEW YORK, Sept. I5. -The 
MacGregor Sportswear account 
this week shifted from the Hir- 
schon- Garfield Agency to the 
Grey' Agency. 

The move may mean a greater 
reliance on radio and TV for Mac- 
Gregor, whose broadcasting activ- 
ity has been limited. 

TV Powerful 
':need from page 

Ilse editorial opinion of the nation's 
newspapers. Hereafter, the demo- 
cratic ideal will be more nearly 
achieved for voters will see and 
hear tine candidates and weigh their 
arguments and reach their own 
conclusions, before the American 
press can state its editorial stand. 

Second only to meeting the voter 
personally, TV's airing of men and 
issues will be the most potent sup-1 
port getter- Candidates will no 
longer be mere names in a paper, 
but according to the governor, will 
take three -dimensional form as in- 
dividuals who come into each 
voter'; home to plead his case and 
ask his support. 

Warren cited as a notable ex- 
axple of TV's power Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson's surge in 
popularity following last week's 
San Francisco Japanese peace 
treaty conference. He admitted 
Acheson did a commendable job, 
and said no criticism from the press 
will change the home viewer's 
mind rn that point. The political 
phony, Warren feels, will wilt in 
TV's glare, for viewers will be 
able to discern between sincerity 
and fourflushing. 

Should the occasion arise, War- 
ren indicated, he'd be a strong user 
of the tele medium. He currently 
regularly appears on shows both 
on Hollywood's KECA -TV and San 
Francisco's KGO -TV (both Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Company sta- 
tions). 

Invitation to Learning 
Sunday 19). 11 :30 -12 a.m. EDT. 
on Columbia Broadcasting System. 

invitation to Learning has long_ 
been one of radio's towers of edu- 
cational strength, a program whirls 
educates while it stimulates.- It is 
a perfect way for those among the 
broadcasting audience who desire 
to have some know :edge of the 
classics the easy way -learn them 
orally. 

The classic under discussion, 
particularly timely because of its 
imminent -how on Broadway short- 
ly. was Bernard Shaw's St. Joan, 
considered by many his finest play. 
In addition to Lyman Bryson, the 
moderator. Margaret Webster, the 
director of the play, and noted 
critic. John Mason Brown. were on 
hand to illumine the work. 

The three, who were substan- 
tially in agreement, made some 
interesting points. They said that 
the play was the first literary ma- 
terial that treated the Saint in a 
realistic manner; that discussed 
the role of the church sympatheti- 
cally; that, in spite of Shaw's caus- 
tic manner toward people, the 
script illustrated his abiding faith 
in mankind- They also contended 
that the much -disagreed about 
epilog was vitally necessary to the 
play to make a vital point. 

Bryson, as usual, was informa- 
tive. Both Miss Webster, and 
Brown, a repeated visitor to the 
program, were good choices. 

Leon Morse. 

Berlin Salute 
- =l.rinieed from page 3 

of the Number One fern songselL- 
ers, and her slit- skirt, hip -tossing 
personality bit as she did a torrid 
Heat Ware was an exhilarating 
surprise. 

Margaret Truman. in a dress 
which unfortunately made her 
look more like.Bess, finalized God 
Bless America, abetted (and just 
about in time) by a big - choral 
group. Miss Truman Is such an 
obviously _sweet and fine person. 
it would be wonderful if she 
would improve as a singer. It is 
unpleasant to report, she doesn't 
seem to. Berlin himself contrib- 
uted a good, voiceless vocal on 
Get Up in the Morning. 

While not in a class with- the 
Hammerstein presentation on 
Toast of the Town. the Berlin 
show stood up as solid, warm en- 
tertainment- Red Cross commer- 
cials were good, but the feet 
wearing the shoes didn't look par- 
ticularly attractive, strangely 
enough. 

Ron and Fran 
Continued from page 3 

watching her, and listening to her 
artful phrasing. 

Romona Lang contributes a 
couple of nice dance spots. An 
audience participation gimmick is 
worked in. Latter spot might be 
improved by more adept set of 
questions for competitors to an- 
swer. Guests are interviewed on 
the show, too, and here, as in all 
such situations, huge hunks of the 

!show stand or fall on the quality 
of the guests brought in. Carmel 
Meyers, for example, was an out- 
standing selection, actually the 
high spot of the show with a 
couple of lullabies, and a chuckle - 
some interview with Ameche. A 
Veterans' Administration worker, 
strictly non -pro. on the other hand 
was a poor show spot, despite the 
boy's sincerity and fine record. 

A little daily dramatic skit. tar - 
ged The Young Couple Next Door, 
with excellent performances by 
Jack Lemmon and Cynthia Stone, 
figures to build into a good, daily 
spot. This, however, will depard 
largely on Howard Rodman's 
scripting. Episode caught was 
only so -so. 

All in all, A & L should be a 
daytime leader. 

iüln4 r,, 
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Music Custom -Tailored 
To TV Wrapped by Pubs 

First Book of Kind Adapts 44 Tunes; 
BMI, Peer, 12 Others in New Venture 

pnblIcation of Sketch Bonk con- 
tains a number of interesting facets 
and sets the pattern for other BMI - 
pubber joint exploitation ventures 
of this kind. Here are some of the 
provisions. 

(I) The book is not for sale; 
(2) It, will be distributed to sta- 
tion;, advertisers, agencies; (3) 
Acceptance or rejection of scripts 
is the prerogative of Peer and 
Selvtn: (4) Each song bears the 
copyright imprint of the publisher; 
(5) The TV dramatic rights to the 
songs remain in toto with Peer; 
the scripts. however, come under 
the BMI blanket license; (6) All 
new lyrics and parodies which 
may be written into a script for 

purposes of production become the 
property of the publisher. 

BMI, thus far, has reserved the 
edlterial right to have final say on 
which tunes go into the book. That 
is, a publisher may wish to par- 
ticipate but his tunes must meet 
BMI's approval. 

BMI, incidentally, had three field 
men make a spot check of TV 
statisns in Cleveland, Cincinnati, 
Chicago, Detroit, New York; Okla- 
homa City. Atlanta and Miami. 
Polled were program directors. 
producers and artists. Uniform 
agreement on the need for this 
type of exploitation was noted. 

Sketch book is edited and com- 
piled by BMI's Henry M. Katzman, 

whc about three years ago prepared 
Rec ceded Bridges, Moods and In- 
terludes for BMI. 

Tunes included in Sketch Book 
are Adios, Areapola, Brazil, Candy 
Kisses, Chattanoopie Shoe Shine 
Boy, Cool Water. Cornbelt Sym- 
phony, Cry of the Wild Goose. 
Daddy, Dear Mom, Deep in the 
Heart of Texas. For Sentimental 
Reasons. Frosty the Snowman, 
Green Eyes, Have I Told You 
Lately That I Love You, Hawaiian 
Sunset; it's a Big, Wide Wonder- 
ful World; lt's a Delight to Be 
Married, Jealous Heart. Jungle 
Drums, Lazy River, Marcheta, 
Mex;cali Rose, Mother Was a Lady 
Open the Door Richard, Paper Doll, 
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers. 
Pearut Vendor, Pistol Pack in' 
Mama. Play Fiddle Play, Rag Mop, 

u b e rs Faced With Similav, Sonnit the Bunny; Smoke, 
Smoke, Smoke; Tennessee Walte. 

4 -8% Print Cost Hike 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -A hike' 

in printing costs. roughly esti- 
mated at between 4 and 8 per 
cent. is being tossed into the laps 
of the music publishers. The ac- 
tion followed a meeting this week 
of Music Printers and Allied 
Trades Association, trade org 
which had been making a study 
of rising production costs. 

Upshot of the meeting was in- 
dicated by executive secretary Gil 
Clappin, who stated: "The music 
printers committee, after a careful 
study of rising costs of labor. 
paper. etc., which was constantly 
absorbed by the printers, during 
1951, decided that advances in 
printing prices are mandatory." 

Sane printer,. it was stated. 
have upped their schedules on 

certain items. and others will fol- 
low shortly. Some printers, ac- cording to Clappin, have an esca- 

The Things I Love, Tico Tics, Twi- 
light Time, Wanderin'. The Wise 
Old Owl, You Are My Sunshine. 
You Belong to My Heart, You're 
All 1 Want for Christmas and 
You're Breaking Sly Heart. 

Future editions will depend upon 
reaction to the initial job. 

tutor clause already operating 

M GA P 
with certain publishers, this clause 
providing for price fluctuations 
based on the price index issued by 
the Department of Labor quart- 
erly. Other printers will be guided 
in their new prices by the cost 
accounting figures in their respec- 
tive departments. 

In crease in paper costs became 
effective during August when the 
Office of Price Stabilization per- 
mitted the paper mills to raise 
rates fror.. 55 to 75 cents per hun- 
dredweight. A rise in freight rates. 
varying from 6 to 9 per cent, be- 
carne effective recently. Printers 
were also recently faced with a 
cost -of -living boost granted to the 

revaews 

New Disks for 

Hit Potential 
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 15. - 

The NIusic Guil' of America. with 
the aid of leading record com- 
panies, has set in motion a plan 
aimed at pre -testing the hit po- 
tential of new releases. 

lithographers. MGA. a private research org- 
anization headed by Dick Stein- 
berg, a m p o C berg, tests the new disks ì 

Pair of Disks 
s 

OPS to Begin 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15.-Heavy- 

weight Champion Jersey Joe Wal- 
cott became a recording artist this 
week. Walcott. whose religious 
nature has been publicized and 
who has just concluded a tour of 
churches and community centers, 
made a pair of recorded recitations 
for the Decca diskery this week. 
His readings will be mated with 
the gospel singing of Marie Knight 
and will be issued in-the next few 
weeks. 

Another unusual aspect of this 
recording session was that the or- 
gan background was played by 
Jessie Crawford Leeds, daughter 
of well - known organist Jesse 
Crawford. This date marked her 
initial effort on Professional wax. 
The date was produced and super- 
vised by Leopard Joy, who heads 
Decca'; religious department. 

BMI PROMOTION 
HEAVY 80 LBS. 

NEW YORK. Sept. l5. -The 
adjacent story details the lat- 
est tune exploitation device 
engineered by Broadcast Mu- 
sic. Inc.. and a dozen affili- 
ated publishers. In connec- 
tion with BMI's merchandis- 
ing of music. it's interesting to 
note the vast amount of pro- 
motional material it prepares 
and distributes. When a TV 
station debuts, BMI sends 
along a package weighing 
some BO pounds, containing 
record indices, song indices, 
pop and classical pin -up 
sheets, continuities with mu- 
sical cues, tovo -key special ar- 
rangements and whatnot. 
This is followed by frequent 
additions. It's probably the 
most consistent music mer- 
chandising job in the business. 

Disk Hearings 
NEW aVORK, Sept. 15. -The 

Office of Price Stabilization has 
invited a committee of disk execs 
to participate in an advisory ca- 
pacity in hearings scheduled to 
begin in Washington Monday 
(24), preparalbry to forming a de- 
cision on the industry's brief 
seeking exemption from regula- 
tions of the 'Price freeze and other 
restrictions of the agency. 

The OPS formed the commit- 
tee itself by forwarding individ- 
ual invitations to the reps of the 
major diskery who signed the 
original petition. The invitation 
specified that only the individual 
invited can participate and that 
alternates will not be accept- 
able. 

n a se- 
lected panel of juke box locations, 
turns in play reports to the disk - 
cries and uses the data to ele- 
vate promising pressings to a 
"possibilities" chart sold as part 
of a merchandising package to op- 
erator subscribers thru the lait 
Parade Program Service. New 
York. 
_ Steinberg, also an official of the 
Music Operators of America and 
the Music Guild of New Jersey, 
declared his "prevue" service has 
as its function the "weeding out 
from the mass of releases disks 
that will do well on the location 
level." Panel locations, he said. 
are in key spots thrúout the 
country. Frequency -of -play sta- 
tistics are taken from actual 
meter readings. The new records 
compete with others in the phono- 
graphs for customer coin. 

Steinberg said records are 
turned over to him for testing in 
advance of general release or, on 

(Continued on pno,' 90; 

EDITORIAL 

Let's Work at It! 
An industry beset with faction- 

alism and lacking centralized di- 
rection can never realize its full- 
est potential. Such a one is the 
disk industry. It is. and fortu- 
nately so, sharply competitive and 
happily, a striking combination of 
commercialism and art. Its per- 
sonnel, it is admitted, are imagin- 
ative in their thinking and fired 
with enthusiasm and enterprise. 

But there's been an unfortunate. 
lack. This industry, which holds 
within itself so much talent on the 
business and creative levels, has 
never had the benefit of central- 
ized direction. Never have the 
various segments been farsighted 
enough to take into consideration 
the necessity. or advisability, of 
working for common goals. of re- 
alizing ends which would prove a 

boon to all rather than to any in- 
dividual company. 

now within reach. It is made taon- 
sible by the creation of the Record 
Industry Association of America 
.1see separate slow) Milton 
Rackmil, Glenn Wallichs and 
Frank Walker. respectively chiefs 
of Decca, Capitol and MGM, de- 
serve a bow for taking the initia- 
tive to start the ball rolling. What 
happens from here on in is strictly 
up to the diskery execs. Much 
good. on many levels could be ac- 
complished. On the other hand, a 
refusal to discard petty jealousies 
will reduce the organization to 
iwootence. 

The mood in which The Bill- 
board states the above position is 
one of utmost seriousness. The 
vista is great and there's much to 
gain by giving the organization an 
honest chance. Such an effort will 
involve no diminution of individ- 
ual initiative or aggressiveness by 

Such a unification of purpose is any one company. 

New Disk Trade Org 
To Swing Into Action 

Victor, Columbia and Mercury Expected 
To Enter Soon; Preliminary Plan Drafted 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - The 
newly formed Record Industry As- 
sociation of America will swing 
into action in the next week or 
10 days. First step that the asso- 
ciation will take will be to extend 
an open invitation to all record 
manufacturers to join and partici- 
pate in shaping the association. 
Hub of the set -up at this point 
revolves around the Decca, Capitol 
and MGM diskeries, but it is ex- 
period that by the time the first 
meeting takes place RCA Victor, 
Columbia and Mercury will be in 
the fold. 

The association, has been a long 
time in the making. Decca Prexy 

Milton Rackmill was the spa-. - 
plug in stirring the organization. 
He has b ^en meeting informally 
with other diskery execs tor more 
than six months to get the associa- 
tion rolling. The association ic'ea 
is patterned after other industrial 

(groups and :s designed to resolve 
problems conf. anting the industry 
as a whole, as well as to discus 
and develop ideas of an institu- 
tional nature The disk industry 
has never before had such an as- 
sociation. Several previous at- 
tempts to build such a group have 
been unsuccessful. 

Primary matters of a community 
t Con timed on pane 201 

Cugat's Combo Set 
For European Jaunt 

CHICAGO. Sept. lb. - Xavier 
Cugat make- his first European 
tour with his band February 16, 
when the 25 -man troupe flies to 
Paris to start an extended junket 
thru the Continent. Cugat. who 
previously hai worked in Europe, 
but as a concert violin soloist. 
opens a four -week engagement at 
Sal Player Concert Hall there. 

Following the Paris date, he 
does two weeks at th . Teatro Na- 
cional, Lisbon. Portugal, two weeks 
at the Milan Opera House, Rome. 
two weeks at Bethoben Saal, 2,- 
rich, Switzerland, and then 25 one - 
nighters thru Spain, playing bull- 
fight rings. Cugat is getting 512,- 
000 per week for the European 
location dates. His ork will wo .k 
strictly a concert trick, doing two 
shows per day in the four music 
halls. Cugat is getting 50 -50 from 

SPA May Force Return of Morris 
Copyrights to Cleffers, Pubbers 

Hold -Out Against Audit Could 
Result in Retaliatory Action 
By JERRY WEXLER 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Follow- 
ing an acrimonious meeting this 
week between a Songwriters Pro- 
tective Association committee and 
Lee Eastman. appearing as attor- 
ney for publisher E. H. (Buddy) 
Morris, the refusal of Morris to 
permit SPA auditors Eddie Traub - 
ner and Dave Blau to audit their 
books has now reached the last 
ditch stage. 

The next move is up to SPA, 

which has scheduled a council 
meeting for Wednesday (19) to 
define a course of action. 

That action, as provided for in 
both the 1947 basic agreement be- 
tween SPA and publishers and 
the SPA writer contract form, 
augurs to be an SPA demand on 
Morris that he return to the writ- 
ers all tunes under the SPA 1947 
contract. 

Paragraph 12 of the songwriter 
contract stipulates that within 60 

days of the publisher's refusal to 
permit an SPA representative to 
inspect his books, the writer has 
the option to terminate the con - 
tract,kwith the copyright in ques- 
tion reverting to the writer. If the 
publisher desires, he has an addi- tional 10 days to submit the mat- ter for arbitration, at the same 
time placing in escrow with Music 
Publishers Protective Association 

(Cuntinited on pave 201 

the first dollar on his one- mghter 
series th>rtt Spain. Capacities of 
the bull- rings, he said, vary from 
18,000 to 40,000. His Europ n 
deals were set by various offic!s 
and promoters in those countries 

Rejertw London Offer 
Because of his European junket. 

Cugy was forced to turn down a 
three -month offer to work the 
London Palladium late this year. 
However, he expects to work Eng- 

/Continuc(1 on Pave 20) 

Columbia Sets 

Divisional 

Sales Managers 
NEW YORK. Sept. lb. -Colum- 

bia Records this week re- aligned 
its sales structure, creating four 
divisional posts as a new echelon 
over the 11 regional sales districts. 
The newly appointed divisional 
managers, each promoted from 
district managership, are: 

Terry Southard, formerly dis- 
trict manager for greater New 
York and New Jersey. will super- 
vise those areas as well as New 
England and upstate New York. Bill O'Boyle, formerly district 
manager for the Philadelphia - 
Pittsburgh- Baltimore territories 
He will supervise the middle At- lantic area and the Southeast, in- cluding Florida, Georgia, Alabama 
and the Carolinas. 

Bill Neilsen, district manager 
(Continued on p,=9e 20) 
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Terps Hold to 1950 Budgets; 
Any Hikes in Ork Dough Small 

CHICAGO. Sept. 11. -Early re- 
ports from major location band 
outlets thru the Midwest and South 
indicate that band buyers will pret- 
ty much adhere to the 1950 fall 
policy or that they will drop their 
budgets. There is little to show 
that any of the ops will raise budg- 
ets greatly. 

Sill Karzas. op of the important 
Aragon and Trianon ballrooms 
here, said that he is seeking new 
young orks to promote in his ball- 
rooms. Karzas pointed out that 
three of his ballrooms' longtime 

Pop, Education 

Music Sheets 

Take Upturn 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - Sheet 

music sales took a sharp upturn 
this week on both the pop and 
educational levels, with the fall 
outlook very good, according to a 
leading jobber. On the educational 
level, far- reaching promotion. 
started many years ago and aimed 
at making music a part of the edu- 
cational curriculum of schools, is 
now paying oft. In the pop field, 
the upswing is not only noticeable 
on hits, but on a number of the 
newer numbers. 

Orchestrations constitute the 
chief weak spot in the sheet music 
picture. The low sales on this 
item are directly traceable to the 
changes in the music business. In 
earlier years bands played a major 
part in song exploitation. This 
is no longer true and in the case 
of large bands the organization 
carries its own arrangers. Today 
the tunes are made by plugging 
via disks, radio and TV. To many 
publishers, however, orchestrations 
traditionally represent one of the 
important phases of sheet music 
income. 

Small Combo 
Being Built 
By Teagarden 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15. -Jack 
Teagarden left the Louis Arm- 
strong Sextet and will form a six 
or seven -piece combo. Original 
plans were for Teagarden to mold 
a family group However, only 
clan in the band at present are 
Charlie and Norma Teagarden. 
Others being considered are Nick 
Pellico and Rico Vallene. Trom- 
bone virtuoso returned to his 
North Hollywood home Monday 
(10) and is currently huddling 
with Joe Glaser's Associated Book- 
ing Corporation which will book 
the group. 

It has been four years since Tea - 
garden fronted a band, a small 
combo which came out of his large 
band. He left Satchmo to go on 
his own with what 'te terms "a 
more commercial band." Big T is 
lining up arrangers Dick Carey 
and Bob McCracken and negotiat- 
ing for a fern thrush. ABC is 
seeking local break -in dates with 
the extent of the ork's bookings to 
stretch up and down the Coast. 

Teagarden has recorded with 
practically all the top, jazz groups, 
leaving behind such memorable 
djskings as Basin St. Blues and 
St. James Inarnwry. 

Noro Morales 
To Columbia 

,stalwarts, Lawrence Welk, who is 
staying on the Coast indefinitely; 
Eddy Howard, who broke up his 
ork and Dick Jurgens, who became 
father of a son this week and in- 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- George 
Avakian, a. &r. international top- 

per for Columbia Records, this 
week announced the signing of 
Noro Morales to a term pact. An 
LP featuring Morales' piano and 
rhythm section has been sched- 
uled for early release, and sin- 

gles with rhythm and full band 
will appear on the pop as well 
as the international label. 

Avakian. who has completed 
the Bessie Smith "story" LP's 
's a follow -up to the Louis 
Armstrong "story" set, leaves 
for Europe Tuesday (25) on the 
Liberte with his wife, Anahid 
Ajemian, concert violinist. She 
and her sister, Mara, a pianist, 
will make 22 appearances abroad. 

shortage of danceable bands, and as a result, he is giving leaders, 
like Pieper. Pearl and Foster quick retain dates of longer duration than the terperies previously tenor to work on the Coast for booked. Karzas said that the ball - some time, will not be as readily ;rooms are finding that attendance available as in previous years. does not fall off if bands are kept As a result, he intends to follow in over four weeks, as was formerly Paul Neighbors' ork, in its first the practice. 

stay at the Aragon currently, with The Edgewater Beach Hotel, it's Grits Williams' ork October 9. Wil- ,reported. is seeking name attrac- liams takes the spot originally as- I lions, with emphasis on top -budget signed to Teddy Phillips. who was l acts. for the fall. If the right band forced to ask Karzas for a cancella- I comes along, the North Side hos- lion of his October pact so that telry will pick up a hefty tab. Phillips could make October and Xavier Cugat is set for four weeks, November dates at the Stutter ho- opening December 26 at the spot. tels in Buffalo and Washington. The Martinique, according to Ray Pearl starts at least a six -week Tony Desantis, will continue to 

ASCAP COAST 
_FEED OCT. 3 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15.- 
American Society of Compos- 
ers, Authors and Publishers' 
bi- annual membership dinner 
meeting is set for October 3 at 
the Beverly Hills Hotel. 

Arrangements were made by 
ASCAP Coast liaison L. Wolfe 
Gilbert, who left this week 
(14) for New York to take 
part in a conclave which will 
discuss the disbursement of 
funds to members. Meet was 
called by Otto Harbach when 
H. J. Lengsfelder received 15 
per cent of the membership 
vote necessary to present his 
plan beto:-e an ASCAP group. 

Hubbard Exits 
"Club "; Disks 

'F'w'd Terperies 

On Remote Kick 

To Hypo Trade 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. -This 

town's leading pop terperies, the Palladium and Aragon, in a drive 
to hypo and maintain business, 
have skedded a flock of air re- 
motes. Palladium, currently fea- 
turing Ray Anthony's ork, winner 
of The Billboard's recent annual 
disk jockey poll for the most popu- 
lar band of the year, has four 
coast to coast shows on National 
Broadcasting Company and local 
Begs on NBC and KMPC. 

Palladium's net shows are Tues- 
day. Thursday and Sunday in the 
9:30 -10 p.m. slot with a Marine stay at the Aragon November 6. play semi -name orks during the Corps recruiting broadcast during Following Leo Pieper, currently at winter, but Desanti', is considering the week. Five nights a week the Trianon, Chuck Foster opens some kind of ffoorshow innovation Losi na Flack NBC carries a local show from Il- six weeks at the South Side dance to supplement the band fare. The palace October 2, with an open Mayfair Room of the Hotel Black - date until December 25, at which stone reopens after the summer time Foster starts another engage- hiatus with Leo Reisman's ork. ment. which is the highest budget ork on Karzas said that he has found a , Cestiteeed on pane 4Fi 

1:30 p.m., with Johnny Grant's 
CHICAGO. Sept. 15, - Record Platter- Patter show from the ball- 

room's lobby, midnight -1 a.m. 
Aragon this month inked a Co- 

lumbia Broadcasting System con- 
tras' for Lawrence Welk, who 
went into the ocean dancery in 
August for six months. Sunday, 
9:30 -10 p.m., Welk is carried on 
the transcontinental .veb.. Pacific 
net beams Welk Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 10:30 -11 p.m., 
while the 'oval CBS outlet, KNX, 
has the orkster Sunday, 10:30 -11 
p.m., and Saturday, 11:15 -11:45 
p.m. On Saturday, 10:30 -11 p.m., 
the Coast net picks up the ?how 
in addition In the radio time. 
KNBH telecast a half hour on 
Wednesday. Welk is on KTLA 
Fridays. 

promotion will lone its biggest 
one -show jab October 6, when 
Eddie Hubbard ankles --his ABC 
Club Show, 10 -11 p.m., CDST, 
over WIND here to start as a free- 
lancer. 

ASCAP Rating Plan Hubbard has emceed the Ches- 
tcrfie]d- bankrolled one -hour slot 
fnr the past five- and -a -half years. 

Draws Pubs Grip 
Show it the longest continuous / el.a shot in the city with same 
bank- roller and was rated tops by 
disk distributors when it came to 
a disk plug. Les Atlass Jr.. of 
WIND, told The Billboard that the 
station is dickering with Chester- 
field to continue the sag, but noth- 
ing definite will be known until 
next week. 

Hubbard'', departure marks the Bennett 
May 

demise of the last of eight d.i 
shows, which Chesterfield started 
across the country in 1946. Hub- 
bard and his frau, the former 

r P' 
day it becomes a member of the headed d.j. promotion for Mercury. Do Society. Simon'', tunes, therefore, are working an across- the -board 
lost whatever seniority they had one -hour d.j. shot from the 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. ' l5 -Stock been worth in the Morris catalog. Shangri La, Loop. unary. The 
in the upcoming musical Slit L. A., provision in the ASCAP Hubbarts plan to free -lance on got a hefty hypo this week when by -laws covered the situation. da. shots sand have a TV show, 

Simon Kicks Vs. Availability System, 
Seniority in Seeking Melrose Boost 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - The its estimate of 25 points was as 
publisher classification committee accurate as Simon's estimate of of the American Society of Com -; 180. The seniority argument, how - posers, Authors and Publishers ever, had no such subjective as- 
was confronted with a provocative pests A firm does not begin to 
criticism of the Society's avail - rate seniority in ASCAP until the ability and seniority systems at a 
classification meeting this week. 
when publisher George Simon ap- 
peared to plead his case for a 
rating boost. e 

Simon's point, which reportedly 
gave the committee pause, was that 
no fair provisions exist for sen- that when he took the songs back. 
iority and availability rating for the deal was in essence a purchase. 
standard songs which are trans- and that in buying the songs he 
(erred from a large catalog to a wasn't getting what he had paid 
smaller one. His complaint in- for them when ASCAP stripped 
volves a number of songs out of. them of seniority and most of 
the old Melrose catalog, including their availability.. 
Someday Sweetheart, Muskrat S.nce then, his availability has 
Ramble, That's a Plenty. and other beer raised to 100 on the songs in 
jazz standards and college songs 

Simon, who had bought the 

.Jackie S m i t h, who originally 

core 

Simon pointed out to the board currently being peddled by WGN- it was learned that show's pro - 
Tv here. durer', and composers were 

Latest to the gotiating with Robert Russell 
tore here is Jack Eigen, who re- Bennett to arrange the score. 
placed Ernie Simon as emcee at Bennett is currentlt in the East 
an hour -long show from Chez concluding work on Three Wishes 
Payee here. E i g e n formerly for Jamie and is expected to be 
worked the mike chatter at the free in two weeks Also men - 
Copacabana, New York. Simon tinned as arrangers are Don 
is leaving for New York for duty Walker and Ted Royal. 

(Continued on pape 491 at WOR and WOR -TV. 

catalog from the Melrose brothers. 
sold it in 1940 to Buddy Morris 
It was incorporated into the Mor- 
ris holdings, with stock going to 
Simon as part of the purchase 
price In 1946, Simon severed 
connections with the Morris or- 
ganization, the settlement giving 
him a number of songs, including 
the titles listed above. Upon 
applying for an ASCAP rating, he 
was given 25 paints availability. 
He computed that the bloc of tunes. 
based on a statistical analysis, 
should have been rated at 6 per 
cent of the Morris holdings, a 
figure which would give him 180 
points. 

Aeailability being a subjective 
matter, the board contended that 

BLONDES SHOULD PREFER - 
Little Learning a Hazard 
For Her Wearing a Brassard 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -The Riti- the road next week after a lengthy 
board is not given to running pro - New York run. The blurb, worthy 
motioatai blurbs (at least we like to of Anita Loos herself, follows: 
believe that this is so) but the "I always think that when -r. 
home office was in receipt of quite artiste in a well -known musical, 
an exceptional bit of propaganda like Gentlemen Prefer Blondes gets 
which. it was felt, deserved a gen- read; to go on the road, she should 
eral airing for the benefit of the leave something behind her sn 
industrial funnybone. - that her gentlemen friends do not 

This piece was the b,.:'. . 'ld forget tc keep her in mind. Be- 
ar George Dale Columbia Records' I cause ll ea there is nothi ing a gr 
pop department copy writer and should not do to make everyone 
delves with devilish delight into h f 1 So h M Mill p ke 

Anthony Ork 
To Ask $1.50 
Minimum Gate 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. -Fred 
Benson. Ray Anthony's manager. 
will advise ballroom ops, promo 
tors and the like that at the con- 
clusion of the orkster's Northwest 
tour !The Billboard. September 
15) all ballroom admissions must 
be at least $1.50, including tax. 

Previous box office tabs were as 
low as $1, including tax. Anthony. 
winner of the recent Billboard Ana 
nual Disk Jockey Poll for lop band 
of the year honors, has had diffi- 
culty in some sections where the 
admission was low, with ops mak- 
ing a profit on extra moola 
charged for booths within the 

terperies. Benson will also seek 
contractual ways to keep ops from 
just breaking even on the door 
while getting well on indoor gim- 
micks. 

One Midwest op barely managed 
to pay Anthony his guarantee, but 
by charging $1 a booth, hit close 
to $1,300 profit. So on dates where 
it seems all parties broke even. ac- 
tually the ops showed hefty re- 
turns. 

Recent solid showings of name 
orks thruout the East. bringing to 

,Contn,ucd o,, ps'i" 4F, 

c he u . wen , r. i ers po 
the first pop recording made by to me about makeing some records 
Carol Channing in the languagefor the Columbian Record Com- 

she has become noted for as the No. pony 1 thought it was a very good 
I Blonde from Gentlemen Prefer :idea and went right down to the 
Blondes the musical hit which hits recording studio 

"Mr Miller was very kind and arranged the switch of Busse, for 
(Coritinucd on page 401 (C,,,,,inued on pope 4F) 

Chappell Music. which will pub- 
lish the score, is waiting for an 
opening date before kicking off 
exploitation. At present there are 
11 tunes in the score with an ad- 
ditional four in the works. Top 
ditties include the t i t l e song, 
Native Son, Our Little Gre!, Hone 
in the Red, Twist t10 Arm, The 
Bit Player Polka. Farmers' Market 

Hoedown. Yace Haren'l Lived Till 
!Couti,,,,ed on page 48) 

McConkey Inks 

Henry Busse 
CHICAGO. Sept 15.- McConkey 

Artists' Corporation. which has 
been making a concerted bid to 
grab name attractions for its ex- 
panding band rester. this week 
came ur with its biggest catch in 
Henry Busse's band. Bill Black, 
of the MAC location department. 

ercury 
TV -PHONO MERCHANDISING 

New Lines, Developments, 
Old Shortages, Stir Industry 

Pact to Hayes 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- ltlercury 

Records here fortified itself in 
the boy singer department this 
week by inking Richard Hayes to 
a new five -year paper and getting 
a hefty backlog of current ma- 
terial with Eddy Howard and as 
band before Howard left for an 
extended rest (The Billboard, 
September 8). 

Hayes, whose pact had another 
18 months to run, inked a paper 
which will keep him with Mer- 
cury until 1956. Hayes, in addi- 
tion to pop releases, will be pro- 
vided with special novelty material 
and will also do light open, and 
show album material, such as the 
top -name artist package which 
Mercury released on Show Boat. 

Howard cut t It r e e Mercury 
semions during the past two 
weeks. He cut individual sessions 
for Christmas. a Hawaiian series 
and a Western series. Mercury 
has 4U current unreleased masters 
on the warbler- fronter now. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -Much 
activity on the TV manufacturing 
and production level this week 
with announcements of new lines. 
new developments and shortages. 
Apropos the latter, the Radio- 
Television Manufacturers Associ- 
ation stated the receiving tube 
industry faces a sharp cut -back 
unless the National Production 
Authority grants relief from pre- 
sent nickel allocation policies. 
Should this relief not be forth- 
coming, RTMA stated that manu- 
facturers will be forced to cut 
production by mid -October. Man- 
ufacturer's have resorted to inten- 
sive measures to reduce the in- 
dustry's use of nickel. "but fur- 
ther substitution and conservation 
measures can scarcely be expected 
to achieve substantial further re- 

((uctions," it was stated 
Regarding new lines, much in- 

terest centered around that un- 
veiled this week by Zenith Radio 
Corporation in Chicago. Sets fea- 
ture a new "Etectronex" picture 
tube which is claimed to save 
several pounds of critical mate- 
rials. Also claimed for it are the 
first complete -focus pictures in 

TV. Sets are also stated to have 
a new "Fringe ock" circuit ex- 
tending the range of reception. 
All the new sets have built -in 

reception the ultra 
high frequency stations recently 
proposed by the Federal Com- 
munications Commission. There's 
also a provision for authorized 
color. A plug-in jack provides for 
a connection of on auxiliary 

t 'o, :.rnuetl on !rate 44) 
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TILE SWEETHEART WALTZ 
by 

Don Cherry and Camarata 
27755 

AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING RECORDS 

PEACE IN THE VALLEY 
by Red Foley 

í157a 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top 
records based on actual sales 

COUNTRY 

PEACE IN THE VALLEY 14 »3' 
Where Could 1 Ga dal To The lord led Polar 

HEY LA LA 

Precious tittle Sob,' 

41719' 

Ernest Tubb 

CM WITH A CROWD Sur SO ALONE 16343 

ROSE OF THE MOUNTAIN Ernest Tubb 

STEAL AWAY 11505' 
lust A Closer Wolk With Thee Red Foley 

JESUS ANO THE ATHEIST 
The Weapon Of Pray, 

44157 
Red Foley 

MEMORIES OF MOCKING BIRD HILL 46145' 
Ball And Chain SooOi Mervin Shinor 

ROTATION ECUES 41144 
Rill Monroe 

COCKA- DOODt( ODO 

SUGANOOT RAG TOUARE OAHU 

4534, 
Red Paler 

SHOULD 1 COME BAf[ 
IV( BEEN LONESOME ROOM 

4,346 
Johnny Nelrn 

IF A REEK BOTTLE NAO A NIPPLE ON IT 46135' 
You're Getting Toa Old Charlie Adanes 

SEPIA 

CASTI( ROCK 

do She's My R.d la's ,,,k 
27713 

Sy oliver 

PLEASE DONE LEAVE ME 

TNREF NANOED WOMAN 

2760.' 
Louis lord, 

SIN IS TO BLAME 
Thank God Far My Sane 
Sister Rosetta Thorpe with Sam Price Trio 

M210. 

PEACE IN THE YAIIEY 14573' 
Where Could 1 Ga Out fo The lord Red Foley 

HIS EYE IS ON TEE SPARROW 48227' 
Milky White Way 

Sister Rosetta Thorpe and Mari Knight 

Also available in 45 RPM 
(add pretia '9 -.' n record number) 

DEGCA'BEST BETS" 
Your guide to the hits of tomorrow 

based on actual sales 
ro11T101 'apron 

lA1T IH11 
CE[ MEf[ POPULAR 

2. 1. 

3. 2. 

Sweetheart OC Yesterday Guy Lombardo Mary Rose 

While YouDanced,Danced,Danced Gordon Jenkins tverlastlnK 

27715' 

27712 

4. 3. 

8. 4. 

6. 

Whispering 
Sane Of The Bayou 

Hold Me -Hold Me -Hold Me 
I Wish I Wu2' 

Belle, lle, y iry Belle 
Cara 

BeCara MBella LbeBetlla 

Gordon Jenkins 27585 

Gloria De Haven and 27741 Guy Lombardo 
Don Cherry and 

Sonny Burke t7717 

10. 6. 

9. 7. 

I Don't Stand A Ghost Of A 
Chance With You 
I'm Lucky I Have You 

Clarinet Polka 
Hot Guitar Polka 

12. 8. 

11. 9. 

15. 1U. 

And So To Sleep Again 
Inng Age 

Got Her Off My Hands 
I Ran All The Way Home" 

Tennessee Blues 
Cold, Cold Heart 

Ink Spots 27742' 

George Barnes 27706' 

Dick Haynie. 2773L 

Mills Brothers 27762 

Eileen Wilson 2776t 
11. Love Is Such A Cheat 

Lying In The Hay Andrews Sisters 27760 
12. Sin 

The Love Of A Gypsy Arthur Prysock 27769 
1:3. Dreamy Melody 

Darling. How Could You Jerry Gray 27756' 

14. 

15. 

I Will Never Change Camarata 
The Sweetheart Waltz and Darr Cherry 

Maybe It's cs 
While WBee're 

aue 
Young 

Camarata 
and Don Cherry 

27755 

27725 

COUNTRY 

THIS WEEK'S 
BEST SELLERS 

Your guide to the top 

records based on actual soles 

POPULAR 

KISSES SWEETER THAN PINE 7670 
When The Soinl Go Marcher In the Wnev 

RECAUSE OF YOU 

Out O' Breath 
Gloria De 

27666' 

and Goy lombard. 

PEACE IN THE VALLEY 14571 
Where Could I Go due To the Lord Red Paln 

ON TOP Of 010 SMOKY 

Across The Wide M0,eurf 

27515 

Aed Paley 

RALIIN THE JACK 

On The Rivions 

27577. 

Danny Kaye 

SWEET VIOLETS 

Lonely Ltttte Rabin 

l766ß 
Some Te. 

VANITY 27614 
eon Chewer 

I WANT TO RE WITH YOU ALWAYS ono, 
Satins And Lou 

Andreas Sisters and Red Foley 

VALENTINO TANGO 
EI Chocó 

27511 
The Castillan 

1. 1. I'll Meet You In Church 
Sunday Morning Bill Monroe 
Get Down On Your Knees And Pray 

463M 

2 

3. 

Down Yonder 
Spade Cooley Hair Boogie y 

Cherokee Boogie 
Jimmie Davis I Wish I'd Never Seen Sunshine 

46355` 

46356 
4. 4. T ennessen Blue Hardrock Gunter and46363' Sixty Minuts e Man Roberta Lee . 

J. 5. Dimpl sav énckapoon's 
'Les Carrot Top' 46352 Anderson 

6. Down Yonder Harold Carmack Margie 46362 

SEPIA 
1. I. Blue Velv 

The Moret nin gside Of The Mountain 
Arthur Prysock 27722 

2. 2. The ry The Skylarks Glo 
Ana 

Of 
t 

Love T la y rks 48241 
3. 3. What's Mine Is Mine 

1 Still Love You, Baby The Ray -O -Vacs 48234 
4. Cherokee Boogie 

Hobo Boogie Joey Thomas 48236 

Also available in 45 RPM Ladd pretia '9 -' to record number) 

SMOOTH SAILING 
Love Yoo Madly 

270ví 
Ella Facoorold 

FLACK STRAP MOLASSES 
How D Ye Do And Shake Ho,M 

Oats, Kaye Jimmy Oarwe 
lane Wyman Oroocha Mara 

1 GET IDEAS 21720. 
A Kiss ro Rudd A Oreom On louts Armstrome 

IM TIE COOL- COOL. COOL OF THE EVENING 27015. 
Micro C000n Colombo 

Aima Crosby ana lone Wye,. 

RING SONG RING 

LONGING FOR YOU 

losnphine 

27701 

lone Torau 

2/701 
Russ Morst, 

Also available in 45 RPM 
(odd pn.G,s 'v to record oboe 

NEW RELEASES- SINGLES 

Daddy 

Carioca 

Andrews Sisters 

27757 

Flower Of Dawn 
Tommy Dorsey and Victor Yaan[ 

My Love 27759 

March OS Tlse Slamrse Children 
Tht King And [ Orchestra 

shall We Danct7 
Gertrude Lawrence and Yul Brunner 

Botts from Musical Production 27777 
The King And 1' 

Book All The Babies To Sleep 
G'arbles Tavern BanA 

Where Is the Rooster. 45151 
IblcowWa, Ba. Ba. Ko- Goo -Tot 

If 1 Live A Thousand Years Coy Allen 
A Little BR Of Heaven 463Gí) 

I Want You To Know That I Love You 
Lonnie Glns.00 

1 11 Love You Till Iba6l 
The Cows Come Home 

Where Is Loon 
l'm All Ywtra 

'rbe Bell t``sv 
-S9 1B 

S Been 'Bold) -( Been Scorned 
The Famous Blue Jey Singers 

of Birmingham. AnbamA 
Jesus. Lover Of My Soul (Kan 

Also veiloble in 45 ßP.4 
(odd pretia 'i -' ro retard numb...) 
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Wolff to fill 

Gillett TV Slot 

As Y &R Veepee 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 -The 

addition of Nat Wolff as veepee in 
charge of TV production at Young 
& Rubicam this week brings to six 
the total number of vice presi- 
dents operating in the agency's 
radio and TV department. Other 
Y. & R. veepees and their areas 
of responsibilities are Everard 
Meade, heading the division; Dave 
Miller, business administration 
and contracts: Dave Levy, talent 
buyer: Joe Moran. general utility, 
and George Gribbin, newly_ ap- 
pointed head of radio and TV 
commercials. The department is 
expected to have a manager 
shortly who will specialize in 
contact snorts. 

This large accumulation of brass 
(most in any one agency's AM -TV 
operation) is another aspect of the 
revolution created by video in ad- 
vertising. At the moment TV is 
the most important media to 
clients. and Y. & R. is strength- 
ening its front line of defense. 
There is some speculation in the 
trade however, that one or more 
of the current Y. & R. veepees may 
head toward other pastures once 
the gears in the radio and 
TV department are functioning 
smoothly again. 

Wolff. the new veepee is well - 
thought of in trade circles, tho 
without TV experience. He will 
specialize hmyet.er. ' 

he is expected to fill the gap 
left by Rolas i 

resignation. 

White Pilots 
TD's Casino 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 25. -Kyle 
Z. White this week became the 
new manager of Tommy Dorsey's 
Casino Gardens when Tom Cava- 
naugh exited the ocean dancery 
to handle operations of his own 
ballrooms in Philadelphia. White 
is negotiating to bring in Jerry 
Gray for September 28 -29. 

Gardens is currently operating 
on a Friday and Saturday sked 
and should business show drop 
at the terpery, a Saturday -only 
policy will be installed. Charlie 
Barnet, who was supposed to close 
tonight, may be held over another 
week -end if White cannot get an 
ork for the September 21 week- 
end. 

Pandit Pasadena 
Gross Hits $3,500 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15.-First 
commercial concert by pianist - 
organist Karla Pandit Thursday 
(13) drew 1,950 persons to Pasa- 
dena Civic Auditorium. Night's 
gross was a little better than 
$3,500. Larry H. Mead, owner 
of Vita Records, which records 
Pandit, promoted the two -hour 
affair on a deal whereby Pandit 
got 60 per cent of the gross. Mead 
hopes to set up a similar concert 
in San Diego. However, a date 
has not been determined. 

Program was split into six parts. 
Grand 1lfoghul Suite, religious 
music. instrumental folk songs 
and sissies, orchestral sounds 
a n d interpretations, Hindustani 
folk songs and adaptations and 
Song of India. Pandit seas called 
back for three encores. 

Pandit achieved local recogni- 
tion during his Sunday hour tele 
show on KTLA. Following this 
he etched some sides for Vita. 
Unique factor is that Pandit plays 
with one hand and accompanies 
himself on the organ with the 
other. 

Meyberg Promotes 
Paul R. Buehler 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. -Paul 
R. Buehler this week seas named 
veepee and general manager of 
the Northern California division 
of the Leo J. Meyberg Company. 
Victor distributors. Buehler will 
also handle the .management of 
the company's San Francisco and 
Fresno branches and serve as ad- 
ministrative aid to company 
prexy, A. H. Meyer. 

Buehler's position has been re- 
activated after several years. He 
was replaced at the local Mey- 
berg branch by Lou Hough, now 
assistant to the general manager. 
George Oliver, ex -ad manager 
for Capitol Records, is the new 
ad and sales promotion chief. 

FLORIDA'S APRIL 
AIN'T McCOY 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. - 
Charles Greats Victor pop 
a. &r. head, this week re- 
ceived a clipping from The 
Sarasota (Fla.) /feraId Tri- 
bune dated September 2 with 
a detailed feature story on a 
girl who was pawing herself 
off around servicemen's cen- 
ters and local nileries as April 
Stevens, calling herself "April 
the Torch Singer." and getting 
away with it. The young lady 
was quoted as having been on 
the Vaughn Monroe TV show, 
a singer with Guy Lombardo, 
and also avers that she wrote I'll Remember April and that 
the tune was "stolen" from 
her. Subsequently, the editor 
of the paper must have be- 
come suspicious, because he 
wired Grean an inquiry about 
the authenticity of the claim. 
Crean, of course, informed 
him that the real April 
Stevens hasn't been out of 
California fora year. 

Larry Spier 
Exits Bourne, 
Goes on Own 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15.-Larry Spier resigned this week as gen- 
eral manager of Boume, Inc.. to 
open up his own music publishing firm, Lsrrs Spier, Inc., October 1. 
Spier's firm will have an Ameri- 
ian Society of Composers, Au- 
hors and Publishers affiliation and 
tin offices will be located at 1650 
Broadway. 

Tho one of the veterans of the 
music industry, having served as 
general professional manager for 
the Max Dreyfus firms for many 
years, this marks Spier's first ven- 
ture into the business strictly on 
his own. Tho he will presently 
build a staff. he will have no part- 
ners in the business. 

Steve Allen 
Writes Book 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - Steve 
Allen, who has been signed to cut 
a piano album for Columbia Rec- 
ords has written a book called 
Fttn With Music, which is being 
published by Robbins Music of the 
Big Three group. The book fea- 
tures Allen's piano interpretations 
of standard tunes out of the Rob- 
bins catalog, plus materials for an 
amateur songwrriting contest. 

Material consists of a lyric and 
a melody; contestants will have the 
opportunity to submit a tune for 
the lyric and words for the melody. 
Winner in each division will get 
a standard songeseiting contract, 
with a $250 advance and a major 
recording. 

The book will be extensively 
promoted by Robbins via radio, 
magazine and newspaper cam- 
paigns. 

Adams Part Owner 
In Blue River Pub 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15.- 
Charlie Adams, long a promoter. 
publisher and manager in the 
Western field, this week became 
part owner in Harry Bluestone 's 
Blue River pubbery. Adams will 
promote platters and tunes. plac- 
ing any of his new songs, how- 
ever, in Jim Kennedy's Vanguard 
Music in San Diego. Blue River, 
ASCAP has approximately 15 
copyrights. 

Adams will still maintain all in- 
terest in Ridgeway Music, in 
which he has a share with Pee 
Wee King and Redd Stewart. 
River's current plug is I'll Never 
Love No One But You, which 
will be followed by Brush Fire 
and I'm Going Back to the Mid - 
west, 

Besides River. Bluestone owns 
the Presto and Sheriton catalogs, 
which he kept following his 
split with Hal Blair (The Bill- 
board, September I5). 

Audio Industry Plans 
Convention, Nov. 1 -3 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -The 
audio industry will hold its third 
annual convention November 1 to 
3 at the Hotel New Yorker. Sev- 
eral hundred equipment manufac- 
turers are expected to participate. 
An estimated 15,000 engineers, 
students and audio enthusiasts are 
expected to attend. 

DISKUSSION 

WIP Show 
Airs Peps' 
Platter Talk 

PIILADELPHIA, Sept. 15. - Promotion and publicity experts 
at the platter works get an oppor- 
tunity to blow off all the steam on behalf of their respective waxes 
via a weekly Sunday afternoon 
Let's Talk Music radio show 
whipped together and moderated 
by Murray Arnold, WIP program 
chief. Using four record men each 
week, each tub thumper gets an 
opportunity to spin the choice cut- 
ting of his company and then try 
to convince the competition com- 
prising the rest of the panel as 
well as the listening audience that 
the platter on display is the 
best yet. 

For the opening show, which is 
cut in advance on tape just in case 
the platter or the chatter gets too 
hot, Arnold brought togeher Dave 
Ross (Columbia), Armand Di 
Reform ( Decca), Si Paul (Cap- 
itol) and John Signor (RCA Vic- 
tor). After giving a listen as each 
disk is played, they give out with 
their frank opinion. And. adds, 
Arnold, with no holds barred. 

Aladdin to 
Ink Hunter 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15.- 
Rhythm and blues orkster -warb- 
ler Ivory Joe Hunter has all but 
signed' a disk contract with Coast 
r. &b. indie Aladdin Records. 
Pact, which is expected to be 
inked within the week, is for 
three years. Hunter waxed for 
MGM Records where he was billed 
as one of the label's top blues 
artists. 

Reason for the switch is blamed 
on an alleged lack of interest on 
the part of MGM. Hunter's book- 
ing rep, Associated Booking Cor- 
portation, found that in many 
sections of the Coast Hunter plat- 
ters had. not been exploited, there- 
fore making it difficult to book 
the orkster. ABC reportedly had 
a Canadian trek of eight dates 
lined up which were nixed when 
a Canadian promoter inquired 
and learned that no one had 
heard of Hunter. 

Aladdin's Eddie Mesner, who 
confirmed the signing of Hunter, 
told The Billboard he had not 
decided whether a trio or 
1. rger combo will back blunter. 
Diskery had been after Hunter's 
contract for several years and 
will set a disk session as soon as 
final okay on the papers is forth- 
coming. MGM's Coast chief, Jesse 
Kaye. is out of town and could 
not be contacted regarding the 
loss of Hunter. 

San Antonio Ork 
Reports Schedule 

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. I5. -The 
1951=52 San Antonio Symphony 
season, its 13th, is scheduled to 
open here at the Municipal Audi- 
torium on November 3 with Vic - 
tOr Alessandro as musical direc- 
tor. 

Soloists for the 20 -week I5- 
concert season include Helen 
Traubel, who opens the season; 
Vladimir Horowitz; Arthur Fied- 
ler and the Sadler's Wells Ballet. 

One of the big musical under- 
takings of the season will be the 
presentation of Verdi's Requiem 
on December 8 in memory of Dr. 
Max Reiter, orchestra's found- 
ing conductor. 

Austin Folk Publishing 
Firm Set Minus Moore 

DETROIT. Sept. 15. -The Austin 
Music Company is being set up as 
an independent publishing firm by 
Roy and May M. Austin, following 
the split -up of the Austin -Moore 
Music Company, to specialize in 
the old -time dance and square 
dance field. The first items on 
their list are the Good Morning 
Book and Keynote Schottische, 
both written by the Austins. 

The record end of the business 
has been taken over by Dick 
Moore. partner in the earlier firm. 
and will be marketed under the 
Early American Dances label. The 
backbone of the operation is a list 
of 20 numbers recorded some years 
ago and known as the Henry Ford 
Records. as the numbers were re- 
vived under the direct patronage 
of the late motor magnate and Mrs. 
Ford. The basic title lathe records 
is still held by Greenfield Village, 
the Ford -sponsored Early Ameri- 
can Museum 9t Dearborn. 

THEM'S TRAMS, 
NOT SWORDS 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15. - Bernie Lowenthal, piano 
teacher here, took a busman's 
holiday with several of his 
students this week and went 
out to the Gloucester County 
Fair. He was standing with 
a crowd along the midway 
listening to some old -time jazz 
whipped up in crude fashion 
by a minstrel show band. An 
old Jersey gent looking on 
seemed to be having a gay 
time of it identifying the var- 
ious instruments for Lowen- 
thal's students. He reeled off 
the names of each horn ex- 
cepting the slide trombone. 
The old gent kept an eagle 
eye on the slip 'horn and then 
turned to the kids. And with 
a sly wink, said, "There's a 
trick to it; he ain't really 
swallcrin' it!" 

Schoen May Do 

Dinah TV Show 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. - Vic 

Schoen, who two weeks ago re- 
signed after 15 years as musical 
director and arranger for the 
Andrews Sisters, leaves for the 
coast Wednesday (19) to discuss a 
deal for him to become musical di- 
rector for Dinah Shore's forthcom- 
ing TV show. 

The show, with Procter & 
Gamble lining up as the probable 
sponsor, will be via National 
Broadcasting Company from Holly- 
wood, tentatively set for Tuesday 
and Thursday nights, 7:30 -7:45, 
and may bow by mid -October. 

Music Corporation of America 
has been acting for the thrush in 
the TV negotiations and has prof- 
fered Schoen for the director's 
spot. Tho not under contract to 
MC.. yet, Schoen may sign shortly. 
A disk deal also is pending for 
the conductor- arranger. 

WA Expands 
Coast Activity 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15.- Darryl 
Thompson, prexy of Western 
Amusements, Vancouver, B. C., 
who recently linked with Van 
Tonkins' Coast band circuit (The 
Billboard, August 18), has ex- 
tended WA's activities into Spo- 
kane and Portland, than solidi- 
fying the group's bond with the 
Tonkins loop. Thus, WA will pro- 
mote in Victoria, Vancouver, Co- 
lana, Edmonton, Calgary and 
Trail, in British Columbia, as well 
as in the Northwest cities in this 
country. Other towns will be 
added as the firm expands. 

The firm expects to enlarge to 
the extent where it will also 
promote name attractions and 
musicals as well as top orks. 
Tonkins was in town this week to 
line up a Coast junket for Les 
Brown at the completion of the 
latter's current Palladium stint 
Sunday (2). Ray Anthony will 
be the first name orkster to work 
the loop, when he winds his 
Palladium four -weeker the end 
of the month 

Stan Kenton, Ralph Flanagan 
and Shorty Rogers' new ork are 
also skcdded for bookings on the 
Coast net. 

Mills Music Signs 
Kanner -Flick Team 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15. -Mills 
Music has inked the songwriting 
team of Dave Kanner and Sid 
Flick to a term contract, one of 
the few times in the pubbery's 
history that a Coast duo has been 
contracted to work specifically on 
the Coast. Last team Mills pact - 
ed was Vernon Cross and Jeff 
Curtis, cleffers of Hulabaloo. 

Pair's initial work is I Told 
You (He Wasn't for You), with 
a Dinah Shore Victor waxing 
in the works. Foolish Little 
Rumors and Baby Sitter's Lament 
are also on Mills' exploitation 
sked. Demonstration platters and 
lead sheets ha'ce been mailed to 
diskerles and orks. However, the 
Shore etching is the only one 
penciled in. 

Mills this week snagged title 
tune from Columbia's Man in 
the Saddle, penned by Ralph 
Murphy and Harold Lewis. Com- 
pany is also planning a fall music 
education series aimed at all 
schools west of the Rockies. 
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Philly to Get 
Pop Music in 
Concert Halls 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15.-Mu- 
sic fans who like to get they 
rhythms and improvisations in the 
concert halls have a number of 
diverse attractions catering to their 
tastes during the next four weeks. 
The pop concert season kicks off 
next week when Fred Waring 
brings his musical aggregation to 
Use Tyrone Gray Field for an al 
fresco benefit as his contribution 
to the Tyrone Hospital on Sep- 
tember 25. 

For the more rabid jazz fans, 
Norman Grans brings his Jazz at 
the Philharmonic earlier in the 
week on September 22 at the 
Academy of Music. An all -star 
package of King Cole, Duke El- 
lington and Peg Leg Bates comes 
to the 6.500 -seat arena for a two- 
night stand on October 2 and 3. 
On October 17 and 18, it's also a 
two -night pitch for Stan Kenton 
at the Academy of Music. 

Eye 4 Bands 
For Palladium 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15-Pal- 
ladium, running the gamut of 
musical aggregations in an effort 
to fill its January slot, has re- 
portedly narrowed the choice to 
four orks, Ray Noble, Benny Good- 
man, Jimmy Dorsey and Jerry 
Gray. Of the foursome, Noble's 
outfit is the only one that has 
not previously worked the Sun- 
set Boulevard terpery. 

Goodman is believed to be too 
high priced for the ballroom, 
while Dorsey is also being 
sought for a spring date. Gray 
has been tentatively set at Ca- 
sino Gardens for the week -end 
of September 28 and will be on 
the Coast for radio shows. 

Open date is for the first week 
in January following Les Brown's 
one -weeker during the holiday 
Period. Dick Jungens has been 
pasted for the end of the month. 

Decca Clears 
Morgan Deal 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Deem 
Records this week finally cleared 
the details and completed a term 
recording contract with Al Mor- 
gan The deal has been in the 
offing for several months. Morgan 
had to get out of the remainder 
of his contract with London Rec- 
ords adore the Decca deal could 
be consummated. 

The Decca paver was inked early 
this week and Morgan was rushed 
immediately to a studio to slice his 
first session for the diskery. He 
cut on Thursday (13) and his first 
release, a special coverage on the 
fast -breaking It's No Sin, will be 
on the market early next week. 

FRESH NOTE 
ON TEXTILES 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15. - WHAT disk jockey Nick 
Garrl has been running a con- 
test among his platter tans for 
the best capsule description of 
the sexy voice of RCA Vic- 
tor's April Stevens. Topper 
was: "The voice in the tight 
sweater." 
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Polka Disk Jocks 

Form Organization . . , 

A national organization of 
Polish -American and polka disk 
jockeys is being formed. Henry 
Lazarski, WOLF, Syracuse, is act- 
ing secretary. An annual conven- 
tion in New York early in 1932 
is planned. 
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N8teh this "sleeper" 

AW C'MON 
Recorded by 

APRIL STEVENS -H. RENE - 
(Victor 104283) 

EVELYN KNIGHT -1Decca 21787) 

DEAN MARTIN- C(ap:lot 1797) 

PICCADILLY MUSIC CORPORATION 
1619 Broadway New York 19. N. Y. 

"THE GIRL IN 

0 
THE WOOD" 

A FRANKIE LAINE 

(COLUMBIA) 

TERRY GILKYSON -KATIE LEE 

0 MECCA) , 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC 
rslk B-9, N V. 9199 Sunset Bird Holl,-E 
Co i.MOO CR i>nr 

THE SOCK NOVELTY! 

WANG 
WANG 

BLUES 
MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION 

Bob Merrlll's latest Novelly 

"BELLE, BELLE 

MY LIBERTY 

BELLE" 
OXFORD MUSIC CORPORATION 

1619 Broadway New York 19 

Music as Written 
Luis Mora: Pops 

Set by Victor . . , 

The RCA Victor pop release scheduled f o r Sep- tember 7 includes a pair of instrumentals recorded in Mexico by the Luis Arcaraz ork. This marks the second time that the label has moved the Latin- Ameri- can ork's waxings into the pop division from the international series. The release couples two standards "Stormy Weather" and "Caravan." The first Arcaraz disk to be issued as a pop was 'Too Young." The Arcaraz "Stormy Weather" side was recently pre- tested on a "typical" audience via the Schwerin audiences reaction method. Pitted against a half dozen pop disks by some of the label's name artists, the Arcaraz record came away with top honors. 

ABC Sets (oast Dales 
For Singer Al Nibbler . . . 

Four nights in San Diego are being set for singer Al Nibbler by Joe Glaser's Associated Booking Corporation. Dates will net the blind warbler $1,000. Nibbler is taking the bookings on a short leave of absence from Duke El- lington while the orkster is on a Southern tour with other blues luminaries. First date is in Car- penter's Hall October 5, followed by the nights of October 10 -12 at the Creole Palace. Nathan Wash- ington is promoting the jobs, pro- viding a house ork to back Nib- bler. ABC is also working on sev- eral weeks in San Francisco. 

Peer Opens Pubbery 
Branch in Japan , . . 

Ralph S. Peer, chief of South- ern Music and Peer International, has opened .a branch in Tokyo, Japan. Peer was motivated by the fact that the Japanese market represents a strong potential, par- ticularly since the residents be- came accustomed to American music and Latin- American music as a result of the American occupation. 

Shard Fronts Ork 

for Capitol Disking . . . 

Jerry Shard has fronted a 10- piece ork on a disk date for Cap - tol. Shard, whose trio recently was extended indefinitely at the Picadilly Hotel, New York, has more airtime than any other Gotham combo or band. In addi- tion to a daily WMCA stint, he remotes over WNBC and WOR. 

Yankoric Opens 

M Village Barn . . . 

Frank Yankovic and His Polka Ork open at the Village Barn, New York, Monday (24) for eight 
weeks with options. This is his first New York engagement in three years, during which time he has established himself as a na- 
tional polka fave via his Colum- bia disks. 

New York 
Prexy Jim Conkling of Colum- bia Records and his wife Donna 

had their fourth child, a girl, 
Donna Alexander, at the Law- 
rence. Hospital in Bronxville. 

. Herb Handler marries 
Tommy McCliston Saturday (22) 
at the Marble Collegiate Church 
here. . . Johnny O'Connor has 
reactivated his Woodward Music pubbery with the tune "Monas- tery Bells." written by Kay Two- 
mey, Fred Wise and Joe Meyer, 
and waxed by Fred Waring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wells 
(she's Lisa Kirk) left for the 
Coast for her Ciro's engage- 
ment. Pete Kameron has 
signed Bill Darnel and Shoshana 
Damant to p.m. contracts. 
Paul Weston will come here at 
the end of the month for busi- 
ness conferences at the New York 
and Bridgeport offices of Colum- bia Records.. . Abe Olman left 
for the Coast, where Big Three 
offices have been moved to the 
Warner Theater Building. 
Irving Seigel has joined the con- 
tract staff at Remick; Monroe 
Golden has been upped to profes- 
sional manager at Advanced.. , 
George Pall left his promotional 
post at Frank Dailey's Meadow - 
brook. 

Morris Diamond, disk promo- tion specialist, has added Tommy 
Dorsey and Sy Oliver to his 
roster, 

Chicago 
Tpe Preview, Randolph Street bistro purchased recently by the Schwartz- Mitchell combo, opens September 19 with the Big .Four of Jazz, Charlie Venturo, Marty Napoicon, Buddy Rich and Chubby Jackson indefinitely... 

, Tim Gayle has signed as flack for Leo Pieper, the Tower recording band, currently at the Trianon. Phil Field, formerly in radio - TV, and Sandy DeMir, formerly in,publicity, have left MCA here. Fields is with McConkey Artists, while DeMir has left show busi- ness. 
Art Kassel closed the Martin- ique last week and started his annuai winter hibernation on the Coast. Kassel expects to return with a band in the spring. His chirp, Gloria Hart, is doing a single at Mangam's Chateau, Lyons, Ill.... Tiny Hill lost three sidemen Tuesday (4) when the trio were injured in an auto ac- cident at Waterloo. Ia. Bassman Claude (Dusty) Rhoads, 27, of Lakeland, Fla., died of injuries; guitar -vocalist Buddy Milton, 31, Appleton, Wis., suffered injuries which will bed him six months, and reedman Bob Reardon. 31, Jackson, Mich., suffered minor hurts and will be back with the band soon. 

Dick Bradley, of Tower Rec- ords, nas inked local pianist Ber- nie Jaffe to a waxing pact. . . Xavier Cugat's pact with Colum- bia expires late in December this year. . . McConkey Artists has inked the following units: Marty Hale Trio, Princess Luana; Emil Flindt Jr, Quartet, leader of which 
is the son of the Paradise Ball- room batoneer here; the Zany - Acks, and Will Back, Back is dropping his big band to do a combo -fronting chore. . . Spike Jones' troupe set for a two -weeker at the Clover Club, Miami, open- ing November 1, indicating that the spot is starting the high -gear winter tourist policy early this 

year. 
Famous and Paramount Music 

have put on a special contact man to cover Midwest d.j.'s, Barney Fields, marking the first time that 
a pubber has assigned a man spe- 
cifically for full -time service in 
contacting wax pilots. Sam Fox, manager of the Chicago office, 
continues to contact live plug 
sources. . Judy Gray has re- 
turned to the business, working at Pappy's Showland, Dallas. . , 
Paul Neighbors' ork, at the Ara- 
gon, set for the Steak House. Jack- son, Miss.. November 5; Sham- 
rock Hotel, Houston. December 4 
to January 10, and the Claremont 
Hotel, Berkeley, Calif., January 
18 indefinitely... , Dick Jurgen has not re- signed with MCA, it's 
understood, but will follow in the 
footsteps of Lawrence Welk, who 
is being booked by that agency but has not signed an agency man- 
agement pact. 

Philadelphia 
Colombo Cortez signed for the 

new season for the Embassy Club 
bandstand. . . Patti Page cut Harry Filler's "Christmas Bells" for Mercury. .. Alan Fielding, 
who used to lead the orchestra at the Club Bali and play top 
dances around town, is now in the 
cleaning and dyeing business... , 

Buddy Brees. former Art Mooney 
vocalist, starts a daily record 
show on WPEN, combining his 
singing with spinning. . . . Al 
Alberts and the Four Aces, on the 
strength of their local recording 
of "Sin," have been signed by 
Music Corporation of America.... Frank Murphy, formerly with the 
Overtones, local troupe with 
Charlie Ventura, is stepping out 
as a single under guidance of vo- cal coach Artie Singer. ... Jerry 
Webster. disk jockey across the 
river on WKDN, Camden, N. J., 
formed a musical combo of his 
own, with Kay Justice on vocals. 

. Milton Saunders is making his bow at the Hotel Warwick. 
Bill Stein gets the musical 

call for week -end stands at the 
Yorktown Tavern. 

Detroit 
Regina Otis is featured vocal- 

ist at the Club 509. Nellie 
Hill being held for a 12th week 
at the Flame Show Bar.... Vic- 
tor Kahn, new branch manager 
for Mercury Records, had Rex 
Allen. Republic Pictures Western 
star, and his home in town for 
his first personal appearance ex- 
ploitation. ... Larry Luke, the 
Duke of Song, is closing a four - 
week stand at the Stage Door, 
prior to going on the road, 

thru the Dclbridgc and Correll Agency. 
Jimmy Myers recorded for For- tune Records "Drunk Man's Wiggle" backed by "I'm Going Back to West Virginia,' angled for the hillbilly trade. . . The Mills Brothers are headlining at the Elmwood Room in neighbor- ing Windsor. . . Patti and For- rest. Violin -harp duo, moved into the Esquire Room from the tern- porarily closed Book Casino. , , , The Wade Boykin Duo has re- turned to the Wyoming Show Bar. 

Hartford, Conn, 
Jimmy Mattingly has rejoined Frankie Primack's orchestra at Ryan's Orchid Room, Hartford, as vocalist. . . . The Nick Rossi Trio has been booked into the Old Colony Restaurant. In ad- dition to Rossi, unit consists of Fred Mitchell, organ; Arnie Landsberg. guitar. , Ritz Ballroom, Bridgeport, has re- sumed operations. Joey Zelle and the Casa .Ritz orchestra is play- ing Saturday nights. First big name Sunday night attraction is 

September 16 booking of Johnny Long. . . . Don Sullivan is back as vocalist with John Caruso's orchestra at the Tonga Room, Hartford.... Roseland Ballroom, Holyoke, Mass., has also resumed 
operations, with dancing featur- ing numerous area -known musi- cal aggregations. 

Charles Gilbert and his Three Notes Orchestra, consisting of Eddie Armstrong, piano; Bert Henry, drums; Charles Rasano. bass, and Gilbert, tenor sax and clarinet, plays Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at Ted Hilton's 
Mondus, Conn. ' 

Hollywood 
Henri Rene. Coast a. &r. topper for RCA Victor Records, left last week for New York where he will huddle with Eastern execs. Rene returns in two weeks. 

Les Brown, who concluded a four -weeker at the Palladium 
Sunday (2), returns to the terpery for the Christmas week.... Vita Records prexy, Larry Mead, is 
presenting Korla Pandit in con- 
cert Thursday (13) at Pasadena 
Civic Auditorium. Pandit is under 
contract to Vita. . Western orkster Bob Willis will cut eight sides on MGM when he makes 
one of his rare Coast sessions this month. . Cleffer Sammy Fain this week returned from 
New York to pick up loose ends 
on the forthcoming musical, "My L.A.," still out of reshearsal. Fain will work with co- penner Pau) Francis Webster. . . Sonya 
Levien and William Ludwig are 
doing the screenplay for Metro's "The Merry Widow." ... "Eddy Arnold Sings" makes its radio debut on 75 stations. October 1, 
bank -rolled by Ralston Cereals. This augments "The Eddy Arnold 
Show," in its seventh year under 
sponsorship of Purina.... "Waltz Fantasy," composed by Lionel 
Barrymore, will be presented 
September 16 at Burbank's, 
Calif., Starlight Theater by the 
city's symphony ork.... MGM's 
"County Line" will be scored by David Buttolph , 

Jim Rummy has teamed 
with Cactus Pryor for a p.a. junket thru Texas. , , , Universal - 

International inked the King's 
Men fora series of eight one -reel 
Cartoon Melodies. First is tagged 
"Reuben, Reuben." . Metro 
signed teen -age Christine Wallas 
to a long -term pact. Gal audi= 
tioned before studio's top brass. 

. Frank Skinner will cleff and 
conduct the score on U -I's 
"Week -End With Father." Han 
Salter handles similar chores on 
"Battle of Apache Pass" on the 
same lot. . . . Virginia Gibson 
joins the cast of "About Face" 
at WB. . MGM Records has 
skedded four sides by David 
Rose, two of which are from 
Metro's "American in Paris." . 

Les (Carrot Top) Anderson is 
making p.a.'s coincidental with 
the sale of shirts bearing his 
monicker. Shirts have two carrots 
designed on the front and a sin- 
gle carrot on the back. J. W. 
Robinson's is handling the mer- 
chandise here, 

Karen Ellidtl, whose talents 
have been displayed only on 
Coast little theater stages, this 
week launches a singing career. 
Gal cuts her initial two sides 
with High Time Records -an 
oldie, "Ghost of a Chance," and 
"Why Didn't Somebody Tell 
Me," an original. Diskery will 
set up disk jockey exploitation 
as soon as the platters hit the 

SEPTEMBER 22, 1951 

stands. Also cutting for High Time is either Eddie Joyce or Ted Royce. Label will record one this week and the other in Oc- tober. 
Buddy Wise, featured tenor saxman with the Ray Anthony ork, last week was taken to SL Anthony's Hospital, Denver fol- lowing an attack of yellow jaun- dice. Wise is expected to be bed- ridden at least six weeks. . Calerait Company has acquired certain machinery, supplies and dies, from the now defunct Peerless Album Company, and will manufacture albums and sleeves for the record trade on the coast. Company is topped by Jack Taylor and managed by .Tiro McOuision, who was with Peerless for six years. Outfit will supply albums for disks from seven to 16 inches as well as long play re- inforced sleeves. 

Deputy auxiliary police honored Roy Milton Sunday (16) with a "Roy Milton Night" at the Elks Club on Central Avenue. Police are skedded to present the Spe- cialty disk artist with a placque in appreciation for his efforts to push the group's youth program. Henry Busse is slated to play the Trianon September 29, . Flack Gene Howard left last week (12) for Dallas to launch promotion for Stan Kentoá s fall concert tour. Howard will make the national swing in six weeks. 
After turning down a one - nighter, Benny Goodman is mak- ing plana to head East for tele guestings.... Grace Kahn, widow of late composer Gus Kahn, is entertaining G. I.'s at the Vet- erans' Hospital in West Los An- geles.. , . Ike Carpenter, at Sher - man's in San Diego, had his ork's option picked up for an indefi- nate period. 

Johnny Richards may clef a dozen arrangements for Andy Russell ... Harold Byrn's cham- ber ork begins its concert series 
October 14 with a Bach, Beetho- ven, Honegger, Reger program. 

Doris Day will cut eight Gus Kahn tunes for a Columbia al- bum.. . Redd Harper has lined 
up Dale Evans, Roy Rogers and Andy Devine and the Singing 
Riders for his "Hollywood Round - 

Up" AFRS show. . "The Big 
Brass Band" will be produced thru MGM by Jess L. Lasky. 

THIS IS IT-': 

"OVERWEIGHT 

BLUES" 
p¢<orded br 

bed and Fileete Bryan' 

MGM =11031 

TANNEN MUSIC, INC. 
146 West 54 St., New York 19 

,t`STAR OF 

HOPE" 
B, H°ï° 

ioe< a * 
ek,i eu1e0 

Recorded by * -Ir 
JO STAFFORD with Paul Weslods 

Orchestra 
tr ('5o,c 

JIMMY WAKELY and * it MARGARET WHITING 
* 

DON (BERRY and EILEEN WILSON 
oe<ca 

y TOBEY MUSI( ORP, * T IMO Broadway Hew York 19. M. Y. * at * * * 4< * * . * 

ARRIVING SOON! 
25 Top Recordings 

A Technicolor Picture 
Sr. NICHOLAS MUSIC, INC. 

1619 Broadway, New York 19, N. T. 

:r.aVnvuYil'I :VBIIter1197:1x97:I U 61: 
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O 
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D 

WEEKLY CHECK LIST FOR DEALERS, OPERATORS, JOCKEYS! 

:0- 0: : 0= :O_ ï 0: ;o 

CARL 

SMITH 
singing 

"LET OLD MOTHER NATURE 
HAVE HER WAY ". 

"ME and MY BROKEN HEART" 
20862 

BECAUSE OF YOU 

I WON'T CRY ANYMORE 
TONY BENNETT 39362 

COLD, COLD HEART 
WHILE WE'RE YOUNG 
oNY BENNEn 39449 

BLUE YODEL NO. 6 

TRAVELIN' BLUES 
LEFTY FOZZELL 21)342 

IF TEARDROPS WERE 

PENNIES 

M WAITING JUST FOR 

YOU 
ROSEMARY CLOONET 39535 
COME ON -A MY HOUSE 
ROSE OF THE MOUNTAIN 
ROSEMARY CLOONEY 39467 
ALWAYS LATE 

MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ 
LEFTY FRI EZELL 20337 
DOWN YONDER 

WAY UP IN NORTH 

CAROLINA 
CHAMP BUTLER 39533 

JEZEBEL 

ROSE, ROSE, I LOVE 

YOU 

MY BABY'S JUST LIKE 

MONEY 

I WANT TO BE WITH 

YOU ALWAYS 
LEFTY FRIZZELL 20799 

SWEETHEART OF 

YESTERDAY 

BELLE, BELLE, MY 

LIBERTY BELLE 
GUY MITCHELL 

I WISH I WUZ 

MIXED EMOTIONS 
ROSEMARY CLOONEY 3'J 31 

KISSIN' BUG BOOGIE 

HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT 
eo STAFFORD 39529 

PLENTY OF MONEY 
GO! GO! GO! 

the Treniara 

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME 
BE MINE TONIGHT 

Okeh 
6804 

39531 

Okeh 

(It's No) SIN 
JEALOUS EYES 

sw;.g ane sway 
Wah Sammy Nay. 

CRUEL, COLD HEART 
IF YOU COME HOME AND 

FIND ME GONE 

TENNESSEE TEARS 
DIXIE 

Swing and Sway 
With Sammy Kaya 

39-19 

, el JJJJ fin! _7 _J.s ] 3 
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM -TO YOU! 

Trod. MarLF "C,.1mSo;' MmI.worLs" @(k, is S. PRI. OR Morcor Ropi:rro]a 
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4; 

CORAL 
REC O'RDS 

ever/tez cut 

AND SO 

IT ENDED 
and 

YOU COULD 

MAKE ME 

SMILE AGAIN 
With Three Beaus and a Peep 

Coral 60568 78 RPM' and 9.60568 ,35 RPM) 

. .. : Y 

ORDER FROM OLR CORAL DISMILIF0R/ 

I L C R A 
RE CI 'cot D S 
(.-i subs idia J of DECCA RECORDS. 'NO 

48 W. 57th Sf. ` New York 19, N. Y. 

f1 CANADA: to8ors Maiostic Radio Corp. Ltd., Toronto- Montreal -Winnipeg 

SPA May Force Return Continued from -page 13 
- 

a re- assignment of the copyright to the Writer. 
Paragraph 6 of the basic agree- ment extends the above to apply to all SPA tunes with any given publisher who refuses to permit the audit. 
Unless Eastman and Morris re- lent, SPA has no alternative under the contract and basic agreement but to institute proceedings for the return of copyrights. The council is expected to come to grips with the matter Wednesday. 

the Association's choosing. The session ended with even Less ac- cord between the disputants than there was when it began. 
Other publishers who have in- dicated they will resist the audit are Howard Richmond. Famous - Paramount, Bobby Mellin and George Simon, the latter also rep- resented by Eastman. However, according to Eastman, a good seg- ment of the industry supports his stand unofficially, without yet having shown its hand. Ends in Stalemate On the other hand, some of the This week's meeting, ending in very large publishers, especially the stalemate which precipitated Herman Starr of the Warner SPA's hand, lasted about an hour group, are kindly disposed toward and a half, during which Eastman the audit, on the basis that in the presented a case for the removal interest of fair competition those of Traubner as "persona non publishers who hold out on their grata" with the publishers. East - writers should be compelled to man said that Traubner could not `submit to it. qualify as an objective agent be- cause he was in effect in the pub- lishing business as the representa- tive of the so- called "Hub" group of writer- publishers on the Coast. Continued from Pane I3 He also said that SPA was acting nature to be taken under con - in "bad faith" in bringing the sideration by the group when it audit ate crucial" lime for the becomes fully active will revolve industry. He further averred that around governmental matters such Traubner was acting for writers as excises, material allocations, who had not so authorized him. copyright problems, etc., as well The ,eotincil opposed him point as dealings with trade unions such by point, reiterating that the pub- fishers as the American Federation of Mu- shers have given SPA the right sicians or the American Federation 

Mu- in writing, to send in an auditor of of Radio Artists. A research sec- tion will probably he developed to have at hand full information of Cugat 's Combo all aspects no matter how minute, Continued {rout Page 13 of the disk industry with relation- ship to other industries and to latid later in 1952. Because his governmental regulations as they ork will work only two concerts develop. per day, he says he can work Brit- The association will hire an ain despite the American musi- executive secretary to guide a staff cians' embargo. 
thru the duties which ultimately The Cugat troupe will open a will be designed for the organiza- six -day stay at the new room of lion. The exec secretary will be the Hotel Statler, Washington, totally responsible to the board of which opens September 20, at S10; directors of the emaciation. The 000. He opens a three- weeker at directors will be selected at one the Chase Club, Chase Hotel. St. of the first meets of 'he group. Louis, September 27 at $10,000, Temporary directors include His engagement marks the reopen- Rackmill, 51GM prexy Fran k ing of the hostelry's big room, Walker, Capitol prexy Glenn which has been renovated during Wallichs, Dec ca exec veepee the summer. 
Leonard Schneider and attorneys Sets Chi Date Henry Cohen, Mortimer Edelstein Cugat also is set to work a and Morris She-. month at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, starting December 

Columbia Sets 
26 at $10,000 per. Chicago hotel is using the syncopated South Continued {root page 13 Americans for the second time in a six -month period, following for the North Central area, will Cugy's success there during the summer. supervise the entire Middle West. Cugat also produced a contract West Coast district manager for the Starlite Roof of the Wal- Paul Peppin will handle the dart- Astoria, New York, at $6,500 Southwest and the Northwest. per, in which the hostelry seeks The appointments were a n - th ru Au 
t get him to work from June 

nounced by Paul Wexler, veep and August. Previously the spot had used a number of different national sales manager, at a two - bands during this period. Cugat clay meeting at Columbia's New has not okayed this deal, because York offices of all district man - he does not know what other dates agers and district promotional will follow his European swing. men. 

Mercury Girds 
For Fall Push 

CHICAGO. Sept. 15. - Mercury Records here geared Its distrlbu- ter set -up to meet the additional requirements of its forthcoming big fall promotion plans, setting additional outlets to handle an anticipated increase in fall turn- 
over. 

Merry Price, sales manager, added Coastline Distributors, op- erated by Allen and Reynold Bubis, who also head the Tennessee labeL Coastline, with offices in Nashville and Memphis, will cover Ten- nessee, Arkansas and Northern Mississippi. Berton Sales, of Char- lotte, N. C., will handle North and South Carolina. Both Coastline and Bertas are handling areas, pre- viously covered by Mere's com- pany -owned distribution point at Atlanta. 
Johnny O'Brien, of Major Dis- tributing, Merc's Milwaukee rep, is adding a distribution point at Des Moines, which opened today. Territory will handle Iowa and Eastern Nebraska. Harvey Kahn has been appointed to head the new Mercury company -owned brar.ch at Detroit. 

Col's "Porgy" 
Is Big Seller 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Colum- bia's new three -LP Porgy and Bean album, getting a heavy sales push from the diskery, has been initial - ordered to the tune of better than 
15,000 sets, one of the heaviest starts on record for an album in 
the upper -price ranges. 

Produced by Columbia's Exec 
Veepee Goddard Lieberson, the re- cording runs more than two hours and features stars of both the orig- inal 1935 and 1942 revival casts, 
including Lawrence Winters, Ca- milla Williams, Inez Matthews, Warren Coleman and Avon Long, with Lehman Engel conducting. 

JOCKEY WINS 
BY A LENGTH 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 
Alertness on the part of disk 
jockey -ihnny Grant (KMPC) 
was displayed this week when 
he became the first Coast 
spieler to interview Rosemary 
Clooney since her burst into 
prominence. Gal is currently 
at the Thunderbird Hotel, Las 
Vegas, after which she comes 
to town fora vacation. 

Knowing she would be 
swamped for jockey inter- 
views here, Grant hopped a 
plane for Vegas and taped an 
interview for a future shoe 
on his afternoon airer. 

A great single from 
the sensational Coral Album "Over the Rainbow" 

CD600 9 -8023 CPL 56036 

Coral 60492 (78 RPM) and 9 -60492 l45 RPM, 
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¿ES ANEs 
1ti 

MOWN 
and 

and His Band of Renown 

S BRO`NN 
Ne Th CeOO` 

EOF íHE 
EVENING 

COOt, 001., cna 
ME 

DOWN 9.6o52b 

19 YO 
SURN 

60526 
,nd 

MY 

RES 
OR 

ßABY 1USSa 

ap F ME 

IEpP 
FROG 

50 
.na 9.60550 

605 1 
by AMES 

BROTHERS 

Heap the:: N1Y YOV 

ONLY' Oond 6E 
plR1GT 

EV'RYtH1NG'S 
O°9 and 9.605,9 

5`NEESl d11.10,11 1 

KpWp11AN 
WAR6oswor.e9.6 CORJk,ItIJc ORDS 

IN CANADA: Rogers Majestic Radio Corp. Ltd., Toronto -Montreal -Winnipeg 
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THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

HORN ROLL OF Jjj 5 

The Nation's Top Tunes 
The as., 1O -Loa lures, TXE NOKOR POLL OF NITS, h doternrlrod by a seknllllc labulat Cn of rar;oes agrees d each tag's pom,larib y aea.wed y wren Walt. 0, The 13111 .rd's Moe Pooul rile ChM Based on moons ewe,. Sep.. 5, 6 and 7 

USI 
Week 

CAPITOL'S 

WRITING 

AND 

SINGING 

SENSATION 

4 

CENTRAL SONGS, INC. 
4527 Sunset Blvd. 

Hollywood 27, Calif. 

This 
Week 

1. Because of l'on 
... B7 Arthur Namrwr.te. and Dudley WlKlnson- Publ;sled by S.W. Moir 03,41, 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. 6as:er, Cap 193; T. Sewell, Col 34167; Ife Cr.,. Ora, b0í40; L.0. NawnG- LemAa. Dec 77tH: J. Desmond, MGM 1,0.7' J Peer. V 10.7.76; P Bar., Mewury Stol. 
ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIMASSES: Cocoanut Grove On, Standard; Churl Feser, La,Woeth; Vmcsa Lnas, Thea,Lny; Mlnd) GrtaL N,<tiAK 

2. 2. Coole On -T1 IIv House 
. . By Williar. Saraya. and Ross Bapdasarla -PrblkSed y Due., (8,411 
RECORDS AVAILABLE: R. army, Col 394!7; R. Nain, Mer 5s71; a, Armeq FeOe.al 1x001, E. Fiunnr,e, Dec 6)216; P. erns -F. Cannes O,nn Sax., 703; L. Issmm, Fc6;n Non! 117; K Starr, CN 17 -0: Th Three Sun. V 20 -a19n- W. Sr-e'en-1i Bandassia, Coral eC5,o: M. Kale, Cat 17[71. 
ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBARIES: Vincrm L..,. Thsawu. 

4. 3. Loveliest Sight of the bear 
. . B. Paul Franc,: We6..er and leinn Aaron:on- Pah11yhd y- Sobbire IASCAP) Froer. INS MGM Rlw "Th Great Caruso" 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: A. Ws MO/ 34557: P, Fa(16 M, Col 3917; M. Lana V 1t -3300; N, C.C.rv.% Cap PAM; A. S.A., Cordon 937; E. 56.6 Ode 77563; F. War., Ore 77507; 3. NM, Mewl 307, 
ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBAARIES:. Feed Datum Standard: MI MAU OW, Standard; Shp Field,, Lane -Worth; Mori. Lewis, Wwu; C.. Totes, lang -Worth. 

3. 4. Too Young 
. . By Sid Lippman and Sylla Der- Prb>hd by Jefferson IAStAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: ,F- AR'snn, V 2,4105; P. Andre.,, Ore 27569; T. Arden. Co: 30271; N. Mop) Cole, Gp 14.9; J. Desmond. MGY 10930; R. Nseo, Me- 5599- D, Va.g)in, Coral 603,, V. V6un9 Dr1, Der 27366; C. Mood), 
%795 71; L. ArtAra: Cr1, W45351 -500; S. Dores, V 70.4209. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Je.rF Gat, Sunda W; CAS J,u9e.. Ont. A.(A (A)AA; don ELer(j, World; lacy Pastor, Lang.watll; Gould and S.,. Lang -Worth 

5. I Gel Ideas 
. B. Sander, snd Daca Cah¡an- Pa01111ed by HAI i Fangs IBM), 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: L. ArTSNag, Da 27726: T. Manen, v 20_191; Fey9) tee Cae eel 1573. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LI6RARIES: 401 MIrhll, Asso. (,).d. 

7. fi. Shanghai 
. B B A 31;1((AA and Milton Ori.00- Pu61NIed by Aaa,rea (ASCAPI 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: N. BAVbdl- Mnderroha, Geal 6,571; Bug [nob, Or 276, Dot Gay, Go 1525; Dorh Dy, Co, 19a2í: B bows, V 204192; 
E WrOam. C6,a1 , MGY 10006 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Dirt -4nyere On, Ace.;al.d. 

5. 7. Sweet Violets 
. By Ce Cohen and Charles Grease- Publbad by E. N. Marti (ASCAPI 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: D. Drew C. Farman Oct, Mee 5673; D. Shore, V SS- ,. J. luny, 0.c 27íe8; J. Dave, Columbia )OSES. 
(Na informal. an NNlncal transcription Ilbnrks available M 7M elA.. d 

Tots tt wry., 

10. S. Cold, Cold Heart 
.. By Nand WXl;ams- Publlshd by AcuthRosr IBM,). 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: T. ...wet. Col ?4.00 T Feaar., Mrrrw5 607: 
Voishenn, MGM 109Cí: Eitrrn Wnhwh .cet 27711. 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES' Iton PA)r4, La, Worth. 

. !, Horld Is (tailing for the Sunrise 
... By Ernst Sein t Eugene Lathan 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: F. Pelhln, Dec. 77730; L. E.U. uo- Fore, Cao 17. 
ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: alun aunty, cana -wren; Rra 

NI.6nh, Lam,Wvth; Armand Nir.ra, Lang.Wonu' Core GNe, Luno -Wank 
-Ne Sr-.. ian)Son, MA :AANA. NIyMIMwSA. *CAWS, John, RAAAAA, 
Tt4,au,a. 

. 10. l<In Trull. TruIV Fair 
... e, Bob Ymul- Puabl,ed y SamyJa IA$AP) 

PECDRDS FVAIL ABLE: V. Darmre G. .1maa Ort, Mrs at46; F. W.t(n 04, 
V 20 4159; G. M :,(O.V, Col BASS; A. MneeB. SALM (ROSA: P Annoy, 
Cat 1561, D. JA,m, 1050; F. Au W, Deal 6431!; R. Soya, Dn 22610, 

ELECTRICAL TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARIES: Tenn) Dona, Standard; Vlrrrol 
Lern, TMaur9.. 

WARNING - The tkk "NONDR ABEL OF NIT5" N a nOhNrN inaa-narl snd th Sh11.p d 
IIe h(U has bers eOPnpMed by Pe B;N6card the ta edhr my 'T,4 l: nude rXhsA 
Th B.Ntoaro's comey. S.Aph ente or MAC F,nbll,hr, Ih b111lKard, (50o BrrAdwa), New Veek 
a.a pr,mb,na rip W I.Nrdutelt f.ntea 

1 
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Çii DEDISC JO CKE YS: O / B uYe 
ALERS: 

OPERATORS! 

78 45 
rpm rpm 

"COME ONA MY HOUSE," "SOUND OFF" Mickey Katz ...._178/1_F1788 
'OKLAHOMA HAIS," "ASK ME! (BECAUSE I'M SO IN LOVE)" 

Dinning Sisters and Bob Crosby -_1166_11166 
"TENNESSEE BLUES," "I CAN'T FORGET YOU" 

Dinning Sisters and Jan Garber _1726_ F1726 

"I'M HURTIN'," "ODIN' WITH THE BLUES" 

Skeets McDonald _1771_11771 

HoT SEtLFRS! 

"THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE," "WHISPERING" 
Les Paul and Mary Ford _1748_F1748 

"TOO YOUNG," "THAT'S MY GIRL" Nat "King" Cole ...._1449_F1449 
"BECAUSE OF YOU," "SOMEWHERE, SOMEHOW, SOMEDAY" 

Les Baxter _1760 -11760 
"MAKE BELIEVE LAND," "Fu. ALWAYS REMEMBER YOU" 

Nat "King- Cole _1747_11747 
"HOW HIGH THE MOON," " WALKIN' AND WHISTLIN' BLUES" 

Les Paul and Mary Ford _1451_F1451 
"1 WISH I HAD NEVER SEEN SUNSHINE," "JOSEPHINE" 

Les Paul and Mary Ford _ 1592 F1592 

"LAURA," "JUMP FOR JOE" Stan Kenton _1704 F1704 

"I LIKE IT -I LIKE IT," "I'LL TELL A POLICEMAN ON YOU" 
Jerry Lewis - 1740_F1740 

"DOWN YONDER," "IVORY RAG" Joe "Fingers" Carr _1777_11777 
"COME ON .A MY HOUSE," "HOLD ME, HOLD ME, HOLD ME" 

Kay Starr -1710__ F1710 

"I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN," "THAT'S MY BOY" 
Stan Freberg 1111 _F1711 

"LOVE THIEF," "HOW DO YOU FEEL!" Hank Thompson ...- 1145_FI745 
"I'M A DO RIGHT DADDY," "TAKE YOUR TIME, MAMA" 

Leon Chappel 

"ANOTHER FOOL STEPS IN," "THE SOLID SOUTH" 
Jimmy Wakely 

1756_11756 

1762- FI 762 

"KENTUCKY AND YOU," "JOURNEY'S END" JimmieSkinner- 1764__ F1764 

"TENNESSEE BLUES," "ROCK ALL THE BABIES TO SLEEP" 
Tex Ritter -1783 11783 

"BLACK STRAP MOLASSES," "LOVE AND DEVOTION" 
Tex Williams _1700 -11700 

"I AIN'T CRYIN' OVER YOU," "HANGOVER HEART" 
Hank Thompson 

"JUKE BOX BOOGIE," "SAILOR'S BLUES" 

Rainblin' Jimmie Dolan 

1528_11528 

1720_11720 

Week Ending Hot Sellers based on 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1951 Actual Sales Reports 

THE BIG ONE TO WATCH! 

ZOE 
"Shot Guns" Another 

One Into Hitdom 

78 rpm No. 1775 45 rpm No. F1775 

and 
KISSIN' BUG BOOGIE 

"WOMAN IS A 
FIVE LETTER WORD" 

Thanks D. J.,s 
For voting "Shot Gun Boogie" the Top Western and Folk Record 
of the Year - 

E ow % % NSW R,,cEAS ,ap ` s 
E aF ".°. . 

r/ :/;/..//.:...i :J%i/...% / l n/.:.rrii i/i.ir% 
maónifieenl 

'41. IRVING BERLIN RICHARD RODGERS IEYE 

Pak .. 3s, r V 7 Ya R: F 

..a.."d 9r E47 1Y.p.eru 

= 

UBrI.'i' 

711,.. 45,. 
Roli, }'IW / /,V 

.. 

WHEN THE WORLD WAS YOUNG 

THE LOVE OFAGYPSY 
17e7 F179? 

IIIII) JIII ALL OF ME . LEAN, BABY 1793 GI 793 

M/) III) FAT MAN BOOGIE .. MY SILENT LOVE 179. F179.1 

B /I.II JRI 
.... ... ..... .. 

WHEN MY SUGAR WALKS DOWN THE STREET 
1 GUESS I'LL HAVE TO CHANGE MY PLANS 

1795 11795 

Alt SrT llt ANGRY ......_.... 
DON'T TELL HIM WHAT'S HAPPENED TO ME 

179E 11794 

1l11TL4' 
a 

RE..x' 
HANGING AROUND WITH YOU AW C'MON 1n97 11797 

JIM /,RE,f;I%l 

lIBB B01' NB/14'1'/lI' 

SCREAM IN THE NIGHT 
IF YOU HADN'T GONE AWAY 

(1 WOULDN'T RE WHERE I AM) 

179E F1s9E 

TB.! I WANT TO BE NEAR YOU (YOU'RE THE ONE, THE ONE) 
THE COCKER SPANIEL POLKA 

1799 F1799 

JWEILE MITTS DONE ROVIN' FAITHFUL FOOL 

.1. . S.i 

IEW fIEJV 
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NOto 
14Pb'w.*-.+ r 

Capitol Salutes "The Fred. Waring Show" 
and their sponsor, General Electric, for introducing 
Bob Sands to the American Public. 

"WHEN THE WORLD WAS YOUNG" 

"THE LOVE OF A GYPSY" 
.78 rpm No. 1767 45 rpm No. FI767 
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thank you disc jockeys 

thank you Capitol Records 

for making us 

THE NEW NÓ 1 BAN 

} 
... ,.ß ,.. -,' . ;^ _ ( . r_'i C} C:'.f..C 

I y 

RAY ANTHONY 

VOTED MOST 

POPULAR BAND 

IN 1951 

Billboard 
Disc Jockey Poll 

gratefully 

o 

GENERAL ARTISTS CORP. 
FRED BENSON, personal management 

JIM McCARTHY, publicity, NEW YORK 

GENE HOWARD, publicity, HOLLYWOOD 

Currently HOLLYWOOD PALLADIUM 

16,209 Dancers first week 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 

Based on reports received September 12, 73 and 14 

Records ..ste4 ere n rentereees veer are We o e roe greatest w ̂ 4n r mom emn ,st 4 blot on norms owe sweetly sure! ar.rg 4431 pacers avow, Pe ram,. tint. :teen ie tIos dome et. maAttie moods sr two 14t.á Me .ill le (ante 4 t4 Henar Ralf et Hlit. Music !.witty Rat. Part 1. (F) I.. .foot 4 fro= a R.: .MI nee.. lure 4 hem a loll rms. 
POSITION 

Weees Last I Tin 
ea date! Wed. lace.. 

10 2 I. BECAUSE OF YOU T. Bennett 
Ce1(78139362; 145)4-39362; 

'33)3. 39362 -erl 
12 1 2. COME ON A MY HOUSE R ftndnelY 

íe((78739467-, (4514.3.67; 
'3333.39467 SMI 

5 5 3. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE 

SUNRISE l Paul -M Font 
C.78 )17487 145) F. 1748 -AS U P 

23 3 4. TOO YOUNG Nat (Kino1 Crap 
0,(78)1449; 1451F-1.9 -ASCAP 

6 9 5. BECAUSE OF YOU L Baxter 
.. Cä4(7811493; r4SW. 1493 -11M1 

16 6 6. I GET IDEAS T. Marlin 
V178)20.4141; r45147J141 --6 MI 

7 I1 7. (OLD. COLD HEART T. Bennett 
(41(78139449: .514.394.: 

23373- 394.49 -8021 
4 15 8. CASTLE ROCK F. Sin'm-N James 

CWr78,29527. 24534.29527; 

133)329527 -621 
12 4 9. SWEET VIOLETS D Shore 

1,78)20 -4174i .145147 -1176 -A5ap! 
4 7 10. WHISPERING 1. Paul 

áP78)1748; (45)F.1748 -ASCAP 
4 24 11. DOWN YONDER Del Wood 

Torre,. ?8)775; 145145. 775 -ASIA 
6 13 12. BEl I E. BELLE. MY LIBERTY 

BELLE G MRhell M MIIIPr 
CM(78)39512 (451439512; 

33)3. 39512 -A$CAP 
22 8 13 LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR. M. Lana 

w7E .103300; 145149. 3300-rSCAP 
8 21 14. COME ON -A MY HOUSE K Starr 

...... á!n811710: 145/F4710 -BY I 

6 22 15. WHILE YOU DANCED. DANCED 

DANCED G Gibbs 
Woo. (7815681; (45)5681X45 -Asap! 

8 29 16. VANITY D Cherry 
Deer78)27618; (45x9.27678 --ASUP 

2 - 16. I GET IDEAS P Lee 

Caor78/1573; (4546. 1573 -8211 
13 15 18. SHANGHAI D DaY -P Westnn .. 

Cd078x39423- .534. 39423; 
13313- 39423 -ASUP 

7 14 19 LONGING FOR YOU V Damon. 
Mercury 178)5655- 145)5655X45 -8211 

2 - 19. VANITY 
S. Vaunhan 

c.,7P139446: 145N- 39446: 
0373.39446-ASU! 

2 25 21. I GET IDEAS L Armstrono 
Oec!7.27720; e45 )927720 -8211 

I - 21. WONDER WHY V Damon. 
Moo. (815669; 145)5669X45- -ASCAP 

5 12 23. BECAUSE OF YOU J Peerte 
Ví78)10.3425; '45)49- 3425 -DWI 

16 25 13. MY TRULY. TRULY FAIR G. Mitchell -M. Miller 
CW178139415; I4514. 39415; 

(33)339415 -ASt. 
4 - 23. IN THE COOL. COOL COOL 

OF THE EVENING F Leine -J Stafford 
Col 78 )39466: 1450.3.66; 

,33)3.39466 -ASU! 
1 - 23 SIN Four Aces 

Vktwia 101 -81/II 
1 - 27. I WISH I WUZ R (looney 

ce,3%36; (4514.39536; 
133)3. 39536 -ASU! 

21 9 18. JEZEBEL F. laine 
Coll78)39367; (450- 39367; 

(33)339367 -8211 
1 - 28. OVER A BOTTLE OF WINE T Martin 

V(7820.220; (45)47. 4220 -A5UP 
16 25 30. MY TRULY. TRULY FAIR V Damon. 

Meru, 178)5646; 145556467.45 -ASCAP 
3 29 30. BECAUSE OF YOU J. Desmn -d 

MGMr7e710947; 145)0 -10947 -13UI 
1 - 30. BLACK SWAP MOLASSES J. Durante -G. Marx -D, Kars- 

t Wyman 
0(á78)27740: (45)9. 27740 -11MI 

1 - 30 I WANT TO BE NEAR YOU J Desmond 
.. UGM(78111027; 14511.11027 -8rl 

1 - 30. I WANT TO BE NEAR YOU....P faith 
Col(78)3524 (4514. 39528; 

133)339528 -BYI 
1 - 30. IF TEARDROPS WERE PENNIES R. (looney 

Ca1178 )39535; 145)4. 39535; 
13313. 39535 -.1 

England's Top Twenty 
POSITION 

MMi ¡ Dalai Ttn 
b 4MLIWwe;Weee 039(40 

6 1 L TOO YOUNG $r.= Jena. 
9 3 2. MY TRULY, TRULY FAIR Dash Sadly.. 

14 2 3. MY RESISTANCE 'S LOW Ikon Mew. 
10 4. 200 LATE NOW Mee Wo-M Tent 
14 7 5. IVORY RAG Vac MM á7n Ammar. 
16 4 6. WITH THESE HANDS E 04440V. Ltd. Ben Boor 

5 e 7. CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS Camooell.Cerretty Aare a 
4 10 a TULIPS AND HEATHER J.M Fries Reeten 

13 le 9 LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR....Franus Dar Naha': 13 6 10 ( APOLOGIZE totaia Crawford 2) 9 11 8E MY LOVE Fracn Dan Rotten 
3 14 12 SWEET VIOLETS E. N. Moen, Ltd. ...-E H. Morn 7 12 13. UNLESS Frarcn Dar earn. 12 13 14. JEZEBEL 0rloell.Co.=ely 6 1 15. A BEGGAR IN LOVE comotesnO 

15 10 16. ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY Leeds 
29 19 17 GOOD LUCK, 0000 HEALTH, 

GOD BLESS YOU Una am.* 17 16 18. OUR VERY OWN Br00000 Wa4d Hoc/ 5Patee 24 17 19. M0000W BIRD HILL Sat4n Smote. 1 - 21 KENTUCKY WALTZ Sat oo her laL 

Broads. rusk 

Foa..a7t 

VOX JOX 

Preems 
Laverne Watson. WRCS, Ahoskie, N. C.. has launched 

a musical quiz on his "After - -Boon Dance Parade," with free movie theater passes as prizes. 
Bob Reynolds. WTAC. Flint, Mich., joined WJBK. De- troit, last week, with a new I50- minute afternoon show. . Michael Joseph. WINS, Co- shocton. O., has taken over a new hour deejay show. He wonders if London Records' "FFRR means 'Forget Folks in Rural Radio'. "...Irwin John- son. WBNS. Columbus. O.. whose "Early Worm" airer celebrated its 4.000th broad- cast last June. has acquired another series, an afternoon program. Seventeen-year - old Dick Alliger is back spin- ning 'em at WBUX, Doyles- town. Pa.. for his second year of "regular broadcasting." . Jim Bollinger, WINN. Louis- ville, has increased his daily airer to one hour. . Tony Bourg. WEEU. has started a news series tagged "Spins and Needles." Hank Tribley, 

WGTC. Greenville. N C.. is runn 
Bre as 

nw morning s, "akfng at Time 
m 

in Ca ro 
howlina." 

Joe Weaver, WKJG. Fort 
Wayne, Ind.. is piloting a new airer 'The World of Music," featuring stories about musi- 
cal personalities. . Dennis Murphy. KIND. Independence. 
Kan., is penning a music col- umn '"Discin' With Dennis,' which now appears in 12 
papers. . . A host of "names" 
subbed for Bill Garr. KWKW, 
Pasadena. Calif.. during his va- 
cation. List included: Pasa- 
dena's Mayor Alson Abernathy, 
Les Brown. April Stevens, 
Champ Butler. Jimmy Wakely, 
Paul Weston, the Great Gilder- 
sleeve. Stan Freberg, Lionel 
Hampton. KLAC (Hollywood) 
deejay Dick Haynes, and City Director Don McMillian_ 
Jerry Leighton, WSAZ, Hunt- 
ington, W. Va.. is featured on 
the station's TV outlet as star of "Hollywood Spotlight Re- 
vue," a film jockey show. 
Seventeen - year - old B r u e e Bradley, WKAL, Rome. N. Y., 
has taken over 7 -9 a.m. "Time- 
keeper" stint. Bradley picks 
Gisele MacKenzie as the "hit vocalist of the future." . 

Johnny Grant. KMPC, Holly- 
wood. has left for a series of 
G. I. dates in the Canal Zone 

Don Howard. KSDO, San 
Diego, Calif., has his own disk 
show across- the -board. 

Gimmix 
Allan Curtis. WFGM. Fitch- 

burg, Mass.. writes: "I dug up 
an old Sammy Kaye record of 
"B1.1e Skies' and had listeners 
try and identify the band. 
Gimmick was that song was 
arranged by Ralph Flanagan 
and not in standard Kaye 
style." According to A. D. 
Downer and Chuck Hancock, 
KDET. Center. Tex., a drive -in 
sponsor offers a free beefsteak 

(Continued on page 94) 
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Best Selling Sheet Music 
. . lased on recores received Septetts.. 12, 13 and 14 

Nes all the en. s OMe, rrue.t Atoms Sits.: as l'etea amen1=11 ID ',,test note. et mi. 'F) I.e. tale t a teat 161t lnd eat Daft d .._.q7 ma.; (Oi lVWee on s au. le m atop. 
POSITION 

Wee* :fast Ws 
0 net Vane 'W. 

12 1 1. BECAUSE OF YOU IF) TR) .. 
19 2 2. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR (F) (R) Robbins 10 5 3. SWEET VIOLETS IR) .E H. Morris 

H 
11 8 3. I OCT IDEAS IR) 

i11 e Range 
22 4 5. TOO YOUNG In Mimeo 

4 11 6. (OLD. COLD HEART IR)... Acuff Rose 
4 9 7 MORNING SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN (R) Rerneh 
5 7 8. LONGING FOR YOU (R) Ludbr 
8 3 9. SHANGHAI (R) Adtanted 

11 6 10. COME ONA MY HOUSE (R) Ludlow 
6 14 11. MAKE BELIEVE (F) (R) .. ... T. B. Harms 
3 15 12. IN THE COOL, COOL COOL OF THE EVENING IR). .Burke-Van Hessen 

15 9 13. MY TRULY, TRLA,Y FAIR (R) Sanlly ley 
36 13 14. IT IS NO SECRET (R) Duchess 

1 - 15. DETOUR fPl Hill d Range 

Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (Aal) 
N. owns ere .1e Wales. arAnnees an towers Mize C+ =teen r3:0'n - r. 7171, 

C',C., a. Los Agem. L4L R baaN upon Jaen G autos. 44emse Cameo, 'ret4 lay mom 
G ..,;entra open radio la¢ mme .o,ailatie te Penses s AC( to the Arita:. Om.(-.I 
Me. Voir, Radia r9.0M9 Seri. in 4440 , Rada ¿!Nasser Sem. A Ln arge-es 4014 me 'x 
lap 30 aY/C in U1 casa O< ens/ Cowl aleN6elicatie This neóK .cased Oeetnae'r,4 
'or= 60 Dee eh.) 

IF, ¡ppra!!S Dye trey Min; lr) Iedgtes Wr10 n has 1,1+rWa wd; RI' I=enaer 
D.= a O4.ubee on ow. le each wstamo toe licensom 49eery ewarC;504 motor.. .:'s4 oe the 
One ie +,fatal. 

M lem. if Ca)enn(en 1942 627 tro OTT. re e.seann Ire -, 3470 Bodo. r. erne Yore 31. 
R V. Mo wee.. sel te in.. re ris of th. nWee.er .colt in trade encres: m who ua . 
Permitted: n..04 Decide. ...roe .1 .Docte crac . sied. laeeirer ro . r e fir. 
8ttaese M Yoe IF) (R) 
Bone. Roll In (R). 
Cole On-a 911 Hone (R) 
Dart Is the Pbeht 121 (R) 
Dees NWItt IRi 
Ere.. 1 Have Is Vows li) IR1 
Ghost .f a Rene, A 4t). 
Co. G., Go, k IF) (R). 
Got Her OH My Heeds OR). 

iklb. Vane Leers MO I. 
Hoe Wye Lae Ys (991 b We Mwa'n33 lFI (R) 
t Get Was (0s. 
I Wrrs6 Yo. Hr kit le) 
I'. y Lom Again Tin 
V the Ce 1. Cad, Cad d Ur E.. (F) (0) 
It's All 4 de Garr (R) .. 
Jot a Case 111) 

K. to Binh a Orearn Oa (F1 rR) 
Lades( Might al t4 Year (F) (R) 
Mad ,Rat Lae (R) 
Mete It's Baca:. I Lae Yen Too Musa (RI 
Mweilg Srde d (4 r4yatais (R) 
w . Ts9. Top Fair fN 
A tae Maw B. (R) 
0.t d Breast (I) 
54600 (P).. 
Thew Thegm I Offer O. IR) 
Tr Yap (RI...... 
Weeder Way (F: (R).. 
Wea Is Wad. Tor the $anise (R) 
Yo )) Kn. (F) (0) 

eneaeeDet 10eek-011 
erte-Vae N%nee--ASCAP 

Weelres-810 1 

Felt-ASGA 
adeaeay-ASCO 

WoN--ASCa 
Wols--ASU 

Trews-AS. 
Rrrtt-ASU 

wno.sss.-asta 
ROC-ASCAP 

Hm L Rage-8M 
LHe-8M 

cadwd-A$(AP 
Berte-Vr Wace.-ASU! 

wvrt-asa 
E 6 rats--.e 

V r,l-r-aSU 
Ra16ie.--aSCAP 

Li(w-eMl 
Berlin-aSCaP 

Reer:na-aSCA 
san . aa -ass. i 

LHe arl 
Vaea.--aSCa 

sewevd ASUP 1 

VaNdP-ASCAP 
rR.v.-asCaP 
Rent re-aSW 

C.a.tio--aSCAP 
p+(4rl-ASCH 

Songs With Most 
TV Performances (RH toil 

n R.crra envy :RH Irre-Lee n Pasee Rn tin m.nlar.na e( ar. p.n.s Vra'f by VW 

a«run Brcaecatag Cw.r9, CMyn6M ermacastug *gem, D..9aer4 a+e Mat.w a.e+etsteM 
Ccm.aaa eeteor: staton no tte. Yare end One.. PeMd Mats ar. bent a t. Vr.w'nt n.r.r. 
Ere, tree wee 4 per/wmN en s.nta:eing aa +dhwwerasb. '1 terseness a vedn or 5 pcaM; 
enta eer(wrrmed rorliy on a sN(a\.r It rtce;+a 10 ppeots; *ten .re i,dV.ae.r.ly O. a ewrwatal 
trw .t .cenes 15 Pe nti 4s4. nee 4a-e s.atln M a Denny., sóee . 1ta i0 ere-eu 

(We. al Sept... 6 to Il) 
tl 
M 

60 

60 

60 

55 

50 

tl 
tl 
tl 

tl 
tl 
tl 
tl 
35 
x 
20 

20 

1m 

tl 

70 

ao 
s 

L ..one a Yoe-BM 
2 Sw9ue-41arN 
3. Teo Yome--JeRena 
4. 1 Gm L Rage 

5. Sweet Volets-Maris 
T4 Mmaiae-LMs 

7. Tteu T:e9s I 011er Yea--ValaMo 
It Cora 0e-A My Nom.-04.. 
9. Ha. Hot t4 Maos-ClsaopcU 

10. Dark Is the Nigat-Feist 
11 Cara, Ca-a k11A .0-Saenr 
12 O<ts-H.H L RM .. . 

13. Gets;g to Kao. Ya-WHliaam 
14. 1". LatrDivq 
15. Ea 6w Y. a Star T. I. Ila. 
16. er a Ieea4k-Valaa. 
17. heW Eyed me--P.taeld 
18. anee WW-Iaak(. 
19. 4 Tray. TryR Fa(s-Sa.te a r ó.c LL a lee.o.-Baa. 
21 keae d .+-a.e.M 
22, 6e1., Ma.. b Le.y 1011-06w4 
23. I.lhs 4a4 litay (irti-LN 
24. Fars.. 1 (Irr b Ye.t-acDY 
25. Ib De Y. LJr Ye. E.. . tr r.rwltlM 
26. A Fed r semi Ya-d+rl 
9. I. d us. td, Cd d 1. E>s4--Pa+r 
a 1 enr ) ww-0.040 
11 aarek-/e 
7YS L.rYe re Ya-aerar. 
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28 MUSIC THE BILLBOARD 
SEPTEMBER 22, 1951 

THE BILLBOARD Music Populariíy Charts 
mClnmmRM 

Best Selling Pop Singles 
Based on reports received September 12, 13 and 14 

Record, n.stem are those srll,n9 test .n nat.°, top r0 a. rKnd steno. 151 IS 6bM upon The B,Ilboares weekly writ, among the 1,400 largest dealers,, representlrp every Important market arva. Survey returns are wtl' /hell areordln9 to see of marvel area. Records listed aumerieally ace., to greatest sales The "B" side of each record is also listed. 
POSITION 

Weeks I Lan Thls 
to NteI W.l Weet 

14 1 1. BECAUSE OF YOU T.BPnnott 
I Won't Cry Anymore Co1(78)39362; (45)4- 39362; 

13313- 39362 -8MI 
12 2 2. COME ON A MY HOUSE R flnnneo 

Rose of tO Mountain Col(787394677 (45)439467; 
13313. 39467 -8MI 

6 3 3. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE 

SUNRISE L Paul -M Ford 
Wni.perirg .. Cap(78)1748; (45)F-1748 -ASCAP 

9 6 4. COW. COLD HEART T. Bennett 
. . 

W9,Ie Were vem C$(7O)39449: (45)4.39449; 
13313. 39449 -B1C 

24 4 5. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR. M. Lanza 
La Donna E Mobile 7178)100300; 145149. 3300 -ASCAP II 5 6. I GET IDEAS 1 Martin 
Tan,), Mr Island .. 7(78)21.4141; (45)47.4141 -SMI 

6 9 7. WHISPERING L. Paul 
world is Wailing IM tlx Suaire Cap(70/1748; 145)F1748 -ASCAP 

24 7 8. TOO YOUNG Nat (Kino) Cole 
Teal's My Girl Gp17811449; (45)F. 1449 -ASCAP 

8 10 9 BECAUSE OF YOU L. Baxter . 

UNess Cap(70/1493: 145/F4493 -BMI 
12 8 9. SWEET VIOLETS 

D Shore 
It Ye Turn Me Doan V)78)20 -4174; (45)474174 -ASCAP 

4 13 11. DOWN YONDER Del Wood 
M.r, All Mia Tennessee(78)775; (45)45. 775 -ASCAP 

12 15 11. SHANGHAI D Day -P, Weston 
My Liles Desire C.H78)39423, (45)4. 39423; 

133)339423 -ASCAP 
8 12 I3. DETOUR P Pane 

Who's Gonna Shoe My Pretty Little Mercury(78)5682; (45)5682045 --5M) Feel 

2 17 14. SIN Four Aces 
Avivas Moon Victoria 101 -SMI 

6 11 15. BELIE. BELLE. MY LIBERTY 

BELLE G Mchell -M. Millar 
Sweethean M Yesterday CoI(781395)2; 14574. 39512; 

(33)3. 39512 -A5CAP 
17 13 16. MY TRULY. TRULY FAIR G M45h11M. Miller 

Who Knows Lore 04108139415; (45)4.39415; 
(33)3-39415 -ASCAP 

1 - 17. AND SO TO SIFFP AGAIN P Page 
Write Me One Sweet Letter Merory (70)5706; 145)5706X45 -ASCAP 

21 16 18. JEZEBEL F. Laine 
Rose, Rose, I Lae Yoe Col(78/39367; 14574- 39367; 

(3313. 39367 -85) 
2 - 18. I GET IDEAS L. Armstrnnn 

A Kiss to Build a Dream an Dec(78127T20; 1.5)947720 -8M) 
13 20 20. BECAUSE M lana 

Foe Yoe Aloni 7(78)10.3207; 145)47. 3207 -ASCAP 
24 - 21. HOW HIGH THE MOnN L. Paul-M. Ford 

Walkid and WInllid Blues Cap(78)1451; )45)F. 1051 -ASCAP 
1 - 22. SIN E. Howard i Me WUe and I Mercury 178)5711; (4515711545 -BMI 
2 - 23. SIITY MINIITE MAN Dominoes 

I Can't Escape From You . F *,4))78112022; 145)45.12022 -B111I 
1 - 24. IF TEARDROPS WERE PENNIES R. Clonaev 

I'M Waning Jot for You 0W(78)39535; 145 )4 -39535: 
(33)3.39535 -13MI 

4 20 25. SHANGHAI ... B. Williams 
Wendreos Word f0) the Lord) .. NIGM(78110998, f45)K-10998-ASCAP 

7 19 26. VANITY D Cherry ... 
Ponder Blue Dm(78)27618; (45)927618 -ASCAP 

3 23 26. SMOOTH SAILING E. Fitzgerald 
Lowe Ya, Madly 0eí178)27693; 145)9.27693 

12 16 28. JOSEPHINE L. Paul 
1 Wish I Had Never Seen Sumhia ... C40)78)1592: (45)F1592 -1SCAP 

3 29 28. BECAUSE OF YOU G Lombardn.G DeHaven 
Out of B,ealh 0ec)78127566; (45)9. 27666 -8MI 

4 27 30. WHITE YOU DANCED. DANCED, 
DANCED G Gibbs 
Wk. We're Youre Mercury 170/5681; (45)5681)(45 2ASCAP 

Best Selling Classical Tides 
,µ Thty 

Best Selling 331/3 R.P.M. 
The Great Caruso. M. Lana. RCA Via. Ork, C. C411inicos, conductor. V133)LM1127 

2 2. Gounod Faust. Metropolitan Opera OW, KurtAdkr.Faus)o, Clew, eanducor Co)ß31SLl12 
3 3. Rachmaninoff: Concerto for Piano and Ort Na. 2 on C Mina, A. Rubinstein, NBC 

Symphony Ort, V Golschnann.. .. 71331L141005 - 3. Verdi- Rigosetto (Complete Opera), J. Peer., L. Warren, I. Tajo, E. Bee. , N. Mrr 
n, R Shaw. cads.. Chorale, RCA Victor 04, R. Cellini, tondu11M. V(33)L4-6101 - 3. Meta): Marriage er Figaro Ceva(33)1219 

Beat Selling 45 R.P.M. 
7 1. The Great Caruso, M. Lanza RCA Via. Ort, C. Cal)nitos. 4M4011M V145)WDM -1506 
2 2. Tc.lisenty: Nutcracker Sate. E °114 44 conductor, Philadelphia Ort V145)WD61-1020 

2. Puccini: Highlights From Madame Butterfly, L. Albanese, J. Melton, L. Browning, 
RCA Victor Oet. V(451W014-1068 

5 4. FRlhman,non: Conte. I. Piano and Ort No. 2, A. Rubinstein, SL Louis S.- .. Ork Vr451WDM1075 / 5. Toast of New O.., M. LAna, RCA Video Ort, C. Conlon., conduct V1451WOM -1395 

Advance Classical Releases 
Anderson. Synetpated Clock -First Piano Curt. 

(Sabre Dance/ V (451 493416 
Bea5mi Somata No 1 in G Ma:a for violin and 

piano, Op. 78 (Rain Sc../ Album --1. Stefan 
A. Zemin 11.10) Col 133) NL -2193 

Chopin Prrlodes, T. 28 Album -C. Arrau )1.12 ") 
Co: 1331 ML4420 

Aaron Copland: Comer)., la clarinet ana stns; 
orchestra album -Benny 6ocdman -A. Copland, cad.- Wlumb,a String Ork.. 0ua,la III pone 
and 7149) -New York haul (1.12") Col 03) 
NL -4421 

...A. Concerto he A Mina, W. 53 Altwm- 
Nathan Milstein -Minn StM. Ork -Ante) Doh. (1.12") V 031 LM 1147 

Fhnsìoe Favorites Albers- -Bbn1. 1.0.4..doa 
Sym. Ob -Wank. BroMwaitc, tread. (1-10 ") 
V (.331 L71109 

Gm,n.,n Po., and Bess Albans-Lawrence Wlnts 
Cam,lla W,Ilums -Inez MathewsWarren Coleman. 
Avon Lore -Lehman Engel, cold 13.12") Col (33) 
SL762 

06atcho)A1(41: 52615 Dan. -Fiat Piano Oua.el 
(511110102 CI.L) V (45) 49 -3416 

Leonraralto: Par/bocci l4mplete Ope./ 8)011- 

64,510) at and Owes al Metropolitan Opera 

Assn F Clesa, ton K Adler, Noah Maitre 
(2.12") CauMOSa (33) 51 -113 

Piano Music of Liszt Album -Vladimir How*. 
)1 -a0 ") V 1331 L4.100 

Schubert- 65, 
5sr Dn.oM Fran. 

M 08.1 0 
Tarry 042"/ 

V1,9,0(4 (33) VI0.417 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

.News and Chatter 
"IL is encouraging to see the increase in sales of dance band records," says a communique from the Turntable Record Shop, Columbus, O. "Stan Ken- ton is tops, with Les Brown and Woody Herman close behind in this market. Also strong are Benny Goodman. Ray Anthony. Ralph Flanagan and Perez Prado." .. James J. O'Dwyer. Music Box, Chicago, expects a strong fall if record companies Will get behind their releases promotion -wise. Business this past summer, he says, was 15 

per cent above the previous summer.. 
. . Another optimis- tic note from Al Meyer. Town and Country Music. Westwood, N. J.: "Things have picked up the last few weeks. Should be a good fall." Cosden W Evans, Dover, Del., squawks: "D. liveries are terrible. Don't the distribs ever keep the top numbers in stock ?" . Etna Wallace has joined the record department of Walter Jennings Furniture Company. Denison. Tex. 

Breakage 
From Ferguson's Record 

Shop, Memphis: "Running into 
occasional breakage on 45's. They seem to be too brittle 
sometimes and break when we 
try to put inserts in them. Wish 
other labels would hurry up 
and adopt Capitol's OC 45." 

. That the problem of brok- 
en 45's is not confined to disks 
of any one manufacturer is il- 
lustrated by several other com- muniques. One from Pember- 
ton Plumbing Company. Min- 
eral Wells. Tex., inquires, "When is Columbia going to wake up ?" The correspondent 
describes the company's 45's as 
being "as breakable as glass." 

And from Richmond Rec- 
ord Shop, Richmond, Ky.: 
"Wonder if any other shops get 
as many broken records from 
Capitol as we do ?" 

Releases 
The great number of releases 

continues to plague many deal- 
ers. Renee Manola, Carlisle 
Radio, 'Carlisle, Pa., writes: 
"We're no fed up with the mil- 
lions of releases. Business is so 
bad that we have introduced 
49 -cent days (on older hits) just 
to oring traffic in:' Incidental- 
ly, the dealer threatens to be- 
come a songwriter himself. 
"One more or less should not matter." he opines.. Again. 
from Zollman Music, Gulfport, 
Miss.: "Too many records are being released. The public 
hasn't time to know them . 

thus sales are hurt." . And from Clifford L. Barnhart, Re- tail Record Sales, Deposit, N. 
Y.: "Must be some truth in this 
'too many releases' talk. Where I used to sell a box of a tune 
that never even hit the top 
three, now I have to plug hard 
to sell a box of the top three tunes." 

(Continued on page 3M 

Take but 
ONE MINUTE 
please... 

Help yourself 
and the Billboard 
by filling in 
the coupon on .. , 
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Best Selling Children's Records 
. eased on reports received September 72, 13 and 11 

Retords ht. are IMne 111i141 selling best A the n41)n't rely il record stets Ideakn), acpedil to tbe Blllbourrs wr<s ty dealer turves. Recant( are listed accent.; to yeateSt Sale. 

POSITION 
Werks t Last This 
fo date) Week Went 

8 1 

84 3 

41 

18 

2 

18 5 

18 9 

49 6 

I. 11 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND IOne Record, 
K. Beaumont -0. Wynn 

2. CINDERELLA ITwo Reeds) 
Wols a others 

3. TWEETY PIE IOne Record) 
M Blanc B. May 

5170/Y-437; 145)WY437; 133)LY1 

5(78)9-399; (45)WY399 

Capt781CAS-3074; 145) CASF3074 
3. LONE RANGER, Vol. 1 (He eeenes the lent Ronger) IOne Record) 

G Trendie 
0.170/029; (45)1 -152 

LONE RANGER, Vol. II (He Finds Silver/ lone Road) 
G. Trendle 

Gat70)430: 05)3.153 
6. LITTLE RED CABOOSE (One Recall) 

SpankkR. Carter 6 CBS Is Co117A)MJs.105; 55M -105 
7. BOZO ON THE FARM (Tao Records) 

P Cotrig -B. May 
Cap170)0803076; 1451C.F -3076 

8. LITTLE TOOT Ione Record/ 
Dan W,ISan.Tbe 5tarlghten. Cao(78)DAS30; (4S(CASF -3001: (33)x5.3065 

24 - I. DAFFY DUCK MEETS YOSEMITE SAM (One Recerd) 
M Blao -B. May .. Cap(78)CAS3073; 1.45)CASF3073 

49 - 10 BUGS BUNNY MEETS HIAWATHA (Ore Rm.) 
M Blanc -8. Mal Cap081CAS.3072, 145)CASF -3072 

164 7 11. 6020 AT THE CIRCUS (Two Recors) 
Au. Lir'ngftonVance Pinto Celrig.Capt78)884.34; (45(54F.3030; (33)DBX -714 

52. 8 12. JOHNNY APPLESEED (The. Records/ 
Dennis Day 

0178)5.390; (55/WY090 
75 17 12. 0OPALON5 CASSIDY AND THE SINGING BANDIT ITwo Roe.) 

8 Bud -A. Chas -R. Brooks . Cao)78)C85 -3058; (45N85F -3058; 03/H00059 
9 14. BUGS BUNNY SINGS (Tas Records) 

M Blanc 
Cap(78)013S -3077; (45W850.3677 - 14. LITTLE WHITE DUCK (One Record/ 

8. I5es.P. Faith Ors C411781MJV -B5; (3314.709 

29 

ze 

Best Selling Pop Albums 
. . Soled on repens received Seneernbe (2, l3 end 14 

Because all laben are not ,SS.el on all speeds n ,s dill... to Canard a pop albun tones that Statistically attaate Furthermore, separate ¡Mentor' stStemi nuke it almost 'ASAtt ble (tr tM average lee dealer to All out The Billboard's pop chart questionnaires to a compete, may be drawn between thin 33 pot album sates and thin 45 pop album sates. Therelae,.Tbe Billboard 
no lager attempt,. to show comparative sales volume between 5 and 33 .gy albums 

Last This 
Wett Week 

7 

2 

3 

6 

9 

5 

10 

1 

3 

2 

4 

10 

7 

9 

Best Selling 331/3 R.P.M. 
1 SP. BOAT 

Orgi.) Cast -K. Grayson -6 0134,51.4 Keel.. .. . MGM178)MGM -84; (33)E.559 
2. MARIO LANZA SINGS SELECTIONS FROM 'THE GREAT CARUSO"- 

M. Lana -RCA Victor II 0(78)DM.1506: 1331L141127 
1 ON MOONLIGHT BAY 

D DaJ. SlnithP. Weston Col(78)C -267; 03)C1.6186 
4. RICH, YOUNG AND PRETTY 

J. Pmrell-0. DarrieuF. Lamas MGM(78)MGM -86: (33)E -86 
5. KING AND I 

Dri9sM' Cast Dec170)08.876. (33)17L -9008 
NEW SOUND VOL. II 

L Paus -M. Fad C4p(78 /CCN -286; ß31H -286 
VOICE OF THE XTABAY 

Onu Sumac Cap(781CD -244: 1331)1.249 
SOUTH PACIFIC 

Mars MarlinEzio Plaza Col(781MM -850; 1331ML4180 
CAPNEGIE HALL JAZZ CONCERT VOL. t AID II 

B G5aiman Co1(3315L -160 
10. GUYS AND DOLLS 

t 1955( Cast 051178)00.825; 03018036 

9. 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M. 
1. SHOW BOAT (Fer Records) 

Ora,. Cast -K. GnaysonA. Gardner -H. Keel MGM (78(454.84, (4510.84 
2. MARIO LANZA SINGS SELECTIONS FROM "THE GREAT CARUSO" 'Four Retords, 

M LanaRCA Vince Ork V(781DM1506; 1451WDM1506 
3. ON MOONLIGHT BAY (Fer Records) 

D Day-J. SmithP. Weston Col(78)C -267; (450-267 
4. NEW SOUND VOL. 11 (Three Recouds 

L. Paul-M. Ford Cae)781CCH286. (45)CCF -286 
5. RICH YOUNG AND PRETTY IFour Records) 

J Powell -D. DamieuaF. Lamas MGM1781MGM -86; (05(086 
VOICE OF THE XTABAY (Fer Records) 

Van Sumac. Cap(781C0244; (451COF -244 
7. NEW SOUND VOL. 1 (3N, Rounds) 

L Paul. .. 
Capt45)CCF -226 

1050(1IE HALL JAZZ CONCERT, VOL. 1 AID II (Twelve Retorts) 
B Goodman 00.5/8450 

9. SOUTH PACIFIC Isom Records/ 
M Manin -E Pinta Col(713)MM -850; 145/A.850 

KING AND 1 IS;s Rect./ 
010145 Cast 005178104.876; (45)92617 

9. 

Classical Reviews 
90 -100 TOPS 

80 -89 EXCELLENT 
10 -79 COOS 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

WILLIAM SCHUMANN: SYMPHONY NO 7l 
all -The Phila4lMu OrtEanyene Or. `(r 
molly, Wad. (1.12"/ 
Columbia 03I 51.4413 

Schumann, two part, four movement symphony 
deservedly Isar earned a number of antes, cgost 
Went b which the distinguished award of 
Ibe Walter W. N.., Foundation for Amalun 
ComoM,Umn. The eons is a beautiful plea M 
writing -bald, lutetul, colorful, even riuintk. 
Iti four movements are written freely In /h 
lams a tbe earls classithtt. Thy emerge bow. 
ewer I Maitre garb, decorated with striking Mr 
monies and dnsonumn, expo. With 1..0. 
ralear Mum for 'beer effect. This N Musk Of 
strength, 1113111C Moth speaks well d the propel' 
bei,q mole an American so Petllkn. TN rc 

fading of rl is speeb. Euoene Orrundy us not 
had a more pawiacmg renam . put M the 
yoowe. Hn apparrnl u den UVWl,g and Ieellp I. 

Scala iv opus hied t. fp:rrdid PblladelPNH 
agaoN4Gm le play .,a ioac IAao iu t4sldaary 
yrllllali.. 

ISCHIKOVSKY WALTZES -Frio Winer por 
(O randucang RCA Valor Siaa as 

Vim, (33) LM103 

This Is repertoire designed tor lh widest wan. 
of classical Mertes. It n ea'Ilr a,9e'41 ed, Muscly 

lamlllu IiftenlaJ played anew In lustres style by 

studio orchestra under th Ism Nad d Fritz 
Reiner. The Inv waltzes bete represent Mme of 

the most (armas el t. many mc!2ic treat. 
of Tschalborsky. Iad.d Thy are oh in melodic 

wheat .nd In loth erthestratkm This is Or 
mon eommereal sal of ll;bt acme:Aral 'lem 
and hold appal to a large tomtit market. Th 
selections tníkde Ih value' Irma tar Filth 

S)eSuTl, "Cubes 0459ín," 'Swan lskr" am4 

'51050lmp Beauty,.. S well as 'Vita a 55 
Flowus NoM the "Nutuataa" -e4s. 
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RCA Victor 'Kicks off Fall Drive 
with SEVEN GREAT RECORDS 
and SEVEN GREAT VOCALISTS 

Mnn5e1 
Patrice 

"BELA 
BON' 

LOOK ME 0 yER 

oNCE2o.425s 

Perry Como 

ROEEIN' STON 

"WITH A11 M 
HEART S 

. : .. .:`.`ï:::i:: :{::.'. 

Eddie Fisher 

1111111 
BACK HE 

HANDS Of 
TN I CAC GO ÿoH, 

W1 
Arnold Eddy Ay,s 

BEEN 
"SOMEBODY'S 

My TIME, gEATIN 

,.HEART STRI NGS" 

# ,``.1%ti;,,:,:;fi::ii` 

..v}::. 

Tony 
Martin 

101)11 KNOW" 

"OVER 
A BOTTE 

Of Wig" 
AK.....:?.:`;V:wta:¿6:::::v' 

.. ' .:°h 

Savannah 
Churchill 

T SEL 
"1 DO 

T .4 
s` OMORROW 

#20-4280 

the BIG A HITS are on .. . 
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Your Big - Time 

H/TMAKER 
,a Back! 

C - 
"BABY FACE 

A PINESS 

.(ifSì-jÇ-íl 

:- Pr 
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THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

ImunmminmmmlRl'mlmnmmmmDEOUrIOryg 

Best Selling Pops 
by Territories 

... Boted on repones from key dealers in eaeh d ti*. titles, .:Cured Vro Weseorn Union messenger sprvTq. 

EuA wYel, 7ne B.Ilboud n co-eper,lien wr1A Wealrrn U,ron, secure. last m :n.le' tala rowels M try eea4n m de natlaMS IJsel retool raaaetl Althe tK root. of thorn Rum.. .11 rm. mnia does rot ...Lunt, eollt;te t a scoot.. sumo sample, there are enaugh rum. to avoid arri M obllny et the overall oral such...n9 mdul, Inluenerd bT the repos of a sangle hare. 

NEW YORK 
L BECAUSE OF YOU 

2 COLD, COLO HEART 

3. COME ON A MY HOUSE 
R C'comy-fnlm,.'a 

4. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 
M Low- -V,otcr 

5. I GET IDEAS 
M -r n -Wcta 

6. roo YOUNG 
Nat ,rhos Cole -0 ,W 

7 WHISPERING 
L. Perri -Cao KOr 

e SMUT VIOLETS 
C. SMre_- Vletot 

9 MY TRULY, TRULY FAIR 
G. Mit<Vell M. M +Ilcr- ConombA 

CHICAGO 
1. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett-- C+Irmbia 
2. COLD, COLO HEART 

T Brmett -Ce Meob ;a 
3. I GET IDEAS 

M.ortln- -',/e 
4. COME ONA MY HOUSE 

R. C'ronet- Columba 
S. WHISPERING 

L Paul -Capitol 
P. SIN 

E. Horsed -MOOmf 
7. SHANGHAI 

BAIT W.Illams Quartet 
8. LCVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

M. Lanta -V ;tear 
'9. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

L. Pau I.M. Ford -Capitol 

ST. LOUIS 
1. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Bennett- Columba 
2. SIN 

rom. Aces A. Alberts -Woo.. 
3. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

L. vain. re. ...M. raoilol 
4 HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT 

Alm Brothers-Coral 
5. WHISPERING 

Pau'- Caotot 
6. CASTLE ROCK 

J. Hedges- Morue, 
7. COME ONA MY HOUSE 

R CIWner- Colubbia 
R LAURA 

S. Kenton- Capltel 

NEW ORLEANS 
1. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T Bennett- nrll.mnia 
A. COLD, COLD HEART 

T Ormett-- r -Mmnla 
3 LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE 

M Larva -Victor 
4 WHISPERING 

L Paul -Capitol 
5 VANITY 

C., --Oecu 
6. COME ONA MY HOUSE 

R. ClemaT- Columbia 
7. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

L. Parr -M. Ford -Capitol 

YEAR 

PHILADELPHIA 
1. RECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Remua- ,mumtua 
2. COME °WA MY HOUSE 

R. Cleenee- Columbia 
3. SIN 

Four Acn.A. Alberts- Vlcteria 
4. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

M. lanaa -Wocr 
5. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

L. Paul M. Ford-- Captol 
b. I GET IDEAS 

T Bennett -Gluent, 
7. S'AEET VIOLETS 

D. Slonsvotor 
8. COLD, COLO HEART 

T Bennett- Caluba 
9. SHANGHAI 

Dorn -Dap P. WeLtar- Glu,b:a 

DETROIT 
1. BECAUSE OF YOU 

7 Bennett- Cam/v*4 
2. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

L. PaulM End -Cap tai 
3. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

ta Lanza-Wow 
4. COME ON -A MY HOUSE 

cteanet- Glwb:a 
5. COLD, COLD HEART 

T. Bennett- GIUm6;a 
6. BECAUSE OF YOU 

L. Barter- Caplul 
7. I GET IDEAS 

T. BemeH- Columbia 
R BECAUSE 

M. lama -VOW 
9. SMOOTH SAILING 

F.Veeralo-bcca 

ATLANTA 
L BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Snots- CalrMy 
2 SIXTY MINUTE MAN 

DCw.ws -FNerM 
1 WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SWUM 

L. Pael-M. Faro -C.p. l WYE ONA MY MOUSE 
L CAmPo p-C414 sia 

1 DOWN YOMDEa 

WASHINGTON. D. 
1. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

M. Lama- V,rlcr 
2 BECAUSE OF YOU 

I Bronco- Comm, 
3. COME ON -A MY HOUSE 

Clooner- Columns 
4 WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE_ 

PM, -M. Foul- Cacao. 
5 SHEET VIOLETS 

D SM.-- V<t4r 
6 SHANGHAI 

Dori, Diy -P. Weston- Ca,,,,,V 
7 WHISPERING 

L Paw -Captol 
8. I GET IDEAS 

maet.n -Y-KI« 
9 BECAUSE 

M a- V(rter 
10 IN THE COOL, COOL. COOL OF THE EVENIt 

Brq ConRJ. Wyrean- -Deer, 

BOSTON 
1. BECAUSE OF YOU 

7 Bennett-Glmoo 
2 COLO. COLO HEART 

Bemtetl- Column, 
3 WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

Pa,sI.M Ford -Carlo 
4. I GET IDEAS 

1 Marto-,,m 
5. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

M. Lava -Woo. 
6 IT'S ALL IN THE GAME 

Edeards -M,. 
7 COME ONA MY NOUSE 

R Cloenel- Columbia 
8. SIN 

FoW Aces-.4 Alberts- vrttora 

DENVER 
1. COME ONA MY HOUSE 

R ClorneT- Column :a 
2. LOVELIEST NIGILT OF THE YEAR 

M Larva -,nor 
3. BECAUSE OF YOU 

Sennett -Columbia 
SY.EET VIOLETSt 

0 SIwP -urns 
5 WHISPERING 

L Pw1- GP,IHI 
6. BECAUSE OF YOU 

G\ L,mbardo -G. De$,.er -Sera 
7 GET IDEAS 

I Marto- V cto, 

LOS ANGELES 
1 BECAUSE OF YOU 

T Benne lt- Columns 
2 COME ON A MY HOUSE 

omeney- -GWmho 
3 WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

Pau, M. Ford-Gpnci 
4. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

M. Lava -Victor 
5. ' GET IDEAS 

T Mart. -VCtw 
6 WHISPERING 

L Paul- Gptol 
7. TOC YOUNG 

Nat 'King/ Cole -Capitol 
8. BELLE, BELLE, MY LIBERTY BELLE 

G Moc.H.14 Miller- Commbla 
9. COME ONA MY HOUSE 

M. Kau -Cortot 

PITTSBURGH 
1 BECAUSE OF YOU 

T &nnelt- Columbia 
2. COLD. COLD HEART 

T Remelt -Columba 
3 WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

L Paul V. Foro-- Caow; 
4. ANC SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 

P. PNe-- Mercury 
5 COME ONA MY HOUSE 

P, Cooney -Comm, 
6. DETOUR 

P Pagr -Wrrry 
7. SIN 

Fne Amy,. Assorte- VKtoro 
8. BELLE, BELLE, MY LIBERTY BELLE 

G. Mitchell -M. Mtllrr- Ceiumoia 
9. CALLA CALLA 

V. Dana:- -Mann] . 

DALLAS -FORT WORTH 
I. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 

L Paul. M. Ford -Goo. 
2. LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

M tuna -,Clan 
3. BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. bernett- COlumOu 
4. DOWN YONDER 

D Woods- Tennnsn 
5. COME ON.A MY HOUSE 

A. Cleu47-- C.4... 
6. NOW HIGH THE MOON 

L. Paul -M. Rod-4WrMl 
7. 1 WON'T CRY ANYMORE 

T. Beams- Colunbu 

SEATTLE 
BECAUSE OF YOU 

T. Brmetc- Counbla 
2 ROME ON -A MY HOUSE 

R. GwreT- Culabt 
WMISPERIMG 

1. PW -Cae Hal 
4. 1 GET IDEAS 

4rwtrerq -DHu 
LOVELIEST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 

7. DOW N YONDER 
BNIr- Cob... 
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*%r 
WITH A COLLEGE SPECIAL DESTINED 

TO BE A TWO SIDED HIT! 

RED LEAVES 
ON THE 

CAMPUS 
GREEN 

20 -4261 - 47 -4261 

TOUCH- 

DOWN 

U.S.A. 
the BIG r HITS are 
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ADAMS, VEE and ABBOTT, INC. 
116 SO. WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
u018un8mlurlulurl::n:. r,1,icl," I ,`;", 

Most Played 
Luke Box Records 

,r, :n :17 :x4,1 :7742RXrfA@ABIa 

. . . Based on reports received September )2, 13 ..d 74 

Records Idled are (lose eeulormy the pooh= play )11 tM wat.W'/ P.e Man- list Y 4,r 
on We Billboard's weekly sume7 among 3.553 operitog in all sectionns f tM Mmtry. told .,nw 
tM liar of rack of IM most Played records are other wettable recerdhg of 114 same tow. U.= 
shoo. in this chart ot.r ar4lMbk re.. Di Lunn 111led bore pill bt Iryrld M IM NOrp RNI M MeM 
Mrs, Ppularity Chart, Part 1. 

PRSmON 
Weets l last )his 

date) Wert Wert 

12 1 I. COME ON A MY HOUSE R. (looney 
Ca í17e)39467: 4504- 95647: 

133)3 -39447 -6141 

Bennett 
Cm (78)39362: 45 04.3936 

133): 

13 2 2. BECAUSE OF YOU 

362 -BUI 

5 6 3. wnR'O IS WAITING FOR THE 

SUNRISE L. Paul-M. Ford 
.... .Ca7(70)1348; I4S1748 -ASCA 

13 3 4. TOO YOUNG Ny (Kino) Cnle 
C4078/1449, 145/F.1449 -Á5CÁ1 

6 9 5. COLD. COLD HEART T. Bennet 
CH08/39444: IaS 04.39.9: 

13373 -39449 -1II 
12 4 6. SWEET VIOLETS D Shore .. 

....11,78)20.4174, u5e- 4174 -ASCAP 

8 1 7. DETOUR P Paoe 
Mercery,78)5682; (45156827(45 -8141 

5 10 8. WHISPERING L. Paul 
Cap,781174B; 14,1748 -ASW 

'G. Jenkins, Decca 27535 F. Frcba, Deem 27001 

11 8 9. I GET IDEAS T. Marti. 
.... V178)20.4141; (45047.4141 -0141 

4 16 10. DOWN YONDER Del Wood .. 
Ten e7Meoen75; 145)45.775 -ASCAP 

IG. Wei V 21.0420; Lawrence Coot, Abbey 75053; Eddie Smith and Ct.ee 
Kkg 906; C. Watts. Mer 5605; C Butter .1 39533: Fra. Pe117 1 , 

MGM 11057; Joe Fm)ee1 C., Cao 1777) 

16 5 11. MY TRULY. TRULY FAIR G Mitrle.Il.M MimI.r 
C01(78139415: 1454.39415: 

133)3. 39415 -ASCAP 

10 14 12. I WON'T CRY ANYMORE T. R7.0aq 
Co078)39362; 45439362: 

133)339342 -ASCAP 
IGeerg,e Auld, Coral 60116. 11,9 W111,6 Qrartel, MGM 10920; Ede. 
Wilton, Dec 2754, Dick Brown, ;soute 4025: Dinan Wask;rglerl Mn 4211; 
little Jimmy Scott. Rust 6151 

13 12 13. SHANGHAI D 6...p 
Cä178139423: 045)4.39423: 

(3313.39423 -ASCAP 

18 13 13. LOVELIEST N'ONT OF THE YEAR M. Lan,. 
V(78/10.3300; 4544 33CÁ -Á5CÁ 

5 14 15. PFnF. BELLE. MY LIBERTY 

BELLE G Mitoh.II.M, MPIr 
Co1178)39512; 4504.39517 

(33)3.39512 -ASIA 
3 19 16. BECAUSE OF YOU G Lomhrd..rn npHawe 

... Dect78m666: 41519417666 -OM1 

19 10 17. JEZEBEL F La).. 
cove ,39367: 454.39367: 

133)3.39307 -OUI 
tAleunder Bros., Mer 5620: A. Greene, Mer 5622; B Wow, IAern 307; W. 
Á1w11 tendon 1060; Loma all Dtur. Dec .3.1 

3 18 17. SIXTY MINUTE MAN Dominoes . 

Fe denM78712022: 45145.1255 -8 MI 
(Son ßm,61,, Knng 970. Ellice Lawrence 05g 15115) 

3 29 19. BECAUSE OF YOU L. Baxter . 

Cap ,78)1493; 145)F- 1493 -BIM 

7 29 20. LONGING FOR YOU V Damnne 
.. MercaeyI78)5655; 45)5655045 -eMl 

1 - 20. SIN Four 'Aces 
VkItria 101 -801 

152.41. ^.M ci.rthlll, V 204280: For POWS., 040 1001; Bí19 ))40C d4,^ 
let, MGM 11.61 

9 17 22. SWEET VIOLETS J. Turn ......... 
.. ..Dec(78127668; 454. 27668 --ASCAP 

8 20 23. FIL HOLD YOU IN MY HEART E. FisherH wintrhater 
0I78)20.4151: 45w- 4191-11W 

'yew; ....Percy Falk, Coi 705251 

2 20 23. KISSING BUG BOOGIE J. Sfatfnrd 
0olt70)35529; 454.39529: 

133)3.39529 -ASW 
Cl. Er. 0w 1775: C MMU C041 605671 

5 26 23. LONGING FOR YOU S. Kane 
Co)f7e139499; 454- 35499; 

133)3. 39499 --A5W 
.óep9e Cates, Carat 6054, Pots Mogan, Dec 27703; C. MMt.. . Á7w 
Dn, V 20 -219; Ln Barter, Up 17)1; l- Clinch Otaldway 1001: T. I.O/ 
OW. MGM 11021: Teresa Brower, Conlon 10661 

3 29 23. HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT Ames Brothers 
.. Cora1128160510: 45 )9.ó051D -ÁS(Á' 

IJe Stafford, Cplumbia 305:9) 

6 22 27. FM WAITING JUST FOR YOU...L. Winder 
Kip (750453; )4545 -.S3ä01 

IR Clewse7, 0,10,41,71 39535; Bob Crosby, Carta.) 1595 Cass Dasey -M Coe 
roco4H, Deco 27743; M. Matory, Kug %91 

2 29 28. OH HOW I LOVE YOU G Hart 
Ave 34-03W 

MAW., Were*, v 26 -4240) 

1 - 28. CM WAFTING JUST FOR YOU..,R. Cooney 
W ,78)39535; 45,439558; 

0.37339` 

1 - Id. WHILE YOU DANCED, DANCED, 

DANCED G Gibbs 
04ear2 (711)5681; )45)56.1140 -ÁS ÁP 
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GENTLE vi E `, 

.REFER 

/ 

everyone is going to 
prerer her big,blonde 

hit rendition of 

ÇjNY 
EANY" 

On the podium ... 
MITCH MILLER (and his orchestra) 

78 rpm 39544 33'ßs rpm 3-39544 45 rpm 4 -39544 

Columbia Records et 
For music that sends 'em . .. to you! 

Trod. Mar1. "CoHmeio.' -MoAOrv.ort.,' 6L 
Rep. U. S. Pal. 011. Morcu. R.ol..r.ao. 
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"HUMMING 
BIRD" 

coupled with 

"LET YOUR 
CONSCIE10E 

BE YOUR 
GUIDE" 

featuring 

and JACK 
and the Tennessee Mountain boys 

20,251 47 -4251 

"TWO 
ROADS" 

coupled with 

"MAKIN' LIKE A TRAIN" 
featuring 

PEE WEE KING 
and tris Golden West Bays 

20 -4238 

47 -1231 

w,W+t117t:. .n. 

SEPTEMBER 22. 1951 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
Country & Western Records 

Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys 
. . . Dosed on report[ rereiuod September 12, 13 end 1 

Pecoro4 imm tare r nma.1 enta ant Ittaae o.,11-nue, , of no rat Nrt uMm Country and 
Nette'[ dlp PaaM Lint y Bat.. holm Iton mealy > oy wrong se. tot M arec aN 
a.tk pcíris speculums M Cwar7 )ad Weston tuna 
Wee. 'lust 1 Tltn 
to date{ Week' Wed 

8 I I. ALWAYS LATE Lefty Frivell 
C21/78)20637; 451420437; 

13313 -20837 -SMI 
II 2 2. HEY. GOOD LOOKIN' H Williams 

MG8l(78)11000; (4511 -11000 

6 3 3. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ L Fri,,ell 
Colf78n0e37, (4514.20833; 

ß3i3 zae37 

14 4 4. I WANT TO PLAY HOUSE WITH 
You E. Arnold 

..4170(21 -0476: (45)48.0476-ÁS19 
9 10 5. PEACE IN THE VALLEY e R Foley 

Dec01046319: (4529- 4019; 
178/14573: (4519. 14573 -8042 

2 9 6. STOW POKE Pee Wee King 
4,78+21 -0489: í4s)411 -o4ep SSW 

7 5 7. MR. MOON Carl fmith 
Co48!20825; (4514- 24525; 

133)3 -20825 -8111 
16 6 8. LETS LIVE A LITTLE Clr1 Smith 

CWI7812079-; (4500- 20796; 
l3313-201%--11111 

24 7 9. I WANT TO BE WITH YOU 

ALWAYS L. Friey.H 
Cola /0207M; 14514.20799: 

7 - 10. CRYIN' HEART BLUES 

[331320799 -11111 

Johnnie d Jack 
V(7821-0412; MS/MT-0412 

Coming Up 
Re[onh 1St. hve in numruai anon are t2tpte 11488 mcst tti nor ron't !eaaa Caanry n 

torn dttk pG[ya. 174[ o [try an Y. trpn wetly WrT amr9 a Xt lyl M v.er 100 
diet (8á8(f teec7alìtey 1w Ctuntry and Wess!m tug 
I UNWANTED SIGN UPON YOUR HEART H Snow 

4721.0489. 145)48.0498 --11111 

2. I'M WITH A CROWD BUT SO ALONE E. Tubb 
V r78 [21.0489. 1.5148- 0489 -8111 

3. I'M WAITING JUST FOR YOU H Hawkins 
1,m(,8296á, 145.5.464-B111 

Best Selling Retail Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

7 1 1. ALWAYS LATE Lefty Fri'elt . 

Man and Daera wale 814[78(20837; [4504- 20837: 
L33(3- 20837 -8041 

13 2 2. I WANT TO PLAY HOUSE WITH 

YOU E Arnold 
Stmetn39 Old Semen,ng New ...0(78(21 -0471,; (45M8Á776 -43W 

10 4 3. HEY. GOOD [OPEN' ...... H. Williams - 

My Nears Would Kom MGM(78(11000; (4512.11000 

21 3 4. I WANT TO BE WITH YOU 

ALWAYS L Frirtell 
My Batts lust L)ke Money Col(78720799, 015/4-2079t 

t33)320799--BM1 

4 7 5. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ L Fri "II 
Mega, Late Cu1178120837; 145H- 20837: 

03(3.20837 

14 5 6. LETS LIVE A LITTLE Carl Smith 
There's 68515 at Sweet u My Ba67 Col(78(20796; (451420796; 

133(320796 -8041 

25 6 7. COLD. COLD HEART Hank WYli'ms 
Dom Mtn MGM(78(10907; (85(1- 10984 -8041 

5 - 7. PEACE IN THE VALLEY R Foley 
010 Solders New Die Deel713H6 )- 79: /4546319; 

(78114573; 145) - 14573 --tM1 

2 8 9. UNWANTED SIGN UPON YOUR 

HEART .......... Hank Snow 
'tan Lxlet Is Brden Mean 4(78(21.0498; )45148. 0498 --8M1 

6 9 10. MR. MOON Carl Smith 
II Teardrops Were Peon. 00)(70120625; (4500 -2825; 

(33(3. 2083 -- -1311I 

Coming Up 
R... Inlet here Y none... order [now torn d loam, oWn,a,ty ....dun to a Arta. 

n,mner O7 0...o wwr4 /nun á((18n tope.ater 4,Y *airy, Wt de rat Ww urrgt b oe Ibta4 

In tan[ telling Impfl 8h8á1 tate9x7- 

1. CRYIN' HEART BLUES Johnnie d Jack 
01711/21-072 145He -0471 

2. AOW POKE Pee Wee King 
V(78/21-0489, 1451428489 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 

Artists' Activities 
Smokey Wallace and Texas 

Slim (Folk Music) are working 
at Johnnie's Lounge, Aurora, 11L 

Cowboy Dallas Turner. KWJJ, 
Portland, Ore., has inked to do 
24 sides per year with Crystal 
diskery. M. lvL Cole is publish- 
ing a new song book for him. 
Turner is also heard transcribed 
twice per day over XEAB. San 
Diego. Calif. - 

BBly Scott now at WLW -C, 
Columbus, 0, and his wife, 

Helen. who was formerly with 
the Roy Acuff troupe, became 
parents of a son. Jerry Lee. born 
August 30 in Columbus. . 

The Sons of the Pioneers will 
start their own across- the -board 
show over an eight -State Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Company web 
October 1 from Earl Carroll's 
restaurant, Hollywood. Ginny 
Jackson will also be on the show. 
The Rex Allen Show. on which 
the boys are also heard has been 
moved to Monday night at 9:30 
(CDST) over a Columbia Broad- 
casting System regional web. 

(Continued on .7508 J6! 
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medal's fastest rising 
country and western artist... 

CARL 

singing 

"ME AND MY 
BROKEN HEART' 

and 

"LET OLD 

MOTHER NATURE 

HAVE HER WAY" 

O LVMBIA au RECORDS 
for music that sends them ... to you! 

LLSPO- OK 
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FOR THESE BIG 
COUNTRY & WESTERN 

PROFIT MAKERS! 
Jf 

14EAPON 
E OfRa p 

blw 

WO OTNMgERE4t 

t11NEy'VE 
GOS jHE . 

p988 r 
y 

If 
" 

B00Da "d 

¡!1tT EL 

\ 

DOM* 
OF 0E01 

bl 

ff 

4,0191E01 BINIES 

M 

K-Stip31(45) 

GM 
>>p3S t,8) 

f 
sII" - 

M -C -M RECORDS 
THE GREATEST NAME IN ENIEPTAIN7. NT 

r0í St V1NeM AV, N1 V0. 10 N y 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

nmNWnnn818uW01Nwn01181tlMm'IOpnIMnnlutOpnlMManMlglntlnllWIMIMMnWWla1 

Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

13 1 1. WANT TO PLAY HOUSE WITH 

YOU E. Arnold 
...V(78)21 -M76; 06340. 0176- 1t5Ca 

7 2 2. ALWAYS LATE Lefty Frruell 
Colf78)20837; (4514.204U7: 

133) }20837 -BMI 
10 3 3. HEY. GOOD LOOKIN' Hank Williams 

MGM178)]woo; (45)17080 

4 7 4. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ 

11 4 5. I WANT TO BE WITH YOU 

ALWAYS 

15 5 6. LET'S LIVE A LITTLE 

6 9 7. MR. MOON 

18 - 8. COLD. COLD HEART 

2 6 9. HEY LA LA 

8 8 9. CRYIN' HEART BLUES 

decor. listed are Country 
alllboard's seec,a( weekly survey among d Selected gruau of iule Doe operator, wr . beN,Orrs main 
Country act we,tern retords. 

1. SLOW POKE 

L kiuell 
Coi(78120837; l45)4-20897: 

ß31}2(1037 

L Frhtell 
W(78,20799; 145)4.20799; 

ß3)}2p799 -0041 
Carl Smith 

COI(78)2O7%; (45/4-207 %; 
(33)}2x7% -0041 

Carl Smith 
Calf 8120825; í45M. 20Eí25; 

ß3l }2pa25 -_8041 

H Williams 
1AGM(78)10904; 145)n -1x94-0041 

E Tubb 
No 78)46338: 0519- 6338 0M1 

Johnnie E lark 
Ví78)21 -0478: 145)48.04711.. 

Coming Up 
arq wentern . tOrds matt U'ayed in luke bow atevdir9 M Tb 

2. KISSING BUG BOOGIE 

3. UNWANTED SIGN UPON YOUR HEART 

Pee Wee King 
Ví78121.0489, (45048 -0481 

Tennessee Ernie 
Cap(7811773, 145),177s 

H Snow 
V(78)2í-0489, (45)48.0498 -001 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
Continued from page 34 

PeeWee King and the Golden will do Southern dates. He just 
West Cowboys are set for their left KWKH, Shreveport, La... . 

first stint in Texas in years. Wayne Raney has left his, home 
King and his Victor recorders in Wolf Bayou, Ark., and is 
starring Redd Stewart. play Hous- working out of Nashville. . 

ton September 7 -9. They will re- Hank Williams is working the 
turn to Hollywood in November closing spot of the Hadacol tiara - 
to do a new pic for Columbia.. van. . . . The Carlisle Brothers 

Kenny Roberts just finished (M e rc u r y) are working with 
his first week -end in New Eng- Martha Carson. formerly of 

James and Martha Carson. They 
are traveling the South, cur- 
rently out of Mount Airy, N. C. 

land this summer. Reports busi- 
ness good. . Carl Story (Mer- 
cury) who recently broke in his 
Hamblin Mountaineers to work 
at WNOX. Knoxville, as a single. 
plans to move to his hometown, 
Lenoir. N. C., soon. 

First Lieut. Sid L. Gunter Jr.. 
better known to country music Nashville, September 15. 
as Hardrock Gunter. is stationed Murray Nash. of Acuff -Rose. 
at Fort Jackson, S. C. Ile is corn- writes that Charlie (Victor) and 
mantling officer of the headquar- Bill (Dec.) Monroe, who worked 
tens company, 167th Infantry together years ago, will reunite 
Regiment, part of the Dixie under the tag, "The Monroe 
Division. Gunter. who wrote Brothers." for a series of jam - 
"Birmingham Bounce." was an',bnree dates. Charlie recently 
original member of the Golden left his farm at Beaver Dam, Ky., 
River Boys. He recently cut some to work at WNOX. Knoxville. 
disks solo and with Roberta Lee 
for Dacca.... Jim Stanton. prexy 
of Rich -R -Tone records, Johnson 
City, Tenn., reports he and Ray 
Parker. Hollywood, have set up 
Melody Trail Music, a BMI affili- 
ate. 

Hank Snow, injured three 
weeks ago in an auto accident, 
reported he expects to be back 
on the "Grand Ole Opry," WSM, 

Lefty Friszell is playing four 
dances per week thru the South 
and Southwest with the Western 

Each will do a separate act and 
they will also work together on 
the dates. 

Roy Acuff and the Smoky 
Mountain Boys will fly to Tam a 
September 24 to do a benefit for 
a leukemia victim. The boy, 
whose father is an Air Corps' 
veteran, is receiving the co-op - 

Cherokees. Frizzell is managed motion of the McDill Field 
by Jack Sterns Jr., while Stuns' execs. who will fly the Acuff 
wife, Neva. manages the Western troupe in for the date. Jack 
Cherokees. Starting October 1, McCaughen. leader of the Trent 
Frizzell plays another 10 days of Malley Ramblers, heard over 
Coast dates.. . Bill Bailey and CJBQ Belleville, Ont., just com- 
Fred Niles. who are mastermind- plated a tour with Will (Mon - 
ing the "Old American Barn tena Slim) Carter (Victor). Mc- 

Dance," a TV film series of half- Caughen says that Carter worked 
hour h. b. and Western shows, the grandstand show at Canadian 
intend to start work on their next National Exposition, Toronto. 
13 -week series November 5 in 
Chicago. They are looking for 
acts to work the next series. Their 
fait series kas already been sold 
to 13 markets and a national 
sponsor is in the offing.... Jim 
Bulleit, who left KWKH, Shreve- 
port, La., with H. L. Logan 
replacing him, is trying to set up 
a big Saturday night jamboree at 
Spruce Pine, N. C. He has Oki* 
Jones (Columbia) and Van How- 
ard working with him. Logan re- 
ports that a number of budding 
songwriters have established in 
the Shreveport vicinity. 

Dewey Bitter (Coral) has 
moved to Richmond, Va.. where 
he is doing a weekly TV show 
and a radio progavuet daily. . . 

Clyde Moody (Kung) is residing 
in Raleigh, N. C., from where he 

Red Kirk, who was at WSM, 
Nashville, returned to WIMA, 
Lima. O., where he is working 
with Barefoot Brownie Reynolds. 
Casey Clark. and Bob Pauly. 
Kirk is also working a d.j. show 
there. . . Jimmy Myers. 
WMAN, Mansfield, O., has eut 
eight sides for Fortune, the De- 
troit label. . Baltimore gets 
a big "Grand Ole Opry" show 
September 23 when Ernest Tubb. 
Carl Smith, Moon Mullican and 
the Duke of Paducah team up 
for the one -righters. 
"We the People" saluted Nub- 
ville as the new Tin Pan Alley 
town on its September 

le road - cast. Jack Stapp. WSM, 
Program chief, and Fred (Ham- 
blin' Rogue) Rosa the pubber. 
were featured. 
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VICTOR RECORDS 
CURRENT RELEASE: 

= 21 -0501 "I Like Molasses" 
"Catch 'em Young, 
Treat 'em Rough, 
Tell 'em Nothin' " 

LATE RELEASES: 
21.0466 "What She's Got Is Mine" 

"Hold the Phone" 
-21.0406 "Tater Pie" 

"Just For Old Times' Sake" 
= 21.0436 "No Muss, No Fuss, No Bother" 

"A Bad Penny Always Returns" 
STANDARD TRANSCRIPTIONS 

TELEVISION 
Spade Cooley Show 

Saturday 8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. KTLA 
Los Angeles 

Film Records Series 
RADIO 

Spade Cooley Show 
Friday 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. PDST 
CBS Network i 

Poppy Cheshire Ranch Roundup 
Saturday 8:00 p.m. PDST Mutual 
Don Lee Network too 

opf it tiP 

Personal Management: 
H. EAMES BISHOP 
BISHOP AND THAYER 
139 South Beverly Drive Beverly Hills, California 

Cop r 
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Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . Bossed on reports received September 12, 13 and 14 

.Prot.( weekly :unes.among a seleflW group 01 retail stores, the malMity of wMte fustlrptrt ...PH' 
;nylon and Cr. retords: 

POSITION 
Wee. I last I TIM 
to date) Week 'Week 

17 1 1. 60 MINUTE MAN Dominoes 
I Cant Escape From You Feeera1178)12D22, (45)45.12022 -BMI 

5 2 I. GLORY OF LOVE ' Five Keys 
Hufkletutk With J.mmy Aladdin(78)3099; (45)45 -3099 

16 5 3. DON'T YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU ?. The Clovers 
Skyla,ls Atlant1 934 

11 3 4. CHAINS OF LOVE 1. Turner 
Alter My laughter Came Tears Atlantic 939 -BMI 

14 4 5. I'M WAITING JUST FOR YOU ..Lucky Millinder 
Bw84 Basie KI11g17814453; (45)45.4453 -nMl 

4 - 6. CASTLE ROCK 1. Hodges 
Jeep's Blues Me,ury17818944; (45)8944%45 -81AI 

5 10 7. BLOODSHOT EYES W. Harris 
Contestun' the Blues Kir9(78)4461; (45145.4461 -811 

2 - 7. T.TOWN JUMP R Milton 
I Haw Newt for Ytu .. Spa laity 407 -8MI 

2 6 9. SMOOTH SAILING E Fitzgerald 
Love You Mad. 

6 7 10. 'T" 99 BLUES 1. Nelson 
...too Blues 

Ce178)27693: 145)927693 

RPM 325 -BMI 

Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews - tJazz 
At The Philharmonic" tour 

he lead -oft unit. Granz's unit 
started Friday (14) evening in 
Hartford, Conn., and will play 48 
dates. Grant also is involved in 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of the coming Billy Eckstine- George 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed I Shearing Quintes concert series; 

record. he will promote 22 of these con- the himself out of about 60 

RHYTHM AND 
BtUES NOTES 

Vocal groups have taken com- 
mand in the R & B field. Never 
before in the history of the spe- cialty field have so many groups developed and taken so deep a root both on wax and in personal 
appearances. The development of the vocal group in the field dates back a couple of years to the suc- 
cesses originally achieved by The Ravens and then The Orioles. 
With these two groups still potent 
box office in the R & B market, almost a dozen others have sprung up, most of them in the 
past six months. The Dominoes. 
The Swallows. The Clovers, The Five Keys. The Four Buddies. 
The Cardinals, The Four Tunes, The Blenders. etc., are some of 
the groups in the business doing well at this point. These vocal 
groups have taken the play in the 
R & H field away from the small instrumental groups and intimate 
solo blues singers which held 
sway for some time. 

The jazz concert season gets 
under way this week. It shapes 
up as the most active in several 
years. At least four major tours 
are on tap with Norman Grans s 

ARTIST TUNES 
n n which have been scheduled. This 

LABEL AND NO.. COMNIENT 
I_I I` ICI Iwl 

tour begins October 12. Stan 
Kenton will take out his "Innova- 
lions 
this 

Ino Mmonth odern 
for its 

Music" 
annual 

unit 
cross 

late 
- 

IOEY THOMAS 
Cherokee Boogie 

DECCA ..23L--Okay r. 8 b. coverage on Moon Winton's e. & w nit. 
Thom , hands the Only a last vocal run Hs, Ahhle the ork sets up a 

driY,w. beat 

Hobo Boogie 
Anot M, c. & w ditty Is translated here for the & O. mafket. Ines 
side is instrumental Orting is Strang GODO Aan. 

country trek. And the Duke 
Ellington ork -Nat King Cole - 

79--80--78--79 Sarah Vaughan arena and con- 
cert package will get under wav 
Friday (21) in Boston and will 
work some 60 dates in a 10 -week 
period. 75-- 76-- 73 --75 

RAY CHARLES 
What Have I Done? 78-- 78-- 77 --80 

SW,NG TIME 217 -Charles 1. an emote sloe in this slow blue. 
Goad Soother, marl. stuff 

See See Rider 81-- 82-- 80 --82 
Charier turns in a magnificent sae on this standard blues. He stags it 
forrelull) in his subdued, soulful s't'r 

FOUR BUDDIES 
I It's ai Sin 84-- 84-- 84 --84 

SAVOs 837 -The Buddies sing up a storm on unir ham...ti jog cottage 
of Or nets sleeper lune. The IWd tenor's ebultenl, sliding chant tang is 

amts., 50e could click for r.&b 

Heart and Soul 80-- 80-- 80 --80 
Con., t ..mt -wue0 bass usas on an attract ve reeding et Ito Iran: 
Ja: ,. r,Iny Metter tonner. 

SONNY THOMPSON 
Sunshine Blues 66- ,64-- 66 --68 

KING 4476- 11+0MOSOn's piano ans blended with a g, seat. rvllh hats and 
drupe in back, ,n an after -Murs blues nstrumen.al C,ton. gwdtrnt, 
wt routine In the ,pea department 

Blue Piano 50-- 50-- 50 --50 
A strong, mast Ivry hanxd Royal Brent ergs syntnttit, conlr.,ed 
turc aed,essed te lf< pram. Unsealisl,c entry. 

WYNONIE HARRIS 
l'N Never Cive Up 83-- 83-- 83 --83 

h IHG 44o13-- Wynon: gets down to a bus,mss Aith nardn,ttin0 
pleas,,) slow DIbes with a potent lyric. No shoul,ng, hot a straight 
tomato Lou of real blues singing, batted by a Sae arrangement 

Man. Have I Got Troubles - 78--78-- 78 --78 
W. Blue_ gets a lot 01 feeling into an okay slow bluet 

AMOS EASTON ORK 
Strange Ange 84-- 84-- 84 --84 

SPECIAL Ts 30 -Old ',me chanter Easton cement to was home_.., 
than)mg a mystical, effective medium hlues, with the hard plbyrnq bff`',i 
Lully L, back. With the current rnlsist A slightly weird, cflcenter ohms 

tomes I. aire mold ,mike a mark 

Lonesome Trail Blues 78-- 78-- 78 --78 
Easton gets plenty 01 .ling and Southern man, into his reading 4I an 

Okay O10 style blues, wllh loo haw rprort. 

Soon1... All Polls! 
SAVOY 4812 

"WARN6M 
BLUES" 

backed with 

"I'LL ASK MY HEART ". 
by LINDA HOPKINS with J. OTIS Orch. 

RECORD CO., inca 
58 Market St., Newark 1, N. J. 

Singer Charles Brown bought a 
night club in Los Angeles and 
will open there sometime in No- 
vember after he completes. his 
current booking commitments, 
which currently have him playing 
Midwestern theaters and one - 
nighters.... Vibist Joe Roland re- 
placed Don Elliot in the George 
Shearing Quintet this week. 

Warbler Johnny Hartman, who 
is being handed a build -up via 
RCA Victor Records, has signed a 
booking contract with Shaw Art- 
ists Corporation. He is being per- 
sonally managed by Harry Wein- 
stein.... Mary Lou Williams has 
formed a new trio and will break 
it in next week beginning Mon- 
day (17) at Lindsey's in Cleve- 
land.... John Levy, who manages 
the George Shearing Quintet. this 
week grabbed warbler Earl Wil- 

(Continued on page 94) 

C &W Records to Watch 
In the o0r,nen Ol The Billboard's 

staff lht IOIIOwIeg record hat ln< nest 
soies and performances potential Jmong IAt 
canary and Wander, records received this 
wee,: 
TENNESSEE BLUES 
60.MINUTf MAN 
44,dral Cooler -Roane ter.. Bette 46363 

Help yourself 
and the Billboard 
by filling in 
the coupon on.,, R PAGE 57 

LCI'llll In 

Most Played Juke Bon 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. , Based on reports received September 12, 13 wad 34 

Records Ilsted are mytt. ono blues records most played In w:< hCSes scte.. le n BMOostra 
special weekly sang, arnor9 a .elected group of Juke boo operato, wince latatlom ewi, Am . and Wes rec... 

POSITION 
Weeks l Last !This 
to dal, We. itV. 

18 1 1. SIXTY MINUTE MAN Dominoes 
. Federal(78)12m; 145)45- 12022 -em 

9 2 2. CHAINS OF LOVE J. Turner 

13 3 3. I M WAITING JUST FOR YOU... Lucky Millinder 
Km. 178)4453; 145)45 - 4453 --5 133 

8 5 4. 'T" 99 BLUES J. Nelson 

10 4 5. DONT YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU ?. The Clovers 

2 6. ALL NIGHT LONG J. 0th -M. Walker 

4 7 7. BLOODSHOT EYES W. Harris 
Kíngf7e )4461; (45)45.4461 -6111 

2 9 8. SMOOTH SAILING E. Fitzgerald 

1 - 8. GLORY OF LOVE 5 Keys 

2 10 10. SADDLE THE COW R Gordon 

Atlantic 9m-ent 

RM 3125-8111 

Alla.k 9Da 

SaYey 788--ee3 

Oec(78)27693; (45)9.27690 

addin(78)3099; 145145-3899 

RPM 324 -bel 
2 - 10. TRA LA LA Griffin Brothers 

Dot 1060 -e1E1 

Rhy:' i, & Blues 
Record Releases 

Come or Daddy -Prod Traylor (The Pawnshop 
0411, 6822 

CrY -Ruth Casey Odd Me) Cadillac 103 

Drop a Penny in the Wishing Well -James Qum 
tot (1 Could) Dec 48237 

11:31 P.M. -M. King Intake In Okeh 6817 
Fine as Wine -Dick Cole !Tennessee Biome) Mod. 

ern 831 
Fool, Fuel, Fool -Clovers INecdlessl Allant: 944 
Harlem Noturne-W. Jackson t51reit Scene) at- 

lanlc 946 
Hold Me Just a Little Closer Daddy -Ruth Casey 

(Cry) Cadillac 103 
I Could Make You Care -James Quintet (doe at 

Dec 48237 
I Get All My Lorin' on Saturday Night -The 

Ravens ITM WhlRenpooll Okeh 6825 
I'll Be Faithful to You -J. Lewis (Let's Get) 

Atlantic 943 
I'm All Yours -The Bell Hops !Where Is) Decca 
48239 
let's Get Together one Make Some Love-J. Lents 

1111 no atlantic 943 
Long 'Bout the Crack o' Dawn -!Alan French 

(My Run) Okth 6816 
Make It Good -M. King (11:31 P.M.) Okeh 6817 
Masquerade Is Over -C. Powell )12144') Okeh 

6818 
My Run Around Baby -triton French ILo g 'Bwu 

Okeh 6816 
Needless -Clovers (Fool, Fool Atlantic 944 
No Wine, No Women-Mr. Google Eyes (Rough 

and) Okeh 6820 
Now I Lay Me Down _lo Dream -a. Nibbler (This 

Is) Atlantic 945 
Pawnshop Man -Pool Traylor (Come on) MO 

6822 
Rough and Rocky Raid -1M, Google Eyes (No Wine) 

Okeh 6820 
Street Scent -W. Jackson (Harlem Nocturne) At. 

!ants, 946 
Sun Shines Once Again -Sugar Tones )Your Fools 

Olen 6814 
Talkie -C. Powell (Masquerade is) Okeh 6818 
Tennessee Bounce -Phmus Newborn (Fine as) Mod. 

ern 831 
T. Is Always -A. Hibbler INOw n Atlantic 955 
When Is Loa -The Bell Hops (I'm All) Dec 

48239 
Whi0enpoae Song -The Ravens 11 Get/ Okeh 6825 
Your Fool Agam -Sugar Tones ,The Sun) Okek 

6814 

Dealer Doings 
Continued 1Toen pine 28 

Speeds 
In different parts of the 

country dealers continue to re- 
port variations in the public's 
acceptance of one speed over 
another. Nu -Life Radio Shop, 
New York, writes: "Around 
hers the tendency is for 78 
r.p m." Of course, other shops 
in the same city could report 
differently, depending upon its 
type of trade. Still, the opinions 
are interesting. Here's another, 
from Richards Music Company, 
Salford, Ariz.: "Our shop re- 
ceived, on the same day, 25 of 
Frankie Laine s "Jezebel" on 
78, also 25 on 45. In just a few 
days, the actual count showed 
we had sold nine of the 78's 
and 18 of the 45's. This is so 
indicative of the sales trend as 
regards the speeds in our lo- 
cality.. . In spite of all pre- 
cautions, we've been able to 
take we Will be stuck with a 

horrifying number of 78's. But 
we can't blame our eustomers 
far preferring 45's," . . And 
from Ferguson's Record Shop, 
Memphis: "LP's stowing a nice 
pick -up the last couple of 
weeks. ' 

Everybody's Buying 
Billy Mitchell's 

OTHER stotess 
BEDSPRING BOOGIE 126 

THE DEACON'S PLAN 127 

PARTY RECORD ALBUM 1.X 

BLUE RECORDS 
Cc Avrwur LecAux. 

Going Big! 

STRANGE 

ANGEL 
by 

AMOS EASTON 

-410 

A Natural! 
DON'T BREAK 

MY HEART 

AGAIN 

THE VICTORIANS 

OA BILLBOARD CALLED IT! g 

I DON'T BELIEVE 

4$ 

IN TOMORROW 

'ME LA RKS 
E Apollo .430 

0 
APOLLO RECORDS 

457 W. 4556 St., Mc. York 15. M. Y. 11 
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Advance Record Releases 
Rowan Idte2 Ye Nnenllt ap:r,:. - ad.ax a >r ame L6t n N +w On iMdnati4P WMNJ<4 in advance b, ecaN <dmanles Ony wawa as Una 4100 aetwers aWMarlb WopNlnl Wort.. aro Hatee 

POPULAR 
Rod So II Ended -Vi.l De Campo -Dram Vaughao 

(You Cold) Coral 60568 
Union -0 Martin Mang. Around With You) 

Cap 1797 

Be Mur. Tongs( -Les Banter (Callfdna Mooul 
Can 1785 

Be Mere Tonight -8OI Farrell (Blue Velvet) MGM 
11062 

Be Mew Toni9M -Lena Roomy -Guy lomhardo (Chin 
Cheul Dec 27744 

Bela Bute -Perin Mdnel (Look Mel V 20 -.255 
8h10ó404 J411 -P Let (W077 We're, C. 1776 
Blue Vdnt -bin Farr01 (Be Mine) MGM 11062 
Scene Sop Bounce -TOM 5penosa (Low Is/ Cavalier 

803 
Caliorela Moo-Les Banter (Be Minet Cap 1785 
Can M- Darting -John Lauren (Give Yours Cava- 

lier 805 
CYiaw- 44re.s Sisters (124471 Dec 27757 
Cyst Vous- -lor9 Rase (Nall a) Coral 60569 
d.w C44 -lira Rdnae -G4, Lombardo (Be Mine/ 

Del 277. 
Ci.re:te -D Kost (1 Speak, Nrntore 1034 
Da4de- Andrews Sisters (Carioca, Dec 27757 
Don't Tao Your Lae From Me -80 Earle 

(Nowt Cao 1786 
Deno Voreer -Joe Fingers Carr (Ivory R.) Cap 

177' 
Flo. of 041111-Tnmm7 Dorsey IMe Love, Dec 

27'59 
Framer-a-5. Kenton (N.8t W. hl Cao 1774 
Gale vow Heart Anpther Chantre -John Laurent 

(Cali Mei ...Hier 805 
Glory cr Lore -Four Knights (It's No SIN Cap 1706 
Gran N Low-Buddy Grew (I Ran) Coral 60573 
Get Tote WeaN6 -Lee Summers (Woman, 5611. 

5.1001 
Mall a Lay -Lan Raire (Ces, Vowel, Coral 

60569 
H anging Arm.M With You -0. Martin IAA Oman) 

Cao 1797 
Mon 4 Oeune-8 Crosby 199 0671 Cap 1778 
I Dole: Be,. in Tornorr.e- Savannah Churchill 

(It'- No 501 V 20 -4280 
1 D4a, S.. Ghost of a Dane Wan You - 

Di. Ay Sitters (Lose Mel Cap 1792 
I Fold a Million Dell. taon -Emil 8tra,4 (Rain) 

Cwi,er 806 
I Rau All 7óe Way Ndne- -Budtly Greco IThe Glory) 

Cari 60573 
I S7ea1 My Neon -B Graal )C9arette) Ne4lae 

103-4 
I WI, R./ember You-Bing Crosby (The Lomb. 

nenni Dec 27768 
I Wish I Wor-R Claw, (Mired Emotions) Col 

39336 
la Breoem to Den Lane -Peel Lind Nay. 

(K.aucmeyer't 8.nd1 Dec 27745 Itt Duey -Billy Williams P, (les Nol MGM 
11066 

Ivory Rab -Jot Rogers Can (Delp Yoneer, Cao 
1777 

Je Aa. -Jack Ross 29 Went) Cavalier 809 
K. ,u 86eIe a Orearn On-Jack Haskell I1Vedd.n1 

lavismp 4) Caat 60574 
K,4474 re /s Baht -Peter 1. Nay. (In ah Dec 

2745 
1x1 M9M I arec Wal6by -S. Grant (M, Amour) 

Neatone 101 -2 
Lea. Play Your Concertina -Baron En. Octet 

(M. Orel Dec 27746 
L48el2), 44 E4nitm -Berg Cm. II Wall Dec 

27768 
Lest Ye Over Oxe -Panier Moran (Bela Sunhat 

V 20 -9755 
Lave M. Bine -OIMng Sisters (1 Don ti Cap 1792 
Loue It in Ndaar -Tom Samosa (Bobby Soal 

Ganircr 803 
lore d 4 617;7 --BOB Sands (When ,he) Cap 1767 
Mee Atom 141m, 544 Witeoó) Nem, Nosy Can 1 

8e Glad Wdhwt Him BWes- Janette Darin 
(Yoe Cl) 39537 

Mr Toop6. D. 5. A. -N WW1... ,Red 
Leases/ V 20.4261 

Mlsad Emdlons -R. Clow. (I Wish Il Cd 39536 
M7 Aw4or -8. Grass (Last Night) Newton 101-2 
w Little GM -W. Wale (5)44 Close) Music ol 
00 Time 1001 -2 

WI 1.04e --Tdm4 Daley (FMaer oil Dec 27759 
N ever -Bou Eberle (Den's Take/ Cap 1786 
Might Watch --5. Kent. (France.) Cap 1774 
99 Op ol a Haod,el -B. Cros., (Mors d'0euerel 

CaO 1778 
No 0+, Co. Low You -Bara. Elliott Octet 'L7na 

Pip, Dec 27746 
OIL He. I Lose V.-8.y Marw ITrub Lola) 

V 204260 
0o for Beach il 821. Sall -Gene Sc4mk (Opra- 

ts Operator) Roo. 263 
IlperMa Operat44 4a Sc8NIe, IOn the) Ron40 

263 
Ram-Epee Bum. (I Faun4) Cantle. 806 
Red Laar . the Ca89s Green-N W,4)7,1aeter 

lily Tow/Moon/ V 20.2261 
nt'. Nol 574 - Saw..h Curch))) tl Opal, 

v 204280 
172'1 Ned Seo --Four Kai. , (The GId7 d) Cao 

1806 
ills Nol 5m -/6111 W,llanll Gown (Il'1 (her) 

MGM 11066 
St. Close to Pe.ple -W. Waie (MF 4í1M1 

of Ow Tira 1001.2 
foule lPe- -13.11 Morro. (Oh, 11.1 V 20.4260 
We.. Imitst..s -Jack N4s1e11 (A Ki.) Col 

60574 
el. tae Wald Wm Young -1100 Sand, (Ta LVR) 

CAP 1767 

We,la We're Wunp -P Lee (Linnuranan Nill 
Cao 1776 

Woman -Lee Summers (Gd 7wr) Sultan 1001 

You -Janette Oasis (Mad knot) W 39537 
Yw CwId Make 27 5mil, A74.7 -Vino, De Camoo 

D7,,- 04o97.4 Und Sal Cora) 60568 
Virg Went the Strengt o, Me Heart -Jaca Ross 

(Jo Ann) Corollas 809 

POPULAR ALBUMS 
An American in Paris Album-Gene Kell7-Georon 

Gurtar9 -Johnny Green-MGM Studio Ork 11 -10'1 
MI6 E -93-I Got Rhythm; I'll Build a 5taer- A. to Paradise: As American in Pam, Ballet; 
Lost I, Her. to S:ay: Melee, 

INTERNATIONAL 
Bagels and Los - Barton Bros (Ch,- R, -8.1 

Apollo 501 
C6iR)- Bem -Ch,. R-vom - Baran Bros (Bagels 

and) Apollo 501 
C ake:Jack -L 0442. (Yodeller, Malty) 0.45)- 

51.1205 
Yo4ellerf Walte-L Duch. (Cr.ettatki 6,451- 

51 -1205 
Let's Dance Frail.. Bartaa Bros (part 1 

L2) 6.11o50' 

HOT IAZZ 
Be. Mir Best Du Schoen -0 7701440 'S.ingp' 

'711 Mercer M1966 
Caravel- Clro70ts (India. 5uiemrrr Mercer M -1968 
Give Me the S-mole l'ArCa) 7,44. Theo (In) 

Gallap 701 
Good Grose --B rada IMP. Waco/ AMICK 

676 
Happeniig 17e- Coronets tight Walk. Mercer 

M -1969 
Indian Summer -Coronet' Mo.., Mercer M -1968 
IW -Cal Trader Trio (Give Me, Galan 701 
Let the 2oomers Drool. -J Hoopes )Seany's Blues) 

Mercer M -1970 
Night Walk -Coronet, tMeopeeme. The. Mercer 

M 1969 
Seamy', Bluer -N K04gH (1e, the, M7Kn M- 

1970 
She- Covooem IMO.legbt. Fiesta. Mercer M -1967 
56.0' '711 the Girls Co. Non., --0 Pette- 

1Md (Bel Mir) Mercer M -1966 
Tempo F.ta- Coronets ISIe, Metc. M -1967 
W(lloa Weeo for Me-6 Tarld (Good Grim) 

Atlantic 676 

LATIN AMERICAN 
Dos Gardenias -Da,,e1 Santo: (E1 ',paw( 0. 21355 
E( 4iiaeo- Dan,et Samos (Dos Gareeaia,, 44w 

21355 
La Roda de Lam Aldho -Dra La Churumo.. 

(PeNOiarne) V (45)51 -5512 
V Virgen de la Maurens -Lod fincarse (Masa 

Elena/ V 145151.5524 
Mambo Macao -C Rodrowsw (aire. Cdr 1 

V (45151 -5513 
Mamerta -Fausto Curoe14 (07e Amarra, v (4545)- 

5525 
Mama Colorado -C R4drlwe, (Mambo Macaco) 

V (45151.5513 
Maria Elena-Lams Arcane (La V6gen1 v .5)51- 

5524 
Oye, Amarra M Cana- Fausto Curbe4 ( Mamers.) 

V 145151.5525 
P.comme -Orla Los Chu....es (La Bofia, V 

(45)31.6512 

CHILDREN 
8. the Man Moan -Jack Mer,:.Sandpip.> 

M(lca Miller Moos. 2M. G... Record R 60 
Casper the Curio. K)0en -IPMS 1 and 24 Laar 

Morey -574)47 Mnrs Cap Oat 3093 
Chio Ch. Tram-Sandpipers-Anne LMVd -Mmcn 

Miller (Tootle/ Golden Record R 56 
Laughing Place-An Corn#, Mika MA(r. alp a 

Dee) Gal. Record RO 27 

Little Toot-(Parts 1 and 2 Anne Llgd-7a 
Sandpipers-M. Miler. Gober Recurs RO 28 

Parade of th Wooden SNdien -Anne Lloyd Tee 
5a.dp,pe. -Mitch Mil., (S.ro. I. Gorden 
Record R 71 

Pope the Sailor Yon -JxA Mercer -Tee Sand 
4)779 -44)46 Mile) (p'+ tae) Golsen Reca4 
R 60 

Rudolph, the Red Nosed Reindeer Album -Mica. 
Stewart-The Sandpw" -Mdw Miler (2 -7") 
Golden Recce. LGR 2; The áaaeerÇ 5Mnce) 

Santa's Other Rm..; Pall Together: Radaloh. 
Ille Red Nosed Reindeer 

Sparrow In the Treetop -Anne 1.61-2« 5,re- 
pinesMllch Miller 0n (Parade M) G4)de4 
Record R 71 

Take but ONE MINUTE 
please... 

Help yourself and The Billboard 
by filling in the 
coupon on,,.,..,, PAGE 57 

DECCA 
R ECO R o s 

Everybody 

gets 

ideas 

when 

they 

hear... 

sing and play 

A KIES TO BUILD A DREAM ON 
From MGM Picture The Stri.t4 

Decca 27720 178 RPM) and 9 -27720 (os RPM) 
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... 61 116161 ,. II' lII'.k11141'llll'0'M10014NM. 

90 -100 TOPS 
80 -89 EXCELLENT 

70 -79 GOOD 
40 -69 SATISFACTORY 

0 -39 POOR 

Record Reviews 
Recomas are rand lour raye 111 . to 1heY 

How Ratings Are Determined ealae is myk ;ockm; s) for manta, and .a 1n .h .ace s 

Ear .6n[ she haw n ne .7 ...tegority,' Euh category á .5.1 .rrum wurór 
of pod. within[ rhwh rle'a (releases are rated. N. S. ..let record » nut svHabh toe a 
1pec.. oit. 
Thele iollovr'.rg are the maximum po:ntt that may be ean.ed 1y a rerw0 In rad 
TMe Categories a the now caleger;C comideeed: Sorg caf.b , ..14 .4.4, I5: manu. 
me.. 15: rom va We, 15; rec. arafity Won., etc.}, 5: mnìe prbinher's an por/rr.. pot.04. 
10; nplof.t.on meats adt's- ormet[.. firm, Icon and ether "plop" aMS) lo; maortrac Wrens 
ddtr.Wlicr pow , 14 manure..., product. eecleny. 5 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

fwepoy 

with an up and corning SLEEPER.., 

"DO 

POND 
and 

"TAKE HER TO JAMAICA" 
(Where the Rum Comes From) 

20 -4267 - 47 -4267 

e 

the BIG A HITS are on .. . 

1ZcA V1eTOck.REeóRDS . 

ARTIST 
LABEL AND NO. COM)1E\l 

POPULAR 

C 

F. 

PETER LIND HAYES 
In a Brewery in Drury Lane 75-- 74-- 72 --80 

DECCA 2775 -The caner, w.lh the ..Lance in a barb ..0 prop 
and an comp. band, gets on an amusing luny of mpter.al sty(. a la 

Brills:[ moon .II Good tor tavern plays. 

Krawnseyer's Band 72-- 71-- 70 --74 
German band styled ,r.. -Itr m ttu,-wy wa - ,re pets a roxdly coma 
orb Iron Hays, 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY ,Percy Faith Orkf 
Mixed Emotions 85-- 86-- 84 --86 

COLUMBIA 19536 -010, which [ame out before MN M.., s "Come 
OmA My House" smash has been bargitg rn . sleeper, ark inns 
deserved new lease .n the present n- c0uplinq. 

I Wish I Wux 86-- 86-- 86 --86 
WHh the now we swing harps.. baca,np, thus, b9LE oat 
a zestful orb on Ile catchy pop -kiddy novelty, 

DOTTIE O'BRIEN (Billy May Orkl 
Lotus Flower 82-- 84 --82 -81 

CAPITOL 1781 -Clever exotic roeelly, as On. 14014 W ap ere Ines pease 

to be based on some oriental tone s7s. .- SM does . more.4' M C. 
CM San type orb, to a No mood orkino by Mal. 

Dont'echa Cone A'Keeckiii 70-- 70-- 70 --70 
RnysMn novelly á' icity root. fare. 

MAGGIE JACKSON (With Ork) 
He Needs Me 73-- 75-- 73 --72 

CAPITOL 1780 -Gal has fine tor. style. fun .s noIity baNm, 
back. with a mcdern combo style. Good kids fox a limited audnene. 

Till We Meet Again 70-- 70-- 70 --70 
(Pete Kelley s 8ìg 71 

Div.. combo head. by D.ab Cathcart, a Bobby Hackett -84 tromPM man, 

alr Ih. good nod., u0 -tempo New Orleans stile. Good tau. 

IOHN LORENZ (Emile Btisaid Orkl 
Give Your Heart Another Chance 65-- 65-- 65 --65 

CAVALIER 805- 1..rFO, bent from the disk scene tierce he wax. 
IOr Mercury some I/aet years ago. á back wit t medbne inn twee - 
a so-. balla[ with ergao-rhythrn backing and he doesn't IsyOlecl a 
he mghl. 

Call Me Darling 74-- 74-- 74 --74 
War. , gels (omiderably more pnsMCe Inno n 

4 

tnp.; of the arty 
oral. standard A toro,, effective Job, wlNmu [Ouch or early 

Crosby 

TOM SPINOSA ORK 'Mery Grifinl 
Lore Is on a Holiday 64-- 65-- 64 --63 

CAVALIEF 60. Ed 44 now past. to Yictnr, r.as a weal tone to work 

with here, back. by a stock type mIckey Min¢ 
Bobby Sox Bounce 40-- 40-- 40 --40 
fine Trio) 

L lip mtrvm[nlal « s Yap m.iocre trio edam,. on a t,new.ter. 
WENDY WAYS (foe Reisman Orkl 

Stay Close to People 72-- 74-- 72 --70 
MUSIC OF OUR" TIME 10012 -Welt eoncelr. ballad on the philo- 

soph.W" sale vas a Lem vocal and Oh. that lap too moth m IM 

attempt to hit the torch mood. Artful pnrmtl>r scald unetiwby 
ford Oh Wrr.er, became tune fits suMtar.ce. 

My Little-Girl 63-- 63- 66 --60" 
A tender txerol from the S01110duy hymn "Gaeausel" Bess a line.[, 
e.d a -gOirg kb 5.0 re Tr x va in. 

BARON ELLIOTT OCTET Timmy Confer) 
Lena Play Your Concertina 70-- 67-- 70 --73 

DECCA 277..- Re..nM VOL p ?'va ,ern. th 'ang 4.1 effects Erns 

No One Could Lose You The Way That I De) 81-- 81-- 81 --81 
Confer than a wile,. .9n Annc wry an a sahel At.. ballad .45 
Rub.mleiris "Melee, in F" for music. 

LORRY RAINE ¡Herman Clebanof Ork) 
Half -a -Love 83-- 83-- 83 --83 

COPAL 60569 -A ...or re. baled gels warm. nh»cery go nowt 

thrnn. r. an rRective orbino In back. 

C'est Vous 73-- 74-- 73 --72 
Typkal attempt for a maman Im Temads Dow, Mers Paw 
provo( ,lite, a.d there, a tar...[. ^tr:1 Berl ley [tench, tut Oserall 
impact á r.tdKKn. r 

VINNI DE CAMPO 'DENNY VAUGHAN ORKI 
And So It Ended 77-- 78-- 77 --76 

COPAL ó05E8 -Wrhler does an r 6 Sono turn v. MM.. new 

ballad. r.th a p.Ya cp.ttrto afford, brldtlt 
You Could Make Me Smile Again 78-- 79-- 78 --77 

Tune would .ten to bf the mane to "l'II Mery 5m:4 Apaln," arse 

coup orb p rr.s.l it r_ Rendition Ms t/.t good old TD ban. 
Pawn 

TOMMY DORSEY (Vic Young Cr Singing Strings) 
Flower of Dawn 79-- 82-- 79 --77 

()EEC* 27759 -Tortor, Ina setting of Wino and von., Plats a pretty 
therm In gasen time M AU disitact»e and ...Id [rombar tons 
Vgl p09 Hem when deelays should play Itrpuerilly. 

My Lore 79-- 82-- 79 --77 
1. D.'s tram shwa the tole Wu .aber Pretty melody, 1. rw by V.14 
Young, who leads law orb a. sprat in the lovely bukground. ........ 

AN OVERNIGHT ERNIGHT HIT! 

ANTONIO 
ROSE" 

dy IOM, MADDOX 
ana The Rythmaseen 

r 75001- 45.15001 

of DOT RECORDS, INC. 10 
Gallatin Tennessee 

Phones: 860w 11y 
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ARTIST TUNES 

8 
LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

POPULAR 
BING CROSBY 
I la.d Conlon'. Ork -lohn Scott Trotter OA) 

The Loveliness of Evening 80-- 83-- B0 --78 OECGA 277b4-emy spreads warmth mad mood as he croon Rretr Rodgers- Nnmmenleln balles, whlcB e IM ta their "Safi Niel" Pretty a1 -chorus wt.. rounds out an &together brtly etch.. 
1 Will Remember You T7-- 80-- 76 --76 (Lye Mon, Orb/ 

Oory don another pretty ballas and again sí^05 .n nia wwlderlull, re- lavrd r.asning ttl'e So "d pie. kit eoNecta 

HUGO WINTERHALTER ORB Cr CHORUS 
Red Leaves on the Campus Green 79-- 82-- 78 --78 VICTOR 24 +2bí- 1V.nin A.11ter paints A moos cama: with his sri and .rus of a nos..c almM ma. balled. W...11 h.. up, this Could scare wife the allegiale- minded. 
Mr. Touchdown. U. S. A. 86-- 88-- 85 --86 Reissue o a foals, anthem enate0 M Hugo est rear wU sane .NIT. do at least n .11 this year Su., the best a lu 

type ta have Nwn .n many year. 

PATRICE MUNSEL (Norman Leyden Ork) 
Bala Bimbo 86-- 86-- 86 --86 VICTOR 20- 255 -A pay, sweeping volte wan an .n'ectious ch.. and a lilting .erse Irame d dote bgnvie by Miss Mum. with icy., ova 

chaos ta bad, up. leyden's clMmg enhances comlderably Wlh aid of 
RCA's crony,. guns, this ont could stop 

Look Me Over Once 7s-- 76-- 75 --74 Moss hume. On. the " Fledermaus" waltz t lü Metopes wawa.. 
by Howard Oete Plan. but doesn't ¡tack so as potent pop he. 

BUDDY MORROW ORK IFrankie Lester C. Quartet. 
Oh. How I Lore You 75-- 76-- 74 --75 VICTOV :042óp- hlortm. oh sues a pleasant coverage at a walla 

toot .s do, tome Midwestern "sleeper' bus... Lester. with a 

Juste. sings a musty 

Truly Lulu 55-- 55-- 55 --55 A dal, wan a Japanese me,' and 1 literally algli<iled lyric Stews . n a .1. sequel to "Rose, Rose I Love You." lest, tom valiant 
Ad wain a prety r.dalvul lyric. 

SAVANNAH CHURCHILL 
It Nol Sin 80-- 80-- 80 --80 1_110 -Mo» CWrenal debuts on Vwtar rito a ve, oh. 

he alma. RI tine 'Ilea,," dolled tut 5M's ably Nip 
- , hoe gavel Could do well .n r.Sb dim,. 

I Don't Believe in Tomorrow 71.-71.-70.-72 tir Mmmy throated thin. does a neat rad woth a plea.. aman al... 
BEASLEY SMITH ORK 1Don Estes) 

My Wife and I 62-- 62-- 60 - -64 OUT 15002 -Pleasant etcn.mg o1 a rat. attract. ditV 
I'm Gonna Live, and Die in Texas 48-- 50-- 45 --50 Stmt. har a teat no.. c one about Tee. maybe IM lavam 

wools be utter.. 
IOHNNY HARTMAN Norman Leyden Oda' 

Leanne Co 67-- 68-- 67 --66 
VICTOR 20- 4254 -Ness Vctor warbler Root a I.ghtwellnt met., MTlly 
ul a Artery true nary 

I Ran AU the Way Home 80-- 82-- 79 --79 ...stns snows. to hoe advantage on a %tr... senl.men.l ,alto, oy 
0e...,,,.- and Weiss Ore a d chorus showcase him bass Jy urste 
thorn. Leyden, baton 

DORIS DREW (Nook Schreier Ork1 
I Wish I Wus 70-- 70-- 70 --70 

MERCURY 5101 -T.uih and torus add a sot* rersl.tten bur t. 
.0,55. novelly t0 the many Other versions already retested 

Where s -A Your House? 77-- 79-- 77 --75 
Ime follow t0 "Come Goa My House" IS Tore Suwon.. and pennant 
Moan sucl. things usually are. Min Dar. and UV On all It admirably 

ALLEN GREENE 'Nook. Schreier Ork) 
The Glory of Love 66-- 66-- 66 --66 

MCRrtaRt 5702 -Bury does a so-so Tob who the Billy NIII ohm 
a roman(.., slow oak chOnn Iranre 

11 Don't Stand al Ghost of a Chance 64-- 64-- 64 --64 
Grcene s.:ts the melody a the standard, doubling tempo Iw lee last 
chaos 

LINA ROMAY -GUY LOMBARDO 
Be Mine Tonight 81-- 82-- 80 --BO 

DECCA 27Tta -Mds Roma, soot the sop adaotitIon of "Naha De 
Ronda' Rlíte cae.h9 in English and SUM.. with the esi depend., 
Lomwrdo sup0y ̂ 0 a whe dance backing 

Chia.. Chia. 79-- 80-- 78 --80 
Tee thrush does a Samba nOwtty to wh.ph the .t become wee to 
IMly style Lombardo keeps things mowing smoothy with a Imp. dating 
Weal for dancers. 

ANDREWS SISTERS IVie Schoen Orkl 
Daddy 81-- 84-- 80 --80 

OE CA 27757 -Pic- ;nspl.. mina/ Of the song also +loner the reissue of 
One at ifs best of the RW Ammon' dakinol Sou. very much w to 
dale and e0vt.a froviee some "slepw Mt.on vote the right ty. a prR 
motion 

Carioca 76-- 79-- 73 --75 
An uneeased Old master by Ik atrts has a good deal of drive AM Nauta ...de the nq with .other worthy catalog item. 

KEN GRIFFIN 
Min You 72-- 70-- 70 --75 

R,NINI 227 -The oldie nukes ideal hre for the metronomic organ. 
M G.. SWtng rinks a. M.dwesteen jukes shoulo inveatpate 

Tea for Two 77-- 75-- 75 --80 
G111F.m teta up an infect.. "Dow. as ne tee 711 on ire standard ath 

staccato aoooach This one's notch mom potent than the avn J2e 
Graf. alma 

LEE MONTI TUTONES 
Marais Gone Good Bye 67-- 67-- 65 --70 

SNAR" 35- ermght ...umenul wnM«n at the standard rouis catch 
a min or two m M.mm boxes 

Tutoie Polka 71-- 70-- 68 --74 
71íe ...sus,. vow Plc. amply that a 1.5l7 ala..l wmcn mule 
stir . tome Attrition in am Mdwestten pot, belt 

KAY ARMEN 
The Tinkle Song 88-- 89-- 87 --88 

fEOERAL 1.1002-Mus .men tue the masngs or a potent 'Yl.. 
m thy brpht and lnaopy ',amity, of which Me U a -WIMr. It's a 

real he, R.tty, load. with gang pint and she fen.es ii Nmmo gly 
Is in Case 77-- 79-- 75 --77 
¡Nay Armen -Ray Charles 51.en -Jahn Gan Ohl 

This It the 3...1 Coupling to Mos Armen s etc . 01 `Come OnA My 
Nous.. It's Pleasing ballad which une stays stretply In Isar We tole. . InrMght style 

RALPH MARTERIE ORK 
Alice Blue Gown 72-- 75-- 70 --72 

MERCURY 3705 -Masten puts a beat to the M.am a. camas uP 
with an ataacl.s'e etching ...I 0.0 catch the fancy of tome ioOteys. 

I Only Hare Eyes for You 77-- 80-- 75 --75 Mahn, fat -lot. trumpet leapt the way thV pretty an awns 
WIC¡ ...Mal readily Of the bead., o1dlt Good dr-iay ode and 
pod aLWA Item. 

(Continued on UD.t 4.1i 

Help yourself and The Billboard 
by filling in the PAGE 57 coupon on 
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cc 

ONE 
OF THE MOST EXCITING 

RECORDS OF THE YEAR! 

KE HER TO 

JAMAICA 
(Where the Rum Comes From) 

and 

"DOWN YONDER" 
20 -4267 - 47 -4267 

the BIG A HITS are on 
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r6 n-O-COb` i 
">-> ' 

M GM IS 

tfi ! _" jP°°-"TRHOUISE 
T:a OF HITS ! 

a g ir / I . - / 

- --- 
BILL FARRELL 

sings 

BLUE VELVET 
BE MINE TONIGHT 

78 RPM -MGM 11062 45 RPM -MOM K11062 

TOMMY EDWARDS 
sings 

IT'S ALL IN THE GAME 
ALL OVER AGAIN 

70 RPM -MGM 11035 45 RPM -MOM K11035 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
and his Orchestra play 

SHALOM! SHALOM! 

HANNAH! HANNAH! 

78 RPM -MGM 11039 45 RPM -MGM Ill1039 

BILL HAYES 
sings 

THE LOVE OF A GYPSY 

I'VE GOT AN IDEA FOR A SONG 
78 RPM -MOM 11042 45 RPM -MGM K11042 

IVORY 10E HUNTER 
plays 

I'M YOR 
NG W 

ETERNITY 

WOMAN BLUES 

78 RPIA-MGM 11053 

rot BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 

0'R,mW IIIIPIMBNIIOMNINNIINIBIIIMINNOININWGBIYIEWiIAtuxollllmlyd ursnlnm1E016118411040RRIABIMRMRpNMMNM/11 

The Billboard Picks 

In the 

lM&INaa,d 
m *AIL e ahe 

Pvpl«iey x tlNermlcabY ent to k+o uNlnN mont played of Reel Nord ',adorn et eM Cner1. 

WITH ALI MY HEART AND SOUL 

ROLLIN' STONE Perry Corns 
vl4t« 204a. 

Perry Na n el IV, rnnleMen on his New <eytltM. n Sege 
M the "II" tradition wh "Stec' re <rmeet 

Prat r k at the ver=.e<Aarvt IotktYw au>e aM oarnn W ea tn,Y. mNN. 

The Disk Jockeys Pick 
iChS mat appeared' r tMe _ nenn a wlih,ea "r 

ran N Ix., 
have 

On tellyew vq a .g them on MAI w 016 jesters urea tomvror. 
errs will be 

1. SIN Eddy, Haw0,0 Menem 5711 

2. CALLA CALLA the Damaa nt n 50,% 

AMA 3. BLUES FROM AMERICAN IN PARIS AA Flanagan Ort Mar 20-4247 

4. TURN 8810 THE HANDS OF TIME Eddie FILM. Mace 204257 

5. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN 2016 Page Mercury 5706 

The Retailers Pick 
PICh6 have 

Based 

appeared 

on 

conaecutne weeks or 

them an eslu Mn ttNs remand murders nrst 

emerraw1e NU 0111 be: 

1. WHERE'S -A HOUR HOUSE R01IN 8. Lewis MGM 11056 

2. CALLA 'CALLA 66 Damoc 

M 

e r, S696 

3. IT'S ALL IN THE CAME Tammy Edwrds MGM 11033 

I. TURN BACH THE HANDS OF TIME E44,1 Fisher Mash 2D -4257 

5. IN THE 1006, COOL, COOL OF THE EVENING Birg Cmsbr -Jane Wyman Deep 270% 

The Operators Pick 
PICKS tt a. appear Lt w Ain 

not < Bxede on a weekly Amrey among them on that 1.111 Mt a tat aye alas .41 
temertews hU 

below. 
Me 

1. AND 50 TO SLEEP AGAIN Pall Pads Mer..rl 5706 

2. ENCHANTED LAND Bill, Ee6Stic 666 11021 

3. IF TEARDROPS WERE PENNIES Rosemary Chan. COWmbla 39555 

4. IT'S ALL IN THE CAME Tommy Edwards MDR 11015 . 

5. SIN Fade Elan Mere, 5711 

The Country and Western 
Disk Jockeys Pick 

PICKS teat pop.. tor Wee <aneallw w times wHh'm a n will 
be r weekly surrey among nihekmwon what the Menem d w ran D. 
bokas ehr. mhmonoMa hits will be: 

ten 

1. ANOTHER FOOL STEPS IN Jnmy WakelS 5600.1 3742 

2. I'M WAITING JUST FOR YOU x106ana« Hra11M 51M .N 
3. COCK'14/000LE000 And FIAI Deco ANTN 

4. HUMMING BIRD Johnnie aM Jack Mao 20-153 

S. I'M WITS A 100E 601 50 ALONE Ewst T.M. Drua 46343 

ÇuG4cride now. 
ONE YEAR $10 

52 BIG ISSUES 
1.48.40M6 8 rDaaNal /4o4M 

TILE BItLBOAND 

SIC/ PaN.n.. a_ C4.6L4.441 sa, DNL. 

Billóóard 

..4aAPIW N. Ti. MM.. Me one F.aaR le arAltl I NW. Alt i we.aÌw úM .al rra..e Ir B EP.oLI IaMr ,gW 

iAr -..,,M.,.._.......... 
za.. R.t. 
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Billaard 
HOUR ROLL OF H1T5 

The Nation's Top Tunes 

10. 

2. I. tetaase o iou 

CO 19162 (449362/-TONY I(NN( T r 

CA. 1493 ff 1493)-LOS BAXTER 

C4 60440 (9 60440,-BOB CROSB, O. 

CR 605i -ERSKINE BUTTERTIEI.0 

OE 27666 19 276661- LOMBARDO 
.NAV,N 

RAE S643 (5643.451-RAY IARBER 

64G10947 (K109I71-1OHNNY DESPAONO 

RI-10.342S JAN TIERCE 

43 

recorded by 

FOUR BLUEJACKETS (Mercury) 
WINIFRED ATWELL (London) 
LONZO & OSCAR (Decca) 
SILVER ECHO QUARTET (Manor) 
FREDDIE DARIAN (Vita) 
BOBBY HART (Merit) 

FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia) 
GOLDEN GATE QUARTET 

(Columbia) 
ALEXANDER BROTHERS 

(Mercury) 
ALLEN GREENE (Mercury) 

and . . . 

OFF THE 

TOP OF 

THE DECK 

ANOTHER 

SURE-FIRE 

HIT' 

BMI 

SOLITAIRE 
SOON TO BE RELEASED 

ON ALL MAJOR LABELS 

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. 
JULIE STEARNS, Gen. Prof. Manager 

New York Chicago Hollywood HAROLD WALD JIMMIE CAIRNS EDDIE JANIS GEORGE FURNESS 
BILLY WALTERS 

o 
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The 

Biggest 

Hit Of The 

Fall and Winter 

EDDY 
HOWARD 
His Trio, Chorus, 

And His Orchestra 

"SIN 
Backed By 

A Sleeper 

"MY WIFE 

AND I" 
MERCURY 5711 5711X45 

--(.4 K C.IW 
RICORDS/ 

It 

VI 

SEPTEMBER 22, 1951 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
miniiimmummoinnntrinamiturtimmonrimunnimmmoniminnimnreintattommtmemmonsirmem 

90 -100 TOPS 

Record Re views 80 -89 EXCELLENT 
70 -79 GOOD 

40 -69 SATISFACTORY 
0 -39 POOR 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed 
the record. 

LABEL AM) NO. 
ARTIST 

COMMENT 
TUNES 

POPULAR 
07 

ELLIOT LAWRENCE ORK (Rosalind Patton 
Quick -68 --70 

KING 15215 -semence names his K. 
7D -72 

ng OtWI wan Irve modern bane 
m a Mary beat opus which 6 oroneted Dims,94 b) thr9dt Patton. 

Sixty Minute Man 79-- 80-- 78 --80 
fMelria Mcoeel 

TMs ..Ab. hit item makes ripe lare tor the nurD attack of IM 
imam. crew ire Bob's Obi etionable Witch is 9i MOM e rverty 

minitel sluts, Melvin Wort reads the ditty Iatislacimlly- Should 
ale alay In tat pep ar 

EDDY HOWARD ORK 
Sin 86-- 86-- 86 --86 

MERCURY 5711- NOrarO, rokuq mid Ins ON, Is Mt tdb from for an 
n,ctlltK pop coverage of the "sleeper'. item. Howard could give 
the bete. etch, ran for its matey in ddeare s M.O.btcrn bxY- 
yard ;articular., 

My Wife ands) 79-- /0-- 7e --10 
H rd owa don 6. setting pb N a simple little ballad onkb soma ell e' mar,.rd lite. he tongs dell.. to lopeal tO a ride market 
an0 foula rry,ster desolle its thin substaKe. 

BILLY GRANT 1Wre. Ray Cold Orkl 
I Speak My Heart 37-- 35-- 35 --40 NLWIONE 47- 1153- Crosb)ish rarblee doe* an innocuous item to a 

tasty M baci.mnd. lune n M aeasnatron. 
Cigarette 25-- 25-- 25 --25 
(Deno Kota) 

Koala won uP a fancy batch of 4ornbone on a contrl,ed tune Muco 
ha, , s,rvl.r ada..,v,9 a cyjlelle. /- 

STAN KENTON ORK 
Francesca 76-- 78-- 75 --75 

CAPITOL 177. -Mntm pa h.s Latin rhythms to rare along WO MiN 
Ber Mateyo tal tram tones IO cone w with a hand.n.e irelumenlal 
'tad,rq at a qe t ly tneme by Ora, SM Feller St.. do . eI 
min KrMWy follmim 

Night Watch 75-- 76-- 74 --74 
An allxt,ve r,R iginal by Kellen is played with the bile, Orw 
and lull -MN,ed >a>. that n customary rich thn crack crew GcW 
tf r. rin..al ,rtrumental for Kenton. 

BUDDY GRECO The Heathertones) 
I Ran All the Way Home 

CORRI b0573 -Greco debuts on Coral with a tasty aOnt from a raid 
444,1 9.9 and rhyihrn 3N/i.n on an atlractive ten Benlamin-Wens 
en L.I 

The Glory of Love 74-- 75-- 73 --75 
Crete tl.fre a neat pop coverage of a revival Mien W Illrrtel 
lhr AD market FiM job could stir up song coin in some areas. 

i_eticatilutve25fai 

AseKN, aICOa05. 
rlaeLMS NCOa05 Of CANADA ne. ioa0talp CANADA 

FREE NEEDLES 
100% money -back guarantee! 

Buy 100...get 25 FREE 

-Buy 50. .. get 10 FREE 

Buy 25...get 5 FREE 

The NEW Miller 
Bumper Nylon 

NEEDLE 

Absorbs shock .. . 

batter play ... 
longer life. 

M.A. ; 
l Manufacturing Co. 

Use the FREE NEEDLES ... if r'ol 
completely satisfied, return all 
the needles within 60 days and 
receive full return of your money. 

Never before has such an offer 
been made in needle history ... 
it requires confidence in your 
product to make such an offer. 

YOU can't lose, but YOU can gel 
FREE NEEDLES with your order. 

GONVEN t WRNS,. TYPE NEEDLES: 
I,oc< 

ere soo- 
1.4b ell 411 m 

I 8urwpht Nylon .50 .1b .46 44 42 
2 Sass Osmium 

-333 3C .29 2B 16 11 
3. Straight SaPPhrre 

,stn, =1003 .50 AR .46 44 42 
REPLACEMENT NEEDLES FOR: 

1 Seebure 100 -Plat 
45 or 78 RPM .54 48 .46 M 

2. AsMtk C -45 0 
78 RPM 34 .32 30 28 

3 Shure Mute* 
Style, ea 47 an ,v 

1165 -69 East 43rd Street Chicago 15. Illinois 

Menut.rrunn 
rar wId'a 

r, leer -Ile. 

pl.raet pod 
ndLrg 

noodles 

Use this order blank for FREE NEEDLES... 100jó Guarantee] 
M. A. MlLllg MosWa<Nring Co., 1143.60 l. dyrd St., Chimp 1S 

aGesh 
rdar 

w n sUSN Mmallea .s Indlt.hd. Il Is my understanding awl 1 

III ratalva Ma namdln Mob ...It udar; naadln m0Y Preoaio M wa«la4 wllalull.M I. peanr..l. I'COO. 

I Aa9use -` 
CITY SONI Mat! 
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THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
III'!Iillllll'll:llllll ", ".;;I III'I I;I' l' l',I l' l'. 

.. i'., l'. ICI I'ii I.'I:I lill'.'I;I'II II:II:I;.II'.I, II'.I,'.I ' .i 

The Honor Roll of 
Popular Songwriters 

By hack Burton 

1'o. 10i-11I Il ll1 .I KST 

Haven of the world's homeless port to Palm Reach, and a year and oppressed, melting pot of later opened an orchestra bureau many races, cradle of scores of with Eddie Davis which provided popular songwriters at the turn dance bands for the hotels and of the century--that's New York cafes which catered both to the City's squalid East Side where feet and the appetites of their pa- Harry Akst was born August 15, trons during the vogue of the cas- 1894. Ines. Then. to get stage copeni- From the day he first added ence, he joined Nora Bayes as her his infant cries to the tinkling accompanist. bells of the pushcarts and the 'Ach," Maurice Akst moaned as raucous shouts of the street ped- he fondled his Stradivarius. dters, Harry Akst was destined for -Money is the root of all evil. a musical careen. Maurice. was a Look what it's done to my hoy. musician of the old school. who Harry!" played first violin with the Rus- 
sian and Philharmonic Symphony 
orchestras and at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. And the "B" in 
Avenue B where the family lived 
stood for Beethoven, Brahms and Bach, the classical composers 
whom Abut was admonished to 
emulate when he started piano 
lessons at the age of five. 

Harry Akst took to classical 
music like other kids take to base- ball- willingly and without pro- 
test. He made his debut as a con- 
cert pianist at old Mendelssohn 
Hall when only 10 years old. and 
on entering Morris High School. 
he had started to prepare himself 
tor two years of advanced musical 
study in Germany. 

In order to earn money for the trip abroad. he got a job as a pi- 
anist and song plugger in a Len- 
nox Avenue music store Here he 

Call to War 
With America's entry into 

World War I, Harry Akst left the 
footlights for the barracks, being: 
assigned to the medical corps at 
Camp Upton where he wrote his first popular song, Laddie Boy. It 
was a hit, too, timely and poig- 
nant. Sophie Breslau. the opera 
singer, liked it so well she trans- 
cribed it on a Victor Red Seal 
record, a classification reserved 
for Enrico Caruso and othèr em- 
inent artists. That was as close 
to classical composition as Akst 
ever' got. - 

While in uniform, Akst got on 
speaking terms with a sergeant. 
and with the signing of the armis- 
tice, went to work for him as a 
staff pianist. The pay checks were 
signed "Irving Berlin." 

mastered the mysteries of ragtime The Rubicon was crossed, the practically overnight and qualified die was cast, and Akst had burned for a steady position with Leo behind him any and all bridges 
Feist at S7 a week. Maurice Akst that might have led to Germany 
was soon to experience the shock and a career in classical music. of his life. For popular music -the He divided his time and talents 
ballads of Ernest Ball and the svo- I between writing popular songs copated tunes of Irving Berlin- and production numbers, conduct - gradually replaced classical music ing an orchestra bureau, and es- 

Fretablishing 
the Club Lido where At the age of 16 Akst joined e' and Adele Astaire headlined 

the musicians' union and plated the floorshow at a record salary for parties all the way from New - of 55.000 a week. And with the 

the .ntegriie pod eaperiancs ni 

A SOLID NAME 

plus 
THE WORLD'S TOP ENGINEERS 

ars 

BEHIND YOUR LABEL! 

R 
VICTO 

custom 
record 

sales 11161 

Your idea . . . 

Your market .. 
Your l'roduct- 
RCA'N facilities .. 
experience . . . 

dependability 

A complete c rv.cs 
In the man,°Ours 
of every typo 
and speed, of record 

. RECORDING 

PROCESSING 

PRESSING 

. SHIPPING d HANDLING 

RADIO CORPORATION Of AMERICA RCA VICTOR oIVIS1tN 

NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD 
Dept 24.A Dent. 25,A ,70,..2z.. 

doto 30 51A Ave .5 N LRe 
Shore M Srclunde Art 

1Ú050n 2.5011 N1.tehall 4 -3215 1111h.ee 5171 

FROM NASSAU IN THE BAHAMAS 
To/7¡tiltg the Toppers in 

Southern Test Locations! 
A New Albam - standard or L. P. - 
i of 10 Native Bahamian Songs 

and the ROYAL 
11(1 

on ART RECORDS 
2185 North West 79th Street Miami, Florida 

Distributors Wanted - Write for List 

AAap AvMlACt.c .n 
SlaüiS a5. 
coNi 644.1.4.5 

ORZA 
HOTEL CALYPSOs 

A HIT! EITHER SIDE! 

PATTI 

PAGE 

"AND SO TO 

SLEEP AGAIN" 
MERCURY 5706 5706X45 

svX9oLS 9OLS AäflD213W 

831131 

133MS DA, 

3Jdd 

'l'va 

The continuous streak 
of hit records by America's 
No. 1 Girl Singer is a tribute 
to her tremendous artistry 
and versatility. 

annCUe RtC040:, CtuC4rA. 40.0.5 urCWr R[COt05 0( Cma4Pr, lre 104010. C4/4404 
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advent of sound pictures. Akst 
added a film hit. Ant I Blue ?, to 
his Broadway hits. of the lush 
1920's: A Smite Will Co n Long, 
Long Way; Baby Face and Dinah, 
two of which were million -copy 
sellers. 

While in Hollywood, Akst also 

SEPTEMBER 22, 1951 

appeared before the cameras, 
playing his real -life role of a 
songwriter in the film version 
of Ring Lardner's Broadway 
comedy, Jove Moon, and a mem- 
ber of the cast of 42d Street in 
which Ruby Keeler and Dick 
Powell attained stardom. 

HARRY AKST'S BEST KNOWN SONGS AND 
RECORDING AVAILABLE 

Popular Songs 
1919- CADDIE BOY 
1915 -YOU DON'T NEED THE WINE 

TO HAVE A WONDERFUL 
TIME 

lyr. by Po... E. Raye., Fred Fisher 

Music Company 

1920 -HOME AGAIN BLUES 
With horn, Beth 
Ind, Berlin AlLvic Company. 

1923 -A SMILE WILL GO A LONG. 
LONG WAY 

lyric, by Benny Davis. SA, Musk, Inc 
( Arailable on Dow rowed 2.4 
A1923, Charles Bourn orchestra) 
STELLA 
Lir. by Be, Davis and Ai 1o4on. 

1925 -DINAH (IS THERE ANYONE 
FINER ?) 

yrics by Sam LSO and Jtt 4ohob 
Mill, Mot, 
(Available On the f011oífo) wad., Capitol 
804, Jan Garber; Victor 25398, Bonny 

>F 

`WHILE YOU 

'DANCED, 

DANCED, 

'. DANCED" 

GEORGIA 
ÒIBBS 

°A/4 recorded 
by the composer 

,TNE TINKLE 
SOtG" 

backed by 

"JUST 
IN 

CASE" 

KAy ARMEN 
The Gal Who Made It a Hit! 
MERCURY 5718 5718X45 

*dW AVA/lABIe N 1W0 cOVAt/,rcr 

"WHILE YOU DANCED" & "WHILE WE'RE YOUNG" 
MERCURY 5681 5681X45 

"WHILE YOU DANCED" & "WHAT YOU DO TO ME" 
MERCURY 5718 5718X45 

rtCUr WOWS. cMKaoO. Itt,rCg .alaciMV atcG+p: p CANADA t,4 aW0.10. cYUOw 

GET THIS HOT ONE FROM YOUR KING BRANCH 

distributed ell by 

RECORDS, v INC. 
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Goodman Oaartet; Capitol 260, Sam O. 
Me; Wine, 36585 In C.91, Dane Kee: 
CMambia 36194, Oanny Km; Columbia 
36054, Jimmy lunceford orchestra; Decca 
23988 is A -564, Eddie Gmor; Decca 
24032 in A1925, Basil Faawen orchestra; 
Victor 20.3745, Frankie Carle./ 

1926 -*BABY FACE 
Lyrics by Benny Davis. Remick Music 
Corporation. 
(Available on the following records: Capital 
15078, Jack Smith and Clark Simms; 
Dec. 24Q36 In A -1926, Fingerie and 
Schutt, pia. duo; Decca 25356, Henry Kim orchestra./ 
EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALL RIGHT 
Lyrics by Benny Davis. Mils Taus.t, Inc. 
THERE'S A LITTLE WHITE HOUSE 
lyrics by Billy Rose. P.ciwict 
(Available on Coral record 601.29, Owen 
Bradley.) . 

1927 -GORGEOUS 
Lyrics by Benny Davis. Renick Music 
Cirporation. 

1928 -IN MY BOUQUET OF MEMORIES 
Lyric by Sam Lewis and Joe You.. 
Remick Music Corpor.IMA 
REVENGE 
Lye. by Sam Lewis and Joe Young. 
Remick Music Corporate . 

1931 -GUILTY 
With Richard Whiting. Lyrics by Gus 
Kahn Leo Feist, loc. 
[Available on the lellpving record': Oecta 
23844, EUa Fitzgerald; Victor 20 -2109, 
Johnny Desmond; Capitol 324, Margaret - Whiling: Mercury 5030 Tony Martin,> 

1932 -IF LOVE WERE ALL 
Lyrics by Martin Lois Wails. Robb. 
Music Corporation, 

1947 -THE EGG AND I 
Lyrics by Herman Ruby, Bert Kalmar 
and Al Jolson Wirer Music Company. 
This song way written to eapie the 
Unitrnal him of the same title. 
(Available an the /ollowilq records: Victor 
202209, Sammy Kaye; Columbia 37278, 
Dinah Share./ 

1947 -ALL MY LOVE 
With Saul Chaolim Lyrics by AI JOG.. 
Harms, Inc. 
(Available on the following records' Capitol 
432. Andy Russell with Rain; Decca 
23989, Gut Lombardo; Dew 23953, Al 
Jolson; Columbia 37555, Dinah Shore./ 

Stage Musicals 

1927 -ARTISTS AND MODELS OF 1927 
With Maurice Ruben'. Lyrics by Ben, 
Davis, Te Lewis, Jack Osterman and J. 
Kann Brennan, and Presentee by a Last 
Beaded by Florence Moore, Gladys Wheaten, 
Margie Evans, Ted Lewis, JaCk Osterman 
and Jack Pearl 
I'LL BE YOUR ARTIST AND YOU'LL BE 

MY MODEL 
OH, LADY' 
BANGAWAY ISLE 
nu REIMS CATHEDRAL 
WHAT WOMEN AND MEN WILL WEAR 
START THE BAND 
BRACELETS 

1934 -CALLING ALL STARS 
Book and t,rl Lew Brown and Pre- 
en M by t headed by Leu Holtz, 

Phil taker, Everett Marshall, Harry MP 
Naughton, Mitzi Mayfair, Gertrude Reis. 
Arad Martha Raye M. Wit., 6 Sore, 
Inc 

CALLING ALL STARS 
I'VE NOTHING TO OFFER 
IF IT'S LOVE 
STRAW HAT IN 7HE RAIN 
1'0 LIKE TO DUNK YOU IN MY 

COFFEE 
I'M STEPPING OUT OF THE PICTURE 
HE JUST BEATS A TOM -TOM 
MY OLD ROSS 

JUST MENTION JOE 
1 DON'T WANT TO BE PRESIDENT 

Film Songs and Scores 

1929 -ON WITH THE SHOW 
A warner Bros. picture With Betty Comp - 

son, Lwñe Fazenda, Sally O'Neill, Joe 
E. Brawn, Ethel waters and taw cair 
barw Tmns. Lyrics by Gram Clare. M. 
Wilma, 6 Sons, Inc. 
BIRMINGHAM BERTHA 
AM 1 BLUE? 
(Available on the followhg rear.: Co- 
lumbia 38792 and 37586, Billie Holiday; 
Columbia 37857 in C -147, Woody Her. 

01110 22.0072 15000721, Four 
Tunes) 
IN THE LAND OF LET'S PRETEND 
LET ME HAVE MY DREAMS 
WELCOME HOME 

1929- BROADWAY BABIES 
A First National picture w.:h Alice White, 
Sally Eder, and Fred Kehler Lyrics by 
Grant Clarte. M. Wutmark 6 Som, Inc 
WISHING AND WAITING FOR LOVE 

1929 -IS EVERYBODY HAPPY? 
A Warner BrOS. picture with Ted Lewis, 
Mice Day and Ann Pennington. Lyrics 
by Wan' Clarke M. 'Mtn.. I. Sens, 
Inc 

WOULDN'T IT BE WONDERFUL? 
1930 -D4 NCIN: SWEETIES 

A Warner Bros picture with Grant Withers, 
Sue Cara. Edna Murphy and Kate Price. 
Lyra M Grant Clarke. 
WISHING AND WAITING FOR LOVE 

1931 -HOLY TERROR 
A Foy picture with George 0.0,en, Sail, 
Ellen,. Rita LeRoy and Humphrey Bogart 
Lyrics ley Sidney Clare ...one MUSK 
Cunaratian 
THERE I GO AGAIN 
DON'T KNOW MYSELF SINCE I KNOW 

YOU 

Wrile for LATEST CATALOG 

NEW RECORDS 
500 Different "Standards" and 
Hit Tunes. 33 1/3, 45 6 78 rpm 

$ 10.00 per 100 
,76 RPM 

$65.00 per 1,000 
I/3 wren order balance C.0 D 

Over 1,000 Satisfied Customers 

VEDEX COMPANY 
674 IOth Avc. Nev. 'York 19. N 

Pl.sa 70636 
comPl.no Inv.naorlas nou9m 

DON'T SING, EVERYBODY SWING THE CALL OF THE SIREN 
1932 -THE RID FROM SPAIN 

A Unites Artists picture starring Eddie Caner lyrics by Berl Kahn. and 
Irving Caesar Harms, Inc. 

WHAT A PERFECT COMBINATION W. Harry Rimy. 

1933- BROADWAY BAD 
A Fos picture with Joan Mandell, Ricardo 
Cortez, Ginner Roger, Adrienne Ames, 
Victor Jory and Ounald Crisp. Lyr. -by 
Sidney Mitchell 
FORGET THE PAST 
FORBIDDEN MELODY 
THE ISLANDS ARE CALLING ME TILL THE ENO OF TIME 
DERELICT SONG 

1934 -LOUD SPEAKER 
A Monneam picture wlih Ray Walker, 
Jacqueline Wells, Noel Francis and Char. Grapes ,. LW. by LeW 
flrown. ,,,is, Inc. 
WHO BUT YOU 
DO I, DO I. DO 1 KNOW WHAT I'M 

DOING? 

1931 -STAND UP AND CHEER 
A Fps picture with Shirley Ttmpie, 
Warner Baxter, Madge Evans, James 
Dunn, .hn Boles, Ralph Morgan, Aunt 
lemma, Nigel Brute and St.. FetcIM. 
Lyrin by Lew Brown. Moviet,e Mu- 
sic Corporation 
STAND UP ANO CHEER 
NOW I'LL TELL 
FOOLING WITH OTHER WOMEN 

1934 -CHANGE OF HEART 
A Fot picture with Janet Gaynor, 
Charity Farrell, James Dann and Ginger 
Rogers. Lyrics by Harry Mat. Morin 
lone Mink Corporation 
SO WHAT 

1934 -LET'S TALK IT OVER 
A Universal picture with Chester Morels, 
Mae Cart aM Frank. Craven. lyrics 
by Rey Turk 
HEAVEN ON EARTH 

1934 -MARIE GALANTE 
A Fe picture with Spencer 0,10, 
Kelti G.allian, Ned Sparks, Helen Moe. 
gan, Arthur Byron and Stepin Felchil 
Lyrics by Recluse Grossman Movie.. 
Music Corporation. 
ON A LITTLE SIDE STREET 
JE T'ADORE 

1934- PURSUED 
A Fox picture with Rosemary Amts a. 
Victor Jo, Lyritt by Sidney Cbre 
Mnvielar Minor Corporation 
WANTED- SOMEONE 

1934 cars ?AW 
A Fox picture with Harold Lloyd and 
Una Merkel Lyrics by Ray Turk 
I'M JUST THAT WAY 

1935 -CORONADO 
A Par.amannl picture with Jonmb 
Downs. 8<lty Blum Jack Haley, Lyon 
Errol and Eddy Outhln Lyrics PT Sid' 
ney Clare 
AMBITIOUS FOR YOU 

1935 -PADDY O'DAY 
A 20th CenauryFOx picture with Jane 
Witless, Pinky Tomlin. Rita Hayworth. 
lane Oarwell and George Givot. Lyrics 
by Sidney Clare Movietone Music Cor 

KEEP THAT TWINKLE IN YOUR EYE 
I LIKE A BALAIKA 

1936 -CRACKUP 
A 20th CenturyFOx picture with Peter 
Lom, Brun Donlery, Helen Wood and 
Ralph Mogan Lyritt by Sidney Clare 
Movielane Muc,, CRWIaa,Oe 
TOP GALLANTE 

1936 -CAN THIS BE DIXIE? 
A 20th Century-F. picture with Nne 
Withers, Stm Summerville, Helen Wood 
Ind Ihpnas Beck Lyrics b7 Si.4./ 
Clare K..00ne Music Corporation 
PICK- PICKPICKANINY 
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN IS A CABARET 

NOW 
ODES YOU WARN* GO TO HEAVEN' 
IT'S JULEP TIME IN DIXIELAND 

1936 -STAR FOR A NIGHT 
A 20th Canon- .FOx picture with ;' 
Trevor. Jane ()Atwell, Evelyn Venable. 
Arlene Judge and J. Edward Bromberg 
Lyrics by Sidney Clare Moymtone tai. 

c Corporation 
DOWN AROUND MALIBU WAY 
OVER A CUP OF COFFEE 
AT THE BEACH OF MALIBU 

1936 -MUSIC GOES 'ROUND 
A Columbia picture With 113r.r 
nary Rochelle Hodson and Waiter = i. 

coolly. Lyrics by Lew Brown 
ROLLING ALONG 
THIS IS LOVE 
SUSANNAH; l'M BETTING ON YOU 

TAKING CARE OF YOU 
This song was re,. in 194. on he 
Columbia picture "Stars On P,aradé 
with Lynn Merrick and Larry Puts 

1942 -THIS THAL FOR KEEPS 
An MGM picture *tin Ann Rothe, wt. 
ant Robert Sterling lyrics by Brno, 
Davis. Robb, Music Carpnralion. 
WHY DON'T THEY LET ME SING A 

LOVE SONG? 
This song Was revived in 1947 when a 
film of the same Idle was released 
with Esther Williams, L.,. Mods , 

Jim, Durance Ind Xavier Copt IHed 
iy Ins cast ..... .. .... 

1943 -IS EVERYBODY HAPPY? 
A Para1710.1 picture with led Lewd 
and Ben Wynn lyrics by Grant Clarke. 
M Witmer' 6 Son, Inc 
I'M THE MEDICINE MAN FOR THE 

BLUES 

1944 -IMPATIENT YEARS 
A Columbia picture with Jean Ar- 

de , lee Bowman and Charles Coburn 
Lyrics by Benny Daws and Al bison. 
Crawford Music Corporation 
WHO SAID DREAMS DON'T COME 

TRUE, 

!1IEJ. IIENKE'S 
21st Century Piano Trio 

IN A MIST 

LIME ROCK GETAWAY 

A really unusual recording 

"Or 

if CALLA 

CALLA" 

VIC DAMON E 
THE ONLY VERSION RECORDED! 

"CALLA 

CALLA" 

VIC DAMONE 
Breaking Big from Coast to Coast 

IT'S YOUR FALL HIT! 
TR 1232 

TEMPO 
RECORD CO. OF AMERICA 
1540 SUA3et BNd., Aoll,arood AC. California 

eicot2DS 

MERCURY 5696 5696X45 

«eHURr HCOaJS, CHK.Cg.siran «Wuar HC0.69 W CANADA 1TO. TO*000. Cm.O. 
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with the 

HIT 

BALLAD 

of the 

fall season 

backed by " W5 No SIN" 
78rpm 39567 33r3rpm 3 -39567 45rpm 4 -39567 

Columbia et Records 
First, Finest, Foremost in Recorded Music 

CpMrablq" 
"Madanvwt ' Rap. U. S. P. Off, Marco, A*gland 
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Terps Hold to '50 Budget , u,c1 fron) none 14 

its 1950 schedule, and a single act, 
Consolo and Melba. Its fall policy 
depends on reaction to the opening 
show. 

Oh Henry Ballroom has taken 
Norman Lee's band. made up of 
the Eddy Howard sidemen who 
kept the band intact, for an indefi- 
nite run that may last over three 
months. Ben Lejcar, of the Melody 
Mill here, has Jan Garber at $3,000 
per, but the budget will probably 
drop back to around scale when 
the other bands are booked for 
the fall. Spot is running four days 
per week. 

The Chase Hotel, St. Louis, is 
reopening its newly renovated 
Chase Club September 27 with 
Xavier Cugat at $10,000 per. Paul 
Neighbors' ork is the only other 
ork set, opening October 18 for five 
weeks. The Claridge. Memphis, 

will continue with a scale band 
policy and a small variety act 
budget, ,white the competing Pea- 
body Hotel will continue with a 
niaciliating policy of names and 
semi -names thru the fall. 

Walter Schroeder, of the 
Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, re- 
opens his renovated Empire Room 
September 21 with Ray Pearl, with 
the spot on big name acts thru the 
fall. The Radioso,, Hotel, Min- 
neapolis, it's reported, canceled Joe 
Reichmann's ork, which was to open 
next week for five weeks and has 
notified agencies that bands will 
be secondary to a name act policy 
for the fall. Only new location 
spot to open is the Milwaukee 
Athletic Club which, for the first 
time in years, is inking -mall bands 
for two -week stands. Howard Le- 
roy cpens the ballroom of the club 
September 21 with eight men. 

Blondes Should Prefer - -- 
Continued irons Pug, 14 

had everything all ready for me. 
includeing an orchestra, which I 

really think Is very helpfull in giv- 
ing the proper background to a 

singing vocal. Because without 
the orchestra there is nothing but 
a voice which is all right at home 
but I always say a record is to 
make music. I mean there is noth- 
ing as tuneful as good music. 

"So Mr. Miller got up in front of 
the orchestra which I was glad to 
see did not have any French horns. 
because I think that one cannot 
really trust the French. I mean 
really there are so many good 
American horns like the saxophone 
and so forth. And I sang into the 
microphon and made these records 
which Mr. Miller says contain 
plenty o' real yocks. So. after- 
wards I went home and sorted out 
some old diamonds. 

"But now the Columbian Rec- 
ord Company is releesing these rec- 
ords and I hope that everyone will 
go out and buy several of them. 
Because really we girls have to 
make a little money of our own 
and Cannot depend on gentlemen 
friends all the time. I mean when 
a gentlemen friend has a beard 
like Mr Miller we girls have to 
think twice or even three times 
about a thing like that. So I hope 
that you will like these records and 
urdge your friends to buy them too 

Anthony Ork 
Continued from nage 14 

light that a few bands are doing 
good biz, is further substantiated 
by Anthony's tour on way to this 
town. In Salt Lake City last 
month, the batoner hit 56.000 for 
two nights. In Austin. Minn., Au- 
gust 1I, his take was 53.600: St. 
Paul, August 10, $3.999: Waterloo. 
la., August 8, $2.580: Den Moines. 

'August' 4, 53.462.50, and Hershey. 
Pa., Pittsburgh. in June. 53.300 
and $3.800, respectively. 

In his first week at the Palla- 
dium, ending Sunday (9). Anthony 
played to 16.209 persons 

Bennett May Score 
Continued from Page 14 

You Died in L. A. and Heaven 
Help You When You Fall in Love. 

Co- cleffers Paul Francis Web- 
ster and Sammy Fain are winding 
up on the' score with tunes tailored 
for Betty Garrett, mentioned as 
a possible choice for the fern lead. 
Dale Wasserman this week was 
signed as general stage director. 
Wasserman recently was manager 
and stage director for Katherine 
Dunham. 

and I will really appreciate it very 
much. Because I think they are 
quite rote- esting and very nice in 
a musical sort of way. And now 
Mr. Miller has asked me to include 
a listing of the record which is as 
follows: 

Editor's note: We o,oit the titles 
and record number on the ground 
that that's where the fun ends and 
business begins. 

McConkey Inks 
Continued from on, 14 

whom he was road manager for 
six 

tyhee 

arsM, 

c Cfroonm k eAy 

ssfocmia. ted Booking 

Move was anticipated since Black 
came with McConkey four months. 
ago. James C. Petrillo, proxy of the 
Amerieur Federation of Musicians, 
has okayed the Busse switch, start- 
tine November 1. Busse and Mc- 
Conkey are settling financial obli- 
gation, due Glaser, from the vet- 
eran trumpet- leader. 

Ralph Marlene, the Mercury 
studio band leader, who has been 
working at American Broadcasting 
Studios here, will probably take 
out a 14 -piece orb late in October 
for his first junket under General 
Artists' Corporation aegis. Mar - 
terie nas secured the following 
collegiate dates: September 14, 
University of Illinois: October 20, 
Milliken College, 26, St. Ambrose; 
27, Drake. and DePauw. 27- Some- 
time between these pillar college 
dates, Marterie is expected to start 
a one -night swing. Mercury Rec- 
ords is working closely with GAC 
in setting up promotion for the 
initial itinerary. 

McConkey Artists, which booked 
Russ Morgan for 31 one- nighters, 
has been notified by the Decca 
trombone player that they will 
pick him up for eight dates be- 
tween Albuquerque. N. M.. and the 
Coast, starting November 4. Mor- 
gan plans to vacation at his home 
on the Coast until his Palladium 
opening in December. 

Bonacio, Jacobs 
Launch Disk Firm 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -A new 
pop label called "400" has been 
launched by ex- Whiteman saxist 
Bennie Bonacio and Adrian Jacobs 
Bulova Watch Company exec. 
First disking will feature Bill 
Tabbert, of South Pacific. 

Firm is using top studio side- 
men. with Joe Lipman arrange- 
ments. and will record at Man- 
hattan Center, pressing at Victor. 
Bonacio, who also operates Melo 
Music, a pubbery, is lining up 
national distribution. 

11 i AST 42nd ST., NfW YORK 17, N. Y. 

,nive Sale: Agents for U.S., Canada, Central and South /net . 
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TV -Phono Merchandising 
Continued from page 14 

Zenith receiver when available. 
Raytheon Television this week announced price reductions rang- 

ing from $50 to $120 per unit. In 
addition to four new models added 
to the line. a three -way color TV 
adapter was shown, with a sug- 
gested retail price of $14.95. Also 
presented were an ultra high fre- 
quency tuner. The new slogan of 
the Raytheon line is Its Futur- 
Izer." This was the pitch given 
at the company's annual sales con- 
vention in Chicago. Dtstribs and 
salesmen were told that all 1952 
Raytheon receivers will receive 
all present TV channels, be ready 
for ultra high frequency and be 
okay color. 

Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories. 

Inc., this week announced intro- duction of the Du Matie switch, 
a color television adapter which will make it possible for viewers 
to sec every type of color trans- mission available today in black and white, on their present sets." Du Mont also announced an ultra high frequency converter permit- ting owners of standard very high frequency sets to receive ultimate commercial UHF telecasting. 

Sightmaster Corporation is an- nouncing the company's obtaining of patents involving the process- 
ing of cathode ray tubes for color 
"to permit a true and intensified translation of all colors of the spectrum evenly." 

ASCAP Plan Draws Gripe 
Cotlt i.rcd (roe paw 13 

question. But the Melrose catalog, 
which had been getting 250 points 
when it was turned over to Morris, 
is now rated at 1,300 availability 
points. 

"ltasie Detect" 
While insisting that his tunes 

are far underrated availab:lity- 
wise and deserve a raise, Simon 
points out that the seniority mat- 
ter is nota question of anyone or 
any board granting a raise, but a 
basic defect in the ASCAP system. 
The one matter, he feels, is a 
question of discrimination, the 
other one of narrowness of scope. 

The ASCAP board is reportedly 
divided on the justice of Simon's 
beet on seniority. As to avail- 
ability. every raise the board- 

-44-44-41-4-4,--41; 
*Kenne Roberts A.' 

singa hO, 

HE'Ral. BE Or 

"COMING DOWN 41*: 

L.ke n alwave did b..or. 

'ON CORAL RECORDS 0' 
ye, I.E0 TALENT, INC- `ar 'ais rosy. New York, N v 

RECORD DEPT. 
FOR REI%T 

In Speculty Store in Illinois Cov of 
50.000 population- Modern Self Service 
Dept.. 20.60 N. on first floor near leant 
of store. g Listening Booths. plus 4 Floor 
Players. Requires about $12.000 but 
aggressive operator can net $7.000 to 

V0.000 rearlr 

BON. D -87 
c/ The Balboord Cincinnati 22. O. 

IF YOU Il tV'E TALENT- 
SELL IT ON RECORDS 

Band.. Artiste, SirMni Oroups, write for 
peat et Y00 tier 

ve 
atilt iesréá met 

ras t lon'est cost rot tend Ce c u. env type c rrd`ne and u. leset teer w. ao rñe rest. 
OWN RECORDING Lad PROCESSING CO. 
]IM 14.013one gene Houston. Tease 

aEl411I.I7Y QUALITY 
RECOItI l'ItEtiSI\G 

Originators of the 
NO\I.IIa FLF;\ 

rat Pe,wingl 

grants means money out of pocket 
of the heavyweight pubbers who control ASCAP, since the amount 
of the melon each quarter is a 
fixed item, and the big firms are 
at what amounts to a ceiling on their availability points. despite the fact that their performances 
may triple or quadruple 

Kenton Adds Date, 
Switches Another 
On 1- Nighter Trek 

HOLLYWOOD Scot. 15. - One 
date has been added and another switched on Stan Kenton's fall 
concert tour (The Billboard. Au- 
gust 25). Added one -nighter is the Senior High School Auditor- 
ium, Baton Rouge. La.. October I. 
Date at South Bend's Adams 
Auditorium, October 8, has been moved to the Shrine Auditorium, 
Fort Wayne, Ind. Orkster's manag- 
er, Bob Allison. is now working on 
an October 11 date in the Detroit territory, a midwest November 14 
spot and three late November bookings in the Pacific Northwest 
area. A possible night in Van- 
couver, B. C., canceled out when 
the Kenton- Allison combo ran 
into booking difficulty. 

Juno Christy, who will make 
the concert swing with the 40- 
piece ork, arrived this week to 
rest prior to going into reshearsal 
beginning September 17. Chirp 
turned down otters of the Oasis, 
Tiffany, San Francisco's Black - 
hawk and a University of Cali- 
fornia concert date in order to 
rest. Junket bows September 27 
at the Dallas Auditorium, wind- 
ing up in San Diego at Russ Audi- 
torium December 8. 

Fogel to Record 
Foreign Works 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15. -Tempo 
Records Prexy Col. Irving Fogel 
left last week for New York and an 
extended four -month biz trip thru 
Europe. Fogel will record sym- 
phonic works in the foreign coon- 
tries, concentrating on Andre 
Filippo's string ensemble in Toreno 
(Turin) Italy. 

Some of the other cities on 
Fogel's sked are Genoa, Italy; 
Vienna. Paris, Rome and London. 
Diskery chief leaves for the Con- 
tinent after biz huddles in New 
York, hoping to return to Los 
Angeles by Christmas. Fogel's 

103? NO SYCAMORE sr. last European junket took place 
LOS ANGELES 38 CALIF a year ago, at which time he 

brought back a flock of etchings. 

All Your Record Needs -All Speeds -All Sizes 

3c ABOVE WHOLESALE 
LP's -10" Pop & Classical -10c above wholesale 
LP's -l2" Pop & Classical -15c above wholesale 

la rpm Cr 45 rpm ALBUMS -3e Above Per Records 

WE SHIP ANYWHERE 
FASTER SERVICE THAN FROM DISTRIBUTORS 

EXPORT ORDERS INVITED 
All 5hipmanta C.O.D. -Send 510.00 Deposit With First Order 

SPECIAL: 
25t Menton S.per Needle) IBol o/ n- 51.25. 
Send Nama and Addrets for List of MoneYSavinL 4 for 51.00 Ballwin Rec orda 

TOWN HALL 
536 HOPKINSON AVE.. BROOKLYN 12. N. T. Dickens 6 -2735 

VOL 

II 

* 
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" 
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SAMMY KAYE VOTED 
TOP "SWEET" BAND 

New York, N. Y.- Swing- And -Sway Band leads 
annual Billboard Disk Jockey Poll for 4th consecutive 
year (Sept. 15, 1951). 

"SWEET" BAND HEADED FOR COAST 

New York, N. Y.- Traveling 6,000 miles in four 
days' tin-', Sammy Kaye's thrice -crowned "sweet" 
band will fly to California and Washington in early 
November to present the "Sylvania Sunday Serenade" 
(ABC) for Sylvania Radio & Television distributors - 
dealers in Los Angeles. San Francisco and Seattle. 
It is believed that this hop will set a new travel 
record among band leaders and musicians, Television 
commitments in New York (CBS TV, Sat.. 7 -7:30) 
preclude the possibility of dance engagements on this 
particular trek. 

Starting Oct. 7th SUNDAY SERENADE on ABC 

THE SAMMY KAYE SHOW 

CBS -TV, 7 P.M. Saturday, EST 

4 
NEWS FLASH! \ 

KAYE'S NEWEST Platter 
Climbing Fast 

It's" 
No 

and 

"JEALOUS EYES' 
78 rpm 39567 - 331/3 rpm 3 -39567 - 45 rpm 4 -39567 

er r+ t+ + A t e* 
Current Favorites 

"Dixie" and 
"Tennessee Tears" 
78rom 39492 331),rpm 3 -39492 

45rpm 4 -39492 

"Be Mine Tonight" and 
"Lt's All in the Game" 78rom 39531 331 ,rpm 3 -39531 

45rpm 4 -39531 

"Lonaina for You" and 
"Mary Rose" 
18rom 39.199 331/4 3 -39499 

45rpm 4 -39499 

"Would I Mind!" and 
"Del Rio" 
78rpm 39421 3315 rom 3 -39421 

45rpm 4.39421 
Personal Management - 

David Krengt 
Direction -M. C. A. 

Columbia Records 
FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS THEM ... TO YOU! 

(lad. Oeris "Cot .iae,- "OM D. Ty 5.p. U. 5. es. OR. Mee. L'osm.eos 
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MODERN ETCHES Mendez Set 
NAVAJO BOOGIE For Starlight HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15.- 

Codst blues indie Modern 
Records will stray from its 
fie ?d. Diskery has recorded a 
Navajo Indian. billed as Indian 
Joe. and will release the 
Indian's version of Navajo 
Boogie sometime this month. 
Side is augmented by the 
piano- thumping of DaveKen- 
ner. 

Indian Joe, or Joe Martinez 
as he is known, was taped in 
Santa Fe, N. M.. and has 
captured the weird, rhythmic 
chanting of his forefathers on 
this disk. Boogie was cleffed 
by Herb Nacio Brown Jr., and 
while it may not be artistically 
great. can easily find favor 
with label's distributors due 
to its originality and style of 
delivery.. 

P. Pan Expands1 
Turn -In Plan 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. - As a 
result of two -week tests in the 
New York and California terri- 
tories, Peter Pan kidiskery is ex- 
panding its three- for -one exchange 
plan to cover the United States 
Children's record firm will take 
.tack one dollar's worth of any 
peed disks on any label for each 

Three dollar's worth of 45 r.p.m. 
singles or albums purchased from 
he diskery. This is the first time 

that a kidisk company has offered 
the promotional gimmick tried last 
season by several pop firms. 

Peter Pan sales manager, Ralph 
Berson. and territorial reps, Lou 
Bass, Herb Seigel and Norman 
Elliott are currently on sales tours 
promoting the exchange plan. Deal 
will remain in effect only thru 
September, 

Wider Scope 
For WA.Firm 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15. -West- 
ern Amusements, which up to now 
has limited its buying to bands. 
will expand operations to engulf 
variety and legitimate fields. WA 
Prexy Darryl Thompson is seeking 
name entertainers to work his Ca- 
nadian circuit and the Coast loop 
of Van Tonkins. 

It is believed WA will in time 
branch out in Texas and Arizona. 
Plans are in the works to launch 
orks of Les Brown, Louis Arm- 
strong and Duke Ellington on the 
complete circuit. similar to the 
Junket skedded for Ray Anthony, 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15. -Trick 
Mexican trumpeter Raphael Men- 
dez plays a return engagement 
at Burbank's (Calif.) outdoor Star- 
light Theater, Sunday (16). He played to s.r.o. crowds when be debuted at the theater last tall in a concert with the Burbank Sym- phony Association. 

City's symphony ork will back 
Mendez in Mendelsohn's Concerto, arranged for trumpet and ork; 
Tico -Tico and Rimskey- Korsa- 
kotms Flight of the Bumble Bee. Ork will be fronted by Leo 
Damiani, who also will perform 
works by De Falla and Ravel. 

Symphony Association is con- 
ducting a membership drive at 
$5 per person, permitting partici- 
pation in association confabs, vot- 
ing privilege in filling terms on 
the board of directors as well as 
eligibility for such positions and reserved seats at all concerts, 
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Combos Drop 

100G in First 

Post -Heat Wk. 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15- Fading 

long runs and the end of official 
summer with lees tourists hitting 
town took their toll last week of 
box office figures. The over -all 
sum of the combo houses last week 
was $268.000. as compared with 
the previous week's $368,000. 

Radio City Music Hall (6,200 
scats; average $150.000) wound 
up its eight- weekcr with Showboat 
plus the Myrons and Marilyn 
Murphy with $105,000. The two 
previous weeks takes were $140,- 
000 and $142.000 respectively. 
New bill has Captain Horatio 
Hornblotcer. plus the Albins on 
stage. 

Roxy (6.0x1 seats; average $70,- 
000) did a good $80,000 for the 
second week of People Will Talk, Frank Fountain., Harmonicats 
and the ice show Bill began with 
a first week of 5113,000. 

Paramount 3,654 seats; average 
665.0001 counted $62,000 for the 
second trame with His Kind of 
Woman, Jan Murray, Toni Arden 
and Elliot Lawrence band. First 
week's returns were $87,000. 

Palace (1.700 seats; average 
$18.000) went oft to $21,000 for 
ten -act bill plus Stark of the 
Renegade. against a $25.000 take 
the previous week. New bill has 
the usual ten acts plus Basketball 
Fix. 

Belmont Gets 

Holtz Revue 
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 15. - An 

as yet untitled revue. similar to 
Ken Murray's "Blackouts," will 
open either Thanksgiving week or 
December 26 at the Belmont The- 
ater. a 1,532 -seat nahe pic house. 
Show will be produced and emceed 
by comic Lou Holtz Holtz is 
prepping a revue mapped after 
his noted Priorities, which ran 
In New York in 1942 and toured 
the following year 

Holtz told The Billboard that he 
plans to spend 36,000 a week ex- 
cluding his services. Average 
salai,es of the seven -eight acts will 
hit $700- 31.000. Nine shows a week 
are skeded. including a Saturday 
owlet and a Sunday matinee 
House is scaled from $2 -S1 

Calif. Okays Showboats 
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 15.-Cal- 

ifornia Showboats, Inc.. has been 
granted a charter by the secretary 
of state here for the ownership 
and operation of a showboat as a 
theater, restaurant and bar in San 
Francisco. Authorized capital is 
$200.000. Incorporation papers 
were filed by Barney Gould. 
Ralph S. Clark, and Howard F. 
Robertson. 

NITERY LOSES 
ITS "SLIPPER" 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15. 
-Golden Slipper Restaurant 
and Catering. Inc., which op- 
erates the Jewish -styled 
Golden Slipper night club 
here. will have to use a new 
name as the nitery prepares 
to reopen for the new season. 
Judge Peter Hagan, in Com- 
mon Pleas Court, issued an 
order this week restraining 
the Golden Slipper firm from 
using the name "Golden Slip- 
per" as its corporate business 
title. 

The ruling was on petition 
of the Golden Slipper Square 
Club. which claimed the 
nitery was capitalizing on a 
name that it had used since 
organization as a charitable 
group in 1924. The nitery had 
been operating under the now 
banned title since its opened 
in October of 1948. 

COOL AIR PLUG 
CAUSES BURN 

NEW YORK. . Sept. 15.- Jack E. Leonard did a frenzied burn last week over the curve that an air conditioning com- pany threw him. He was 
promised an air conditioning 
unit for free if he managed to throw in a plug for the outfit on a TV gtest shot that Leon- ard was going on The fat comic threw in a gag as promised and waited for the 
pay off. The next day the 
company called Leonard and offered him the machine - al wholesale. 

Oasis Starts 

Name Plunge 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. - An 

intimate jazz nitery. the Oasis. 
which squeezes between 250 -300 
persons into its confines. will spend 
$94,000 for top talent beginning 
with Lionel Hampton. September 
24 and ending March 24 with Louis 
Jordan A tentative line -up of 
talent provides high marquee 
value and makes this club one of 
the most lively of the smaller 
spots here. New owners. Jerry 
Horne and Les Shear. will un- 
doubtedly shell out more than the 
estimated $99.000 as many of the 
jazz names on previous Oasis 
bookings have gone into hefty per- 
centage 

In the October 8 and October 22 
slots Billy Eckstine and Maurice 
Rorer are penciled in. Louis Arm- 
strong is set for November 12 and 
December 18. with Trenier Twins. 
Duke Ellington, George Shearing. 
Sarah Vaughan and Jordan fol- 
lowing. The November 26 and 
December 4 dates are open. Tenta- 
tive dales will solidify as soon as 
both parties get together Top 
guarantees of $5,000 per week will 
allegedly be paid Armstrong. 
Eckstine, Ellington. Hampton and 
Shearing 

Ella Mae Morse hitting the 
comeback trail, 
(10 with Vido Musso's combo, 
for two weeks 

Palace Sets 

$1 -4 Seat Rate 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 - The 

Palace's new price policy on the 
two -a-day plan. due to start in 
mid -October. will call for a $4 
to evenings and a $3.50 top 
matinees. Seats. all reserved. will 
start at SI. 

The only other act set for the 
Judy Garland opening show is 
Max Bygraves, English comic. 
Latter has been requested by bliss 
Garland. who worked with him on 
the same bill at the Palladium 
some months ago Bygraves' ask- 
ing price was $2.500 plus fares. 
His British salary is equivalent to 
about $750 

Blue Angel Skeds 
Week -End Matinees 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -The Blue 
Angel will do Saturday and Sun- 
day matinee shows starting Sep- 
tember 22 for a non -minimum and 
no -cover policy. Plan is to use 
two acts on each show to draw in 
the cocktail hour business. 

Shows will start about 5 p.m. 
and will run until about 7 p.m. 
Odette Myrtle and Doodles and 
Spider will be the performers. 

Hartford Parisian 
Resumes Policy 

HARTFORD. Conn.. Sept. 15.- 
Parisian Room, East Hartford, 
largest night club situation in the 
metropolitan Hartford area. has 
resumed its Monday -thru Satur- 
day -night floorehow policy, replac- 
ing warm weather policy of shows 
Wednesday thru Saturday only. 

Larry Simmons books acts for 
his 366- capacity room. 

CATSKILL HOTELS FORM 
BLOCK -BOOKING OUTFIT 

Will Pass Savings On to Members; 
Agents Burn, May Try Countermove 

members. make up packages, and 
apportion shows to the hotels 
based on a pre -determined budg- 
et. Acts will work as employees, 
not as independent contractors 
and will be paid directly instead 
of thru the bookers as is the cur- 
rent practice. The Association 
will receive a service fee from the 
hotels. At the end of a season. the 
organization's booking office will 
cut up its profits among the 
members. 

The organization also plans to 
set up five rooming houses in var- 
ious zones where the acts will be 
housed and fed. The hotels would 
not be required to giveperfurmers 
accommodations. 

Tho the Association plans to buy 
its acts from agents established 
mountain bookers, such as Beck- 
man and Pransky, Charlie Rapp, 
Jack Segal and many others. will 
be faced with an intense compe- 
tition that may upset the entire 
showbiz picture in the resorts. At 
present. about 90 per cent of local 
performers get their bread and 
butter from the club date field. 
largely controlled by the same 
bookers who book the mountains. 

Thé "Big 21." the hotel associa- 
tion comprised of the major ho- 
tels- Concord. Grossinger's. Nev- 
ele. etc. -will not be part of the 
Association's booking office. How- 
ever. established bookers already 
foresee that attempts will be made 
to get their business in the future. 

Cheaper Buy 
The advantage of a block book- 

ing office to the hotels lies in the 
fact that they'll be able to buy 
acts cheaper. Under the present 
system. a booker sells a show for 
0500 and buys it for perhaps $250. 
He keeps the difference. The As- 
sociation sees the saving as one 
that can he given to the hotels. 

Bookers claim they can't sell 
acts in the mountains on a 
straight percentage basis. They 
say that frequently they have to 
wait for their money and often 
have to carry hotelmen from sea- 
son to season. 

"if. however. we find that acts 
work for less for the Association 
than they work for us." said one 
top mountain booker, "we'll just 
forget about them in the winter." 

This threat of an unofficial 
blacklist apparently doesn't worry 

Extra Added 
Betel but important night club -vaudeville news 

New York 
Harvey Stone uses Nathan's. a 

Coney Island frankfurter joint. 
in his act. The other night he got 
a gold wrist watch inscribed 

From Nathan's" as a thank -you 
present. Adele Marantz. ex- 
Nat Abramson. will open her own 
office She's married to Al 
(Morris Of heel Shenken Dick 
Richard. who brought Dean Mar- 
tin into New York, just married 
Virginia Zeyer. Richard's now a 
religious practitioner associated 
with Second Church of Christ 
Science. Elsa Lanchester set 
for the Blue Angel. . AGVA 
claimed that jurisdiction over 
professional sports belongs to it 
and warned AFL it will not per- 
mit an outside union to step in. 

Carlton and Juliette dance 
team, filed a $10.000 breach -of- 
contract suit against Tony De- 
Marco this week. They claim that 
by an October. 1950 contract they 
were supposed to work at the 

PHILLY BANDS 
NEED MIDGETS 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15. 
-Local musicans' union came 
to terms with the dozen and 
more small musical bars 
around town which have been 
adding -variety entertainment 
Co the "Tom Thumb" band- 
stand in recent months to give 
the rooms a "floor show" bill- 
ing. Until nosy. most of the 
rooms have depended upon 
the house pianist to play for 
the "show," which generally 
consists of a couple of singers 
and particularly a "shake" 
dancer who can move around 
a lot without changing her 
position. Musicians' union 
wanted a minimum of three 
men for each show and the 
also complained that there was 
no room. Settlement was fi- 
nally reached this week with 
the result that the lounges 
will put on an extra man to 
make ft a back -up band of 
two where there are more 
than two acts playing. For the 
"second man," call has gone 
out for guitar players and 
bassists -small size instru- 
ments preferred. 

Roney Plaza hotel in Miami 
Beach, Fla. as dance instructors 
and performers from December 
15, 1950 to May 1, 1951. for which 
they were to receive 60 per cent 
of the dance concession there. 
They charge that DeMarco called 
the deal off a week before they 
were to start 

A summary' judgment for 
$3.722.35 was obtained by Ned 
Litmak this week against Monte 
Proser on a 1948 promissory note 
by Supreme Court Justice Breitel. 

Hollywood 
American Guild of Variety 

Artists has pulled the show at 
Ace Cain's nitery here. Club has 
failed to post talent bond, agree 
rn insurance plan and sign an 
NBA contract. . Count Basie 
is skedded fora return date at 
the Oasis this fall. . . . Ciro's 
Herman D. Hover last week hop- 
ped to Las Vegas to survey talent. 

Cafes here came thru and 
inked insurance agreements with 
AGVA following the latter's 
crackdown on premium payments. 
Giuld's insurance topper, Moe! 
Adler. is in town getting local 
claims to shape Golden 
Hotel, Reno, has April Stevens, 
October 3 for two weeks and 
Guy Mitchell, November 7. 
Frank Fontaine bows at the 
Cocoanut Grove, October 4 for 
three weeks. Thrush Peggy. 
Lee is skedded for Las Vegas Thunderbird Hotel in November. 
Paramount Theater dickering for 
a spot show in January with a Duke Ellington package. 

Miami Beach, Fla. 
Martha Raye set for an October date at the Bayshore Royal Hotel in Tamara, now operated by Ned Schuyler, of the Five o'Clock Club here.. Comedy thrush Barbara Blake heads the new show at the Saxony's Shell -i -Mar Room, while Betty Barclay is warbling at the next door Sans Souci Hotel. . Pianist Allan Wolfe's at the Sherry - F r o n ten a c's Caprice Loun.te. 

Here and There 
The 4.200 -seat Theater, Hart- ford, Conn., closed since early June, reopened Saturday (15) with two -day stand of Guy Lom- bardos orchestra All bookings 

(Continued on page 53) 
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AGVA officials. They said that, if 
it can he proven that such a list is 
in existence. they will disen- 
franchise the offending booker. 

It is understood that AGVA tan - 
pers. particularly those running 
the accident insurance plan, are 
all for the central booking office. 
They reason that it will be easier 
to collect the dollar insurance 
from one office booking 500 acts 
than from 10 agents booking the 
same number 

A. Ga!e teases 

La Martinique 

For Celeb Club 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - Alan 

Gale has -taken over the lease of 
La Martinique. and plans' to open 
on or about November 1. The 
name will' be changed to Alan 
Gale's Celebrity Club, the same 
handle Gale uses in his Miami 
Beach club. 

In order to take over the lease, 
fora term of six years, Gale - so 
had to assume the obligations left 
unpaid by the former operator. 
According to the various unions 
involved, there is money d--e 
musicians, cooks and waiters - 
and a large chunk due one per- 
former. 

Gale plans to tue the same show 
format he's been successful with 
in Miami Beach. This will include 
Gale himself, Freddie Stewart and 
perhaps a line. 

LOUSE -UP 

M &L Switch 
Mixes Ciro's 
Booking Sked 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept 15. -Fail- 
tire of Dean Martin and Jerry 
Lewis to go into Ciro's last month 
due to pie commitments has 
switched the nitery's sked so that 
several acts overlap. Lisa Kirk 
bows at the plushery September 
23 for two weeks and is joined 
September 30 by Billy Daniels and 
Lita Baron, who are also set for a 
fortnight. Miss Kirk may be held 
over for a third frame to balance 
the Daniels -Baron bill. 

Owner Herman D. Hover has 
inked a. pact with Lili St. Cyr 
whereby she can work no near- 
by niteries several weeks prior to 
her Ciro's date. Only exception 
for the stripper is her Main Street 
date. which Hover claims are no 
competition for his club. He will insert this clause in all future con- tracts. No definition is made of "near -by." However, it is bel,evcd 
to include this area, Las Vegas, 
Reno, Lake Tahoe and other sur- rounding territories 

TOP SPOT 
BLOWS UP 

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 15.- 
The Terrace Room of the Hotel William Penn appeared 
doomed this week as the city's 
top spot for class hotel acts. 
Now Statier- operated, the 
room will revert to its owners 
on January I. 1952, and the 
president of the board, E. C. 
Eppley, is understood to be Dimly against shows and danc- 
iog in the room due to the city's le per cent lax on top 
of the Federal 20 per cent Right now the room is often 
for dinner only, with no en- tertainment offered. 
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Charley Foy's Supper 
Club 

Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
(Thursday. August 30) 

Capacity. 300. Price policy. no 
corer or mininttarn. Owner -oper- 
ator. Charley Foy. Shows at 9:30 
and 12:30. Booking. non -exclusive. 
Press. Charlotte Rogers_ Estimated 
budget this show. $2.750. Estimated 
budget lost show. $2.500. 

Comedy is the keynote at this 
San Fernando Valley nitery, with 
the zany duos of Tommy Noonan 
and Pete Marshall and Lou Bedell 
and Doug Mattson heading a sock 
bill. 

Show runs close to an hour and 
20 minutes, but if blackout were 
eat the package could be molded 
into an hours entertainment. 

Noonan and Marshall's opener. 
with the latter singing and Noonan 
telling what's running then his 
mind as his partner warbles, is a 

top bit. Pair's roving disk jockey 
stint draws yocks, and their im- 
pressions of Billy Eckstine. Gary 
Cooper. Dick Haymes, Percy Kil- 
bride and Jack Smith had the 
house in stitches. Marshall displays 
a good voice on ballads. A slapstick 
bit by Noonan as a chef on a TV 
program is top drawer. Boys work 
in the crowd too much. and much 
effect is lost by lack of sight in 
some parts of the room. 

Bedell and Mattson's panto to 
disks continues to please. Opening 
with the Andrews Sisters' Fast of 
the Rockies. duo combines mad an- 
tics and showmanship for hefty 
palming Shapely Lois Ray does 
some fancy hoofing, scoring with 
a tap version of Hawaiian War 
Chant. Foy and sister Mary dip 
into nostalgia with Once Upon a 

Nickel and reminisce about early 
vaude days. Four comics team with 
Cully Richards for a sharp parody 
on Kay Thompson and the Wil- 
liams Brothers. Abbey Browne 
Trio cuts a smooth show and of- 
fers nifty dance rhythms. Mar- 
guerite Padula's piano -vocal in- 
termission interludes go over big. 

Joe Bleeden. 
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Night (lub-Vaude Reviews 
Starlight Roof, 

Waldorf- Astoria Hotel, 
New York 

(Thursday, September 6) 

Capacity. .500. Price policy. $2 
cover. Shows at 9:30 and 12:15. 
Owners. Hilton chain. Exclusive 
booker, Merriel Abbott. Estimated 
budget last show. $3.500. Esti- 
mated budget this show, $7,500. 

Vaughn Monroe drew a big, 
noisy crowd for his opening. Added 
to the room's poor acoustical lay- 
out plus the ork playing just a 

little too loudly, the din served to 
smother the lyrics on many tunes 
chanted by the orkster, Ziggy Tal- 
ent and the band's vocal groups. 
In all. the entire show was a de- 
cided disappointment. 

Backed by the Moon Maids and 
Moon Men. Monroe opened with 
/ Was Made for New York. a piece 
of special material that was almost 
completely lost because of poor 
acoustics. His in- person version 
of Sound Off, recent disk click. 
was chanted loud enough to over- 
come the noise and drew a nice 
mitt. Orkster Larry Green. work- 
ing as single for this date. came on 
next for a series of piano solos, 
including Concerto to the Moon. 

(Continued on page 53) 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Friday. September 7) 

Capacity. 4.200. Price policy. 50 
to 08 cents daily. Fine shows 
daily, sir shows week -ends. Show 
played by Brian Parson and the 
house band. 

This low-budget show is the 
most economical of the season, 
rho lacking in the marquee 
draw that the summer's other top - 
budget packages carried. Romo 
Vincent, who's been absent Sor 
years except for a recent stay 
at the Chez, did better here than 
at the nitery. He still needs strong- 
er comedy material. His stuff is 
listenable but lacks punch. His 
Texas closer was his bigest yuck 
item. 

Pitchmeh have added 
two short talk gags to their stint. 
Outside of that it's stuff patrons 
have seen so often they could 
probably do it from memory them- 
selves. Their hoked instrumental 
impreshes deserves renovation at 
least once, every two years, but 
they haven't had a sprucing_ in 
five. 

14feribeth Olds, taller than most 
contortionists, does back -bends 
and pretzel twists ii: fluid motion. 
She works slowly and her amazing 
body control brought consistent 
gasps from the audience. 

Bunny Briggs does his standard 
effortless and fast tapping. He's 
also added a lot of whirls and ac- 
tion to his final two minutes. which 
gets him a well- deserved closing 
mitt. 

Brian Fannon is the second 
new house ork leader tried here 
since Louis Basil left two weeks 
ago. He shows eclat as a fronter, 
but could use a less sporty cut 
suit to give him the visual dignity 
necessary for the job. 

Pic. On Moonlight Bay. 
Joh,uty Sippel. 

Oasis, Los Angeles 
Monday. September 10) 

Capacity. 250. Five shows 

nightly. Price policy. Sl admission 
weekdays, $1.20 weekends. Ounl- 
ers- operators, Jerry Horne and 

Les Shear. Press. Jules Fox. Esti- 
mated budget this show, $1.250. 

Estimated budget last show. $1,500. 

Ella Mae Morse appears to be 

none the worse for her five -year 
hiatus from show business. She's 

slit: tops in eye and selling appeal 
do well in this jazz and 

spot. 
should 

is This the first major date 

in her comeback. breaking in re- 

cently in San Diego. 
Gal warms with I Can't Give You 

Anything But Love. Baby:- More 

That, You Know and Fire by Five, 

accentuating her low drawl and a 

pair of sparkling eyes. Draws solid 

mitting she 
diskhits, Cow Cow 

Boogie and House of Blue Lights. 

Arthur Duncan continues to sell 

his vocal -terp wares in an easy, 

clever manner. His wide range 

enables him to belt out to good 

advantage God's Country. Hanna 

Feet and It's a Great Feeling. He 

Victor Musso s combo 
class bookings. 

really 

rocks While loud, the band cuts 

the show and play svo'a 
able fashion in 

for dancing. 
Joe Bleeder. 

worth catching. 

Radio City Music Hall,' 
New York 

(Thursday, September 13) 

Capacity. 6,200. Price policy. 80 
cents- $2.40. Four shows daily. 
House booker -producer, Leon Le- 
onidoff in association with Russell 
Marker! and Florence Rogge. 
Show played lay, Paige's 
house ork. 

The opening production, Neigh- 
borhood Mikado. is probably one 
of the best things the big theater 
has done in a long time. It isn't 
because of the sight effects or the 
flash. rho they're in abundance. 
It's the lyrics that make it. Using 
the Gilbert and Sullivan classic 
as the frame, the story line goes 
thru a bathing beauty contest - 
Miss Charmer who became Miss 
Yokohama- brings in all the fa- 
miliar G Ai S characters for as 
funny a 20- minute run down of a 
modern Mikado as this reviewer 
has heard in a long time. The plot 
brings in a "poor man's Tony Mar - 
tin"-a Japanese version of the 
Andrews Sisters. A special bow 
is in artier for staff lyricists Albert 
Stillman, who's given program 
credit for the lines. 

The Mikado number bridges skill- 
fully to the Atbins in the standard 
comedy knockabout ballet routine. 
With the huge Music Hall stage to 
cavort upon, the act was a solid 
hit. A swift switch in sets brought 
out the College Special with Wil- 
liam Maim as the soloist. It showed 
the Rackettes in college colors 
pulling into a college town aboard 
a train. Number ended with the 

(Continued on pave 53) 

Versailles, New York 
(Wednesday. September 12) 

Capacity, 300. Price policy 
$4 -$5 minimum. Operators. Nick 
Prol:nis, Arnold Rossfteld. Shows 
at 9:30 and 12:30. Booking. non- 
exclusive. Publicity, John O'Mal- 
ley. Estimated talent budget, 
$2,500. 

In John Carroll, the Versailles 
has a performer who's every inch 
a showman; a singer who could 
do a job on any class floor. On 
night caught, his masculine bary 
was all fuzzy because of a cold. 
But it wasn't his voice that got 
and held them thruout: it was his 
act. Using a catalog of pops and 
standards, he set every number 
with a graphic word description 
that built a believable intro for the 
song. The result was that. Too 
Young and Young Loners received 
a special meaning that held the 
jammed room spellbound. 

Using Jack Kelly on piano. 
Ouie Caswell as conductor and 
an augmented ork, Carroll opened 
big with If You Feel Like Singing, 
Sing and went right into his chat- 
ter to create his audience identi- 
fication. Among his others were 
Cecilia tied together with Way 
Doter Yonder in New Orleans; a 
ballad, The Moment I Met You, 
announced as just written by con - 
ductor Caswell: a moving Let Mg 
People Go preceded by an atten- 
tion- holding analogy chatter about 
present -day dictators. Whether 
Carroll, a fugitive from the Re- 
public Pictures lot, will be box 
office is something else. But what- 
evei else he is, he is a real actor, 
a solid performer and a great 
salesman. Bill Smyth 

Eddy's, Kansas City, Mo. 
/Friday. Sept. 7, 1951 ) 

Capacity, 250. Owned and riper- 
aced by Eddy Bros., Inc. Cover, 
$1.00. Minimum. $1.50. Booking, 
non -exclusive. Floor Shows at 9 and 11:30 pant. Estimated budget 
this show $1.000. 

Comedian Larry Storch. train the lime he appears on -stage till 
he. bows oat after 45 hila- rious minutes, has the audience in 
his hands. He displayed top show- 
manship at all times -was quick 
on the ad libs, projecting a pleas- ing personality and boasting ex- cellent material. 

Storch's uncanny ability to switch from one dialect to another was refreshing and entertaining to watch. He brought down the house with his Chinese, British, French, Brooklynese, Irish and Arabian dialects. He's a sock at- traction here. 
Local songstress Marilyn Maye opened the show with four good tunes. Tony DiPardo orchestra cut the show well and played for dancing. D1Pardo also proved him- self a personable emcee. 

Phineas Rosenberg. 

Palace, New York 
(Thursday, September 13) 

Capacity, 1.700. Price policy, 50 
cents -$1.20. Four shows daily: five 
week -ends. RKO booker. Dan 
Friendly. Producer, Dave Bines. 
Show played by Don Albert's house 
ork. 

With two sock comics and two 
good acre, teams, the new bill adds 
up on the credit side. 

The Bartons, family hoofing act, 
was first. The two daughters 
opened twirling parasols. were 
slow ir, starting: Pop added the 
homey touch, but when Mom Caine 
on the act picked up considerably. 
The plucky lady threw in enough 
zany bits to win laughs and a re- 
spectable hand. 

The Harlemonicas did a flashy 
China Town and medley of clas- 
sics. They finished with Bass Har- 
monica Boogie to good mitts. Coco, 
Steve and Eddy did their wacky 
tumbling turns in sailor suits, one 
of them sporting flame -red socks. 
They got consistent yocks for their 
flops and brawls, and showed some 
finesse when they pretended to 
mimic the American acro tech- 
nique b- slow motion springs. 
Sarah Ann McCabe. an attractive 
blonde. essayed Because of You 
and a medley of Rudolph Friml 
tunes. but didn't impress. 

The show picked up again. even 
reached a high point, when Jackie 
Bright came on with his audience 
participation routine. To the ac- 
companiment of his high velocity 
chatter, he handed out ball point 
pens, shaving lotion and cigarettes 
to an assortment of frowsy charac- 
ters for acting foolish. His diaper 
derby had the audience screaíning. 

The Bob Confer Four sang a 

rousing Comise Ci, Contrite Ca and 
and okay Too Young. Then they 
went :itto a series of Gay '90 tunes 
with appropriate costume changes. 
It was a nice act, but failed to get 
the hands. Confusing chatter boos 
the act down and handicaps their 
selling, Chris Cross' standard ven- 
triloquist act registered okay with 
his black light bit for an imitation 
of the Ink Spots as his strongest. 
Lato ant' Musette, ballroom team. 

(Continued on page 53' 

Blue Angel, New York 
(Wednesday, September 12) 

Capacity, 150. Price policy. $3.50- 
$4 minimum. Operator, Herbert 
Jacoby - Max Gordon. Booking. 
non -exclusive. Publicity, Curt 
Weinberg, Estimated budget this 
show, $2,000. 

Spot re- opened its season with 
four acts, two repeats and tao 
new to the cafe field. But new or 
old, the combination represents one 
of the best shows club has had in 
a long time. = - THRILL -A- BATRICKS 

The two new acts are Odette' 
Myrtle and Doodles and Spider.' = YORK, PA., FAIR _ 
Miss Myrtle, a dignified matron, = Sept 10 -15 

out of operettas circa 1926 (Count- E 
UNIT TOUR TEXAS ens Maritza. Cat and the Fiddle. 

Roberta), and out of the business = 
seer 

for many years, came back dis- = nooks to E. O. Stacy, MCA 

playing charm, vivacity and a sense 
of comedy that was thrilling to 
watch. She was smart to identify 
herself with the older generation 
by opening witha'special material 
song, lot Younger Than Piaui and 
Fin Miler Than Swanson. 

Having established herself, she: 
went into a series of material num- 
bers that pulled titters which grew 
into wholehearted chuckles and 
finally infectious laughter. Her' 
Frencn versions of Tini Can't Get 

(Continued on page 531 

Olympia, Miami - 

(Wednesday, September 121 

Clover Club, Miami 
(Sunday, September 9) 

Capacity. 450. Price policy, 
03.50 Snirimuni. Shows at 9:30, 
12:30. Owner -operator, Jack Gold- 
man. Booking, non-exclusive. Pub - 
tleity, Leslie Simmonds. Show 
played by Tony Lopez ork, 

This is Greater Miami's only full - 
scale cafe show at the moment, all 
other spots being shuttered dur- 
ing the off -season autumn months. 
That it's also a show ranking fa- 
vorably with anything here either 
in- season or off- season is credit 
to Jack Goldman, who's gambling 
on copping the big share of all 
night club business in this area 
even during height of upcoming 
winter months. 

The current bill is topped by the 
hot Kirby Stone Quintet, which 
made its local debut in the same 
club a year ago. After a four - 
month stay at the time, the quintet 
went to New York for heavy TV 
work. They're back now with 
fresh routines and a considerably 
more polished act than their orig- 
inal stint. 

Garnishing 
-- The Stoners are a complete 

show in themselves, and the extra - 
added attractions of vocalist 
Buddy Greco, dancers Nick and 
Francine Zarra and a chorus line 
(6) serve merely to garnish the 
Stone shenanigans. They combine 
top -form musicianship, hilarious 
comedy and unique arrangements 
in an hpur's solid entertainment. 

Greco, in his portion of the bill, 
scored with his Ain't She 
Pretty, a jazzy 

heavily 
thing he origi nally 

whipped up on records some years 
ago. His other numbers were So- 
so. 

The Zarras, in the top hoofing 
spot, are no match for the bill's 
headliners. Midway, male mem- 
ber of the duo grabbed the mike 
for some breathless Spanish and 
then sang while the gal shook her 
hips. The six -gal chorus line 
needs plenty of rehearsal time, but 
they're pleasantly -brief costumed 
and get a good hand. 

Herb Rau. 

,Nla74e jan'4 

Capacity 2,170. Four shows 
daily Price range, 63 cents -51.03. 
House booker Harry Levine. Show 
played by Les Rohde's band. 

This house has a winning com- 
binstioit with comedienne Irene 
Ryan of the films and radio, and 
Eddie Peabody of the hot banjo. 
Remainer of bill consists of.Miam- 
ian, Dick Hall, debuting as a singer: 
the Wynters and Angeline dance 

duo. and Ross Wyse and Company. 
Miss Ryan is a socko performer, 

delivering a flock of clever and 
original song material along with 
a line of yuck- yanking patter. She 
had them thruout and had to beg 

off. She started off slowly with 
a feu tired gags about ex -boss Bob 
Hope, on whose radio show she 

stooped for some years, but then 
swung into her special musical act 

and quickly won the audiehce. 
Peabody kept strumming along 

with as, much vim, vigor and 
bounce as always. His wide 

fCotitinucd on page 53) 
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Hocus- Pocus 
By BILL SACIIS 

C. THOMAS MAGRUM, who re- built his program and added 
some nifties during a summer 
hiatus at his Rock Island, Ill., 
headquarters, ushered in the new 
season recently at Waukazoo Inn, 
Holland. Mich., following with a Rotary luncheon at Port Clinton. 
O. V. V. Headland. reporter for the Rock Island Argus and newly 
elected secretary of Quad City 
Society of Magicians, Ring 11. In- 
ternational Brotherhood of Ma- 
gicians, has given the Magrum 
turn some excellent press notices 
recently. Writing from Rock Is- 
land under recent date, Magrum 
says: "Quad City magic lads at- 
tended in a body Blackstone's re- 
cent performance at the Orpheum, 
Rock Island. Blackstone played 
there one day and pulled a half 
a house at the matinee and night 
performance, with prices scaled at legitimate top. Company is 
atieamlined and when caught only seven were in the cast. Harry Blackstone Jr. is leading 
assistant. It was noted that the major illusions were eliminated 
due, no doubt. to the fact that Pete Bauton, Harry's brother, is 
no longer with the show, From 
observation, the customers were 
more interested in the smaller hankvpank than in the cabinet wonder -so said the news stories. It appears as tho the days of the 
huge legitimate magical extrava- 
ganzas and box- jumpers are over." 

Theodore Bamberg (Okito) 
gave his magic lecture before 25 
members of Assembly No. 38, So- 
ciety of American Magicians, at Hotel Continental. Kansas City, 
Mo.. Sunday night of last week 
(9). Alter mastering the manipu- 
lation of a trick, Bamberg advised. 
a student should concentrate on 
stage deportment. "Don't use too 
much talk and refrain from using 
unusuai words in your patter." 
he said. "When you do. you are 
offending people who go to the 
theater to be entertained. not ed- 
ucated.' Bamberg's son, Fu Man 
Chu. is now on tour of South 
America. Frank Garcia. Mil - 
bourne Christopher. Dick Rich- 
ards and John Weiss, the magicop. 
are featured in six pages of photos 
in the current issue of Parent's 
Magazine.... Another operation 
on his knee still has Dr. Mysto 
limping and mending at his home 
Route I. Box 36. Clarksbug, W. Va Prince Kerma is playing club 
dates in the Indianapolis sector 
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. Ben Victor and Pat King. cur- rently at the Neon Club, Louis- ville, are celebrating their fourth year as a team. 

AT THE recent Southeastern Ma- gicians Cons-cation held at Ho- tel Andrew Johnson, Knoxville, Jimmy Sanders, Nashville trixster, was elected to head up the 1952 conclave of that group to he held in Nashville. Dates are still to be fixed. The recent convention at- tracted 75 magicians and magic dealers. Jewell K. Watson, presi- dent of the Southeastern magi. and Tommy Thomson, of Smokey Mountain Ring 58. International Brotherhood of Magicians, were in charge of arrangements for the recent gathering. A 10 -act bill featured Jimmy Sanders, R. C. Buff. Paul Smith. Roy Eaton, Maj. Kenneth H. Sheelor. Joe Berg. Evans Morgan. Homer Hulse. George Young, and Preston David Price, emsee. Proceeds of the show held at the Knoxville High School Auditorium went to the local boys' club. Among the dealers display - ing their wares at the conclave were Homer Hulse, Atlanta: Jimmy Sanders, Nashville. Joe Berg. Chicago: George Young, Birmingham, and Wallace Lae, Durham. N. C. The John S. Van Gilder Magic Cup. awarded for best trick presented at the con- vention, was won by George Young. of the D'Andrews Magic Company. Birmingham. . Ma- gicians in attendance at the 49th International Platform Associa- tion Convention held recently at Lakeside. O., included Russ 
Charles. Mr. and Mrs. William Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mayer, 
N. P. Patton. Mr. and Mrs. Doc Dougherty. Wallace Lee. T. Oaks, 
Coke Cecil. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lombard, Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Hoeffert, Mr. and Mrs. George DeMott and C. Thomas Magrum. ... Sam J, Collins. veteran magic enthusiast of Hillsboro, O.. is in Co. 16. Veterans' Administration, 
Dayton. O., fora series of X -rays 
and examinations for a leg and 
foot ailment. He expects to re- turn to Clearwater. Fla., for the winter around November 1. . , Larry Weeks, juggling trixster, is 
manager of a USO Camp Shows unit now on a 34 -day tour of Korea. 
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Radio City, N. Y. 
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always audience winning precision 
en masse terps. 

The Dassies, two men acro- 
comedy act, came next. Costumed 
as gobs. the two guys went thru 
slapstick tied into skillful. fast tricks that drew yocks amid gasps 
of admiration. The boys work 
very fast and time their comedy 
hits perfectly to get the most out 
of them It's by far one of the 
funniest and fastest acro- comedy 
acts to play the big theater in a 
long time. 

The show ended with the grace- 
ful ballet, this time made more ex- 
citing by the spirited music. a 
pony horse number, that had the 
Florence Rogge group prancing 
around in pony fashion. Finale 
was a Golden Harvest with prop 
trees loaded with prop king -sized 
apples that brought on Norman 
Wyatt for a Mint/1i Appleseed. 
message (the world needs more 
like him today) narration and cur- 
tain. 

The cast of the Mikado number. 
Eric Hutson. Hal Norman. Colleen 
O'Connor, Dick Stewart, Helen 
Dodge t#1d Adrian Wager. did ex- 
cellent jobs. The ballet led by 
Bettina Rosay, Robert DeVoy and 
John George was equally skillful. 

Pic, Captain Horatio Horeb /ewer 
Bill Smith. 

Palace, N. Y. 
Continued from rage 5- 

were adequate. especially in their 
adagio -like bolero. 

Steve Evans got mitts on enter- 
ing. HIs long- distance -call story 
proved a slow starter. but he got 
the big yocks with his drunk rou- 
tine. And when he wound up with 
his laugh impressions, he had them 
roaring, 

Waoor. and Simon, making their 
U. S. debut, hit immediately with 
their fast tumbling routine. with 
one crazy flip after another. They 
got constant laughs and big hands, 
finishing a big hit. 

Before bowing out, Bright in- 
troduced Marshall Thompson. Va- 
nessa Brown and William Bishop 
from the cast of the accompanying 
pic, The Basketball Fix. 

Gene Plotnìk. 

Extra Added 
Brief but important 

night flub- vaudeville news 

Continued from pape 51 

are handled thru Martin Harris. headquartering in RKO Building, 
New York. 

The Connecticut State Liquor 
Control Commission, in its drive 
against strippers and female im- 
personators, has revoked the li- 
cense of a Taftville, Conn., res- 
taurant. Action followed a hear- 
ing at which Mrs. Lillian Prue - kop answered charges that she 
sponsored a teen -aged strip act in 
her restaurant. 

Blue Angel, N. Y. 
Coerinl,rd free, part,' 52 

a Man With a Gun was hilarious. 
Her best, however. was her dream 
fantasy of how a Shubert- Romberg 
operetta might be done today with 
"messages." She finished with a 
coy introduction of her pianist: 
"He comes of a fine family. I 
knew his mother, a charming lady -my son. Roger Adams." Based 
on appearance, ability and ma- terial, Miss Myrtle would fit any 
class room in the country. 

Doodles and Spider. former a 
short stocky lad, latter a tall, thin 
chap, showed one of the most 
hilarious record acts caught in a 
long time. Using a lot of choreg- 
raphy (both lads were dancers) 
they .vent out and fractured them 
with their pantos. Both showed 
pliable mugs and both beat them - 
sevles into a frenzy to the com- 
plete delight of a packed house. 
Doodles also showed a straight 
panto act to Powerhouse (no lyr- 
ics), making like a steno at the 
typewriter eagerly anticipating her 
date. It was a fine routine, in- 
geniously done and skillfully en- 
acted. 

Barbaes Cook. who's had a shot 
at Flahooley and summer stock 
since last caught here, has im- 
proved tremendously. Looking like 
a little blonde Alice in Wonder- 
land, gal sold with assurance that 
couldn't be denied. Using stand- 
ards and new songs, she registered 
all the way. She started with 

and came Annabelle Ler and Funny Valentine. She fi- nally got off with a cute beg -off 
gimmick to I'M Late for a fine 
performance. 

Orson Bean, the tall, good look- ing lad in a Brooks Brothers' suit 
and crew cut. was the change -of- 
pacer on the bill. His pointless 
yarns, his audience participation 
bits, and magazine ad comments 
were all delightful nonsense. At 
times Beat works like a Wally 
Cox, then like a Frank Fountaine. 
To get places he'll now need ma- terial. Getting material for a comic like Bean will be quite a problem. 

The E:lis Larkin Trio backed the 
acts and played intermissions. 
Stuart Ross, an old standby, also 
assisted on the piano. while Bart 
Howard emceed in unobstrusive 
fashion. Bill Smith. 

Starlight Roof 
Continued from j)ooe .52 

a medley of La Vie En Rose and 
St. Louis Blues and Toccato. Had the opening and closing numbers 
been a little shorter. Green would 
have held the audience's interest 
much better. 

With Green et the piano. Monroe 
ran thre Tenderly and Ballerina, 
each good fora solid hand, and a 
cute song -story introduced as a 
French number and particularly 
well suited for this spot. The 
Green- Monroe combo wound up 
with f Understand to appreciative 
response 

2 Slick Joan 
Joan Holloway, a pert young 

dancer from the Chico Marx video 
show, rsn thru a fast tap routine 
and a highly effective ballet -like 
bit with a hat box, picture hat and 
gloves. The latter was slick in 
conception and execution. with the 
ork lending a heavy assist on the 
accompaniment. Gal closed with 

Burlesque Bits 
Be UNO 

HAROLD MINSKY launched 
another of his units, "Min - 

sky's Follies,' September 16 at the 
Latin Quarter. Boston. The 
show's itinerary includes stops at 
the Gayety. Montreal; Beverly 
Hills Country Club. Southgate, 
Ky.; Loew's, Cleveland; Las 
Vegas, and Riverside Hotel, Reno, 
all from two to four -week stands. 
The windup will be at the 
Beachcomber, Miami Beach, Fla., 
where the show will remain all 
winter. Company comprises an 
Mann. Dick Dana. Jean Adair. 
Carroll. Shannon. Tito and Car - 
vane. Rudy Cordelas. The Vision - 
aires, Cort and Saunders, Leo 
Diamond and 16 chorines. Mme. 
Kamerova is show producer. and 
Stanley Montfort, company man- 
ager.... Thea Cockrell is mourn- 
ing the loss of her dad who passed 
away following a stroke at their 
home in Beloit, Wis. . Ralph 
Clifford and Josephine Day have 
started the season at Columbus, 
O., for Jack Kane. . . . James 
Barton. former burly ace comic. 
is the star of "Paint Your Wagon," 
the season's first big musical due 
to open in New York October 15. 

. TV regains Milt Frame, who 
goes back with Milton Berle on 
the Texaco program; also Shaw 
and Lee, comedy partners for 38 
years, who rejoin John Conti on 
the TV show sponsored by Van 
Camp Bea.. 

SAM CARVER has taken over 
the Columbia, Detroit, which 

operated on a burly policy until 
recent closing, and is converting 
it into a 24 -hour movie theater. 

New burlesque theaters to 
open September 23 under the di- 
rection of Sid DeMaye are the 
Strand, Perth Amboy. a three - 
day stop, and the Oxford, Plain- 
field, N. J., a four -day stand. Both 
are part of the Walter Reade 
chain. Opening cast includes Lois 
DeFee. featured; Irving Selig, 
Herbie Barris, Milt Hamilton, 
Bernie Layton, Terrie Miller, Ruth 
Swank and Marion Wakefield. 
Booker is Dave Cohn. Another 
new link in prospect is Hoboken, 
N. J. . . Abe Gore moved Inte 
Gayety, Norfolk, September 14. 

Mona Rydeen is recovering 
from a tong illness at her home in 
the Chelsea District of New York. 

Roxy Hart returned to Chi- 
cago after a brief vacation and 
expects to take to the road again 
soon. . . New principals at Min - 
sky's, Rialto, Chicago. are Irving 
Benson. Joe DeRita, Danny 
Jacobs. Waunita Bates and Ann Arbor. Ivan Fishnova is producer uf the 16 -line chorus. Art Belasco 
is house manager, with Artie 
Toohey, assistant. Bob Goodman 
is house singer. . Gypsy Rose 
Lee, now making her debut at 
the Paladium. London, is listed 
as "Veepee In Charge of Un- veiling In Behalf of the Lancaster 
and Chester R. R. in S. C. 

EDDIE KAPLAN reports that 
he and Freddie Walker have 

opened the Monarch Theatrical 
Agency, Miami Beach, Fla. . 

Comic Mike Sachs. recently dis- charged from a New York hos- pital following treatment for a cerebral hemorrhage, is recuper- ating at his home in Astoria, 
N. Y. . Eddie (Dale) Oppen- heimer, veteran burlesquer, is leaving the Center Theater, De- troit. which he has managed for some time Bonnie Soyia. 

Olympia, Miami 
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variety of selections scored solidly. Bili opened with the WOstern and Angeline duo. Their graceful terping was par for the course, but they came back with a slick cake walk for a hefty hand. Dick Halt copped a good mitt from local followers. E ut, altho his voice shows promise, he's got a long way to gc before tcrolning a showman 
first -rate hoofing job to Who Cares? Ross Wyse': standard act is about Ziggy Talent. the band's comedy, the same he's been doing for years. chanter, battled the brass section His pratfalls end patter, as a solo, and his chatter and shenanigans with a tall b srd looker, got good receptions. 

Pic: Two Gals and a Guy, 
Herb Rau. 

for attention on My Hot Tamale 
Went Chilly on Me. but finished 
strongly with a train rhythm nov- 
elty ditty, It Happened on a Train. 

Running 45 minutes at the open- 
ing performance the show needed 
some tightening and a switching. 
With Monroe closing the show, 
chanting some of his disk hits, it 
would have been a much better 
package. As it is. however. there 
were a few too many dead spots. 
In any case, the hotel could use 
help from sound engineers. 

Joe Martin. 

who opened with Cavalcade of 
Amusements at the Michigan 
State Fair, Detroit. last week. 
was interviewed by Bud Lanker 
on WXYZ -TV Labor Day. . , 

Winnie Garrett goes into the Hud- 
son, Union City, N. J., for a week 
starting September 30. Louis 
Cooper. owner of the Whitehall 
Theater. London, and formerly 
associated with Sam Briskman 
in New York operations. is re- 
ported seriously ill at Middle- 
sex Hospital, London. . . Hal 
and Eddie Weinstock. formerly of 
New York's Republic Theater. are 
now in a milk business in the 
Bronx. New York. . Frances 
Farr and husband, Frank Dam- 
sel. are still at Lake George, 
N. Y.. and recently were visited 
by their friends. the Lloyds... - 

Dave Mack and Lana Barry re- 
cently celebrated the arrival of 
a sort, Dave Jr., at their home in 
Union City, N. f . . To correct 
an item in Burlesque Bits. Sep- 
tember 15 issue. the name of Phil 
R o s a n b e r g was mentioned as 
spending much of his time at the 
Stock Exchange, Broadway and 
72d Street, New York. The name 
should have been Nat Ziegler. 

COMEDY MATERIAL 
ear All branches al Theatricals 

GLñlstói+5 rI-1N-D1:ISTER 
"The Original Show biz Gag file" 
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Jack Montgomery 
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MANHATTAN COSTUME CO. 
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SPECIAL MATERIAL 
Fresh, catchy song and patter material -all types- write wire or phone vow needs 
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Minstrels' Costumes & Accessories 
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Notional Arts Center 
Proposed for Washington 

tti SHLNGTOX. Sept. 15. - The 
Houle Committee on Admi ra- 
tioe i considering a Jouit re otu- 
tioa by Representative Roy W. 
Wier (D.. Minn) to establish a 
Omni. and opera hoarse here and 
to take -such Steps as may be 
necessary to co- ordinate and cor- 
relate plans for the development 
of the fine art prepared by fed- 
eral. State and local agencies and 

and by representative 
civic bodies and civic non -profit 
organizations in the field of the Eee 
ans- The legelanon proposes 
creator: of an American National 
Arts Commis:on to carry out the' 
task 

Wier, a veteran of the Iorga the- 
2ter in Minneapolis. preponed in his 

-n that the. Arts Commis- 

2 Cirri Legit 

Theaters Put 

On Sales Block 
CINCINNATL Seen :3- - 

Cox and Shubert theaters here. fen 
man: years the centers of leg:' 
an.i rande shows. are to be end 
by tie owners. J. J. and Lee Shu- 
bert. it was revealed last week by 
Nest Schechter. manager of the 
Cox. foitow ing receipt of a letter 
front J. J. Shubert in which 
Sehec :ter was instructed to begin 
e egitiaions wine 'realty men for 
disposal of the properties 

Se- echter would not reveal the 
Sbuber'j a=cing price. bitt it is 
understood that the Shubert is 
valued a? SI,000.000 and the Cox 
at S 50.000. The Shuberts ac- 
quires the Cox from tke George 
B Cox estate and the Shubert 
site from the YMCA Both houses 
were apene.d in 1921. The Shubert 
is now rented to Mid tats The- 
ater,. 51m exhibitor firm_ The Cox 
had not been used much in the 
pas year. big shows being sent to 
the Taft Theater because of its 
grinner Seating capacity_ 

Daring a recent visit here J. J. 
Shuber: conferred with heats of 
the oeus<cans, ticket sellers' and 
stagehands' Tinian,. all of whom 
demanded higher wagers bemuse o' 
the short legit playing season here 

Mass. House to 

¡son be financed intr. Ç, c,_ gren- 
sisoal appropriancos ;amount un- 
specified) and by charges for ad- 

concerts 
to the plays. operas. ballets, 

concert and dramatic productions 
to be held in the proposed theater. 

The Arts Comnissena as pro- 
vided in the resolution, would be 
composed of 22 members, includ- 
ing the President of the United 
States, 10 members of Congress, 
several government officials and 
six prominent citizens to be ap- 
pointed at large by the President 
froac among persons nominated by 
the following orgenie=tioos: 

The Metropolitan Opera Cam-, 
pan,. American National Theater, 
and Academy_ American National 
Ballet Theater. American Educa- 
tional Theater Association. Na- 
tional Symphony Orchestra Asso- 
ciation, American Symphony 
Orchestra League, National Music 
Council: American Society of Com- 
posers. Authors_ and Publishers: 
American Music Conference: Con - 
gress of Industrial Organizattens, 
and the American Federation of 
Later 

AE Probing 

H/wfd Spots 
HOLLYWOOD. Se: :5_ 

Actrrs Equity is investigating the 
zctiv :rim of Shcfwr. Studios 
which has slated Time of Your L+`_ 
as rate next offering. Friday r2. 
Showcase Producer Norman Rice 
to The Bilib<erd that he is using 
peened :ions: and student talent, 
only praying to invitational audi- 
ences An Equity spokesman said 
that the group may have to not 
an Equity creta-art due to the 
presence of pmfmsionals No ad- 
mission is charged. 

Showcase's resident director. I.es 
OPact has the lead, with Rice as 
Joe and Rob Rose in a supporting 
role. Showcase's last production 
arts Stew Door. in July. Success 
of the Sarcyan vehicle may make 
it pos ole for the show to tour 
in Arizona 

Equity also is probing into the 
production of Sarto Theater. cur- 
rently featuring One Foot in 
Fleecew. on charges that Owner 
Ed Sarte is employing males_ - 
siorats without tithing 

al 

Little Theater taco. Sarte F: -- 
viously operated a little theater 
Eagle Rock. Calif , and on - 

occasion_ according to Shun_ 
Chen 0-Brien, bad been shuttered 
be he union on smZar charges 

Woo Rd. Shows 
S 

SPRlNGF1E :_D. '.1 S A ere o.gannation known a= 
the Court Square Theater Com- 
pany, Inc., and containing :t _ 

nudes. of the Flaygoers of Sgring- 
Seld- soc_ has signed a lease wi s 
the Gilmore Asocates to take over H :arz C RD. cri. - sert l5 - 
Court Square Theater an a five - Jacepb B- 5om_0rmt. managing di - 
year teásr- with option be resew' recta of the Canton uConn) Show 
March 1_ t952 The deal Men been Shoe- a summer playhouse. Plans 
in the e fer several montits_ to tau ich a New Ewe-and area 
IL mener tent SprinNd's pros- roar' tour 0075 this fall. with sute 
pet s as ;. rest ...fiend road snow lilies as Boston, Worcester- Provi- 
eM.y are it=usren ne tete near tutees dente and Harvard on the sebed- 

The new company's officers are 
Harvey R Pro-ttn. president: Wal- Preductioo s edit De arena style. 
lase S'_ Camp. treasurer. and notch mugaseen on musicals and 
Frederick 3ái 

e 
F er nMiry.secretary. comedies 

Ehtu Gáss en s diteeer.I Somerset expeese to have details 
Officers of tete 

the 
Ar Est-'' of ir.e :-uap competed son, 

who negotiated the lease are Fil- i 

e-it S Gardner, preident. and 
Dwight Gilmore. treasurer. 

omerset Plans 

I. E. Road Tour 

BROADWAY 
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Script Shop 

Gels Going 
NEW YORK_ Sept 13_ - The 

Eti.or Morgenthau New Dramatise 
Works!soo for the training of inn. 
pbywrights we set up this week_ 
It is the result of aing of 

,minds by the New Dramatics Cem- 
mintee, which was organized two 
years ago to encourage new script- 
ing talent and the New York City 
Center. which [et spring received 
a great from the family of Henry 
Morge_ethau 111 for the purpee 

In effect the action this week 
constitute- an appointment of -the 
NDC to administer the Morgenthau 
grant_ It is the refait of confer- 
ences between Howard Iiad_sas. 
wto is preSdmt of the ?CDC_ and 
Maurice Evans. as artistic super- 
tear of the City Centers drarnatc 
a-ninnies. 

Pinelli Wins 
Riccione Award 

ROME. Sept S -?'n 195: - 
ciene Drams Award of a ba'f e 

million lire (woo) for the year's 
oat.anding three -ant play lest 
been woo by Tullio Pistilli f:los 
scenario writer. for hi drama. 
;oroowio. The jury's seler me 
..as one vote short of being unari- 

`arlo Treas e_ veteran phis - 
aright and drama critic far -he 
Christian Democrat daily. 12 Pop - 
ele. ace the second prize of 200. 

:000 lire for hi Queen Victoria 
Third prize of 100.000 lire went to 

i an unknown. Enrico Verondini for 
his Dream of Mayeriiwç- 

One of Italy's leading drama 
awards. the Ricrooe Prize, i given 
anmualIy to what judges ecosder 
the most Qaporant unpublished 
rind mina-lured three -act Jta, of the _year. The award was organ- 

i ,zed in 1947 by the mayor of Rie. 
clone 1 seaside resort on the Adri- atic) and Bologna a --s 

Toronto Sked 
Hefty Bundle 

TOPO':TO Sept t5 - Royal 
Alerardea Theater anticipates a 
busy fall serer n beginning Sep- 
tember 24. 

Opener is D.etk of a Selenium 
and shows to follow .ocludes the 
Sadler -s Wells Bullet for two 
weeks: a traveling version by the 
Stetro-pol:iae Opera Company of 
Die FI dereae -t: rotulo of Okis- 
kome }fen. Ir Blue and Roar 
Tornio 

Dramatic & Musical 

Rouies 

Dora d e 5>- *riots tira Y +M -7iri 
traee.a 

[ o Dent P ̂s --acu [w b 
cdr rsr =ate St.edrs. a+ Esc 
tare sae te. Er..- y..L G Eder 

,ayeer ese- s-.fe !seer e etra w.vat 
eras. seteu aeee 

eseos 
: tra. 

.IBr.e. JL. mew: ]r OdeCYr'or MY, 
mac : ?_ r_-ta 4.i 

Tar. 451.St Ysee/eSat 
Itemadess 
nmo essa: est'= 

$wt Jd.n . 9,1eas t ro tea ` Se Sere 

Seca C.O. ... tu c>u, 

Closing Auditions 
For 'Tin Pan Alec' 

HOLLYWOOD. Sept t5.-Audi- tion for Tia Paw Alec- Call Beard Theater's next offering. were es- peeted to wind the week. Tae original musieI by Dianne Man - tas am Johnny Clark preetm September vs for an indefinite 
rum. iieaàin5 the cast of 17 are Erin Real. Jerry Power, Lily W32 hams. lams Brake. Enamor Rey -, now Evelyn Hamm and Ye-lardo Francis. Call Board's tart muses. d was gnawed is Bcatow, in January. Alec is being produced by 

Sides and Asides 

Burgess Meredith has taken ! 

ever staging of Kenyon Nichol- 
son's rout West of Eighth which 

Thursday tall) at the Barry - 
mwre_ Mart Connelly had fa re- 
linguist the responsibility be- 
cause cf the death of his mother. 

The reading of Don Juan 
in Hell" from Bernard Shaw's 
Man and Superman- at Carnegie I 

Hall October ?2 was sold out one 
day after the date was announced 
C' neequently. Manager Pau l 
Gregory arranged for a repeat on 
December 10 by canceling an out - 
of -town booking. The Art 
Irtitute of Chicago has an- 
es- uttced the second play scripting 
competition for the Kenneth 
Sawyer Goodman Memorial The- 
ater. with first prize amounti -.: 

51.000_ the judges are Margaret 
Webster. Cornelia Otis Skinner 
and Maurice Gnesin. Mar. 

crowded schedule fumed them to drop it . . . David Merrick has taken an ( nos t 
" 

"M 
and `Cesar. with the intention 
of converting them into a musical with an American setting_ The three French plays have teen 

f seen around town in their re- spective film versions. 
Jule Styne plans to cgen the 

revival of Pal Joey' December !Z. In the cast: Vivienne Segal. 
Harold Lang. Helen Gallagher and Patricia Northam. Gail Iiillson is reported still tes-mc_ to 

(Continued on page SSi 

ilyn Day. coba recently complete,: 
an engagement in -Finian -s 

Rainbow- at the Lambertville 
Music Circus. has authored book, 

lyrics and music for a song -and- 
dancer she is calling -Mr. Mara - 
thotl - 

Richard Wharf is busy as usual 
Presently engaged in directing 
the rehearsals cf -Faithfully 
Yours- sarring Ann Sothern and 
Robert Cummings. he will next 
stage -Business Is BuSinesc' star- 
ring Menasha Sbiilnit Latter 
script is by Sylvia Regan and will 
hr pre,ente-d by George Kendall. 
Then Whorl may have the leading 
re,. in -Sweet Recrmpetr -e. an 
adaptation by Anthony Marshall 
of neon, Middletons The 
Change: - Walter Armitage. 

at property, wants 
._..: e _ _ _ -i to stage it Whorl 

elgn the sets. I.ant's 
stoCe- yob Sitar season is disertt-_ 
Mozart's -Crei Fan Tutti" for the 
Meun iera. George Poultaee. 
San France. theater owner. ha- 
dropped his recently announce; 
plan te- produce Johann Strauss' 
A Night in Venice." Reason 

the Sol Hurok org i planning a 
production cl the same operetta. 
which to launch early 
next year. following the tour of 
-Fledermatrs- Pouiiney's eye is 
new attracted by the possibilities 
of the said carne opera, "The Wiz- 
ard of the Nile.' Whether "Wiz- 
ard" will ever materialize seems 
to depend on Poultneys finding 
a competent writer to 
the book_ As for -"Venice.' Poult- 
ney has asked Paul "Hartman to 
take a leading role_ Hartman ap- 
peared m -Wizard- as a child 
on the West Coast, when his 
father held down a leading role_ 
Hartman'ss service_ have also been 
elicited for John Murray Ander- 
son s -Almanac- and the impend - 
:ng revival of -Of Thee I Sing.° 
Aisn sought for - Wizard- is Peggy 
Anne Ellis. _ . Box office at 
-Stelae 17" has confidently set 
to -p price for New Years Eve at 
PS. Howell Fozgy s "Happy 
Valley.- hoed on Beatrice Grif- 
fi fines novel -American Me,' has 
had to switch titles Paramount 
Pictures pre -empted the name 
for an upcoming film_ Fore e', 
pay. which James Elliott ar_: 
Herman Glaser plan to predates 
h-Ii henceforth be known as -The 
San Looks Down_' 

Sidney .Blackmer gas bee 
wed ter a role an Irving El- 

man s The Bras Ring. " Pr - 

ducers Otto Preminger and Jos- 
eph Hyman will put the llscerte 
eiay into rehearsal October IS 
and plan to open it the week of 
November 2& Nest on Preming- 
er s schedule is Herman Work's 
The Koenig Masterpieces. which , 

he acquired last week_ Hyman e 
looking forward to The Wife if 
Bath- based on Chaucer's -Can- 
terbury Talc' New Stages 

group that operated off Broad- 
way a few seasons back. Ise 
taken Edward Canlieid's 'the 
Idea." which the Playwrights 
Company had previously planned 
to present s -- anon with 
Robert Lewis untril an over- 

Barns In Ne H. 

Solid for 'S1 
CONCORD. N. H, Sept 15.- 

Barn theaters in New Hampshire 
report a good 1531 Seas>7r. meet of 
them winding up in the mean 

The stras-hatters have also en- 
creased in number and drew ban summer and Jeer -arca -.d r ta. 
Most M the orge in New Hamp- 
shire do nil tine the sas sedan: whiff has become popular u abet parts of the country. 

At the Keene Suriner Theater. 
the efforts of Mr. and Mrs Aifted 
Taylor Colony Tempel a profit for 
the first season lace the stio' 
birth in 1935_ The Keene spot is 
strictly a resident -cs t operation_ 
Mn and Mn Colony tadenoot to 
produce some mutais tit year. 
scoring b_-o Aice-me with an up- 

lCoatn se-d s- foot Jai 

Burl ives Set 

For UKC Series 
EiS2fS.=.S CSTY. Sit- Sept 15 

Burt Ives. American balbdee. 
open= the University et Saas.e 
City Ptaybotae series of pays 
October 22 -27. As tweet siar. be 

; will a,tpear in Edwin Justus 
t. Mayers Sunrise is My Pocket. 
Stich will go to Broadway under modernize; ANTA spoosorrizip later this year 

Other proàxKinns in the series 
are Loastrata by AristoPlemen 
Nosanher 26-Detenaet 
deex't_ Tee Enchanted. January ì- 
12: Sean 0-Casey's Jamo d eke 
Peacock_ fetur>ng Açele Thane_ of 
the Bantus Repertory Theater. 

¡February 18-21: a new adaptatim d OHM ...barb's Orpkaras es Barks. 
with the retried book by Chart. 

¡Host. May 5-10. and Primir,`s 
t Danperons Corner. date us-an- 

Framed Douglas Cooper wish di- 
ree^-orial shorts handled by Frances 
hanker. Mira. Ann Brown is 
doing choregraphy with arrange- 
ments and accompaniment by Brad 
Greener. Audition, have been going 
on- since September 4, only minor 

Dr. Jahn New-field teem as di- 
rector of the series- Charles Moore 
is assistant director. and Sera. 
Shafer replaces Al Brenne as 
scenic designer. 

Westporters 
Appealing on 
Assessments 

WEE Re' Conn_ Sept le - 
Wesport County Penna. Sere 
has appealed to the Superiea Count 
the ruling of Jahn J. Eagan. ad- 
miniatrator cf the Conaectieu) Un- 

isleyrisent Campeasatiee Law. 
requiring the payment of SLIM: in 
asst coenn due L'es last yeas. 

Bringing mit as the Westport 
Season of 2950, tac, the title under 
which the playhouse i ir-cer- 
poraied each year but with the 
annual date changed. the summer 
theater charges that Ems) erred 
July 17 when be ordered the pse- 
ID6t 

According to the appeal kiln 
retied that the playhouse mania, 
meat failed to pay it sea. d 
the second and third quer e my- 
aunts tatalnng 51.:54_44 fee ta- 
employment ceeapßstiem d its 
workers An adttione tíß` M e- e 

levied for the ieteren tria the 

amount allegedL° due the State. 

TAKE BUT ONE MiNUTE, PLEASE... 
Help yourself and lb!e Billboard by filling in the coupon PAGE 57 

:." 
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Broadway Openings 

BAGELS AND YOX 
(Opened Wednesday. Septent,r 1^.1 

Holiday Theater 
Ttdlish- American revue. Songs by 

Bholent Secundo and Ry Jacobson. Light- 
ing by Bruno Maine ..Conductor, Iry Car- 
roll General manager. Arthur Sommer. COMP., manager, Jesse Long, Press rep- resentatives. Charles Washburn and Max 
Ernest Hecht Presented by Al Beckman 
and John Pranaky In association with 
the Brandt Theaters. 
CAST: Lou Saxon, the Barton Brothers, 

Marty Drake. Larry Alpert, Sickle Layne. 
Mary Forrest. Patrice Helene, Jan Howard, 
Maki Fields. Ina Lerner. Paula Stevens, 
Johnny Conrad, Diane Lund. Audrey Bar- 
foot, Tlbby Rayburn 

It seemed a fine idea to have a 
,Stem -movie house turn back to 
legit and live actors. But after the 
bow -in of Bagels and Yoe. a re- 
porter isn't so sure. At least so 
far as B. and Y. is concerned, they 
can give the Holiday Theater right 
back to double features. 

Bagels and Yor is that Amer- 
ican- Yiddish revue that teed -off 
in Miami. and summerwise put in 
10 weeks in Atlantic City. Now 
the Stem has got it, thru the co- 
operation of the Brandt Thea- 
ters -and, from all reports, like it 
or lump it. it is here to stay. Ap- 
parently. there is a big audience 
for this sort of thing, here as well 
as in the Catskill mountains where 
the show really belongs. Anyway. 
a large part of a first night audi- 
ence practically slew itself at 
every sally. The hilarity -to one 
pew- sitter at least- seemed over - 
hypoed. 

Since most of comedy material 
resolved itself into Yiddish, this 
reporter missed the subtle flavor 
of that much of the show. Maybe 
jokes are funnier in Yiddish, but 
if they aren't any funnier than the 
English comicalities that go on at 
the Holiday, a reporter wouldn't 
care. 

In sum, Bagels is no more than 
resort floor -show, put on a stage 

with a band to cut the acts. It is 
sans book and direction. There 
are songs by Sholem Secunda and 
Hy Jacobson. In front of the band, 
conducted by Iry Carroll, a dozen - 
odd performers do their special- 
ties, giving in most cases ad infin- 
itum -and loudly via microphone. 
In an 800 -seat house, the latter 
gadget seems unnecessary. With- 
out it. most of the cast could be 
heard across Duffy Square in the 
Palace. 

The proceedings are amiably 
emseed by Lou Saxon who tells 
jokes. some new, and more not -so- 
new. There is earnest terping by 
Johnny Conrad and his trio of fem 
assistants, and knockabout comedy 
stepping by Patrice Helene and 
Jan Howard. There is operatic 
chanting by Marty Drake, lengthy 
clowning by the Barton Brothers, 
and more of same by Larry Albert. 

This reporter liked best the 
ventro act of Rickic Layne and his 
Yiddish- accented dummy, Velvet, 
which got the show off to a good 
start. Likewise Mary Forrest 
contributed ably via an excellent 
voice. In addition, the standard 
vaude dance -clowning of Helene 
and Howard gave the show a lift. 

Bagels is for a highly specialized 
audience which knows the lan- 
guage -and loves it. It is not for 
the uninitiated pew- buyer. 

Bob Founds. 

N. H. Barns Solid (. i4 

dated version of Straum' Fleder- 
fnaus as don by the Metropolit -n 
Opera Company. 

The Keene players ,ikewise 
preemed Heaven Comes Wednes- 
day. by Gordon Jenkins, as their 
closing production. Wednesday 
Is a possible Broadway entrant. 

Merrimack Players 
The Merrimack Players reported 

that 95 per cent of its patrons were 
New Hampshire natives and that 
business t ad increased 33 per cent 
over last year. This theater also 
favors the resident cast system, 
believing it make for smoother 
production and lets audiences get 
to know the performers. 

The resident system is also fa- 
vored by Francis Cleveland. of the 
Tamworth Players, who points out 
that the high oSst of the star sys- 
tem is prohibitive for his small 
theater. Altho Tamworth finished 
with a profit this year, its attend- 
ance was not up to previous sea- 
sons. Cleveland attributed this to 
"resistance to luxury spending" which he mid was apparent thou - 
out the mountain area 

Star System 
One of the more prominent strawhat theaters in this State 

which does employ Ilse star sys- tem is the Lakes Region Play- house at Gilford. The theater also makes use of the road show sys- 

DIAMOND LIL !Opened Friday, September 11` 

Broadway Theater 
A 

CCmy -mea r dy MWU 
llw ensaeged 

by 
![al manager Stage manage(, Waller Johnson. Prase eprcsentat7,4 Snmuel nn and Vol Murs Prc- sen[ed by George Brandt. Jelin 

Ragtime 
Card Players 

FlKittyy 
es Praryeo 

Flynn 
Kane 
Gua Jordan 

Rita 
Juaes 
Mikre 
Fla LI 
CharUc 

mand 

Besse 
Barbera 
Captain Cummings 
Pete the Duke 
Jacobson 
Chic Clark 
Bollor 
Dan Darcy 

Kef[ 

Billy Van 
Jack Howard 

rn Aold 
Jerry Pord. Les Cnlodnr 

New 

Linda Klnir 
shells Trent 

Helen Watcra 
Chaska O. Ramis 

Patsy Perron' 
Wager Petri 

Alice Martin 
ZolrA Trma 

James COnrl nay 
James Pellon 

Mee went 
Charlie aman 

Lofs Harmon 
Marlon Gates 

Dun Matthews 
Lester Lawrence 
Loula Nussbaum 

Val Gould 
son 

Sid Lam 
Bert 

Hurry Kadfson 
Mks West's Accompanist ....Dar _David Bowery muslclans: Roy Johnson. WIIIIe Cretger. Adrian ?el Bernie Prledlaud Customrs, eowerq choraetera. police- men. tidy women, mem- bers f the Be net. Army: M...Gab Ar- drh,nann Hennes. Clara Cublttn. 

Lucille Orar. Ann Greeley 
Ransom. 

Martin. Lucille Perrone Non. Ransom. Mildred order. 
Anne 

Costa, 
Elan 

Al Durand. 
Conner. Guy Coate, Russ Dore, A rand. Willis Hidden, Doc Krems, Lee Madden Edward 

Marsh, Bill esack Charles Martin. 
Mike O'Doad, Jack Spenelly. 

Mae West comes back to the 
Stem at the Broadway Theater 
with Diamond Lil. Prior advices 
from the press agent -or should 
we say "publicist," Sans Friedman 
-advised that Lit would be dotte 
in two acts, instead of the usual 
three, to make roons fora scene 
interp :slated in England -and not 
hitherto seen here. Something ap- 
parently went wrong, because Lil 
unveiled as usual in three stanzas. 
precisely as entrepreneur George 
Brandt plugged it on the subway 
circuit this summer. 

A reporter. over the years, hasn't 
seen '.hi extra scene -nor does he 
particularly care. Lil, as is, has 
rung the bell tot seasons -and bad 
as it is .as a play will continue to 
do so- provided that Miss West 
keeps or playing it. It is just as 
much fun currently at the Broad- 
way as it has been the 20 -odd 
times that a reporter has sat in 
on it. 

Obviously. if Mae West should 
quit, there would be no Diamond 
Lit. She has written it, made it 
and built it into a property. Like- 
wise. the star is smart and invar- 
iably picks a cast which will give 
out with solid support. 

The current edition recalls vets 
Charles Martin and Walter Petrie 
as the villians of the piece. Dan 
Matthew, returns as the redoubt- 
able hero, and James Cortney is 
once more the gigolo. All of them 
know the ins and out of Lil over 
the years, and do right well by her. 

Notices should also be recorded 
for Alice Martin. Zolya Talma, 
Linda King and Sheila Trent, Billy 
Van is again with the Stem troupe 
to contribute an outstanding stint 
both actor -wise and via heel -and- 
toe. 

Over -all. Lit should do all right 
at the Broadway. The production 
is not quite up to its last stand 
hereabouts. There is still a little 
streamlining. reminiscent of the 
subway circuit. But Miss West, 
as usual, turns in a spectacular, 
undulating job -and after all. how 
long before Diamond Lil will get 
stale? 

Incidentally, Miss West (via 
drumbeater Friedman) was pur- 
ported tc wear something over a 
million dollars worth of real Harry 
Winstor jewelry. From row N (on 
the aisle` it looked right sparkling. 
But Diamond Lil always looked 
and sounded lust as good in paste. 

Bob Fronds 
tem and brought a New York cast 
to Gilford for the season's final 
production, The Chocolate Soldier. 
Among t'te stars featured at the 
playhouse during the summer were 
Veronic[ Lake, Zasu Pitts, Edward 
Everett Horton and John Carra- 
dine. Manager Gerald Newmark 
gives the star and road show sys- 
tems credit for the good profits in 
the theater's second season of op- 
erations. 

The newest member of Yew 
Hampshire's strawhatters is the 
Raymond Summer Theater, a proj- 
ect of Susan B. Hutchinson, who 
admits to a poor first season. 

Conversely. the Peterboro Play- 
ers announce a successful season 
and packed houses for their pro- 
duction, of Look Ma, I'm Darwin', 
and the Windham Summer The- 
ater reports a better season than 
ever. Windham's owner- director, 
Everett. Austin, drew sellout 
crowds at his production of A 

Streetcar Hunted Desire. 
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Sfrawhai Review 

BIRDS OF PREY 
flea -(1 Saturday Srpternher [t 

Ivy Tower Playhouse, 
Spring Lake, N. J. 

A omedy by Howard Richardson -and WII- ham Berney. BtaQQed by Sam w'[en, Prank J. Rlnatdl Jr. Lighting, Brurr Elliott Strasser. Ste maager, Shells Devlin. Presented by Rea John Powers 
Lots Buthanonn 

with REsther 
Jayne Coryell Judy Gauthier Joan Potter Nriser( Renotakl Paul Roebling Constance Thornton Grace Powers Robert Burton Richard Venture 

Put down Howard Richardson's 
and William Berney's Birds of Prep 
as having the potentialities for a 
solid Broadway ruts this coming season. As tried out at the Ivy Tower Playhouse, the script still 
has some shaping up of earlier scenes coming to it, but the second 
and third acts prove that the play- 
wrights are capable of doctoring 
the first. 

Birds deal with a psychotic wo- 
man who takes in an unscrupulous 
young poet, the son of a friend of 
hers. Mother and son conspire to 
rob the seaman of her fortune via 
marriage and uncover the fact that 
she was once committed to an in- 
stitulior on grounds of insanity 
after the mysterious death of her 
husband. But if the pair think they 
have 'he goods on her, she is one 
jump ahead of them, discovers her 
new husband for what he is, and 
reveals that the boy's mother was 
the one actually responsible for the 
long -unsolved murder. 

Birds really gets into full flight 
after a very faulty take -off. The 
first act wanders aimlessly and 
gets nowhere. And aside from this, 
there is an inconsistency of lines, 
particularly wills the mother. But 
the last two acts more than com- 
pensate for these deficiencies and 
really sod- the play home. 

Nei Easy 
Because the script deals with 

neurotics and its mystery under- 
tone presents a saying- without- 
telling problem. Birds is not an 
easy show to cast nor direct. Cast - 
wise, however. Ivy Tower makes 
the steep grade: directorially, it 
goes under. Esther Jane Coryell 
gives a flamboyant performance as 
the rich woman and Richard Ven- 
ture and Grace Powers give solid 
support. But Sam Wren fails as 
director to hold Miss Coryell in 
check and has interjected corn its 
a script which does not call for it. 

Frank J. Rinaldi Jr. has given 
Birds some good plumage with his 
penthouse set, and the over -all 
production is well oiled and runs 
smoothly. 

With proper work between now 
and the Broadway bow, Birds 
should make a strung hit bid. It's 
a ladies' show with a woman's 
mag plot, and should pack a house 
solid -matinees at least. 

Dennis McDonald. 

HEAVEN COME 
WEDNESDAY 

tRrrlwcd Thu..:AOV Septrtnbrr Si 

Keene Summer Theater, 
Keene, N. H. 

A new play with music Music by Gordon 
Jenkins. Lyrics by Tom Adair. Book 
by Reginald Lawrence. Directed by Her- 
bert V. Gellendre Musical director, Jos- 
eph Wood. Dances and magical numbers 
staged by Alfred Brooks. Settings by 
William A. Allison Presented by Bea- 
trice Gault Crony and Alfred T Colony 
In association with Herbert V. Gal - 
!entire. 

Gram Beatrice Booth Colony 
Mika Jeffers Pe hlX1 
Abby Jeffers Jeanne 

ul 
Behle[el 

Jane Jetfern June Erttaon 
Mlrlam Jettes &1st Baldvins 
Aunt Lott. Hadley re= Caleb Wayne 
Titus Wayne ..Hal Fogel 
Ate Benson James Andrews 
Ezekiel Hllet caul Menn 
Nettle Ryder Jacques Stephens 
xbrn Jimmy Former 
Kate Rennrth Renner 
Rats Fr.ell Elisabeth Ferree 
Crazy Ike ... ..Hare Raven 

Mark down this opus as a likely 
Broadway entry later in the sea - 
sot. after some kinks are ironed 
out of the book Gordon Jenkins, 
musical director for Decca Records, 
penned the score for this folk - 
type period musical wilt the col- 
laboration of lyricist Tom Adair, 
win, teamed up with Jenkins in a 
similar capacity on Along Fifth 
Avenue. a while back. 

The show has a strong premise 
and a brace of sure -fire tunes but 
has only a fair book and needs 
some re- evaluation and integra- 
tion of ideas. Wiles staged with 
a Stem -strength cast and given a 
slicker production, it has genuine 
long -run potentialities. 

Scripter Reginald Lawrence's 
book concerns a minister (cira 
1851) who convinces a New Eng- 
land community that the end of 
the world is at hand. Despite the 
protestations of their local deacon, 
most of the farm flock, in a frenzy 
of fear, hasten to cleanse them- 

Out -of -Town Reviews 

THE BEAUSTONE 
AFFAIR 

(Opened Tuesday. Sept ember 111 

Las Palmas Theater, 
Hollywood 

A drama by L. Len Rao. Produced by 
Floyd Christy, French Productions by 

anaement with Wallace R. Parnell. 
Directed by WllHam Jarres. Seta, Rha 
Glover. Press, Hank 

Costumes, Maxi Berm. 
At 

Dr AflStage Costumes, 
A Sons. Stage manager. Citly 

ian Br uCC Mary 
WWrvieT Alles e aver Mo11Y Olessing 

lacy Levitt Fellppa Rock 
Janet Orange Lee Dane 
Makle Lloyd Muriel Sweet 
Angus 'Argon 

Edward St odder 

Arthur Squires . Gilberte Tallman 
Detenere- Inspector Brooks 

....Matthew Boullon 

The Beaustonc Affair, which 
deals with the goings -on in a 

school for girls in England at the 
turn of the century. met with en- 
thusiastic response despite a wordy. 
script and obvious loopholes in the 
plot. Play presents, supposedly 
from fact, a shocker from the flies 
of Scotland 

Cast is well chosen. Molly Gless- 
ing as the romantically inclined 
teacher, provides necessary comic 
relief fora heavy drama. Gilbert 
Tallman, Matthew' Boullon, Dorian 
Bruce, Gloria Eaton, all turn in 
excellent performances. Edward 
Stidder, as the ancient caretaker, 
is good. 

As It stands, play is too long. 
Surgery is needed and can be ac- 
complished with no story Ions. 
Cutting would also pick up legiter's 
pace. The plot only begins to 
build at the end of the initial 
frame. Conversely the climax is 
awkward due to last minute cuts. 

Action takes place in the study 
of the school's head, Janet Grange. 
She, each term. 'picks out one of 
the gals as her favorite and in- 
dulges in occasional sorties with 
the chosen student One of the 
girls becomes pregnant and threat- 
ening to expose her lover if he 
doesn't marry her, is found dead. 
apparently a suicide. Assistant 
head of the school becomes sus- 
picious of Miss Grange, an investi- 

Yard probe and an astonishing 
finish. End comes too fast and 
leaves unanswered questions. 

Producer is mulling plans so 
take his show on tour by the end 
of the year. Trek would be simi- 
lar to Hadacol's caravan in that 
admission would be caps from 
Parnell's car polish company, Wax 
Seal. Same group is behind The 
Beaustone Affair. 

Parnell told The Billboard that 
Affair lends well to numerous pub- 
licity gimmicks because of the 
moral content of the play. He will 
spend between 55,000 -510.000 a 
week for services of a name at- 
traction to star in the play, either 
male or female. Wax Seal's an- 
nual ad budget is estimated at 
$750,000. Joe Bleeden. 

selves and dispose of their earthly 
possessions, while some of the 
craftier seek to make a dollar. 
When doomsday passes with no 
spiritual manifestations, the chas- 
tened citizens return to their 
labors. The story apparently is 
based largely on the furore created 
in 1043 by William Miller, whose 
Second Adventists were similarly 
moved with comparable results. 

Lurks Balance 
The major weakness is the lack 

of balance and flow between the 
serious and the lighter moments 
of the show, and the inconsistency 
of some characters. The local 
prophet, as movingly played by Paul Mann, is a bearded figure of 
strength, dignity and believability, 
whose inherent goodness of mo- 
tive Is present even in this moment 
of defeat. Paul Ukena as the sen- sible farmer- deacon provides the 
conflict in One fashion. June 
Ericson and James Andrews do well as the love interest. The tole of Aunt Lottie, who intro- duces the prophet into the com- munity, is written completely for laughs, however. and has no discernable motivation. Staging 
vho.ved promise, but dance routines 
need brightening. 

DI the musical numbers, ex- cellent hit possibilities include When the Whole World Knows 
What We Know, Hitch Up Your Pants and House in the Hill. Others with potentials are Neuer a tVard 
of "Thanks, Seventh Day of the Eleventh Month and Farmer's Soap. A special bow is due the Jenkins chorus. An intelligent editing job is all that's needed to work this into a sound prospect. 

Sant Chase. 

SAINT JOAN 
lOpened Thursday. Sep°embrr IM 

Shubert Theater, 
New Haven, Conn. 

By Oenrge Bernard Shaw. Production by 
Margaret Webster, under the auperelalon 
of Th ecenn Hedesig end Richer Lear- 
ner. Scenery 

Costumes 
by Richard 

Rob- 
bins 

Srigi Cscore a Elinor Roh- 
b1ns. Original score by Lehman Engel. 
Buslnena snorer. Edward orote. Press 
representotlres. George and Dorothy Roaa. 
Stage manager. Thelma Chandler Pre - 
seertd the Threter óulld 

Robert ()e Beudrleoura JPmea Daly 
His Steward WIII Darla 
Joan Dta nagen 
Bert rant De Poulengey ..Preston Hamoa 
Thr ArchDl hop of Rhel Frederick 

Warlock 
The Duke De La Tremoullle 

Norman Rol.. 
A Page Joseph Dooley 

Captain 
De Refs Frederic Werrlyne 

Captain La Hire Paul ucktoaster 
The Dauphin John Buekmnam 
Duchess De La Tremoull3e..8Ylber Farnham em 
Dunok Robert PPatene 
Page In poutVi Harry Green 
The Eorl of Warwick ....Tom Hushes Sand 
The Inqufsl[or Frederick Rolf 
Canon IYEstivet John Straub 
Themes llex..u.. Clark 
Brother Martin i.adrenu..' Kendall Clark 
The Executioner Preston Henson 
A Gentleman Paul Ballanlyne 

Ladles. rourtkrs, monks, doctors. osea- 
ra: mall a Becher, Joseph Dooley, ell! 

Mrfortl. Marna Sylvia , 

Farnham. Von Norma, Sylvia Farnham. John 
Straub, Norman Roland. Jon Dawson 

The Theater Guild's presentation 
of Shaw's Saint Joan reveals the 
Guild at its guildest, and Shaw at 
his Shavianeat, which adds up to 
a brilliantly presented, overwordy, 
philosophy -filled play that amuses 
up to a point and then stretches 
that point far beyond its actual 
value It is strictly carriage -trade 
tare. 

The Shavian satiric picture of 
the church and the landed gentry 
of Merrie England versus the 
"small people" with imagination 
unfolds itself ably enough around 
the tragic story of the Maid of 
Orleans, but the usual sage's love 
of a ords is more than evident. 

The bow -in was run as written 
and played almost an hour over- 
time. Use of a scythe in place of 
pruning shears is indicated. 

Uta Hagen is a disappointment 
as the Maid. She plays the part 
much too lustily, and with a strong 
tendency to ham in the critical 
scenes. For the most part her 
characterization showed more of a 
lack of proper direction than a 
misinterpretation of the role 

Shaw's original Joan was in- 
tended to be quiet and subdued, 
with firm conviction in her destiny 
as revealed by the "voices." Miss 
Hagen makes Joan out to be a 
rather brash young woman, with 
a tendency to bully her way thru. 
As a result, much of the sympathy 
usually gathered by the tragic 
Joan of Arc is lost. The part is 
reap more in the Shakespearean 
school than in the Shavian manner. 

The supporting cast is excellent. 
Each rote played by the large 
group had genuine depth and mo- 
tivation and did great credit by 
the play. 

Particularly outstanding, and by far the most memorable character 
in the play, is John Buckmaster 
as the Dauphin. Buckmaster brings 
high comedy to the role and plays 
the king with real understanding 
of the character and the forces 
that made him what he was. His 
interpretation of the easily led Charles VII of France, will go 
down as one of the great perform- ances of the season. 

The scenery designed by Richard 
Harrison Senie gives the show a rich and colorful background, and his use of half travelers creates an 
atmosphere of depth and luxury. The Elinor Robbins costumes are brilliant. 

Direction on the other hand leaves a lot to be desired The action 
is slow and at times unwieldy. The profuse dialog prevents action from moving too rapidly, but what movement there is seems labored and planted. 

In short, the revival needs re- visior badly in script, direction and characterization Even then, its appeal will be limited, and for the most part the only "voices" heard by this Joan were those with th. broad "A." Sid Golly. 

Sides and Asides 
Continued from pane 

get the former Diamond Eloise. shoe for stock presentation with star leads. . An agreement was reached this week between the stars and producers of the touring company of "The Guards- man" to call off the tour skeddcd for this season. Jeanette Mac- Donald and Gene Raymond were the principals. 
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Please fill in the coupon below. 

It Will Take Just orn 
and it means a lot to you and i 

YOUare mighty important to The Billboard. 

And, because you are reading The 

Billboard right now, you can help 

make it more valuable and interesting 

to you. 

What's your occupation? 

This is for The Billboard's 

Annual Reader Survey, 

a survey conducted every year 

to help make The Billboard 

more valuable to you. 
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The Billboard 

What It Means To You .. . 

Your reply and the thousands of others, help Billboard's 
editors decide what departments, what news, what 
articles, features and services should be improved 
and expanded for YOU! 

Fill in and Mail the Coupon Today ... Please Do It Now 
For your convenience, the coupon below has been 
arranged as simply as possible. All it needs is 
a few check marks, plus your name, address and 
business. It will take just a minute of your time 
and it means a lot to you and to The Billboard. 
Please do it right now! 

N 
Fill in and Mail 

TODAY 
TO 

Reader Survey. 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson Street 

Cincinnati 11, Ohio 

1. Check only one of the four sections of The Billboard listed below, Check only the box 

alongside the one section that means moat to you. Check ONLY ONE! 

INDOOR OUTDOOR MERCHANDISE COIN MACHINE 
Ill lR aJlo. 7'V, Music. III IFairt. C,mlvole. 131 (Novell é d :, Clar lt1(Ylndln[. G,mes. Vxude, tro[It, elc.> Clrcusee, etc.) slfled. k.) Juke Boxes, et.) -2.. any other people besides you read your copy of The Billboard? If so. In this apace, write 

the number of people besides yourself who usually refer to your copy: other readers. 
3. Check only one of the following business occupations -the ONE which MOST CLOSELY 

DESCRIBES your occupation. Check ONLY ONE, please! 
Advertising awn. 1 ]I. MYSIt Mec Dlne Operefor 

]. Arena Operator 12]. Music Pu blither 
). Arr,naer Musician 
d Aut ¡ 1 ]e. Newspaper Editor 

- 'o'Daeler Show Owner 
Ina DislrlDUbr 

Men 71:o: rar 
ooer,lor 

heeler 
llm roi 
NI Shep 

13. Juke Rex Operator 
16. Llbr,ry 
1l. Mordre Jebber 
1e. Motion Exhibitor 
le, Mellon Picl sere Producer 
10. Music end /or Record 

Dealer 

4. Mint is your name 

) 

sn orANOeI+y 

Relefiont Wrest. 

/]f. Retllo Advertiser 
1 32. Radle Announcer 
172. tlle Dealer 
) N. Radio Jockey 
171. gee. Music 

Package 
Produ 

1]d. Radio Producer 
172. Radio Program Director 
)76. Radio Sponwr 
)79. Retlie Executive 

t0. Redb Mutfit LlDrerien 
1 ,1. a.elo s,lee Deo +. )t1. Record Oe,ler 

t3. Record DiNrlDUlor 
)e,. Recertl ManulK+vror )t5. Rink Owner 
)16. 16MM. Film OOer,lor 
) ar. Songwriter 
)ea. Seuvenlr Dealer 

ape<ially Salesmen 
)>0. T,lenl eurer for T11e eery 

O P,rNOr) 
m or Nlph+ CIUD 

131. Televicion BroedcKllog 
151. Television Dealer 
1 S], T.lev¡slon Fllm Producer Television Producer 

55. Television 
56. Television Executive 

Title Of any) 

Your firm name Street 

City Zone Number State 

6. Note: Do not try to answer this queetlon unless you are n coin machine operator. le you 
area coin machine operator. please check the types of machines you operate. Check may 
the types listed here that you operate now. 

1. CAMES 3. VENDING 5. SALESBOARDS 7. ARCADES 
2. JUKE BOXES 4: SERVICE MACHINES 6. SHUFFLEBOARDS 8. OTHER 

8. Which of the following answers come closest to describing your opinion of Billboard since 
It changed from a magazine to a newspaper format? Check only one of the following: 

( ) I like Billboard better since It changed to newspaper format. 
( ) It bas made no difference to me. 
( ) I lice Billboard less than when It had a magazine format. 

7. If you care to please give ùs a few reasons why you answered question 6 the way you did. 

e_ NME. MM. WNW ..011, 4111 .EMIL WI. WOW. OM. 

Fill in and Mail 

TODAY 
TO 

Reader Survey 

The Billboard 
2160 Patterson Street 

Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

CO rieht= 
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RINKS- ARENAS 
Communications to Communications to 2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati 22. 0. 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. SEPTEMBER 22. 1951 

""`SAVE ON RINK SUPPLIES"" á 

Metal Skate Cares asst colon. 
doz. s34 OE 

Pro- Tek -Toe Stops dos. Pe 710 
Champ Toe Bumpers, doz. pt. 7.20 
Pam Poms- -extra largo. 

do :. pr 1.75 

i"Streamliner' Skate Cases. 

sho 
on dee corners d oz. 36.48 

e 

2° 
Lags, 

dl os 
colporn. 54- 

I.10 LL IPRD000TS 
rote IZtors etl ss con 

skates 
ul 

D,+rr:bu lets e1 4knareron zkatea arse 
Pans. Dustless fleet Powder, Ht,ur 
Products. Ski9 4.Soo Reco rea 
4awcon nooks, R seo lmati 
Skatara lawelry rooer arufhrs, 
Wna<IS. :ka /a Wnaal Gr:ntlen Rev a, 

WE HAVE THE PERFECT TAPE RECORDER. 

PLAYBACK OR TAPE PLAYBACK 
Fnr nl r fa. nnllrr 

.!-"Zr, 
RKOrd- 

Ir, :+ Wr,te ,,. f,.r funhrr information 

MICOR MUSICAL SERVICES 
IM,e Cor<ranl 

asa w..nlnaron Ave. Albany S. Ni Y, Phone tos7a 

CURVECREST RINK -COTE 
the skating wider for wood ano 
magonite floor, The ultimeta m etaan 
nneaa ana faction 

PERRY 6 GILES, Ires. 
ne Muskegon. Wonsan 

We Inv, 'ou to nn, your skaters r0 
Curvecrest and see for vourselt 

Miss AOW Contest 
Slated by Schmitz 

Promotion Designed to Supply Glamour 
For Non -Competitives; Buick Top Prize 

ELIZABETH. N. J. Sept. 15.- 
What is probably the most elab- 
orate promotional contest ever 
to be staged by a single rink op- 
erating company is the Miss Amer- 
ica on Wheels contest announced 
by William Schmitz. general man- 
ager of the America on Wheels 
chain of rinks. which gets under 
way October 14 in AOW's North- 
ern division a the Paterson (N. J.) 
Arena and in the Southern divi- 
sion at the Bladensburg (Md.) 
Arena. 

Top prize will be a Buick hard- 
top Riviera, which is now on dis- 
play. Second. third and fourth - 
place winners in the finals will 
be awarded ' "Miss America" 
Bulova wrist watches; next ten 
winners will each receive a pair 
of shoe skates, and other prizes are 
to b e announced In suce t eed' 

glamour for the large segment of 
trade composed of the average 
skater who has no inclination to 
take part in competitive skating 
and who. therefore, misses out on 
the razzie dazzle which goes with 
the competitive branch. The 
contest is to be an annual event. 

Succeeding elimination contests 
will be held at Twin City Arena 
here, October 16; Alexandria 
(Va.) Arena, October 17; Mount 
Vernon (N- Y.) Arena. October 
18: Capitol Arena, Trenton, N. J., 
and National Arena, Washington, 
October 23, and Boulevard Arena, 
Bayonne. N. J.. October 24. Finals 
will be staged November 14 at 
Twin City Arena. 

Each of the preliminaries will 'le 
(Contic,fed on pace 391 

og 
GIVE TO THE weeks. 

P. Ha In Strong General Manager Schmitz said RUNYON CANCER FUND this contest is designed to supply 

RINK MEN WHO USE CHICAGO SKATES Curtain Raiser 
4§r ARE SUCCESSFUL 

"-=,,.a.a 
U 
,v iY i.,`! ' ;r- 

No. 779 
Hockey Skate 

There's a reason. Chicago' 
are strong. can take hard 

wear low up -keep cost. 

easy rolling. simple to replace 

worn parts after long wear. 

cheapest in the end. The 

most complete line from the smallest child's needs to the most proficient 
skaters requirements. alto 

JUMP BARS FOR THE JUMPERS 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. LAKE ST CHICAGO 24, ILL. 

CINCINNATI. Sept. I5. -Price 
Hill Roller Rink here, the Lou 
and Charles Meyer -operated rol- 
lery, opened Friday CO night to 
a capacity turnout and business 
remained excellent over the week- 
end. 

The fine kick -off crowds were 
attributed by C. V. (Cap) Sel - 
(erino, manager, to the facts that 
the rink was the first local spot 
to reopen for the fall and a TV 
appearance by Lou Meyer on Red 
Thornburg's Big Wheel program 
on WCPO -TV in which Meyer got 
across a fine plug for the rink 
in advance of the opening. 

1luring the summer the rink 
was given a thoro redecoration job 

(Continued on Page 59) 

ARENAS AND AUDITORIUMS 

Sioux City Tees Off Season 
With Festival Exposition 

By DAPHNE (DEE) POLI 
SIOUX CITY, Ia.. Sept. 15.-The 

year -ald -Municipal Auditorium 
here opened its 1951 =52 season 
slCed with a combination of the 
second annual Fall Festival of 

4 Skateries 
Join RSROA 

DETROIT. Sept. 15. -Four (pore 
rinks nave joined the ranks of the 
Roller Skating Rink Operators' 
Association, it was announced re- 
cently by Robert D. Martin, 
RSROA secretary, at association 
headquarters here. 

The owners and their rinks are: 
John T. Strickland Jr., Skateland, 
Daytona Beach. Fla.: Melvin M. 
Breegle, Skateland. Wichita Falls, 
Tex.: Betty and Henry Hand and 
Perry Horne. Star Roll Arena, 
Springfield, Mo., and Wayne Ful- 
ler, Pony Express Roller Rink. St. 
,Tosepn. Mo. 

Stara variety show in the upstairs arena and the third annual Whole- salers and Manufacturers' Exposi- tion in the lower exhibit hall. Events opened Thursday (6) and ran thru Sunday (9) with matinees 
on the week -end. 

Festival featured Ethel Smith, organist and Paramount come- dienne, Cass Daley, The 214 -hour 
show, without intermission, moved slowly at first but was later ironed 
out. Artists had trouble with the 
heavy red velvet curtains and it 
took a good two minutes to get 
Ethel Smith's organ uncovered 
from behind the curtains. 

Background music was furnished 
by Tina Hill's ork: Joe McKenna 

(Continued on pa,,- fin, 

FOR SALE 
COMPLETE PORTABLE SKATING RINK 

ao :loo baedweed noon. avere :. aro vana akalea benchea. recora Dtarrr arse all enulprent Tent l IRe e 
R'rlle o cer 

ew 

IRVIN CASSADY 
R. R. {, Shlbyv,lle, Ind. 

KINGSTON 

EQUIP NOW WITH 

KINGSTON ... and 

Eliminate Odd Size Rental Stock 

ADJUSTABLE (pot -Tin -Lok) CLAMP 

TYPE RINK ROLLER SKATES 

PRODUCTS CORP., Haw Otte. ILS -20 Kokomo. Ina 

GILASH FIRST AGAIN! 
You'd feel like shout, too ,t . 

U 

otter, SKATE OW 
FITS recommended by RAWSON The SWIM, of the Rolle. 
Skater fry a sample 

GEO. GILLIS SHOE CORP., Fitchburg. Mass 

a4N 
EP 

-1 Complete Sound - 
System, All R.C.A. 
Equipment, consist- 
ing of 
2 X4288 50 -w. amplifiers. 

Console with 12 low impedance 
mike inputs with pre -amplifiers 
and bridging amplifiers. 

4 Junior impedance mikes. 
7 Dynamic mikes. 
1 6 -w. remote pre -amplifier. 
8 31:'2 -foot re- entrant speakers 

with drivers, horn type mounted 
on pipe rail in cluster. 

2 Auditorium type high -fidelity 
speakers, each with 2 two -way 
speakers with crossover network. 

1 360 -degree re- entrant speaker. 
11 Mike stands. 
Miscellaneous mike cable and wire. 

ATTENTION 
ARENA AND AUDITORIUM 

MANAGERS!!! 

32 Switzer U.V. lights with G.E. 

transformers. 

20 Klieg! 2,000 -w. downspots, 

20 Capitol 1,000-w. downspots. 

22 Assorted olivettes and scoops. 

10 Strong spotlights with Dione 
boxes and oversized reflectors. 

2 Baldor 30 -60 amp. 3 -phase 
Rect- o -Lite rectifiers. 

2 Baldor Handy rectifiers. 

2 Strong rectifiers. 

4 Garver rectifiers. 

Miscellaneous cable and wire. 

&Lax 
2 Cinco ice sprinklers. 
4 Rinking hand scrapers. 

2 Rinking squeegees. 

1 Carpenter planer with extra 
blades. 

1 Mcdart four -faced score board 
suitable for use with basket- 
ball, hockey. boxing or wrestling. 

2 Medart cantilever type glass 

basketball backboards. 

1 Portable basketball floor 108 

feet by 64 feet. 

"Steamro" hot dog steamers. 

Burch stadium popper. 

2 Burch standard size poppers. 

Tom Thumb "Special 30' Miniature 
Train. 

1 Bisch -Rocco Streetcar, 

Travers Autoridc. 
Theel Airplane Swing. 

Other miscellaneous items. 

9 

L. E. GUTHRIE P L A- M OR, I n C. KANSAS CITY, 

F- 
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Roadshow Rep 

WHILE 
on a recent vacation, 

John S. Evans. recreational 
director, Enid, Okla., State School, 
and his wife. ran into Jimmy and 
Louise Jukes, with whom they 
trouped on D. Otto Hi ACA:.' Qajt 
ton Blossom showboat in 1930. 
Evans says that the Jukes were 
doing okay with their concessions 
at the zoo in Houston and that 
they took delivery on a new 
house trailer the day the Evanses 
arrived in the Texas City. Evans 
reports that he and Mrs. Evans 
alud renewed acquaintances with 
the, former Mrs. Roy E. Hogan 
with whom they trouped on Gal - 

-I -in's World of Follies and Paul 
English Players. She is making 
her Some in Pasadena, Tex.. 
where she's employed as a cashier 
in<a film house. Larry 
Powers. who with his late wife, 
Nellie Dewes Wood. closed with 
the Milt Tolbert Stock Company 
in 1929 and operated a newsstand 
and tea room until her death in 
1949. is publishing a twice -a- 
month mimeograph newspaper at 
WVRRZ, Clinton, N. C., where he 
also has a 15- minute sponsored 
Air show. In his 25 years of 
trouping, Powers appeared with 
Carl W. Cook, Selden- Stetson, 
Fontinelle, Jack Besse and Hut- 
ton - Bailey stock companies, 
Sterling Players and Tilton-Guth- 
I ie Company. 

ALLAN HAMILTON. old-time 
vaude performer. is readying 

a solo show for opening in New 
England. with the West Coast his 
destination. This season marks 
Hamilton's fourth of church and 
lodge dates. He says he'd like 
to see the roster of the 1906 Ethel Tucker show.. "I noted 
in a recent issue an inquiry about 
the Bennett and Moulton 10 -20- 
30 show and the names of the bills the unit played," letters 
Everett Gray from Springfield, 
Mass. "Bills played in 1907 in- 
cluded "A Daughter of the Peo- 
ple," "A Cowboy Romance,' 
"Faust," "The Life Savers," 
"Saved front Shame," "The Lyn - 
don Bank Robbery," "Hearts En- 
throned" and "The Belle of Vir- 
ginia." Gray is a former stage 
manager and electrician with nu- 
merous old -time rep and road - 
ahows. 

MERCER'S SHOW, two - cast 
unit, has been getting good 

business from its platform around 
Council. Idaho, and will go into 
halls in the West soon. Guy 
Alderman and wife are readying 
a school show for the same New 
Mexico territory they played last 
winter. They've been working 
from a platform for the past two 
months around Nash, Okla., and 
report that business has been only fair. A. T. Mendoilo advises 
that he played a few Nebraska 
stands with his museum but says 
that the State is off for platform 
shows because it is impossible to 
do business in many spots in some 
of the cities and small locations 
are not versed in outdoor type 
shows. He plans to move toward 
the Southwest. Mendollo says that 
he met Ed and Doris Murphy. 
who have been showing in the 
Northwest. The Murphy's have a 
spook show that they work in 
conjunction with a giveaway fair 
idea thru a local sponsor. 

sLOUT PLAYERS TENT SHOW 
owned and operated by Toby 

and Ora Sloul. closed the season 
September 12 at its winter qua, 

WANTED 
Two (2! Comedians. strictly sobs. 
Two 12) tast.stepping Women Ina 
lot women). No Chorus Work. Line 
and Bits. W11 send free transporta 
don. no money Wire 1I Interested- - 
no time tor- writing. For Medicine 
Show. open fill winter. Contact 

DR. 6. W. EDWARDS 
FAIRMONT NORTH CAROLINA 

BRUNK'S COMEDIANS 
WANT 

InEeeee u '.cads 
t 

ered.ately ,o, na, 
ance o1 urie. to December I Waule cam., Team. Mar to handle Conces 
Sterns, Answer 
Tatumearl, N. Mea. ek Sept 17, 

Clovis, N. Mea., Sta. 24. 

OPEN A DRIVE -IN THEATRE 

Ney. act SWrentee,1 rebtelt enu,Mnen, from St595. 1,r pa+menl available to tnpem,- 
fwTea. Write pv.nt IRtatmn and Nonbni 
ne.t Mamuce Leils's 

4". 3555, 
. 

`ere 10-, toe- L O. S CINEMA SUPPLY CORP., acpl. L, 302 W. 52 S1., New York 19. 

tees base, Vermontville,.Mich. Al- tho the season's books have not been balanced, the consensus seems to be that the tour topped the past few years' business. Con- cession results were better than last year, as were banner sales. Only one change was made in the roster and that was a can - vasman, who was dropped from the show. When the show dis panded some of the personnel's plans were indefinite, but a good Portion jumped into other jobs or bookings. Maxine and Leo Lacey and William Groves left to loin Chic Boyes. Carlos, the Magi- cian and the Traceys were re- ported to be going East for book- ings. Richard Tanas, advance, headed for the South and a cir- cus telephone crew. Mickey and Karilee Lacey will enter school. The Stouts started on their win- ter antique shows, with the first promotion being Flint, Mich., Oc- tober 2 -5. Recent visitors in- cluded Andrew Leigh. who has been doing picture and TV work in Chicago. Until this season Leigh had been with the show for three years. Bill Stout fin- ished his summer work at the Shady Lane Playhouse and, after a hurried visit, returned to Chi- cago. Bert C. Arnold, another former member, visited. as did Emily Stanley and William G. lle. 
WALTER FANNING. who has. 

had solo and other small tricks for years, reports good re- turns the past summer in British Columbia. He has had a mer- chandising platform show and will move into halls for the win- 
ter. The Greeley Family is presenting E. F. Hannan's "Okie 
from Oklahoma" in Southern 
Oregon while they ready a new 
three -cast trick for a wide tour that will take them toward East- ern territory which they have played for a number of years. 

F. J. Tibbels will promote 
amateur shows around Pittsburgh 
this winter. Chester Cobb writes from Biddeford. Me.. that 
the "State is overplayed with all kinds of outdoor and indoor 
shows." A recent contributor struck the key when he said that "Maine is not heavy enough to take all the stuff that is be- ing offered it." L. L. Tal- bot has been in Western Kansas 
with his museum attraction. but 
he plans to move West soon. 
Clara Faunae Dille. who has been vacationing in New England. will 
open her solo show in Western 
Massachusetts soon. She plans to 
move Westward to play estab- 
lished dates in that territory 
C. C. Hathaway has a 16mm pie 
and museum ready to play Mon- 
tana. Hathaway worked an ad- 
vertising stunt in Helena. Mont.. 
most of the summer. 

Who's in Bucks 
Cs,irisued from nao, I 

ment value of $300 a year in taxes 
to the county. Pearl Buck is an- 
other author on the tax litt rated 
as a $300 writer But Bud Schul- 
berg. author of What Makes Sam- 
my Rtn. is rated at $400. the top 
figure for writers. 

Writer, of plays and song. In- 
stead of ordinary poetry and prose. 
rate higher in tax value. Oscar 
Hammerstein Il is assessed at $500. 
and so is playwright George S. 
Kaufman. That puts them in the 
same class with a grocer who also 
pays a $500 tax. as do editors. pool- 
room rperatora. ship captains and 
passeotger trat conductors 

'Bucks County assessors don't be- 
lieve a word of that stuff about 
artists starving in the attic. Every- 
body wile paints has to pay $500 
Sometimes the assessor doesn't 
bother about the occupation of the 
working wife. with the result that 
actress Sara Seegar. wife of Ezra 
Stone, is just a housewife with a 

$100 tax rate. Also in the $300 
class with actors are newspaper re- 
porters. truck drivers and tomb- 
stone makers. 

, P. H. Bow Big 
Continued from unfit, 50 

and the floor was resurfaced. 
Saturday ta/ Charles A. Cruea 

operator of Triangle Skateland, 
Dayton. O., was a visitor at the 
Price Hill establishment and ex- 
pressed approval of the rink's ap- 
pearance and operation. Lou 
Meyer made plans this week to 
attend tonight's opening of Crue 's 

new rink in the Gem City. Charles 
Meyer, president of the Price Hill 
firm, is recovering from a recent 
major operation. 

Paris 

Peek 
-ERs ANNE MICHAEL 

Continued from ono, Venice r estival.... Orson Welles had to withdraw his film Othelo from the Festival. The only good print has been held up in customs. 
. Police broke up a demonstra- tion at a Paris cinema the other 

day during the showing of Jean - 
Paul Sartre's film Les Alains Sales (Dirty Hands). The demonstrators were members of the pro- Commu- 
nist Union of Republican Youth. 
who shouted and distributed leaf- 
lets telling the public to boycott 
the film. . Gloria Swanson's 
daughter, Michele Farmer, is ru- 
mored to be engaged to Bob 
Hanson, associate of Ray Ventura 
on the film Miss Farmer is shoot- 
ing in Monti Carlo. The wedding 
is supposedly to take place in 
Hollywood. 

(ale Singer for Film, 

Dancers for Athens . . , 

Paris Cabaret star Irene Hilda 
makes her French film debut in 
Somerset Maugham's Encore, by 
playing :terself. . . A French 
weekly has advertised this notice 
-"French girls to dance in Athens 
cabaret. No knowledge of dancing 
is required, but an ear for music 
would help."... Jerome Medrano 
opens what he states will be a 
pure cirrus today at his Pigalle 
Theater, with more accent ont 
clowns. horses and tigers and less 
on pseudo vaudeville shows. He 
intends to present clowns from 
other countries along with Paulo, 
Rivas. Pipo and Maiss. who are 
familiar to Paris audiences. He 
will require his clowns to change 
their acts with each new showing. 
Heading the foreign recruits is 
Paul Fratellini 

Chevalier Hamer on Trip; 

Jo Baker, for Good! . . 

Maurice Chevalier recently re- 
turned to Paris after a five -month 
absence. Not for long tho. He left 
for Lebanon Tuesday fill with 
Lady Patachou. Talk has been 

her husband. Joe Bouillon. began 
turning their home into a hotel 
that the singer is planning to re- 
tire. The hotel is costing around 
$250.000 to do and will include a 
swimming pool. a cinema, an open 
air theater and a private Jose- 
phine Baker Museum. Robert 
Benzi. 13- year -old Italian pianist - 
conductor, can be seen playing 
with an enormous nylon balloon 
in the Paris parks when he is not 
practicing for his second Paris 
piano recital.... We hear that in 
Vienna there 'are new cigarette 
machines being installed by the 
state -owned tobacco company 
with feminine voices which an- 
nounce after each sale -"Many 
thanks. and we hope you honor us 
again soon." 

London 

Dispatch 
Its 1.E11:11 VANE:E 

Continued from nau, 2 
a team of 10, the association now 
has over 3,500 members. Its 
chief activity has been detection. 

in specially equipped cars. the 
members track down offending 
machinery- tsually surgeries and¡ 
electrical equipment in shops and' 
factories. 

The Post Office gave explana- 
tion for the request 

Horoscope Merchant 

Wins Vs. 'Wampa' .. . 

Two people disapproved of the 
Wampa Slime in the Festival or 
Britain Pleasure Gardens. One 
was Philip Allingham, who had 
a site 30 yards from it. The other 
is Major H L. Joseph. managing 
director of Festival Gardens, Ltd 

Allingham mentioned that his 
contract. gave him sole right to 
sell horoscopes in the amusement 
park. He started business in that 
line when the park opened. On 
June 25, the Wampa Show opened 
nearby, selling rival products. 

The performers did a blinlfold 
act and sold a Buddha -like charm 
with documents in the form of a 
horoscope. Allingham's contract 
Was upheld. The Wampa Show 
closed. 

Drivin' 'Ronndihe Drive -Ins 

OPERATORS 
of Saugur Auto 

Theater, Inc., and four other 
Property owners in Saugus, Mass.. 
have filed a bill in equity in 
Massachusetts Superior 'Court in 
an effort to slop construction of 
a natural gas pipeline that would 
cross their line. First drive - 
in theater at Estevan. Sask.. has 
been built by Glen Geim and 
Dale Abbott. Spot, built at a cost 
of $15.000, has accommodation 
for 200 cars. Secretary of 
State of South Carolina has is- 
sued a charter to Hilltop Theater 
Corporation. Aiken. which pro- 
poses to engage in general en- 
tertainment. motion pictures, 
drive -in and vaudeville theaters. 
Authorized capital stock is $3,000. 
T. A. Little is president. 

HARVEY JORDON has been 
named manager of the Arling- 

ton Drive -In. Arlington, Tex... 
Rubin Frets, head of the Feels 
Theater Circuit, has announced 
construction of a 350 -car capacity 
open -airer at Victoria, Tex.. ad- 
jacent.to his Tejas Drive -In. New 
theater will have a different con- 
cession stand and projection 
room. East Garland Drive - 
In, now under construction at 
Garland. Tex.. will be given over 
to the Negro patronage exclq- 
sively. Builders are R. P. Kype 
and L. C. Wiggins. The spot will 
accommodate 100 cars and has 
seats for about 300 walk -in pa- 
trons. One film per week will 
feature an all -Negro cast 

James A. Holmes. Southington, 
Conn., night club owner, has 
been given permission by the Na- 
tional Production Authority to 
construct a $40.500 drive -in thea- 
ter in that city. Project will have 
capacity for 1,000 cars on a 35- 
acre tract of land. 

HORACE FALLS has purchased 
an interest in Leon Theaters 

formerly held by Jack Bettis. 
which includes parts of the Gar- 
land Road and Denton Road 
Drive -Ins. Dallas, and Starlight 
Drive -In, Tyler, Tex. Falls is ;- 

filin buyer with Phil Isley The- 
aters in Dallas and will continu 

post. Mr. J. 
P. Price. who formerly managed 
the Round Drive -in. Angleton. 
Tex.. have been .shifted to Dal- 
las, where they will manage the 
Grove Theater. Joe H. Deal. ley. now manager of the Texas 
Theater, Bay City, Tex.. afte, 
being shifted there from the 
Shepherd Drive - In. Houston. 
claims the title of oldest man- 
ager of an open -air spot. 
James Dwyer and P. D. Weddle 
have opened a 100- ear -capacity location at Fort Stockton, Tex. 

Tri -States Theaters have 
made application to the National 
Production Authority to build a drive -in at Pittsburg, Tex Ac- cording to J. R. Euler. of the cir- cuit, the spot will cost $45.000. 

Theater Enterprises has 
ripened the Circus Drive -In as 
McCamey, Tex. Doug Spiecker- 
man. Frand Theater manager there, also will handle the new 
ans. Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Nichols. of Goldthwaite, Tex., 
plan to construct a 200 -ear open - airer there to be known as the 
Sky -View Drive -in 

ni A. HADFIELD. operator of 
Alpine Theater, Colville, 

Wash.. last week announced plans to construct a 500 -car drive -in theater north of that city. Con- struction is scheduled to be, com- pleted by next June at an es- timated cost of $60,000. It will 
be Stevens County's first drive. in. Disk jockey style programing was stalled last week by West Side Drive -In Theaters at Flint. Mich., operated by W. A. 

Rice and William Olekson. Origi- 
nating in a home studio. operated 
by James H. Laney. who has a 
library of several thousand rec- 
ords, show is piped to the theaters 
and aired over the amplifying 
system for an hour or more before 
show time. Laney is selling com- 
mercials on his program on a 
participating basis to a total of 
eight sponsors, and gives familiar 
jockey -style patter between num- 
bers -with the addition of fre- 
quent announcements of the time 
remaining before the show starts. 
Management also is experiment- 
ing with the same idea for use 
in intermissions between pictures. 

Miss AOW Contest 
e fie .ía 

staged in full regalia, with local 
merchants, newspapers and celeb- 
rities co- operating. From each 
preliminary 10 girls will be 
chosen to compete in the finals. 
On hand for judging the finals 
will be 'op celebrities plus a 

member of a well -known modeling 
agency whose presence means the 
possibility of a modeling contrawt 
for the anon ^r. 

Altho contestants -.all be re- 
quired to appear on skates, their 
skating ability will not be con- 
sidered by judges in their selec- 
tions. Decisions will be based on 
beauty and personal charm. Girls 
over 15 will be eligible except 
those employed by AOW since 
January 1 or their families. No 
territorial limitations are imposed. 
Girls may enter any contest in 
any rink. regardless of their resi- 
dence,-but they may enter only 
one contest 

Take bat 
ONE MINUTE 
please... 

Help yourselt 
and the Billboard 
by filling in 
the coupon on 

PAGE 57 
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The' Final Curtain 
BROWN -Pesai E., 

4T, hrcental and broMer or c le Joe R. 

brier 
.' Her l0 

toured 
Toledo after 

Urlef illnews. He InOrd Midwest' night 
c Juba many yen a sin Cle d wgh 
an orrhest n. 

and 
widow mother, an- 

other Urether and attar surrlre- 

CLARICE- Carolyn, 
55, retied actress and vite t 

"9%; 
her 

ht Hugh F Stnnre. September 9 
her Ber nomi In :tra York. 8- made her 

later 
debut 1926 In "root Noose: 

!atee appeared Holbrook B 
company of Tile a the ThFra In 
New York And on tour. Fra 
Blare "Autumn Vln'.ng and with 
Otto 

her 
o Toe Long Road:' writ- 

ten by her her 
stage 

work 
In 1933 was her final stage appearance. 

COLLENDP.R -Jack Frantic 
45, carptval mati for 21 cers, August 34 
of cerebral hemorrhage lo Newark, 
N. J. Services at the home of his mother. 
Mrs. Mehael H. Brawled, Perth Amboy, 
N. J. 

D.AHLSTROM -Elm. R., 
63, anu.slcutt, September 10 at Flint. 
Mich. He was a member of the Flint 
Symphony Orchestra. 

iii Loping Memory 
of 

BROTHER 
JOSEPH 

DRAMBOUR 
Died September 21, 1949 

Sndlr d by 

AGNES QUINN d FAMILY 

DEVERE -JOh L., 
85, founder of Cincinnati's former Ches- 
ter Park, September 10 at Little Traverse 
Hospital, Petoskey. Mich. He had been rstlonfng et his summer home In Odin, 
Mich., when taken III. The Chester Park 
site vas an old trotting track which 
Devere acquired In the early 1890's to 
build Cincinnati's first amusement park. 
Devere Installed Roller Coaster and 
half -mile cement saucer for bleycle rac- 
ing. a sport then at the height of Its popularity. After operating the Dark for 
many years Devere sold out to I. M. and 
Jack Martin. who mde further improve- 
ments, including an outdoor swimming 
DOOM. at that time believe to have been 
the largest In the world. The Martins 
operated the spot for about 45 Traci. selling out in 1927. Later it was operated 
tee Rainbow Perk and then dismantled. 
The present Arena Pool occupies por- tion of the old property. Devere Is sur- 
vived by sister, Mrs. Mary Doran, Clnrinnati. Burial In St. John's Ceme- 
tery. Sc Bernard O.. to:lowing requiem 
high mass at St. Xavier church. Cin- 
cinnati 

PRILD- Morton, 
35, concert singer. September 10 In o 
Atlantic from hd hoer 
Noce returning from concert tour In ramer sea months veo. Prior to his 
overceas roue, he gee only occasional 
concerts under the metioe of the State 
Department's Iand 

the 
and Educa- 

tion Divis and the Army Specter 
Beater Division_ His lather and sleet 

ieua Burial in Seashore Cemetery, 
Pleasmtrlll<, N. J., September 11. 

GOOB -11y L. 
60, production manager of the Phllco 
Cor.ratlon for 15 years until his retire- 
ment In 1940, September 7 in Phda 
delph. Ae joined Phllco In 1920. when 
It was known S. the Philadelphia Storage 
Battery Company. As production Man- 
ager, he was a mainspring fp trans- 
forming the firm from small battery 
manufacturer to one of the field's largest 
Makers of rdlo sets. Following his re- 
tirement he VIM made an honorary di- 
rector of the corporation. His widow, 
a+o sons. two brothers and three sisters 

G RATenBee flat 
get entertainer who hd beer. seen for yen in vaude and at fairs. August 3 0 
taunter at the home of sister, Mra. Ros 
flartln. lo Purolo, Culo. He auca boro 
Apra 7, 1686, In Oklahoma. Burial Sep 
remuer I In Pue01o. Orner aurvnora a 

nrotner. weher. clrcua ana Totleo ana: 
man, and another sister, Mra. Ethel Hunt. 
also of Pueblo. 

HEILIG -eerie M., 
83. brother of Cnlvin Helllg. builder of 
the original Het. Theater. Portland, 
Ore., September T In that city. He + 
affiliated with h. brother In theatrical 

ark for many years. Two other Oro. B- 
ers and a sister survive. 

HORWIT7 Yletor, 
54, park owner, suddenly In Detroit 
September 13. He formerly was Con- 

aalonaim on Torrens Exposition and 
R O. Berko. shows About 1931 he formed 

pertnerahlp olwraling cOneealopa on 
:hurts oil with Later 

operated 
burlesque 

Theater, Toledo, 
lock 

Motor 
dhows. He then 

veers 
Motor Shows it about 

70 
small 

wgh toot over Motor Pork, 
tall amusement operation on Detroit's 

Wert Side, which he operated niter his 
death. was o of the organisers of 
the 

widow. 
Michigan n'a Association 

with HIS Helen. long eld with 
him 

Arthur 
ursine y daughter, pr, Bell 

of Arthur how promoter. 
brother. Ed Horwitz. Independent 

concession operator, survive. 

1,P worm- Prank, 
69 former guide end circus performer. 
September 1 following a stroke In St. 
Louis lntlrmary, where he had been con - 
ftnd for the past two years Surviving 
ere son and two daughters. Burial 
September 15 In Adele, V. 

McVP.Y- Newton B.. 
father of Joy town concessionaire with 
the Royal American Shows, September 3 

In an 111.0 Accldeol. Interment at Find- 
lay. O., September 8. 

MOLDAWER -Mrs- AeNe, 
72, mother of Oscar and Walter Mol - d... saxophone Mayers ana for many 
years officials of the Philadelphia mu- 
sic.nn' union. Local 77. AP Septem- 
her 10 at her home In Philadelphia. 
Other survivors include her husband, two 
other sons and two daughters Burial ln 
Roosevelt Cemetery. Phlldelphfx, Sep- 
tember 12. 

MONTE7 Ma.M 
31, movie actress- September 7 at her 
home In Peels Her pictures Included 
"The graham Nights.- "GYP. Wildcat,- 
"Cobra Women- and "Smith of Tahiti" 
Survivors Include her husband. French 
film name Jean- Pierre Aumont. and two 
slaters. 

MURPHY -G 
85. In Stratford, Conn., September 8. He 
was an organist for 65 years Survived 
by h. widow. Jeaste, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Hattie M. Stanley, Stretford, and 
Mrs. Walter W. Rothe. Bridgeport. Conn. 
Cremation at Perncllffe, Hartsdale. New 
York, September 10. 

erneasoN- Yfernr eman., 
67. Ore. and vaude performer who 
toured America and Rurolx September 
12 at his home In Waterford, Conn. He 
entered show business as an acrobat 
wt. the old Sells -Plato Circus and soon 
switched the Keith 
Circuit fits widow. four brothers and 
a sister survive. 

RICE ew., 
38. spiritual singer known u Jackie 
Rice, shot to death August 31 In Phlla- 
dlphta He was the leader of the Du- 
mont Sincere, spiritual quartet. and a.o 
managed the Day. Sisters, plc.. 
singers. He also produced radio pro- 
grams In Philadelphia. Surviving are his 

other. two brothérs and four Astern. 
Services September 5 rn Phlldelphla. 
Burial In Rolling Green Cemetery. W. 
Chester. Pa 

SCHAEFP.R- Jatiws l., 
62. projectionist at the Palace Theater, 

allas. September 3 wh1le t work. He 
had oleo pd.or al the Palace since 

and organe the proleeelon- 
Onion that city in 19l], serving 

u Is president for more thon 15 years. 

SPENCER -RM.. , 

73, veteran cu eesslonalre who wu for- 
merly with Olympl< Pbrk. Irvrngton, 
N. J.. September 7 at hl. home In t"Ift - 

ton. Hr Rad Drrn In Lhe amusement bua[- 
neM for 73 yera snA mbrr oI 
the Olympic Part Wrl ASaoclatlop. 
Survived Dy its widow, Mabel. 

IN LOVING MEMaRr 
of My Peat Husband 

JESSE M. SHOAT 

E HLIN -Emma Pnill, p. 
sister of e. Lawry tZe 

:Z11:17..1117 director general of the 

Washington 
September at her home In 

the Sne was the flank president 

Inch formed in the fall o[ 1933. 
Exposition. 

had 
been devoted friend of the late Johnny 
J Jones Sr since 1917. Intert In 
Part Lincoln Cemetery, Washington. n, 
September 12 

W t1TF. Charle (Cal L 1, 

former comic. September 6In eT Tonto 
He toured for 40 years on r u elects. 
and with ahowboata and appeared In 
early mos. He retired Ilse years ago, 
alt. he .pear. with Top Hat Players. 
productions In Toronto o n several a.- 
ea. A slater survives 

Nt:ISKR -Dr. Stmow, 
outdoor how 69. ye doctor CO many 

people. Boo rmbrr r In Chicago. Sur - 
vlvd by his widow. Rosa, and a to 
Stanley and Norman lot The Chi. 
Interment m Wdtia +n Cem <lerY, Chi- 
cago 

N 111 T W ORTH -C eoef ter 
tea. 

IYIE e74 41 lot 
rl 

fbM rDtrouD forg30 
ears, September 9 m London He o - 

gamed the theater section of the League 
at the Btitteh gmplre Peatimt, 1924- 
'25 sod tour. the country for many 
years seeking support for a national 
theater, the cornerstone of bleb was 
lattl I eltioni N July 

by. .Teem li e- 
of the a etttlre committee of the Strat- 
ford Ye let Theater and aeetelary of 
the Shommitere Ye Nallonal The- 
ater Committer oleo + amber 
of the Joint Council the National 
Theater. the OW Vic and Me Hrltisb 

WILHER -Dr. Jerome L., 
56. dentist and former eornetbt with Ted Levels and other bands. September 7 In Chicago. His widow. a 6aq.. and two grandchildren survive. 

34. original member of -Our On comedies, September 10 In Loa Angeles ;unyed by his widow. Winifred. ex- plan.t. 

Marriages 

RUMI -s vND05- 
Nlcholu Burcl pd Lutta Bandes. bal - 

Company, 
the 

September 
Grand Onega 

Company. September 9 In Phltadelphla 

GOLDBERG-ROSr.NFELn- 
Don S. Goldberg and Janette Rosenfeld, 
aws.tant to publicity director at KLAC- 
TV, September 9 In Las Vegas, Rev. 

HUNT- EDOFP- 
Ire Hunt. on the writing staff of WCAD- 
TV. Philadelphia, and Ronnie riotf, 
television actress, secretly married lut 
February 

NE ATE- RO.4E- 
Tommy Neste, floor supervisor at the Art. Theater. San Antonio, and Merlan 
Rose, dramatic director. recently lo that 
tits. 

PF,TR IN -KATE- 
Robert Pell., XLAC -TV producer, end 
Cella Kate, GAM Productions producer, September 13 in Los Angeles. 

SEN A- M.ARCIANO- 
Wllllnm Sena chorearepher of the Phil- 
adelphia Grand Opera Company. and 
Dolores Marciano. September 5 In Phila- 
delphia. 

SHA 
Harold Shapiro. Shapiro, and Marlyn 
Engel. tlauther Segel. branch 
mnnngrr of Lippert Ph1lsAelphla, 
September 23 In Philadelphia. 

SMITH- TRLmEAU- 
Roy V. Smith. spot sales manager for 
Alaska Radio Saler, representatives of 
the Alaska Broadcasting System. wed 
Vtrglnle May Trudeau September 8 at 
wlnnetka, Ill. 

W ELLS- MOORE- 
Don Wells. assistant professor of oboe 
and ensemble at the Ithaca tel Tv Con - 

y tor. of Muelr ans rnnductor of the 
Binghamton tel. Y.i Symphony Orches 
teas and Elisabeth Moore. singer, Weston. 
Conn., in Weston September 1. 

Births 

BURRH\RT- 
A duehter August TT to Mr. and Mrs. 
MIrin Burkhórt Pat her Is m<m0er 
of Art Converses Side Show. 

BURFORn- 
A son, Richard Lloyd, to Mr, and Mrs. 
Jackson 9. Burford Anrtusl M. Pathet 
is manager of the Fox Theater. Detroit. 
The mother, Janet, was formerly .1- 
lenna there. 

JAWF. 
A son to Atr. stir Mrs Bnn Jawer AURtisl 
28 In ""g'"472 tither and producer 

the 
in that spy and 

other ta eat fnrmer Lynne Barrett. who 
way featured the "Girl Next Door- 
variety snow on the atetloo. 

A on. Oeoree Brian. to Mr and Mrs. 
Oeoree Lord in Memorial Hospital. Wood- 
bury. N. J.. August 27 Pathet Is direc- 
tor of special events for WCAD. Phll- 
delphla. 

M ARTIIN- 
A son. Stanley Newrnmb. Akkad Il to 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Martin P-oher is 
disk jockey for Station WMUR. Man- 
chester, N. R. 

NLR1- 
A 

u 
to Mr. 

Pd 
Mr s. i'P. '" 

P 
Nhrel 

r 

Aula 

trumpeter with N'ek Cortese's orchestra 
at Sclolla's Theater-Restaurant. that 
tiff. 

PARKS - 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs Lou. Parks 
August 7 In Oklahoma City. Father Ls 

an engineer with Station WRY, that 
city. 

PIANKP.TT- 
A daughter. Judith Sherry, to Mr a d 
Mrs. Corky Plunkett. AUIYSt ]4 m St 
Luke's Hospital. Denver. Pother. an 
acrobat. 1s co-owner of Plunkett Bros' 
Cirrus Mother, the former June Brunk 
o la an ntrma and the daughter 

Mr. and Mn. Olen D. Bent. of 
Brunk'a Comedians. 

WEAN- 
S ..tighter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryan 
September 10 In Los Angeles. Pother le 
film actor. 

RICHoRDSON- 
A s Robert Leo Jr , to ,Mr. and Wes. 

Bob Rlc fauna August ]fÎ m Tt'eng, 
N Y. Xe s a geklunder, and she 
the former Ann Ecklind, dancer. 

SNYDF.RMAN- 
A wn to Mr. and Yn. Bob 8nydermau 
Auxtat 1T In Ph11aACIDBIe. Mother b the 
former Betty Ross, featured with the 
W Ved floret Dansera at Phlldelphla 
night clubs. 

SWTSGOOD- 
A daughter. Roble Louise, to Yr apd 

ra. Robert Swyagood reunti.ln Okl- 
homa Clly. Pa then Ir ant Arm ¡ram 
moager [or wKYTY, tBt city. 

TBAVILL_ 
A daughter to Mr. and Yra WM.. Trnlll Augwt li to Raüyv. 
s loth CenttuYPOx dtattnar. Mother b 
Doha Drake. actress 

WP.LLMAN- 
A daughter to Yr. ate. Mts. Wpbs 
Wellman Qep4emhM f la Las ngglaa Pa.. bfilm au... 

Slide, McClure, Slide 
Continued front pacm fj 

six- second period for the sponsor 
to tell his story. In view of this 
factor, most clients settle for slides. 
which permit the full eight -second 
audio allotment but raises the 
problem' of multi -type station 
specifications, and the fact that 
many stations have yet to master 
the art of smooth slide dissolves. 

Alarmed by the widely diver- 
gent standards of spot specifica- 
tions on the part of video outlets 
across the country, McClure, then 
with N, W. Ayer, set out to pre- 
determine these requirements more 
than a year ago via a detailed 
audio -video questionnaire, the first 
of its kind. At that time, McClure 
discovered that he would have to 
make up at least 14 separate types 
of slide, for one single station 
identification announcement. fitti- 
mately Ayer settled on eight basic 
screen designs. which were de- 
scribed in The Billboard Novem- 
ber 25. However, subsequent ex- 
perience revealed that specifica- 
tion -wise the stations were in a 
constant state of flux. which ren- 
dered the survey dope virtually 
useless. 

Always Checking; 
Consequently, altho McClure has 

conducted two exhaustive specifi- 
cation surveys to date, he still has 
to check each station again before 
giving the go -ahead for actual pro- 
duction work -all of which con- 
sumes at least a week of his scanty 
30 -day production schedule, and 
more if the station fails to responä 
promptly. A local contact would 
speed up the campaign, but neither 
the networks nor the station repre- 
sentatives are able to supply this 
information. 

In line with this, McClure notes 
that he did take the National 
Broadcasting Company's word on 
specification needs of the web's 
Chicago station, only to find that 
an entire 13 -week sport series had 
been made up incorrectly. Cog- 
nizant of the need for standardiza- 
tion. NBC told McClure that they 
were going to establish a regular 
specification pattern for their 
owned -and -operated stations. That 
was six months ago. and nothing 
tangible has materialized from that 
direction yet. 

More Blocks 
Once the specification stumbling 

block has been crossed. McClure 
still has to submit roughs for the 
sponsor's approval. select the best 
outside production outfit, super- 
vise casting and actual production, 
and sandwich in a million and one 
details between his more important 
work on McCann - Erickson's major 
shows -all in 21 days or less. 
Production -wise, says McClure, 
this leaves no margin for error, 
which is why you'll seldom find a 
sponsor changing his i.d. spots very 
often. once he hits upon a satis- 
factory formula. They're just too 
much trouble for everyone in- 
volved from agency to station 
technicians. 

Altho some agencies invite out- 
side production untils to "bid" for 
the job. McClure says he avoids 
this time- consuming pitfall because 
he doesn't believe in the bid sys- 
tem - the theory being that an 
agency might save a client money 
on a series. but still lose him, via 
infer;or quality and out-of- charac- 
ter -type production. 

Lab Delays 
The final hold -up. according to 

McClure, often occurs when the 
project hits the tab. It just doesn't 
make sense dollar -wise for a lab 
outfit to stop work on big film 
jobs and change their developing 

Divorces 

CROSRY- 
Drnlse DA reel. actress. from 7'" Craby 
Auçusf 11 In Yaulcpec. Mex 

UF.UTBCR- 
H -nay film and stage e medlepne. 
tram Armand Dettto<h, film° producer, 
Septembre 13 In Los Angela. 

DONNE[.L- 
Donnlr Donnell. TY ctreea, from James 
W. Donnell, Augtul 16 10 I.oe Anger. 

KP.LLOGG- 
I.maa reel, a<lreaa. from Jehn xruoge. 
Clet, August 10 In tua Angtlea. 

(nrmer actor. September 5 in Los An- 
geles. 

LONG - E7 Lucille tun¡ from Ray mu- 
alcln, Sr DltmUer 17 ID Los An¡elea. 

MLRRILI.- 
G.n Yerrlu. setae, from eneara t.ae.. 
et1La. Aa6Wt ]7 m la Angeld. 

outguFK- 
Roberta Robhuon O'Keefe from Malter 
CeNAele. tertaMar .d rades amas, 
squat 11 In Husv. Idaho. 

WnñR- 
1Qdd. Kaatai sett.. kn.. Coma 

Q110a Artar, 1040. Js Y iteo. 

set -up in order to accommodate 12 feet of film. Here again McClure 
is usually, called upon to "fix" things on schedule. 

In spite of his harried existence, tho. McClure is still detemined to try to set up a system of stand- ardized Fitt ;specifications for the 
use of agencies and advertisers - visualizing the chaotic conditions which may arise if something isn't 
done before the lifting of the freeze 
permits construction of additional 
TV stations. 

McClure attributes the fact that 
he doesn't own the traditional set 
of agency ulcers today to the hardy training he received during a 
lengthy stint as producer of Robert Ripley's initial Believe It Or Not radio show. 

Sioux City Bows 
Continued from pape 5.4 

radio, TV and movie artist, emseed, 
and also did his solo.comedy drunk 
bit. Miller and Boogie, tapsters, 
opened the show, followed by Hill's 
singing of several old favorites. 
Lucille Elmore, female ventrilo- 
quist, put her trio of dummies over 
successfully: Jane 'Fumy Trio, re- 
cording vocal and instrumentalists, 
gave their Prettu Eyed Baby ren- 
dition that swung them to promi- 
nence: Phil Bennett and his talking 
crow appeared as another ventrilo- 
quist and then Ethel Smith made 
her anPearance. Ganor and Ross, 
roller skating duo, came on next, 
followed by Red Ingle and the 
Frantic Four. Cass Daley appeared 
next and also in the finale, The 
16 -gal line was billed as the St. 
Louis Opera Ensemble and were 
prominent in three numbers. 

Wirth- Produced 
Production was staged by Frank 

Wirth Productions under direction 
of George A. Bauer. Show was 
sponsored by Siouxland Activities, 
with Tommy O'Loughlin as pro- 
motion manager. Evening tickets 
went at $2.44, $1.83 and $1.22. 
with Saturday and Sunday mati- 
nees at $1.83. $1.22 and 61 cents, all 
tax included. 

Wholesalers and manufacturers' 
expo. which played day and date 
With the festival. operated with a 
cuifo gate. Following the night 
festival show, the Hill Ork played 
to public dancing in the arena. 
Mayor Dan J. Conley cut the rib- 
bon on Thursday 16) to tee off the 
building's fall season. 

Third attraction in the and was 
a cooking school under direction of 
Jean Stamen on the third floor. 
The cooking sessions were fol- 
lowed by a sewing school and fur 
fashion display. 

90 Booths 
A total of 90 booths were up in 

the Exposition hall along with a 
cafeteria and eat and drink conces- 
sion booths. 

The $3,000.000 and-here, which 
opened a year ago, is managed by 
a five -man commission appointed 
by Mayor Conley. Tommy 
O'Loughlin, former Minneapolis 
fight promoter, represents Sioux - 
land Activities, which sponsors 
most of the events in the building. 

Coming attractions are Skating 
Vanities of 1952. September 28 -30. 
and the Frank Wirth Circus. spon- 
sored by the local police. The 
latter event is signed for five years. 
In November, Holiday on fee will 
be presented, and in March, Ice. 
Cycles. Sporting events. mainly 
wrestling and fighting, will fill in 
between. 

Affiliates Act 
Continued tram Vat, 6 

suggestions for future network- 
affiliate activities. 

White was expected to dis- 
cuss Mutual's recent steps to 
strengthen its morning program- 
ing. via the shifting of several 
high rating shows into the a.m. 
time period, and the web's con- 
centrated sales drive to, build 
network sustainers into the na- 
tionally sponsored ranks. via the 
co -op route. White was also 
scheduled to submit plans for 
strengthening Mutual's evening 

prtIn line with Mutual's new 
"radio is wonderful" promotion 
(See story elsewhere in this 
'issue), White was to outline the 
web's preparations to launch an- 
other "Hometown America" sur- 
vey. which will compare local 
audience pull of Mutual's one - 
station markets with that of net- 
work broadcasts beamed to the 
towns from outside stations. Mu- 
tual's first survey showed the web 
has a considerable rating advan- 
tage in these one -station towns, 
a revelation that has Played a 

prominent role in the network's 
1951 sales picture. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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1,699,000 CNE 

Gate Is Down 

24,000 From '50 
Rain, Traffic Jam 
Publicity Cuts In 

TORONTO. Sept. 15.-- Canadian 
National Exhibition wound up its 
14 -day run here Saturday (8) 
with a total gate count of 2,699; 
000. down 24,000 from last year's 
2.723.000 draw. 

Rain three afternoons of the final week. plus publicity given 
the traffic jams to the CNE on the 
previous week -end. kept the ex- hibition from topping last year's 
total. Closing day attendance was 
265,000, off 11.000 from the cor- 
responding day last year. Execs 
figured that the publicity given 
to the traffic jams the previous 
Saturday (8), when attendance hit 
294,000 for an all -time single day 
record, kept many potential cus- 
tomers at home the final day. 

Grandstand Show Pull. 
Night grandstand business for 

the Jimmy Durante- headed show 
was excellent every night of the 
run. The one performance rained out the second Friday of the "ex" 
was staged Monday night (10), two 
nights after the exhibition's close, 
and played to virtual capacity. 

Rides and shows of the Conklins, 
Frank and Patty, registered rec- ord- breaking grosses. accounting for a total take of $435,000, which 
exceeded the previous midway 
high by $3,000. 

OUTDOOR 
Coinmunicationl to 189 W R d l h S Ch 1 I11 

SKYROCKETS 

I nt'l Pyro 
Biz Blasts 
1950 Marks 

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Sept. 15. -With regular customers purchas- ing increased amounts and a good portion of new trade added this year, Fred Murray, of Interna- tional Fireworks Company here, 
reported that business in 1951 was up considerably over 1950. 

The area serviced by Interna- 
tional runs along the East Coast from Maine to Florida, with the exception of Massachusetts. Mur- ray said that Bay State laws, which require examination of men who will shoot fireworks two weeks before a display is offered, made doing business there too complicated. Murray reported that fairs have laid out little if any extra cash for pyro offerings and 
that celebrations and parks have 
provided the bulk of the increased 
business. 

This week Murray personally was firing displays at Mineola (N. Y.) Fair. He had contracted for five shows, but Wednesday 
night (12) safety authorities de- cided that his work would go on eight feet too close to a telephone 
wire and 12 feet too near a tree. The offering was canceled, and the 
fair got four displays. The Peters- burg (Va.) Fair. October 8 -13, and Halifax County Fair, South 
Boston, Va., October 9 -13, are the 
last annuals this year for Inter- 
national. 

Gains made by the firm were 
scored this year despite a 10 per cent rise in costs. Defense work 
at the plant is at a minimum, 
Murray said. 

St. Louis Cops Give 
Sun Office '52 Date 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15. -Contracts 
for producing and presenting the 
1952 St. Louis Police Circus, to be 
offered April 20 -May 4 at the 13: 
000 seat Arena here, were awarded 
Wednesday (12) to the Gus Sun 
Booking Agency, Springfield, O. 

The award followed a meeting 
of the circus committee at which 
Bob Shaw manager of the Sun 
office, matie his presentation. Eight 
other booking offices and produc- 
ers were on hand attempting to 
lane'. the contract, regarded as one 
of the biggest annual indoor dates 
in the country. The committee's 
action marked the first time that 
the Sun organization was tapped 
IC, the job. Voorhees- Fleckles 
staged the last date, and prior to 
that, New York talent booker 
Frank Wirth made the arrange- 
ments for two years. 

Proceeds from the date go to 
the St. Louis Police Relief Asso- 
ciation, and in past years the net 
has been around $100.000. Head- 
ing the circus committee is Capt. , George Dreshage, with Lt. 
Nicholas Hupt in charge of the 
acts committee and Edward H. 
Rhode secretary of the police re- 
lief group. Past schedules bave 

used daily night shows and almost the same number of matinees, with sellouts practically guaranteed 
every evening of the second week. 
General admission tickets are 60 cents and reserved seats, $1.20. 

an ov t. Chica BILLBOARD 

TOPEKA FAIR HOLDS UP 
IN WAKE OF BIG FLOOD 

Attendance, Grandstand, Midway 
Business Run Close to '50 Levels 

TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. IS. -On winner, as it had the previous 
the eve of its opening. the seven- 19 years under Jencks. 
day Kansas Free Fair sdásn't con- Skeptics among showmen were 
ceded a chance by many of being amased at the strength the fair 
anything but a colossal flop. 
matching the devastation wrought 
by July floods that ravaged a large 
part of the drawing area, including 
North Topeka. But the sturdy 
expo. managed by Maurice W. 
Jencks, stood up staunchly. It 
closed Friday night (14) a money- 

Gotham Rodeo 

Advance Dips 

40% Under '50 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - Ad- 

vance ticket sales for the World's 
Championship Rodeo to be staged 
at Madison Square Garen here 
September 26- October 21 were re- 
ported yesterday (14) as being 40 
per cent down from the third - 
week comparable period last year. 

Figure quoted was for at -the- 
wirdow business, and mail order 
requests were termed okay. Be- 
yond the fact that weather has 
been hot here during the advance 
sale period, no reason could be 
found for the dip. Advertising 
space has stressed the Lone Rang- 
er's appearance for the first 12 
days of the run. Vaughn Monroe 
and his orchestra will fill out the 
last part of the date. 

In the past week -end matinee 
tickets have been in heavy de- skedded the event as a still date mane., with customers who are un- for Sunday, September 30. able to obtain those ducats.usually The fair's opening day, Saturday settling for Wednesday and Friday 
matinees, when children are ad- 
mitted at half price. Garden oifi- 

11 000 View ciels are hoping for a rapeal of 
the heavy week -day matinee trade 

1 

to offset the lower advance. 

demonstrated. Attendance was not 
much under recent years. Grand- 
stand patronage was only slightly 
below 1950. Receipts for Royal 
American Shows were about even 
with last year. And concessionces 
generally reported business rang- 
ing from (air to good. 

Early arrivals among showmen, 
roncessioners and exhibitors who 
toured the devastated Kaw River 
basin were inclined to believe that 
the fair should not even open. 
Some members of Topeka's busi- 
ness committee were of like mind, 
But not Jencks: he was determined 
that the event go on. 

He knew that the flood would 
keep many exhibitors from the 
135 -mile long flooded area from 
showing. Moreover. he knew that 
attendance, particularly by North 
Topekans who had evacuated their 
homes would suffer. But the re- 
sults of the seven -day operation 
surpassed his fondest expectations. 

The strength of the fair was 
doubly impressive because during 
its run the weather was conaider- 
abl> less than desired. Sunday (9) 
mottling was marred by rain and 
Weaned, (12) had heavy mind 

Kochman Org In fact, Wednesday's rain led 
to the first cancellation of a grand- 
stand program in the fair's 20 years 

CC 
race1 Jencks. The rain mired the 

Gross at CNE 
race track 

- so deeply that the 
scheduled 100 -mile auto race was 
called off, and long lines of hardy'' 

n C 

race 
fundedans 

had their money re- 

Taps lay 31% Hlwever, some of that loss 
'should be recouped, for race pro - 
moter Frank Winkley has re- 

61 

(7), had light attendance, but Mon- 
day (8), despite a morning rain, 
the day's turnout exceeded the 
corresponding day from last year. 
Custexners who turned out Sunday 
spread 'the word that the fair was 
more to its normal strength, and 
the gate thereafter, excepting 
Wednesday. when rain hit, was 
not far behind 1950 levels. 

Grandstand night patronage 
built steadily, except for Wednes- 
day the day -lime weather dis- 
couraging customers to wait over 
for the evening show. Again, as 
for many years, a revue and acts 
by Barnes -Carruthers Theatrical 
Enterprises. Chicago, comprised 
the sight program for the fair's 
full run. 

Auto races. staged by Winkley, 
the first three afternoons of the 
fair. provided turnouts which 
weren't off greatly from last year. 
Au' Swenson's Thrillcade, in for 
T h r e e performances, turned in 
matinee grandstand figures which 
also were close to 1950. 

Some gaps were to be found 
in some' of the exhibit buildings 
but patrons were more than con- 
tent with the showing. 

Maurice Hartnett Named 
Calgary Stampede Mgr. 

REGINA, Sask., Sept. 15.-Mau- 
rice E, Hartnett of Regina has 
resigned as Saskatchewan's deputy 
minister of agriculture to become 
general manager of Calgary Ex- 
hibition and Stampede, Ltd. 

Announcement o f Hartnett's 
resignation was made in Regina 

I is 
Tut esday (11) by agriculture min- 

Wathon Splits 

With Therrien 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Talent 

booker, Stanley W. Wathon, re- 

vealed this week that the partner- 
ship he had with Edmund H. 

a Therrien since last December ws 
dissolved as of August 25 this 
year. 

Prinflpal quarters for 'the two 
were in the Palace Theater Build- 
ing here, with Wathon handling 
that end. Therrien worked out of 
New Bedford, Mass. Wathon dis- 
claimed responsibility for any acts 
booked by his former partner since the August date. 

L 

Hadacol Unit 
In St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 15. -The Had - 
acol Medicine Show at Keil Audi- 
torium, September 11, played to a capacity house of 11,000. Price of 
admission -Hadacol box top. 

katchew'an he served as a live- Milton Berle acted as emcee. 
stock judge at exhibitions in the Other stars included Dick Haymes, province. Sid Gary, Hank Williams, Carmen He has served on the directorate 1hliranda, Rochester, Candy Can - 
of the Saskatoon Exhiibtion and is dido and Jack Dempsey. The show 
a patron of the Regina Exhibition is on a tour of 51 cities. There was 
Association. also a line of 14 girls. 

er, I. C. Nollet, and his Calgary TEXAS PRISON RODEO ap pointment was confirmed in that 
city by J. B. Cross, Calgary Ex- 
hibition and Stampede president. 

Hartnett succeeds Charles Yule, 
whose resignation becomes effec- 
tive September 30. He will assume 
his new post November 1. 

Cross also announced the ap- 
pbintment of W. L. (Squibb) Ross 
as assistant general manager and 
Irvine Parsons as secretary of the 

Icompanv 
Yule 111 ' 

Yule, in poor health for some 
time, tendered his resignation sev- 
eral months ago but action was 
deferred by the board of directors 
until the end of July. A former 
president of the Stampede and Ex- 
hibition. he was named general 
manager in 1940. Three years ago 
he was appointed managing di- 
rector and given wide powers in 
the administration and operation 
of the Stampede company. He is 
widely known as a livestock judge. 

Tho at least three prominent 
westerners were mentioned as pos- 
sible successors to Yule, Hartnetl's 
name had not entered the specu- 
lation. 

Hartnett has been with the Sas- 
katchewan government since 1944 
and nas been deputy minister of 
agriculture since 1947. After grad- 
uation iron the University of Sas- 

SETS NAME HB TALENT 
HUNTSVILLE, Tex., Sept. 15.- 

Dates and professional talent line- 
up for the 20th annual Texas 
Prison Rodeo Sunday afternoons 
Ocicber 7, 14, 21 and 28 were 
announced in a rodeo edition of 
The Echo, edited and published 
at the prison print shop here for 
and by the inmates. 

Miss Huguelte (Ann Bonneville) 
and Family Doc, her dancing 
horse, will appear at each of the 
four Sunday performances. Eddy 
Arnold, Tennessee Plowboy and 
his accompanists, Roy Wiggins, 
will sing at the October 7 opening: 
Guy Willis and his Oklahoma 
Wranglers, of Columbia Pictures 
and RCA Victor recordings, will 
be featured October 14, and Curly 
Fox and Texas Ruby, folk song 
stars (formerly WSM, Nashville 
and WLW, Cincinnati) now of 
KPRC -TV, Houston, will be fea- 
tured October 21 and 28. 

An amateur mounted group, 
Harris County (Houston) Sheriff's 
Posse, -will appear at each date. 
The Gorse (prison farm) Girls 
String Band and men's Texas 
Prison Striugsters fiddle band will 

play for each rodeo. All contest- 
ants will be prisoners. who claim -and their hospital lists usually 
proves -they have the roughest rodeo in the world. 

Tickets for the event are scaled 
at $2.40 for reserved seats, in- cluding tax. 

TORONTO, Sept. 15.- Checking 
the score on'Saturday (8), the final 
day of the -Canadian Exhibition 
here, thrill show operator Jack 
Kochman reported that his Hell 
Drivers' business for their fourth 
straight 12 -day run at the event 
was up 32 per cent over last year's 
take. 

Further figuring revealed that 
starling July 3 grosses'for the unit 
at stands in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and New York 
yielded a business increase of 27 
per cent, Kochman. sale.. This 
year's method of presentation used 
open autos for all events. Adver- 
tising and promotion efforts were 
revised, with radio and television 
tie -ins utilized. This plus the 'co- 
operation of local ear dealers and 
the help of fair officials has been largely responsible for the up- 
swing. Kochman felt. Key person- 
nel, the.sume as in the past four 
years, also have been important 
factors, the operator said. He 
added that several annuals already 
played this year have booked the 
show for 1952. 

Dodge dealers of Greater New York bought a one -hour video show 
when the Kochman org played 
Paterson, N. J., and plans now are being formulated for another hour presentation on the thriller when it makes a 10 -day stand at the Fair -A- Ga--.a, At'anta. 

Portland, Ore., Stock Expo 
Books Blondie and Dogwood 

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 15.- Signing of Blondie and Dogwood (Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lake, of Hollywood) for the 41st Pacific international Livestock Exposition 
here October 6 -13 was announced 
this week by Walter A. Holt, ex- position manager. 

The movie team -and their five dogs -will give afternoon and night shows in Exposition Hall and a matinee Sunday (7) in the main arena. Show was booked thru McConkey Artists Corpora- 
tion. 

Exposition is ditching its tra- 
ditional horse show and rodeo this 
year in favor of a historical 
pageant, Wagons West, produced 
by Geller Productions, Hollywood To accommodate this spectacle, settings will be erected in the main arena, eliminating a section of 500 seats. 

Holt reported exhibits will be at capacity, according to advance reservations. More livestock will be exhibited, and the premium list is the highest in show.'s history. 

TAKE BUT ONE MINUTE, PLEASE... 
Melp yourself" and The Billboard by filling in the 'oupon on 
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As ORIGINATORS and BUILDERS of 
' THRILL ACTION r's... 

THE ROCKOPLANE 

Passenger controlled thrills, speed 
loading, p popularly 

RIDES 
El'ERLI" AIRCRAFT COMPAV1 
has served the show world in the 
highly -Irr-rialiced light of amus, 
merit ride design and manufac- 
ture for nearly a quarter of a 
century- 
First to successfully incorporate 
aircraft or ' in ride design. Eyerl Aircraft Lompar, 
launched a new trend in ride 
engineering - 
This new idea- thrill action rides 
without sacrifice of safety, cons- 
Lined with a sound philosophy of 
fair dealing and customer service, 
has Leen the basis of Eyerly Air 
craft Comnnny's stead perigee... 

READY TO SERVE YON AGAIN FOR 1951 

Originators and manufacturers of the 
Octopus, Rolloplano, flyoplone, Rockoplone, Midge -o -Rarer and aulgy 

WANT TO BUY 
Used Major and Kid Rides 

No junk Must be in good condition 

FOR SALE 
New Three- Abreast Merry -Go -Round (last one available,; M.T. Train 

like new,. Kiddie Roller Coaster. 
H. E. EW.ART CO. 

707 E. GREENLEAF STREET COMPTON. CALIF 
Phone: NEmark 1 -0808 - NEvada 6 -1976 

Pimpelpmmlyrirg 
7Z 
0"e.,z.te?60u ALLAN HERSCHELL 
MAJOR RIDES Corerpillo, Coe,ousels. WAIT 
gong. Moen tell01 lso.n, HerrrR Wore' 
Steele'. KIDDIE RIDES SLY fitter. Krddre fvggr 
Ride Kidd,e Aure Ride. tinte nippe,, Krddre 
Root. Rico. Kiddie Merry.Gs -t send Wrin 1« 
Irae dest.rprive lire.e we 

ALLAN HERSCHELL COMPANY, Int. 
North tonawendo, N. Y. 

HIT THE DECK Ideal for Drive -ins. Pares end other Permane" ecarenf 
Get your :hare of 1951 profit. 
with our amazing new boat ride 
Ideal to. Drtv..Ins. P.ke and 
olber oar 
manent o 
catione 

Tirs, ` 1IIf IV IhliiÍ II I101111111Ï oelads 
dar 

Alyo Bi ldera Adult Kiddie c"-r Ferris Wnaels. oKiddia Airplane, Waves Trailer 
MOUnted leeD end Fire Engine Ride+. 

SMITH 

-SMITH 

'Take but ONE MINUTE 
please... 

t 

Help yourself and The Billboard 
by filling in the PAGE Si coupon on 

The T LT -A -UMW Ride 
Promin.ntly 

te Artractable * Popular 
* Profitable * Enduring 
* Practicable * Modern 

SELLNER MFG. CO. 
Faribault. Minnesota 

Floss Equipment & Supplies Available! 
A few Cold Medal WhrAwind .loss machine: and a limited 
quanta,' of machine -rolled floss ones available of last yea', 
prices for those who act nowt ioopera can still meal Your 
needs on popcorn, candy apple and snowball supplies. 

DISTRIBUTORS .R GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS 

POPPERS SUPPLY CO., Inc., of Phila. 
1211 NORTH 2ND ST. PHILADELPHIA 22, PA. 

GArhrrd 6 -1516 

ESANDDEVICES 
Nearing complete kiddiehinds 

.* IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON SOME RIDES 

WRITE FOR 

OUR NEW 

CATALOGUE 

BALSCHIFF and A550[IATES 
901 S.W. 69th AVE. M1AM1.44FLORIDA 

!CLOSE UPS: LOUIS J. KANE 

Seasoning in Politics 
Led to Gravy in Food 

(This is another of a series of 
articles on little. known facts about 
people prominent in outdoor show 
business., 

By JIM MellUGH 
Thor. and diversified training 

has made it possible for Louis J. 
Kane to serve up politics on a State -wide basis or 3.000 chicken 
dinners to as many hungry in- 
dividuals with equal ease and 
aplomb. 

Louie. as he is known to count- 
less fair officials, patrons and po- 
liticos associated with many of the East's major annuals, has never 
lost his knack, or interest, in the 
persuasive approach of individuals 
or groups, even tho he abandoned 
an active and promising career in 

government some few years ago 
to devote the bulk of his time to 
feeding the masses. His success 
is measurable chiefly thru the 
5100,000 plus he has invested in 
portable restaurant facilities and his tenure at annuals. 

In the beginning -ane its neces- sary to go back some 30 years to 
pin -point the start -Louie was at- tracted to the food business be- 
cause it offered the prospect of a 
good living when little else did. 
Louie reasoned, and rightly so it 
seems, that folks. rich and poor. 
would go on eating and the de- mand for victuals would never 
cease. The most severe test. of 
course, came during the depres- sion years. Even as tough as the times were and the curtailed spending that was bemoaned in 
all quarters, people never lost their appetite and Louie pros- 
pered. 

Ahle Politician 
Politics always held a mag- netic appeal for the food mer- 

chant. Of medium siz personable 
and sporting an infectious grin, 
Louie was well equipped for but - 

(Contirtttcd ori tran' 76) 

LOUIS J. KANE 

Clothing Erin 

Plugs Dallas 
DALLAS. Sept. 15.-The H. D. 

Lee Company. Inc., pee of the 
country's largest manúfacturers of 
wont clothing. Western wear and 
uniforms. will give the State Fair 
of Texas a hefty plug in upcoming 
nationwide promotion of new 
fabric 

Firm is furnishing expo ga.e- 
men and Cotton Bowl gatemen 
uniforms in new chetopa twill 
fabric; fair truckers are first large 
group in U. S to be outfitted in 
new fabric. Lee says. 

Lee Company will plug fair in 
point -of -sale promotional material. 
Posters, pamphlets, etc., in tie -in 
promotion with 16.000 outlets 
thruout nation Firm also will 
seek to get dealers from coast to 
coast to use fair material in win- 
dows. 

Dallas fair promotion will take 
the place of fall promotion by Lee 
Company last ye r that featured 
State and county fair theme. altho 
no fair was mentioned specifically. 

'in full -page four -color ads in 27 
national publications. including 
Life. Look and others. 

Altho current promotion -ill 
feature Dallas fair exclusively,; 
other events in various sections of 
country should benefit. 

Lee Company plans a new fa.- 
tory in Texas. another reason for 
Texas fair promotion plug at this 
time 

50 HOURS TV 
COVERAGE SET 
FOR POMONA 

POMONA Calif.. Snot is 
The Lw Angeles County' Fair, which onened here Friday 
(141 for a 17 -dar run. has 
scheduled daily tnlevinien env - erste with KTTV. The Los 
Aupetes Tintes station devot- 
ing over Sn hours ne telecast- 
ing from the grounds 

According to rt.., Purcell. 
KTTV program director. the 
schedule in.1.Anç tel casting 
of the- aerit'lllhiral and horti- 
cultural displays in the palace 
of agriculture. livestock and 
domestic arts disnlays. ex- 

of America's 
foremost artists. the machin- 
ery and indiistrial sections and the home shore occupying two 
expositinn buildings. Also to 
be covered are various gem 
and craftr shows, sporting 
?nids dicnlots. fun zone and 
Mexican village 

In addition to the coverage 
of fair activities. in a daily 
two -hour ne ho t.,a., 
grounds, KTTV will present 
ceeral of ir< rho-, . 
from the staen of the Radin R 
Tel priciox Rnilriinn_ which 
coal. 2 n90 

Roy Mavnoie and .ltteO 
Wheezer will handle the as- 
signments with Ray Sallars 
acting as writer -producer. Ed 
Roden wilt drre^t 

Station gill televise on a 

schedule from ?t', to 3 

hours daily Shoe s include 
Joe .Adn'é's Prrsr.t,. ttr OH, 
Times, Range Ri'_rs Sfoci. 
Croup. Ginnp Ç.,.ints, Froze 
and Center, On the Touitn. 
Ladies' 0.atitiec and the Ad 
Leonard Show. 

ROLL °" 
TICKETS 

DAY b NIGHT SERVICE 

FO LD E D SPECIALLY PRINTED 
CASH WITH ORDER PRICES ION, SIO.SO - -- ADDITIONAL 10M's AT SAME ORDER, 17.50 
For'cilfr . oflcolor óni 

aiderai aesired. for inca mange of .'ecTA g ana co:or add Sa.76. y, add 75c. Must ae aven multiples of 10.000 tickets oEa krud and color. 

STOCK TICKETS 
ROLL $oso 

GCX AODITKIKM RNL SAME 
OeOfR A7 BOe PER AOLL 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS 

uii«.rMawr r óe..«cüwb i.le.....i ire.. i . «'a i. r %'Tri (serer 

*uG,ócriGe ljow! 
ONE YEAR $10 

52 BIG ISSUES 
Including 8 spadi tana« 

THE BILLBOARD 

Otó0 Panenn St., Caselanui 22. Ohl. 

Billliórd 
Nam Crew. F« Bir-d 
Aaw H.,wiraJ 36Yar 

tiu .3 

kii £.Sa 
Please enter my set...K.Hw to The 'Moshe fora ar, lo. which 1 eerie. 

I $10. 1 andenlang tr riY Include Y laut E SpsrcW lessen 
705 

IName 
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IAid .= ...... ............ r. 
I gift 

Occee. oia ...... ........................J 

Frank Raful, 
Summit Beach 
Manager, Dead 

AKRON. Sept. 15. - Funeral services were held here for Frank 
Raful, 47.,,VAGeran manager of Summit Beach Park, who died Tuesday (11) in City Hospital fol- lowing a brief illness. 

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Raful made his home here since 1916. 
He served as a Municipal Court 
ba.lìff in the civil division until 
he was appointed manager of the 
park in 1936. He also was asso- 
ciated with Kiddielands in Florida 
and Laguna Beach, Calif. 

He is survived by his widow, 
formerly an aerialist known as 
Sensational Marion, who retired at her marriage. 

Cedar Rapids 
Off at Gate, 
Tabs Record $ 

CEDAR RAPIDS. la., Sept. 15.- 
-All-Iowa Fair racked up a new 
record for gross receipts despite 
an attendance count that fell sightly below its '50 record. Andy Hanson, manager. announced. 

Frequent rain and cool eve- 
nings during the early part of the 
run held down traffic thru the 
front- ¢àteeartotal of 146.837 came thru the turnstiles. around 3,000 
'tff from last year. 

AAA big car races, produced 
tic Sam Nanik. pulled the biggest Ingle crowd of the- eight days, 
when an estimated 7.800 showed 
up in the stands. The annual 
Hawkeye Downs Tournament of 
Drums, final attraction in the 
grandstar.d. was viewed by an 
estimated 3:500. A total of S2 000 
in merchandise prizes were dis- 
tributed to the competing units 

Douglas Named Sec'y 
At Webster City, la. 

W EBSTER CITY. la.. Sept. IS - 
R. B. Douglas. formerly of Des 
Moines. but a resident of Webster 
City fer the past six years, has 
been canted secretary of the Ham - 
illcn County Fair. 

He succeeds Pat Halleck, who 
recently moved to Perry. 

Nichols Resigns 
At Cresco, Iowa 

CRESCO, la.. Sept 15.- Charles 
C. Nichols has resigned as secre- 
tary of Howard County Fair As- 
sociation Nichols held the office 
since 1938 and before that served 
as assistant secretary for 15 years. 

NEW KIDDIE RIDES! 

PONY & CART RIDE 
FIRE ENGINE RIDE 

AIRPLANE RIDE 
ROCKET RIDE 

ELEPHANT RIDE 
SPEED BOAT RIDE 

AUTO RIDE 
MINIATURETRAINS 

NEW LOCATION 

(LARK MFG. CO. 
1891 WEST SHORE BLVD. 

AGRIO TAMPA 3, FLORIDA 

* TOM THUMB STREAMLINERS 

*KIDDIE FERRIS WHEELS 

*KIDDIE BOAT RIDES 

ANY 
SIZE 

ANY 
CAPACITY 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. 

RENSSELAER, INDIANA 

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISES 
Ayelable ter Reed G 8NI Root Brei 
Ss.ndz. Plan ro n amt ° Wirte 
Mw ..wily prof rtanle tasnnssrsi 

REED & BELL, INC. 
350í Ws* Ay. CLevdaM, phle 
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GENERAL EQUIPMENT 
824 5. WEST STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA 

JOHN BUNDY 
Formerly With 

HAUSS- STANDARD CHEVROLET 
CO., NOW PRESIDENT AND 

GENERAL MANAGER 

YOUNGMALLETT MOTORS, INC. 

CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH AGENCY 

Model. and Maker of 

NEW AND USED 
TRUCKS 

"SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN 
FOR SHOWMEN" 

YOUNGMALLETT MOTORS. INC. 
806 53. Louis Arc., Ent 51. Lo ",t. III - 

iPAOne: Bridpc 27881 

WEST COAST 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

CONCESSION SUPPLIES 
in addition to out complete line of °Q4 n Vg.11es anJ Pranut we an n Wex Cna<i 11s1 ribulor for 

DOLD MFDAL PROOVCTS CO 
Now ue nave everything u Geed rn 

SNOW CONES COTTON LAND 
o CANDY APPLES POPCORN 
Wrn T 

faart 
rc 

w1Ì1 H LU r 
ta 

rvRim{M: 

e 

A. UNGER CO., Inc. 
los Golden Gate Ave. al Jonas SL 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 

COTTON CANDY! 
Make a the easy war 
-with the new Whirl 
wind, the only NEW 
nob machete. Writs 
to circular 

IT'S FUN TO RUN 

A WHIRLWIND 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
315 L Third 21 Cincinnati 2, O. 

TABLES C. STEEL OR WOOD 

CHAIRS 
FoM{ng or Non -Folding .i 

rpm eel ira rr, M,n,mr order e ooraw k for vair.., 1.11 number 
11y' 

ADIRONDACK (HAIR CO. 
1140 \'car N. Y. 127 SLI, Dr Pt. 3. MV 5-1355 

Talent Topics 
By CHARLIE BYRNES tool JIM M<HUCI1 

Buddy and Jean. roller skaters, are recuperating in their Home- wood, III., home, from bruises sustained when their station wagon turned turtle Sunday (9) near Vincennes, Ind. Neither was seriously hurt but the car was damaged. 
, , , Prof. George J. Keller and his wild animals have concluded their tour of New Eng- land States under J. C. Har- lacker's banner, Keller has signed to play Kansas State Fair. Hutch- inson; Carruthersville, Mo., Fair, Swan City (Ia.) Police Circus and Shrine circuses at Houston and Fort Worth. Keller recently pulled one of his Nubian cats from the act and is now using 

an 18 -month old jaguar. 

Harold Plummer, contortionist, 
was host to G. London Blunt. 
one of the original frog men of 
World War 11 at the Cadillac, 
Mich., Fair. Other acts in the 
Avery revue at the fair included 
Bellaire Trio. Betty and Kiki 
Page and Rex Kramer: Bonus 
and Bell. hand balancing: Little - 
johns. jewelry; Hank Seimon, 
ventriloquist, and Jimmy (Hais) 
Lee. emsee.... Jack Frye. thrill 
show clown. has replaced the late 
Whitey Harris. killed recently in 
an automobile crash, on the 
Swenson Thrillcade. 

Jaqueline Teeter. sway pole. 
has been released from the hos- 
pital following a recent appen- 
dectomy and is recuperating at 
her Winamac, Ind.. home. She 
infos she probably will miss all 
her fair dates but hopes t1ì be 
up and around in a couple of 
weeks.... Ferro the Great. man 
who burns himself alive, and 
Betty Alvarado. high act, were 
featured at the Hanover, Pa.. 
Free Fair. 

Free -act line -up L. Merced 
(Calif.) County Fair included Jack 
Shafton, puppets: Haines Twins. 
accordionists; Excellos. acrn; Sky 
Devils. high act; Captain Jones. 
magician; Will and Gladys Ahern. 
ropes, and Betty Yeaton. acro- 
dancer. Grandstand acts at the 
annual included Hector and His 
Pals, dog art; Anne Garri Girls, 
(8); Joe Mole. cyclist: Dick Lewis 
and Company. clowns and table 
rock; Johnson and Johnson, jug- 
glers; Vigilantes, vocals, and Dick 
and Dinah, comedy -acro. 

Lambertis, high wire. worked 
the Lancaster, N. H., Fair with- 
out the usual net because st lack 
of space in which to erect the 
safety device. Other acts with 
the wire walkers included 
Torelli s Circus. animals: Charlie 
Roselli, music; Marimba- Aires, 
musical: Brian's. comedy, and Al- 
fred Landon 's midgets- Leo 
Couture and Maurice Cadieu. 
high divers. have been signed for 
the outdoor sports show at 
Peoria, Ill.. fairgrounds Septem- 
ber 15 -19. 

Roster of the Eddie Hendrick's 
troupe of riders, which closes its 
season for Barnes -Carruthers Sep- 
tember 17 at Texarkana, Tex., 
included Helaine and Eddie Hen- 
dricks, Ida Mae and Henry Cro- 
well and Violetta Ranks. 
Pedro Morales. of Pedro and 
Durand, had his son, Pedro Ja.. 
appear with him at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto. 

Dispersal of George A. Hamid 
facts which appeared during La- 
bor Day week at Fredericton Ex- 
hibition. New Brunswick. fol- 
lows: Janet's Circus. dogs and 
ponies, to Mineola, N. Y.. and 
then to Tuscaloosa, Ala., Char- 
lie Franks, comic. and Mia and 
Mattie. aces - contortionists. to 
Greenfield, Mass.; Brick Brothers 
and Goria, trampoline, and Lynn 
and Margot. comedy musical, to 
Reading, Pa.; Paroff Trio. high 
act, to New York; Greene and 
Dooley. vent, to Mount Airy, N. 
C.; Three Rays. comedy arras. to 
Honesdale, Pa.; Chambers and 
Blair. roller skaters, to club dates 
in New York, and Karl Rhode's 
band back to Boston Garden. 
Veteran Hamid field agent, Joe 
Hughes, came from the New York 
State Fair, Syracuse. for the final 
two days of the Fredricton an- 
nual, then went to Mineola. 

Jimmy Douglas, known as the 
Juggler Jestor, has completed a 

10 -week course in specialized 
training, at the Engineer School, 
Fort Belvoir; Va. Douglass re- 
cently took in the King perform- 
ance in Alexandria, Va., and, af- 
ter a two -week furlough at his 

home, will return to his regular company at Camp Rucker, Ala. 
Talent line -up at the recent Cedarville, Calif., Fair, which seas 

produced by John Billsbury and 
Eddie Emerson, included Pansy, roller skating cow; the D's. bar 
act; Three Elms, revolving ladder; 
the Kitchenettes: Four Muske- 
teers. comedy Ford; Bobbie 
Thomas: the Lynous. hand bal- 
ancing; Great Romero. sway pole; 
Valadon, high pedestal; Homer 
Snows Seals; Iren Vermillion. 
dancer, and Karo, the clown.. . 

Capt. Guy Leslie, a recent arrival 
at the Penguin Farm, Bellaire, O.. 
with two seals, is in the process 
of training an act, which he plans 
to take on the road In about a 
month. His act, he says. will be 
billed as Spitler Seals, No. 3 Unit. 

Mrs- Theodore Peters, fern 
half of the dance team of Ted 
and Dennie, suffered foot and 
leg injuries last week when she 
was struck by an auto in Rut- 
land, Vt., where the couple was 
playing the Rutland Fair. 

Canton Family. acre troupe 
which played the Brockton 
(Mass.) Fair last week, was in- 
terviewed over WBET from the 
fairgrounds. 

The Danish Artist's Federation, 
is completing arrangemonts for 
a midnight show at the Circus 
Schumann, Saturday (22) to raise 
funds for members of the Four 
de Rias, aerial act, three of whom 
were seriously injured in a crash 
at the Circus Schumann July 14. 
One member of the troupe, Mar- 
guerite Steumer. remains hospi- 
talized with spinal and internal 
injuries. while her husband, Gab- 
riel Steumer, still has one foot in 
a east. Henri de Rias. who suf- 
fered a punctured lung, was re- 
leased from the hospital Septem- 
ber 3 and left, by plane, for his 
home in Paris on September 7 

Capt. Enrique DeMell. recently 
closed at Ponchartrain Beach, 
New Orleans, and will go to Dal- 
las for two weeks. Act will join 
Gran Circo Loyal this winter. 

Little Johnnies pony, dog and 
monkey act was with Terrell Ja- 
cobs' back -end unit on the James 
E. Strates' Show at the New 
York State Fair, Syracuse. 

John Billsbury, booker, left 
Hollywood Tuesday (Ill for Salt 
Lake City where he is supplying 
talent for the Utah State Fair, 
which opened September 15 for 
nine days. The acts include 
Homer Snow's marine - animals, 
Flying Hartzelts, the Charlton. 
Four Cyclonians, the Kitchen- 
ettes. Three Elms, Starlette 
Troupe, Pansy the roller skating 
horse. Lyons, Bobby Thomas and 
Sierra Sue, Hap Henry, Valadon, 
the Musketeers, and George Per- 
kins, Eddie Emerson. Karlos and 
Pumpkins in clown alley. Bills- 
bury has also booked the'Convair 
Picnic to be held at the Del Mar 
Race Track in Del Mar, Calif., 
September 22. The acts to appear 
here include De Anson Sisters. 
Paul Gordon. C. C. Rite and His 
Blitz Buggy, Black Brothers, Det- 
rich's punies, Dick Lewis, Three 
D's, the Great Romero. and 
Rookie Lewis. Will Larson will be 
featured on organ and clown alley 
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Radio Ads Aid 

In 14% Biz Hike 

At Steeplechase 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. - With 

a strong closing week and one 
of the biggest finishing week- 
ends (8 -9) yet experienced at 
Steeplechase Park here, Manager 
James J. Onorato reported that 
the gross for this season had 
risen 14 per cent above the 
1950 figure. r 

A solid schedule of radio ad- 
vertising did much toward boost- 
ing the take, Onorato felt, and 
the Coney Island Chamber of 
Commerce had informed him 
tth11 the air time aided in bring- 
ing better business generally to 
the area. The manager said that 
spending at the park was heavier. 
altho he had a paradoxical posi- 
tion on the weather. He held 
that over -all the elements were 
kinder than in 1950 but when 
bad weather arrived it hit on 
week -ends and Thursday, the 
spot's bargain day. 

In line with the higher spend- 
ing pace. Onorato said that the 
park received a fair share of 
cash from workers in defense 
plants. Brooklyn. site of Steeple- 
chase, is a well -developed in- 
dustrial area, with the borough's 
Navy Yard perhaps its biggest 
single enterprise. Onorato also 
felt that customers now were 
looser with their money, con- 
trasted to the tightness noticed 
at the start of the Korean war. 

The park was closed this week 
but reopened for this week -end 
to accommodate a last factory 
outing. 

Hopkinton, N. H., 
Draws 14,000 Gate 

HOPKINTON, N. RI., Sept. 15. 
-Despite inclement weather, the 
Hopkinton Fair wound up its three 
day run here Labor Day after an 
estimated 14.000 had come thru 
the front gates, Frank Kimball, 
president, announced. Attractions 
during the run included Jack 
Kochman's auto thrill show, har- 
ness racing. horse pulling, contests 
and fireworks. 

Will have George .Rearick, Abie 
Goldstein, Billy Lehr and Dick 
Lewis. At the Central Washing- 
ton Fair in Yakima September 
26 -30, Billsbury has booked 
Snow's marine animals, Flying 
Harzalls and The Musketeers. 
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Holiday Gross, Season 
Big at Salt Lake Spots 

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 15. -Salt Lake parks packed 'em in 
Labor Day for the best season 

(closer in three to five years. 
Holiday marked the end of a sue- 
cesful season that added up to 
the best for all since 1948. 

Lagoon, favorite spot for fun - 
seeking Salt Laker$, chalked up 
its best season since 1918. accord- 
ing to Manager Peter Freed. He 
said Labor Day stacked up well 
with the same period during past 
sears. but did not set any records. 
Joe Relchman's band, playing at 
the dance pavilion. was responsi- 
ble in part for holding crowds 
late. 

Saltaire, popular tourist attrac- 
tion, marked up a strong holiday 
take. Manager William H. Arm - 
strong snid the day does not end 
the 1951 season. He expects to 
stay open until late this month 
because of several special tours 
which have Saltaire booked on 
their trips. 

Altho Lagoon shut down tight 

Local Warehouse Stocks 
ALL ALONG YOUR ROUTE 

America's Largest Selling 
Popcorn Oil 

t 

t 

(J] pd 0 

gives you these advantages 

Butter -like flavor, color and 
aroma that sell popcorn . .. more 
volume and fewer "duds" .. . 

liquid in all weather ... no 
need to preheat ... convenient 
gallon can. easy to handle and 
to take with you ... less cost to 

no waste. 

ru./ 
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Made by C. r. Simonin's Sons Inc. Phila. 34, Pa. 
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SEARCHLIGHTS 
Complete Inside Assemblies. Negative and Positive 

Heads, Nose Caps. Carbons. 

Trade your used light for brand new G. E. 60- Searchlight 
For trade -in allowance and other informetio5. telephone 

M. G. Irving. Norwood 7 -2620. 

NORWOOD APPLIANCE CO. 
921 Providence Highway 
Norwood. Massachusetts 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

as Labor Day ended, Saltaire may continue to operate thru this month, depending on weather breaks. Armstrong said that even tho Saltaire gates remain open, the regular program of repair and 
maintenance will begin shortly. 
Slated on the repair program is 
a building project to replace the bathhouse section destroyed this season by a $50,000 fire. 

Salt Lake City's Liberty Park will continue to operate as long 
as the weather permits. accord- ing to Art Gardiner, head of Gardiner Amusement Park Serv- ice. He reported Labor Day business was the best In five years, attributing a great part of 
the play to a series of special events at the park sponsored by the city and the musicians' union. Gardiner said the season also had 
been better than any since 1948. The veteran park operator said 
he has shut down the boating con- 
cession on the lake and already 
has started his annual overhaul 
program of the small craft. Mid- way rides and concessions, and the park aviary however, will con- tinue thru fall unless early win- 
ter weather develops. 

Hogte Zoological Gardens did 
average business over 15e holi- 
day. Concessions at the park will 
operate until cold weather forces 
them to close. but the zoo will op- 
erate thru the winter, according 
to Zookeeper Steve Saathoff. 

A. C, '54 Cele 

Action Starts 
ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 15.- 

Direct action to get the ball roll- 
ing for this resort's 1954 Centen- 
nial Celebration came with the 
naming of hotel man Ezra C. Bell 
by Mayor Joseph Altman as gen- 
eral manager. Appointment was 
made at the annual meeting of 
the Convention Bureau. 

Bell had been chairman of an 
advisory committee for the cele- 
bration and been pushing for the 
event for over a year. Bell, who 
also heads the city's Conven- 
tion Bureau, revealed that pur- 
chase had been completed of six 
spotlights to be used in a pro- 
posed festival of lights during the 
celebration. A minimum of 15 will 
be used. 

Scale model of the lighting 
scheme was shown at the member- 
ship meeting, designed by C. M. 
Cutler, who devised lighting ar- 
rangements for the New York 
World's Fair. Chicago's Century 
of Progress and the Texas Cen- 
tennial. Groups of three search- 
lights will be placed at five points 
along the beachfront and be 
mounted on pylons 50 to 60 feet 
high. The six lights already pur- 
chased will cos, about $38.000. 

Altman also announced that the 
Convention Bureau will make all 
arrangements for the celebration. 
Bell said part of the cost of the 
lighting festival would be fi- 

nanced by sales of a souvenir 
booklet depicting the resort's his- 
tory. He claimed $2.500 inches of 
ad space wouldpbe sold at $100 
per inch, with the booklet selling 
for El. He estimated that about 
$400.000 could be made in this 
manner. 

Glenbush Exhibit Hall 
Constructed in 2 Days 

GLENBUSii. Sask., Sept. 15. - 
When the one -day fair of the 
Glenbush Agricultural Society was 
held, exhibits were housed in a 
fairgrounds building that had been built in two days by some 30 
workers of the district who do- 
nated their services. The build- 
ing will be enlarged this fall and will be used as a curling rink 
in winter. The fair was regarded 
as a success from all angles. 

Deerfield, N. H., Event 
Preps for Anniversary 

DEERFIELD. N. H.. Sept. I5.- 
In preparation for its 75th anni- versary, Deerfield Fair Is in the 
midst of L plant improvement pro- 
gram tha' will include additional sealing and resurfacing of roads 
and the midway area. 

Annual; set for September 27- 
30, will feature five George Hamid 
acts in its stageshow and Clan 
MacPherson's kiltie band on two 
nights. 
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Out in the Open 
Johnny Anderson, of Enquirer 

Printing Company, returned to 
his Cincinnati headquarters last 
week after visiting showfolk 
friends and customers at Michi- 
gan State Fair, Detroit; Nebraska 
State Fair. Lincoln. and Iowa 
State Fair, Des Moines.... Wal- 
ter B. Fox, former carnival and 
circus general agent. and cur- 
rently operating a successful mail 
order business out of Mobile, Ala., 
is still visiting his brother in 
Greenville. Pa., but leaves there 
for his home base September 18. 

Charles Devitt. Joe Beach 
and Shirley Beach. of Spring- 
field. Macs., caught the Three - 
County Fair at Northampton, 
Mass., last week and visited with 
the Cycling Sidneys, Flying La- 
mares, the Cantons. the Londons, 
the Chapmans and Sol Solomon, 
Joe Beach also visited at River- 
side Park, Agawam, Mass.. with 
Mickey King and Owen and 
Johnson. 

Congress of Hollywood Dare- 
devils. Canadian auto thrill show, 
is filling a string of one -night 
dates under floodlights thru 
Saskatchewan and Alberta under 
sponsorship of local service clubs. 

Dates recently filled by Kyle 
Productions, New Haven, Conn., 
include an American Federation 
of Labor event at Eagles Audi- 
torium, New Haven, September 
1; fireworks and vaude presen- 
tations at a North Adams, Mass., 
labor celebration. September 2. 
and Labor Day events at Wake- 
field, Mass.; West Hartford; 
Utica, N. Y., and Scranton, Har- 
risburg, Masontown and Jean- 
nette. Pa 

Art Hoard pens that he has 
been signed to act as emsee for 
the following sportsmen's shows 
next year: Miami Beach, Febru- 
ary l -8; Cleveland, March 28- 
April 6, and Syracuse. April 12- 
20, with two mom stands being 
negotiated. Art will start his 15th 
year as a sportsmen's show em- 
see in 1952 and his fifth year as 
announcer for Jack Kochman 's 

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio. Michigan 
and Pennsylvania fair meetings 

Northridge Tabs 
61,556 Gate Count 
For New Record 

NORTHRIDGE. Calif.. Sept. 15. 
-The annual San Fernando Val- 
ley Fair pulled a total attendance 
of 61,556 against 40.000 a year 
ago, Max Schonfield, secretary- 
manager. said. Sunday was the 
event's top day with 22,318 as 
compared with 10.000 for the 
same 1950 day. 

The annual debuted is first per- 
manent exhibit building at its 
Devcnshire Downs location. The 
hall, measuring 80 by 200 feet was 
used to house displays of the citrus 
industry. civic and educational 
institutions and a variety of com- 
mercial arms. it was completed 
only a short time before the event 
opet:ed. 

The fair featured three after- 
noons of quarter -horse and harness 
racing, and horse show for the 
first three nights. There were three 
rodeo performances starting Sun- 
day night and with two on the 
closing Monday A variety show 
was staged Sunday afternoon in 
front of the grandstand with 
Leslie's Majorettes. Leslie's Acro- 
bats. Tarzana Square Dancers and 
Western Rockettes being featured. 

Publicity was handled by Bob 
Lee of the Roche- Eckhoff & Asso- 
ciates, Hollywood. 

Texas Committee 
To Meet Oct. 5-6 

AMARILLO. Tex.. Sept. I5.- 
Program committee for the Texas 
Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tions convention February 3 -5. 
1952, at the Baker Hotel, Dallas. 
will meet October 5 -6 at the Com- 
modore Perry Hotel, Austin, Tex.. 
to get plans under way, according 
to Rex Baxter, president of 
TAFE snd manager of the Tri- 
State Fair here. 

Members of the program com- 
mittee are C. R. (Cy) Heaton. 
manager of the East Texas 
Fair, Tyler. and secretary of 
TAFE; Herman Brown, manager 
of the Texas Forest Festival, Luf- 
kin, and William T. Randolph. 
secretary, Gladewater Round -Up 
Association. 

in January as a booking agent for Kochman. 

Radin Station WFIL sent its farm editor ,Howard Jones, to the Reading (Pa.) Fair to originate two programs. Jones, whose early morning program from 6 to 6 :30 a.m. features news of interest to rural listeners, originated his "Farmer Jones" shows from the fairgrounds on Tuesday and 
Wednesday (11 -12). Mary Jones. WFIL women's commentator, also originated afternoon programs of interviews on Monday and Tues- day (10 -11)' at the fairgrounds. Another WFIL personality ap- 
pearing at the fair was Marge Wieting, disk jockey whose 
"Street of Dreams" record show 
airs nightly at midnight. She 
served as a judge of the "Miss 
Reading Fair" contest. 

Jim Carey. secretary, New York State Fairs Association, was 
sighted Wednesday (12) at Min- 
eola Fair, Long Island. He was high in his praise of the annual 
and informed that he has been 
on the move continuously, visit- 
ing various events thruout the 
State, since late in July. 

Ed Kelmans, operator of In- 
dian point Park, Peekskill, N. Y., 
was 'Wednesday (12) visitor to 
Rockaway$ (N. Y.) Playland and 
near -by Seaside Park. When 
making the New Jersey State 
Fair, Trenton, later this month 
Ed plans to visit the Pretzel Ride 
Company, Bridgeton. N. J., with 
an eye to purchasing a device for 
his spot next season. Seeking to 
enlarge his outing booking staff 
for 1952, he is on the hunt for 
promotions .man Paul Morris. Ed 
also received local blessing re- 
cently when he was made a di- 
rector of- the Police Athletic 
League of Westchester County. 
site of Indian Point 

Ben S. Allen. of Posters, Inc.. 
Philadelphia, was host to a party 
of friends at the Polo Grounds. 
New York, last week when Ray 
Robinson conked Randy Turpin 
for the middleweight title. Ben 
reports that his party arrived by 
chartered train and that more 
than 7,000 persons made the trip 
from Philadelphia to catch the 
fight. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
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70,000 View 
Wilf Carter Unit 
At Toronto Expo 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15.- 
Wi1C Carter, RCA Victor record- 
ing and Columbia Broadcasting 
System Western singer, also 
known as Montana Slim. has been 
touring Canadian (3irlí, 'booked 
thru the Jolly Joyce Agency here. 
At the Star Free concert held at 
Canadian National Exposition, To- 
ronto, the agency said, Carter 
played before 70,000 people Satur- 
day (1) and Labor Day (3). He 
continued at the CNE until Sep- 
tember 5. 

Previously, touring Ontario ter- 
ritory, he appeared at the Arena, 
Setville, August 20; Community 
Center, Kingston, August 21; Civic 
Center, Brookville, August 22; Pa- 
vilion, Cobourg, August 23: Street 
Dance Carnival, Norwood. August 
24, and the Arena,. Perth, August 
25. 

Carter starts a tour of the 
Ottawa Valley section Monday 
(17) 

Grande Prairie, Alta., 
Pulls 10,000 Gate 

GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta., Sept. 
15. -First fair to be held by 
Grande Prairie County Agricul- 
tural Society drew 10,000 cus- 
tomers for its two -day run. 
Quality and number of exhibits 
was high. Features included a 
parade, tractor competition and 
Shetland pony giveaway. 

Officers of the society are: Presi- 
dent, J. O. Paterson; vice- presi- 
dents, V. C. Flint and Percy Clu- 
bine, and secretary- treasurer. T. 
W. H. Paul. 

DON'T WAIT ... 
It May Be 
Too Late! 
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Burks, Harry' .paler Port Allen. La Burkhart: Lilxnra. Ark.: i=r 24 -39. Capital eater .pa.. Ala.: epalr. Man- 24 -2. 
Capitol Clry AmtuemeDts: ,Fair, Nash- ville, Tnd. 
Caine. of Amusements: 

Atlanta. 
IPafer Naxh- llle. Tenn.: .pair. Atlanta. Ga.. 37- 

Om. 7 

hvaleade of Asa. Rockford, DI., I11-22 Central Am. Co.: Seaboard. N. C.; IFalrl xrn ( 34.29. 
cenm A Wlh .Hagerstown. Md.; 'Fair, Richmond. 
chanors. Jimmi e: St Parks. O.: Winchester. 

Ind.. 1,-28 
Cherokee 

Parsons. 
Am. Co. 96: e. Okla.. 17 -20: Parson. Kan.- 24 -^-6: Cherokee 

Coleman B ...air. Rochester. N. . H. 
Coleman, C.: Jena. W.; .struts 1470 Coney is,and Sweetwater. Tenn. 
Conami .Felt. Lindsay. Ont., Can.: iFaler 

Leamington 24 -29. 
Crafts peso.: ,£alri Orland. Calif.. 17-27 
Crafts .aler Pomona, Calif_ 17-30. 
Crafts 

:P 
Cumberland Valley: .Pahl Manch.aler. 

Tenn.: PBrt Athens 24-29 
Dan -Louis. Brandenburg. Ky., 20-22 

No. 2. Mun 
Drao: aler Summitville. In d.: K okomo 

24-2 9. 
Drees. James 

Tenn.. 
Grenup. Ky.: 

.Pater 
D. 
Newport, Tenn., 

Loving ton. D. S.: Lovington. N M 
Big Springs, 70x.. 1C. 

Dumont: Za Hon, N. 
Dyer's Lots Hooey: Tipton, Tenn 
Dyer' Greater: West Helena, Ark. 
Eddle's FIOO. Seaboard. N. C.: H<G[Or0 

1,.29. 
Evans United. Stover 27 -29. 
Petra. Carl dsv Washington, N C: 

Patti Reidsville ie 3, -28. 
Flemin United- 

Cody- Cummings 
L Ark. 

Francis. Mad Cody .Peter Op. 
Francis. John 24 -r. Newport. Ark.: IPafr, 

Marks. Miss., 1rlea 
Franklin, Don: tFalrr Texarkana. Tex.: 

.Paler Wharton 15-29 
P7ontn: Pres.t Ar. .: Chandler 24-29. 
Gem .Fair. Florence. A..: Ira.) 

Celumbas, Miss.. 3439 
A.: tFalrr Kosciusko. Miss 

G eorgia Co. ,pair. Moultrie. Ga.: 
Pembroke mhroke 14-29 

Gladstone ExpO. Jackson. Miss..' Mann 
1,39. 

Gold Nadal. ill.. Covington. Tenn.; 
,PaIrt Hunts.. Ala., 

Norwood, Gooding Am Co., No. 1: Norwood, 
Gooding Am Co., No. 3: !Palm Delaware, 

Ohio 
Gooding Am Co., No 7: Greenwood. Ind. 
Gooding Am. Co., No. 4- Jackson. O. 
Gooding Am. Co., No S: tFalrr Bluffton. O. 
Goodlna American Expo.: Walt, Center- 

ville. Mich.. 
Gooding Greater: IPolri Adrian. Mich 
Gooding Park Att..: (Pacer Memphis. 

Tenn 
Grand American. salt. Laredo. Mo . 

,Paler Carl Junction 35.28. 
Grad.'. Kettle' Plorence. Ala. IPolri Fut- 

ton, Mha, 24 -29. 
Grept Lakes: Crab Orchard. Tenn.. IPoler, 

Moss 25 -29. 
Greater DlxlNanl: iPairi Hamburg. Ark.: 

1ßi, New Boston. Tex.. 25 -70. 
Greater Midway: Sharpsburg, N. C. 
Groves Greater .Faits Leesville. La.: 

,Paint Jonesboro 24 -39 
Hagensick's Rid. Mulberry, Ark 
Hamm. Bill: Vernon. Tr% 
Hammond BoD .Polri Temple Tex.. 

.parer tOrKlnnry N -29 
Haum. Morrie Elizabethtown Pa. 

Epnhrata 25 -28 
Happy Attrs. .Parer Dover. O.. 18.31: 

,Fatal Ashland 34-79. 
Partisan Greater. iPaler Pleiaboro. N. C.: 

.Pair. Durham 24 -29. 
nil': Acme: Madison. N. C.: High Point 

Heller's, George: Holcomb. bto 
9. 

Hdnales IAm. Co. of America,: Maim Cbal- 
tanoga, Tenn. 

Beth, L J.: iPairi Marietta Ga.: (Pair, 
Cartersville 24 -29. 

Hiawatha: Ansonia, O.; Franklin 24 -29 
HMI's Greater: iPairi Clone. N M.: Wow. 

Lamina. Tex., 24 -29 
Bottle. Buff: Thibodaux, La.; Oberlin 24 -29. 

Howard Bros.: tFalrr Logan. 0.; (P Iii 
Old waahmgton 

Interstate: Carroll., Ga. 
J. b H.: Chesterfield F H.. Va.. 20 -22. 

Johnny's United: Lexington. Tenn.: IPolri 
Huntingdon 24 -29. 

JollyUme: Bradt. Va. 
K Om: Osceola. Mo. 
Keystone Expo.: Pamplico, El C. 

Klle, Floyd 0.: H21710100, Ark.: NetmUngr 
24.29. 

Lane, Sammy: ibcHa. Mo., 2942. 
Lane, Leo: Wadley, oa. 
Lawrence Greater: Mt. Airy, N. C.; Gren- 

ville 2429. 
Lee Am. Co.; Decatur, Ga 

Ala. 111.1e Empire: Attalla, 
Monolog Roea: tPIrl Lynchburg, va" 

o th.lrl Btatesvllta R. C.. 
Albemarle, N. C.; Mtlukoryo 

74- 9.- 
fPalrl 

Marvell Peoria, nl., 17-19. 
Meeker: (Paler Moe. Idaho. 
Merrlam'a Midway: Cozad- NM.. 19-21: 

Gothenburg 2,211. 
Tenn. Merry Midway: Gleason, 

Ark. Midway f Mirth: Caraway, 
Mighty Hammantree, Sunbrtght. Tenn., 

Sandersville. Ga., 24 -29. 
Mighty He ale State: Seymour, Ind.; 

Mighty Page- 
At 

Mighty (0, N. C. 
Model: Neosho. Mo. 
Moore'a ßouthwebtem: (Tale; 20onespo[o. 

Art: tpalrl 
MuCore 

a ahem Mltebell 24 -29.. 
U., 19 -70: 

Nester: strayed, Mo. 
Orange DON: Lumber City, Oa. 

THE BILLBOARD 
Page Bros., No. 2: ,Patti Parson, Tenn.: Lexington 24.29, Page Brea: dralri cons. , Tenn.: AM- land Clty 24 -29. 
Palmer, iPSler Clrrlatlenabury, Va: (Col- ored Parll Haonevlllr, N. C, 24.79. Palmett24 

-29, 
o Expo.: Lorla, S. C.: Tut... 

Pan -American: Taft, Colll., la -23. Paul's Am.: (Fair. Ozark, Ark. 
Penn Prim ter: IFaler Lanham, NeC..Falrl Sn 2439. 
Pioneer: fFglrl Carbondale, Pa. Playtime: 

28. 
.Fair( Pittafleld, N. H.: Cumber- land 

Powels. on Grtae er: Johnstown, O.; New Holland 26.29. 
Prep's Broadway; Goldsboro. N. C. imans Am. Co.: IFaler DeQuen, Ark. Recd, 

,State 
t efrl Bloomsburg, Pn 2n. 

2172. 
Broos,: 

Pallrr. 
Hutchinson. 

GI Glenwood. HMinn.. 20 -27. 
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Royal American: R'lchlla, Ban., 1730; (State Pelr. Oklahoma C1ly, Okla., 22 -79. RQyel Crown: Tulsa. Okla. Royal 
Expo.: Ga.:, Ala. Royal Sxpo.: 9Tlvanla, Ga: inc. Vidalia z, -z9. 

Royal Midwest: Winch.. err. O.: IFalrr Owingavllle, Ky., 24 -29. Royal United: Morrison, D1., 19-20. Schafer's Just for R113: Hillsboro, Tex.: 
IFalrr Crockett 24.29 

Scotland: Sharps. N. C. Shugart, Dr., S Sons: IFalrl Hugo, Okla.: tn., Antlers 27 -30 
Seebrand Broad Lea Vayan, Net. Smith. 

George 
Cl Chattels Town W. Va Smnh, George Clyde. .PAI4- oxford. N C.; tPgler eater; 2.. Snapp Greater: hyeteer111e, Ark. Sonthern Veney: Coushatta La.; Ohs 24- 18. 

Sparks, J A.. Mt. Pleasant Teem 
Srader, M. A,: Guymon, Okla Star Am. Co.: Marlon. .Irk Starlight: waxahuchte. Tex. Stephen's. Moulton, Ea.: Unionville 24 -2S; Bloomfield 27 -28; smarm ends. Stephens, C. A.: Spence Pine, N. C.; .Pair. Conyers, Ge., 24.29. 
Senores, Jnmc E.: .Pala ahel0s. N C.; 

t FOt Danville- 24-2D. Sunset Am Co.' 'Paler Lamar. Me.: ,Paler Holden 2Kirt 

Tease- Barney Bickers... Va.; Keys.. 
x4 -2s 

Tatham Bros. White Hall. II). T Valley .Fai r McMlnnvllll. 
24 

Thomas J d: nd, Md.: Parsons. 
9. 

Tingley, 
Newnan 

T.: .Paler Griffin. Ga.; (Palm Newnan 24-79. 
71c Top m.: Blair. Wis.. 21.25: Ar- cadia 28-30 
Tivoli F iFairi Camden. Ark.: IFalrl 

Hope a4 -xs. 
Turner [B Pair. Marshed. 

Dexter. 
Ark. 

Turner pester. Mo.: .Falrl Port entu1r 2,20. 
Goth Century Rolla, Ma.; rPRln Blytheville. Ark.. iser. 
United Expo.: McAlester. Okla United 

Bend 24-29 
N1ldebran, N. C.: iFal[. East Bend 

United- Veterans Unl.l B[atrlcr. Neb. 17.20: Shenandoah, la., 22 -70 
Victory Expo.: Anadarko, Okla. 
Virginia 

N C.; realer Heon 
VIvona eras.: 

Laurens. 
HenAenonvllle. N. C.; IFalr, Leuven a. S. 

Wade Greene: , Wide. G.: tE Warren Connors onnors Ayes 
i e, Mich.. l Kalamazoo 

Wallace Bros Ply, Lindsay. Ont.. CaO.: Iacri Leamington 24-29. 
WgnaU 

Murray: 
Fair. llle. 

warlalm datrt Stoned. 
Calif.: 

S. C.. 
West Conrl Molests 

Calif.. tY1At Coast EEpo Walnut Cnek. Ca 
19 -27. 

V11son "7770th R'enona, g.1 Nilson Greeter: Chandler Arta., Casa Grande 25-30 
Wolfe Am.' Plnnops, N. C.: Gaffney. 8 C., 24-.. 
World rltl / Mirth .Paler Allentown, Pa 

Circus Routes 
Send to 

2160 Patterson St. 
Cincinnati 22. O. 

Beatty, Clyde Alexandria. La.. la Mans- field 19; Marshall, Tex.. 20: Longview 
21; Mt. Pleasgnt M 

Campa Bros.: Cherryvllle. N. C.. 17 
Capell Bros.: rtvalle. Ark., 19. 
Col! Welflea Garnett- Kan., 37, pleaa- pnton 18: Rich Hill. Mo.. 19: Appleton City 20. 
Hsgakmarla Ldsdn, Allie. G ., 17: Rockmart ]a; Gadsden, Alp., IB: Alber[- 

Ville 20: Brldgrporl 21; Port Payne 11; 
Cullman 24; Athrbo 25; 8hefLeed 28; 
RussrlhIlle 27: Carbon HIIL 78. Leeds 79 

Ferris Greater 

Gives Up 114G 

To Sacramento 
Pays Out 15 Cents 
Per Patron on 

Gate of 762,029 
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 15.-The 

unprecedented sum of $114,304.35 
was paid by Ferris Greater Shows 
to play the midway at California 
State Fair for the 11 -day run 
ending here Sunday (9). The con- 
tract was obtained on the basis oft 
15 cents per head with the annual 
pulling its peak attendance of 
762,029. 

Ferris Shows, headed by Ros, 
and Larry Ferris, featured 22 
major and three kiddie rides or. 
the midway with 4 major and 14 
kiddie rides in the kiddieland near 
the main entrance gate. Rides to 
augment the Ferris equipment was 
booked from Foley & Burk Com- 
bined Shows and West Coast 
Shows. 

The midway contract price was 
reflected in the cost of concession 
space. It ran $25 per foot with 
approximately 300 feet of premium 
space bringing $30 per unit. Theft 
were about 135 concessions with 
Ferris getting about $70,000 from 
the real estate. 

Ferris was running ahead nearly 
$20,000 at the end of the ninth 
day. The last two days brought 
good crowds, with a large number 
of newspaper carriers being the 
fair's guests on the closing day. 
The Carriers' Association bought 
about $7,000 worth of rides for 
their entertainment. Ride prices 
ranged from 9 to 25 cents. 

Hunt Bros.. Chapel Hill, N. C., 18: San- ford 19; Southern Pines 20; Rockingham 
21: Laurinaurg 22. 

Kelly -ailler: Hartford, Ky,. 17: Green- 
ville 38; Princeton 10; Eddyville 2n: 
Cadix 21; Hopklruvllle 12. 

Kelly -Mantic: GeOrgetowp O. 18; Prank 
fort, Ky., 20: Richmond 21: Danville 
22; Somerset 24 King Bros.: COuwy, S. C., 18: Plorence 19: 
Sumter 20: Columbia 71: Orangeburg 
77; Charleston 24' Walterboro 75: Sa- 
vannah, Ga., 26: August 27: Eastman 
28; Fitrgeraid 29. 

Melia Brae.: Woodbridge. N. J., 18; Sourer I 

vine 19: South River 20: Pennsauken 
21; Mt. Holly 22, Bristol. Pa., 24: Media 
25; Conshohocken 28: Phoenixville 27. 
Allentown 28: Reading 28. 

Polack Eros: Eastern: .Ball Park. Tuaea- 
loosa, A14., 18 -/9: .Motor Speedway, Pnsaco 

Polack Bros.' Western: Armory. Rose - 

burg. Ore. 18.29: .Armory. Klamth Falls 22-24. 
RIPhoen Bros. ana Bamum A: aelteE. 

Phoenix. Arlx., Ig -l9: Tur on 20 E. 
Paso, Tea.. 31 -72: Cloels. N M., ?, 

Palls 
7 Tex.. 71: Amarillo 24: R'I 

Palls 7 panas 23-30. 
cttlfs 

Rogers Bros.: Pine B.G. Ark.. 18. M:,.- 

Mm 
19: Arkadelphia 20; England 21 

onlecello 22: .e rkadale, Mlsa.. 14 
Wallace C Clart Henmhlll. Tex., 7l. 

Misc. Routes 

Brupk'a Comediane 711cumcarl. N sl 
Clovlx 2419. 

STRAW HATS 
SOMBRERO & WESTERN STYLE 

With Western Stencils, cord. $48." While they lost Gross (4iYA 

PLASTER 
DON'T RUN OUT 

ORDER ,N OW FOR 1 OUR RIG SOUTHERN FAIRS 
LARGE -packed 12 -30c a. MEDIUM -p 48 -15e as SMALLaciiad 48-12c 

PothvelY No 5hopmenh Mada Witheu' 25!'2 With Tae. Balance C 0.0 
WISCONSIN DELUXE CO.A4iw,ukelrW;°a,,, 

u6,#4criGe ilow! 
ONE YEAR $10 

52 BIG ISSUES 
Including 8 Spenint Issus 

THE BILLBOARD 

2160 garter,. SI., Cleinn.H 22, Ohio 
cmGiisomoger4 1$16S 

_Billb_oard 
Now Gatuna Ft' $4 ANA st.N,,ul 56 Ur L, 

/(e are amer my subscription to The Bdtboard for one year, for which I nNaa1 $10. understand this wll Include at least B Special luoy. 
r01 

Nam 

Aleles. 

Cuy 

Leeapa«a 

Iaoa Stata 

J 

FLAMEFOIL TENT FABI111(S 

Approved by Under- 
writers' Laboratories, Inc., 
California Fire Marshal 
and other fire prevention 

authorities. 

Flamefoil is resistant to Home, 
water, weather, mildew. 

r} 

¡7I 

I ler llun[[farlu, 'Yr 1 [ Mier t 

11 
a ft'N 1.5 !''N. 

'.()1.1,176 artel 
2.299.612. 
others 
pending. 

wen,tsr un.e'.s and noel. of sm....Nsv901. 

PHILADELPHIA 
TEXTILE FINISHERS, INS. 

Ford and lalayene Pry. 
Norristown, f a 

BIG PROFIT -LOW COST 

CONCESSION 

POPCORN EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES 

fterra lotsest Star machine to 4wuart kehle pappen. All e of heavy luminum censlru[I:on ar ASY arWne, Cenceei, Selapl. mean a Co1:1Y Ind dewnaaéii ily In U Irae st' of salow lq Y,pmanl. Wr:le Ion <Ompllllnc afalq 
f lose .AaeM1inls. PoacOrn IODeen. Wal11e Molds, En w Ccn! MKM1ìnty an0 instate 

Su 
line oaf 130MM S ;n9. 

CO o,n9 sad p Dlìet 

KIDDIE RIDES 

CONCESSION SUPPLY COMPANY 

f 12 01. 
<< SARAT060 

SV°"'y Ce allers a q<rn very rlauirement. Site 

Mil Seco. Ro Telele 13, 01,0 

SERVING 
SHOWMEN 
IS MY 
BUSINESS . . . 

FOR OVER 29 YEARS 
SHOWMEN HAVE CONSULTED 

ME FOR THEIR INSURANCE 

CHAS. A. LENZ 
The Showmen's 
Insurance Mon 

1492 fourth SI., N 

St Petersburg. 
Fla. 

Phone: 7.5914 

TENTS 
ALL S IZES-ALL TYPES 

Matcr.ats on hand to make le, 
PROMPT DELIVERY 

Either dyed in colors or "CHEX FLAME." Underwriters approved Slan, water aria mildew -'reared ducks 
WRITE IODAT 

S. I. 1ESS0P GEO. W JOHNSON 

UNITED STATES 
TENT & AWNING CO. 235 -21 W. Huron CHICAGO 12 Chicago's B,t Tam House Since 1870 

SHOW TENTS 
C /i 1 l2 

S1e -518 EASE IEris ST. 
Kannaa City ,, M.reuer, 

Ih a Harrison x02 

HARRY sonswnRVILLE 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PARKS-RESORTS-POOLS 
Communication! to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago t. III. SEPTEMBER 22, 1951 

All Gotham Area Funspots 
Report Nifty Takes in 1951 

Most Register Increases Despite 
Losing Important Labor Day Grosses 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. - It 
was a winning season for all six 
parks in the metropolitan New 
York area that wound up their 
regular runs last week -end (8 -9). 
with operators reporting business 
increases ranging from fractional 
to 15 per cent. 

By count, the upped -gross fig- 
ures were: Palisades (N. J.) and 
Steeplechase (N. Y.) parks, 14 

per cent: Indian Point (N. Y.) 
Park, 12 -15 per cent, Rockaways 
(N. Y.) Playland, ahead by a bit: 

Rye (N. Y.) Playland. ahead by a 
comfortable margin, and Olympic 
(N. J. Park, ahead fractionally. 

Always promotion and advertis- 
ing conscious. Palisades manage- 
ment credited their efforts in 
those directions, plus new bus 
transportation linking this city 
and the park for the rise in the 
take. In the complaint depart- 
ment, weather was not as good 
this year. park execs felt. with 
holidays blasted by rain. Defense 
money made a solid appearance 
at Palisades, they said. 

Red -Hot Year 

Going for All 

At Wildwood 
WILDWOOD, N. J., Sept. 15.- 

This resort is enjoying one of 
the best years in its history, with 
figures showing that business for 
the first seven months of the 
year was well ahead of 1950. also 
a banner year. 

More visitors were recorded in 
July than at any time in the past. 
Week -ends have been especially 
good. and the overflow of patrons 
has jammed highway tourist camps 
and off -shore guest houses. Hotels 
report capacity crowds, with res- 
ervations for the remainder of 
the season hitting an all -time 
high. Yea--round hotels did a 
good business thru the winter 
and spring. 

Beach crowds have been es- 
timated as averaging 5:000 more 
persons than the 1950 figures. 
Bank deposits and tax collec- 
tions also reflect the increased 
business enjoyed by local op- 
erators. 

O'Dell Joins 
Lucas in L.A:, 
Kidspot Deal 

LOS ANGELES, Sept 15.- 
Doye O'Dell, radio and television 
performer. has signed a deal with 
J. L. Lucas, operator of a kiddie 
park here. with the name of the 
amusement area to be Doye O'- 
Dell -Lucas Kiddieland. Contract 
is fora year. with a cancellation 
clause, and calls for O'Dell to 
make personal appearances. 

O'Dell and a top member of 
his television show. Arkansas 
Slim Andrews, have already ap- 
peared at the park. Dawes But- 
ler, the "Voice of Beanie," is set 
for an appearance. as are Hank 
Penny, who is featured on the 
Spade Cooley radio show, and 
Carolina Cotton. Most of the talent 
used are performers 'on KTLA, 
the Television Productions out- 
let. O'Dell has his own show. Mon- 
day thru Saturday over KTLA_ 

Covered in the agreement be- 
tween the park owner and the 
musician is the exploitation df 
products endorsed by the Western 
star. Sponsored merchandise is on 
sale at the park, with the items 
being offered during drawings 
every two hours on Sunday, the 
day of the personal appearances. 

O'Dell was formerly with Tiny 
Town Park in Compton. 

Steeplechase, a spot cast in the 
traditional mold, went heavier on 
radio time this year, and the brass 
here felt that the move was 
largely responsible for the busi- 
ness increase. No new rides nr 
attractions were added, and here 
also, cash stemming from defense 
production made itself felt. 

Playland at Rye was contented 
to report that the park's gross 
was decently ahead of the 1950 
figure. Ride changes or switches 
in management policy are negligi- 
ble at Playland, with its elaborate 
well -kept grounds a principal 

draw each year. The spot is op- 
erated by wealthy Westchester 
County. 

Indian Point went ahead due to 
a bigger number of outings from 
this city to the park, located well 
above Gotham on the Hudson 
River. It was the spot's second 
year of operation, and the busi- 
ness was done sans free acts or 
fireworks, which may be added 
for next season. 

D e s p i t e dipping attendance, 
Olympic Park business rose 
slightly. The explanation here was 

(Continued on cape 67) 

2 Philly Funspots 
End Banner Season 

Willow Grove, Woodside Term 1951 

"Best in Years "; Weather, Picnics Aid 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 15.- Chief Halftown, disk jockey and 
Willow Grove and Woodside parks, sports personality, made an ap- 
close Sunday (9) and execs of both pearance on Jack Steck's Kiddie 
centers agreed that it was one of Hour Sunday afternoon at Wood - 

the best seasons in years. Excel- side. In 21 years of producing 
lent weather. promotions and a the program weekly at the park, 
bumper crop of picnics all helped Sleek has auditioned 25.000 

to swell attendance. children, over 20,000 of whom ap- 
Willow Grove climaxed the sea- geared on the park program. 

son with a Mummers' Jamboree 
Sunday (9) with the part charg- 
ing admission for the first time ECONOMICS LESSON 
In the afternoon and evening some 
500 Mummers. featuring five string 
bands. played and marched thru 
the park_ 

With the park crowded the en- 
tire day, Elmer E. Fohel, Willow 
Grove general manager, had a 25- 
cent admission charge on until 
8:30 p.m. He said this was neces- 
sary because of the cost of the 
Mummers' Jamboree. Children IRVINGTON, N. J., Sept. 15.- 

under 12 were admitted free. There Robert Guenther, treasurer of 

was free parking until 8:30. Final Olympic Park here, his week de- 

dance in Casino Ballroom, featur- livered a short lecture on eco- 

ing Clarence Fuhrman's orchestra, nomics concerning devaluation of 

was staged Saturday night the dollar in explaining "a frac- 
tional rise" in business during the 
season which ended last week -end 
(8 -9) over the 1950 stretch. 

Guenther reported that per 
capita spending was up 13 per 
cent this year and had been in- 
creasing steadily over several 

ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 15.- years. At the same time. attend - 

Luxury tax collections for July, ance has been falling. His reason - 

were the highest of any month this ing was that the purchasing power 

year and the second highest of any! of the dollar has been decreasing, 

July in the history of the tax, Al- but less so at parks than 'is true 

ten Wiesenthal, luxury tax bureau with other goods or services. 

administrator. revealed this week. Guenther holds that Olyr pic cus- 

They were exceeded only by those towers do not realize that fact. 

of July, 1948. and, for example. brought $1.50 

Indicative of the marked pick -up to the park for spending this 
in business here, tax collections year where they brought SI in 

for July of this year reached a 1950. They felt they need the extra 
fat total of $270,217.90. Total cot- cash to get the same amusements 
torsions for the first seven months they received last year fora lower 

of this year exceed those of a price, according to Guenther, and 

corresponding period for last year Olympic has gained from such 
by 529,409.27, Wiesenthal said. action. 

A. C. Outlaws 
Cop Raids on 
Group Games 

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 15.- 
Police here were ordered recently 
to make no more raids on the 
Boardwalk establishments where 
Skillo ur other bingo -type games 
are played while the matter of 

their legality is still before the 
courts. The order was an after- 
math of a raid by six off -duty 
patrolmen on a Skillo parlor on 
the 'Walk. 

"This police action was not 
in the public interest and it may 
operate to jeopardize the trial," 
said the order of Police Chief 
Harry Saunders. It added that 
no more arrests of this type were 
to be made except on orders from 
Saunders because the Atlantic 
City police have an agreement 
with Atlantic County Prosecutor 
Lewis P. Scott to do nothing 
about the bingo situation here 
until the test court case is entirely 
out of the way. 

A group of bingo parlor opera- 
tors have appealed to the courts 
against the New Jersey Attorney 
General's decision to close up 
the games and August 8 they 
obtained a temporary injunction 
from Superior Court Judge C. 

Thomas Schettino. This injunc- 
tion prohibits the police from clos- 
ing up games by means of threats, 
but does not specifically rule out 
arrests. The six police raiders 
arrested 10 employees, including 
the alleged manager, and con- 
fiscated more than $1,300, which 
they said had been bet. 

Smaller $ Key to Rise 

Of Olympic Business 

A. C. Tax Returns 

Top 1950 by 29G 

Guenther feels that defense- 
effort money has made itself felt 
at the park in one way or another. 
While plants in the area may not 
be engaged directly in war pro- 
duction, they are making what 
other factories did before starting 
defense orders. Average weekly 
earnings in the Newark, N. J., 
area, a principal customer region 
for the park, are at their highest, 
and unemployment thruout New 
Jersey is loye. However, the park's 
rise was accomplishe.: while gen- 
eral retail business in the area 
fell off from 1959. Guenther could 
not account for that fact and was 
prompt to admit that the whole 
matter of Olympic business was 
one of theory. 

He is still seeking an answer 
to an advertising pitfall. In the 
past, local and New York radio 
time has failed to produce, in the 
latter case, simply because of dis- 
tance. Gotham radio time's cost 
also is prohibitive. With televi- 
sion looming large. Guenther still 
must contend with high rates. 

(Continued on page 55) 

Rocks' Playland, NBC-WNBT 
Deal Builds Record Crowds 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - With 

the close of its full -tine season 
Sunday (16). Rockaways' Play- 
land, which will remain open Sun- 
days thruout the winter for the 
first time in its 23 -year history, 
announces that the season -long 
pròmotion between the park and 
WNBC -WNBT proved one of the 
biggest boosters to business the 
park has had in its history of 

53 years of operation, according to 
A. Joseph Geist, president. 

Personally supervised by Geist 
and Ted Cott, statior manager of 

WNBC and WNBT, the promotion 
edited with bringing thou- 

aside $6,000 a week to finance the 
tie -in. 

Promotions included a contest 
at the park to choose "Miss 
WNBT," special transcribed re- 
cordings by WNBT and WNBC 
personaliies broadcast by RVRP 
(Radio Voice of Rockaways' Play- 
land), the park's public -address 
system; radio and TV commercials 
aired over the p.a. system; radio 
and TV station -breaks boosting 
Playland; the use of WNBT and 
WNBC stars as judges fur the 
park's numerous promotional con- 
tests, and other tie -ins. 

100 Plugs a Day 

sands of people to the park for the According to Dick Geist, as 
lint time. WNBC and WNBT set many as 100 announcements from 

WNBC and WNBT were made at 

the park during some 12 -hour' 
periods. .RVRP, which covers an 

area of 10 square blocks. broad- 
cast transcribed announcements) 

especially recorded by such TV 
personalities as Skitch Henderson 
Wayne Howell. Francey Laine, Ed 
Herlihy. John Neggie, Johnny 
Andrews. and others. Typical re- 
cording would run something like 
this: Hi, folks, this is Skitch 
Henderson. Hope you're enjoying 
yourselves here at Rockaways' 
Playland. Don't forget to tune in 

my program on WNBT tomorrow 
at. .. etc. 

Also aired were one -minute 
(C,,otirr u.rl r,n final 67 I 

Rocks' Spot 

Fails to Show 

Huge Profits 
Early Predictions 
Fail to Materialize 
Despite Crowds 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.- Despite 
reports thruout the season that 
business was booming at Rocka- 
ways' Playland, the finish of the 
regular season Sunday (8 -9) saw 
park executives claiming only a 

slight increase in gross over 1950. 
The margin of increase was slight 

altho management said huge 
crowds flooded the Rockaways 
area for a Mardi Gras, to be an 
annual, which ended Saturday. 
Spending per capita during late 
August and September rose 
sharply, but the season -long edge 
ever 1950 was maintained mostly 
by volume trade. Principal beefs 
at Rockaways were concerned with 
over -all increased costs since start 
of the Korean conflict. A general 
stepped -up defense effort has 
failed to send extra coin to the 
park because it is not in a main 
Industrial area. 

In the other direction, the man- 
agement felt their multi -faceted 
tie -up with radio and television 
stations WNBC and WNBT here 
of the National Broadcasting Com- 
pans had--done much to bring 
extra business. The link began in 
March and will run continuously 
thru next year. Management also 
held that weather was better this 
Year. 

Extra Sreniona 
Rockways stayed open from I 

to 6 p.m. this week. Today and 
tomorrow. regular hours will be 
observed.. The park then will 
shutter, with the exception of its 
kiddieland, a goat ride. Pretzel 
ride and a few food stands and 
concessions, for renovation. If the 
play is- heavy enough on week - 
ends other major rides may be 
opened. For the winter NBC is 
allowing $6,000 per 'week in ad- 
vertising time. 

Last free act of the season was 
the Orlons, swayfole. 

50G Suit Charges 
Discrimination by 

Philly Pool Ops 
PHILADELPHIA Sept. 

1Ten individuals. one corporation 
and two unincorporated associa- 
tions, operators of nearly all the 
swimming pools in the Philadel- 
phia and suburban area, are 
named as defendants in a 550,000 
dame- suit which seeks to re- 
sti-äthl 'the public pools from 
alleged discrimination against 
Negroes. 

The action was filed in the U. S. 

District Court here by Rev. Hard- 
son DeShields, director of Chris- 
tian Education at the Tindley 
Temple Methodist Church. In his 
suit, Rev. DeShields avers that 
he was refused admission to Crys- 
tal Ponl at Woodside Park here 
July 7, "solely because of his 
race and color." Fie added there 
were other numerous violations 
of the State and federal consti- 
tutio 

Tholos D. McBride, attorney 
for Rav- DeShields, said the suit 
followed an investigation by the 
local branch of the American 
Civi Liberties Union. The action 
was dèd against Norman S. Alez- 
an r, president of the corporation 
oporpting Crystal Pool and Wood- 
side. Park, and all the other of- 
firers; the Philadelphia Suburban 
Ppol Swimming Association. and 
its Secretary, Vernon Platt 

There has been much agitation 
for several years now among civil 
liberties forces in the community 
over the alleged discriminatory 
practices of the swimming pools 
and roller skating rinks. lo both 
instances, patronage is handled 
on a membership club basis and' 
the contention is held that the so- 
called clubs serve only a means 
of Beeping out Negroes 

TAKE KUT ONE MINUTE, PLEASE... 
.fAelp yourself and The Billboard by in the rouootr on PAGE 57 

tn riL 
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ROSENTHAL REPORTS 

Palisades Credits Ads, 
Ballyhoo for 14% Hike 

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. - Ad- 
vertising, promotion and transpor- 
tation were cited by Irving Rosen - 
thal,co -owner of Palisades (N. J.) 
Park. as reasons for a 14 per cent 
rise in business this season over 
last. 

The spot across the Hudson 
River from Manhattan wound up 
its 1951 session Sunday (9) after 
a week of bargain days. elimina- 
tions in the Mrs. America contest 
and a New .Terse Republican out- 
ing which lured 28.000 persons 
Saturday. Excellent weather for 
two days produced high returns. 

Rosenthal felt that wléather thru 
1951 was not near as good for 
Palisades as it had been in 1950. 
Decoration Day and Labor Day 
periods. particularly. were struck 
this year. On the other hand, he 
said, extra cash made its appear- 
ance in the hands of defense plant 
workers. Per capita spending rose 
appreciably over last year 

New Nitro,. Aid 
Business increase also was 

traced to a new crop of patrons 
coming from Upper Manhattan and 
the Bronx. In transportation mat- 
ters. he claimed that the park 
gained rather than lost by elimina- 
tion of the ferry which formerly 
linked the park and New York. 
Busses were substituted. In the 
works for 1952 is a tie -up by which two Gotham bus firms would send 
loads of passengers from Tremont 
Avenue and Fordham Road, main 
highways in 'he Bronx, directly to 
the park. The trip and admission 
to the spot would cost 50 cents. 

Rosenthal 9lso praised swimmer- 

RELIC RESTORED 

Fire -Razed 
Carrou -e1 

Runs Again 
NEW YORK. Sent. 15 -Central 

Park Carrousel which was razed 
by fre late last 'year is again in 
operation at Bronx Beach Play- 
land, small spot in the upper part 
of this city owned and operated 
by Dr. Sarah E Mossew. 

She pbrchased the 49 -horse de- 
vice from MÑron Lemberg, who 
operated the ancient ride at Cen- 
tral Park before it was struck by 
fire. Renovation work took nine 
months, but Dr Mossew did not 
reveal the cost. Her location also 
inclues Boat, Chairplane und Air- 
plane rides. 

The Carrousel was put,into op- 
eration Saturday 18) and will con- 
tinue to run as long as .weather 
is favorable. 

cowboy name, Buster Crabbe, as instrumental in giving the park its best year ever. Crabbe acted as a swimming instructor for the major part of the season. At pres- ent, park Superintendent Joe McKee is working on construction of a kiddie Roller Coaster and general renovations tasks are pro- ceeding, 

Season Closed 

At Edgewater; 

Plan Buildings 
DETROIT, Sept. 15 -Reversing the usual procedure of staying open for several September week- ends, Edgewater Park closed Labor Day night (3), altho other local parks, including Jefferson Beach, operated by the same manage- ment, were slated to remain open a little later. 
Plans for 1952 are indefinite. but include conversion of the skat- ing rink into a ballroom and re- 

opening with a name band policy early in May Detroit has lacked 
a major close -1n summer spot us- ing name bands for the past two 
seasons Two new concession structures. to replace old buildings. 
also are planned to house Arkan- 
sas Kids and Hole in One. 

Louis Wish, concession pro- prietor at Edgewater. reported that this season's business about 
equaled 1950 He is taking four 
concessions on the road to play 
about fives stands, with a crew that 
includes Ralph Lewis, Louis Brown. Jack Zeman, Freddie Bartch. Frank Torpey and John 
Smith 

Harry Currie concession super- 
intendent, and his wife. Evelyn left to joi- the Cavalcade of Amuse- 
ments at the Michigan State Fair. 
The Curries will not return to Edgewater next season. but plan 
to operate their own concessions in 
an Eastern park. 

Harry Wish. associated with his 
brother operating the concessions. 
left for his home in New Orleans 

Louis Wish's other operation. 
Summit Beach Park, Akron, 
proved highly successful. The 
park. tenta'ively slated for closing 
coop, will continue open as a re- 
sult of Wish's promotion of the 
concession end there. 

The Summit Reach operation has 
been managed by Donald Wish, a 
son. and his wife. Faye,' who will 
remain in charge next season. 
Plans call for considerable im- 
provements. 

Gotham Funspots Click 
Continued from page 50 

that customers were spending 
more in the ,belief that it was 
necessary to obtain what they re- 
ceived for less in 1950. Defense 
money also was significant factor 
in the play at Olympic. 

Rockaways' Playland was in the 
odd position of doing excellent 
business all season, according to 
management's reports, yet wind- 

Tivoli Crowds 

Top 3 Million 
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 15. 

Tivoli wound up its 109th season 
at rnidnight Sunday (9) by chalk- 
ing up the highest attendance of 
1951, with 70,000 paid admissions. 
Saturday's (8) gate also was a 
near -record one, with 49,000 paid 
admissions. Total paid attend- 
ance for the 1951 season. May 2- 
September 9, hit 3,195,000, second 
biggest season in the park's history, 
topped only in 1946, when paid 
admissions totaled 3,313,000. Sale 
of season tickets also registered 
a record 17,000, topping last year's 
sales by 3,500. 

Tivoli was managed this season 
by two new directors, Mrs. Inge - 
Lise Bock and Henning Soager. 
Making the attendance record more 
outstanding was the fact that the 
lx-rk had to buck the worst weather ever experienced 

ing up the regular stint onto a bit 
ahead of the .1950 sum. Tho a 
final -week Mardi Gras drew 
heavy crowds, the execs reported. 
the situation was not materially 
altered. Since the spot is not in 
a defense production area, no ex- 
tra money from that source. Park 
pilots also felt that high costs 
cut their profit margin. 

Labor Day NSC 
Perhaps the biggest disappoint- 

ment of the year was the Labor 
Day week -end, which was pretty 
much a bloomer all along the 
East Coast. Other holidays were 
struck by weather but not with 
such severity. 

In the kiddie department, op- 
erator Bernard Berkley learned as 
he went along with his outsized 
Fairyland, located on a principal 
highway in this city's suburban 
Queens Borough. A newcomer, 
Berkley put the spat into full op- 
eration this year, went heavy on 
advertising and found that his 
best days came when weather was 
cloudy and cool, keeping patrons 
from beaches and sending them to 
Fairyland. When the elements 
were favorable, Berkley enjoyed 
excellent business. 

Arthur Nelson, ride manufac- 
turer who operates a kiddie park 
a goodly distance out from the 
city on Long Island, did well 
enough this season to be in the 
market for a few more six -ride 
locations. Nelson builds all rides 
ingd by ns spot and 

txtrlemelpyelow ing expenses 
level. 

THE BILLBOARD 

New Artery 
Will Benefit 
N. J. Resorts 

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 15.- 
Another step toward the develop- 
ment if the South Jersey resort 
area will be the opening of e 
New Jersey Turnpike in Novem- 
ber, which will link New York 
City and Wilmington, Del., with 
a high -speed super highway. It 
will also provide a time -saving 
route from New England and New 
York State points to Atlantic City. 
Ocean City, Wildwood, Cape May 
and the other South Jersey resort 
towns, according to Paul Troast, 
chairman of the Turnpike Author- ity 

Speaking to members of the At- 
lantic City Rotary Club this week, 
Tedast said the new speedway will 
stimulate increased travel by mo- 
torists (rom the New York area 
to the seashore resorts in the At- 
lantic City area. Business here and 
in the other near -by resorts, al- 
ready bolstered by the opening last 
month of the Delawaro Memorial 
Bridge. is expected to be given 
another major boost when the su- 
per roadway is opened. The bridge 
links New Castle, Del., with Penns - 
ville, N. J., in spanning the Dela- 
ware River Local interests feel 
that the Turnpike, the the bridge. will aid in the stimulation of off- 
season travel to the resort 
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Indian Point Gross 
Tops 1950 by 12% 

Kelmans Contracts for New Herschel) 
Ride Units, Coaster in Future Planning 

PEEKSKILL, N. Y., Sept. 15.- 
As of last week -end (8 -9), oper- 
ator Ed Kelmans reported that 
his Indian Point Park here, orig- 
inally scheduled to close at that 
time. had gained business 12- 
15 per cent above the compara- 
ble period last year, the park's 
first season of play. 

Tho slated to close, the spot re- 
mained open to catch outings this 
week -end and next (22 -23). Kel- 
mans said the seven days ending 
last week -end were only tepid 
and spending fair. Over the sea- 
son, the, spending rose 6 -7 per 
cent. with none of it due to any 
increased defense production 
dough. 

He felt that weather this year 
for Indian Point was much worse 
than in 1950, with July 4th the 
only solid holiday and several 
week -ends struck by rain. He at- 
tributed the rise in business to 
increased boat outings from New 
York City, principal customer 
source for this Hudson River 
location. He plans to enlarge his 
booking staff for next season. 

On a recent trip to fairs Kel- 
mans stopped off at the Allan 
Herschell Company in North Ton- 
awanda, N. Y., and laid out $25,- 

GALVESTON PIER CLOSES 
AFTER BEST SEASON YET 

GALVESTON. September 15.- 
Galvestdn Pleasure Pier ended its 
1951 season Labor Day after the 
best business in the four years it 
has operated, .Jack Mankey, man- 
ager, announced Altho the spot 
is more than four years old, it 
never was in full -scale operation 
until leased by the present oc- 
cupants in 1948. 

Ballroom, recent )\ air- condi- 
tioned and refurbished at the cost 
of $100,000 grossed close to $42; 
000, Mankey said Top admission 
is $4 per couple on Saturday nights, 
Monday features Ladies' Night, with 
free admission for the fems and a 
$1 tab on their escorts Bands the 
past season included those headed 
by Clyde McCoy. Dean Hudson, 
Richard Bovio, Nick Stuart, Curley 
Broyles and Paul Neighbors. 

Only other admission charging 
spot is the Summer Circle Theater 
Playhouse where five plays- in -the- 

round were presented to almost 
capacity between June 15 and 
Labor Day Dramas staged were 
Our Town, Hay Feuer, Tobacco 
Road. Taming of the Shrew and 
Snlitin' Theo. 

Weakest link In the set -up this 
year was the-concession area. this 
year themed as a Southern village, 
Mankey said. Units were operated this year under supervision of Joe 
Shaughnessy and opened with four 
stands, balloon darts, grocery 
store. short range shooting gallery. 
original electronics bombing game, l 

cigarette pitch, penny arcade.' 
archery range and kiddie rides, 

By the end of the season the 
balloon darts, kiddie rides and 
archery range were left, the last - 
named operated by James J. 
Lynch, noted archer. 

Good cro0Yds turned out for the 
spot's outdoor movies, which ran 
second run flickers at the stadium 

Playland, NBC -WNBT Deal 
Continued tram pope 66 

commercials plugging WNBT and 
WNBC sponsors, including such 
advertisers as Pepsi -Cola, Piel's 
Beer, Esso Gasoline, Nedicks' 
Orange Drink, and others. as an 
added merchandising service by 
the station to its sporsors. Mean- 
while, daily station breaks on the 
station ware heard urging listeners 
to visit Rockaways' Playland and 
describing the amusement park's 
tides. 

Prrdonalitire Participate 
In the contest to choose "Miss 

WN11T," staged June 16th after 
three elimination contests held at 
the park May 26, June 2 and June 
9, WNBT provider, Skitch Hender- 
son, Ed Herlihy, and Francey Laine 
to act as judges. Co- sponsor of 
the promotion was TV Guide Mag- 
azine, which devoted six consecu- 
tive issues plus a front -page 
picture to the contest and its win- 
ners, WNBT, and Rockaways' 
Playland. A total of 23 pictures 

Minervinos Plan 

1952 Expansion 
LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J., 

Sept 15. - Island Kiddieland at 
Bertrand Island Park here closed 
its initial season successfully, ac- 
cording to Owners Ralph and 
Ettore Minervino, who plan to ex- 
pand their layout for the 1952 
season. 

The operators started the year 
with three rides and did better - 
than- expected business despite a 
rained -out Labor Day week -end 
anal much rain in mid -June and 
early August The season was the 
Minervinos first in the amuse- 
ment business. 

on the event, all including WNBT 
and WNBC stars. plus a wide as- sortment of newspaper and'mag- azine space, appeared in metro- politan dailies during the month- 
long promotion. 

Under the supervision of WNBT, 
a merchandising tie -in was ar- ranged between the station, Play- land, and 150 Ralston Food Stores in Brooklyn, Queens, and Long Island. Stores distributed one free coupon, gond for a free ride at Rockaways' Playland any week- day from , p.m. fil 6 p.m., with every purchase made. Ralston announced the promotion in paid commercials on the station and in newspaper ads it The Brooklyn Eagle, Long' Island Daily Press. Long Island Star Journal, N. Y Journal- American and Neta Yod, Post. Approximately 501,000 cou- pons were distributed thruoul the season, of which the park re- ceived and honored 28,000 

000 for a Little Dipper, Sky 
Fighter and Auto and Water 
Boat rides. In the works at Her- 
schell is a major Roller Coaster 
ride, and Kelmans is definitely 
interested, waiting for it to reach 
the production stage. A Pretzel 
ride also is being considered for 
1952 at Indian Point. 

Upcoming is a Florida trip for 
Kelmans, where he once more 
will search for a natural location, 
such as a zoo or spring, on which 
to build a kiddie spot. He is con- 
sidering the Daytona Beach area, 
and if a deal materializes many 
of his Indian Point concession- 
aires will string along for the 
winter. He probably will store the 
Herschell rides somewhere in 
Florida. Kelmans last year tried 
to locate in Florida but felt he 
started activity too late, and noth- 
ing came of the venture. 

Playland, Rye, 

Season $$ Up 
RYE. N. Y., Sept. 15. - Take 

for the season at Playland here 
was described by director Allan 
E. MacNicol as a comfortable bit 
ahead of the 1950 gross, following 
the closing week -end (8 -9). 

MacNicol said that weather for 
the park was not as good as that 
enjoyed last year but that a fast 
start did much to put Playland 
ahead for the year. The closing 
week, with a .fireworks display 
offered Friday (7). was just nor- 
mal, he said, altho outings were 
heavy. 

Al present, Playland is making 
ready for the opening of its ice rink October 26, for a run that will last lhru late this winter. 

//4/////////iii////////// N/Ar//b' 

SKEE-BALL 
tes t S Par Otl,ce 

America's favorite Skill Game 
for 

Parke. Rreort, or Locut 
Capacity 80e1-1nme. Per Hoar 
Sr er 10c c opti,rlat 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CO. 

110 E. Duvul St.. 
l'ltiladrlphla tt. Pa. 

Permanent Kiddieland 
WANTS 

To book Little O,PPe for 1942 aea,on 
On percentage. 

SOX 822, e/o Oillboard Pub. Co. 
390 Arcade Bldg St. Louis. Mo 

FOR SALE -BARGAIN 
Miniature Tern. complete poll Loco. Itve naZI type nd Ume r n; S70 Iraek. d for aprival! n +! only 'eke fR.R50.OD cash 

ACKERMAN . Wvwavanda Ave.. Middletown, N. Y. 

ANY ANY 
SIZE CAPACITY 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. 
RENSSELAER. INDIANA 

FACTORY DEMONSTRATOR SPECIALS Priced 7'o Sell!-Never Oren I sett! 1- ONLY -KIDDIE AUTO RIDE 2- ONLY -KIDDIE BOAT RIDES 1- ONLY -SKY ROCKET RIDE Now taking Orden for New Rides -Styled lo. 1951! WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE TODAY 

MAR -CRAFT, INC. CLARENCE, NEW YORK 

High Quality 

KIDDIE RIDES 
ROTO WHIP - SPEED BOATS - PONY CARTS GALLOPING HORSE CARROUSEL 

Illustrated Circulars free n'. F. MANGE'S CO.. Coney Island 24. N. V. 
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Los Angeles Builds 
For Ringling Show. 

Late Arrival Hurts Opening Business; 
San Diego Ends Okay Attendance -Wise 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 15.- 
Opening here Monday (10) for a 
seven -day run, the longest it has 
ever played this city. Ringling 
Bros.' and Barnum & Bailey CM- 
:us got oft to a bad start, both 
business and performance -wise. 
Show gave its opening matinee 
performance nearly two hours late 
because of a delayed arrival. 

Moving in here from San Diego. 
where the show played to good 
business but no sellouts Saturday 
and Sunday (8 -9) under the 
auspices of the Welfare Founda- 
tion of the Lions Club, the first 
train section was not at the lot 
until nearly 9 o'clock Monday 
morning. Delay was caused by 
the necessity of turning the cars 
after arrival. 

The first matinee was light with 
the night show satisfactory. Tues- 
day's performances built with good 
matinee and evening shows on 
Wednesday. Evening shows from 
Thursday thru Saturday were sold 
out in advance. 

The show lot is at the corner 
of Rodeo Drive and West Jeffer- 
son Boulevard, on the outskirts 
of Culver City. Spot is served 
by city bus lines with plenty of 
parking. At the start of the en- 
gagement. parking lot operators 

E. K. Fernandez 

Visits U. S. 

To Book Acts 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 15. - 

E. K. Fernandez, veteran Ha- 
waiian showman, arrived here 
Wednesday (12) to book per- 
formers for a series of shows he 
will stage in the Islands. He will 
remain here until October 1, at 
which time the performers will 
be flown across the Pacific. Ani- 
mats and equipment will be 
shinned ahead by boat. 

Fernandez said the show will 
play the Maui and Hilo fairs prior 
to opening in Honolulu October 
20 for three weeks. The Honolulu 
date. which is being billed as the 
Go For Broke Circus, will be 
under the sponsorship of the 442 
Veterans' Club. Altho set for three 
weeks. the showman said there is 
a probability that it will be ex- 
tended a week. 

The Oahu date marks the first 
time that Fernandez has staged a 
show under the sponsorship of 
the 442 Club. In past years the 
events have been for the city 
employees group and fraternal 
organizations. 

Originally scheduled to arrive 
here August 20. Fernandez' de- 
parture from the Islands was de- 
layed by the strike of pineapple 
and sugar workers. 

Night Crowds 
Okay for Hunt 

ROXBORO. N. C., Sept. 15.- 
Hunt Bros.' Circus is getting good 
night crowds in this tobacco -grow- 
ing country even tho it has fol- 
lowed King, Rogers and the Ha- 
gan- Wallace shows into some 
towns 

Following North Carolina stands, 
org will swing back into Virginia 
on its way home to its New Jersey 
quarters. Show is carrying seven 
bulls, two llamas and three cages 
of cats. Small daily jumps are 
being made under Charles T. Hunt, 
assisted by his two sons, Charles 
Jr. and Harry. 

Labor Day shows in Boykins, Va.. 
were bought out by a local- mer- 
chant and all departments did 
well. 

opened with Sl prices but quickly 
cut them to 50 cents when cars 
passed them up. 

Local newspapers and radio 
stations have been most co- opera- 
tive. Radio and television spots, 
sequences and interviews hit 
around 250. Frank Braden got 
neat newspaper breaks, despite 
war and paper shortage. 

Santa Ana, Calif., played Thurs- 
day (7), cane up with two three - 
quarterhouses. 

King Reaps $$ 

As Carolinas 

Markei Crops 
MONROE. N. C., Sept. 15.- 

King Bros.' Circus continues to 
rack up big business in the Caro- 
linas, hitting the area at the height 
of a bumper tobacco and cotton 
marketing season. Stand here 
Wednesday (12) produced a three - 
quarter matinee and close to a 
capacity night crowd, typical of 
most towns during the past several 
weeks. 

Lancaster, °. C., played the pre- 
vious day, had a weak afternoon 
show due' to schools remaining 
open but made up with a straw) 
house that night. Charlotte, N. ^.., 
played Monday (l0), was a carbon 
copy of the Lancaster dale despite 
Ringling advertising of October 27 
date. 

Lack of sponsor and more Sing- 
ling advertising at Winston- Salem.1 
N. C.. was blamed for two half 
houses there Saturday (9). States -I 
ville, N. C., Thursday (6), and 
Gastonia, N. C., Wednesday (5), 
produced two overflow night shows 
with matinees slightly under 
capacity. 

Recent visitors included R. M. 
Harvey, vet show agent. 

North's Talent 
Hunt in Europe 
Bears Little Fruit 

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 15 -Lo- 
cal newspaper carried a big story 
stating that John Ringling North 
had engaged Albert Schumann and 
the Schumann horses for next sea- 
son with the Singling- Barnum 
circus. Story is inexact as, while 
North admitted that he would 
like to engage young Schumann. 
the Schumanns have a very pros- 
perous circus here and are op- 
posed to crossing the Atlantic with 
their horses, which are a big fea- 
ture of their circus. 

From reliable sources it can be 
staled that the only act lined up 
here by North was the 12) Lin- 
ares, tight -wire act, working with 
the Circus Belli. North is also said 
to have taken an option on John. 
a very young but exceedingly fine 
contortionist- equilibrist. also with 
Circus Belli. This boy will not be 
old enough to be permitted to 
work in the United States for at 
least two Year. 

Fairmont, N. C., 

Okay for Campa 
FAIRMONT, N. C., Sept. 15- 

Campa Bros.' Circus, taking ad- 
vantage of increased spending 
brought about by big tobacco har- 
vests, played to a three- quarter 
house at both its matinee and 
night show here. Weather was 
good. 

COLE SHOW SALE 
TO BAXTER OFF 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. -Nego- tiations for the purchase of Cole Bros.' Circus by T. R. Baxter, of Houston, have blown up. 
"Baxter is unable to furnish me with proof that he is able to handle the deal," Bill Horstman, Cole vice -president, 

said upon his return from Houston this week. 

Suesz's Hagen 

Wins in East; 

Tag Unchanged 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Howard 

Suesz, owner of Hagen Bras.' Cir- 
cus, said here that his show had 
enjoyed a good season in the East 
this year. Stands thru the Middle 
West, the winners, were less spec- 
tacular, he said. 

Show is moving into Arkansas 
and Texas. Original plans called 
for it to make Kansas City, Ma., 
and agents were there at the time 
of the major floods. Route was 
changed because of the floods, 
Suesz reported. 

Suesz explained that there has 
been no change in the titles of his 
shows. The canvas circus con- 
tinues as Hagen Bros. and the in- 
door unit is Clyde Bros. Use of a 
combined Hagen -Clyde title re- 
sulted from forms prepared. for 
use by either show, he said, and 
the combined titles were used ac- 
cidently in several towns. 

Macon Moose Plan 
Halloween Circus; 
Conaway 

MACON. Ga.. Sept. 15. -Macon 
Moose Lodge has decided to repeat 
its Halloween circus this year, 
and last week elected Paul M. 
Conaway to serve again as chair- 
man. 

The show, a free event designed 
to take children off the streets and 
keep them out of mischief on 
Halloween, drew a huge crowd last 
ear' A program of 18 professional 

acts was presented last year, and 
,plans call for a similar type show 
this year. 

Moose event was credited by 
Vocal police with reducing Hallo- 
ween vandalism to an all -time low. 
A pledge card is all that is required 
at the gate. ' 

Show again will be presented at 
city -owned Porter Stadium. 

Beatty, Rogers Battle 
Over Ill., Ark., Towns 

JONESBORO, Ark., Sept. I5.- 
Clyde Beatty Circus, after resort- 
ing to a settlement to avoid play- 
ing day -and -date with Rogers 
Bros' at Cairo, Ill., Monday (10) 
entered a second billing war with 
the truck org prior to its Tuesday 
( II) stand here. Rogers, stressing 
its Shrine auspices, heavily ad- 
vertised the Friday (14) stand. 

Despite the battle. however, 
Beatty came up with almost a ca- 
pacity crowd at its night show 
after about a third -house showed 
up for its matinee performance, 
which started at 5:15 p.m., due 
to delays en route. Jonesboro 
folks came out strong, however, 
and despite cloudy weather, gave 
the show a three- quarter matinee 
and near -capacity that evening. 

Meanwhile, Hagen -Clyde Bros.' 

Weber Puts in 

Worst Season 

With Flamante 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Sept. 

15.- Herbert Weber's Circo Fla - 
mante has come thru what he 
called the worst season in the 
show's history and now is pulling 
better business in established 
territory. 

Weber was injured seriously in 
the first of two damaging traffic 
accidents involving show vehicles 
and was hospitalized for two 
weeks. His wife. Chatita Escalante 
Weber, has not been on the show 
this season because of ill health. 

Business declined while Weber 
was in the hospital, and the show, 
he said. has had only seven win- 
ning days this year. Blowdowns 
at Gallup, N. M., and Flagstaff, 
Ariz., also rapped the show. 

Receives Fairchild 
Circus Paintings 

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 15.- 
Presentation of 16 circus paintings 
by Frank Leslie Fairchild to the 
Harry Hertzberg circus collection 
at the public library here. was 
announced by Vivienne Mars, li- 
brarian in charge of the Hertz- 
berg collection. 

Fairchild. Bridgeport. Conn.. in-, 
dusirialist, has displayed the 
paintings at the Barnum Festival 
at Bridgeport. The paintings were 
made on the Ringling- Barnum cir- 
cus and include portraits of Em- 
mett Kelly, Felix Adler and Lou 
Jacobs as well as views of animals 
and other circus scenes. 

Mo. Towns Good for Rogers 
After Clash With Beatty 

POPLAR BLUFFS. Mo.. Sept. 15. 
-Rogers Bros.' Circus pulled ca- 
pacity or near -capacity crowds at 
its first two Missouri stands this 
week, following a clash with the 
Clyde Beatty Circus at Cairo. Ill. 
To area,; playing day -and -date 
with the railroad org at that Illinois 
town on. Monday (10), Rogers of- 
ficials made a settlement and 
switches' to Paducah, Ky. The two 
shows did, however. continue their 
billing war over Jonesboro. Ark.. 
played by Beatty on Tuesday (11), 
with Rogers skedded to move in 
three days later. 

Despitz threatening weather and 
some rain here in Poplar Bluffs, 
org's Wednesday (lit afternoon 
and evening shows were slightly 
below capacity. A day earlier at 
Sikestoc, Mo., an overflow house 
greeted the matinee performance 
and the night show went off be- 
fore a capacity crowd. 

Two -day stand at Evansville, 
Ind., Friday and Saturday (7 -8) 
was satisfactory as a whole. Altho 
the first matinee was held until 
3:30 p.m. for closing of schools. 

only a meager crowd showed up 
and the night show did only a little 
better. Saturday business perked 
up. however. with close to capacity 
at both the afternoon and night 
performances. 

Circus A4b entered the battle by slipping into Longview, Tex., for 
a Tuesday (II) show, just II days 
before Beatty was skedded to play that town. 

Two performances at Harris- 
burg. Ill., Sunday (9) were losers 
for the railroad org. with seats 
onit 25 per cent filled. Danville, 
Ill.. was much better Friday (7) 
when the matinee brought out a 
half house and the evening three - quarters. 

This latter attendance was a re- 
peat of business in Crawfords- 
ville, .fads: Thursday (6). 

l One N. E. Town 

Off for Mills; 

Others Strong 
BARRE. Vt., Sept. 15. - Despite 

steady afternoon rains here Tues- 
day ( t I Se Mills Bros.' Circus pulled 
a three -quarter house at its 
matinee. Clearing skys resulted 
in close to a full house for the 
evening performance. Schools in 
the area closed in the afternoon to 
allow small fry to attend. 

Brattleboro, Vt., Saturday (8) 
was one of the few poor New Eng- 
land stands, producing only quar- 
ter houses for two shows. 

Sponsor co- operation, along with 
press ,Work by. Dean 'McMurray. 
added up to big business Friday 
(7) at East Windsor. Conn., a 
suburb of Hartford. Altho the 
lot was-some 10 miles from the 
taller city: show tabbed two three - 
quarter, houses. 

Belli Presents 
Strong Program 
In Copenhagen 

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 15. -Cir- 
cus Belli is playing long stand 
here to good biz. Show has a large 
green -topped big top hung on four 
large metal poles, which seats 
about 2,000. Boxes end reserve 
chairs are attractively covered 
with imitation leather. Program is 
excellent and paced at speedy 
tempo. 

Margot & Kurt open with neat 
acrobatic stunts on two horses. 
Three Jolandis. two men and a 
fem. follow with speedy tumbling 
and zany acre gags. Black & Scott 
offer comedy hand -to -hand rou- 
tine, with several good straight 
tilts. Steckel Brothecs on in arco, 
balancing and tumbling medley. 
Climax is an unusual toe -to -toe 
hold with one man hanging on 
straps from wire. 

Senor Don Jose puts 10 Liberty 
horses thru their paces, followed 
by Margita Jose with eight Shet- 
land ponies. Den Jose also puts 
a beautiful horse thru compli- 
rated high -school paces. Chris- 
tian's large group of small dogs 
are well trained and quite amus- 
ing. 

Two Anualias, man and girl, 
work very fast in dating aerial 
act, with breakaway- by girl as 

(Continued on pave 69) 

HOOSIER TURNOUTS BIG 
FOR KELLY -MILLER SHOW 

PRINCETON. Ind., Sept: 15. -Al 
G. Kell; & Miller Bros.' Circus 
eontinued its winning ways in In- 
diana. playing to at least one full 
or near -full house each day De- 
spite threatening weather here 
Wednesday 021 with the stand 
just two weeks after the county 
fair, org pulled a three -quarter 
house a. its matinee and close to a 
full ten' Ir the evening. Altho un- 
sponsored here, it was the first 
show ir. four years and schools 
closed at noun. 

Huntingburg. Ind., played the 

previous day, turned out a three - 
quarter house for the matinee with 
the evening show playing to 
slightly less than capacity. One 
matinee show at Mitchell, Ind., 
Sunday (9) came up with a near - 
full house and the performance 
was well received. 

Opetíing game of the high school 
football season at Columbus, Ind., 
Friday (7' failed to hurt attend- 
ance. Nigh' show was flooded with 
an overflow of patrons while the 
afternoon crowd was a three -quar- 
ter house. 

TAKE OUT ONE MINUTE, PLEASE... 
Help yourself rind The Billboard by filling in the coupon on RAGE 57 
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WANTED 
BIG TOP BOSS CANVASMAN 

BOSS SEAT MAN 

SIDE SHOW BOSS CANVASMAN 

TALKER FOR SIDE SHOW 

HAGAN- WALLACE 

3 -RING CIRCUS, INC. 
AS PER ROUTE 

6-PHONEMEN-6 
Annual Indoor Cirrus dater-, 
S trnnR auspices. No drunks or 
limbete-re tolerated. All winter'! 
work. No eolleel Rails or wires 
seeepted. 
Contact by wire. mail or phone. 

HARKI' MASON 
Hotel Gibraltar Parie, Texan 

Promotional Directors 
Wand Men capable of ',long money 
Plenty of gostd ,towns, Rood auspices. 
Indoor Dates Ic follow No Drunks or 
limbsters, this A no a finance corpora- 
tion, Wire immediately wiser« 1 can phone you. do not call me hack KeY 
answer I 

BILL MORRIS 
Kelp' -Morris Cirrus 

Georgetown. Ohio, Sept. 19; Frankton. 
Ky.. 10: Richmond 21: Danville. 22; 
Somerset. 24: Classeur. 25: Russellville. 
27; NoPkimville, 18: Murlmaboro. 
Tenn.. 19. 

5 PHONEMEN-5 
SHRINE CIRCUS 

Starting how HEgerolown, Md 
Also bave opening for good dates 
around Washington. D. C. Steady 
work unto November. Renner s. 
UPC's. No collects Wire or phone 

MEARI N. JOHNSON 
D agmm Hotel Hagerstown. Md. 
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WANT TAP MEN 
tieenn National 

Men for 
Funeral Directory D b0 rauun - romniir. :nn 65c1 and 

marl nave food front and car. Hunnrcdk 
t sen ale- oubncatite 1n Inlyd Y % Ds"" i' w4. Jlm wilder, Dave PIHrd. 

have Roll afar nor sou. have excellent prep0>Illnn for Men on west Coat 
C. W. (Red) Dnvin 

P. O. Box 1 Amsterdam, N. Y_ 

WANT RODEO 
For the Garland County (Arkansas/ Fur 
ge'r" 

Ial u vo 
x 

5brc OO1 
. 
%. 

d 
w e 

n lk [ Lut year's 
rosa 

Roden Town. Co poail ton No time 
to vern e. vets« Or toll 

Teleohone IRAI( OM;F,Nrines, Ars 

WANTED 
Two capable Phone Men 

SAM WARD 
Polack Brotheu Shrine Circus OINCe 
116 W. Markham St.. Little Rock. Ark 

ATTENTION 
Will Capt Walten lennier and Grover 
O'Day kindly writs ms immediately 

J. L. KEYES 
P. O. Bo. 198 Peru. Ind 

FOR QUICK SALE 
Sacrifice complote 5 Truck Cir with 
Menagerie. Can be seen in ouralien 
S12,000 cash. 

J. J. R :1RKI.I:Y 
2256 South Shelby 51 Louisville. Ky 

WARNING 
To Ringling Bnof.Barnum O Balles 
HENRY L. ItRI'NK 

COMEDIANS 
Will day and date yok Clovis N. Mea.. Sept. 21. When wo lake ail the business, don't cas we didn't warn you. 

GIVE TO THE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 

COPENHAGEN UNITS 
SCORE GOOD SEASON 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, Sept. 15.- Boswell Bros.' Circus, largest show in this country, is in Southern Rhodesia, and altho capacity crowds were anticipated, Manager Stanley Boswell said that business has been beyond expectations. 
Playing the first Rhodesian town, West Nicholson, it was found necessary to add another 40 -foot center piece, making a three -pole big top. Bulawayo gave straw houses matinees and nights. and Salisbury produced the same. The price policy for Rhodesia has been stepped up, with seats for Europeans going for 

$3. $2 and $1.50, and 75 cents for natives. The American dollar is worth seven shillings, four pence in Rhodesia. 
New seats with back rests have 

been added to the $2 section of the 4,500 -capacity big top. A new canvas -carrying truck also has been added. The Rhodesian press 
has given the show a solid play 

New Territory 
Jaunt into Rhodesia marked the 

first time it has been made in l0 
years. The Boswell family. who 
came to South Africa 37 years ago. have beeo importing European 
acts for the past three years. An entire new talent line -up is offered 
every year, and it pays off in that the same territory can be played 
repeatedly without acts losing 
their novelty. 

Season here is 12 months, with 
no winter break. The show us- 
ually gives two performances a 
day, except in this city. where 
three performances are given Sat- 
urdays. There are no Sunday of- 
ferings. Before the new center 
piece was added the big top was 
110 feel. with one 40 -foot center 
piece. The menagerie is covered by 
a 110 -foot round top. with all 
tops coming from England 

May Add Band 
The circus has not used a band 

in several seasons. but Manager 
Boswell is planning to use a 10- 
piece outfit next year. Al present, 
records and amplifier are used. 
The show carries one African and 
four Indian elephants. 20 ring 
horses, ponies and zebras, 10 full - 

grown lions and baboons. No 
chute is used for lions' entrance, 
but the traveling cage is backed 
up to the ring cage. 

Show was an all -rail unit until 
six months ago. when a truck 
was added to carry canvas. The 
arrangement saves time, since the 
canvas is on the next lot well 
ahead of the show train. The cir. 
rus averages 7,000 miles a tour. 

Johannesburg Longest 
Longest stands are in this city, 

three weeks, and Cape Town and 
Durban, two weeks each, with the 
entertainment tas on tickets av- 
eraging 20 per cent. To date. the 
show's paper has been supplied by 

South African sources and is mostly window and display -card size. Lithographing is good, and pictures of each art are displayed on ail billing in addition to ap- pearing in the 16 -page program, which carries no advertising. 
All equipment is in good condi- tion, and running time of a per- formance is two and a half hours. The ticket wagon uses three sell - iers, two for Europeans and one for natives. The railroad's rolling stock is used, but no flats are in the show train, which retains two shapers thruout the tour. Wagons and cages are all steel. 

Program Li +led 
This year's line -up. presented in 

one ring, includes: Stanley Bos- 
well, lion taming (101: baboons and ponies; Phantom and Night. 
high school horses: Annie and Buddy, hand - balancers; Atom. Lucky and Koko, clowns; elephants presented by Boswell; the Ape, trapeze: the Revolving Del Rios; Boswell's Shetland ponies; Two Kemps, barrel act: mules and ze- bras; Maria Chy's Tien Tsien Troupe; Miss Joan, bareback rider: 
Sheridan Brothers. wire act: Lib- erty horses: the Moreltys. double trapeze, the Riding .Machine and 
the Douglas Troupe, springboard. 

Circus personnel, in addition to 
Boswell, includes: A. J. Hanlon, 
publicity; H. Boswell. accountant; 
A. Clothier, secretary; E. Mariani. equestrian director: M. May. ring 
stock superintendent: G. Pinder. loading superintendent; H. Nel, 
lights: R. Doyle, transportation: S. 
Mayes, advance: G. Morrison. can- 
vas and S. Pinder, I. Net and G. 
Morrison, tickets. 

Belli Presents 
Continued fron) poor 68 

finale. Alfredo, two men. a boy 
and a girl. present good tram- 
poline- casting act, with girl doing 
75 back somersaults. Frank Wil- 
son, an Australian. stops the show with comedy musical act. His slide 
trombone, ocarina and bag -pipe 
playing are tops. 

Two Linares. young man and 
girl on tight wire. have been 
signed up by John Ringling North. 
Man needs s little more confi- 
dence but is good -doing a for- 
ward somersault as climax. 

Pippo & Andreff are excellent 
in series of clown gags. high- 
lighted by their concertina and 
clarinet playing and eccentric' 
dancing. John, an extremely young 
Danish boy, is tops in tumbling. 
balancing, contortion and juggling. 
North has an option on him. 

Seten Rieffs close the show with 
speedy and -good teeterboard rou- 
tine. Unusually fine band. fronted 
by George Hansen. provides the 
music. Ted Wolfram. 

e Under the Marquee 
Al Priddy. Oconomowoc. Wis.. 

who bills himself as The Sage 
of the Circus, addressed Ki- 
wanis and Rotary club members 
at Calgary, Alta., recently, point- 
ing up the fact that cruelly is of 
no use in training animals. 

About 50 members of the Jon- 
gen M. Christiansen Tent, CFA. 
visited the Rirgling -Barnum show 

_Al the Cow Palace, San Francisco, 
September 1.... Dewey D. Shan- 
non. veteran advance man with 
Biller Bros.' Circus until the mid- 
dle of July, has signed with 
Mighty Page Shows as advance 
man. He's billing fairs in North 
Carolina for the shows. 

Attending the Five -States 
Shrine Convention (Ohio, Illinois, 
Iidiana, Michigan and Wisconsin. 
in Cincinnati September 14.15, 
was Dwight Pepple. general agent 
of the Polack Western unit. He 
returned to Chicago after the two - 
day festivities. The Shrinels 
staged a parade and took in a 
display of fireworks at Ed Schorre 
Coney Island Park_ 

R. M. Harvey. veteran general 
agent. was in Chicago Thursday 
113) en route to his Perry, la., 
home, following his close with 
Campa Bros.' Shows. 

Barnes Bros.' Circus hit the 
front pages recently in Stanton, 
Neb., when animals and perform- 
ers from the show gave a special 
morning performance for Mary 
Margaret Bade, 7- year -old young- 
ster who is dying of cancer. The 

troupers, who were playing the 
fair at Stanton. went out to the 
Bade home in old- fashioned, cir- 
cus- parade fashion to put on the 
show in front of hor house. Per- 
formance was put on under the 
direction or J. A. Gephart, unit's 
manager. 

Johnnie Herriott, former Lib- 
erty Horse trainer with Cole 
Bros.' Circus, is attending Of- tirers' Training School, Camp 
Chaffee, Ark., and would like to 
read letters from friends. His 
address is Pvt. Johnnie Herriott, 
U.S. 55145816, Camp Chaffee, 
Ark. . Addis Mae Barnes and 
her son were among recent vis- 
itors to the Jay Gould Million 
Dollar Circus. 

Paul Stevenson, aid to Gov. 
Herman E. Talmadge, of Georgia, 
and a circus fan. was quoted on 
show history in a column by Fred 
D. Moon in The Atlanta Journal 
and Constitution recently. 

Shakey -Leg Murphy. after clos- 
ing with the Beatty show, stopped 
off in Chicago and went to New 
York, where he planned to ne- 
gotiate for a legit road company. 
, . Win Partello has left the 

(Ce:7,2, rfi on norm .S.0 
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DOC TATE 
326 N. Huron Wheeling. W. Va 

Phone: Wheeling 2483 

Dressing Room 

Gossip 

Ringling- Barnum 
Run irto Santa Barbara, Calif.. 

was made in good time with all 
sections arriving before dark. Long 
Beach was a railroad lot with the 
third section in the backyard. A 
number of movie friends showed 
up durin the week to visit before 
the Los Angeles nand. Harry Ray 
caught the show in Long Beach and 
Dorothy Lamour and son. Ridgley, 
saw it at Santa Ana. San Diego 
was a big two -day stand. The local 
Lions Club sponsored the shows 
and the big top was full each show. 
Prior to the San Diego stand. Otte 
Griebling made a trip to that city 
to attend the Lions Club Father 
and Son Banquet. 

J. A. Jewel visited and brought 
along his miniature band wagon I 

and ^irrus clock. Claire Faucett 
has beer, touring with the show 
since the San Francisco date. Kay 
Burslem'r family and relatives 
visited here. Ben G. Wilson's son 
visited and took part in the spec. 

Visitors: Del Graham's mother. 
Harry Ray. Herbert Rhyman, Fred 
Frank, J. A. Jewel, Johnny Burn- 
side, Ben Thomas from Sarasota. 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Genders. Deloros 
Bald v'in's sister and family: Kay 
Burslem's sisters, Althea and Per - 
cina and families and Uncle 
Percy Clarke. - MARY JANE, 
MILLER. 

Campo Bros. 

Junmy Winter joined as legal 
adjuster during Joe Baker's ab- 
sence. Joe has returned and Jimmy 
is ticket seller in the big top. D. J. 
Styron joined clown alley. Don 
Duncan is boss canvasman and 
ticket seller on the Side Show. Our 
folks visited King Bros. in Eliza- 
beth. Emma Valdez is on the sick 
list Doc and Mrs. Warner visited. 

Charlie, largest of the male ele- 
phants brought to this country. in 
1948 by B. C Davenport. will be 
returned to the show from Mexico 
soon It has been in Mexico sev- 
eral months. 

A new horse has been added to the riding act, and Ed Martin is 
answering all the questions about it.- MILLIE CURTIS 

More Dressing Room 
Gossip on Page 86 

Cranbrook, B. C., 
Tabs 4.000 at Rodeo 

CRANBROOK. B C.. S.pt 15.- 
Second annual Lions Club rodeo here drew over 4,000 customers for 
its two days despite a heavy rain 
on the opener A capacity turnout 
witnessed the second day's events 

Permanent bleachers at the 
roden grounds hold 2,800 and tem- porary bleachers were built for 
1,200. 

Proceeds of the 1951 show go toward Lions Club community service work Last year the club grossed 112.0110 but turned the uet and an additional $500 into perma- nent rodeo equipment. 

San Antonio Pacts 
All -Girl Rodeo 

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 15.- San Antonio will get Its first view of the world's championship all -cowgirl rodeo September 25 29 at the Coliseum. 
The San Antonio Police Depart- ment Welfare Fund wit' sponsor the rodeo with Jerry Rippeteatt, Corpus Christi, Tex., rancher - producer, representing the Cow- girls' Rodeo Association of Amer- ica, signing for the appearance here. 

W ANT CONCESSIONS 
AND SHOWS 

POLICE CIRCUS 
October 5 -6 -7, 

Chattanooga, Tenn., 
W.A NT 

Side Show. String Show. Pit Shows, 
Working World etc. Pete Cones, 
contact. Grandstand and Midway 

ncessions. P.C. 
Want Midget Cep to work- slrech 
and schools, start now Also work 
Show. Want Aerial Acts 

I CANDY PITCH -OPEN 
Act m 

o 

ner paid in advance en 
arrivai here or any recognised 
booking office at nY time You + Y. 

Address: 
POLICE CIRCES 

P. O Bor t21 Chnneoga, Tenn. 
Phone 6 -114 

ACTS 
WANTED 

Am l w cm...acting 
New trFealure .Acte 

for my 1952 
Fuies. Trlevi'.ion and C.irennes 

ERNIE YOUNG 
2113 5. 5 .1.:. -h 

Chicago. III. 

WANTED 
PROMOTERS: 1TOx answering prey MUr 
atl, r Rret cou.A not epic, a Alen 1 Rase 

ent,. ene e Answer again, elv MR 
plenty route a mall has to be /orwarded. 
Stoltr. Krvmenarher. Devanar, a ewer 
Give Dhone Ramble I( po+afble 

n 

ACTS: can piare ola sor Ineonr «lull+ 
(o open nrtobrl ae Slate Inwe>t winter 
sehry antl send ponen ora reply 
Eighteen weeks' work last winter. 
LITHOGRAPHKR wllh car to nun 
October 19. Sosie 

JULIEN WEST 
Boa 11: Ardmore. Okianon 

PHONEMEN 
King aros. :acus Nat, Banners ano 

UPC Wire or call No collects. 

CIRCUS CHAIRMAN 
Ne,Tley Hotel Florence. Ala. 

CIRCUS ACTS 
WEEx OF OCTOBER 1 

Family Arty. eS k nits. Aeroost+. Juc ler>. Tesler Boartl Rar Act. rte 
CRR'NI CIRCUS 

TI. lBela S27lh Joplin I /., Joplin, Me. P.S.: ono Harrill. iel to laen won res 

TWO PHONE MEN 
CLYDE BROS.' CIRCUS 

Wire or phone. 

n.%R11Y ALLEN 
Knight femplar Circus Office. 

Mas sir 7cmD1e 
Ors Moines, Iowa 

TWO PHONEMEN 
U.P.C.s. BANNERS BLOCK TICKETS. 
PHONES READY- I1,000R SEASON 

TO FOLLOW 

JON F. SHAFER 
PHONE 5704 LEBANON. PA. 

TELEPHONE SALESMEN 
exnirlencetl filin ro. Mate fonven Iton Program. Lo >at oMn 

Pds'an<ey 
rade n.it,velr no coo llecMru'ta or 

LOYAL ORDIR OF MOOSE 
Jecksen Bltl9., Chatlanóo9a, enn. Barney Spears end Reuben L. S1 

Cerne en. 

3 PHONEMEN-3 
For U Y. tickets and book 

JACK SCHENCK 
Motel Goodhue Port Arthur, Tours 

WANTED -PROMOTIONAL DIRECTORS 
Join on wire. No shortage of good towns with >tronc uspieee. Phone Men. contact Jim Burke, Ed t isingrr or l'ntn Di (tin, cure 
of the show. Sec route. Write or wire show. 

Hagen- Wallace 3 -111ing Circus, Inc., per route 

PROMOTIONAL MANAGER 
'ii ¡;a :l °pr.vl.r rrrnnoi.> sole.min In. unm.nY r, bniltfa .na nubllrannrt 9lo +rst or th< Mlena+lnpr eco arc ves 'key rlllle. rn adverllelDr apace en alabnrnetl ser le ftDR1. ! Beier ñrml.. BurmD osa meméera 

"°"'170`,",U,797,11 cro A^ urDDd.. Iola 1. a bona rma seal rmaDnót D lnlDn wmt ! mn tk! blcnrs e.l. 
YCl+h 

lo jet red wiÌrwt IIY ntflm wrlt D, panne o 

only lec Rnirr,l 0 rC one et4 fallper, Inl erelltrl 

ROOM e77. 1.1 GRANA 
J011NNY GAYNOR - ^ pleaee 

Phone Vicier Brat KANIAS CITY, MraSaual 

1 
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ALL -TIME RECORD GATE 
SCORED BY SACRAMENTO 

Grosses $1,086,944; Grandstand 
Up Sharply; Other Segments Rise 

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 15. - 
End:ng its 11 -day run here Sun- 
day (9) with a total attendance 
of 762,029. the California State 
Fair surpassed it's 1950 mark 
and set a new record by besting 
its 1949 crowd of 698,235. Along 
with the turnstile clicking hike 
went revenue and attendances at 
events within the fair. 

The nine days of 'horse racing 
accounted for grandstand attend- 
ance of 103,189 and a pari -mutuel 
handle of $3,527,081. Last year the 
events were attended by 91,189 
people and the wicket money 
amounted to $2,579,148. Revenue 
in the afternoon ; events was 
boosted somewhat by the hike in 
admirions from 50 cents to 60 
cents and $1 including tax. Grand- 
stand revenue rose from $52,- 
711.68 to, $80,063.20. 

Comparative attendance figures 
follow: 

1919 1950 1951 
Tnurc 1301 ]] 158 Ja,362 a1,6J] 
Fri. 471 '63,910 39001 07.621 
sae. 111 81,132 70.719 89,!37 
Sun. 131 ..133.170 95,008 136,838 
Mon. 471 82,e85 67,961 9!,800 
Turf. 131 13.ß1S x3,631 07,503 
Wetl. 151 18,916 18,809 53,970 

av,s s7,187 sa 309 
Fri, 171 65,]59 66,610 53,011 
Sat. 101 70,076 78,103 80,777 
Sun. 01 .... ß)1P7 39876 61,886 
Totals 5983]5 6]1,256 762,029 
Opening on a Thursday (30), 

the fair had good weather thru- 

Sa!em, Ore., 

Extended Run 

Pulls 176,514 
SALEM, Ore., Sept. 15.- Oregon 

State Fair. extended to eight .days 
this year instead of the custom- 
ary seven, wound up its run here 
Saturday (8) with new paid and 
total attendance records. 

Total paid attendance was 176,- 
514 against the previous high of 
176,201 set in 1948 and 167,123 
last year. Total attendance. in- 
cluding children admitted free, 
Pass holders and exhibitors, was 
estimated at 282,500, compared 
with 281,921 in 1948 and 267,395 in 
1950. 

Pari -mutuel handle exceeded '50 
by $75,350. Betting Saturday (8) 
totaled 8108,825 and- the handle 
for the run totaled $561,433. 

Ticket sales at the night grand- 
stand show, Helen Hughes' Tulip 
Time Revue, brought in a revenue 
of $30.283 compared with $32,604 
a year ago. Afternoon horse races 
grossed $14,962 to top last year's 
$12,462. 

Manager Leo Spitzbart said the 
fair commission has yet to decide 
whether to continue the eight -day 
policy or return to seven days. 

Attendance lip 

At Marshfield 

out its run. Unlike 1950 when the 
thermometer hit around 107 de- 
grees. the night crowds for the 
first seven nights attended in 
weather cool enough to require 
wraps. The run included the La- 
bor Day week -end but the event 
closed Sunday preceding Admis- 
sion Day. Usually. the State fair 
run includes the national and 
State holiday. However. with 
Monday (10) being a holiday in a 
city in which 80 per cent of the 
people observe it, accounted for an 
increase on the closer. At the close 
of the ninth day. the fair had 

practically equalled its 1950 total 
as the turnstiles chalked up 616,- 
366 people. 

The horse show this year pulled into the drawing class with an attendance of 38.832 as against 
37,185 a year ago. The revenue 
was $24,580, which Was $1,840.50 
over 1950. 

The grandstand show in the 
evenings was attended by 101; 
456 payees, compared with .87.040 
last year. Staged by Don Mulford 
and Stuart Allen, of Music Cor- 
poration of America, the pro - 

(Continued on pate 88) 

Rain Slows Record 
Pace at Reading, Pa. 

Five -Day Total Tops 200,000 Mark as 
Annual Gets Best Weather in Years 

READING." Pa., Sept. 15.-Rain 
smacked the Reading Fair yester- 
day afternoon to slow down the 
record gale pace prevailing thru 
Thursday (13) sehen the estimated 
attendance passed the 200,000 
mark. Despite the washout of the 
afternoon grandstand show and 
the curtailing of the crowd's en- 
thusiasm on Governor's .Day, fair 
execs were not too unhappy in 
view of the bad weather a year 
ago when the annual took it on the 
chin on most of its eight days. 

Comparable attendance figures 
for:the past three years follow: 

i 1939 1920 Ip11 

Sunday 191 41.221 16,431 75,913 
Monday 110) 1LIM 1:.421 12,091 
Tuesday 1111 6.201 13420 48,016 
Wednesday !Ito 44.212 11.060 42,916 
Thursday 1171 . 40,1411 21.202 34,150 

MARSHFIELD, Wis., Sept. 15. 
-Central Wisconsin State Fair 
closed its five -day run here 
Wednesday (5) after an estimat- 
ed 94,000 patrons, free and paid, 
had come thru the front gate, 
W. A. (Tiny) Uthmeier, secre- 
tary- manager, announced. This 
topped 1950 attendance of 93,402, 
he said. 

After a slow start, Voorhees - 
Flecklea ice show, night grand- 
stand attraction, picked up steam 
and was forced to put on two 
shows Sunday and Labor Day 
evenings. Joie Chitwood thrill 
unit played to capacity Sunday 
afternoon (2) and the 100 -lap 
stock car race, staged by Frank 
Winkley on closing day, was run 
to a packed grandstand 

William T. Collins Shows, which 
provided the midway, are reported 
to have topped 1950 grosses. 

Talent line -up again utilized 
name performers, a George A. 
Hamid night show. featuring the 
Roxyettes, thrill show presenta- 
fions by Jack Kochman and Joie 
Chitwood and big car auto races 
by Sam Minis. 

Principal afternoon feature was 
Grand Circuit racing. the only 
such competition in the State. with 
prizes aggregating about $70,000. 

Ope,ling Sunday night show fea- 
tured Jat:ette Davis and the Mari- 

Pawnee City, Neb., 
Re -Skeds Annual 

PAWNEE CITY, Neb.. Sept. 15. 

-Pawnee Countv-Fair, postponed 
earlier this season when its carni- 
val refused to appear. is now 
scheduled to run the first week in 
October, Tom Sawyer, secretary, 
announced. 

The board has decided to hold 
a small exposition featuring 4 -H 
displays. rodeo and a small mid- 
way. Carnival originally skedded 
to play here forfeited its bond 
claiming that the State's anti - 
game policy would force it to 

leave half its concessions at home. 

hers, stars of the Arthur Godfrey 
radio -TV programs. Program was 
solid with a large crowd on hand. 
Eddie Cantor was featured Monday 
night- Stand was better than half, 
but the light crowd was not con- 
strued as a failure since President 
Stanley Giles said name personal- 
ities paid off in publicity value 
that was hard to gauge. 
- Giles reported that all depart- 
ments of the annual were clicking. 
More concession privilege money 
was received prior to Tuesday than 
in any recent year, indicating that 
only favorable weather was needed 
to keep this event high on the 

(Continued on oase 88) 

DALLAS PRINTS ' 
MINIATURE MAG 
TO HYPO EVENTS 

DALLAS, Sept. 15. -State 
Fair of Texas received first 
copies of new promotion book 
from printer -a 20 -page book- 
let in size and format of 
Quick magazine -on same 
day real Quick (September 3 
issue) appeared on news- 
stands with State fair round- 
up including item on Dallas 
fair. Quick's round -up also 
included items on Eastern 
States Exposition, New York 
State Fair. Iowa State Fair 
and California State Fair and 
used three photographs. Dal - 
lar fair furnished two of the 
photographs. including one of 
the Velare Sky Wheels which 
was carried in full -page illus- 
tration. 

Dallas fair previously had 
received permission of Quick 
to use its cover design and 
logotype on fair's own book. 
Fair has printed 15.000 copies 
which will go to Cotton Bowl 
bond and option holders, State 
fair musicals season ticket 
holders. barbershops, beauty 
sirops, doctors' and dentists' 
offices. Pioneer Air Lines is 
using 1.500 in seat packs. 

Gate Mark Set 

At Topsfield 
TOPSFIELD, Mass., Sept. 15.- 

New attendance record topping 
75,000 persons was set during the 
run of Topsfield Fair, Sunday (2j 
thru Saturday (8). beating the old 
mark by about 15,000. 

Greyhound racing, with dogs 
from surrounding tracks. including 
Wonderland and Raynham, pre- 
sented the second year was said 
to be responsible .or establishing 
the new mark by fair officials. 

QUEBEC'S 333,000 
BEATS 1950 GATE 

Coliseum Attendance Dips 14,162; 
40,988 View 15 Horse Race Programs 

QUEBEC CITY, Sept. 15. -Que- 
bec Provinicial Exposition ended 
its nine -day run here Sunday (9) 
after topping last year's fair. at 
the front gate and grandstand 
while attendance at the coliseum 
show fell below '50 figures. 

Total paid front gate admis- 
sions, not including opening day 
when a free gate seas in force 
amounted to 333,000 compared 
with 308.018 in 1950. Fair's 15 
programs of harness racing in the 
grandstand were witnessed by 40,- 
688 this year against 37,823, with 
the five -mile classic on closing 
day drawing 11,582 compared with 

.&-.1 858 a year ago. 
Coliseum attendance, where 

Skating Vanities staged 14 shows, 
aggregated 84.491, down from the 
98.633 of last year. Officials at- 
tributed some of this decline to 

the fact that last, year the new 
coliseum was a draw in itself. 

Larger crowds and increased 
spending pushed midway business 
well ahead of last year. Conklin - 
Sullivan combine. which provided 
the fun zone attractions, are re- 
ported to have topped 1950 
grosses by almost 40 per cent. 

Detroit Pulls 

411,116, Down 

20% From '50 
Unions' Dispute, Cool 
Weather Cuts Gate; 
Coliseum Draw Off 

DETROIT, Sept. 15. -A 20 per 
cent attendance drop -off from last 
year was experienced by the Mich- 
igan State Fair, which closed its 
10 ,day_, run here Sunday (9). 
Cool weather, a hassle between 
unions and unfortunate local pub- 
licity were blamed for the attend- 
ance toboggan. 

Gate count was announced as 
417,716, down almost ,an even 100.- 
000 from last year's. 527,341. 

Day -by -day attendance compari- 
son with 1950 follows' 

1950 1951 
Friday 15.426 10'62. 
Saturday 51.085 35.077 
Sunday 112.994 91.205 
Monday 
(Labor Day) 110.483 82.294 

Tuesday 35,223 30.801 
Wednesday 37,814 29.997 
Thursday 31.177 23.707 
Friday, 31,469 23.626 
Saturday 45,236 40.309 
Sunday 54.934 50.201 

Total 527.841 417.716 

Early in the fair's run, Manager 
James D Friel said the event was 
running in the red by over $60.000, 
with the loss coming from high - 
budgeted Coliseum shows ' that 
failed to pay off. Fault, however, 
did not lie with the attractions, 
Bob Hope. the first two days: 
Marilyn Maxwell. the next ,four, 

(Cs'a iso,'d on pro' 861 

Tyler, Tex., 
Opens Strong 

TYLER. Tex., Sept. 15. -Scal- 
tcred rains that broke the longest 
hot and dry spell in 20 years 
brought out heavy crowds the 
forepart of the East Texas Fair. 
which closes its six -day run here 
today. Bill Harnes Shows arrived 
late from Gainesville. Tek.. but 
were in full swing by Monday. 
- Livestock entries are heavy 
considering that l i v e s t o c k 
events were canceled last year 
due to anthrax. Cooler weather 
and the big turnouts encouraged 
Manager C. R. (Cy) Heaton and 
predictions were for a total at- 
tendance close to 100,000. Gate 
is free until noon, when a 50 -cent 
charge for adults and 20 cents for 
children goes on 

Saginaw Tops Peak 
`48 in First 5 Days 

SAGINAW, Mich., Sept. 15. - 
The Saginaw Fair thru Thurs- 
day (6), fifth day of its seven- 

9 -Day Louisville Run Clacks; 
Gate Up 100,000 First 7 Days 

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 15. -Fimt 
nine -day run of the Kentucky 

State Fair was proving a solid 
success 

day. 
Thursday 

dances was up seventh day. 
sharply over last year. night horse 
shows were playing to near - 
capacity or capacity in the Coli- 
seum, and 

per et ahead of last year. 
Only 

pe 

year. Only the paid attractions 
in the grandstand did not show 
any added strength, but they held 

about even with grandstand offer- 
ings of the past. 

Biggest single day's attendance 
in the event's history was regis- 

tered Sunday (9). with the turn- 
out that day announced at 54,800. It gave the Gooding Greater Shows a whooping day, racking 
up the largest single day's mid- 
way receipts in the fair's history. Midway line -up embraces 17 
shows and 21 rides, and is bril- liantly lighted by nine-show- owned light towers and two show - owned searchlights. 

Cate Up 100,000 
J. Dan Baldwin, fair secretary. estimated that at the end of the first seven days the fair's gate to 

that point exceeded by 100,000 the 
attendance to the same point last 

year. Friday and Saturday (7 -81 
were the added days. Friday pro- 
vided a light turnout but Saturday 
yielded a good gate. 

Horse show, in for eight per- 
formances. is pulling stronger than 
ever before in this horse- minded 
city. The equine event winds up 
tonight, an assured sell -out. All 
tickets for the final night having 
been sold several weeks before 
the fair's opening. 

Free attractions in front of the 
grandstand, a TV- talent show, 
Hayloft Hoedown from Louis- 
ville's. WHAS, and a talent show. 

(Corlrinucd on page 86) 

day run. not only was running 
more than twice as strong as Iasi 
year, when it was jolted five 
days by heavy rains, but was 
galloping ahead of its record 1943 
run. 

Attendance, grandstand patron 
like and car parking were almost 
150 per cent ahead of last year 
Midway receipts were reported 
far in front of '50 to the same 
point and nudging an all -time 
record Midway attractions are 
supplied by the Floyd E. Good- 
ing organization, as they have 
for more than 25 years. 

Only bad weather thru the first 
five days was Monday (101, with 
rain falling to cancel tHe after- 
noon show but halting in time 
for the night show. Weather that 
night was good. 

Rain Proses Boon 
There was some rain early 

Thursday morning but the rain 
in this instance proved a boon 
It prevented farmers from work- 
ing in the bean fields and freed 
them to attend. 

Sunday 191 yielded the biggest 
(Continued on page 88) 
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Mull Changes 

For Buildings 

At Northampton 
NORTHAMPTON. Mass., Sept. 15.- Proposals made last week by 

Racing Commissioner Thomas 
Beedham during the run of the 
Three County Fair here may see 
several buildings moved to the 
racetrack field for next year's 
edition of the annual. 

Charles N. DeRose, president of 
the fair, and John L. Banner, sec- 
retary, conferred with Beedham 
Wednesday afternoon (5). While 
complimenting the fair plant. 
Beedham said that switching sev- 
eral buildings to the infield might materially improve the set -up. 
The following day DeRose said the jockey house and the structure 
used by track officials for the test- ing of horses after races might be moved in 1952. Considerable ex- 
pense would be involved in the 
switch, he said, because of the plumbing fixtures needed to be moved and other changes. 

There also is the passibility that more betting windows will be placed in the vicinity that is now 
used for the jockey's house and the veterinarian's quarters. 

Dayton, O., 
Tabs 70,947 
To Beat 1950 

Allegan Tops 
1950 Crowds 
First Four Days 

ALLEGAN. Mich., Sept. 15. - Allegan County Fair, thru Thurs- day (13), its fourth day, was run- ning slightly ahead of its '50 pace and given good weather thru to- day, its finale, was expected to surpass last year's attendance by a good margin. James Snow, secre- tary, announced. 
Good traffic at the front gate was registered despite rain on Monday, which hurt kids' day 

business. Rain abated in time for the night grandstand show. how- ever. and Irish Horan's thrill unit put on two performances to care for the crowds. Big car races under CSRA sanction Tuesday afternoon drew a fair attendance. 
Ernie Young revue. fair's night attraction, did well Tuesday and Wednesday night but lost Thurs- day's performance to rain. Sched- ule for the remainder of the run, 

however, ' calls for two shows nightly. 
A, overflow of harness horses are entered in the annual's races this year with some of the animals being stabled as far away as Kala- mazoo and Holland. Total purse is 

$12,800. 
Lute -up at the night revue in- cludes Curry, Byrd and LeRoy, 

comedy; Dennis and Darlene. songs: Frisco's seals; Five Marimba 
Co -eds, instrumentalists; Great 
Smetana; high wire; Gissela and 
Nemeth, perch; Marcus Troupe, 
jugglers; Three Hoffmans, plate spinning; Farias Duo, roly -poly, and the Glorian, hand balancing. 
A t6 -gal line is included. 

DAYTON, O., Sept. 15. -Mont- gomery County Fair closed its Eddy Arnold four -day run here Thursday (6) after topping last year's attend- 
ance every day winding up with 
a total count of 70,947. Last year's gate was 65,011. 

Grandstand attendance aggre- gated 12,092 against 10,512 but automobiles parked fell oft from 
9,493 last year to 9,243 this year. Except for a light, rain 
one night the weather was clear, cools and crisp for the first run under Goldie V. Scheible, who succeeded the late Ralph C. Haines as secretary. 

Gooding Amusement Company furnished the midway and in ad- dition to six rides, had Rex Barnes' Monkey Show, Big Bertha Al- ligator Show and live ponies. Talent line -up at the night grandstand show included the Flying Lavals, casting; Judy and Jeanette, aerial; Naitto's Dogs; Beatrice Dante and her chimp; Four Merrlls, sera; Franklin and Astrid, balancing, and Four Whirl- winds, skaters. 

Houston Event 

Sets Giveaway 
HOUSTON, Sept. 15.- Hoilston Fair will open its maiden 16 -day 

run here October 27, featuring a 
bouse giveaway which will be built on the fairgrounds during 
the event, Ira W. Curry, general 
manager, announced. 

Tom Moore's Coast -to -Coast au- dience participation radio show will be one of the chief attractions during the annual's first seven 
days with the troupe skedded to 
put on two shows daily. Other at- 
tractions are yet to be signed. Fireworks will be a daily attrac- tion thruout the run. 

Exhibit space has been di- 
vided into nine categories, agri- culture, better living, farm and ranch, life, food fair, hobbies, 
home -making, industry, science 
and transportation. 

Parking facilities for 5,000 au- 
tomobiles, will be available, ac- cording to officials. 

Canton, O., 
Draws 56,884 

CANTON, O., Sept. 15. -Stark County Fair broke all attendance records at its five -day run that closed here Friday (7), Ed Wil- 
son, secretary, announced. Total paid count was 56,884, topping 1950 figures by 1,700, despite a 60 -cent front gate charge, a dime higher than last year. 

Weather was good with the ex- ception of rain on ono day and the daily racing program drew big crowds. Variety acts booked thru Gus Sun Agency provided entertainment between the beats. 

Signs to Play 
Rodeo, Fairs 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 15. -Eddy Arnold, Tennessee Plowboy. has 
been set to play a rodeo, State fair and a charity dinner follow- 
ing his appearance - Oklahoma Livestock Exposition. Fort Smith, Ark., his man- 
ager, Thomas A. Parker. an- 
nounced. 

Arnold, Victor recording artist whose new radio show, Eddy Arnold Sings, debuts October 1 

on 75 stations for Ralston Cereals and whose Eddy Arnold Show 
is now in its seventh year 
coast -to -coast for Purina, will 
be the feature at the Fort Smith event September 24 -29. Appear- 
ing with hint will be Roy Wiggins. 
Guy Willis and his Oklahoma 
Wranglers, with Jam -Up and Hon- ey, George Dunn and the Dickens 
Sisters as special added attrac- tions. 

On Sunday, October 7, Arnold 
appears with Wiggins at Texas State Prison Rodeo, Huntsville. 
He moves then to State Fair of Texas, Dallas, for an appearance 
October 16 with Wiggins, Willis, the Wranglers and Jam -Up and 
Honey. The following day he will be featured at the Bill Wil- 
liams Annual Charity Capon Din- 
ner, Houston. During the 1952 
Houston Fat Stock Shots, Arnold 
and the Wranglers will be playing 
the Shamrock Hotel in that city. 

Will Reynolds 
Passes at 88 

WINSTON- SALEM, N. C., Sept. 15.- William Neal (Mr. Will) 
Reynolds, tobacco executive. vet - 
eran enthusiast of harness horse 
racing and long identified with 
Winston - Salem - Forsyth County 
Fair here. died here Monday (10). 
He was 88. 

Mr. Will who retired several 
years ago as chairman of the 
board of the R. J. Reynolds To- 
bacco Company. makers of Camel 
cigarettes and other products, was 
well known to showfolk- 

Attendance Mark Set 
At Shaunavon, Sask. 

SHAUNAVON, Sask., Sept. 15. 
-Attendance at the two -day 
Shaunavon County Fair, town's 
11th annual, broke all records and 
entries were well ahead of last 
year. Weather was excellent. 
Event, co- sponsored by the Shaw- 
nee Club and the Shaunavolt Agri- 
cultural Society, featured a parade, 
fireworks, baseball tourney, grand- 
stand shows, midway, softball 
tourney and horse racing. Secre- 
tary is A M. Sunburn. 

Fair Dates 
The fonowine corrections and addi- Nona to the Ile! of Pair Dates were eled during the week ended Sept. M. 
The Complete list of Pair Date. was Published In the Moue dated July 211 

A eoPr of that Isaac may be had br mailing 35 cents to the Circulation Department, The Billboard, 2160 Pat- terson Street. Cincinnati 22, O. Bea each Issue of The Billboard for con rections and additions 

earnravnle __ 
Gerner 

C xlwanla r.Ir 
Asap. Oct 22.27 Wyatt W. Childs. 

NORTH CAROLINA East Bend- Yadkin Co. Fair. Sept. 25 -20. 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

Ruck Hill-Rock Hill Colored Pair. Oct. 
22.211. Rey. B. J. Anderson. 

Brockton Bids 

To Beat 1950 

In Attendance 
BROCKTON, Mass., Sept. 15.- 

With Sunday, the second day of 
the run, drawing large throngs 
and most days favored with hot. 
clear weather, Brockton Fair, Sat- 
urday (8) thru today, seemed a 
good bet to touch a gate mark of 
200,000, compared to last year's 
weather- wrecked total of 178,677. 

Rain was expected yesterday 
(14). With no statistics available. 
the pari -mutuel handle for corn- 
bination trotting and running 
races was described as fair. For 
five days of racing in 1950 a 
meager $242,982 was bet. Last 
year's edition of the annual was 
hit by rain, unseasonable cold 
and near -hurricane winds. Record 
attendance for the fair is the 218.- 
424 registered in 1949. 

Frank Bergen's World of 'Mirth 
Shows held down the midway 
and his gross was reported as 
good: The grandstand offered a 
revue booked thru Al Martin, of 
Boston, and Joan Edwards, radio 
and television singing name.' She 
performed Thursday, Friday and 
closing nig 

30,000 Jam 

Gt. Barrington 

Opening Day 
GPEAT BARRINGTON, Mass., 

Sept. 15. -A new mark for a day's 
attendance at Great Barrington 
Fair was set Sunday (9) when an 
estimated 30.000 patrons jammed 
the grounds for the opening of the 
110th annual event. Harry Storin, fair public relations manager, said 
the mark was about 4,000 better 
than the previous high for a day. 

Ts pica) "Carroll weather" greet- 
ed patrons, as fairgoers have come 
lc call the balmy days that seem 
to greet the annual since Edward 
J. Carroll acquired the premises. 

Shortly after the program got 
under way it was announced there 
were no more grandstand tickets 
available for the Al Martin show. It was the first time that all seats 
had been said out. Another large 
turnonut wa_ on hand this even- 
ing 

The O. C. Buck Shows on the 
midway also report banner busi- 
ness 

Greenville, Tex., 
Plans Permanent 
Annual Operation 

GREENVII-LE. Tex.. Sept. 15 -Plans to make the Hunt Coun- 
ty Fair, started in 1950, a per- 
manent institution at the 40 -acre 
Majors Air Field site were an- 
nounced here by President S. R. 
McWhirter of the fair association. 
Organization received its State 
charter over the week -end. 

Fair was started on a tem- 
porary basis by the association. 
which opens its second fair Sep- 
tember 25 for a five -day run. 
Improvements totaling $7,000 were 
made for this year's annual, with 
tax funds from Hunt County Com- 
missioners Court. rho it was on a 
temporary basis. 

In addition to sponsoring the 
fair, the newly chartered associa- 
tion engages in reclamation of 
depleted land in the county, soil 
conservation work and encourages 
diversified farming. 
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York Sets Multiple 
Marks in Gala Run 

Grandstand, Concessions Zoom Past 
$100,000 Mark as All Segs Score 

YORK. Pa.. Scot. 15. - Grand- fore 2 p. in. and put its auxiliary 
parking areas. acquired a year ago, 
into use. 

stand and concession receipts far 
in excess of the $100,000 mark 
were assured the York Interstate 
Fair by mid -week. Terming the 
current run of the model annual 
one of the best in the association's 
history. President Samuel S. Lewis 
said that perfect weather and rec- 
ord crowds were boosting the dol- 
lar take to record proportions. 

Two one -day attendance marks 
have been net and more may come 
if the excellent fair weather pre- 
vails thru today's closing. On Tues- 
day (II). Children's Day, the 
grounds were jammed to capacity 
and veteran participants viewed 
the turnout as the largest in the 
annual's history. 

On Wednesday (12) a normally 
ot light day, anher record attend- 

ance w a s registered. Annual 
closed its inside parking lots as 
they reached capacity shortly be- 

Knoxville Gets 

Rain But Gate 

Outruns 1950 
KNOXVILLE, Sept. 15. -Rain 

pelted the Tennessee Valley A. and 
I Fuir here three of its first four 
days and storm clouds threatened 
early Friday as the event entered 
its next to the last day, yet it was 
running 2,000 ahead of last year in 
paid attendance. 

Rain washed out one of the night 
grardstand shows Wednesday (12) 
and two Thursday night (13) plus 
the horse show skedded for the 
outdoor arena Thursday night. 
Grandstand attraction, an act -re- 
vue type show booked thru Ernie 
Young, Chicago, played to excel- 
lent crowds when weather was 
with it. 

Midway business for the Amuse- 
ment Corporation of America, the 
former Hennies show, was up about 
25 per cent over last year, when 
another railroad show played the 
fair. Of the midway attractions, 
the shows did best, with rides and 
games hurt by the rain. 

Entries in livestock classes were 
up substantially from 1950 with 
Pat W. Kerr, veteran fair secre- tary, reporting record entries in 
many divisions. 

Mineola Runs 
Ahead of '50 
In Attendance 

MINEOLA, N. Y.. Sept. 15. - With a better break in the weather. day -by -day attendance figures for the first three days of the Mineola Fair which opened Tuesday (I1) and ended today, were ahead of the comparable period during last year's edition. 
Tho the opener was cloudy, 45.- 000 persons were on hand, con- trasted to the 1950 figure of 30.- 000 The weather for the next three days was hot and clear, bit' the forecast for the closer was cool and cloudy. Wednesday drew 65.- 000 this year, against a rain -blasted 15.000 last year. Thursday w..:- goon for 66.500, as compared to 40,000 for the day in 1950. If the the same pace could be maintainer thru the last two days, the annual seemed a cinch to beat last year'+ gate total of 262,000 persons. 

Gate fees were 60 cents in the day and 75 at night, with parka 
space going for 40 cents. Th,' grandstand offering, presented afternoon and evening daily, in- cluded Jack Westcott's Circle W Wonder Rodeo: Janet's Circus, dogs and ponies and Ferdinand the bull. Stand seating capacity 
is 3.000. and general admission price for adults was 75 cents and 40 cents for children.. Box seats went for $1. 

Fred Murray, of the Interna- tional Fireworks Company, Jersey City. N. J was scheduled to give 
a nightly pyro display, but local 
authorities deemed the Wednesday 
shoot a safety hazard, with only four shows being supplied 

Share the Wealth 
Every department has shared in 

the good fortune. Concessionaires 
reported after Tuesday to Lewis 
that they were off the nut and 
pocketing the profits, The fair it- 
self was in excellent circumstances 
with $01.000 in grandstand receipts 
banked by Wednesday in addition 
to $85.000 in concession rentals. 
At the time the grandstand re- 
ceipts were at least 122.000 ahead 
of last year and all the more re- 
markable since this spot is noted 
for its show attendance. There isn't 
any doubt. Lewis said. that both 
departments would show final fig- 
ures well above the $100.000 mark. 

Most pleasing to fair execs is the 
continuing acceptance by patrons 
of grandstand offerings. The un- 
paralleled covered stage, which al- 
lows for the advertising and actual 
presentation of all scheduled shows 
in all types of weather. has more 
than proved its worth which cur- 
rently stands at well over $100,000. 

Referred to as "Lewis' monstros- 
ity" by skeptics in the beginning, 
the novel twit, which to date has 
saved shows grossing nearly the 
equivalent of its entire cost, has 
since becorne a mecca for visiting 

i Co alias ed art pose SE) 

Huron, S. Da, 

Tabs 171,500 

For New Record 
HURON, S. D., Sept. 15.-South 

Dakota State Fair rang down the 
curtain on its six -day run here 
Saturday (8) with a big final 
day that pushed attendance and 
receipts to a new all -time high 
for the operation. 

- Attendance at the 1951 edition 
totaled 171,500, topping the 169; 
000 high set in 1947 and beating 
last year's mark of 160,000. Altho 
complete financial reports were 
not available this week, Secretary 
Frank L. Hafner estimated the 
gross would top by $10.000 the 
previous record of $137.051.48 set 
last year. 

A closing -day record crowd of 
31,000 poured on to the grounds 
Saturday and jammed the grand- 
stand that afternoon for the stock car races put on by National 
Speedways (Al Sweeney and Gay- lord White). 

Friday's gate was hurt by rain but the showers abated In time to permit the Barnes -Car- ruthers night grandstand revue 
to play to capacity. The 20th 
CenturyShows had the midway 
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TOPEKA AMAZES 'EM 

Fair in Flood -Hit Area 
Proves Winner for RAS 

TOPEKA. Kan.. Sept. 15. -"It's 
amazing, downright amazing. Who 
would have thought the fair would 
have drawn as many people as it 
has ?" 

The words are those of Sam 
Gordon, concession manager of the 
Royal American Shows. uttered 
as he scanned a well- tilled RAS 
midway at the Kansas Free Fair 
here this week. 

The same expression was voiced 
by other RAS members as if 
there had been no July flood, 
which had inundated the Kaw, 

Knoxville Fair 

Gross Up 25% 

By ACA in Rain 
Weather Pelts Three 
Of First Four Days 
Of Week's Run 

KNOXVILLE, Sept. 15. -Rain 
fell three of the first four days 
of the Tennessee Valley A. and I. 
Fair here this week but the ride 
and show gross of the Amusement 
Corporation of America. the 
former Hennies show, was up 25 

per cent over the corresponding 
period last year when another 
carnival played the fair. 

The higher take was attributed 
to the vastly greater earning 
power carried by the ACA. The 
fair's attendance thru the first 
two days, was up by 2,000. 

Shows of the ACA accounted 
for the biggest share of the mid- 
way take. as the weather either 
killed or discouraged ride patron- 
age three days. Of the shows, 
Lash La Rue's Western Show, 
Irving C. Miller's Showboat, the 
Gal Revue headed by Evelyn West, 
and Charlie Hodges' Side Show 
were running in that order, with 
not much spread between their 
takes. 

ACA has only five games con- 
cessions. All others are operated 
by John Gallagan. 

A visitor to the midway here 
was Johnny J. Denton, of Gold 
Medal Shows. 

River basin for 135 miles, bowled 
over hundreds of houses and farm 
buildings, caused vast losses and 
forced the evacuation of North 
Topeka. 

Almost to a man or woman - 
show personnel had expected the 
fair to be a loser foe. all hands. 
However, the RAS was duty bound 
to make the fair. and they did it. 
But when the seven -day fair 
wound up Friday night (14) it 
proved a winner for most and a 

bigger winner than last year for 
some 

As for the Royal American 
Shows, while final figures had 
yet to be tabluated, the take was 
estimated at close to that of last 
year, despite rain Wednesday (12) 
that caused the cancellation of the 
first grandstand performance in 
the last 20 years of the fair. 

"It just shows how important 
fairs and carnivals are to people 
after some major catastrophe," 
Carl J. Sedlmayr Sr., declared in 
commenting on the turnouts and 
on midway business. 

"People who have suffered 
losses or gone thru a lot of trou- 
ble need the tonic a midway sup- 
plies. The crowds here are more 
proof of that." 

Sedlmayr recalled that two years 
ago his shows went into Winni. 

peg, close behind the worst flood 
that city ever had, yet the shows' 
business was excellent. 

One factor in the brisk spend- 
ing here is that practically every 
employable man is at work. Such 
little employment slack that ex- 
isted before the flood was taken 
up .by rehabiliation work for 
which co- called common labor is 
being paid 81.50 an hour, an un- 
commonly high rate for this area. 

To make Topeka, Royal Ameri- 
can had to do some fancy rail- 
roading. Two of the railroad 
bridges entering this city had been 
knocked out by the July flood. 
and were nearing repair a week 
before the fair's opening when 
heavy rains again knocked them 
out. 

As a result, the show train was 
sent over a route 600 miles longer 
than usual to get here from St. 
Paul. From the latter city, the 
train went first to Kansas City, 
then up to Omaha, over to Lincoln. 
Neb., down to Fairbury, Neb.. 
then into Belleville, Kan., and 
from there into here over the 
Sante Fe tracks. 

Move was handled by the Rock 
Island Lines, and has Bob Lohmar, 
RAS general agent. singing the 
praises of Rock Island co- opera- 
tion. 

York Wealth Shared 
By All Strates Units 

Fine Weather, Banner Crowds Build 

Grosses Thruout Fun Zone 
YORK Pa., Sept. 15.-A record 

take on th_ midway at the choice 
York Interstate Fair loomed for 
the James E. Strafes Shows as the 
annual started its final sessions to- 
day. Tremendous free- spending 
crowds have showed thruout the 
week, urged on to attending the 
annual in the near perfect weather 
prevailing. the best experienced in 
several years. 

The Strates coffers would be 

even fuller except for a late start 
occasioned by a slow move here 
from the New York State Fair, 
Syracuse, where the show racked 

WOM Maintains '50 
Pace at Brockton 

BROCKTON, Mass., Sept. 15.- 
World of Mirth Shows' midway 
grosses at Brockton Fair here were 
even with 1950 thru yesterday and 
good business thru today's clos- 
ing sessions will send the -fun zone 
take considerably ahead. Frank 
Bergen. owner, reported. 

Most units again missed the big 
Sunday (9) opening because of the 
lack of time for making the jump 
from Rutland, Vt., after a Satur- 
day night closing. However. six 
shows, two Ferris Wheels and a 

number of kiddie units were 
trucked in to, work to opening 
crowds. Also on the midway for 
the first two days were units 
of the King Reid Shows. Excellent 
business was reported. - 

All show units were ready for 
the Monday (10) kiddies day turn- 
out, which Bergen .teported was 
big. Annual is enjoying better 
weather than a year ago. and this 
has aided midway earnings con- 
siderably. 

Rutland Good 
Business at Rutland was re- 

ported good, even tho considerable 
inclement weather prevailed at 
that spot. including the looked - 
for earnings on Labor Day. 

Biggest jump of the season is 
In this week -end when the org 
trains for Allentown, Pa. Move 
involves the use of ferries In New 

York. Some units will go over- 
land by truck to assure good mid- 
way representation in any event. 

Bergen said he already has had 

a gold pass prepared for presenta- 
tion to General MacArthur who is 

(Cu,,ritte.'d on page 76) 

up a hefty gross reported in the 
vicinty o' a record take. if not 
over. Journey-- here on branch 
lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
took 31,2 hours which. in itself, 
was a record of some kind, but 
one that the shows could well do 
'without. 

Owner Strates was on the job all 
night and without sleep for some 
38 hours supervising the erection 
of all units so that the lucrative 
kid's jay play Tuesday (11) could 
be garneted. A bonus system 
spurred all help and the co- opera- 
tion from all hands was reported 
excellent. 

Fair. Excellent 
Show personnel is in its second 

rugged week, having just con- 
cluded a' the New York State Fair, 
where units ran at capacity for 
many hours. The fair season to 
date ha' been excellent', and 
crowds have been on hand on the 
few accosions when the weather 
was unfavorable. 

Dense crowds and the blending 
of industrial and farm incomes 
makes for lucrative hauls here. 
Terrell Jacobs' Wild Animal Cir- 
cus clicked and Strates announced 
that he is in the process of con- 

(Continued on pane 76, 

GOODING BIZ UP 
AT LOUISVILLE 

17 -Show, 21 -Ride Line -Up, Bigger 
Attendance Ups Grosses by 22% 

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 15.-Good- 
ing Greater Shows, with a line -up 
of 17 shows and 21 rides -the 
largest number ever to play under 
a Gooding banner - racked up 
thumping better- than -1950 takes 
at Kentucky State Fair here thru 
Thursday (13). seventh day of 
the nine -day event. 

Average increases in midway 
receipts for five of the seven 
days, Sunday (9) thru Thursday 
(13) was 22 per cent, with each 
of the days showing an increase 
over the corresponding days last 
year. Heretofore. the fair's run 
was seven days. The added two 
days were Friday (7) and Satur- 
day (8). Tee -off day was light 
in attendance and midway busi- 
ness but Saturday gave the fair 
a good gate and the midway ex- 
cellent patronage. 

Sunday's attendance was an all- 
. 

time record- breaker for the fair, 
with attendance reported at 54.- 
800. and the Gooding org matched 
the attendance. coming thru with 
the highest single day midway 
gross in the fair's history. 

Midway customers are going 
strong for shows. Thru the first 
seven days. Carl Lauther's Side 
Show was leading the back -end 
units. Arnold Raybuck's two - 
headed bull did remarkably well 
in the first seven days, grossing 
87.200. Raybuck pulled out all the 
stops in advertising his attraction. 
using even an airplane carrying 
a trailer ad. Bob Edwards' Negro 
Show was running in third posi- 
tion at the end of the first seven 
days. 

Auto Scooter, office- owned, was 
pacing the rides. with Bert Britt's 
Pretzel second. and the office - 
owned Tilt -a -Whirl third. 

Gooding unfit is managed by 
Ralph Andress. Hal Eifort. Good- 
ing enerat agent. is traveling 
with the shows. which go from 
here to the. Mid -South Fair, Mem- 
phis 

Va. Greater 
Hits Bloomer 

Weather hasn't been altogether 
I At Norfolk with the fair. There was rain , 

Monday (10) about 1 p.m, and 
rain 'up to noon Thursday (13), 
with a drizzle following. Fair's 
total attendance, tho, is up sub- 
stantially from 1950. 

GAL OPS SOLVE 
HELP SHORTAGE 

READING, Pa.. Sept. IS.- 
Help shortage was pointed up 
recently on the Cetlin & Wil- 
son Shows, when two of the 
fem concessionaires, finding 
themseleves shy of help. put 
their gentlemen friends, both 
visiting businessmen, to work 

Billie Cooper. who has cara- 
mel, popcorn and candy 
apples with the shows had Al 
Allen, visiting Tampa furni- 
ture man, work at her stand 
and Laura Monas was assisted 
by Tom Moore. Miami con- 
tractor. 

NORFOLK. Va.. Sept. 15. -Out- 
of -town lot. lack of transportation 
facilities from the city to the 
grounds and low -pressure public- 
ity results from the sponsoring 
committee combined to give Vir- 
ginia Greater Shows a poor week's 
stand here ending Saturday (8). 

Location was the Princess Ann 
Speedway and the committee 
changed the date of Monday night 
auto races without notifying the 
public ahead of time. Auto races 
and a horse show, both staged 
closing day of the local stand, did 
the shows' midway little good. 
Cool weather and the proximity 
of bleachers hurt attendance Labor 
Day, the opener. 

Danny Dorso joined at West 
Point, Va., with bingo. Sam Mad - 
dalnor came on with a grab stand 
and Jerry Grier with duck pond 
and cork gallery. Several folks an 
the shows purchased living trailers 
this week. Among them were Cal- 
vin Nelson and Buddy and Betty 
Monroe. 

Conklins' CNE Gross 
Hits Record $435,000 

Surpasses '47 Peak Take by 3G's; 
Velaire Wheels Do 27G in 14 Days 

TORONTO. Sept 15. -Ride and 
show ,,rosses on the midway at the 
14 -day Canadian National Exhibi- 
tion, which closed here Saturday 
(81. hit an all-time high of 
$435.000. The total exceeds by 
53,000 the previous peak set in 
1947 and tops last year's take by 
553,000. J W. (Patty) Conklin an- 

MAKES TRUCK SHOW HISTORY 

20th Century Tops Railroad Org's 
'50 Grosses at Three Fairs in Row 

SPENCER, la., Sept. 15. -20th 
Century Shows are making truck 
sho.v history. Here this week at 

the six -aay Clay County Fair, the 

20th Century returned a 15 per 

cent higher take for the first four 

days 
ad show for the same 

defunct 
period, last 

year. 
At South Dakota State Fair. 

Huron, last week 20th Century 
topped the '50 

again surpassing -the 
25 per coeast, ag a 

receipts of the same now defunct 

railroad show. 
And a: Fargo, N. D.. a week 

earlier it surpassed the 1950 gross 

of the fair there which last year 

had its midway attractions supplied 
by the same railroad show as 
Huron and the fair here. 

Makro Hintory 
Execs of Huron Fair contrib- 

uted to history- making with the 
20th Century immediately after 
the close of the South Dakota event 
by signing the Al Martin -E. D. Me- 
Crary-owned shows to a 1952 con- 
tract. The signing marked the 
first tithe in the annals of the 
Huron Fair that it closed for its 
carnival before the annual Chicago 
winter outdoor show business con- 
vention 

Labor Day at Huron this year 

yielded the 20th Century its big- 
gest single day's business in its 
'history. 

Receipts were up 15 per cent 
here for the first four days, altho 
it rained Tuesday night and inter- 
mittently Wednesday. 

Revue headed by Mitzi. was top- 
ping the shows, with Bill Ken- 
nedy's Side Show and Sam Low - 
ery's Motordrome running closely 
in a bid for second spot. 

Visitor: to the midway here in- 
cluded Al Halvorsen, of the Sioux 
Falls, S. D., Fair. and Andy Han- 
son, of the All -Iowa Fair, Cedar 
Rapids. 

nounced. Patty and his brother, 
Frank, are long -term suppliers of 
the midway at the big event. 

Record- breaking ride and show 
grosses were run up despite rain 
that marred the exhibition's final 
run and despite a drop -off in at- 
tendance from last year. The 
CHE's final gate count was 2.699,- 
000, down 24.000 from last year. 

Top money- getter among the 
huge battery of rides was the Ve- 
laires' Sky Wheel, which, operating 
with a price of 35 cents, grossed 
about $27.000 for the rem. On one 
day. the Velaires' ride took in 

03.475 for the biggest single day's 
business in the device's history. 

The Auto Scooter rode more cus- 
tomers than the double wheel, but 
its take was lower, as Its going 
price was 25 cents per ride. The 
huge Kiddieland set -up built up a 

whopping $60.000 ride take. up 
20'per cent over last year. 

Pace, maker among shows was 
Harry Seber's Zorima Girl Show, 
with Pete Kortes' Water Show sec - 

oiid spot and Dick Best's four - 
Ietged gal third biggest grosser. 

'Acts which worked in the Kortes 
show included Congo, Zulu tor- 
ture act; the Atomic Girl. electric 
gal; Ed Hill, novelty artist; J. B. 

Shuster, billed as the man with the 
million -dollar hands; Tiny Cowan, 
fat matt; John W. Cooper, ven- 
triloquist; Grace McDaniels. mule - 

(Continued on page 76) 
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Midway Confab 

Lewis Gibson. formerly with 
Virginia Greater Shows and now 
living in Newport Naves,; Va.. vis- ited his father. Fletcher Gibson. 
shows' Merry -Go -Round foreman, 
last week at Norfolk. 

Chester Piroski. bingo operator, 
closed with Virginia Greater 
Shows at the conclusion of their 
stand in Norfolk. . Carmen 
Del Rio, annex attraction. re- 

.ports from Galesburg, Mich., that 
he has purchased a seven -foot 
Mexican boa constrictor for his 
night club wérk this winter. 
After closing with Lee Bros.' 
Circus, Ray Briton framed a 10- 
in -One Show and played the 
Grange Picnic. Williams Grove, 
Pa., and the Firemen's Fair at 
Willow Will Park, Pa. 

nixie Brown, concession man- 
ager on Wallace & Murray Shows. 
cards from Winchester. Va.. that 
he narrowly escaped death when 
his car caught fire while he was 
en route from Clarksburg, W. 
Va.. to Winchester. Fitzie says 
the car was demolished. . . 

While Royal Crown Shows were 
playing the Nebraska State Fair, 
Lincoln. J. L. Mechemer, org's 
secretary. was visited by his 
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Maeharner. Holyoke, Colo., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mack 
entertained Mrs. Mack's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Palensky... . 
Jack Cohen. of Veterans United 
Shows, is in St. Francis Hospital, 
Maryville, Mo., with a fractured 
knee cap and other injuries sus- 
tained when his car was crowded 
off the road by a truck while he 
was en route from Council 
Bluff's, la., to Kirksville, Mo. His 
car, which plunged over a 35- 
foot embankment, was demol- 
ished. 

Arthur J. Frayne, Detroit, is 
taking over as business agent for 
Wade Exposition Shows' special 
stand at Inkster. Detroit suburb. 

Mrs. Carl Park, of Cavalcade 
of Amusements, has entered 
Broyles Hospital, Dayton, Tenn., 
for major surgery. Her children, 
Jackie and Rhea, are enrolled 
in Central High School there.... 
Tom Boone and Jack Jaggers re- 
port good business with Stoney 

St. Claii s tattoo parlor at Kees - ler Field, Biloxi, Miss. 
Bunny Venus, dancer and gal show owner, recently visited with Donald Crown and his mother, Helen (Butterfly) Craven Smith. at Hanover. Pa., Fair. 

Jimmy Sullivan. of Wallace Bros.' Shows, Canada, received a pleasant surprise last week when Mrs. Sullivan and sons, Jamie and John L., visited Renfrew, Ont., site of shows' stand. Mrs. Sulli- van and the boys also visited at Quebec City the previous week. 
Slocum Slocumb. for many years with the James E. Strates Shows, was in charge of the en- tertainment tent at the New York State Fair, Syracuse, when org played there last week. Dick Best. who enjoyed top business with Betty Lou Williams. four - legged girl, at the Canadian Na- tional Exhibition, Toronto,- has 

booked the attraction at some of 
the leading fairs for the next two months and will present her in. store shows during the winter. 

Brad Bradford. Snake Show op- erator on World of Mirth Shows, 
was interviewed via WBET, 
which set up a microphone on the 
Brockton (Mass.) Fairgrounds 
while shows held down the mid- 
way last week. Brad told ques- 
tioner Dorothy Dale that there 
is nothing more gentle than a 
snake and talked her into hold- 
ing a python, which she described 
as "dry, smooth and cool. 

Lucille and Sonny Maserang 
card from Mobile. Ala., that they 
have returned to their home after 
a successful season. They are pre- 
senting their act at Temple Gar- 
dens Club there. Carmen 
Del Rio, annex attraction, visited 
Ted Porter (Theodora). annex at- 
traction on Happyland Shows. re- 
cently. . . Alma Pumphrey has 
returned to Ocala, Fla., following 
five successful weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Jay Williams, on 
Gladstone Shows. Mrs. 
Charles S. (Pipe) Noell reports 
from her home in Harlingen, Tex.. 
that her daughter and grandson 
have been her guests for the past 
month. 

c&w Eyes Record 
At Reading Annual 

READING, Pa., Sept. 15. -An 
early arrival. plus the best weather 
enjoyed at the Reading Fair in a 
number of years., is accounting 
for a top -flight gross for Cetlin & 
Wilson Shows, which arrived here 
from Indianapolis in time to get 
Into action early Monday. 

Co- Owners Issy Cetlin and Jack 
Wilson reported business thru 
Thursday (13) well ahead of any 
recent year. Rain hampered action 
in all fair departments Friday af- 
ternoon, Governor's Day, when a 
big crowd was anticipated. Today's 
finale, however, will still give the 
midway unit a shot at a record 
gross if skies clear. 

S.ow's have enioved one of the) 

Help yourself 
and the Billboard 
by filling in 
the coupon on 

best seasons in recent years and 
the cutlook for the remainder of 
the tour is equally bright since the 
annuals to be played are held to be 
of highly lucrative stature. 

Indianapolis Big 

Shows last week racked up a 
notable handle at Indiana State 
Fair where midway grosses were 
repotted well over S130,000 after 
taxes. Big earnings also were 
registered at Missouri State Fair, 
Sedalia, and Ionia, Mich. 

Sedalia earnings nearly doubled 
last year's reported midway busi- 
ness Influx of money, with all 
legs handling their share, has re- 
sulted in an infectious happy at- 
e osphere thruout the fun zone. 

An important and highly suc- 
, sslti1 contribution is being made 
his year by the concession depart - 
r,ent under the direction of Wil- 
liatr. Moore. assisted by Claude 
Seerist. 

Bill Hartzman, treasurer, re- 
torts that the nerves in one hand 
have rebelled and refused to func- 
tion as desired, presumably from 
strain and overwork in handl- 
ing the season's crop of cabbage 

Unite S1dc and Span 
Shows appearing in the East for 

the first time since they headed 
West early last spring, presented a 
sparkling, fresh appearance here. 
Spie and span presentation won 
considerable commendation, es- 
pecially in view of the tough 
trouping undergone during the past 
six weeks of fair dates. 

Increases on the first couple of 
,gays were nearly'100 per cent for 
-ome units. Over -all take was 
aided by the trucking in of several 
show units to catch Sunday 
crowds. 

Jake Shapiro had a couple of 
kiddie rides here and Howard Y. 

¡Barry had his Africa Zoo on a rail - 
road siding within the grounds. 

MIGHTY 

W. R. GEREN 
- Presents 
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;-h*zi:. . 

OSIER STATE 
SHOWS 

/ndinno's .tlosl tlorlrrn Midway 

WANT FOR FRANGIN. IND. ONE BLOCK FROM COURTHOUSE. EIGHT BIG DAYS STARTING SEPT. 25 TNRU 

OCT. 2. CATCH THE SOLDIERS' MIIIION DOLLAR PAY DAYS. THEN AURORA FARMERS' FAIR ON MAIN 

STREETS. THESE ARE THE BIG SPOTS OF THE SEASON. 

CAN USE HANKY PANKS OF ALL KIND, FISH POND. BALLOON DARTS. CIGA 
RETTE GALLERY, BASKETBALL. PITCH.TIL -U -WIN: EVERYTHING OPEN. GOOD 
SPOTS FOR GADGETS. 
CAN PLACE SHOWS EXCEPT GIRL SHOW. 
GET WITH THE SHOW THAT PUTS YOU IN CHOICE SPOTS WHERE YOU CAN 
WIN YOUR WINTER BANKROLL. ALL REPLIES 

BILL GEREN 
c/o WESTERN UNION. SEYMOUR. IND. 

/ \it l. v\\} .`1<:154 \ . 

^C4s'K''d "s,,.:aÿry.; <X^ 
!C. 

.G.. _. 'f4R.v.h:öi.ìa+C/.l,it?i.: Ö , . 

r V 14 # 
4- 

o LUEGIIASS SH 
FEATURING THOROUGHBRED ENTERTAINMENT 

7f. 

w.t .' WANT ANT 4, 
FOR TRI -STATE FAIR AND LIVESTOCK SHOW AT (0110t11. MISS., 6 BIG DAYS STARTING SEPT. 24, AND 

FOLLOWED BY THE MISS.IOU EXPOSITION, VICKSBURG, MISS., 6 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS. 

Legitimate Stock Concessions and Hanky Panks of all kinds, Hi 
Striker. Coke Bottle. Balloon Dart. Siring Game. 
Nonconflicling Shows of all kinds- Motordrome. Monkey. Snake. 
Wildlife. Glasshouse. Must have own equipment and transportation. Can place Free Act for balance of season. 
Can place Is! and 2d Men on all rides. Must drive semis and be 
licen.50d. Can place Experienced Cotton Candy Operator. . 

AMI Addresm C. C. GIRORt'l'ii'rH. Jasper. Ala. 

I CONCESSIONS 

SHOWS 

HELP 

********43100410** 1F *Viv37F ** 95.:*.3ff:.v:Rlf::10E 

JOHN N. MARKS SHOWS 
MILE 

LONG 
PLEASURE 

TRAIL 

Non 1 king for the following outstanding Southern Fairs 
Hickory, N. C., week of Sept. 24th; Fayetteville, N. C., week of Oil. tsl: S. Boston, Va., week of Oct. Ilk: 
Greenville, S. C., week of Od. 151h; Monroe, N. C., week of Od. 23rd; Greenwood, S. C., week of Od. 29; Camden, S. O., week of Nov. S; Charleston, S. C., week of Nov. 12, and balance of Fairs until Xmas. 

Concession, Legitimate Merchandise Concessions of all kinds. No exclusives. Shows: Glass House. Unborn, Fun House or any money getting Grind Shows. Rides: Tilt -a- Whirl, Train and any novel Ride with own transportation. Can place Talkers, Grinders and useful Carnival Help and Ride Help on all Rides. 
MARKS SHOWS 

This week Albemarle. N. C.. then as per route. P.S.: John Garrett wants Waiters. Griddle Men and general Cookhouse Help. 

VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT FOR 

TEXAS -OKLAHOMA FAIR 
6 DAYS -IOWA PARK, TEXAS, SEPT. 24 THROUGH 29-6 DAYS 

200,000 Attendance Last Year- 40,000 Soldiers at Sheppard Field 
CONCESSIONS -Want Cookhouse, Photos. Custard, Short Range. Hanky Panks of all kinds - 
RIDES-Looper, Caterpillar. Rock -o- Plane. Dark Ride, Pony Ride. 
SHOWS -Can place Glass House. Illusion, Mechanical or any worthwhile shows. HELP -J, A. McDonald wants Arcade Mechanic. (Tex Daniels, wire.) Address: ALVIN VANDIKE, Anadarko, Okla. (Fair) this week, Iowa Park. Tex., and other Fair* to follow. 
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ED 5 
SHOWS 

WANT PHOTOS, FLOSS. PAN GAME. PERCENTAGE 
TABLES, COKE BOTTLES AND HANKY PANKS OF 

ALL KINDS. 
SHOWS: Snake, Monkey. Animal, Ten -In -One or any 

grind show. Want sober Ride Help who drive semis. 

Hildebran. N. C., week September 17 -22, but mail should 

be addressed to Hickory. N. C. 
Week September 24 -29 

GREAT YADKIN COUNTY FAIR AT EAST BEND, N. C. 

All replies to 

L. P. BRADY 

4 NCX 
Set çua 

`ÁM( VCA S MOST PROGRe$SiWE GARN /NAG 

WANT FOR ROCKY MOUNT, N. C., AND GREENVILLE, N. C., FAIRS 

LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 

Especially COOK HOUSE, Eating and Drinking Stands, 

Custard. all kinds of Hanky Panks. Everything open. 

RIDE HELP AND OTHER HELP 

WANT Second Men on all rides. Foreman for Ferris Wheel. 

Top salaries paid. Come on if you arre capable. 

WANT capable Man to handle Monkey Show. Address: 

MT. AIRY, NO. CAR.. this week: then ROCKY MOUNT. 

THE BILLBOARD SEPTEMBER 22, 1951 

GOTHAM CASH TIGHT 

I. T. Units Suffer 
25% Still Date Drop 

WANT 
Lerif, 5. C., this sek; lollowetl by Turbevil le. 5. C., iepf, 21-19: EIIOre1, S. C. 

Galarad Fair, Ott. li; Pro9 ressive Farm 2nd Live Steck Fair. Mencks Corner. S. C.. 

Ocl. 417; Cahalan Colored Fair, Bmeaks, S. C., ct, 520. 
Can place Hish Striker. Dtge <r, Cue rev !'our Aee r d Saabs. Lone Or Short Range 

Gallery. Six Cats, Slum Spindle, Pan Game, Coke Rotpcs. Ba (:am<s, Bowline Al ley. 

Hoopla and Bee Hive. Will Ina place e more sill Camp and Shows wllh o n 

''',rile 
and tranaporl ""A Need Ride HcIP n II Rides. 7Ti. show will slay out 

until late rn D'em Orr. All reDli<. lo MILTON N M<NAC E, Lores, S. C. 

PALMETTO EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT WANT 

ATTENTION, FRANK MICKEY McDONALD 
GET 1H TOUCH WITH ME IMMEDIATELY 

Wanted for Hmelhurst, Hitless/Me, Blackshear and spots ro /alto w, all Georgia. 

torn two Kilc;;6 Ri es.' a so s telo'gc; Tilt land oaterr ;fVo -Round Ae <nì..torooffice. 
owneu Concession. All ddrr.. 

LEO LANE SHOWS 
THIS WEEK. WADLEY. GA. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
A complete Carnival consisting of 11 op -to- the -minute a, -c, A fleet of :7ependabic 

Trucks and Trailers Concess.lns etc Come and look It over It you are loOkmg for 

bare'.. this a it Will tell te the mews, bidder )reamer and curiosity seeker. 

Please save vaut time and nurse 
BOX NY 135D. c/o rat eILLISOARC 

Visit Broadway New York 19. N f 

JIMMIE FERENZI WANTS 
Girls for Posing d R<vur Show. AP, Talker to lake over my third show. with 'J 

Girl, Or mo Good pMposilion. 10, or guaranteed tart. Wardrobe supplied 
r rrls' tats fY,r.. a week. Pay every night. also bonus nightly Girls who loin now can 

work all winter at Miami Beach Club. AGVA ale. GUIs reimbursed for lranvporla 
m lion on arrival. Want Bon Cersason who can drive Good o,-and ticket box pens., 

JIMMIE FERENZI 
Care Lawrence Gre aver Shaves, this week t. Airy, N. C.; n ek Greenville. N. C.. 

f ollowetl by Rocky Mount. N. C.: then the Great P<lersburq, Vs., Fa,r. 

SCHAFER'S JUST FOR FUN SHOWS 
W.%NT WANT 
1+nkr Pankr. ! all kind. PeanulA. Ponforn candy pales. Ice cr<..i 

W,11 hook Grind Shows. I0.ln1 Ti any worth while Show 
lanky Pant Aaente, come Ou Hare cream of 1 e.<aa Fair 

ADDRESS: W. A. SCHAFER. MGR. 
Hillsboro. Tex this week; then per route 

WANT FOR ALL WINTER'S WORK 
In my new club on Bourbon St. in New Orleans: 

Strips. rumbas specialties. Good salary. good treatment. Will teach 

willing beginners. Must be good mixers. looks essential. 
Fol+ewinf girls c tact m r Dore: Vanessa, lannY Ling, Cathy Carroll, Jean Marten. 

Vicki King eantl triers ho have ketl ro mr Wire 

JOE MOONEY 
1310 BOURBON tT., NEW ORLEANS. . 

Or phone alter 6:00 o m. TUlsne 154 or M49nol.a a)a2 

PAGE BROS.' SHOWS " 

Want Hanky Punks of all kinds. Jewelry and Arcade. Ride Help 

on all Rides. Also Wheel Foreman and Operator for Monkey 
Show. Hedy Jo Starr wants Girls for Burlesque. Howard Piercy 
wants Agents. 
Camden, Tenn.. Fair now: Ashland City, Tenn.. Fair to follow. 

FOR SALE- BARGAIN -FOR SALE 
t!H7 saner Ro1LO-Plan', both neon perfect (one Ow dc,. lake a;eOa.W 
Senil is sated have brae Sp MnFlield, exeet lent rubbérr 8500.00 will delltet Im. 

Side' within five hundred metes !or Fa. and oll. Also Parker Two- AbreaA Herr p-GO' 

Round. new top. 'I'd drive "'trtc motor.." tine. but in a arc In red Ot 
n, 

raisers toad on two boblau. or one ml. wird two lan ea-TM Cs 
red 

large 
mite Swings. 

roes. 
New 

50 wi, ..11 p.4,, redone' 
Miscellaneous u, 

Conieei 

LARRY NOLAN. Box 2015. Denver. Colo. 
P h At. streamlined Cookhouse. built on trailer: it's a honen 

"Take but ONE MINUTE 
pileuse.. 

Help yourself and The Billboard 
by filling in the 
coupon on 

MINEOLA, N. Y., Sept. 15.- plane. A Ridee -O and seven 
Summing up the season experi- kiddie rides also were used during 
enced by the two units of I. T. the still dates, but the former de- 
Shows, Inc.. Phil Isser. general, vice was eliminated before this 
manager of the first, which was point was reached. A miniature 
playing the Mineola Fair Tuesday train and a fire engine ride were 
Ill) thru today opined that two taken on for this date. 
or three still dates in his show's Show's staff, in addition to Isser, 
metropolitan New York area route includes Isid tre Trebish, president; 
were good and the remainder were Harry Sussman, secretary- treas- 
anchors that dragged the gross urer; At Howard, business man - 
down 25 per cent from the com- ager; Morris Brown, concession 
parable 1950 period. manager. and Leo Jenkins, elec- 

Isser said he could not blame trician. Ride foremen are Charles 
the slim pickings on the weather, Maxwell. Merry -Go- Round; John 
since only a few dates were lost Youngbaugh, Ferris Wheel; Johnny 
to the elements. He put his Metz, Tilt -a- Whirl; Michael Ar- 
finger on poor spending as a gumper, Whip; Walter Rodak, Cat - 
partial cause for the drop. Any erpillar; Thomas Brown, Rollo - 
extra cash promised earlier this Plane; Alles Miller, Little Dipper, 
year thru increased defense pro- and Charles Argumper, kiddie 
duction has failed to materialize, rides. All -round assistants In the 
he said, ride department incluc ed James 

As an illustration of the situ- Brown, John McCoy. Henry Art 
Lion, Isser used a stand made Steve Moskos, Gary Powell, Leo 
earlier this season a' College Smith, William Bovine and Frank 
Point, Long Island, a semi- subur- PaPick. 
ban town with at least a few Isser used a Side Show off and 
light-industry plants. Isser's show on thru the season, and the Delores 
made the stand under church Posing Show, mans ged by Jack 
auspices there this year and lost Chiccarelli, made most of the 
money. Two years ago the same dates. Congress of Wonders, framed 
spot produced a winner, and in by Pete Kortes, joined at Morris - 
1950 it gave a break -even date. town, managed by Lou Stone, 
Due to high license fees within Kortes' brotl.er- in -lav. The line - 
New York City. the show's usual tin include+ Othelia, Monkey Girl; 
routine was two weeks at a spot, Prince Denis and Lady Ethel, 
with the extra time needed to nul- midgets; Barney Nelson, armless 
lily the license charge and get wonder; Rasmus Nielsen, tattooed 
into a profit -making position. strong man; Count Ma.Jrice, ma- 

The picture for the annuals was gician; 
Prof. kn 

and 
da1ko. 

sheepheaded 
circus brighter. The Morris County Fair, Punch and Judy Show; Happy Morristown, N. J., August 21 -25, 

produced a high yield, as did the Jennie an,: Tiny Lovanda midgets. 
Flemington (N. J.) Fair, Augu t 

Daredevil Katherine, Motordrome, 
28- September 3. Despite cloudy also was with Isser thru most of 

weather for the opener here, fair the still dale and fair seasons. 
officials estimated a crowd of The Nation ' Broadcasting Com - 
45,000 persons, and Isser tabbe Pany sent field crew here early 
the start satisfactory. ir. the week to record midway 

The show's second unit played 
atmosphere for use on a future', 

p radio show. Newsday, a leading 
the outer Long Island area to about daily paper on Long Island, gave 
the same results as the first, with the show a picture- and -text spread 
Louis Scherer in charge. Follow- yesterday (14). Ironically, the same 
iris the local stand, the first unit journal last year ran an expose 
will make a date near the Brook- series on carnivals at mid- season. 
lyn Navy Yard. T. W. (Slim) Kelly, who played 

Ride line -up here, with about the major portion of the season 
half the devices used during the with a Side Show on John H. 
still date season, included: Tilt -a- Marks Shows and was scheduled to 
Whirl, Octopus, two Merry -Go- join Isser here. arrived Sunday 
Rounds, three Ferris Wheels, Cat- (9) but due to space difficulties. 
erpillar, Whip, Little Dipper, which passed up the stand and returned 
was added this year, and a Rollo- to the Marks ore 

Americo's Finer. Show Canvas 

TENTS -SIDESHOW BANNERS 

USED CONCESSION TENTS 

1016, IOxIR. 10x20, In slack lar 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Flameproof Material 
All Frei:Dent Condition. 

Bernie MendelsonCharles Driver 

1 1 l 1 
o. Tent & enr Awning Co. 

are} N time s, ewoao 42 

WANTED 
CALLER AND 

COUNTER MEN 
For Number Two Ringo. 

Address 
GUY B. WEST 

(.are Cavalcade of Amunentnrto. 
Nashville. Tennee.ee. 
September 17 In 22. 

THE CARL D. FERRIS SHOWS 
Want for the Great Reidsville, N. C.. 

Fair. Sept. 24 to Sept. 29 Incl. 
CONCESSIONS-Eats of all kinds (Chet Long. contact). 

Hanky Punks and legitimate Concessions. 
HIDES- Chairplane and Octopus to join with our office. 

owned rides. 
SHOWS -Side Show, Monkey Show. Wild Life, Penny 

Arcade or any Grind or Novel Shows. Gig Show. we 
have top. Have 6 very good fairs in North and 
South Carolina. ilina. 

All mires to CARL D. FERRIS 
Washington, North Carolina, Fair Grounds. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
win book Hanky Pnk. for balance or season Long Range, Short Ranee, ...ell, 
Scle, Age, Fish Bowl, Pitch, 1311 Games, Novelly Ne M.. Camps. Will OOOk owe 
Shows, Mechanical Show or Fon House, Wild Lite, Glass House. 

New Madrid Mo., Sept. ITT, Manila, Ark., Sept. 2449: roan per route. 

BIG FOUR AM LISEMFNTS 

MARLBORO COUNTY FAIR. Bennettsville, S. C. 

WALLACE AND MURRAY SHOWS 
Want Concr.sinn- 1 p d1,' Good vita` r Ui[ec r ít'111 book Cook 

houa<. al» Gnb. Will nook any nonconllMlne Rldea er Sbowe. We Dlar 
II Fafn 

until Armfstlfe week, then Florida riots. Can place at once experiencto Netb le 
w(Ih !Dols. Answer In 
AL WALLACE, this week Redford, V., Fair; next week, Isenaenarillt. S. C., FaH 

ROSS MANNING SHOWS 
Want for STATESVILLE. N. C.. FAIR, Sept. 24-29 
Can place Eats. Drinks. Hanky Panto and all Slum Stores RIDES: Want Tilt, Rolloplana 
or R;dee.O. SHOWS: Any Grind Show with own equipment. Leeingtoo, N. C., 2.follow. 

Hire or ¡Arlie Ross Manning Shoves. Lynchburg, Va., 
Ibis %relk 

SPERRY SEARCHLIGHT FOR SALE 
Cawptate Ó4' Searchlight and Generator to A -I wort k.1 xdar. Thy a riot ha.lc, OrO 

n perlet% condition. Priced to sen quick. comptel ít.600 Cri e'.tstr atone 

worth this. 

Address ROX Das, Billboard, Cia49iaaad 22, Ohl. 

D. S. DUDLEY SHOWS 
WANT 

Foremen for Ferri: Wheel. Kiddy wt. 
planes and Autos. Second Men who 
drive semi; Men to take care of Monkey 
Show; Agens for Penny Pitch, Fish 
Ponds, Cgke Bottle and Huckly Buck 
Age. Need Ticket Agents for Rides and 
FroMeGates. Lexington, Neer Mexico 
Farr.- Sept. 17 through 22: Men frig 
Springs. Tea. 

Conies( D. S. DUDLEY 

SNAKE SHOW 
FOR SALE 

WITH OR WITHOUT TRUCK 
Am building a larger Sher for M,lk.n Rat' na4es. 

SAILOR KATZY 
Car sardine Amusement Ce. 

Me moh;s T<nn., mil wr k; ,tien Turale. 
Mils., antl Columbus, Ga. 

LESLIE'S TRAILER 
PARTS and ACCESSORIES 
Complete .rte of Trader Parrs and 
Accessories available at all times Man 
orders our spec -aitt Shipments made 
within 24 notr re all points le me 
u. S. A Wrise too ire. catalog 
1920 Stewart Are.. S. W.. on Higher.. 

going oath A/lanla, Georgia 
I626 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
228 W. 42nd 51. New York. N. Y. 

Open all year round 
Want Freaks o Novelly Acts sule 
:alari and II eerl,coiars In first letter 

WANT 
TO JOIN AT ONCB 

One more Crin Show with two Of more 
gals, Also Long and Short Range 
Gallery. All mail and wires to 

WM. C. "B11.1 :' MURRAY 
VIRGINIA GREATER SNOWS 

Spring Hope N. C.. this week. 

FOR SALE 

ONE #5 ELI WHEEL 
,OCAR ALLAN HE RSCHELL AUTO 

RIDE. LA7E MODEL. 
13olh Rltlet rn Al cold: Iren 

rleetl br quick S+1. 

TOBE McFARI.AND 
11+1 4ppleton St. Hausten. Texas 

IPhene: Maltese n12) 

FOR SALE 

SMALL MONKEY SHOW 
COMPLETE 

ANN MILLER 
General Delivery. 

Chattanooga. Tenn 

vs.: DICK DUNCAN. CONTACT 

GEORGIA 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

Wilt book Hanky Panks or all kind 

521.00 per week Don't wire, come on. 

Shows: WIII book'yis for 20 Per cant. 
Moultrie. Ga., rah, Pe.breke. w.. Real 

week. N1 Flats allowed 

RIDE HELP 
of ail kind 

WANTED 
Want Gass House Man and Concession 
Help. Dots', wire come to Huntsville, 
Ala. 

FRED LEGRAND 

Chuck Wagon 
siren wIH, v »r °-. len wnr 
wulop.d tamrl.rIr s9a: red Ir.ng 
Wtren. Se rn le Nn Trailer 
rrbn V LarHaalar. Ohle, Fair, Oct. 

1612; CIrcHVI1N Onto, PumpkM 
Swsw. Oct. Ir20. AOOresa 

HOY SOLIS 
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Freedman Novelties 
Pays $10,700 Fee 

At Sacramento Fair 
SACRAMENTO. Sept. 10. - 

Freedman Novelties, headed by 
Olivia and Alex Freedman. gold 
a total of $10.700 for the novelty 
and gues.- your -weight e°sseesaions 
at the California State Fair, which 
dined its II-day run hen Sunday 
(I), and cale out all right Freed- 
man add that Ms firm was out 
M front u of Sunday night (2) 
with labor Day and six days to 
fellow. The fair pulled 762,029 
people to beat its 1949 record. 

The contract was on a fence-to- 
Noce deal with the exception of a 
bat stand, operated by Dorothy 
and Newton Stone, on the Ferris 
Greater Shows midway. 

Following The fair here, the 
Freedman moved their merchan- 
dise to San Jose for the Santa 
Clara County Fair. Firm has the 
novelties on the Crafts 20 Big 
Shows' midway at Loa Angeles 
County Fair. which opened yes- 
terday for 17 days in Pomona. 
Freedman will also handle the 
items on the Crafts Shows' midway 
at the Fresno District Fair in 
October and fence -to-fence at the 
Arizona State Fair in Phoenix ht 
November. 

Freedman's personnel here in- 

American 

Carnival Ass'n, Inc. or 

By MAX COVEN 

THE BILLBOARD CARNIVALS 75 

pllb.1110110116.11110__`RILIIILII`_______11KIlk.`__o`,1119 

ROCHESTER, N. T, Sept. 15.- Annual visitation program is 
mowing to a close, latest visit being to the James E. Strates Shows at New York State Fair. Syracuse, 

Plans for the annual meeting are about completed and the confab will be held at the Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, November 26 -29. 

eluded J. W. Gilman, Ferris Greater Shows' auditor, account- ant; Benny Haberman, Sammy Wexler, Morris Levy, Carl Fry, Harry Levy, Jimmy Phoenix, 
Jeanette Wolkoff, Dolores Gold- stein, Sammy Silverman, Jean 
Goldstein, Catherine Ray, Ivan 
Gilligan, Mary Lou Ray, At Mann, 
Jack Dotterwick, Ed Kennedy, 
Steve Freedman, Benny Stone, 
Marvin Freedman, William Peters, 
Joe Dorsey, Joe Alesio, Henry 
Halloran, Roy Devaney, Cy Stern, 
Danny Gordo n, Carl Leider, 
Mickey Hdgan, Joe Broadus, Red 
Haffards, Murray Fein, Alex Gold 
stein and Ernest (Dutch) Mc- 
Carthy. 

1 ..... 
Can Place for the Follourn Tapo 

MIGHTY HAMMONTREE MIDWAY 
Fairs 

SANDERSVILLE, GA.. FAIR, SEPT. 24th Ihru 291h; CEDARTOWN, GA., FAIR, 

OCT. 1st bru 61h; and four more Fairs to follow. 
CONCESSIONS -Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds Open midway. Coed goposi ini for Photos, Custard, Jewelry, Lead Caner Y. Cork Gallery, Ea" and Dunks, Dumptr, String Game, HO.D-L+ and Penny Pitch. 
RIDES -Will book for above two Fain and balance of season Tilt -a- Whirl, Spitfire. Caterpillar or any Ride not conflicting. 
SHOWS -Snake Show. Motor Drome, Mechanical City, Penny Arcade or any Show with own equipment. 
HELP -Want Truck Mechanic wink n fools. Too ala.y to m who can keep trucks rolling. Want Foremen and Second Men on Chairplane and Loop -o- Plane. Want Agents for office -owned Hanky Panks. Sam Ninon. want: Griddle Man and Agenh for Count Stores and Clothes Pins. All wires and replies to 

WILLIAM O. IIAMMONTIIEE, General Manager 
SunbrlE.t, Tenn., Fair, Mis reek: Sandersville. Ca. Fair, neat. 

N1M111111114N1N1N11N1NH1HN44-Wli11111144114411 

HINT FOR THE FOLLOWING FAIRS 
5 County Fair, Farmville, Ye., week Sept. 241h; Franklin County American leoion 
Fair, Rockymount, Va., week Oct. 1,1; Vance County Colored Fair, Henderson, N. C., 
week Ocf. 8th: Mebane 4 County Fair. Mebane. N. (.. week Oct. 15th; Tidewater 
Colored Fair, Suffolk, Va., week Od. 22nd; Fall Festival and Flower Show, Plymouth, 

N. C., sponsored by Jr. Chamber of Commerce, week Od. 29th. 
WANTED Bag Games, 5.55 and Duck Ponds. Long and Short Oa ^g, Lead Callers C,gareste Shooting Caller, Pitch Till You Win, Balloon clans, Candy Floss, Class Pitch Blower. Crash, Caess Your Age and Weight. WANTED. Side Show Acts. Illusion Show. Mechanical City Girl Show, Minstrel Want Cenral Rude Helo -Took and Tractor Driven. All replies to GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SNOWS, 0Mrd, N. C Mis week: Rama'. Va.. next week. 

WANT WANT 
For the following Mississippi Fairs: NEWTON, WAYNESBORO, CHARLESTON, SHAW 

and others to follow. Big cotton crop and plenty of money here. 

CONCESSIONS: Short Range. Custard. Ball Games. Coke. Scale, 
Novelty, Pan. Block. Pea Pool, Six Cat. come on we will place 
You: others working for stock. 

SHOWS: Motordrome. Mechanical, Animal, Snake, 10 -in -1 and 
any other Show with own equipment. No Girl Show. No Gypsies. 

Perk Amusements 
Winona, Miss.. this week: Newton, Miss., Sept. 241h -291h. 

S $ $ COTTON $ $ $ COTTON $ $ $ COTTON 
WANT FOR FULTON. MISS.. FAIR. SEPT. 24. AND BALANCE OF SEASON IN 

THE VALLEY OF COTTON. 
Stock Stores. Pitch -WM. Hoop -La. Darts. Clothes Pin. Heart Pitch. Bowling 
Alley. String. Coke. gira Ex on Scales. Custard. Photo Noelline. We have 
no Shows. Good opening for Mo Shows of merit and Fun House. Wont Free 
Am for privilege and percentage of gate. Good roule io. Motordrome. 

KELL1E GRADY SHOWS 
FLORENCE. ALA. 

GLADSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT FOR NOXUDEE COUNTY FAIR, MACON, MISS., WEEK SEPT. 24, 

WITH S MISSISSIPPI FAIRS TO FOLLOW. 
CONCESSIONS: Hanky Panks of all kinds. Cookhouse and Grab. Want Fato 

house. Girl Show. Monkey. Snake. Mc.. with own equipment. 
Want Malor Ride. not conlitcling with Till, Comet. Swings, fenny and Wheat.. 

Uaolul Showfolk., come on, con place you. Jackson Miss. all Mu week. 

FORREST POOLE. MGR. 

8 RIDES --GREAT LAKES SHOWS -8 RIDES 
wane hr Khr.nlr c,tl ate +li.al, elan °renal trann., eas,ea. oltr.er, are. 1.771 

Iellewatl ti Mee{. Tenn., Aer:cul /urN fahr -ae. 7171. stork Cnmewtene nr all kIMW -Ptsh Pond, Ball Gums, Counts' Store, Novellier. %1:. Dottie, Slat Caw, Amerttan 
PclmLVr. 

X o aPDolOS. Polorn Cuokhouce or (:rap. ADpla. Come ,can Prato Tou ow asW ter wlnMr o t ere ,:r Men. WIII 
!olP0tlith H:ekT Pant[.. heave CeeeeoMn ARenl on: '° Went óiee bDOw. Resod 

^toe.. 
ne ii N a anrounTt ole ÌarT.v W i ÁowulC Str IP ich Coneeeroomii io lohn D. ,7r.w 

ÑDehara, Tenn., yon wa.k beer. /n: Moss, Tenn., Aerscultwal Fair, Sept 7171. 

H FAIR 
6 BIG 
DAYS 

( 

KALAMAZOO, MICH., SEPT. 24 -29 
200,000 -People Last Year -200,000 

One of the Largest County Fairs 
in the Midwest 

6 BIG 
NIGHTS 

E 

Ì 
5 

101 ACRE I CAN. PLACE FOR THIS I 80 ACRE 
FAIR GROUND GIGANTIC FAIR PARKING FIELD , 

PA 

CONCESSIONS E ---> CONCESSIONS 0 
Photos lee ('ream Age A Scales Dark fond ('estard Hall Games Glass Pitch Fish l'une 
Gadgets Cork Gallery Basketball Baseball Joab French Fries Waffles Air Hail Grab nigger,' r Pan Games Cigarettes 

CIRCUS SIDE 5110W 
si olor Douro Glass House 

Illusion Animal Fat 
SHOWS 

0 
Alt Replies by 

Now Thru 
Sept. 22 

* SHOWS 10' 

East Warren 
8, Connor Ave., 

Detroit, Mich. / 

T H E NA I 

VITT' = 
t ;ans 

WANT WANT WANT 
FAIRS FAIRS - FAIRS 

COLUMBUS FAIR AND LIVESTOCK SHOW, COCUMBUS, MISS., SEPT. 24.29. MISSISSIPPI FAIR AND DAIRY 
SHOW, MERIDIAN, MISS., TO FOLLOW, WITH SIX OTHERS (ONTAC1ED AND TWO MORE PENDING. 

Do not be mislead -This is the only chartered Fair and ere hold the exclusive contract for the midway 
Horse Racing. Automobile Racing and Grandstand Program Day and Night. -This is the Big One. 

SHOWSHOWS: 
Want Show+ of all types. Es pe<ially wan/ MetAanic:l Ciry, Animal SAow and Gass House. Can place C..1, 

S: 
for ollitt paid DancinP Cid R<vut, salary bona+. 

RIDE HELP: Went Ride Holy who are capable and drive se . Can also piss, Man to operate Spiny Search 
light. 

f"--- 
Can pince Cencessiens of au types. Hanky Panks e/ all detcriptlons. Especially want Ball Camc- - CONCESSIONS; High Stoker, String Wines. Grab Sbnd and French Foe+. Ne exclusive on an ythmg. 

14 ire, roll or come oo- THOMAS D. HICKEY, Mgr. 
North Alabama State Fair, Florence, Ala., Mis Wreck: Columbus, Miss., te Fallow. P.S.: R. Miller, come on. can place you. 

'MVP 
/ 

THE DIAMOND of the SHOW WORLD 'MV THE BEST IN THE MIDDLE WEST 

WANT WANT WANT 
For MADISON COUNTY FAIR, HUNTSVILLE. ALA., Followed by BIG CHEROKEE INDIAN FAIR, CHEROKEE, N. C., and Six More BIG Fairs in GEORGIA, ALABAMA 

and FLORIDA, including DOTHAN, ALA.; PANAMA CITY, FLA., Etc. 
SHOWS: Good proposition for Wild Life, Motordrome, Big Snake, Crime, 

Penny Arcade and Mechanical Show. 

CONCESSIONS: All Eating and Drinking Stands open, including Popcorn, 
Candy Floss, French Fries and Wonder Bar. All other Hanky Panks open. 

RIDES: Dark Ride, Flyoplane and Rolloplane. 

Wire JOHNNY J. DENTON 
GOLD MEDAL SHOW, Covington, Tenn This Weck. 

HOUSTON'S FIRST BIG FAIR 
16 NIGHTS OCT. 17 THRU NOV. 11 16 NITS 

The HOUSTON FAIR is the incest Fair eve oroducnd ,n South Tcaa I Fair Grounds corer 114 a r - Exhibit Building -Iargt .2er:rand -j Mlle Rece Tak Mdern LlhfinB -Sound System- Parking for 5,000 
n 
Can- Grandstand AHractions ell Nationally known Shows -Fret Fireworks every nits. Exhibition <ov 10 'In radiM al Houafen. Located sis mib frein the {sinew Shamrock Hotel -iide NIy km"". AHeis like fat ete 500.0001 The HOUSTON FAIR is tike Houston Tern' LARGEST Cirri Ins BIG! Get Your Winter Bank roll hcre!!I 

WANT 
IHetr,rrtele,F Show,' * ** Rides * ** t'onern. 

* ** SIIOR'S * ** 
$na4e^Crime e5how.csNOTICE: Ma agerGt BadHMCn of Nhlo CiHUS, Iron Lung, Mlde<I Show, fini -clan Slda Show, Bia 
must be Clean and rias 55111 

ry" conlue! Or any tint -clan Tented AHracHOn 
* ** RIDES * ** 

Scouter and FDysinari., Dodgem, Rides 
twin 

who ts, R eksraslnbe A-1 Groh condition] Dipper, Octopus. MwryCo- Round, frying an 

* ** ('ONCESSIONsn * ** 
LJRhfellne. Basket Ball, Coke DoHle+. Galleon Dan. 0.11 CamM, NeveHles. Siting Gamer, Photos. Nigh Striker. Skate Call, Glass Pitck, fish ands. Icsitimate Concnsiom only Musl wort for stock no xclusiva. 

IRA W. CURRY 
G 1 Monoger HOUSTON FAIR 1901 

O.S.T. 
H° "`I° Te; thon.: LYnburg Brar 

I 
LACK EDWARDS 

Mor. Midway Attractions 
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76 CARNIVALS 

HARRISON GREATER SHOWS 
WANT FOR DURHAM COUNTY COLORED FAIR 

This is the biggest Colored Faii in North Carolina, Day and Night Fair with plenty of 

Tobacco Money and Soldiers. Durham, N. C., Sept. 24 -29. with Pine Top American 
Legion White Fair, Pine Top, N. C,. Oct. I.6: then the grew Smithfield, N. C., bona 
fide Fair in heart of Tobacco and Plenty of Soldiers, Oct. 8 -13. with five more bona 
rde Fain to follow. Everything open. 

Want Concessions of all kind -Grab, Novelties, Age, Scale, French Fries, Popcorn, 

Candy Apples, Floss, Custard, Glass Pitch. Ball Game. All Slum Stores open. specially 
Class Pitches. A few choice Concessions open. Also some Percentage. Due to 

...appointment want A -I Bingo for balance of season. Will book one or two 

Gaol. Girl Shows with or without outfit for this date Wdl book Flyoplane, 
Spitfirr. Ferris Wheel for duals, set of Kiddie Rides. Will book any worth - 
while Cwkd Show, Snake, Monkey. Wdd Life, Motordrome or what have you? Liberal 
Percentage. Want one more high sensational Free Act. Want Ride Help and Semi 

OrivttE ktr balance 01 season. tack Lance no longer with this show. All mail and 

wgr 

FRANK HARRISON, Manager; CURLY GRAHAM, Bus. Mgr. 
Pirtsboro, h. C Fairgrounds, rhos week: then Durham. N. C., Fairgrounds. 

SOUTHEASTERN FAIR -A -GANZA 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

SEPTEMBER 27- OCTOBER 7 
CAN PLACE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS. 

One Location for Long Range Gallery. 
Hanky Panks of all kinds. 

Followed by Wilson, N. C. and Orangeburg, S. C., Fairs. 

Address: AL WAGNER 
CAVALCADE OF AMUSEMENTS 

FAIRGROUNDS, NASHVILLE TENN. 

THE BILLBOARD SEPTEMBER 22. 1951 

WANTED CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS 
FOR TENTH ANNUAL MIDDLE GEORGIA COLORED FAIR 

The BIG, established, public supported Colored Fair in Macon Georgia. Now ready 
for the biggest run in history. Oct. 8 -15, under direction of HOMOSOPHIAN CLUB. 
Special events. celebration, hugh demonstrations, big array or exhibits. Schools 
released for all day, children's day. Don't be misled: this is the old established 
Fair with success growing bigger every year. Heavy advance ticket sales. 
Have eaceptional opportunity for Rat Game, Photos, Popcorn, French Fries, Root 
Beer, Taffy Candy, Frozen Custard. ATTENTION! Capable Promoter who can 
afar, prosperity wanted for this and long route of established fairs. Can use capable 
mor+ey- getting Concessioners who know how to handle the public Jimmy Annin, 
answer. This unit will play four weeks in or rear Macon, Contact 

SUNSHLIIE SHOWS 
2105 E. CHELSEA ST., TAMPA. FLA 

Another unit wants for long string of Fags, booked until after the holidays in 
Georgia and Florida, all kends of clean Shows. Rides and Hanky Parks, Little Dipper 
and Scooter 'Or year round spot Need good Ride Help. jimmy Deal. Mgr., Kirtland. 
Ga. Sol. Ii-2' sic Come on Beg Fars starting October 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
-OPEN MIDWAY - 

WILL BOOK STOCK CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS -- COOKHOUSE, PITCHMEN. 
NOVELTIES. ETC, WANT SHOWS WITH OWN EQUIPMENT WILL BOOK ONE 
MAIOR RIDE, ALSO KIDDIE MERRY -GO- ROUND. 

FOR MISSOURI'S BIGGEST FREE FAIR (ON THE STREETS/ 

AURORA, MISSOURI, SEPT. 26-29. 
WIRE, PHONE OR COME ON 

F. C. BOGLE, MGR., F. C. BOGLE SHOWS, lE. 
Aurora. Mo.. anytime after 1:00 p.m Wed, Sept. 19. 

P S,: THIS IS THE BIG SPOT BETWEEN HUTCHINSON AND MUSKOGEE FAIRS. 

WANT- Cumberland Valley Shows -WANT 
SHOWS. Motordrome. Wad Llfe, 10 -in -1, Midget or any show with own outfit except 

Girl Shows Want Penny Arcade, 
CONCESSIONS: Water Comes. jewelry. Bumper. Pitch -Till- You -Wm. Ball Carnes or 

env Stock Stores. 
Want Ride Help -A -I Wheel, Charplane and Octopi Men, 

Address all mall and wires to 

ELLIS WINTON 
Manchester, Tenn., this week: Athens. Tenn nail week, 

JIMMIE CHANOS SHOWS 
Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds for the 

BIG STREET FAIR. WINCHESTER. INDIANA 
Around the Court House, followed by 

POTATO FI?STIA.hI.. NEW CARLISLE.., 01110 
Need Shows With own equipment. Want Custard. French Fries waffles or any ether 

legitimwg Concczsion. All replies 
'week IIMMIE CHANOS. St. Pariz, Ohio. this week 

NEW FUNLAND AMUSEMENT PARK 
OPENS SEPT. 29 -BOOM SPOT -11 AIRES -10 YEAR LEASE -N0 GATE 

Want exch,zive Cate. Dunks. Hoop -La. Darts. Stock Stores, Rat and Pan Came. 

RIDES. Diener. Scooter. Tilt. Funhouse. Rocoer Spitfire. 

All moll.: Secretary, 1244 Greene St.. Augusta, Ga. Phone 29536 

PAGE BROS.' #2 SHOWS 
Wnl Show. of 11 kinds with son outfits. Don Marconi. come 

RIDES: Set f Kiddie Ridev, one Flat Ride and Live Ponies- CONCESSIONS: Henke 
Pankz antl P C WIII book one each- RoOdown, Roole, Skill, and Lineup. Mack Hoge, 

B n le azen, Lou. Hall, Johnny O'C n ..Thu unit t II 
cwlnternWnt Wheel oreman, Electrician. Jeff Mae.. card crew come on. 

u 
All People 

with me before, come nn Mill place you. 
E. A. (HOPP11 CHAPMAN. Mgr. 

Parsons. Tenn Fair now; Lexington, Tenn Colored Fair neat, 

Help yourself and The Billboard 
by filling in the 
coupon on PAGE 57 

Seasoning in Politics 
Led to Gravy in Food 

Continued from page fit 
ton -holing constituents. whispering 
glad tidings into willing ears, and 
cementing votes for his favorites 
with himself frequently in the 
line -up. His political activities 
took place in the big leagues, too, 
since his district, was in Philadel- 
phia where he resided for many 
years. 

Louie seas a member of the 
Pennsylvania State Legislature for 
Iwo terms, resigning during his 
second incumbency because of the 
demands of his business. Politics 
after that and thru the present 
time continue to interest and oc- 
cupy him, but his running for of- 
fice is a thing of the past. Louie 
says. Still his friends are never 
ton sure. noting that the ex- 
nolitico is attracted to the ruling 
fraternity as flies are :co' sugar. 
Wherever he goes. Louie soon be- 

comes thoroly acquainted with the 
political fraternity, from governors 
nn down. He is proud of the fact 
that he has served governors and 
their parties at all of the annuals 
where he has set up shop. 

Louie has built his food dis- 
Densin- enterprise to a high level. 
The featured dining room. a focal 
;mint on any midway, is the 260 - 
seat portable dining hall. The unit 
is not a slap -up affair, but a care- 
fully designed and engineered edi- 
fice. Eatery measures 40 by 85 
feet, including a mobile kitchen 
mounted on a 36 -foot 'trailer. 
Kitchen is a beauty containing 
every modern restaurant conveni- 
ence. including refrigeration and 
hot and cold running water. All 
units are completely screened and 
its hard to find a fly even on the 
hottest fair day. Seeking perfec- 
tion as always, Louie recently 
added electrical fly killers, new 
gadgets that are only now finding 
their way into the nation's res- 
taurants. 

There isn't much difference be- 
tween a successful politician and a 
showman and Louie proves the 
point by the manne- in which he 
has flashed his principal eatery. 
Neon signs span the 40 -foot glased 
in front and shining stainless 
steel doors, that are as smooth 
working as those on more per- 
manent installations, provide in- 
viting gateways. 

All of the equipment. includ- 
ing the special improvisations on 
six tractor- trailer units, was con - ,ructed at Louie's Allentown, 
Pa.. winter quarters. Improve- 
ments are the result of his years 
of experience. and Louie has yet 
to encounter a situation when the 
serving of huge quantities. of food 
under pressure has baffled him 
:Ind his staff. 

Reoidrn. in Allruluwn 
Louie was born in San Fran- 

cisco 48 years ago. He grew up 
and was schooled in Philadelphia 
and had a year at Temple Univer- 
si&. He made his home in the 
metropolis t ntil he married his 
wife. Rae, an Allentown belle, 
and moved to that city where they 
acquired a 20 -acre country estate 
for oft- season living. They have 
a young son. Paul Warren, who 
combines the best features of both 
lits parents and who already knows 
every nook and cranny in his 
folk's eatries. 

Back in 1940 Louie had a show 
of his own, consisting of several 
rides. It was an unnamed unit 
and soon abandoned to finish 
Louie's only `carnival trouping. 

The cookhouse season is rela- 
tively short for Louie, about 18 
weeks in alt. However, he is 
constantly seeking out new spots 
and will extend his season as dates 
become available. Until this year, 
when the fa:_ dates interfered with 
his routing, Louie also made eight 
weeks of PGA golf tournaments. 
He has catered on the lawns of 
many of the nation's leading links, 
including Tam O'Shanter, Chi - 
sago. He also catered the widely 
551blicized Bing Crosby -Bob Hope 
celebrity charity tourney staged 
In Washington a couple of seasons 
ago. At the York (Pa.) Music 
Festival he fed 3.300 at one time. 

Until about eight years ago, 
Louie owned and operated a hotel 
and eatery in Allentown. He sold 
the property and has since limited 
his selling of food to events with 
big attendance. Annuals at York. 
Pa., and Raleigh, N. C., provide 
mass patronage with big appetites. 
and Louie can't even begin to esti- 
mate the thousands of folks he 
has fed at these, and other fairs. 

Louie employs about 50 per- 
sons during the height of the sea- 
son, and his personnel ran over 
100 when he also operated a large 
dining room, a permanent instal- 
lation, at York. Extra help has 

sometimes been a problem, but 
Louie is never perturbed and his 
countenance reflects none of the 
strain usually associated with cook- 
house operations. He has been 
known to hire needed help from 
his patronage. 

Visiting (airmen, many of whom 
are Louie's guests. gather at Louie's 
establishment wherever he plays. 
He is quick to Barry word of im- 
provements at one spot to the next, 
thus displaying an interest in the 
advancement of annuals that is 
both unique and commendable. 

Louie serves a lot of food each 
year. Specific figures are lacking, 
perhaps because they would hit an 
astronomical note and, as the 
entrepreneur says, they are easily 
fabricated and don't mean a whole 
lot. Suffice it to say that chicken 
he serves in a short season placed 
end to end would stretch from 
York to Miami -a fitting place to 
wind up since his specialty hap- 
pens to be the Southern fried bird. 

Strates York Biz 
Continued from pa, 72 

strutting a new front for the unit 
which will be used first at the 
shows' Southern fairs. Appeal of 
the circus. Jacobs as a personality, 
and the animals within the show 
are expected to lure big crowds. 

Midway here, with Jack Ficket, 
fair official aiding despite a broken 
hack received in an automobile 
accident a month ago, presented a 
tidy and colorful picture. Added 
units were numerous with midway 
features stretching for hundreds of 
feet beyond each end of the grand- 
stand. 

Concessionaires were beset with 
problems early in the run, but 
these were ironed out early and 
little work time was lost. Bingo 
ops. with Benny Weiss in the 
forefroti,, switched to skillo op- 
erations with customers picking 
out numbers to be called and so 
lessened the objectionable element 
of chance. Wheels were replaced 
with dart wheels and the fun 

and pub- 
lic acceptance. 

Business thruout the length of 
the fun zone was reported excel - 
tent and on par with the expected 
pace here. Rides were particularly 
numerous and the money was 
there for all, particularly on Kid's 
Day when walking space was at 
a premium, even tho the grand- 
stand was jammed to capacity. 

Dr. William Mann, head of the 
Washington Zoo and a friend of 
the Strates organisation, visited. 
He chatted at length with Starr 
De Belle and others. 

Strates ends his Northern rout- 
ing here, jumping tonight to 
Shelby. N. C., for the first leg of 
a Dixie tour. Business to date at 
all annuals has been above 1950 
and the outlook for the remainder 
of the season is equally bright, 
he reports. 

WOM Pars'1950 
Corltirriied Profit pant' 72 

scheduled to appear at Allentown 
next Friday. A tour of the midway 
has been arranged. 

Added features for Allentown 
will include Betty Lou Williams, 
four- legged girl, presented as a 

separate attraction by Dick Best. 
Bergen said he is planning to 

send a number of cars with sur- 
plus equipment to Trenton where 
they will be erected in advance of 
the Sunday (23) opening of New 
Jersey State Fair. Limited space 
available at Allentown makes it 
impossible to erect all units. 

Superintendent Harry Hauck 
lost a truck and little train in an 
accident while making the move 
here. No injuries Were reported 
to personnel. 

Conklin Gross 
Continued Irani page 72 

face woman, Mimini Garneau. 
sword -swallower; Milo Vagge, bag 
puncher; Sally, accordionist; Sam, 
the penguin boy; Jacqueline, pain - 
proof gal, and Jess Willard. former 
heavyweight boxing champ; Bingo 
Hinkler, bally act, with Amos 
Webb, Woody Dutton and Elmer 
McDaniels on the front. 

London Taker Up 
LONIDON, Ont., Sept. IS, -Conk- 

lin Shows. here this week at the 
Western Fair, chalked up a sub- 
stantially higher gross during the 
first four days of the fair thaa Lt 

did last year. 

Experienced 

GENERAL AGENT 
At Liberty 

Railroad or motorized s h o w. 
Fifteen years' experience all phases 
advance details. Desire connection 
with reliable organization furnish- 
ing not less than 44 weeks' em- 
ployment per season. Excellent 
cótttm:(s,'Loyolty, integrity and in- 
dustry can be vouched for, Canl- 
pensation commensurate but sec- 
ondary to mutual happiness. Will 
be available November Isl. Can 
also provide reliable Press Agent 
(capable at handling sortie special 
agent details) and one of best bill- 
posters in outdoor show field. Good 
opportunity to solve your advance 
problems. Write in confidence to 

BOX D85 
The Billboard 

2160 Patterson St Cincinnaf, 22. Ohio 

FRONTIER SHOWS 

WANT 
For the -following Celebrations 

in the Heart of the Cotton 
Legitimate Concessions of all 
kinds. Will book Photo. for 
halmirr of season. Will t L 

major Ririe* that do not conflict. 
Prescott. Ariz.. Sept. 12.23. 
Fair: Chandler. 24 -29; Safford. 
Oct+ 14. Fair: Tucson, 8.13: 
Coolidge. 13-22. Fair: all Ari- 
on .pot.. All replies 

WALTER SANSUSIE 
C,nreasiu, 11 er. 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

For Pitch- T,ll.YouWin. Shoot -Tit!. 

You.Win. Balloon Darla, Slum Alley. 
Set Spindles. Sa Cats and Rackets. 

Address: 

DWIGHT BAZINET 
Care BUFF HOTTLE SHOWS 

Thibodaux. La- (Fair /. this week: 
Oberlin. La (Fair). next week. 

Girls- GIRLS -Girls 
for nine weeks' work. Sal - 

dry, 560.00 a week and tips. 
Will wire tickets if I know 
you. Wire 

JACK G:%LLLTPPO 
c/o Gent City Shows, 

Florence, Ala.. this week. 

ORANGE BCWL SHOW 
Fair.4- l'wenty -Fairs 
SIX GEORGIA - FOURTEEN FLORIDA 
Rldee. Tilt, Caterpillar, one more Kdd> 
Ride. Show. Blg Snake. Unborn- air 
Show Girl Show. Stock conclusions of 

all kind.- abat have fop- Rudy. < 

o Mel Can plaie Asenl All replies to 

FRANK ROSS 
Lamps City. Gareia 

WANT BINGO 
For Sena.. Mb,. Fait and balance of 
season, closing Laredo, Tex D. 9. 

Book an percentage only Tesk., can 
place you and other Grind Shows 

MOORE'S SOUTHWESTERN SHOWS 

Jonesboro. Ark., Fai,. this week: Senath, 
Ma.. Fair. nest. 

FREE ACT WANTED 
Want High traxece Act or H,gh Dive 
Act for week of Scrtember _4 th'OUgh 
29. All replies to 

Riillinm O. HHmntontre'e 
MIGHTY HAMMONTREE MIDWAY 

Sunbughl Tennessee 

t'OMIvG SOUTH? 
W< verate Iwo Ile, DYER'S OTTA 
HOOEY, Tpt Tenn.. Annual, 

era :reatar W. Helena. Ark.. 
Ow. All tali. Or Wonbrrd afofa. 

Lb%Ifs anua Ark. )alta. 
book Show*. IL. wootlehuek eeueke. w. boot ano... 

alee., concei.lon.. What ;are eta, 
want 

Second M n Q H leer, talent Ì rnAWlettenho[1 alpRé 1. 

STAINLESS SIER AND POLISHED 

ALUMINUM P09(0R1 TRAILER 

rWlr u eQ rOr m lint Carmel arul 
Pop E%,tyn,!i-n ter for bel lartnk., Rnot 
eex Dl.p..r* lee re.m ci.V.V 
SIAr Sandwlrb KW, gleemrl< Li[hl 
Plaai, of attife Auromall< Orates, fusa 

Tar.i4 FTUOretreo4 IJtht+ Insfdr. \mop 

V7.7.47%. Ou 
l ttea r t 

Nol SC Levis Part 116 

nS[a[cN 
ri+riten 

r 
allria- 
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NEXT WEEK, OPENING WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 
THE BIG ANNUAL VERSAILLES PUMPKIN SHOW, VERSAILLES, IND. 

CONCESSIONS: 
Everything open evicepl Corton Candy. Privil<age re noble. Don't waste Nm< rlrinsarepme on. asti win h placed. No gy %its no flak. 
We are booked solid and will play 

< Indwna and Ohio territory until 
November 4. 

For Sale -Shen ganse Gallery < m. piste, Wady to qo. A mall 
o 

Addr <sn Th,s wa k, Brown County Fair, Na,hvilla Ind. 

Capitol City 
Amusements, 

I n c o r p o r a t e d 

P. O. BOX B11 PHONE WA-1010 INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC 
High Point. N. C_ Sept. 2439; then Clayton, N. C.. act 1.6: then Farmrille. N. C.. Oct. 8.13: Beaufort County Agrl. Fair. Washington. N. C.. Oct. 15.20. This is a big Agricultural Fair with horse racing every day and big grand stand acts. Carteret County F. Beaufort, N. C., Om. 22 -27 Alter Beaufort comes Mt, Olive Pickle Festival, You all know this one Nov, S to 10, closing óere. Have complete outfit for Plantation Show. Want Shows: Girl Show, Fun House, Side Show, Motordrome and Grind Show Wont Rolloplane, Octopus, Dark Ride, Caterpillar, Ridee.O or Whip. auddy Bernstei. Fred C. McKinnery. Torchy (Ferris Wheel man), contact. Will book Ferris Wheel for duals, Want Chalrplane Foreman, AO Concessions open. No exclusives. but will not overload midway, Wont Diggers. Rotaries and Cookhouse. Few Wheels open. Dutch Whiteside wants Agents. Those joining now will be 
given preference at Folre. Liveand- let -live prices to oil 
411 address as per route, harry Heller. General .Manager 

Madison, N. C.. this week. 

JOHNNY'S UNITED SHOWS 
Want for Huntingdon, Tenn., Carroll County Fair, Sept. 2429; Athens, Ala.. 

Colored Fair follows, then Scottsboro, Ala., Jackson County Fair. 
WANT Popcorn. Cotton Candy, Grab Custard, Novelties, Ice 
Cream Dip. Long and Short Range, Hit and Miss. Milk Bottles. Cat Rack. Diggers and Penny Arcade. 
SHOWS -Want Manager for office -owned Sideshow. Must supply people. Especially interested in Monkey Show. Ride Help Wanted Chairplane Foreman. Musi drive. Kelly Pool Agent wanted. 

All replies to JOHN P/llt'l'EIIONT 
I,enington, Tenn., this week 
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;I.,:':. 

:irl'èï'i.'.G. 

ONLY 

LEGITIMATE 

CONCESSIONS 

CONSIDERED 

NO OTHERS 

HE APPLY 

HERE'S A SHOT AT THE 

BIG ONES!!! 
WANT 

COOKHOUSES GRAB STANDS HANKY PANKS 

for FAIRS 't 
TRENTON WINSTON -SALEM GREENSBORO ANDERSON 

COLUMBIA AUGUSTA SAVANNAH 

All communieelions to FRANK BERGEN, General Manager 

World of Mirth Shows 
The Areal Allentown (Pa.) f it Ibis week ... then as per route. 

ATLANTIC RURAL EXPOSITION 
OFFICIAL STATE FAIR OF VIRGINIA 

Richmond, Va September 27th to October 6th Inclusive 

PIEDMONT INTERSTATE FAIR 
Spartanburg, S. C...October 8th to 13th Inclusive 

or any ride that oeslnotl l Fly- o- Plane 
Driver 

conflict with 
departments. 
N hwhatwe have. No Kiddies Rides Wanted. ALL HANKY PANICS AND EATING AND DRINKING STANDS OPEN FOR 

1 ALL FAIRS UNTIL THE MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER. 

All address: j 
CETLIN a WILSON SHOWS Great Hagerstown Fair. Hagerstown, Md. a 

1 /iiiii/ii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiidviiu iii /iiii/iiiii /iiiiiiiiiiiii /i /miiidi /i iiiiiiiiiiii////// /.(/// /41/ ///// // // / \ 

WANT WANT 
For NORTHEAST ARKANSAS DISTRICT FAIR, Blytheville, Ark., Sept. 2530, 

and AMERICAN LEGION FAIR, Carrulhersrlle, Mo., 0d. 4.1. 
Snows: Want Fun House, Glass House or Dark Ride, Snake, Mechan,cat ,nnorn, Lung any Sflow or Eshibd of merit Show People 

take 
Lane ,iMi Musiciens, Dancers for Harlem Swing Wanf organized Glrl Show to lake complete I I unit /RI balance of season: Second Me. Here pesa tas a few more Stace Concessions. RC. Help: Can plat! Second M11cn on Rides, must dove. Fair route until November $. 

Address: ROLLA. MO., THIS WEEK 

BUFF HOTTLE SHOWS 
WANT NOW AND ESPECIALLY FOR 

DONALDSONVILLE AND FRANKLINTON, LOUISIANA, FAIRS. 
Can place welbhamed Shows, especially Snakes. Athletic Unborn, Mechanical Want Concessions that work for slack. Have space for Cookhouses, Crab Joints Pronto Pu%, Ice Cream. Entire list of Fair dates in last week's Billboard. 

All replies HUFF .MOT'T'LE, Mgr. 
THIBODAUX. LA., THIS WEEK 

JOHN FRANCIS SHOWS 
WANT 

Concessions of all kinds. Shows with own outfits. Ride Mon that can drive 
trucks. For Newport. Ark.. Fair, Sept. 17.22. and Marks Miss.. Fair and 
Street Celebration; Winona. Mies.. Fair: Cleveland, Miss.. Fair. Will place flashy Corn Game for the above doles. 

Address JOHN FRANCIS. Mgr. 
Newport. Ark. (Fair). this week. 

AMUSEMENT COMPANY OF AMERICA 
EDDIE FITZGERALD AND JIMMIE LEE OR ANY OTHER POLERS AND 

SOBER MULE DRIVERS, CONTACT 

FRANK SEI(:E.AIt, "I'rainmesier 
Amusement Company of America iHennies Showsl, Chattanooga Tenn., this week. 

ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Sylvania, Ga.. this week. Montgomery County Fair, Vidalia, Ga.. 
next week. Booking Shows, Rides and Concessions. Seven more 
weeks to go. 

Contact J. P. Bolt 
ROYAL EXPOSITION SHOWS. 

Want tor Laurens County Fair, Laurens, S. C., Sept. 2429; Union County Agricultural Fair, Union, S. C., Od. 14; Robeson County Agricultural and Industrial Exposition, Lumberton, N. C.; American legion Newberry County Fair, Newberry, S. C., and 5 more lairs to follow. 
WANT Cat Rack. Buckets, Glass Pitches. Hi Striker, Penny Pitches, Short Range, Basket Ball. Jewelry, Ball Games. Hats. Derby and Hanky Panks of all descriptions. WANT Colton Candy. Popcorn, French Fries, Eating and Drinking Stands. WANT Wild Life, Motordrome, Mechanical City Monkey, Unborn and any Grind Shows not conflicting. Hitler's car. contact. 
WANT Man to handle Searchlight and lower. Need Foreman for new Sky Fighter. Chair - plane and Rides -O, also Second Men on all rides, Wives sell tickets. Can always use good, capable Show People who drive. Want Acts for Sideshow and Minstrel Show. Agents for Glass Pitch, Pan Game and Rat Game, Bob Perry, contact Moe. Important! Wire or write JOHN VIVONA this week Hendersonville, N. C., then as per route. 

+,r-r.`....."nS.,.,.....r,c,,.,-..+.,,..-....,.c....... 

Can Place Shows of All Kinds. Will Book Hides Not Conflicting. Homer Candle, Wire. Stock Concessions, ('once On for the Following Big Dates: 

Comal County Fair, New Braunfels, Tex., Sept. 26 Oct. 1; Burleson County Fair, Caldwell, Tee.; lee County Fair, Giddings, Tex.; Sequin Fair, Sequin Fall Festival; Waco (Camp Hood pay day); Navy pay day, Corpus Christi; tien Valley Midwinter Fair, Harlingen, Tex., Thanksgiving week. 

Those icting now given choice space of Harlingen, taro some some on limited independent midway of Harlingen. 

All answer: DON BIRASHEAIt, Mgr., Shamrock, Texas, this week 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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I i i i, 12. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- 
NO WAITING for 

These EVANS' Quality 
LONG RANGE GALLERIES 
GALLERY -'L " -a ni hran 10 /l wree One 

the Den small un¡IS Gootl as odmenr 
.wleve5 ovine ne tamotorvt 

belt Pine,an with or without mater and belt 
GALLERY 'E " -10 ft nigh, 17 ft 'Ue On. 
Sr the ', Popular medium s. Y.:1 
Menlo o Ptar., of every kind for rest ea.., With or without motor anal belt 

ATTENTION- 
SHOOTING GALLERY 

OPERATORS! 
IF YOU NEED GALLERIES 

ACT NOW! 
Ou to unsettled coneitren ntl prawn, 
tenlrelt we cannot quitrent availability 
on Evans' Galleries later this year! Th.. 
is the time to get set for the long haul 
0o es many successful .....tors de 
assure w r future an Evns -the Gat 
era built to last 

Complete details in our 

FREE CATALOG 
Ports end Tprgets also ovoilobl, 

Write Today 

H. C. EVANS. 
& co. 

1556 W CARROLL AVE 

CHICAGO 7 ILLINOIS 

CONCESSIONAIRES, ATTENTION! 
FOR ESTABLISHED FALL FESTIVALS 

SEPT. 24.29. JASPER. INDIANA. 
DOWNTOWN - AMERICAN 
LEGION FESTIVAL - GAMES. 
CONFECTIONS. JEWELRY. NOV 
ELTIES iNC BINGO). 

OCT. 2.6. MITCHELL. INDIANA. 
PERSIMMON FESTIVAL ON 
STREETS --BINGO AND GAMES 
SPACE AVAILABLE. 

OCT. 2.6. NEWTON FALLS. OHIO. 
ON STREETS -SPACE OPEN FOR 
LEGITIMATE GAMES NO 
SCALES OR BINGO,. NOVELTIES. 
IEWELRY AND PHOTOS. 

OCT. 613 INTERNATIONAL 
DAIRY EXPOSITION, S T A T E 

FAIR GROUNDS INDIANAPOLIS 
--SOME GAME SPACE OPEN. /I 

(:OODING AMUSEMENT CO.. INC. 
1300 NORTON AVE.. COLUMBUS, OHIO UNIVERSITY 119 

JAMES H. DREW SHOWS =' 

(OCKE COUNTY FAIR, NEWPORT, TENN., WEEK SEPT. 24TH; 

FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR, LAVONIA, GA., WEEK OCT. 1ST. 

With six more Big Fairs ro follow 
:¡ 

1_ 

H Can place Dark Ride. Lillie Dipper. Train oc any Ride that does not conflict. =_ 

Will place all Concessions. must be legitimate. Notice- Popcorn is open 
exclusive, must be flashy outfit. AlLÿating and Dr'uskMa Stands are open 
al the lairs. Address 

JAMES II. DIRER SHOWS 
GREENUP. KY.. FAIR NOW NEWPORT. TENN.. FAIR SEPT 24 to 29 la ±- 

5i 

li 

R 
clusiee. 

t! 

IV TED WANTED 

CONCESSIONS OF All KINDS 
Losg Range. Custard. Cookhouse and Crsb, Photos. Floss Popcorn. Candy Apples 

and all leg.timare Concessions INe cclinives.i 
For Mississippi- Alabama Fair and Dairy Show 

TUPELO MISS. OCT. 2 -6 

And Chattahoochee Valley Exposition 
COLUMBUS CA OCT 8-13 

CONTACT 

MORRIS LIPSKY' RUDDI PADDO('K 
Baltimore Hotel St. Lows. Mo. of Ri<hm Snd Hotel. Atlanta- Ga. 

DAN -LOUIS SHOWS 
Want Concessions for the Meade County Fair, Brandenburg Kentucky. this we. 

September 20. L1, 22. 
Woneertul soot for big Bingo. Pan Came. Beat The Dealer, Over and Under Seven 
Peg Pool. Big Six. Shooting Gallery. REI Cames or any Stock Concession. 
Candy Floss. Photo. Snow Ball 
Coed Eating Spot. You will clean up woth a good Gab Outfit There ,s nO better 
County fair in Kentucky than the Brandenburg Fair 4.000 me, working there on 

uvernment work Don't call or wire -come on in We will place you. reasonable 
arvflege o. you will worS. 

LOUIS 7'. RILEY. (,en. NItO'. 

DAN -LOUIS SHOWS 
Want Concessions of all kinds that work for stock at the Hart 
County Fair, Munfordville. Kentucky. this week September 20. 
21. 22. Don't call or wire -come on in to this fair with Your Ball 
Games. Fish or Duck Pond. Darts, both Add 'Em Up and Bal- 
loons: Photo. Jewelry. Country Store. Novelties. A wonderful 
spot for a fast working grab with plenty of food to feed a lot 
of people. 

I,..s C. STRATN1AN, Mgr., #2 Unit 

WANTED 
Semi -Driver with license and who does not drink. If married, 
will use wife in concession. All winter in Florida. Ticket if I 

know you. 
LOUIS A. (STRETCH) RICE 
Pioneer Shows. Carbondale, Pa.. this week. 

WANT WANT WANT 
T ire Annual Eller., S. C., Colored Fair, Oct. 1i. 

PÑCbdmeMe cwalit, 
Roil Camel. 

q 
or 

en>1r> 
legitimate C filai .n. Fun 

BabwoelcaAeser>holphlr AL rDel 

toit MOnkel Snow, can use YOU Severi Rltle., 

nSCO LAND RIDES SHOWS 
gBare.un, N. e., until Sept. 11 after Sept. 21 all reel. to Eft . , S. C. 

WANT TO BUY 

OR LEASE 

ith option to buy our 25 nr 
:12 Eli K'hr.1. Electric, driven: 
"r', Ils in A -I condition. Per. 
mourut locution, 

FRED H. MASSEY 
1611 II'n riles S... 
\ir.lrs illy! Trnnr,.r 

FOR SALE -DERBY 
ul sled con,lr.aruon unAmmmnm Ifnr Ifi Vn¡(, nn Reallatte Merhgnical 'ruck 

JACK DOKE 
se0] Hs".r Av lone Bitach S. C." MFtcsl/ 77010 

WANTED 
For Pearl Raver L:verrs'i Shnw, to% 

muttPiravu Miss.: Thomas Cem 
Hunity 

Falr to /ol'Ow any others. rrrS`(:o ROUntl. Rol!, Wnlrl. Led,. Rande Callen. Cork 
Pile.. 

corr.Phetu. Candy Floss. ite Pure Foreman (o. rhnlrolene. surr 
C. N. BRC WSTER 

Satsuma. Ale. T¡n Sept 27 

WANTEI) 
Yonne Lady nr Pho.0 Gallery. muet be 

rit +t 

JUDY 
-av wllh Tr uV` Ruaprll O Tr'aple 

Shown In ana D Ìwhe 1419. 
or anyone t nT her ROO plea -e contact e( Pore DON R'C4 ROO 

1:tr.1, Ttrs't Joylane Shows, Oak lane. ., Mis week: Parsons, W Va. neat week. 

FLOYD O. KILE St'0VVlANT 
Join now. !'tnrx Cnnre .ions of all kwd -- 

Ppçorn. Ball : .. Pilcnes or all kind.. 
umner. Wares Games etc.. come nn 

make Shaw rar other,. Crfnd Show Two 
-Pod lfrlpers for Bingo. Foreman fo fernCo lints . Focone Alen who Orlvc 
All r pUea to FLOYD O. Mgr 
Hampton, Ark, Farr new; Followed by lairs a1 Hermitage, Ark., Sepl. 1S -la 
then Verde, La., Ocl T4. 
We ratty nix Riles. Out llll Chrislmay 

RIDES WANTED 
Hiawatha Shows 

mil book °croons Till or Rollootane 
Auto. Train o, any Kiddie Riles fed 

balance of season ea 6 weeks 
Ansonia, O September IB -22 

SPITFIRE 
47 with parrot leerier for sale 

Sept. 21. _ n be seen al K Sfate 
Fair. Hulch¡nron September 16 -21 

M. L. BRODBECK 
Kind, Kan 

RIDES WANTED 
Ferra. Wheel. t"Sitslal Und ana whet motor Train and 
Panie>. All for Tex 

other 
at Clifton. Taxa.. Sept. and (her Fahrn to 

follow. Can use Landy Floss and Gndl 
fe elfnr Rudc+ ,rad Conriitinnr Clamart 
FRANK COLEMAN, Temple, Texa1, or 

MR. SARGENT, Clifton, Texas 

CARNIVAL WANTED 

HARDEE COUNTY CUCUMBER EXPOSITI;N 
Nov 12 then 17 

Contact EARL A. RUMBLE', 
°hone 4651 

WAUCHULA. FLORIDA 

MECHANICAL SHOW 
FOR SALE 

Built rois e on Rural Villa9 mount a 
on Igi4 I,a Ton Chevrolet. ar'c SI aoo' 
w ¡nhoril Truk, TI,S00. rh only Booker w'th Penn Premiere Shows 

SIMON6 
1171 S.W. I/Mh 

A 
St 
RIAN 

Miami Fla. 

Take but 
ONE MINUTE 
please... 

Help yourself 
and the Billboard 
by filling in 
the coupon on... III PAGE 57 

- AMp EXPOSITION SN A- OWS 
Wani for Fairs al DENTON, LUFKIN, CARTHAGE and (ENTER, TEXAS, and 
EUN.(E, LA., Reputed To Be Biggesl Fair in Stale Except Stale Fair 

al Shreveport. 
Athletic Show Manager and People. I have complete out- 

fit. Will book Motordrome and Little Dipper and any other 
shows and rides that do not conflict. 

Can place Hanky Panks, Chocolate Dip. Ice Cream, Cus- 
tard. Diggers: also Novelties except at Eunice. 

Now booking attractions for Charro Days. Brownsville. 
Feb. 16th to 24th. 1952. 

Address JA('K RITR %CK. Manager 
Denton. Texas. week Sept. 17: Lufkin. Texas. week Sept. 24. 

R 

44 REATER SHOWS 
The Show With The Proud Reputation 

Plant for Warren County Fair. Warrenton. North Carolina. Sept. 24 -29: Tri County Fair, New Bern. North Carolina. Oct. 1 -6. Seven more Fairs to follow. 
Exclusive on Custard. Photos, Novelties. Grab. All Hanky Panks Open. All Rail Games Open: Taylor Bros.. come on in. One Nmerican Milt Camp wanted (no gypsies). 
Want Monkey Show, Wild Life Show, Live Ponies, Snake Show. Al Dameron. we wired you.) 
All mail and wires to 

WM. C. (RILL) MCRIt.% 
String Hope. North Caroline. this week. 

CAN PLACE 
For the few Meridian, Miss., Fair and Cattle Show 

Oct. 15 -20 
NI kends of Hanky Panks and 

Peanuts, 
ise Concessions Ex on Novelties. 'ewe, Shod Range, Popcorn, Peanuts, Candy Apples. Ice Cream ant' Custard. Will book 2 nice Grab Stands one Photo and Derby Racer. '7.00d Pod opening bar Pitchman 

and Demonstrators. 'noding's Rides and Shows on the Midway, Ernie Youngs Revue it Grandstand This 
will really be a big Fair 

All Reply To JOHN GALLAGAN 
Sept 18 -29. Gayoao Hotel, or Fair Office. Fairgrou ots. Memphis, Tenn, 

ALABAMA AMUSEMENTS 
IEIDE NELr WANTED 

lames Shod, get on touch with us. Can place Foremen en DCropY4. Wheel and 
Roll -o- Plane. Will sell the exclusive on the following Concessions: Glass POO, Penny Pitch. Slum Blower, Coke Bottles. Scales and Age. Cork Gallery. Fish Pond 
Slum Spindle. Bowl, Alley and Photo Gallery. 

Will not tolerate with any drinking 
Rest Codoh Crop in many years. Come where the m o nay flows freely. Poe Fn.., 

n place you. All join 
e i ray- Minctle. Alabama. this week: Monroeville. A... in front of the court house 

to follow. Wire care of the Manager et 
ALABAMA AMUSEMENTS 

Bay- Minette. Ala. 

LOOK LOOK LOOK 
Ansonia, O., Annual legion fall Festival, September 1822: Franklin, O., Chamber 
of Commerce Fall Festival, September 24.29. Then the Big One, West Alexander, 
O., 27th Annual Homecoming on the Streets, Weber 2.6. 
Gei your winter Dank roll a1 :hear a rial Ipolf with three mar IOIIOw. wan: 
e9bmale Conc eaaiona one ShOwa Olnall kings. Popcorn, Flo,t,e filais P:ICh, Ball 

Game, Hoop -L a, F¡sh Bew1 e any Stock Stores. No aypares or Itou, p1aM- wal 
boot Till er Ocleous and Iwo Kiddie ¡des /er balance sl Hawn 

IIIAO'.TIIA SII0WS 
As PER ROUTE 

Want -KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS -Want 
laying the c e( the tobacco markets in Soufra ,rad Nodh Carolina. 

Waal Sliiek Concession o( all klntls: Photo Caller',. Coke Boilles, Slring Canie. 
Sealer. Lead allery. Hoop -La. Bumper. Glace Pitch, JewaC andd, Heart 

Apples. Cane R.c :, Nvelties. Hat.- French FNes, Candy Floss. PoD Corn d Cntly ADPIes, 
Bingo. High Sl riker. Basset 8x11. Mill Camp. Waal Rlde elp. Offhee want, Sleek 
Store Agents. Bill Chalk'. and Roger F.. , pet . touch Ito office. 
P.S.: For Sale: 96(001 Allan Brera ll Herr =1,nVt wlrh electric mater. flame - 
n roof top. In A -1 condilìori, with or wllhoul Iranapostat tun. rheas' for taaA 

Addrew all wire. and Inner. to 
KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS, CARL O. BARTELS, OWNER 4 MANAGER 

TA¡+ week, a'r Po , S. C.: ahan ear routa 
P.S.: Free Canli ell. eel in touch ,1 pace. 

ATTENTION, CARNIVAL FOLKS 
Winter with us at TRAILERTOWN. New, every modem cunverience. pbvgrouno 
gar -B -Q e't. grocery. large lots. FREE BUILDING TO REPAIR YOUR PROPERTY. FREE 

STORAGE FOR EXTRA THINGS. Wrrte roe ,nforrelOr and reservation 

JOHNIE CLEVELAND 
Bor 4232. lacks., Miss lust two miles from downtown on U. 5. Ne. 49. S. 

DRAGO AMUSEMENTS 
Want for Kokomo- Indiana, Fall Festival -10 gig Dye Staining Sept_ 2M 

Coneeblon of all kinds working for .lock -Long end Short Range, Photo- BaR Gamer. 
String Game, Dip. Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Snow Ball. Bowling Alley. Tile. or 
Huck!, Buck,. Cala or what have >ou MU.. be Mee.. Pitch T'IU You Win, Coke 
Bottle, Glean Pitch. 
Showe-ld Sh w Monkey Shnw w av :,, al small Irstr ape. Jar: I^+ .. 
call roe el once. Will book anS Ritle not conf6cUn Wue ur call Summunvll, 
FM. Ground, all ,his week. 

PAUL ORAGO 

I -1950 A. Herschel' Little Pieper $6000 2-60. 5 rarry neolvina Sea,chllgl" 
Transportation Fruehauf Trailer 1000 mounted on 1947 Fre ouf 

1 -1947 A. Herschel' Catero ¡liar.. 5000 Trailer ,complet. ... ... ..53000 
2 Trailers. Ea. 750 1- Lewhbill CMC Diesel Electric 

1- Glider 124 -1eat Chalrolanel Cenerehng Plant consisting of 
with lighted creslings 1000 2 90 KW and 1 30 KW Con- 
1 CI Trails 500 raton o 

..tad n 1941 

T,anspo,fat en 
Wheel.. 

5750 WItA V..Tg 
llr wiM cusron' 

10000 
auf 

FOItSY7'UE AND DORIS IODES, INC., Sterling, ('el.. 

STOCK TICKETS 
O,.e Rell s I.Sa 
FIV. R.111 4.30 
Ten ROTI, 4.TO 

F,f1Y Rena 7.00 
I0 Rolls g0.g0 
ROLLS !,100 EACH 
DeuDla Couoru 
Double PNe. 

re. c.o.D. order, 
cue: tingle Tkte le] 

The one eh,na r rs `non 
quitter h Ih man M r 
Irae le brain. 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
CM CtA Ord.. RINTED , 

e 

4.008 S 7 

i 4.OM 
a.M 

1r-°: te. Sa g 
1S.f8 WOOS gg 

_ Skeet, : SOS.. . ,ÿ¡p:g 
t SAgg tas.W 

Roll Coupon 
Feleee gaoka Mach;n 

TICKETS Re,arvd a1rIM 
Cont.. Seat 

THE TOLEDO TI(EET COMPANY 
114114 Er¡ St. 

Tea.. RICk. Cervo L OeN 
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WANTED 
HIGH SENSATIONAL FREE ACT 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 

FAIR 
Elbert C. Jackson, Mgr. 

FayeNevnle. N. C. 

Greater Midway Shows 
Can place Photo Gallery, Dart Game. HooVLa or any Stock Concession. Place Showsw.tr own outfits that don't conflict PLSC_ good PC Agents. 

FRANK DICKERSON 
Sharpsburg, N. C.. this week: then as 

Per route. 

WANT 
COUNT STORE AGENTS, ALSO SLUM 

SKILLO AGENTS 

DAN IBONNITVI 
A.M.P. SHOWS Big Stone Cap. Va 

WANT TO BUY 
TOP SUITABLE FOR 10IN1 
Wire price, size and condition 

LOUIS AVERS 
General lelivery Hendersonville. N C 

WANTED 
Count Store Agents Men to up ana down Concessions All Fairs A R 

Dutch, Whiteside 
Helier's Acme Shows 

Madison, N C. this week; then 
High Point N. C. 

Southern Valley Shows 
want Ride -1eh for all Rides. Good 

Indy Shnv oui until Christmas Drunk! and agdater5 sdve your limn 
ana mire 

Eddie Moran 
Southern Vallky Shows 

Couah Nto. Un this week; 011a, ail. nett week. 

THE BILLBOARD 

Crafts Units Set 

For Pomona Run 
POMONA, Calif., Sept. 15. -The combined shows of Orville N. Crafts opened yesterday M Los Angeles County Fair here for the 17 -day run, marking the fourth consecutive year since the fair resumed its schedule, following a wartime layoff, that Crafts has held the contract. 

To supply rides in the midway area and two kiddielands, Craft augmented the equipment of the Crafts 20 Big Shows with that of his Crafts Exposition and Crafts Fiesta units. Crafts is using 18 m-Ijor rides on the midway and 15 rides each in the kiddielands. There are only three shows on the m i d w a y -a Side Show. Vanities, and Funhouse. 
Game concessionaire, were busily engaged yesterday revamp- ing their stands, for no wheels are allowed this year. In place of them, merchandise dart wheels 

were substituted. Several flasher games are working. 

Happyrlasid Up 
At Allegan 

ALLEGAN. Mich., Sept. 15.- 
John S. Reid's Happyland Shows 
topped their '50 takes the first 
four days at the Allegan County Fair this week and provided with 
good weather thru tonight, the 
final day. expected to end up way 
ahead of last year. 

All fairs thus far has been 
better than a year ago. according 
to Owner- Manager Reid. who has 
a line -up here of 14 major and 
kid rides and .8 shows. 

Back -end units include Kitty 
Sutton's Side Show: Joe Stiy's 
Funhouse; Emil Kedrowicz's 
miniature farm and sawmill; Mrs. 
Harold Lucas' mirror maze; Neal 
McTaggart's Motordrome: Thomp- 
son's glass blowers; O' Neil's mon- 
keys and Eddie Miller's gal show. 

B. & H. AMUSEMENT CO. 
Wants for the following; fairs: 

LIONS' CLUB COMMUNITY FAIR, Estill, S. C., Sept. 24 Ihru 29; GARDEN CLUB 
COMMUNITY FAIR, Salley, S. C., Oct. 1 thru 6; ORANGERURG CO. COLORED FAIR, 
Orangeburg, S. C., Ott. 8 thru 13: AMERICAN LEGION FAIR, Williston, S. C., 
Oct. 15 Ulm 20; BARNWELL (O. FAIR, Barnwell, S. C., Oct. 22 Sou 27; WINKS. 
BORO FAIL FESTIVAL, Winnsboro, S. C., Oct, 29 Ihru Nov. 3; PEE DEE AGRI. d 
EDUCATIONAL FAIR. Florence, S. C., Nov. 5 MN 10; SUMTER CO. COLORED FAIR, 
Sumter, S. C., Nov. 12 Ihru 17, with seven more lain to be announced later. 
All Concessions open, no "X " Hanky Panke of all kinds, ran Game, Scale. Age and Novelties. Peter Paul wants Grind Store Agents. Want =e, Eli Foreman. 550.00 if YOU can cut if. Second Men for Wheel, Merry Go -Round ..rid Swings SHOWS: Ann Lee King, contact at once. Can place Minaret Show, Snake. Ten in -One or any Side Show. Can use Free Act for balance of season High Pole preferred Billy Shafer. can give you good proposition now, 

B. G H. AMUSEMENT CO., Johnsonville, S. C. this week 
W. E. Hobbs. Mgr. Earl Miller. Itus. Mgr. 

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT WOWS 
Want for Keysv:lle, Va., Tobacco Festival, week Sept. 24. Car given away, 
fireworks, eft. 

Week Ocl. 1, the winter bankroll spot, Brookneal, Va., Tobacco Festival, right 
[mark in town. Don't lel size of town loot you. 

Concessions of all kinds. Everything open except grill Ind tercenlages. Want male, 
Rides not conflicting. Shover of merit. Class House, Motordrome Funhouse. Monkey 
Show. Can place sensational Free Act. This show has no paid admhsion and .slog 
Free Act daily. 

Write, wire this week. Ruckersvllle Va 

CAVALCADE OF AMUSEMENTS 
Can place Male Drivers, Cut Skinners and Train Hands. IlrIp for 
Koll.a-l'lane, Foremen for Oetopus and Caterpillar. Also capable 
Tup Mr,, for Ferris Wheels. Long seaso,, of fairs. 

Address AL WAGNER, PIgr. 
Nash,illr, Tenn.. Ihi week: then Atlanta. Ga. 

ROYAL MIDWEST SHOWS 
Want for Oath County Fair, Owensville, Ky., U04 6-29 Vance bust Ky., Fair, Oct, 3 -6. 
Want Bingo, Photos, Cookhouse or Crab, Novelties. Ball Games, Lone and Short Range 

mper, Gallery, Bu Diggers, Fish Pond, High Striker. Buckets or any Stock Concession. 
Come on, will rake cart t you. Want Cod Show or any good Show 

Address RONIE HARRIS 
Royal Midwest Shows, General Delivery. Winchester Ohio. this week. 

A. M. P. SHOWS 
WANT 

Hi-Striker. Photos, String Game, Hoop -La, Penny Pdch, Pan Game, Rat Came. 
Buckets, 6 -Cats, Novelties and any other Concessions not con fl,ct,r.g. Good opening 
for Sideshow, Weld Life Monkey, Snake or others of merit. Ride HelP -Want good 
Men who drive seine. Can place Electrician. 

Address: DIG STONE CAP, VA., THIS WEEK. 
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From the Lots 

Frank Elliott 
NEW GLASGOW, N. S.. Sept. 

15. -Org chalked up two winners in a row, a still date here pre- 
ceded by the Pictou, N. S.. Fair. Allpo the weather at both places was not too good. rides and shows kept busy late into the night and 
spending, hypoed by large adult 
attendance, was ahead of '50. 

The lot in Ness Glasgow was 
located in the heart of the business district with two main roads on 
both sides. 

F. C. Bogle 
MARYVILLE, Mo., Sept. 15.- 

Louisburg, Kan., on Labor Day 
and three days here were red toes. The following. formerly w 
Evans Unite" Shcws. are now si i h 
his org: O. J. Cox, balloon darts: Billie Cox, rat rack, Bill Easter- wood, b t- gallery: the writer. add - 

'em-up darts-JAMES E. PINK - 
ERTON 

Club Activities 

Showmen's League of 
America 

100 S. State St.. Chicago 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Painters 
and carpenters are working on the 
new quarters on the third floor 
of 170 West Washington Street. 
and everything is expected to be 
completed in time for the open- 
ing meeting Thursday. October 4. Nominating committee is setting 
plans for a meeting late this month so that it can report by 
October II. 

Membership applications of Oliver J. Russell, Joseph Banick. 
William Martin, Harry Moore. 
Robert C. Hicks, Murray Adel- man, William B. Jacobs and Doyle O'Kelly are on hand. 

Secretary Joe Streibich visited the Cavalcade of Amusements at Detroit and Canadian National Ex- hibition, Toronto. 
Recent visitors included W. A. Hetlich, Silent O'Brien, Louie Berger, Ed Sopenar, Max Brant - man, Oliver Barnes. Morris A Haft and M. J. Donlan. 
Ed Hartman, former member. 

is now a gentleman farmer near Delavan, Wis. 

Wallace & Murray 
Approach Fairs 
Ahead of '50 Pace 

MARTINSBURG. W Va., Sept. 
Wallace 15.- R Murray Shows 

have run ahead of '50 in nearly every. spot played this season and have lost only six nights to rain thus far. ,according to At Wallace, owner -manager Org is here this week after tracking from Win- chester. Va., where it got good 
weather but ran into light spend- ing. 

Despite many long hauls thru the mountains. show always has 
been ready for opening night. All equipment has been overhauled fee the fairs. first of which comes next week at Bedford. Va. New canvas has been purchased for the Side Show. Merry -Go -Round 'Ind Girl Show and Fritzie Brown 
has new canvas on his bingo and three other concessions Owner Wallace has added another Ferris Wheel to make a total of eight major and four kid devices 

Mrs. Fritzie Brown returned re- cently from Dallas after putting 
her daughter, Judy, in school 
there. Rosa Lee, armless girl. joined Frank Zorda's back -end 
show and snakes and monkeys 
also have been added. A live 
pony ride joined for the balance 
of the season as did a free, act. 
A. R. Maxwell, secretary. left re- 
cently for a two -week trip to 
Southern spots. 

Tivoli Exposition Shows 

WANT 
Legitimate Concessions of all kinds nor 

six more big Arkansas Fairs no each, 
sive. Business is very good and privilege 
reasonable. - orilact 

R. V. PETERSEN, Mgr. 
Camden, Ark. !Fain. this week; Hope 

Arh, Ditto. Free Fair, neat. 

CRAFTS 20 BIG SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING CONCESSIONS FOP n 

FRESNO DISTRICT FAIR i 
and 

ARIZONA STATE FAIR (Phoenix) 
g CRAFTS 20 RIG C11011'S 

7283 BELLAIRE ST NORM HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
pHONE SUNSET 2 -3131 \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \\ \ \ \ \ \ \\ell \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 

'DIXIE'S OWN AMUSEMENTS' YOUR SATISFACTION OUR SUCCESS 

WANTS FOR LIONS' ANNUAL FESTIVAL, HERTFORD, N. C., SEPT. 24 -29 

WITH 10 MORE TO FOLLOW 

Want Hanky Panka all kind. No exclusive. Can place Minstrel Show People. 
salary out of office. Can place Rides not conflicting. What have you? Want 
Free Acts. We are now also booking Aides. Shows, Concessions and 
park -type Attractions for our park location. Part, Island. S. C.. Marine Base. 

All Contact 

SIIEIRMAN OUSTED 
Seaboard. N. C.. thin week: Hertford. N. C., Sept. 24.29: then an per route. 

Farm Show, Elizabethtown, Pa., 4 Days, Sept. 

19 -22; Farm Show, Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 25 -29; 

Farm Show, New Holland, Pa., Oct. 3 -6, 4 Days 
Ifavr very desirable location left for Motordrome only. No rides 
or gasses. Can place Ferris Wheel Man and other Ride Help. Come 
on, Replies to 

MORRIS HANNUM 
Stesrn tlt,l. Linda'ter. 

Wanted -LEE COUNTY FAIR -Wanted 
SANFORD, N. C., SEPT. 24 TO 29 

CONCESSIONS Can place Ieerrim,de Concesl'oro of all types HELP; Can place 
Ride Men ,n all departments who drive Remember we have nine more Fain, han 
Florida. ATTENTION, Bob Grneaid. woe me ,mmedately A -Mews all mail and wars to 

Lloyd Serfas,, Penn Premier Shows 
Durham, N. C., this week: Sanford, N. C., nest week: followed by Golden Belt Fair, 

Henderson, N. C. 

WANT FOR BLOOMSBURG FAIR 
ON THE KING REID MIDWAY 

F'ir.tu'11,5, Talker for the "JEANNE" show, Can use extra Dancing Girls for this d:ae and one following. 
We are bringing troth of one Wild Life Show.. into Bloomsburg. Can use extra Help in all departments familiar with thin type of attraction. 
Ciel Show People, contact JEANNE BARRON, care Centennial Expo - sition, Carbondale. l'a this weak, or call Anthracite Hotel. All others wire DALE BARRON. rare O. C. Burk Shows, 

NriilKeton, N. 1.. Fair. this week. 

LAURELVILLE, OHIO 
Fou Festival. Sept 2i 2, 

KINGSTON, OHIO 
Hompeemine. Oct 1.6 

CONCESSIONS WANTED Want Concessions et all kinds, Crab. Diggers, Floss. Popcorn, Ball Cames, Long and Shod Range. Six -Cats, Swinger and Buckets 
FRED NOI, N Morahala Park. South Zanesville. Ohio Phones 2 -8252 and 2 -7671 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
Want high -class Minstrel Show for a more big Fairs. Madison County Fair. Huntsille. Ala., next week. Can place A -1 Mechanic with o n tools. Want Electrician who understands Diesel plants. also Ride Superintendent who can take care of 14 ollice -owned Rides. Want Caterpillar Foreman. Pee Wee Johnson, wire. All wire JORNNI' IIENTON. Covington, Tenn., this week 

BOB SICKELS WANTS 
For Cherokee County Fair, Mumhe. N. C. Sept. 24.29, with 6 Southern Fain to follow. Concessions of all kinds, Custard. Ice Cream. Novelties. Lead Galleries; also Eats and Drinks. Want Man oral Wife to operate Cookhouse. Want Shows wait own outfits. Need reliable R. Men for alt winter's work. Address 

Sweetwater, Tenn, this week: then 'Aunt, N C. 

Used Everywhere for Over 35 Years 

ROLL TICKETS 
PRINTED TO YOUR ORDER 

Keystone Ticket Co. Di INArölé. °PA Send Cash With Order. Stock Ticnets, 5a 1.50 co. 100.000. 

100.000 

$29.00 
10.000 ...$ 9.50 
20,000 ... 11.75 
50,002 ... 111,5 
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OP ATE witl4 3-year u6AScriptioh 

"Tailor- made." Genuine flexible torsion 

binder. Exact size to fit The NEW Billboard. 

Sturdy black levant grain 

pajco. Gold stamping. Similar to binders 

seen on fastest planes, deluxe trains, 

clubs and libraries. YOUR 

NAME STAMPED IN GOLD AT NO 

ADDITIONAL COST. 

Only $3.00 cash with order 

or FREE with three -year new or 

renewal subscription. 

1¡fai! tkie coupon NOW 
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2160 Patterson Street 

Cincinnati 22. Ohio 
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Please enter my order for 
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MILITARY RINGS 

ARE RED HOT!! 

.1202 WHITE LUSTRE METAL 

AVAILABLE IN ARMY. NAVY 

AND AIR CORPS 

$3.50 per dol. $39.00 gr. 
Get in on these fast selling Mili- 
tary Rings. These massive Serv- 
ice men's rings are made of 
tarnish proof metal that catches 
the eye and puts money in your 
Docket, 

NUMBER $4.00 d.. 
0202 545.00 gr. 

AYAI :ABLE IN ARMY AND NAVY 
This handsome rvicema s r n g 

has beautiful sin,. ruby center. 

I 

Both of He above styles ar 
ilsble r IC Kr yeller gold 25e Der dox. Ira. 

PLASTIC RING BOXES 

51.50 PER DOZ. 
Min- order -1 doa either style, 

Samples o request. 51.00 for both 
styles Stare your business. 

,fee catalog on request 

STIRLING JEWELERS 
44 East Long Street. Columbus 15, O 

GENUINE CHINA TABLE LAMPS 

jL 7,..r R 

"asy 

! 

Marbc.isen 
matea nn 

IM, hand 
Painted 2. 
role àeco 

meona 
Rea Ytlfu, 

and strie. 
N 1231 

ro. aatLSllk Shade 

OTHER LAMPS 

FROM $1.95 UP 

as'r aeD., bai 

Chleafo. 

FRANKLIN INDUSTRIES, INC. 
2100 S. Mer Ran St. Chicago 9, III. 
Manufacturers of romps Shades 

II 
¡ 

PI'. 1111 

COOKWARE COOh11,1IRE / Mat<ned .rl, ntavY .aY9e aluminum Recipe book .u+r79 
/1. +s el..i /tie. 

$7.90 ccm /ttl. $/ WM. A. OGfRS SILVERWARE 
76 it= Serr:<e Irr { s 1.>0 / 
N eie<t Service tar 11.00 ItO v Srrv:c< ter 1 Is30 all notier noodle knives 

Cheslr r m 11.00 u/ 
COSTUME JEWELRYna 

coin /over Lao ealerenr e :nariens, tsr a all ;sets box.d 
FRS car.io< w:r 

mo°n r 
so° 

m. bane tema: an.n 
IDO "riled. 
Immani. Del sun /Ir 

75eß r to order- -0>ran<e C O.D 
II. H. DAVIS CONIPANN 
171 W. Sun SE. New York 1, N. Y, 
AL 5-{661 FREE DARNING 

Cellonnne Wrapped -Patter Y 
Crash Cherba Gum, All Favor. 
saw T.:we -alto Bubble, at HALF 
mans.. vend price. All hats LI awl Vassal. Gum- 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS Nb a Ma. Plaaavara Ave- Wrack 1, M. J. 

THE BILLBOARD MERCHANDISE 6I 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyers and Sellers 
RATE: 15 A WORD- MINIMUM $3 All Classified Advertisements must be accompanied by remittance in full. 

FORMS CLOSE 
THURSDAY NOON IN CINCINNATI 

FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEKS ISSUE 
To insure publication of your advertising in the earliest possible Issue, mange to bare Your copy reach the publication office. 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, early in the week. 

ACTS. SONGS & PARODIES 
BEST COMEDY VAI-UE - "SHOWMAN - t:mare Collection." Ixluda 1952 Enler- tamer's e' A monthly "Informer; s1 completa/ S<Óaatbin 5158 Cahucr[o. Norm Nellywood_Ca1K. 21 
"EMCEE" MAGAZINE - CONT`AINING 
d 47f0Vkes 

ltseD 
Pipi oins, { te eft for four gagpaeled Dack luuex. Emcee -8. P.O. Box 982, ChM.'" 90. 

NVSIC PRINTED -LBA DS. PROFESSIONAL tODies, leweat DrhYa d tOr sein la. Drive +. Mlawed Music, :95.7 -H Norm Tifale Are -, ChlCago 20, 111. 

NOVIiT' STAG LINES -N09. 162. EACH, 
SIxl Pare .4191 danm bNngeÌ lois C<orCé Sebindler. 1612 G 29 J1., Brxklyn 29. N. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

AAA LADIES' NYLONS AVAILABLE 1N u taufe. ne e<nien: n w rau trlea 
.r C, Weilt !or Dritt öN. Adentale IÌOSIery Co-. e09 South Stb St.. Pmllaeelphla. a__ oclJ 
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5 Hollywood b, Ca1H. x1 
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equipment free welle four. Noorer. Deal. 
R -109, New York U. N. Y. rep 

"LTSTIi DIES THAT ARE DIFFERENT in saauiw album: stn, le 14um, $l: 
.4 eDxtton selection. euantlV Delves Ìav's. 82, 

RIG PROFITS -SAUCY PM-UP DECALS: 
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EVERY MECHANIC, HOME 
OWNER, CAR OWNER, 
NEEDS one - WANTS 
one - BUYS one! 

SAL. On- c5-qht I 
BREAKING SALES RECORDS 

FROM COAST- TO -COAS. 

Precision made front 
hardened tool steel- 

` Comes complete with 
plastic pouch, 

Hos a blade for every sine and type of screw, 
` Vise -grip chuck lock, blades securely in place. 

CASH IN NOW! 
rcatnt +soy -maFen M years! No mecnantt 
>n rct ist It auMal or Ihr> d S Eo, 

r W 

wes ere sh e utility and value SC VERS IN )NE' Kit has 3 standard blade screwdrivers "Phillips" 
' "O screwdrivers. n each ad e with glue "Orders dealt,: e me most SCmationat vatu< ever offered 

v 

20 
PER 
DOZ. 

CASH IN NOW. 

ics! Deposit with order. 
Bal. C,OD.. F.O.B. Detroit. 

wyile cor our 

Big Wholesale 

FREE CkikEOC'. 

GEM Sales Co. S33 Woodward 
Detroit 26, Mich. 

SILVER PLATED 
31 -Pc. SERVICE FOR EIGHT 

e Knives 8 Soup Spoon, .10 00 Sers 
E Rm. 8 TeasOxns Mer: 

2268 Sam. Set SS St Set 

34.DC SERVICE FOR EIGHI 
e Knwn ö Soup SDeen. S i0 Sers 
4 forks 8 Table t e5Oe, Mere 

2 Table SDOen, 
7088 Sample Set S6 OC Set 

Chest os illustrated 
No. 1066 Each $1.00 

ROHDE SPENCER CO. 
113.225 W. Madison St Chicago 6 in 

DISTRIBUTORS SALESMEN PITCHMEN AUCTIONEERS! 

SELL REBUILT 
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\mnkéYia KA MnnkeY átnle, 95 Rh<n eh: rkan Gr<enc e35 arh Jva Mnnk.vc aM Treilllrh'- ^YA Pultnn St.. N<w VnrR. 
g trrS- rn..mov MAP AS. At «tr t VIoCn. PpnAM Kran /. axrt ooh Trtr Inh'. YJd Fn'1nn SI New Ynrk. 
TOUCANS ANO TOUT 4NE'eree. NICE on ma, .e xI aM 

n 
eT' o m! il" " 

x1^n Ternh 92A Putte n 
h 

SL. 
"Nexi VH 

TWn BEAR vwev- ra'can..V gI,ACK 8 mn+ a f1ne. hepnhv, e55ne r moth sIM+ E.O.D. Eyrpcu<. Ñ : °w°I.< n e-lhlyd e.h, hilt.; d. Free W ° cnhurMn Park, 
cod. 

Phone 2.8)1. 
YMING HARDY SEALS EPA LION< van<rs'r T; ;fier- T.ai.,.. 

`"'°- 
Horr P Snow. Snow ee Num. 1858 Av<. A<rnlOxO Beach. CDII /. x15 

YOUNG. ACCLIMATED PENGUINS AT ThTe 
e 
" XlV n 

tFraro 
r m. 

o 
R oIuM e 

42n 
B l 

n 
- Amr' 

a12 

Only 

410 IMMEDI.I TE DELIVERY ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
VISIT RE- NEW.SWEEPER CO. °;tl;;s° US 

9591 Grand River Derroir 4, Mich, Phone: WE. 3 -1400 

For Fast Selling POPULAR ITEMS 
SEE OUR 

NEW CATALOG No. 100!! 
TUST OFF THE PRESS!! Full of Carnival Novelties, Premium Me.- chandise. Costume Jewelry. etc WRITE FOR CATALOG No 100' 

ALL OUR FOUNTAIN PEN SETS COME WITH :METAL CAPS. WE NOT USE PLASTIC CAPS. WE HAVE THE IEE.%L McCOY. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Set.Karjo,eol 5'altee 

6 PIECE WATCH SET In luxurious Riff boa, con sitting el new high -grade 
nationally dvertised 
trw c. 

0 
golsd 

n 
:r d 

t < , 

band to match. 
Lustrous g e Id 
plated If 
key hair and tir 
herder Writ. 

Ito guayan 
ter. and Diere 
box dosew 

rlry t 

$9.50 ed '01 S lrfadditional far .am olh 

$6.00 
DOZ. 

$69.00 
GR. 

SAMPLE SET $1.00 
25% deposit moulted -money order 

KeciYe 
h° 

' ° 
Wr 

hAID 

me 
ertSlev 

day 
Wold 

HARRIS NOVELTY CO. 
THIS rS OUR ONLY STORE Lr.Z Arch St., Pbfladelphla 7r a Phones MA 7- 9948 -WA Ií970 

3 -PIECE PEN SET 
stint of 

°all point pen, 
untam D a r 

en! penen. Ir 
e utllul tea 
a 

u 
1Hul Id mbestd 

'ó SO 1 a 8 
rA 

54.00 per dol. 

542.00 per gr. 

$1.85 ea. in lots el 6 $2.50 dol, $21.00 gr. 
2 PIECE PEN SET emDer< rn a be. $36.00 gr. irh Dn<c rags 

BIG FLASH 
6aaunlul 5-puce set Pen, Pencil, 8.111 Point Pen Knite and orge Flers hllgM Me) Chain. Cemvlelr in beaabml boa won DN« rag. $9.50 doz. 

DO 
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FAMOUS FROM COAST to COAST 
FABULOUS TEMPLE EXCLUSIVES 

The BENRUS WATCH COMPANY 
Has Designed for Our Exclusive Use 

BENRUS 
WATCHES and SETS 
SPECIALLY PACKAGED FOR THE PREMIUM TRADE 

BENRUS "LORD WINSTON" SET 
Typical of the many fine Temple exclusive Benrus men's and ladies' 
watches and sets. Lord Winston is an outstanding combination. Hand- 
some men's wrist watch. Ruby° 1 °simulated) and rhinestone dial. 
Raised crystal. Expansion band. Key sham, he bar. collar clip and cuff 
links to match. Stunning box. Carries a $62.50 retail price tag and 
worth it. Bennis Guarantee. 

PREMIUM BUYERS 
Write for the 

UNUSUALLY LOW TEMPLE PRICE 
Cash in on the Tremendous Demand Creased for Benrus Products by 
Extensive National Advertising Promotion. Write for Our "Special 
Premium Dealers' Confidential Price List" and Illustrated Circular. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

WHAT SELLER! WHAT PROF/T MAKER! 

" F Ur 
TEMPLE 

SWEETHEART 
4 -Piece - Dual. Purpose 

JEWELRY SET 
, nOPCY of an Ilan. Nc 
,lum Lewel ry, but the hiih 

t qualilY xuara fileta mrr- 
eha tame Made by master rd Drew 

with 
Chain 

and Drew u Ita .Neck y 
icon 

Brooch, 
used ax table 

Adjustable 
Fllfgrce Bracelet and Ear. 

n [ c to match Hanes 
Pmnetd. brilliant simulated 
slsmonaa ,nd hnpanea 
rhinev°:._" no paste duel Hand durable 
?rent and back durable 
Hamilton told lone.. $29.7 
MI Ivory plastic cane. f29.75 retell and worth IL 

ONTO 51'5O oz 
EA. SE7 LOTS 

Sample 52.75 prepaid 
federal Tax Additional if Not for Resale. 25% ,3roosn Balance C.O.D 

F.O.B. Philadelphia. No C.O.D., on Ord,. Undel 55.00 
DROP IN TO SEE US WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA 

GET ON OUR MAILING UST NEW FALL -WINTER CATALOG READY SOON. 

TEMPLE COMPANY 
708 Sansom Street 
Philadelphia 6. Pa. 

M Arket 7.6519 

HARRIS TOPS 

THE FIELD ii 
GUARAN with the most sensa- 

tional pearl d ea I 

offered vet. 3- strand. 
graduated. ind «tiucl- 
ibk. pearl bead neck 
lace with b....anr 
rhinestone clasp - 
matching 3- strand n- 
destructible pearl 
head expansion brace 
bt and pair of match. 
ing. indestructible pearl button 
earrings an complete In silk 
lined, velvet covered bas with 
527.51, one- fat. 

This is a terrific flash and sells on sight. Cenvasson and agent, are cleaning up 
25% deposit required -money order or cash. Wes ship same day as wo receive orders 

Ship all over the world 

THIS IS OUk 3NLY STORE 

IIARR15 NOVELTY CO. 
1102 Arch St Philadelphia 7. P 

Phones: MA 7 -9S4S WA 2 -6970 

5164° 
oz. 

SAMPLE S2.00 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BIC PRO!'1T.1-NAKP. FASTSeLLP.p CHE nrllt Alurrk<3 Trre. Chndmas Pomrelua, lay: Illerature free Velv,. IMhem1, d, N.Y x47 
FOR SALFrGIFT SHOP, WIfOLESALe a Rltatl: n1ab11shee owner eedrea to 
Tamv SI.TamP +PlurfP 

Fleiseñmn', 006 xW 
R, FOR SALE -18 FOOT TRAILE PARTLY rumished, elect ere. brake., hitch, perfect 

a1ROn: 1<epa tour. 51.4D0. std Pue. P.O. Box _161. Palotlnt, III. 
FOR SALFr -THE !'A MOUS CEOROIA 
la 

}IInN 
ow tRfs ÌSnthe 271h 

show 
showlrlt Contas[ Ckve- I,na, seta,. 

:OR ALE- COPYRIGHT FOR ORIGINAL Yertur Tc1lln[ Card°: co plele tivta, rework, 
Sunset. Worst. 2 s, HillnD,rd, tow Sunset, Hollywood Yg, 1'.111 

NW 
o 

EsF, CnTRnnC 
u a: 

M A CuHrcE MIT; 
weu'l 

r n '171n' euenu`, 
tves. Nor...Ray Co. 7605 Sou. 15 Ave., Minneapolis 7. Minn. rap 

PROGRFSSIVF. MAIL TRADE MAGAZIN,. 
mall. SZTPe. Ito i, pPOnunity `miall.y mule. 787 -Bi Le7111Sh`. Flint 5. Mich. x13 

START A VRNP.TIAN BERND LAUNDRY - Proflt OpDOrtunity ter Ilfetime huelneu: 
au tLBin Co. `Ñ Ñ'Sen e'F let 

Wich iia 4. Ran ap 
START YOUR OWN OPPORTUNITY SHOP. No 
tleuTars °sendn1 for 

n`Arcad. Slree'l. PRIIadelDAla 4. Pa. 

TRAD 

[rct-ea<. 
ö 

Initr 

MA GAZINF.S HELP YOU TO SUS- 
Ìt latest COP1t, lhrY Our cap' -to- nted service: nearly 1.200 buds ofe,aianal, ran. electrical. elth, motel. 11, travel, 

`° 
11 hall mush. > t pole. 

travel, 
all 

Maoris. ter<vl,lnn selllne 
rine rleulf oral ,nA nlhpn a all senn roe ad eoe,>: °Yii! tree. ial En [rerina Publish ln[ Cnm ^ant. 

COSTUMES. tJN'FORMS 
WARDROBES 

ARMY PLY CANVAS Meat, QUANTITY: QUA 

oI 

; reasonable West Point Full Dress 
ts. Tr r`" Ove 

e 

oata, 
reRsnn iii=ewC 

N r' c na 
+e22 

THFATRICA,, 174 MACHE MAD£. TO 
Bearctir Fla nfAN 9V 
e.r. ° eieó 

FOR SALE 
SECONDHAND GOODS 

W , V 

Nu l. oR 

A 

aesha , 

hP 

lUnN 

E 

94 

Wl 
OeA 

Hon. 
. m"'"°"'°''`' 31to41 

lsQsU, 

F 

ClNCR. 

Marionette.; me b Your order: Blow 
rl,atk 

Sla.t. 
a^gta25, !rank Harhal 

n4p 

VENTAlOeUxh 
wdUIartPUlH NeeFaF 

1o11k ColVnbus, alnnaps, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HAND MADE, ALI. LEATHER. SOFT SOLE 
Moreaslns: good for all wear: feel good 

on your feel. Sixes 5 to 10. e and 
f3 per pale AelberM. Jack EM- roçrl dt?f SS Jeffernn, Chilllealhs. O. 

CSaSlAL 

m h1Ren 

YG OROU ND - Wo 
yLs 

1T7TIE 

<helr)ercn. 72 Ramos, Weel Hollywood, 

50 BALL POINT PENS WITH YOUR NAM[ 
ad im 55: 100 for 

Imprinted 
dial 

der, 10 for fl with n ImDilnll0 Sor. 
w'r y . 

C D'a. Ideal N. O. ServIM. 
211 

PARTNERS WANTED 

w"'"""' Y'OU 1.IKE A BUSINESS 7N 
Southern Callfornla' 1 n[ Panner IN,n r wom,nl n a 3t1sli tuala m Inr 

Puetialiine Bu-Ineas: ..vIM in promnant 1nr 
Ahundanl I.Ife Astxlatlb Ilncornrled 
Callf.) 1 a w eeveloPln[ 1f0 a 
World N.ad9uarrenTh: 

fa I 

rcallon. 
t. Cahins, ! 

Rec 
a DrccUcal Plan 

¡rid; 

NnulA proAute NDsunll,l Ineornes. 
r detalla, vrnte x.ynell Cordrcy, ROUte 3. 

Bnx I86. KseonAldo, Callf. 

PERSONALS 

'VHF' 
IN TÁ51 Po STOP AT FISHER'S 

Tou rlst Court, 2810 Clark SL, Tampa. Fla 
T. H. Bennett, lwnerHan,eer HousekeeP 
T. rabins and talle' Maces: <alerine to 
how s fiole se22 

WTtY NOT SHED INFIRMITIF..C7 WAY TO 
luvenate told; for R<v<lallon Hta 

AHafla. 2r0rrW lrniverdtY Placl.. Was61n[ 
t n, D C np 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING -PRINTING 

r'ARNIVAI. PHOTOGRAPH£ LYill'. HAVE 
run ,txk< Eaa 

all 
DP a fan.. mas for ell sties: °[sloe famous 

Chickasaw Cameras mailed Memphis Phetn 
Nuoply Co.. Memnhls 1, Tenn x6 
COMt7 ROR F.GROIINDS. RACKG ROUNDS 

DP Paper. Che . Mounb: Photo Ner- 
elllss: n d used Dt. Camera. Nlller 

finites. 1535 Franklin. St. Louis 6. Mo. aí29 
COMPLETE SUPPLIES -0.P OPERATORS 

Direz And Ragtime Paper: prompt sere 
it 

esas 
Lone 

Tex 
Star Photo Co.. 2408 Elm Sl. 

M x13 
ABOUT ALI. .MAKES POPCORN MACHINE vallable from 135: Candy Corn Ma rhinos. Peanut Roasters. Sno-Cone Mach, fie Kr onv Korn _m Hauled ('11,4[0. 111 

sego 
RA LLR00M. STAGE, RINK AND N1TT Club Lighting 
Snóuehla.. Motor Effects: 

Wheels. Newton. 253 W. 141h St., N. Y. ll. N. Y. 
FOR-SALE-APPROX. 

E-APPROX. 100 PAIRS CHICAGO 
Ilea Sax aces. execile 

tfcondition: r 
9ydem n`etl: s . Dana: P A. 
Player d Reel,. 1.. D. Owen, 212'1 Vona 12th St., Phone 26893, Fort Smith. Ark. 
YES"! AND USED POPCORN MACHINF.S- 
[ 

Roosters. 
CanA >eabod rP Kpti s 

Ke :iii dirg, Care 
509E 4M InÚlanola K29 

FOR SALE- SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PRr5PERTY 

ALL 16,451 SOP,. -75. REELS FF..A lure!. Shahs, Serials. 55 reel: ao e A; 1()tVNo Na eon Ora. N1 posflon, ?0 North Court. Sfemnhl 3, Tenn 
BUILD 16 FOOT KIDD 1 E MERRY... 
Pal= SÓ 

ttm laaialt 
AlB rillt iwrIa, Peoria. 111. `a 

CUSTARD MACHINE. MOUNTED IN traDr. !or ,ale or IraAe. 3700. L4r1eri Carr. 119 Kohler Sl.. Tonawanda. 
FLOSS MACHINES ONE WHBLWIND. 

e NaMvllle Super Deluxe: Rolled Cones; New Crrton '41 
1:2.7,7%.*"'" e n Rnattte-r. °°°""- 

FOR SAI,P- SHOART RrANGE SHOOTING 

4'oe'2 
R. 

p:na` u 
3rt6. 

s. ̀ chee 
WUDR1W ir, 

FOR SAV. ABED LESLIE. VBRATONES. 
Ba0'a. Glenn tone,. Midwest L4rterprtaea. '353' Mamapn, Chleago H. D1. -oet3 

cOR SAL£l (R FEET. 7 FT. KHAKI Wall. nSltlon. 3173. Reach Stull. I,nd. Box lazy. St. wYru.unt. n,. xs 
JUST A FEW MORE T.EPT ---a ADD. ADART 

blecal an here. heal` subi` ntom: ha.. ru 
Or ulek ebanee' outfit 310 <a +ft p .: °N 

`N 
ei 

. 

RWnA r! nrn oZ 1MD 
nc `h. 223 Th." 

se tn E 

- 

LEAD GALLERY- -£VANS "CARNIVAI. Ring' Odet: Five Remingron Rine,. now oncle. come rad It: f3110 tala, 
T nnlHe. t11ó DeaAerick St.. Nashville. 

MILLS CUSTARD MACHINE --3 GALION. n 14 fool steel troller. Flow Mechlne. Earn pp er. 1 {7V1. MMhanlcal Shaw 
tml frailer, fgW: Whlrla Rifle n lrvrk. 
°°°s. Ánlmlrla` CoÌllni Rllfeenk Keirnly. Vlb. 

ONE K1nnie PONY. CART RIDE SEATS 16 ehllAT:nf. 6 <1st aluminum- Horyea: Carts: 20 fl. dl,: come and I11ek It over: mplete: pushvltle- Mn.' fL10f aaM Liken w. Leo Marb Radsvllle.'.MO. 
ROLLER RINK. PORTABLE. INCLUDP9 Tent d noon, POroxlmatel) 40x60: Chleeen Ckalea: wi ellenl sound eatiMment concevlon, skate hnase. drink °°flier ernst 

nee , v miscensnenus Rem. to pees le VV. 
Al ulck le. s2 SnO. H H GeAaberrY. 90T Áowe St.. Pn Ntfnrt. Ind. 

2 POWERS 6 R.S. 3 EXTRA HEADS LI Lamps. Rectifiers. w Screen. 3500; 2 
D evr> 16MM Sound Protector. 6330 
'-11 +ter, Waahlneten Ind, 

1:17)." 
RF.NTALC-LOWPST RATEC QUAL PMlnrieeiU 

Rogers 
v Ina tma h. 

EaM Atlanu. Ca 

e 
P'iÌma Boa lot 

Instructions, Books, Cartoons 
ENTFRTAIPi \V ITN Tft ICK CNAI.K STLrNTi 

a d Ka[ Plclurea that flow In the dark: uluR 45e. Bald. AR Service, Ovhkuab, 
Wies 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 

A BRAND NEW 653 CATALOG - MIND 
reading. Mentaiim.. Spunk.. Hypnotism. 

Horoscopes. Crystals. Palmistry. Graphology. 
Nagle; 14.1.0.42 Illustrated catalog- Buy 
Guide. both tor: holeirle. Nelson T Drlx. 976 -B s. Hon. Columbw. o. .e9 

PHPRS - 

D 

CnhIRR ieEF ,C([C 

T 

T 
o. 

F O ST T YE 

1' 

P 

A 
1 

H 

Dl 

elR v eesild an: 

arn°nnlY c o a DPmic ̀ iorern[ 

cord 

rc 

mt 
Z 

Apd0 
9lv[e0e 

4l7 

e 

7 

' hnÌe 
for 
b 

nOo nn and utdoors. '10 aBonrhs. Aere 
free nformarlon d 

n 
^ DIQ a 

w e 

lrrCold 
POSITIVE PHOTOG: APHF,RC - 

a nadlrect Po +ill e` hoio write nfor Priers 
Benson Drs. Plate & Camera Co.. In°., 1611 

Bowery. N.Y.C. ash 

DIRECT POSITIVE OPERATORS - WV 
have Eastman Dlrcct Positive Paner. 

Chemicals. Backgrounds. Comte Fare - 

nds. Folders Glati Frames: Ile tot -.rounds. 
Hanley Phslo S.141Y 

Rad IOtA st.. Knlox Clly- MO s29 
I.n0 COST PHOTOMOR SRS- PRIC7,S .PER 

100 2x7. 0,.25: 
free 

and f3: 5x7. N 60 
S<Ip, $10 311: free Y. Gies Penn Paolo 

la 31S Woodland. Glenelden. P1. se?9 
PHOTO BOOTIE OUTFITS. CHEAP - ALI 

dsea: crop In nd see them: latert Im 
e t,: ,I bte. CaR era Co 

íi61 ClevÑanA Ave Ate (Ttlea[n. DI x27 
TINTED PLANS- SINGLE LENS. TWO 

h a catalog. B.O. 
and 

-87 a.5. Peoria. . III 
THE EASTMAN 'MPRCVED TYPE DÌRFCT 

Pnaitlre Paper °vallable In all gibes Mark 
Fuller Inv 7n GIn it Rxhester t. N Y 

ae4p 

PRINTING 
ATTRACTIVE HAMMER MILL LFTTEA 

heads. 8[9x11, postnald, ldl Sl; 250, f2. 
four ilita copy: c e A ', Furent Llndray. 
Boa e4t. Salt Lak< Cltr. Vt,h. 
HANDSOME NU-LACE IMPROVES SHOES - 

Sllp tir .hoes o e. off without un 
trine. 2Y fier pair: Nl!t 1,7%11 tole;. Send 
to: el.......-Lan. 914 w. 4th. Pit4DUrR. Kan. 
SCREEN PROCESS PLANT POR SAI.1 

2 Roller Coster,. Steel Racks. etc: bes 
calo prive ln quia hover Box 867. BIII 
hoard, 1364 Broadway. NYC. 
WiNIMW CARDS. PROGRAMS. HERALDS 
iraPhConlo-. 

nfaftm t 
N 

P 
Yn. 

ting Cato ShOw Pr a, 
"41r7 ro 

AND 11x14 THE 
Bell Prcss, Winton. Penne x30 

ip°tolm 
EHammerni I11ARMflve3 Ilñes 

I.irY. 
S4.z5 porinald Dkkover Printlna- 

hn[raphln[. 5273 Cleveland. Kanaat oely 
x13 

21M 6x4 ENVEf.OPFS AND 4x10 
Hon f Biíxll: rive Ila W HcoIT 

13: LIMO Cards. 17.95 WOSte 
Print: hop. Farmland end. ae49 

SA! FMFLI WANTED 
MAKE MONEY WITH FAMOUS EASY. 

.l111 Bastunlsn Shlrta: spare lime. fYlt 
inr=n, 

s9 ieÌéldord °1 ot° G-T7. eo7ton IR O. 

Mil rap 

100Ì17SeaHerDPÌn Ean4 e TM[s 0Jp [n 
mr pirrrte ,rie u Plercte e: ole m.. 
tl: rhodlum l'1etcd dalln[ tilÌnelnne b. 
elft bo.<ed. t22 de aetc 

dx.Dlt. 
N: pÌIn 

a d fane> Cemmels. 16 
m 

Pla A ßar- 
rint óet. gold plate4 beutHtÌY al!h ft 
hOVeO for Olnme yina. K 7 As.: a 

Ith Aer: 5^. depoait. gal d Berk- 
ahlre M!S i57 Columhu Pltbfleld. Ma2t 

SCENERY & BANNERS 

NIF.MAN CARNIYAL. CIRCUS BANNERS- 
lhe M+1, nnl lhr che,Dest: u elyppolnl- -t.smMY. C,enr ls Nierllan Sludloa. 12J6 S. }lal1<daSe79 full or mare lune mun<)'+naker: Chfc,[o. CA 61bN 

Free Sample! 
FAMOUS 71 LB. 

ALL -RUBBER 

DOOR MAT 
MAKE $650 PER MONTH 

It a u bu,fness of sell:,` roe 
.;"(1117 
history 

,0 
making 

roe you ,n0 You alone. This hlst otter la mane 
leak 

reawn 
`fdmmu 1proÁU 1.;41.- Nnchell 

POrsonalhed Door M,1 You par Only 
o Sate d h,ndlln[ -31.°)..w < drip e rua deed olor stock Dl 

umn beautiful for 1ao black lea nppedli 

GIANT 18 "x28" SIZE 

000 Rubber 
Scraping 
Fingen 

we mold in Ts 
3 leiiers 

Por 
'Tom 

erne tare," 
The Jones 

Alea 
VOIYma 

Profit. 
Nationally 
Advertised 

Itero 

FAMOUS MITCHELL 
PERSONALIZED MAT 

SELLS FOR $5.45 
You rake nrAer d e len loe moldee In, Sol. 
leer Gall M 51.93 Keep deposits. U 
arder to We 
and collect plonce One 
of o ...men made °f Ip.lm 

;si . niñ maker 
SEND JUST $1 

POSTAGE HANDLING 

Ib "rl fbnnk'olale der blank complete 
ki1 

PLEASE ENCLOSE THIS COUPON 
R. L. MITCHELL RUBBER CO Alin Ray ItheU. Debt B-9 
?118 San Fernando 

, Anaeles file Calif 
Please vent ardor 

end tiles kll Encl r i 31 t0 caret osla[e afin n,nnn o I unoerN,nA 'hat vol < unser nn obligation 

State 

CLOSEOUTS 
$1 DZ.ANY ITEM $1 DZ. 
Rel+ila for 

SW =I Pnaea 
SOt boxed aune 
254 Gran 

petto me Slk SChet °illow. 
SW Genuine Leather Cigarette Casts 
Ssr 

Iinidtr 

P.n. NK sold plated. baked 

SOf acs: E+slt Podlxka 
artel, c S94 aAum temitIn'Irr1 rvatI 

bette. tad 
Sec 'l .Lalo" ANer Soave aeon 

Com /ent 8fnnp /1 Fac pow0ar 
tSC Mldttl o kel Kmvea w:1h k rha°n 
SOC Imibrrod Dutch ponf:npa 
Ira fer rias cdf aloi tied 6500 [centre 

harea:n Y5 °e dedorir C.O.D.' 
TED {TINE INDUSTRIES. De. 1-a9 

10 W 7IIh SI New York 1. N v 
MV rrsise 

ero«ne1 
le 

$l Brings Back $38.50 
550 PROFIT ON ULTRA-BLUE STOCK SIGNS 

100 TIERS. 7"111"-$7 
IsCash With Ordr1 

1: Is In rAen !o. 
these fa'''DTZln[ 'Eye 
frotmheev Di 

kind el 
rctall xlor -large sr 

11 In bis town > 
smell, city. More tan'IMO difternt alpaaru 

r 1. RCllg OU +. NarveWU 

THASK 
YOU 

' 

CJ12c 
NGN/N 

WANTED TO BUY 

PHOTO OUTFIT. 1 "X114 SUITABLE FOR 
Inenl Hlea UUn photos: Iss Do +[war lake 

box N R,aod ndAln. Ocp+n Tlda Bathe, 
COneY Wand It. N. Y. 

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED 
51 GAUGE, 15 DENIER, DUPONT 

NYLON HOSE, S6.50 Doz. 
PKked 1 ]ten 01 sha d MaW 

}0i1ó bé`er, ë i°.r`i: é`ó:ó. 
T`r'nc ssti 

GAINOR SALTS CO. 
414 Tran .rtWOOdr.'rd t- s013a.Mlca. 

OR SEND ONLY SI FOR IS SIGNS 
THAT SELL FOR 35e EACH! 

S 3mP11a Ultra -Rio Srore Sisal 7,11 11.00 

15 Sams,. Ullro nisca CemllaGV SNn.iaii I.p 
A.vs Sam Pies MIIeO Poal paid. 

L. LOWY a17N::'9r;.y'3. 
°i+°'v W 

MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA'S 

BRIGHTEST COLORED 

FELT RUGS 
Lowest ark. Smpl 42 50 

Podx Praaln 
EASTERN MIES, Box 154, Chelsea, MITT. 
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HELP WANTED- ADVERTISEMENTS 
RATE -15c a Word Minimum $3 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

Ar-ACTi" VOUNC FEaIA LE PIANIST. TNI'al l'F`f aIAN, TENON aIAN - FOR 
oat am! 'doter tourinY llnor- xtYled llrtftOrY hnnJ: [uaronleM 

Anisales¡ rclurnlnt to Enrnpe IRl7: r h IarY: tonlau Jtoe GaYtr Orenerlra, 1047 
pk'lurn and delalla Qoi 713, Rayvllle. La ÿ. Horton, Crond I1Mtl, N<D. B OOKER -OLD REDPATHHORNER at two BEAT DRUMMER. SAX tint 4ve1Y tlon ollen yrofllaDle tyiro alry; 1el°er Dux, R°M ndltlon 1 Intlreling /kItl work Ilh 1laUr me lo<atlonli late all RudAr .Oar. Bnr 
roaming 

}soups m nilalter clues; aAvanrc 'J. Ca'nm<. S. Dak 
ceR9 

t10?S2S0 key. w 1 I h senil- monthly TVO MALE bonuses: n ed ear. Walle Dlreclot. 3410 TUMRLEq S, WORK WITH CTRL Broadway, TCanaar Ctty, M0. gp alor?- aan°!n flue full Datiff. d !x DISTRIBUTOR °lentt Stivene. 1107 W. Jsrvla. Chlreo TOA SPECIALTY SALESMAN 2E, III. 1J, anted bT w 11 ltd ma ufa<turcr o/ 7'ÑO OR THREE GIR1S WAIiTED-PIANO ÌÌÌI 
orllotfe rrhandldnt < . pl rymmer; FrIJ,Y. Seeur 

rerel rn n na,ix: o it InterettetÌ In wer. eaM 
yy 

D 
1hÌí la able of minR t10.eKq onward: dsy 

Knr"[tla 

;RUMMER 

Nnonl{ghl Ganten, p.R oPPOrtunÌlY le mah< r : m prorldlnt an'rc free to 1 Ìn writÌry WANTAD- DRUMMER SAX AND mum late qallrleot{ona 1' xDrrlenrr: an0 n 1 Men, rY Ilmlled IerrlforY: 

14.°71; 

nO I An: C437 Blllbmrd Clnrinn.,rl ,. th nl[hl Ñeatlyy artera, mpa. ae2x Wender í37J9 Ca, St.. Omaha, Nebr LEAD TRUMPET. f>TRING BASS, TROM WANTED -LEAD ALTO. BASS OR GUITAR. 
lest Las CHn. dnuntf n¢ t<nor: temf Fetthora DaI1d Walte nr were B <nne22 

scams Mldweal y ore Crltln. Rorheellr. Dllnn. ae2II 
vlow b,nU,, ele mÓrsz QFllbnard. _. ITttafn. orl7 FIR6T CLASS AflCADE PF.RrONAP1.E I:IRL 41 NOF7t- PREFER- SW.. }Leto ear 

fuÌentt rk.dSS nnMers; ably Ich Southern accent for comedy qulrcde Playland, Charlestonu Waa1Va fc (Coop, siao MuIrfana ." I114g nl for 
SV.NTED- nme.LY bann. Box IR4. ColumDUa I6. O. F.TIPERIENCED TENOR MAN. PIANIST- CAVALLARO STYLE,: FOR SOLI. alo Drymmrr eel GuRar far .Ian'latua Ha ro 

ho: 
play geed Lalle: (,te fl. atri 

bo: Florida .*n. on: ° la: ImmlAó T<A Conk. C. I D<IlvorY. Yaxno Clly norÌ Mg? Davltlen. Gen Dallery. Gulf Neva 
WW +NTF,f> -F FEMALE $t AGICIAN: PA PTNP.R 

cIN01 Et DI.OS. TRIOS. ORCHESTRAS. /or elrta. ark radio. Ielevlv:nn sta mNre }emu's union: d heto. d +essen qaY LYnrn. R.A 2 Cnateav Ìile 1'cu'ara. Ru Gflmnrt Muale Slrvlte. P. ÌO Conk In SI Pouvhkeeorle. 
WANTED -FIRST GLAS$ PIANIST FOR 

tiTR ir -RAIS- COMMERCIAL GO-UFO. betel Lvpt work, muN read pnIn:nr lake cod. lake I.al ln' ranY Dear: nefea Irrstoa etlnthl: a [OOd hanit': tinlra esst!- talneT. ghOle If pnIbw ant o nOHrc Da4rat0011 ara rlthl flea tCa47. r n BtflbnarA. Clnrinn,ll n man- Ifolnt.re led. rontacl TM flMaer. v2n :vn Hnl<1 TuIV 

AT LIBERTY- ADVERTISEMENTS 
Sc a Word, Minimum §1 

Remittance In full must accompany all ads fer oublicatlon .n this column No charge accounts 
Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

CIRCUS & CARNIVAL 
LEE. RICHARDS HAS DISCONTINUED "Mad Monster Attrarrlons," and washes lo tfavei wllh liVr on or SPOk Show of aa d.t.nt ter mend ae - r kos 
tAred 

wlfh Me e+l: Dhnlo. Gntael R. L- Ih-urh. !: o Frl(ht Show, Handar, P. 
PHONE AND 
v<Ìeran 

PERSONAL CALL SALES. 
úÉon, ..F Hkls V permanent w rk In 500th Ale; will oondJer Kentucky o TenneaAet. (tr p rlmnn el ;71 'fe r 

. Oast tY. 
r 
dlF'nlflrtlaI, 

l 

e Rwkii b 

th 

4. Oia 
a4 

Vh"i* 
rtY Sggi FANtnk. t a 

od 
aefgnin, meter ball art : ?: 111 [nive and a 

e trot eó ñi 
NIFt000anv 

l ,%1V;;P. Y 

h 

Rto . 

. 

ra 

tthrerew,T17.;15' 

nde rcna7él0 
1 1 

Ir rt 
Fnedr. Nxon: e117 Hutten Artve. 

(LOSEOUT SPECIAL 
I AI,IFG' 

JEWELED 

WATCH 
NOW 
ON,,S1.0,0, o 
Small dial 
Yellow Held -plated 

Cored band 
Beautifully boxed 
with S49.50 retail 

ö.ée 
faga 

.. t once 
while they last 

BRAND NEW - 
NOT RECONDITIONED 

WRIST 
Stjjjr WATCHES 

o> 
orelcd S 

complete 
Wa 

with 
rnd. Iy 

$3 
E 5th 

Betr buy any 
here 

{ Volume .lier 
Rsdium d;< 
Swo,P end 
hand 
Removable pins 
Written guar- 
antee 

uantity limited 
WRITE FOP. OUR NEW WHOLESALE 

CATALOG. 
25 ?é wirk eider. Dalanct C.O.D. 

MARVEL WATCH 
WHOLESALE 

711 N 7th Sr St locai: t, Mo. 

DeL tM 
CONFFOf ATE xY f .74 f 3.50 

FLAGS axles 1.10 .M 
Solltot 1]yal7th^ 2.13 1S.M 

BIG 1]xlE" 1.73 87.00 
c«,r.d Ire O<.h, )xa fa.M 100 
AI' ill Oeed teeters Mlew Ihr. ,/ !x. Pritt. DIUv Jk InY 51.00 lump. S;Mr 81.fá 
SquM n 3.50 Jomprnf. Froh 1J10 
Wf11rt4 IM 3.30 Cut Siren Trek .M EsfNw An 2.70 

Rowlett*e 
NNry Harry 140 Char L .4e 

:art.: 

RM a Were era. In Eex) 1.30 
M,Nr stet {t Sri- }3.00 RNaIr 1.00 Tent Menk !1;" OrfsWerl, 51 t 7.f0 
Ceewl< Fur TIII, 1T' r to TM L 'aDan 1.20 
k4xlean aacneom Dr Slrar HN. LN. .30 
IMby Mw fall E SH IPerc.). 40 Ma ;can Jump. Ean:, 21 20 Crd N 71 kff. 
All Good Salon In Steck -.. Order from lore or wM Ios CM. Mate 'your business. 
FLORIDA FUN FACTORY, Miml Eeach,Fle, 

0MODEL 

P TO S 

irk ó 

AeahcrtaPiorP. 

a 

No 
C.O.D. ,Acme 

PERRY PELTON 
oa 5697, Dept 104, Chicago 7. III. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CHARACTER COMEDIAN- COMEDY EM. tte: 

rafla Dle perron? aP7..=: t, radio Ica, nome Moua, eta, Lovl! Slan[er. 
7474 OIIItA, 

S- 

ND 
. Wh 

CHO L 
_ 

FI Y. 

r 

in 
oreeIPC 

MUSICIANS 

A1 LEAD TENOR Jr CLARINET -EXP.. 
=c 

nttd; 10f, of fehmalll Address Be -t49, t o Tot wnbearo, clntlrm,u, o. 
A1 R[NK ORGANIST- YEARS' OP 71 Nertee: aafbble for progrcvdve Ink: aro Ittatlon: write roll detallx Box aC430. Co BRIboaM, Clnclnnatt 22, Ó. 
ARRApER, ENOR, ALTO CLARINET rea Flut!- aNlable Immedlatllr' loeallon Irv: explrlenetA tal }ara. Paul Rn Slmmonx Jr., B02 Ñ. 8ankln St., Natenet, Maas. 

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER -JOIN IMMEDI- atelY: any Wrop sr= coneMlred: Jane. r Mnwa: e eeWnment PlenlY nrtnm. ó dobAeM v 
r 

tt. 
NTcm 

Wrenn, RO Chatham 
OÑANIST- EXPERIENCED RANT WILL 

AL 
M 

; 

C 

m 
e 
ma 

n lNN, 
t 

R JSÌ 
DeA rrl : 

e tP a 

PI .NtST - 
e 
17N101, TRAINED. SINoLE: 

r»hrin( 
Y. 

dMuDno. 
n 

Feper 
mlylRarmoHd 

P IANIST - AVAILAT71. 
lnMrlMlED N 

ATEI 
Y: 

onber. reliable 
nl l 

tao butterfly MY.: prefer society ori tenor band.- xperlentta: minimum MO clear. .tre! Del: regory 334 Linden Ave.. Steuben- ville, p. 128 
PIAN: I STlw CA mVA= 273, OP PLAY 

DI<lalana: o 

éúI +t ItrACUve .Ir). unlOn. Bea gC4E. léo,r'd. esnelnn,u. o. 
PIANIST -ALL STYLES. NAME BAND ER. rlent<: my good Nler hu00red. WHIe Modelan, 11 & Crctory 61.. Penca. rola, Fla. 

nOUTAR PIANIST- DOUBLE HAMMOND. 
we ench. pfe.C2eD. tHoebbs. e, 

M. 
oe ere .ilek, e. Dt.. 

RHYTHM OR FLEC. LEAD GUITAR -DOIT. hie lolls: Ong lead or hamnnY. complete lune -sex library, read or rake: fleeter wean 
bo nn Ioeatlon In South: at IIDrr1Y flet Iaher Dav; union john Mlyar. N6 N Beath Sl DaHOne Beall. Fla. 1eó 

TP.NOR SAX. CLAR -COMMERCTAL. SO deb, professional all 'mette: desire 
áerfl! d R last batlMenx. 

Oaeaugl, fe1T 

TENOR. ALTO. CLAR/NRT', VOCALIl- Avafl,bl! Sept. Tot; ter eommerclal 
ntoendabte H,rotd A. teÌeon, care Cenerai IktiverY. Hloal. Mla. 
TRIIkrPF.TER-VOG/ALISF-RE.AD. FARE Ceor(h. Flnrina IocaHOn aeatred. [ood 
Mmmerclal. Rlek Snerer. 741^ So. Tamlaml 
Trail. Sarasota, Fl,. Tel.: 4437II. 

PARKS I, FAIRS 

'etbei 
rNFD BY PREG9 AND PUBI-IC AS 

Inc WerinM IfI(htt Conlerlbn Trauere 
Art: the ] Fearless Stare te?urine JavAe< he ?Ze" rl II (ereeou, ehe xr,n.hle stir Southern rNrt er ealntt et 

Ito n,ble carols). contagie Jett'. ñ °i4orila, émhoaro oHNe. cMemau. ñ 
Rar 1 AON ASCF?1SSON3. rettet 22.. 

Lroue', far Parka. Selo. Is. . 

'a G Shatr, IMI S. bantams. IrM« 
aeelle TI. Ind. 
-ENGAGE.. cila c 

per! 
CAA0. 13ti 

I 

vagúD1 stiear 02áar 
aneehhuon.. 

Ne. 

741"r1.7..° es Crelx,i 304 Sutta AnNena Fort 
Wayne 4. Indiane. 
GREAT CALVERT- BOOKED SOLID MAY 

lo November: 'nor l' 0 ade N .tie 
+Ible: vales STS=. Glvert. 1E4 ArW Arm 

STMennol Afmvp 
IW a Ore V I%: 

ALT 
nab1t 

arY, I ha, IrbrallenA Capt. Tirl NOar 
Úonald. 454 L,moNar Plaee. Wana, rZs 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

EXPER ENCED rOVNO LADY CONTOR- 
tlonlsl; a t lo Tela tau Dl'+hed t; 

/ealureJ ore ñlylr Show: hable peoOJe 
..r. ., aaelr. Thev SpeeL 11Y It CUS SL. 

FAIRS, CARNIVALS & RODEO OPERATORS 
CREW HAT OPERATORS 

We have 1Fe best Crew 
Hals made in the mark. 
eat 

s 

W 
qu 

glutayr, a 

AH 
. Mrm 

these 
fish are made our of the 
finest gsDardlne. They 
,m Ply are bea12:00 and 

sell o sight. 0r 
with nPOm Dent 566.00 
[r 

NEW 
Kiddie Felt Hats with Pompons and sun -goo 

fluorescent trimmings. Cr. 527.00. 
Without Pomp,ns, Cr. 524.00. 

NEW 
Felt jockey Caps with large Pompons. With 
new sun -goo fluorescent trimmings. Cr. 539.00. 

FELT CREW HATS 
Aawrtrd bcaullf cal loos wdh PomOOm d 

sun -rl0 Ilunre<onr rrlmmings L.. S36Á0 
e 

tL 

The Veer .tieuseeti4Ne1 
FUZZY -WUZZY 

CRATY SHAGGY 

STRAW HAT w;,F 
% made et woven Craw 

natu al r or. Sell S y} rose on sir d. 18 from { >> y.~r f1u' $3.50 O2. 

$36.00 Gr. 

/L 

DOZ. S4.50 

Cowboy white and 
colored Straw Hats 
with pictures. 

GR. $51.00 

Darf Balloons. assorted colors First quality. 
60c Gross 

25% deposit required -money order or cash. We 
ship same day as we set^ yr order-Ship all ore. 
the World. THIS IS OUR ONLY STORE. 

HARRIS NOVELTY CO. 1102 Arch St., Philadelphia 7. Pa. 

Phones: MA 7-9848-WA 2 -6970 

BRP1F lTSTERN 

SADDLE IiOE2SES 
Hcfeht and Doren Pries 

104" 8V, SUI^ 4'4' 21/2' 
521.00 516.00 $6,50 S4.00 S1.84 
EW IoUR -CO.OR DESCRIPTIVE e 

°ACE BOOKL, CONTAINING 35 DIF 
:ERENT ELECTRIC CLOCKS. LA.v.PS 
VELTIFS WPII FOR FREE COPY 

[5°o D<pet11 Rcq'^e wlrh O.drr 
F.O.B. Chieage. WhOlesale Only 

COOK BROS. 
816Chicag7. 

III 
s 

JUST OFF THE PRESS!_ -' 

NEW CATALOG 
for 

Engravers Demonstrators 
Fair Workers 

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY OF 

CATALOG No. 106 t 

Containing complete selection of en- 
Var., jewelry especeally for the 
engraver, demonstrator and fair worker. 

Also CATALOG No. 55 
Contains most everything in merchandise 

for the jeweler. 

ISTATE YOUR BUSINESS, 

All Orders Shipped Same Day Received 

BIELER -LEVINE 
5 N9. Wabash Avenue Chicago 2, Illinois 

ALL PHONES: Gensaal 6 -7966 

WANT TO BE PAID 
FOR''G /V /NG AWAY" 

NYLONSA7491? 
Mars 'II h^ 

, 

c o n the, un o 1a 
wdh,n var e per.. no to THREE 
MONTHM Jusf writ orders W dIleat 
L roll.,. Ern vp ro 126 weekly , 

S /are Lim :dvanta cato es9 O 

NO perrrnlr nrOed Wr11 for BREE 

In oar ..... id 

KENDEX CORP. BABYLON 67, N. Y. 

BINGOSUPPLIES 

EQUIPMENT 
IMMEDIATE. DELIVERY! 

Electric Flash Boards 
Electric Bingo Blowers 

Wire or write for Catalog 

N C g3th2,k 4, N. J. 

STERLING SILVER INDIAN PINS 

TIE HOLDERS 

Values to 11.50 each retail. 
Per Deaen, »sorted. WOO. 

TEEPEE TRADERS 
Ica E. Plane Colorado Sprint S, Colo 

t 
SS SPECIAL DEAL $$ 

FOR ALERT OPERATORS 

r DIRECT From Manufacturer 
11111101P. 

SENSATIONAL VALUE 
Beautiful S Oise set. Ho od ed peint I+unlarn pee automat, 
ñ:ote 

ivd 
oler. 

). é.orn 
r b0° 

PER GROSS 

Semple vat 41.00 §300 9.u. 
These Pens Sell 
Like Wildfire: 

Com iovn at pen 
Dinatand 

lnrher.54200 v:dss 

7:1,;;2,i;;;;;. 
I 

536 ;"4 r tit, 

rwo-Pie< sels, s]aeo per ores,. Srntl íS.00 for Ide ComFlrle $ample 
anis !` O.ae.t rima ter s ear 

<eivea, sens ]see dapotn cairn ne rd.. 

PACKARD PEN CO. Ñ SPny2)JÌ pie 
1 

ELGIN BULOVA BENRUS GRUEN brand new 19TIO moe^I 
7,7,.1,7;e117,7,7 

o 

$9.95 
diva. Re Duill vom tf n `7 

15 -I. $11.95 17.1. $14.95 21- 
7 leral 

Gold Plated Stetth Band, 9 (- S1ó.95 
Men's Mesh 4 Ea 

$t add. 
Band, 51.49 add. 

Damien Combination 
14"itI aoo GiN Bea. 75t 

Dd. n Open A<coftu<nr to Rated Mous'Iau G.p.D 

FREE 
v tveli i. 
`+ a hole +al 

loe. 

MIDWEST WATCH CO. 5 «1W.á°.3^ IÁ. 

,0,..""N OUR CATALOG IS BRIMMING: I From <o r 1 ce ordo laboraHly kid sel nay. making remote al lems Ier SIe Werkrat-CarnlveÌ arse ,.' :7 Far WorYrt -Pyntn Do,rd r O M,II Ordir NouN sPeclallalnf gv, in loam Pearls end JrrlrY sass- Eranon Idem baaaas L tentera -Manes and Lades' Zircon and Cameo Riney In / Gold Plaf-- Strl,n and Golo Filtre. 1¡20 -17K O.F. ,mit. OUl CATAS00 IS 
09211:11)3 

TO pl ALIRS ONLY / 1 ier Oral elusre 
omit. STATE YOUR U 3 AND YOUR FI EMAN[NT No 1<]7 -ss.TS titis- aoollss 9lrBHIDE JEWELRY CO. 

Help yourself and The Billboard by filling in the 
coupon on,,,,, ,I, PAGE 57 
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:CLOSE -OUT!: 

egre..- ..+.-e- 

Foor1511 C 1 1 e 
oeeadé - wr:l°. 

your eprt H.e-*-i S:i°'o Drpnail With E1! Orders 

STRAW 

COWBOY HATS 

h p 
$48.00SS 

54.50 DOZ. 

ORIGINAL 2 50 

WO HM . . 

S 

S/J R 

S4 Darl Balloons 50( Gt. 
Minimum Order-I0 Gross 

Mdse. Topics 

Pittsburgh 
Preferred Distributing Com- pany is mailing a 16 -page catalog 

containing five pages on clocks, 
four pages of watches in color, 
six pages of horse clocks and a four -page section of costume 
jewelry, . . , Minsky Bros & Company has a genuine full -sized 
imported ukulele with nylon 
strings at $3.98. . . . A. H. Rap- 
port Company has new lines of 
wallets. dresser sets, watches and 
MUSIC boxes.. . Milton D. Myer 
Company has large assorted cat 
balloons. ... Mullen Bros- has a 
remote -control car retailing at 
$7.95, friction toys (hot rods) at 
$2.98 and pull toys from $1 to 
$2 49 Brinn's China and 
Glassware Company has large 
multicolored rooster- and -hen fig- 
urines for bingo that are eight inches tall. . . John Robbins 
Company reports a remote -con 
trol jeep at $4.95 that operate., 
by two batteries. United 
Merchandise Company has char- acter dolls of every nation at 
$1.50. 

Los Angeles 
1 Bursillcraft has gone into the production of the Spiralette ciga- EXTRA SPECIAL! Tette humidor, It holds a full 

Mechanical Fur Bopping Dop S36.00 6r. package of regular or king -size 
Mechanical For NoppIng Dopt 36.00 6s. , 

Sold 7n Gross Lofs Only! 

1 WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 

KIM ÓI CIOFFI ARCPHONEFEMARKIET DrE2]BJ 
IIR - - - - - - =MIR - - - - - 

1 

cigarettes. To insert the ciga- 
rettes the lid lifts and swivels 
out of the way. To remove a 
cigarette, the lid lifts and raises 
the cigarettes to a convenient 
height. in a neat spiral position, 

PA, thus giving the item its name. 
The container has a felt -lined top 
for freshening moisture, self- 

- tamping the cigarettes as the item 
is used. Three styles are avail- 
able -blond modern, traditional 
mahogany and provincial maple. 
the latter a miniature butter - 
churn. 

NIS 1 ó 

NO. 902 EXPANflON !DENT/ 
WAf 4I0ó4° 6R. rliLillr 572,006R. 5 

E 

N0.910 /`WEETHEART BRACELET 

14.40 GR. 

1951 CATALOG 
UPON REiluEST 

' eve YáIA auuwHt 

"FOR SERVICE THAT CANT BE BENT" 
ALS PHONet FRAlneerN 1 -200 

604 W. LAKE ST, CHICAGO 6, ILL.. 

CLOS /NG OUT STOCK 
Opening factory in Japan 

BEST OFFER TAKES Ir 
ENTIRE LOTS OR ANY PART L 

1.080 RG Hers; Games. " retail 
Chrlsfmn G,H Item. 

]00 Ds. Wool r mmed BnOttes - "'net 
tilled or plain. tl nleil. 

20 Gr, Minihure Do9s --glef boxnd, S1 
-elaN. 

so 

t50 G, bty" OPlls, hula skirl, Iur cello r, 25 Dtll, hat Blas /i< =5 heavy <el 
Iploia. 

1 

Gr, Fox.. 
Gr. Raccoon Tans -regular site, 

o Gr. smell Plastic SMItsoN, 104 rotang 
100 Gr. Suction O novelNea Boseo11 lop Roost, Fool ball aeri Duck, 

Rooster. For c rend aerial pole 
I de nl sties car when parking 25 
ref .1. 

SO Gr. Denial Boone Halo Hat, open top 
Bop Dt- %rvI 

gee. 
Qalify Begging Dogs -fur <ou 

sup Ot. F,rsf iuel.rr lumping 0091.-tug <ornd 

!ollv Roger Irye fallboat. S1 
nreN. 

s er. Lant .r' Ameri<.n mae Mon- 
keY-fur < vnree. Indlvitluallr 
boxee. fl eru. 

CHARLES BRAND NOVELTY CORP. 
154 West 2rfM1 St.. New York 1, N Y 

CH 3-16211 

FOOTBALL BRACELET 
Gold or .Silnrr Finish 

-q%R04i(ar tis(g,il,arEIJfjjlln%Fil(l/- 
sll . 

A. LEONARD COMPANY 

e448 

$14oóeaa 

Deposit 
with order. 

51 Bassett Street, Providence 3, Rhode bland 

Copy of $650 Diamond Ring Watch 
Now 512.95 -Lots of 3 Beautiful Plush Boa Included 

Sample -- 515.00 Ea 

25% Deposit- Btnce 

NATIONAL DIST. CO. 
421 CALUMET BLDG. MIAMI. rLA 

New Western Dcaign! / 

TEXAS IIIONGHARN 

FORNAn1NTRY`'" I 
0 FAIRS 

,T,;,,,17=, /ro v.eune. 

I ^,h ° °^r°n.' 
lighted 

dlete devmn oc - :_ . I 
j s19,10 ;,;_; :' ;= Ì Dt ..:' us, Depeale, n.l.n< e.o.o. / 
A cnuolrvAR, 3u, r. CoeP. alo Keep Brookly, N Y. / EVerernn T-502] / 51.____`j 

From France 

RHINESTONE CROSS 
With Lord's Prayer 

Ind. Boxed -SLOB Retailer. 

$9.00 D01, -3 DOZ. FOR $25.00 
Sample Prepaid 61.00 

Beautiful Earrings semational al 5.0e 
retail; only 53.50 des. assorted i<ardedl. 
Scatter Pim, 2 to a box, dos. bozos 
$4.50. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
25% deposit, balance C.O.D. 

GANIIURA SALES 
146 Ballimoro Avo Clifton Heights, Pa. 

From All Around 
' Temple Company, one of the 
country's largest distributors of 
exclusively packaged name brand 
merchandise, has its fall catalog 
on the press. The volume will 
run 28 pages in color and will 
illustrate and describe the many 
exclusive combinations in which 
Temple deals. Also included will 
be hundreds of other name brand 
items selected for their high con- 
sumer acceptance and styling -all 
ready for immediate delivery and 
attractively priced for the pre- 
mium and gift trade. The catalog 
will be ready for mailing some 
time this month. 

Chrome Seal, a revolutionary 
liquid plastic coating developed 
by Wuhrman & Company is de- 
signed to protect chrome auto 
finishes from the ravages of win- 
ter, road salt and salt air. Ap- 
plied with a brush or applicator, 
it dries in a matter of minutes 
to a heavy, tough film, but it 
may be peeled off in strips of 
plastic film by loosening an edge 
with a finger nail. The coating 
is available in three clear colors 
-aztec gold, seafoam green and 
iri'idescent red -all translucent 
which permits the brilliance of the 
bright metal parts to show thru. 

Economy Merchandise is of- 
fering the latest fad in horse rac- ing- "Phony Ponies." Item is a 
miniature horse race on an in- 
clined track. Sam Rosen. Econ- 
omy's boss and local distrib for 
"Ponies," says the item retails 
for D1 and is selling fast. 

Slik -Shay, Inc.. is putting an 
emergency shaving kit on the 
market designed to sell at around 
25 cents as a premium item. Unit 
contains a razor with blade and 
brushless shaving cream in a 
transparent plastic container, and 
is available with display carton. 

Gem Sales Company is con- 
ducting an aggressive fall mer- 
chandising campaign for its five - 

in -one tool kit, which is built 
around a screwdriver with sepa- 
rate chuck and set of five blades 
for all types and sizes of screws. 
Made of precision tool steel, the 
set is packaged in a plastic pouch. 

Border Sales Company is 
launching an advertising cam- 
paign to promote its variety nov- 
elty line. Firm is currently fea- 
turing holiday toys, noisemakers 
and decorations, and an unusual 
playiflg card set, "Models of All. 
Nations." 
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Pipes for Pitchmen 
By BILL 

CHIEF GRAY FOX who dosed his mad show August 31, is in Ruskin, Fla., where he will winter. The Chief says the season. spent entirely in Indiana, was fair. His roster included Gaynell Swan, David Robert, Do- lores Jean and Hilda Goodman. 

AFTER A SPOTTY 
season in Georgia and Tennessee with the Ozark Med Show. Ray and Vivian Shrimplin, magicians. have returned to their home in Alliance. O. where they are ready- ing their school show for its fair 
and homecoming dates. They plan 
to head East after January 1 and play college stands until next May. 

AMONG PITCHMEN 
working the Firemen's Tourna- ment at Hicksville, L. I.. Labor 
Day were Jack Koebel, former museum operator and showman; 
Beefneck Charley, birds and nov- 
elties; Gimp the Blimp. and Tex 
Sherman. Jim Brown had the ex- 
clusive on gas balloons at the 
grandstand. All, however, report 
that business was FO per cent under 
last year. 

JIM STUTZ . 

former circus performer. operator 
and agent, has retired from the 
business in favor of operating a 
mail order store and pitching at 
the various farmers' markets in 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
New York. Jim says that most of 
the markets have better attend- 
ance than a good -sized circus and 
that all operate all year around, 
thus giving anyone making tttem'A 
long season 

'THANK HEAVEN 
for Red Kelsó s idea on a pitch - 
men's fund," pens D. E. (Dort 
Wood from his Memphis head- 
quarters. We have no unem- 
ployment insurance and the fund 
would help itinerant salesmen in 
time of need. Take my case as an 
example. A drunk driver ran me 
down and put me in bed for two 
years. I'm still unable to walk. In 
addition, I lost a leg at the hip 
and have undergone 43 opera- 
tions. I sold everything I owned 
to pay my bills, I suppose any- 
one can amagine how grateful 
I would have been to receive a 
helping hand. I think a dollar or 
no a month would be fine. And 
as soon as I go to work every- 
one can count on me to become 
a charter member. Pitch spots 
around here are fairly good." 

REPORTS HITTING 
the pipes desk indicates that Art 
Nelson has one of the best med 
layouts on the road today. 

KID SMITH 
former prizefighter, worked 
snakes at the Iowa State Fair. 
Des Moines. 

PITCHMEN .. . 

again found the Indiana State 
Fair, Indianapolis, August 30- 
September 7, a red one. With rec- 
ord crowds on hand in good weath- 
er thruout the run, such items as 
gadgets, pen and pencil sets, nov- 
elties of all kinds and garnishing 
sets went like the proverbial hot 
cakes to give the boys and girls 
working the event a handsome bit 
of long green. 

HANGOUT.,, 
for most of the pitchfolk who made 
the Iowa State Fair, Des Moines. 
was Little Opie's and Galinsky's, 
operated by Joyce Galinsky, wide- 
ly knowr in pitch circles. 

"MILLION DOLLAR . . . 

question here among pitchmen 
is why business .is so far out of 
line," letters Big Al Wilson from 
Des Moines, site of the Iowa State 
Fair. "In previous years, this fair 
always has been okay and still 
is in some locations. Old spots 
here which always clicked now 
just simply don't get it. People 
this year roamed about in spots 
they never roamed before. The 
people just aren't buying. The 
chief story seems to be that a 
worker must get something new; 
he must have a new talk and a 
new closer. All these things will 
be discussed by pitchmen around 
the coal stove. I admit we need 
something new and this fair has 
proven it. Also, the average pitch- 
man must learn to change his 
spots if it's impossible to change 
to a new item. Some of the best 
workers in the game made this 
fair, but didn't get much money. 
Of course, the marks are tougher 
than ever before and they'll be 
even tougher next year. Gadgets 
are taking a spill and even if 
the champions were here they 

BAKER 

would still take a beating. Car workers making the event were among the best in the business and when these fellows tell you it's tough they know what they are talking about. The gate here was hiked, which didn't help much. I've always contended that this fair was the topper of them all, but it certainly was hard hit this year. This was written when the fair still had three days to 
go and it may pull out a big one. But that's the big question." 
JUST . 

concluded reading the September 1 issue and ran across the letter written by Red Kelso pertaining to the raising of a fund for pitch- men who are temporarily dis- abled," pens ,Tim Clark. "I believe that the idea is a great one 'and 
something should be done about it. Red said the plan should be worked out by some of the smart boys, but I doubt if there are too many men who are much more capable than Red. However, if 
Red really is too occupied to han- dle it. someone else should get on the ball. I'm not a member of the pitch fraternity yet but will be starting next summer. I'd gladly give a healthy monthly amount as 
soon as someone is designated to handle the job." - 
LEO F. HELLER JR. . with headquarters in Pontiac. Mich., reports that he daily winds up his 1941 model half -ton panel truck to demonstrate his liquidine 
cleaner at gas stations and garages 
and adds that business has been 
good. However, he wants any of 
The boys to suggest other items that 
go well at these locations. "I'm 

going to buy a trial dozen of the 
nickels -to -dimes tricks to pitch at 
these country gas stations where 
the boys gather to talk crops." he 
says. 

'TM NOW 
the advance agent on this show," 
cards Mrs. Robert Noell, of Noell's 
Ark Gorilla Show, from Newton 
Grove, N. C. "This spot proved a 
slow week and business generally 
has bee 1 off for us' this season. 
However. it is picking up a little 
in this cotton and tobacco sictor. 
Spent three pleasant days at the 
show lot in Erwin, N. C.. which 
belongs to Kate and Lonnie West. 
I also visited with my dad and 
gave him the pet groundhog and 
one of our skunks. He plans to 
use them on his school unit. We 
ran Into a terrific rainstorm :sere 
a few day. ago. but it looks like 
Indian summer is just around the 
corner. I've been doing a lot of 
visiting of late, mostly with Ben 
Davenport, of Campa Bros.' Circus, 
and spent one afternoon on the 
King show. Also renewed ac- 
quaintances with Frank Sotiro. 
who was a Jap foot juggler on 
the Jimmie Heron show back in 
1936." 

TOMMY CURRAN 
of Bangor, Me., who has been with 
Biller Bros.' Circus this season, 
has joined his old tearhmate, Chet 
Greeley, of Liberty, Me. They are 
en route to Canada to play fair 
dates. 

EDGAR S.STRASBAUGH 
who makes his home in Spring 
Grove, Pa., says he'd like to see 
pipes here from Mike Gunn, who 
played Vancouver, B. C., recently. 

HENRY H. VARNER 
cards from Akron that he took 
in the opening day of the Stark 
County Fair, Canton, O., and that 
good spending crowds were .1 
hand all day. 

Under the Marquee 
Continued fn.. non\' 09 

Biller show. Frank Mor- 
risessy, former Ringling press 
agent and until recently in the Ringling concession department, 
is press agent for Royal American 
Shows.. . Eddie Billetti, former 
wire performer and earlier this 
season co -owner of Don Robinson 
Circus, is assistant property boss 
on .Ringling- Barnum. 

George Graf Ring of the Circus 
Model Builders will meet October 
14 at Chicago. Miniature show's will be displayed in a gymnasium 
at 1320 Loyola Street, Joe Wash- 
burn announced.. . Ira Gaskill, 
clown. closed his season' with Biller Bros.' Circus Saturday (1) 
and returned to his Fort Wayne, 
Ind.. home.... Jay Gould Circus 
played to big business at Beatrice, 
Neb., where a Chamber of Com- 
merce official estimated attend- 
ance for five performances totaled 
14,000. Parade was rained out. 

Doe Waddell. of Mills Bros.' 
Circus, broke into print at Du- 
bois, Pa., with a recollection of a 
date played there in 1888 with 
the John Robinson Circus. Show 
people, he recalled, helped battle 
a serious fire in the town. , - 

Recent visitors on the Biller show 
included Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. 
Custke, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Town- 
send. Art R. Mitchell and Mr, and 
Mrs. C. W. Chapman, all fans who 
assisted with repairs on tile big 
top, and Robert Lorraine and 
Kenneth Waite, of Polack Eastern. 

Visitors on Bailey Bros.' Cir- 
cus have included Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Brison, Lee and Toundra 
Brison and Miss Miner. Among 
Bailey personnel, Buck Leahy 
will winter at Newburyport, 
Mass.; the Hart Family will play 
fairs and Nick Bengor will win- 
ter in Florida. ..J. T. McCoy 
joined Bailey Bros.' Side Show 
recently. 

Loyal- Regenski Family visited 
the Cristianis on King Bros.' Cir- 
cus.... Josh Kitchens, of, Polack 
Eastern, was hospitalized for sev- 
eral days and his wife, Lil Kitch- 
ens. came on to work the horse 
acts.... Smoky Rouse. clown, is 
with the post office department 
at Arcata, Calif. ... Polack West- 
ern personnel visited the Ring- 
ling-Barnum show at Centralia, 
Wash. . Hagen -Clyde people 
caught the Kelly- Miller show in 
Ohio.... Ted Milligan and fam- 
ily joined Kelly -Miller. 
George Williams and John Car- 
roll, both of Kelly -Miller, have 
been called into military service. 

Robert S. Good advises from 
Cape May, N. J., that he caught 
Hunt Bros.' Circus performance 

during its stand there. He adds 
that Tanif Mao. hypnotist, held 
over half the show 
the concert.. . H. W. (Americo) 
Carson, anatomical magician, 
formerly with Clyde Beatty Cir- cus, is in General Hospital. SW. 
V, Kansas City, Mo., and would like to read letters from friends. 

. Mr, and Mrs. Arlo Dun- "f 
Omaha, spent a week on the Wal- 
lace & Clark Cirrus in Western 
Colorado recently. Mrs. Dunn's brother, C. R. (Buck) Reger, has 
the banners on the show. 

Eight elephants of the Campa Bros.' Circus stampeded while making downtown batty at Louis- burg, N. C., and were recaptured 
several hours later in swamps near the Tar River. Several were mired in the soft ground. Mrs. 
S. E. Badger received bruises when she was thrown from the head of one elephant. 

George W. Bradley, Long Beach, Calif., advises that a fund 
is being raised to continue the children's benefit hospital shows started by the late Ed (Bobo) Boyle. clown. E. F. Sprague. of Cheyenne, Wyo., who was on the Walter L. Main Circus 50 'years ago, enjoyed reading a re- cent story from the Postdam, N. Y., paper about an 1889 Bar- num & Bailey wreck and the formation of Cole & Lockwood Circus there in 1894. 

Vin and Winnie Carey, owner - operators of Carey's Magic Shop, Baltimore, while on a recent junket caught Campa Bros.' Cir- cus in Emmittsburg, Md., Hunt Bros. at Arbutus, Md.; Bailey Bros., Hanover, Pa.; Rogers Bros., Waynesboro, Pa., and King Bros., Annapolis, Md, They met Jimmy 
O 'Donnell. of the O'Donnell- Caleano family at Hanover and O'Donnell spent a week -end as the Careys' house guest. He also visited the Bailey, Rogers and King orgy with them. As past president of the International Jugglers' Association, Carey says he got a big bang out of visiting with Carlos Riei, on Rogers Bros., and Truant, on King Bros. Carey says that Dime Wilson tried to persuade him to go to Hagers- town, Md., and join clown alley but that after a full week -end of visits and running his magic shop he had to renege on the invite -, lion. O'Donnell was in the East signing contracts for his family for the winter. 

Con Colleen °, wire walker, is expected to arrive in Los Angeles 
late in September from Australia, 
where he has been appearing. 
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York Sets Multiple Marks 
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[airmen: Unit has been viewed 
and admired by [air execs from 
every section of the nation and 
Canada and the visiting list this 
year is heavier than ever. 

SOC Talent Rill 
Backing up the perfect grand- 

stand -stage setting this year is 
Frank Wirth -produced series of 
night -events costing $50.000. Week- 
long feature is Wirth's colorful 
and popular On the Town revue. 
featuring 14 line and six show girls 
in production numbers and a num- 
ber of novel stage acts. Added 
features were Ken Murray and 
his TV showcast Monday (10), 
championship school bands Tues- 
day (I1), Guy Lombardo and ork 
Wednesday (12) afternoon and 
night, the Three Suns Thursday 
(13), Freddy Martin and ork Fri- 
day (14) and midget auto racing 
and Joie Cltitwood and. his dare- 
devils today. 

More than 11.000 viewed Lom- 
bardo Wednesday night. Crowd 
flowed over into the track to pro- 
vide a record house. Afternoon 
turnout approached the capacity 
mark an' was especially notable 
in view of the prevailing hot, 
humid weather. 

Acts featured with the Wirth 
revue included the Soring Garden 
Band. directed by Martin Keller: 
Ridolas. aerial ballet: Ellie Ardelty, 
Susan Brooks. ivanovs. DiMattiaz- 
ais, Ten Karels. ,Tack Mevand. Sky - 
liners: Johnny Woods: emcee: the 
Lands, Wallenclas. Frank Tanne- 
wee and Russell -Joy. Johnny 
Lonergan produced all show fea- 

Louisville Clicks 
Continued from nave 70 

offered by the REA. gave the 
grandstand its best crowds, Fri- 
day and Saturday night respect - 
ively. 

Grand +tend Draw 

Lucky Lott's Hell Drivers. in 
for a night grandstand show Sat - 
urday and matinee and night per- 
formances Sunday. grossed $4.000 
for three shows. The Voorhees - 
Fleckles Ice Varieties moved in 
front of the grandstand Tuesday 
for two -a -day. A leak in the ice 
slant forced cancellation of the 
Wednesday matinee and delayed 
the show Wednesday night. It has 
been getting good press notices. 

Entries in the youth depart- 
ments and in dairy cattle about 
double last year, according to 
Baldwin-. The M. and M. Building 
is filled to capacity with com- 
mercial and educational exhibits. 
New feature is exhibits by all 
colleges of the State. 

Fair caught rain Monday up to 
noon and had rain up to I p.m. 
and intermittent drizzle thru the 
remainder of Thursday afternoon 

tares and directed all talent ap- 
pearing in front of the grandstand. 

Track features also included har- 
ness racing Tuesday thru Friday 
and running races this afternoon. 
Lewis said more horses were on 
hand than for many years past. 

Novel feature is the railroad 
transportation slsow with the 
Pennsylvania, Baltimore and Ohio 
and Western Maryland railroads 
displaying more than 31,000.000 
worth of equipment on sidings 
within the fairgrounds. 

Detroit Down 
Continued fron' paye 70 

and the Ink Spots. the closing four, 
on a two -a -day schedule. 

Union 11ß9.1e 

It was a hassle between rival 
unions, AFL vs. CIO over juris- 
distinn of gals working a ginger 
ale static' which sparked picketing 
opening day and caused the can- 
cellation of the first Hope show. 
The effects of the union dispute - 
and of picketing -did not die when 
picketing ended two days later, 
and the fair never did rally from 
the publicity which put the fair in 
a bad light. The weather. too. was 
off, with cool weather most days 
and some cold nights during the 
run, 

Final l, Figure. 
Final figures on Coliseum busi- 

ness put the gross at $37,042 on 
34.343 admissions, as compared to 
$52.949 on 58,724 admissions last 
year. Hope's three appearances 
grossed $11,912 with 10.873 ad- 
missions. This compared with $35.- 
004.95 for six shows in '49, when 
he last played the fair. Marilyn 
Maxwell played to 15.233 persons 
for a 516.427 gross. Ink Spots 
took in-$8.070 in eight perform- 
ances. Headliners were supported 
by acts and a 24 -gal line. 

The grandstand was off about 
12 per cent from '50, grossing $91: 
969 on 55,991 admissions as com- 
pared to $104,680.74 and 75.169 
admissions in 1950. Cherokee Wild 
Ranch Rodeo played the first nine 
days and grossed $50.355 with 41.- 
306. More than 40 per cent of the 
grandstand gross was provided by 
the 100 -mile AAA -sanctioned na- 
tional championship big car auto 
race _losing day. Event drew 12; 
209 and grossed $38,735. down sub- 
stantially from the same event last 
year. Lucky Lott's Hell Drivers, 
in the final night, played to 2.476 
persons who paid $3,239. 

Midway ride and show business 
for the Cavalcade of Amusements 
was slightly under 20 per cent of 
last year's total. Gross was $145.- 
960, with the fair getting $56,885 
for its end. Midway gross last year 
was $173.985. 

Only revenue source reported up 
was parking, which yielded $28,- 
7,03. compared to $25.262 last year. 
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Gossip 

Clyde Beatty 
The fall dampness has set In, 

along with cool nights, but busi- 
ness continues good, as usual. We 
are thankful fror these grassy lots 
after the barren ones of the West. 
Sunday off in Elkhart called for a 
busman'. holiday to the Eastern 
unit of the Polack show in near- 
by South Bend. Most of our folks 
spent the day on the lot there and 
was accorded every courtesy. Tues- 
day they returned the visit. Noted 
on our lot were Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Berg. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Troy, Slivers and Jo Madison, the 
Artrou Family, Hanel Troupe. Bob 
Lorraine, Kenneth Waite, Josh and 
Lil Kitchens, Whitey and Edith 
Boyd, Billy Griffin, Harold Conn. 
Also at Elkhart, George Way, of 
Leedy Company, and Lee Hinekle, 
of Buescher Company, were guests 
of Vic Robbins and his bandmen. 
both being former drummers. They 
sat in and played drums at the 
matinee. Marie Ladeau is a new 
member of the Side Show. 

Milonga Cline has returned from 
L. A., where she was called because 
of the illness of her mother. Lo- 
gansport was like old home week. 
with the showfolks from Peru much 
in evidence. Seen around the lot 
were Joe Cuta, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Orman and family. Eddie Woecke- 
ner, Mary Gardner, Charles Tuck- 
er. Nellie Mannis and son, Von 
Binkerd Dollie Binkerd, Dorothy 
Mowery-. Fred Senger, Marion 
Lewis." Bob Printy, Charles and 
Katie Lucky. 

Show is headed for the South 
and temperatures are running high 
and the humidity is uncomfortable. 
David Sian, hospitalized because 
of injuries received in an auto 
crash. returned to the show much 
to the relief of Archie Hindon, 
who has been doubling for David. 
Leon. Drewry has been on the 
sick list for a week but is on the 
mend. Fred Donovan joined as 
legal adjuster. Both Alva John- 
ston and Pappy Johnson were 
pleased to have their wives visit 
for a' week. Jeff Murphree re- 
ceived word that he has another 
grandchild. Gibby Gibson has re- 
covered from a recent illness and 
is back with Vic Bobbin's band. 

Bill Berichon, Muskegon. Mich.. 
hosted Mr. and Mrs. Beatty when 
the show played there. It was like 
old home week when personnel of 
Rogers Bros.' Circus visited. Visi- 
tors included George and Pauline 
Penny; Felix. Iva and Marn Mo- 
rales; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vil- 
ponteau, Lou Walton. Hunky 
Johnson. Billy Barton. Skinny Goe, 
Carlos Ricci, Sanches Family. Eva 
Vasques and Jose Vasques. 

Clyde Beatty and Joe Watch arc 
breaking animals daily and have 
several new tigers ready to go 
into the act. Art Cooksie and fam- 
ily spent a day renewing old 
friendships - LAURENCE CROSS. 

Polack Western 
For the Seattle engagement. the 

ceiling of the ice arena was hung 
with huge flags of the United Na- 
tions. Clowns participated in the 
opening day parade and also made 
a hospital show. Jean Merkte was 
tendered a surprise party and 
gifts on her birthday. Some of the 
trailerites celebrated the Fourth of 
July late by plugging into' a 220 - 
line. Joyce Shawgo left to attend 
school in Los Angeles. Skeeter ) 

Ward and Roland Natal planed 
to Sarasota for opening of school. 
Francis Brunn has added a new 
rope- skipping trick to his routine. 

Mac and Peggy McDonald as. 

presenting the five Packs' ele- 
phants in a new routine. 

The parents of Bertha Guerre, 
Dean Newbury and Susan Huang 
gave a party in honor of the new 

arrivals into circus life. Visitor, 
Dr. David Reed and son, Hari: 
Sawdon, the Asia Boys; Charles 
C. Milroy and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
lace G. Winter, CFA; Bob Clark. 
Sis Madison Hopes, Tommy Gill. 
Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Anderson and 
mother, the Johnny Hartzells and 
family, Lieut. Albert Von Trott, 
Marsha Wayne, Emil Van Horne. 
the Tong brothers, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Don Brown. -HARRY DANN. 
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TURKEY 
PUSH CARDS 

In .fork for immediate &liver,. 
Abo hundreds of other etylea- 
ire, shapes of straight and - 

Skip Number Garda with Or 
without girls' names and seal.. 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 
W. 11. BRADY CO.. Mfrs. 

Established 1914 
CHIPPEWA FALLS. WISC. 

1500 Hole. plain $1.10 
1000 Hole 25c I.P.0 . X Thk.; 

pr S52 1.25 
1000 Hole 25 Chly bd Thk.: 

Pr. S50 1.15 
300 Nole 25 Kutcr Kotor; Pr. SI5 60 

1000 Mole 5< PIaY Girly bd.; 
Pr. 528 1.95 

w. c,rrr a complete line o plain, mener 
ana m rcnandisa beam: at very low 

623. 
VAM SALES 

671) N. Sr_ Lo Ch,c dao, ill. 

Salesboard Sidelights 

Harlich Corporation, Chicago. 
is getting a steady pull from its 
campaign in favor of the pencil 
shape board. It is but eight inches 
long and less than an inch wide. 
It was designed for locations 
where counter space is at a pre- 
mium. Firm also has come up 
with a catalog which is now ready 
for delivery. 

Empire Press. Chicago, has 
added a bunch of new units re- 
cently and now boasts it has the 
most comprehensive line in the 
trade. Its newest push cards vary 
from 10 to 200 holes. . . W. H. 
Brady Company. Chippewa Falls, 
Wis., reports an upsurge in trade 
since Labor Day but still lays 
claim to having 275 different 

dnnouncement: 

EMPIRE TAKES OVER 

Complete Mercury Line!! 
Empire Press has bought out from Mercury Industries all their 
engravings. punch press dies. steel rule dies. Crimpers. gluing 
and building machines. and various special machinery used 

in the manufacturing of Mercury punch boards: also all ma- 

terials and stocks on hand, finished and unfinished. in posses- 

sion of Mercury Industries. 

Empire will manufacture the Entire Line of Mercury Boards 
in the exact fashion and manner as Mercury produced them. 

Our prices will be Reasonable for the same High Quality 
Boards Exactly as produced by Mercury. 

For a Square Shake in Every Way Contact Empire 
WRITE- TELEGRAPH OR PHONE US (Chorges Collect) 

EMPIRE PRESS, Inc. 
366 W. SUPERIOR ST., CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS MOhowk 4 -4110 

We now hove a substanriol stock of Mercury boards ready for delivery 

sized and styled boards ready 
for immediate delivery.... Jerry 
Scanlon. head of the Chicago firm 
bearing his name, says business 
is on the upswing. Always con- 
sidered a real idea man, Scanlon 
recently came up with one in 
another field which may really 
score for him. 

Another Chicago manufacturer, 
Superior Products, Inc., has 
started making its fall releases. 
Visiting firemen say the new 
numbers should win the firm a 
steady run of new customers. . 

Up Minneapolis way, Ace Manu- 
facturing Company is getting 
steady action on its jackpot tip 
units. Some have 100 numbers, 
others 55. 

From Blue Earth, Minn.. Deluxe 
Sales Company is staying with 
its Charley boards and firm of- 
ficials are glad for the Charley; 
have been a good item since their 
introduction. In South Bend. 
Ind., Galenfine ngovelty Company 
jar deals and 'flew board ideas 
continue to keep the staff hop- 
ping. A new circular on firm 
products u -as released this week. 

Rain Slows Reading 
Continued from coo, , -D 

preference sheet of all the travel- 
ing operators. 

* Annual has long been noted for 
its corraling of radio time and this 
years is no exception. Event got a 

* rousing send -off Saturday on a 

coast -to -coast stanza featuring the 
* town and the annual. Other hits 
* number in the dozens, with all 

Philadelphia stations participating. 
* Publicity and fair director Russ 

Moyer, who also secured the usual 
* volume. of newspaper space. was 
* able to analyze the results of his 

efforts for the first time in a 
* couple of years. Last couple of 

sessions have been virtually ruined 
by rain, and tho the publicity was 
qually good. it was not so strong 

that patrons were sold on coming] 
out in bathing suits. 

Hamid night show included 
Kirk's dogs, comedy canines: Billy 
Ward Flyers. flying act: Lynn and 
Margot musical novelty: Mike 
Telesco, sway pole: Johnny Weide 
and his bears: Brick Brothers. and 
Gloria, trampoline: Ming Sing 
Troupe, Chinese juggling: Old - 
field and Ware. comedy pantomime 
and knockabout: Les Idalys, aerial- 
ists: Theron;. comedy bike act. and 
the Roxyettes in five production 
numbers. John Barry and Miss 
Leslie were principals. 

,s______._.................,,,,,...,,....................,,, 
i PREMIUMS * GIFTS * NOVELTIES 
FMasical Bowling Ball $7 50 r, 
0 Lifetime Camera Kit -With Flash 9.50 

ICamera Kir -Acetate Boa 9.95 / Electric Stove -One B 625 
/Electric Stove -Two Burner 11.25 

/M,oterebe, 
With Air Cushion B.95 

ItiFninR Pan Clocks 3.75 

Frying Pan Clock ICalendeel 5.50 

/.300 
Come. Case Cr Lighter- Chrome 1.50 

Z20020 Comb. Case 6 Lighter- Chrome 1.75 

0 010040 Comb. Case Cr Lighter- Chrome ... 1.75 / 410020 Comb. Case C. Lighter- Chrome ... 1.75 

1004 102 Comb. Case 6 Lighter 0 Compact 2.50 
3 Pc. Gestarse Iewelry -Bossa 1.50 

4 / Eva 
Pc. Coseume IewelrY -Based 2.00 

na Nadie Lighten. Doc lief 3.30 
4.00 
5.00 
3.50 
2.60 
3.00 
4.50 

Per Dos. 3.50 $7.913 

4 Color Iencih -- Chrome Per Dos. 3.50 p, 
P encil L{Ahrer- hrome Finish Per Dos 7 50 in lots 

/Windproof Lighen BYIk Per Doz. 9.00 .6 
Snap Lighters Per Dos. 6.00 or m / Airpldno Lighen Each 3.00 .Samoa 

13 Pc Lighter 'Cr Tray Set Euh 2.50 58 50 
1,3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D.. F.O.B. Phila. .70 J 

I! 
Full cash with orders usas, 520.00 *Electric / * Animated 

Send ter list of complete Premium and *Tail Wags 
Novelty Line. * (yes More 

d Eaam Nadia Comb. Case lighter 
12' Jeweled Horse Television lamp 
10" Mont Tcicrision lamp 

0 R:Y RaRen Alarm Clocks /Ror. Rorcn Wrist Watches 
Travel Alarm Clocks / Flashlin Pencils 
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i^ershionwhich ó0r more 
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KITTEN 

CLOCKS 

609S SPRING CARDEN STREET LOrtsbard 3.2676 PHILADELPHIA 23. PA. 
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SALESBOARDS -JAR TICKETS 
NEW LOW PRICE :A;,,° qty 

SRECE/VEO 

Noir Pla; Descr,aIir 
SOR ]Sr KW ARTEq KOLORS, TN,Ch 
400 í LUCKY BV CKS, TN'CK 
00t 5< Sc CHARLEY, TN1N 
000 1r J. P CHARLEY, THIN 
rae 75r TE %A5 GNARL EY. (NICK 

900 

O0R 

PACIFIC Glgl eOApD A 
HAT LINE GIRL kOARD A 

GIRL 
KS 

aOARD A 
BUC 

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST ILLUSTRATED 
Stat,na vo r outra mana LarO, lock Plain TiP dr,mte, fas k Dot 

O oaros, Ce!n 9eardl. Srn < G,anr N 25 °, deposit wah rl' Orders, b+l,nc C.O.D 

Preen IAR TICKETS- 

RED, WHITE 
1IOr0 l AND BLUE 

ln.« I.ss 
LUCKY SEVEN o].ve 2.su 

]6.e. :.a 
BINGO TICKETS ]I.« 1.]3 
On Sticks -5.,e 

4S.« .]S ;000 -]000 
I H.U- 1.1`. 260 -16011 

MICHIGAN CITY NOVELTY CO. BOX 66, MICHIGAN CITY, IND. 

'` PUNCHSOARnS 
DISTRIBUTORS ANI) OPERATORS 

Immediate delivery at lowest marker paces 

,PEERLESS PRODUCTS, INC. 
633 PLYMOUTH COURT 

Manulu luteo 
CHICAGO S, ILL 

HAniton 7 -2971 

Sacramento Gets Record 
(- nn1i0,o,cf from p00i 70 

grams were headlined by Dennis 
Day. Sons of the Pioneers and 
Jerry Cotonna. A circus -type of 

show was featured during the 

opening days. William (Hopalong 
Cassidy) Boyd was an added at- 
traction on sixth day. September 
4. Day's pull was outstanding 
with sellouts the last four nights. 
His crowd on Saturday night was 

13,169 paid with an estimated 
3.000 on passes and another 3,000 

watching from the free sidelines. 
Fireworks were featured each 

night under the direction of Pat- 
rick Lieea. of the Golden State 
Fireworks Manufacturing Com- 
pany. Redondo Beach. Lizza has 

held the contract since 1921. ex- 
cept two years when another firm 
won the bid and during the war 
layoff. 

Revenue from admissions, in- 
cluding 50 cents at the front gate 
for adults. amounted to $359.- 
283.62. Total fair revenue was 
reported as $1,086,944.09. The 
Ferris Greater Shows, which had 
the midway contract, paid on the 
basis of 15 cents per gate admis- 
sion or $114,304.35. 

The run went smoother than 
was expected. General spending 
was up. The average spending at 
concessions. most of which were 
on a per capita basis, ran about 
36 cents. 

Fred Heitfeld, director of spe- 
cial events, staged an exception- 
ally good free show. Appearing 
twice daily. the program included 
Rio Brothers. Winstons Seals, 
Irene McAfee's Dogs, Al Castle 
and Company, Dick and Dinah, 
and Bozo, the clown. Felix Valle. 
rope spinner. opened with the 
group but left following the Sat- 
urday t 1) shows because of ill- 
ness. Also emanating from the 
open -air theater was the Curt 
Massey- Olfartha Tilton Show with 
Country Washburn's Orchestra for 
five days over the CBS -MBS net- 
works for Alka -Seltzer. A fashion 
show thru the entire fair run 
featured 30 professional models 
from San Francisco and Los An- 
geles with Fred Beck, Los An- 
geles Exa iii;;ce columnist: Bill 
Baldwin and Paul Speegle, em- 
sees. Ivan Scott's orchestra played 
for this stanza. Rafael Mendez, 
trumpet impresario. and Patricia 
Lynn. soprano, were the high- 
lights of the bandstand attraction. 

A new feature, the Junior Mu- 
;scum. gained plenty of favorable 
publicity for the event.- Live ani- 
mals, including squirrels, snakes. 
possums. skunks and other ani- 
mals were exhibited. Also draw- 
ing praise was the excellence of 
the dioramas showing wildlife 
in a natural settings. A plan is 
under way to make the exhibit 
permanent thruout the year. with 
the building to be fenced off. Mrs 

USED COIN -OPERATED MACHINES 
Music Vending Amusement Bells Counter 

Only aavert.sements or Use° Mach,res acceprt0 for ounca t,°n e iros -olurno 

RATE -15c a Word Minimum $3 
Remittance in full must accompany all ads tot publication in this column 

No charge accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 
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Florence Hinton and her trained 
squirrels were highlighted. 

The BBB Puppeteers appeared 
on the outdoor stage in the north 
section. 

Publicity was directed by Ralph 
Bell with the assistance' of jour- 
nalism students from the Sacra- 
mento Junior College. Radio sta- 
tions maintained studios on the 
grounds with both local and na- 
tional shots being handled. 

-Saginaw Tops Peak 
C,ir { :ni;d Trot lirt, c .0 

single day's attendance in the 
event's history. An estimated 50,- 
000 turned out. with the paid 
gate for the day running about 
36,000. 

Circus -type acts booked thru 
Barnes -Carruthers Theatrical En- 
terprises, Chicago, comprise both 
the afternoon and night grand- 
stand bill. Two night shows were 
given Wednesday and Thursday 
(12 -13) and two were skedded 
for Friday night (14). 

All available 'commercial ex- 
hibit space was sold out. with 
many turnaseays, Clarence H. 
Hamden, fair secretary, pointed 
out. Four large buildings, having 
412 booths, were devoted to such 
exhibits Entries in virtually 
every agricultural and livestock 
department attained capacity, 
with the fair resorting to screen- 
ing entries to meet available 
space. 

Olympic Business 
Continued from page 66 

The two channels with the lowest 
rates in New York also are not 
clearly received in this vicinity. 
he said. Another angle that has 
him irked is the manner in which 
locals appear at the park or fail 
to show due to ignorance of closing 
dates. This holds true despite 
heavy newspaper advertising not- 
ing dates. 

Last week of tree acts at 
Olympic included Jack Holst, bar 
and trampoline; the Winters Sis- 
ters, tumbling; Connie Shearer, 
contortionist, and Janet and Paul, 
high act. All rides and equipment 
now are being stored. and general 
maintenance work starts soon. 
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RAY MERTZ & CO. 
521 S'. Dearborn St. Chicago S 
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United Ships 

lingo In -Line 

coring Game 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- United 

this Manufacturing 
week shipped distr distributors samples 
of the new type five -ball game 
lingo. It 

line scoring unit dand r is avail ` 
available for either nickel or dime 
play. 

Designed with a 26 hole play 
field, Zingo has an automatic ball 
return feature. This is actually 
the 26th hole placed at the bottom 
of the play area and gives patrons 
extra 'chances to run up a favor- 
able score. It is in operation only 
when the player shoots a ball 
thru the entire playfield without 
dropping into a numbered hole. 
Instead of the ball. dropping in 
the outhole and therefore out of 
play, the ball returns to the 

shooting area and is replayed. 
Numbered holes on Zingo are 

placed in parallel rows from vir- 
tually the top of the playfield to 
the bottom. Players registering 
three numbers in a row on the 
backglass are entitled to replays. 
Those who make four in a row, 
:0 replays. The major replay 
award is 200 and is attainable 
after making five numbers in a 
row. 

Zingo has an illuminated play- 
field and is housed in a deluxe 
type floor cabinet. Play of the 
game Is speeded up at all times 
uy the United developed auto - 
natic ball lift. 

erit Expands, 

Appoints four 

MAY BROADEN 
JOHNSON ACT 

The Senate Interstate e Sept. 
nd For- eign Commerce Committee will embark Wednesday (19) on a hearing on legislation to widen the Johnson Act to in- clude salesboards. The session will cover four bills recom- mended by the Serrate commit- tee investigating crime. 

Actllprop ses 
ban the 

John- son 
shipment, mailing, transporta- tion or carrying of salesboards between States. The bill also calls for a ban on mailing of promotional literature and ads for satesbnards. 

Speedy Action 

Key to Jalopy, 

Williams' Game 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Jalopy, 

a new five -ball game with all the features introduced on Hayburners 
is now on display at distributors 
of Williams Manufacturing Com- pany, Vice- President Sam Stern 
announced Wednesday (12). 

In addition Jalopy has some new ideas in amusement play 
such as scores increasing each 
time a bumper is hit; a game is completed when the first Jalopy remues the finish line or can be 
adjusted so player can continue in- 
creasing his score until all five 
balls have been played. 

As in Hayburners, the Jalopy 
has a wide open playfield for 
cross ball action and combination 
plays and the concept of play has 
been worked out so that maximum 
interest is sustained until the 
completion of the game. 

Late Model Game Demand 
Poses Distrib Problem 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.-The first real pinch in demand for late model used games became a real- ity this week as a number of major' 

distributing houses in several sec -' 
Lions of the country and particu- larly in this area reported they were having a difficult time filling operators' orders. The increased demand began just before Labor 
Day and stepped up noticeably in the past two weeks. 

At first some experienced coin - 
men felt tht trend was the usual 
seasonal pattern since the summer 
slowdown is traditionally followed 
by a September upsurge. How' -, 
ever, this year several factors have influenced and spurred used game 
sales. Among- them are operators, 
who more so this year than others, 
concentrated on one type of game 
in the early months of 1951 and 
now are looking for diversifica- 
tion; less over -all production in the first part of 1951 and last of 
1950 resulting in fewer late model 

used games; the now obvious scar- 
city of key materials for. new pr.- 
duction and finally the sharply in- 
creased preference for multi 
player shuttle games. 

One of the real tip -offs to the 
demand situation is the growing 
incidence of distributors and job- 
bers calling up one another to 

find certain games. While this has 
happened occasionally even in the 
slower business periods. now dis- 
tributors report receiving local and 
long distance calls from competi- 
tors who are looking for games 
which had comparatively slight 
demand when introduced only six 
months ago. ' 

Now that demand has firmed, 
there is some concern for the fu- 
ture when most of the plants and 
probably all will be concentrating 
on defense output and the game 
production will amount to a side- 
line. To alleviate this situation 
somewhat several distributors have 
enlarged their shop and refurbish- 

Portland Pins Run 
Under Court Writ 

Injunction Expires, But Court 
Continues Restraining Order 

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 15.- 
Pinballs continued to operate in 
Portland this week despite expira- 
tion of a temporary restraining or- 
der that would prevent enforce- 
ment of a city ordinance outlawing 
games. Circuit Judge James R. 
Bain Monday (10) took under ad- 
visement a complaint by Stanley 
G. Terry, Portland operator, and 

CHICAGO, Sept. I5. -Merit In- 

Gird R t Valli Plants pl Plants expansion program and ap 
pointment of four key personnel 

in 

is headed by Col. Lou Lewis. Defense Output The expansion consisted of re- 
modeling the office and showroom 
acilitles and extending the repair 

and service shops. In addition 
Merit has taken pver the large 
basement of the premises for ware- 
housing purposes. 

Appointments include Evelyn 
Lewis as office manager; Ed Lav- 
endar, service manager; Art Vier - 
tog. In charge of shipments. and 
James Turner. repair and shop 
manager. 

Melt handles a variety of 
amusement game products and also 
specializes In repair and service 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. - Bally 
Manufacturing Company's plant, 
one of the largest in the industry, 
began taking on a nautical air this 
week as 10 truckloads of heavy 
machinery arrived from Navy 
warehouses in the first step of 
the firm's mobilization for de- 
fense production. To make room 
for this assignment. game assem- 
bly lines were cut to skeleton 

work fo- operating firms on the proportions to accommodate the 
South Side which are not equipped service machinery and Bally en- 
to take care of these details. gineers concentrated on the job 

COIN SCARCITY SPECTRE 

Industry Faces Severe 
Nickel, Penny Pinch 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. -The ntireCoin machine industry is fac- ng i growing problem brought on 
Y reftnus shortages of nickels, it 

ILWAUKEE OPS 
AVE, PRAISE 

'WORK BENCH" 
Dukes operators report that they are finding The Work Belch series In The Billboard 

extremely helpful in the shop. 
Leslie Reder, head of L. R. 

Distributors here, has the fea- ture on machine maintenance 
"1 repair clipped each week 
kOmkposted above the shop 

Says Roder of The Work Beach: "it's one of the finest cgs anyone has ever done for the operator." 

was disclosed this week in a report 
by Nellie Tayloe Ross, director of 

the Mint. With the shortage even 
more severe in pennies, a situation 
having wide implications for bulk 
vending equipment may develop. 

Literally, reported the mint di- 
rector, the government is running 
out of nickels and pennies. 

A growing copper shortage has 
crippled the government's obattte attempts 

replenish supplies de- 
nominations of coins on anywhere 
near a normal basis. Nickels con- 
tain 75 per cent copper and pennies 

and are made of 95 per cent coppe r a 

5 per cent zinc. 
To manufacture a nsu lion pen- 

nies, three and a quarter tons of 

copper are used, according to Miss 
Ross. She said consideration is not 
being given presently by the Treas- 
ury to making zinc- coated steel 
pennies such as those turned out in 
1943 to ease the copper shortage. 

Dimes, not as extensively used in 

coin equipmentILs ti,weed ontP 
on 9 ) 

of preparing the equipment for 
mass production of vital ammuni- 
tion components. 

The equipment will be used to 
fulfill a contract recently awarded 
to Bally by the Navy. A second 
contract, awarded by the Air 
Force, will require large addi- 
tional installations of equipment. 
Initial output is scheduled for Oc- 
tober when game production will 
be crowded in a comparatively 
small section of the plant. 

In announcing the contracts, 
President Ray Moloney said: "This 
is only the beginning. Because of 
the proud performance of Bally 
folks during World War II, the 
government has mobilized all the 
Bally plants for important de- 
fense material and, as the na- 
tional defense program speeds up, 
the Bally factories will be called 
on for larger and larger contribu- 
tions to the great task of strength- 
ening our country's defense." 

Monarch Bows 

Tough Finish 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15. - Monarch 

Coin Machines, Inc., here has com- 
pleted tests on a new wood sur- 
facing finish which Owners Charles 
Pieri and Clayton Nemeroff state 
gives wooden playfieldson shuffle 

C. C 
games 

durable 
surface. It is called 

Designed from the standpoint 
that shuffle games in top locations 
take an unusual beating, the newly 
created finish also is burn and 
stain resistant. Tests carried on 
over a period of several weeks 
were so successful that some op- 
erators have adopted the practice 
of putting the finish on games as 
soon as they are unstated. 

TAKE BUT ONIE MINUTE, PLEASE.- 
Help yourself and. The Billboard by riling in the coup 

continued the restraining order 
Terry obtained. 

At the hearing before Judge 
Bain, attorneys David Fain and 
George Black for Terry argued the 
ordinance denied due process of 
law ans sought to. confiscate the 
business 01 the plaintiff, who sued 
in behalf of himself and 600 others 
conne_ted with the industry. City 
council passed the ordinance July 
10. as an emergency action, which 
preclu'.ed submitting the Issue to 
popular vote. 

Expired 
Deputy City Attorney. Marian C. 

Rushing contended that since no 
attemot had been made to refer 
the ordinance to the people (which 
legally was forestalled by the na- 
ture of the ordinance) and that the 
time for filing a referendum peti- 
tion had elapsed, the question had 
become moot. 

Meantime, the city council con- 
tinued to deny tavern licenses to 
applicants who indicated they 
might allow games in their estab- 
lishments, council members declar- 
ing games against their "policy." 

Charge Diooriminotion 
In neighboring Vancouver, Wash., 

game operation continued without 
benefit of license pending a deci- 
sion by Judge Charles W. Hall on 
a suit against the city ordinance. 
Judge Hall had under advisement 
a case in which Lou Dunis and 
Harold R. McKee, amusement 
company operators, claimed dis- 

(Contioned on pane 100) 

2 FLA. BASES 
RE- ACTIVATED 

MIAMI, Sept. 15 -Of great 
interest to Florida coinmen 
was the announcement this 
'week by the Air Force that 
it is opening two large air 
bases in the State- Pinecastle 
at Orlando and Morrison 
Field at West Palm Beach. 

The Pinecastle base opened 
September 10 as a bomber 
crew training station. It even. 
tually will have a population 
of some 4,600, including 1,000 
civilians. 

Morrison Field will be 
opened September 16 by the 
Military Air Transport Serv- 
ice. The base eventually will 
house some 2,700 officers and 
airmen and will employ 600 
civilians. 

At West Palm Beach, Col. 
Glenn R. Birchard, scheduled 
to be the base commander. m- 
timated that re- activation 
would "bring in about $1,- 
400,000 a month to :his area." 

ing departments to keep up with 
operator requests for quick service 
on older games. In addition, a 

growing number of distributors 
are working out logical conver- 
sions of older games which will 
keep the basic theme of the con - 

'verted game but give patrons a 

feeling' of playing a new game. 

Keeney Ships 

6- Player Game 

For Showings 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.-J. H. 

Keeney & Company announced 
thru President Roy McGinnis that 
samples of the 6- Player Bowler 
were shipped this week to all dis- 
tributors. A de luxe cabinet shuf- 
fle game, it is available in either 
6 or 91 foot lengths. 

The multi -player game operates 
on 20 -30 scoring and not only 
reeords'strikes and spares but all 
split shots as well. A stepped - 
up automatic puck return, keeps 
playing time to a minimum. 

Keeney's 6- Player is equipped 
with side guarda which gives the 
appearances of a regulation bowl- 
ing alley. Wings on either side 
of jumbo light -up pins are of 
modern streamline construction. 
One of the new ideas introduced 
in the construction of the game 
is its silent playfield. made pos- 
sible with reinforced Masonite 
laid just under the conventional 
plywood playing area. It elimi- 
nates the rumble sound of the puck 
as it glides toward the scoring 
area. Cabinet is finished in three 
colors, ivory, maroon and speckled 
green. 

Chi Coin Sets 

Coast Distrib 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Chicago 

Coin Machine Company thru Own- 
ers Sam Gensburg and Sam Wol- 
berg announced this week the ap- 
pointment of Coin Machine Serv- 
ice distributor in San Francisco 
and Northern California. 

Firm has headquarters at 1797 
Union Street, San Francisco. 

OPS Nullifies 
New Conn. Cig 
Price Rulings 

BRIDGEPORT. Come., Sept. 15. -The Stale Office of Price Ad- 
ministration this week knocked 
the props out from under the new price -fixing laws passed by the 
1951 Legislature on cigarettes and 
liquors. It ruled that in no case could anyone sell either com- 
modity at a price higher than 
charged during the pricing period 
of December 19- January 25. This means that stores, particai- larly those of the cut -rate variety, 
can continue selling such items at the same low rates. The new State price fixing laws, slated to become 
effective October 1, will thus have little or no effect. 

Decision to hold the line on liquor and cigarette prices was reached by James E. Kelley, dis- trict OPS director, following a legal opinion by Dennis P. O'Con- nor, director of the office's legal department. 
State OPS officials stated that this will be the new Connecticut policy, barring any official di- rective from Washington OPS headquarters. National OPS office 

continuously goes over price sit- uations in different fields, they stressed, and could come out at any time with a ruling that could 
iCoal,,,uad "o sos,e linI 
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Wurlitzer Buys Packard's 
Entire Juke Box Division 

Deal Includes Patents; Service 
Parts Will Be Made Available 

NORTH TONAWANDA. N.Y.. 
Sept. 15.- Packard Manufacturing 
Corporation. Indianapolis, which 
manufacturered juke boxes until 
1948. has sold the assets of its 
phonograph division to the 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company. An- 
nouncement of the sale. for an un- 
diclosed amount. was made by 
Wurlitzer president R. C. Rolling, 

Start MONI 

Member Drive 

M Oct. Meet 
CHICAGO. Sept. 15.-Favorable 

dime play response by the public 
and locations. and a move to en- 

courage expansion of membership 
were highlights of the monthly 
meeting of the Music Operators 
of Illinois this week. 

Attending members reported in- 
dividual efforts on the dime play 
front have resulted in better dollar 
grosses, compared to straight 
nickel operation. As the bulk of 
MONT member equipment is loca- 
ted outside metropolitan Chicago. 
10 -cent play gains were seen as 

reducing earlier nickel -dime play 
differences thru West and North 
suburban areas. 

Adoption of a concerted drive 
for new members marked a "first" 
for the association, which up to 
noce has concentrated membership 
in Northern sections of the State. 
Operators in the Southern near - 
Chicago areas are an especial new - 
member target, it was indicated. 
As do present members, new op- 
erators are required to pay month- 
ly per machine dues. 

The September meeting, held at 
Club Acada in suburban St. 

Charles. will be followed by the 
group's October 10 meet at the 
Hapsburg Inn, three miles North 
of Des Plaines on the,River Road. 

Oregon Ops Urge 
Fair -Trade Pegs 

PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 15.- 
Music operators this week were 
viewing with interest a ruling by 
District Judge Frank E. Day up- 
holding the Oregon fair -price late. 
His decision upheld the conviction 
of a merchant charged with selling 
coffee at retail below cost. 

Outcome of the case strength- 
ened position of operators who 
contend the State needs a fair - 
trade law covering operation tot 
jukes boxes. They point to the 
California statute, which insures 
an operator recovering cost of 
doing business plus reasonable 
profit. 

and Thomas Capehart, president 
of Packard. 

The deal included the entire 
inventory of Packard Pla -Mor 
phonograph and remote equipment 
service parts. as well as the pat- 
ents covering the juke box and 
the Pla -Mor wall box, trademarks, 
tools, jigs. fixtures, dies and draw- 
ings. 

Rotting said that all of the 
Packard equipment would be 
transferred from Indianapolis to 
North Tonawanda, where Wurlit- 
zer manufactures its own phono- 
graph and electronic organ. 

In its announcement of the pur- 
chase. the Wurlitzer company said: 
"Mr. Rolting did not indicate that 
the Wurlitzer Company would go 
into the production of completed 
units of any items which Packard 
had previously manufactured." 

Beginning this week, however, 
operators who have Packard 
equipment on location will be able 

to order service parts from the 
Wurlitzer factory here. Wurlit- 
zer announced it would fill such 
orders from inventory "wherever 
this is possible." 

If there is sufficient demand for 
service parts, Wurlitzer said it 
would manufacturer additional 
parts from time to time., 

In Indianapolis. meantime, 
Packard Manufacturing's pres- 
ident, Thomas Capehart, said the 
firm was devoting all its time 
to fulfilling defense orders. Cape- 
hart, son of Packard's founder, 
Sen. Homer E. Capehart (R.. Ind.). 
said the company had no intention 
of re- entering the phonograph 
business. 

Packard's sale to Wurlitzer 
closed the juke box career of the 
senator -one of the most colorful 
figures the industry ever saw. 
(For background data on Packard 
and Capehart, see separate story 
on this page). 

AMI Distributor 
Model D Showings 
Draw Big Turnouts 

High Interest Features Events 
Held in Five Key Territories 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Sept. 
15.- Distributors of AMI equip- 
ment moved into the second week 
of D -Day operator showings of the 
new 40- selection Model -D phono- 
graph with heavy interest regis- 
tered in such separated areas as 
Buffalo. Miami, Fort Wayne, 
Louisville and Cincinnati. (For 
reports on the initial showings 
held in Los Angeles. Chicago, 
Pittsburgh and San Antonio see 

The Billboard, September 15.1 

As at previous showings, dis- 
tributors were able to display and 
demonstrate 40- selection Model 
D boxes and also had pictures and 
selection boards of the 80- choice 
unit scheduled to be introduced 
a few weeks from now. 

Following is a rundown of some 
of showings held September 8 -9: 

Buffalo 
Over 200 operators, some from 

as for away as 400 miles, attended 
the D -Day event in the Buffalo 
headquarters of Alfred Sales, Inc. 
With President Alfred Bergman 
on the welcoming stand. the Sun- 
day (9) showing resulted in many 
outspoken compliments for the 
Model D. AMI was represented by 

Portland 45 Switch 
Gaining Momentum. 

PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept. 15. -A duced weight, and the breakage 
canvass by The Billboard this week 
indicated the switch to 45 r.p.m. 
platters by Portland operators was 
gaining momentum, impeded only 
by (II availability of choice selec- 
tions on the small biscuits and (2) 
installation of new machines 
geared to the slower motion. 

Enthusiastic over the advantages 
of the new disks, operators indi- 
cated the time is not far off when 
all phonos will play the smaller 
platters Estimates were not avail- 
able on the percentage of firms 
using 40's, but a random poll re- 
vealed operators have from 10 to 
35 per cent of their routes con- 
verted to 45. 

Operators say they like the 45's 
because they require less storage 
space, their tonal quality is 'better, 
they resist wear longer, postage 
charges are lower owing to the re- 

problem is virtually eliminated. 
The complaints gave promise to 

be solved in time: Selections on the 

78 r.p.m. disks remain wider. there 
is a considerable lack of race plat- 
ters on the 45's, sunlight and heat 

are more of a threat to material in 
the new platters, and requests are 

more readily filled on 78's than on 

45's. 
Operators generally prefer to 

switch their best locations to the 

new .pee,: first. Greater activity 
of jukes pays off where wear on 

records is a consideration. 
The switch here is being made 

two ways: Conversion and new 
phonos. Kits are popular for use 

in the older boxes, which are avail- 
able for all but the newest ma- 
chines. Distributors report brisk 
sales of 45's since the first of the 
year. 

Jack Mitnick and Arthur Daddos 
and together with Murry Sandow 
and Fred Iverson of the local firm 
were able to give visiting opera- 
tors a comprehensive picture of 
the On performance as well as 
its service highlights. 

Fort Wayne 
The Fort Wayne office of the 

Southern Automatic Music Corn- 
pony played host to approximately 

(Continued on pos. 

FLORIDA JUKE 

STOPS LIABLE 
FOR SALES TAX 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Sept. 
15.- Location owners who per- 
mit operation of a juke box or 
pinball machine on their prem- 
ises on a percentage basis must 
pan the Florida State sales 

tax on their share of the pro 
seeds, the State Supreme Court 
ruled today. 

The decision upheld Comp- 
troller Clarence M. Gay's con- 
tention that the location own- 
er's share of the proceeds from 
coin- operated machines is tax- 
able rent on tangible personal 
property. 

It reversed Circuit Judge 
Marshall B. Wiseheart of Dade 
County. who knocked out col- 
lection of the sales tax in a suit 
brought by Supreme Distrib- 
utors, Inc., Advance Music 
Company and Supreme Music 
Company. all of Miami. 

Attorneys for the three com- 
panies had contended that 
these were joint ventures and 
the comptroller was wrong in 
ruling the percentage received 
by the location owners 
amounted to rental on the 
machines. 

10 -Cent Play, 

Direct Sales 

Key Wis. Meet 
BRODHEAD. Wis., Sept. 15- 

Dime play and direct sales were 
the major discussion points at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Wisconsin Phonograph Operators' 
Association held here Monday 
(10). President C. S. Pierce han- 
dle) the business session attended 
by 24 members from all parts of 
the State. . 

The 10 -cent play talks centered 
around the possible action of the 
Office of Price Stabilization in 
restraining operators from upping 
music to a dime. The WPOA in- 
vestigating direct sales to localism 
in certain areas of Wisconsin found 
such activities had reached a low 
level. 

HOOSIER'S SUCCESS 

Wurlitzer Deal Ends 

Capehart Juke Saga 
By DICK SCHREIBER 

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 15.- 
With the sale this week of Pack- 
ard Manufacturing Corporation's 
phonograph division to the 
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company. Sen. 
Homer E. Capehart IR.. Ind.) one 
of the industry's most colorful 
figures. officially took leave of 
a business he helped pioneer. 

For details of the sale. see 
separate story on this pope.) 
The chunky man with the cigar 

clamped firmly in a corner of his 
mouth, began his business career 
as a high -powered saleman for 
farm implement companies. was 
fascinated by coin -operated ma- 
chines in the late 1920's when he 

Name Ristaucrat 
Outlet for N. Y. 

NEW YORK. Sept. l5. -toe 
Cohen, general manager of Ristau- 
scat, Inc., this week appointed 
Garden Automatic Vending Dis- 
tribuing tdompany, 135 Garden 
Street. Hoboken, N. J., as local 
outlet for the manufacturer's 
counter -model phonograph. Cohen, 
here on a business trip, said Gar- 
den Automatic will handle the se- 
lective unit in the metropolitan 
area . 

Garden. a recently organized 
firm, is headed by Abe Katz; John 
Sheehan and Bernard Dolin. They 
were reported lining up a sales 
force thi. week. 

was a salesman in the Cleveland 
territory for Holcomb & Hoke, 
pioneer manufacturer of popcorn 
vending machines. 

In 1927. Capehart read a news- 
paper story describing a new 
coin -operated phonograph which 
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MGA Previews 

New Disks for 

Hit Potential 
Confirmed (ron, pone 13 

occasion, before distributors stock 
up and start local promotion. It 
they rack up impressive play 
readings (a special formula is 
used to equate these with read- 
ings on established hits) in ad- 
vance of the general ballyhoo, the 
theory is that they will develop 
into solid money -earners over the 
long pull. 

While Steinberg did not dis- 
close the number or location of 
his panel phonographs, he as- 
serted they were adequate is 
quantity and distribution to furn- 
ish an accurate sampling. It is be- 
lieved, however, that co- operat- 
ing record companies forward 
about 50 copies of candidate press- 
ings to MGA for test. 

Panel phonographs use special 
orange- colored title strips to iden- 
tify prevues, and about 20 per 
cent of the records in such ma- 
chines comprise the test group - 
in,,. A sticker on the juke box 
urges players to try out the new 
numbers. "You pick the hits," it 
reads. - 

Steinberg reported that an in- 
cidental result of his prevue plan 
has been to stimulate total play 
on the panel machines thru appli- 
cation of the principle of audience 
participation. Patrons like to feel 
they are instrumental in deter- 
mining tomorrow's hits, he said. 

Test records remain in the 
prevue category two weeks. Loca- 
tions whose operators don't turn 
in accurate weekly reports on 
meter readings are disqualified 
and removed from the test panel, 
Steinberg stated. 

CPMA Re- Elects 

Execs; Honors 

Member at Meet 
CLEVELAND. Sept. 15. -The 

Cleveland Phonograph Merchants' 
Association held its annual elec- 
tion this week. A co- feature of 
the meeting was the honoring of 
a former executive committee 
member for his long CPMA 
service. 

All officers were re- elected. 
They are Jack Cohen, president: 
James Ross, vice -president, and 
Sanford H. Levine, secretary - 
treasurer. Members elected to the 
executive committee were Joseph 
Solomon, Henry Itg, Edward 
Kenny, Hyman Silverstein. Na- 
than Pearlman and James Burke. 

In honor of his service to the 
organization since its founding, 
CPMA presented John Bou -Sli- 
mon with a wrist watch. 

Oregon Operators 
Set Own Play Tab 

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 15.- 
Oregon juke box operators this 
week were relying on their own 
discretion as to whether to con- 

tinue changeover to dime play. 

Their decision followed failure 
of the Oregon Music Association 
to receive any - definite directive 
from the Office of Price Stabili- 
zation. 

Members of OMA attended a 

special meeting Thursday (8) at 

the, Multnomah Hotel here, but 
learned ned that the national body, 
Music Operators Association, had 
been unable to hew thru the 

tangle of governmental regulations 
to obtain an OPS decision. 

Lee Jones, of Portland, OMA 
president read a letter from 
George A. Miller, Oakland, head 

of RIOA and of the California 
Music Guild. Miller, replying to 

TAKE BUT ONE MINUTE, PLEASE,., 
Yelp yourself and The Billboard by filling in the coupon on 

an OMA request for guidance on 
whether dime play would violate 
price ceilings, said that while no 

OPS directive had been received 
he believed coin phonographs 
would be found to be clawed as 

non -essential and therefore not 
coming under price ceiling regula- 
tions. 

Miller's advice, however, was to 

make no more changeover, pend- 
ing receipt of a ruling, He said, 
rho, he believed there would be 

no prosecutions over changeovers, 
already made. 

Opinions Differ 
Opinion among Oregon opera- 

tors was divided whether to halt 
changeover, some feeling to do as 

would invite prosecution, others 
contending OPS' failure to rule 
promptly placed an unfair econ- 

Curl tinned on pap.. !,11 
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Actual route 

experience 

is already 

proving that the 

see 
the «D" 
now... 

new AMI Model "D" 

provides keener listening 

pleasure for patrons, 

bustling business 

for locations and 

...at your 

AMI 
distributor 

more money for 

the operator! 

1zcoh/w>,a/eat 

GfNERAI OFFICES AND FACTORY 1500 UNfON AVENUE, S. E., GRAND RAPIDS 9, MICHIGAN 
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itURLITZER 

eacsvenQloct 
see your Wurliteer Distributor 
for information and paris on 

dime -quarter conversion of all 

Wurlitaer post -war equipment. 

TAILORED TUNES FILL TILL 

20- Year -Old Milw. Route 
Custom Serves Locations 

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 15. -High 
on the list of requisites for prof- 
itable earnings on a music route. 
according to Leslie Rester, head 
of the 20 -year old L. R. Distribut- 
ing Company is taking care of the 
special requirements and tastes of 
each location. "Musical appetites 
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MUSIC SYSTEMS, Inc. 

HARVEST 
BARGAINS 

MÓDÉL B 

$449.00 
SEEBURG 

SEEBURG 
1469 
$159 

1475--$169 

147M--$189 

WRITE -WIRE 

PHONE 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

WURLITZER 

1015- -$195 
1150 --5450 

AMI 
1,7 Dea..,' 

MODEL A Bar C.O.D 

Crarinic 57.50 
Eetra $325.00 

MUSIC SYSTEMS, INC. 

SEEBURG 

1465 

$139 

l WALLBOXES 
SEEBURG 3.WIRE, 5: 

Postwar $20.00 
WIRELESS 5t $15.00 

Detroit. Mich. 

10217 Linwood 

Grand Rapids. Mich. 

245 N. Division 

Cleveland. O. 

2600 Euclid 

Toledo. O. 

1302 Jackson 

i 

P 
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differ in various neighborhoods" 
he says. "Completely different 
types of clientele are often found 
in two locations in the same 
bluets." 

In 1931. Reder went to work 
as a collection agent in the Badger 
State for the W. E. Keeney Com- 
pany of Chicago, calling on op- 
erators. A desire to be his own 
boss led him to branch out on his 
own with a string of peanut ma- 
chines, and when the penny pin- 
ball games made their appearance 
on the market a year later, he in- 
vested 'in six of them. The fast 
action of the game business ap- 
pealed to him and he gradually 
built up his route in that direction. 
A few years later he began to add 
music equipment. 

Ride the Crest 
In addition to insisting on 

"tailor made" music for each lo- 
cation in order to boost play, one 
of the L. R. Distributing Company 
principles is a strong insistence 
upon keeping abreast of all hit 
tunes. 

"We never wait for the top 
tunes to be over their peak pulling 
power before they get in the ma- 
chines," Leder says. "even if it 
may require an extra service trip 
now and then. We want to be 
in on the original money -making 
impact of a smash hit, not on the 
tail end. If locations have to 
ask too often for hit records. they 
get the feeling we are not on the 
ball." 

Location Plate 
In addition, Reder believes it is 

not merely enough to get good 
play grabbers in the machines; it 
is also imperative to let locations 
know what numbers are hot so 
that they can also help by plug- 
ging the tunes to their customers. 
To encourage more plugging activ- 
ity a generous credit for each lo- 
cation is allowed for nickels used 
to keep the music going during 
lulls. 

Reder is very generous in his 
praise of good performance by 
Isis emplóyees, all of whom have 
been with the firm for many years. 
Walter Neubauer, who handles of- 
fice chores, has been a Reder 
cnployee since 1933, and routemen 
Carl Staska and Charles Story 
have been with him since 1936. 

The RISTECRAT S45 
offers the Best Return 
per Investment in the 

Musk Field Today! 
Yes. the sensational counter -size S45 is 

PAYING OFF big on all locations. The de. 

aiding factors in this payoff are: low in- 

vestment per machine; new locations: steady 

play: negligible repair costs, and ease of 

service. If YOU want blue chip returns 

for a small investment. contact your 

RISTAUCRAT distributor today. 

BLUE 
CHIP 

PAYOFF! 

Smartly styled 12 record 
45 RPM selective phone. 

RIISTAtUORAT, INC. 
1216 E. Wisconsin Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin 
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THE BILLBOARD Index 
of Advertised Used 

Machine Prices 
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Music Machines 
Foilsman! aid prices listed below are taken from athertisemenb In The Billboard Icasa e 

InEceted below. All advertised sled machines sea prices are Pslet Where mere etas eat Ora 

advertised the tame epuipme& al em lame mite. ketuency wily vlosb the price armed h 

indicated is paren'heses. Where quantity discounts are advertised, as Is Ike case et beh yonder; 

only the single machine pile is Ihled. Any pie obviously depends s cendillee el Ike egsipeeel, 

age. lime on location, territory end ether related factors. 
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Lowy & Company 

Sets New Business 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -Dave 
Lowy & Company, coin macine 
distributor, opened this week a 

branch firm, Ace Trading Com- 

pany, dealing in premiums and 

gift ware. 

SEEBURG DISTRIBUTOR 

Hos Opening for 

MECHANIC 
Capable of Advancing to Serv- 
ice Manager. State experience 
and salary expected. All In- 
quiries confidential. Box D -86, 

The Billboard, 2160 Patlersoa, 
Cincinnati. O. 

Help yourself and The Billboard 

by filling in the 
PAGE 57 

coupon on , 
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AMID Showings Big Draw 
Confirmed (ram nap, 90 

100 operators from Indiana and 
Ohio during its two -day showing 
et the Model D with Manager 
Samuel S. Dicter in charge. Other 
key staffers on hand to point 
out the features of the new AMI 
included John P. Stocksdale, Fred 
J. Allen, E. Wayne Palmer, chief 
engineer, and his associates. Fred 
W. Weber, William E. Malone, 
George H. Graybill, Winston W. 
Seitz and Carroll W. Everhard. 

Most of the operators brought 
their wives and children to the 
event and food and souvenirs were 
distributed to all. Hostesses han- 
dling the buffet were Mrs. Samuel 
S. Dicter, Suzanne G. Dieter, Mrs. 
John P. Stocksdale, Mrs. E. 
Wayne Palmer, Mrs. Fred J. Allen 
and Dorothy Leonard. 
Cincinnati 

The - Queen City showing was 
also under Southern Automatic 
auspices and was handled by Joe 
Weinberger. Operators from Cin- 
cinnati and the surrounding terri- 
tory turned out and the reaction 
to the Model D was entirely fa- 
vorable on both days. Weinberger 
estimated the attendance at about 
200. 

On the welcoming and demon- 
stration committees were Paul K. 
Himburg, Matt Maley, Ralph Fitz- 
patrick, Donald Combs. Bill Col- 
ston, Al Hahn, Allen Fryer, Bob 
Holt, Mike Carlotta. Ted Clark 
and Mrs. Maxine Meale. 

Indianapolis 
The Southern Automatic D -Day 

event here was attended by up- 
wards of 150 operators, many of 
whom were outspoken in their 
praise of the tone, appearance and 
commercial aspects of the new 
model. AMI assistant sales man- 
ager John Stewart aided Sam 
Weinberger of Southern Automat- 
ic in welcoming operators with 
the following Southern Automatic 
staff members: George G. Burch, 
Leo Levy, Herman F. Perkins, 
Wilbur E. Nelson, Clifton G. 
Smith, Stanton A. Leverton. John 
Gallagher and Edward Barker. 
Refreshments were served and 
souvenirs were distributed to all 
attending. Many operators and 
servicemen brought their wises. 
Lexington 

Central and Eastern Kentucky 
operators started arriving at the 

local Southern Automatic head- quarters early Saturday and many were still coming in at a late hour the next night. Manager Howard Sharp said. One operator from Vicco, Ky., 155 miles away, came in with his truck to be certain to take home a Model D. An in- ternational aspect was the un- scheduled appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Vivian C. Courtiour, Litch- field, England, who have been In- terested in American made music machines for a number of years. 
Assisting Sharp in presenting the salient points of new AMI machine were staffers Mabel Cunditf, C. F. McMillen Jr., James McKechnie, Stanley Burger and Jimmy Cochran. This same group supervised the distribution of souvenirs and refreshments. 

Louisville 
Leo Weinberger, Southern Au- tomatic executive who handled the Louisville D -Day showing. an- 

nounced the D -Day for Kentucky 
and Southern Indiana operators 
held here resulted in the largest 
attendance for any equipment 
showing in the history of the 
Louisville office. Most of the op- 
erators attending the first day. 
Saturday (8), were from the 
Louisville area while the final 
day brought in delegations from 
many parts of the State, plus in- 
dustry leaders just across the 
border in Indiana. Approximately 
300 operators examined the Model 
D during both days. 

Weinberger. summarizing show- 
ings at all five Southern Auto- 
matic offices, said at least 1,400 
operators in Southern Automatic's 
AMI territory took part in the 
combined D -Day events. Over -all 
reaction, he said, pointed to a 
banner fall for the firm's music 
line. He indicated it might take 
as much as six months to deliver 
all the orders written at the two - 
day showings. Weinberger also 
said that 70 Southern Automatic 
sales, office and engineering 
staffers were needed to adequately 
handle the visiting operators at 
the combined showings. 

Miami 
About 200 guests attended Taran 

Distributing's unveiling of the new 
AMI Model D phonograph at the 
company's headquarters here. 

Operators from Greater Miami 
and other cities in Southern Flor- 
ida expressed enthusiasm over the new 90- selection box, according to 
President Sam Taran, who de- 
clared he had sold the initial ship- ment of 30 machines the first 
day of the showing. Since then many additional orders have been 
taken and deliveries will be made 
as the new juke boxes arrive, a 
Taran spokesman said later. 

Visitors were served a buffet 
lunch and refreshments. Out of 
town coinmen included Dan 
House, of Naples; Jack Corbin 
and Frank Hartman, of Sarasota; 
Gordon Williams, of Fort Lauder- 
dale; Bill Perry, of Fort Pierce; 
Gleason Stambaugh Jr., Happy 
Weedican and Lester Stone, of 
West Palm Beach. 

Taran Distributing also held 
showings of the Model D in its 
territory as follows: Jacksonville, 
September 9 -10; Savannah, Sep- 
tember 12; Pensacola, September 
14. Others scheduled are Tampa, 
September 16; San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, September 16, and West 
Palm Beach at a date to be an- 
nounced. 

St. Louis 
The natural combination of the 

unveiling of AMi's Model D plus - 

the reputation of Central Dislribu 
tors as a host drew a large turn- 
out of operators, servicemen and 
their families to the showing here. 
The entire staff led by Tony 
Koupal, Charles Kagels, Norwood 
Veatch and Morton H. Soll had 
a busy time thruout the showing 
trying to get around to all visiting 
Missouri and bordering Illinois 
operators. 

Philadelphia 
D -Day was an eventful one in 

the history of the local music ma- 
chine industry with several hun- 
dred operators from Eastern Penn- 
sylvania and Southern New Jer- 
sey on hand to witness the unveil- 
ing of the new machine. It was 
staged at the showrooms of David 
Rosen Company, AMI distributor 
here. 

The entire ground floor of the 
North Broad Street building, hous- 
ing the Rosen firm, was cleared 
to display the new equipment. 
The ceremonies were staged last 
Sunday (9) with a constant par- 
ade of music operators coming 
in from the noon hour until early 
evening to inspect the new ma- 
chine and to enjoy the Rosen 
brand of hospitality. David Rosen, 

Info in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine industry 

to be found in the General, Music and other departments tip 

front in this issue of. The Billboard are: 

NEW TAX'DRAFT PUTS RELIEF IN SIGH? FOR MANY. 
Vast part of industry would benefit from new provisions (Gen- 
eral Department). 

BONACIO -JACOBS FORM NEW DISKERY. Bennie Bo- 
nacio and Adrian Jacobs launch 400 Label (Music Department). 

MARTIN ASKS BARCLAY ALLEN WEEK. Heads group 
requesting juke, disk_ jockey assist for benefit days (Music 
Department). 

JUKES TEST WAX IN HIT PARADE. Music Guild pre- 
tests disks via selected juke box locations (Music Department). 

And other informative news stories as u:eli as the Honor 

Roll of Hits and pop charts. 

head of the firm, was joined by 
his brother, Harry Rosen, who 
heads the firm's record distribut- 
ing department, in playing host 
to several hundred persons. All 
the members of the Rosen staff 
were also on hand to help make 
the guests feel at home and to 
explain the many new features of 
the machine. 

A buffet supper was served and 
the many floral pieces from in- 
dustry leaders were added evid- 
ence of the enthusiasm of the trade 
over the introduction of the new 
machine. Apart from the con- 
tinual flash of the cameraman's 
bulbs, the Hollywood air was 

heightened by the appearance of 
many recording artists headed by 
Georgia Gibbs, Richard Hayes 
and Peggy Ann Garner. The 
singers are with the Mercury rec- 
ord label which is distributed in 
the area by the Rosen firm. 

The D -Day party made it seem 
like "old times," according to the 
music operators in attendance. 
The feeling was pronounced that 
the trade showing net only served 
as the kick -off fora new machine 
but was just as much the kick -off 
for a new season that promises 
to find a new spirit and a new 
interest in the music machine 
industry. 

FROM NASSAU IN THE BAHAMAS 

Topping the Toppers in 
Southern Test Locations! 

A New Album' - standard or L.P.- 
of 10 Notice Bahamian Songs 

and the ROYAL trioglA NO1EL CALYPSOS 

IH 
SINGlFS GOO 

C0111 HACHIHFS ONLY. 

on ART RECORDS 
2185 North West 79th Street Miami, Florida 

Distributors Wanted - Write for List 

voir 
,then¢W 
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Moil 1434 . 
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* To help you 
make more money - 
all phonographs are 
set at the factory 
for 1 play for 100 - 
3 plays for 25t- Easily 
changed for other 
combinations desired. 

ROCK -OLA MANUFACTURING CORP. 
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MEXICAN JUKE GIANT 

Riojas Co. History 
A Trade Parallel 

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 15.-One 
of the giants in the music industry 
here is Casa Riojas, owned by 

Jose Riojas. one of the coun- 
try's most colorful merchan- 
disers. Wurlitzer distributor for 

the vast Mexican territory, the 

firm occupies approximately 2.000 

square feet in a modern industrial 
edifice at 87 Rosas Moreno and is 

capitalized at 6 million pesos. 
Casa Riojas employs 25 persons 

in its administration and display 
room at its main headquarters. In 

another near -by two story build- 
ing it has warehouse facilities and 

an assembly floor where another 
40 work. A look at the personnel 
roster indicates it must be a good 
place to work as well as do busi- 
ness as many staffers have been 

with the firm since it was estab- 
lished in 1939. 

Train+ Other.. 
Proof the firm is a trade leader 

is evidenced by the fact several 

South American and Central 
American firms send their me- 
chanics to Casa Riojas to learn 
music machine assembly and serv- 
ice. Since the firm was organized 
some 6.000 to 7,000 machines have 
been sold. Currently, the annual 
sale rate is about 1,200 pieces. of 
which 75 per cent are new. A law 
passed about a year ago makes it 

mandatory to have a permit to as- 
semble jukes in Mexico. Firm as- 
sembles from 50 to 1,000 machines 
monthly. 

It is estimated there are some 
5,000 music machines operating in 
Mexico City with a 25 per cent op- 
erator owned. 'Usual commission 
rate is 20 per cent. Usually music 
boxes are sold with no down pay- 
ment if the buyer has a good 
rating. Otherwise it is with 25 to 

35 per cent down. In many in- 
stances even firms with good rat- 
ings prefer to put down a sub- 
stantial down payment. In either 

TESTED PERFORMANCE ONLY! 
There are no untried ideas in Constellation Phonographs. 
Inside and out, every feature has earned ils place with 

trouble free performance. proved over years of consistently 
profitable operation, everywhere! 

EVANS' 20 RECORD. 40 SELECTION 

CONSTELLATION 
Constellation is the best Policy 
to insure your hold on locations 
and players alike. See your 
Evans Distributor or write Fac- 
tory direct. 

Built with YOUR 

Fotore io Mind. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1356 W. Carroll Avenue Chicago 7, Illinois 

sel "PUSH- OVERtt ON panE tos 

VOX JOX 
'rout pao.' 26 

dinner to the deejay which re- 
ceives the greatest number of 
requests each week. The two 
jocks play it big and urge lis- 
teners to help them win the 
free feed.. . . Civil division of 
the U. S. Army filmed part of 
Barry Gray's remote from 
Chandler's Restaurant over 
WMCA, New York, recently as 
part of a program designed to 
show Japanese broadcasters 
various facets of American 
r5'iio. 

case balance due is paid in from 
12 to 18 months. 

One of the things which reduced 
new equipment purchases in the 
past few months was the reduc- 
tion in the exchange value of the 
peso. Formerly it was 4.85 pesos 
per dollar, now it is 8.65 per dol- 
lar The old exchange had the 
peso rated at a little over 20 cents 
and now its value is but 11 

cents. 
Importers here must pay 20 per 

cent ad valorem, plus 150 pesos 
per kilo (2.205 pounds). Once the 
operator or location has a juke box 
installed in Mexico City he has to 
start paying.thr annual city tax of 
345 pesos, plus 10 per cent of gross 
to the Mexican Treasury Depart- 
ment, plus 1.8 per cent of gross 
income as sales tax and finally 15 

pesos per box to the society of au- 
thors and composers. Jukes op- 
erate on 20 centavo play (about 
2% cents). Operators pay 3% to 
4 pesos for Victor, Capitol, Colum- 
bia and similar labels. 

The one active music association 
here is the Association De Impor- 
tadures Distribuidores Y Proprie- 
taries De Aparatos Electromecani- 
cos De La Republicans Mexicana, 
A.C. (Association of Imports, Dis- 
tributors and Proprietors 'of Elec- 
tro Mechanic Machines of the Re- 
public of Mexico). It has been 
active about two years and usually 
meets at Casa Riojas. There is no 
regular meeting time but a session 
is called whenever there is some 
need to acquaint members with an 
impending trade crisis. It has 700 
registered members who pay 15 
pesos annual dues. Officers are 
David L. Romero. president; Luis 
Alonzo H., secretary, and Jose 
Riojas, treasurer. 

Op Ups Title 
Strip Output 

Wurlitzer Deal End Juke Saga 
f'mrtiavel Iront page 90 i 

had been invented by a Chi- 
cagoan. Capehart immediately 
went to Chicago, sold the in- 
ventor the idea of turning over 
the device to him, and formed his 
first manufacturing concern. 

Formed Capehart Automatic 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Adolph 
Raymond, A. & M. Music Com- 
pany, thru use of a duplicating 
process, has speeded up turn -out 
of tille strips so that only a frac- 
tion of the former time is re- 
quired. 

Adopted several months ago, 
Raymond's use of an addresso- 
graph, with pulp fiber wood du- 
plicators on which each title is 
initially typed, permits a single 
title to be run off on continuous 
strips with errors and erasures 
eliminated. 

Capehart had his eye on the 1940 
presidential campaign, but the 
nomination went to another 
Hoosier -Wendell Willkte, and 
Capehart was Willkie's stage man- 
ager when the nomination came 
thru. 

Capehart set up offices in In- 
dianapolis as the Capehart Auto- 
matic Phonograph Company of 
America, interested two Hunting- 
ton (Ind.) furniture manufac- 
turers in building cabinets for 
him and investing money in his 
firm. Shortly afterward he was 
in production on his "Orches- 
tropes." 

Capehart salesmen took to the 
roads to sell coin machine op- 
erators the new device, selling 
the phonograph on time -payment 
plans -a program which enabled 
operators to pay for their phono- 
graphs by turning over a percent- 
age of their gross. Sales ran into 
thousands of machines, produc- 
tion was increased. and Capehart 
moved to Fort Wayne where 
wealthy lawyer and financier. C. 
M. Niezer, put up a new plant for 
the company. 

Credit Lugs 
By 1930, as the effects of the 

depression began to be felt. the 
Finance Company of America - 
which held the paper on the 
Capehart phonographs -began to 
notice a slow -up in payments. In 
1930, the Capehart firm took a 

net loss of 8370,000. 
In 1929, however, Capehart 

had made the acquaintance of an 
inventor, Ralph Erbe, who was 
working for the Columbia Phono- 
graph Company. Erbe had devel- 
oped a mechanism later known 
as the "16 -E." and it was a great- 
ly improved record changer which 
also turned the records to play 
both sides. 

Join, Wurlitzer 
Capehart decided to concen- 

trate his attention on the home 
phonograph market -building an 
expensive radio- phonograph com- 
bination. In 1932, however, Cape- 
hart resigned from the firm. now 
known as Capehart- Farnsworth, 
joined the Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Company where he became vice - 

president and general sales man - 
ager-a post he held until 1939. 

At Wurlitzer, Capehart set sales 
patterns which long influenced the 
phonograph industry -lavish ban- 
quets, sales contest, distributor 
showings which are still the sub- 
jects of many a coinman's reminis- 
cences. 

Formed Pñekard 
After leaving Wurlitzer in 1939, 

Capehart bought the old Marmon 
facturing Company, and many of 

his associates in the Wurlitzer 
phonograph division went along. 
Capehart bought the old Marmon 
motor car manufacturing plant in 

Indianapolis and was just getting 
the company rolling when World 
War II came. 

During the war, Packard 
suspended phonograph production 
to concentrate on ordnance orders. 

Capehart became a national 
political sensation in 1936. while 
still with Wurlitzer, when he 
threw a gigantic cornfield barbe- 
cue for Republicans from 11 Mid- 
dle Western States. At that time, 
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Wins Senate Seat 
In 1944. Capehart sought and 

won the Repubican nomination 
for the Senate from Indiana, 
subsequently took office and was 
elected to another term last year. 

At war's end, Packard resumed 
production on phonographs and 
accessories -introduced its last 
model, the Manhattan, at the 
January, 1948, exhibit sponsored 
by Coin Machine Industries, now 
Coin Machine Institute. Altho 
Capehart remained chairman of 
the board, and appeared'at all of 
the. post-soar trade showings and 
conventions, his primary interests 
were in Washington and his 
political career. 

In April, 1949. the Packard com- 
.pany announced it was suspending 
production on its Manhattan 
phonograph until such a time as 
the cost of manufacturing phono- 
graphs declined. 

Apparently the senator decided 
costs just aren't going to decline. 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

('o,tio,-ri rrom 71a<t0 .t) 

Harns for personal management. 
Williams, incidentally. opens 

with Tiny Grimes at the Brass 
Rail nitery in Chicago for an in- 
definite run on September 26. 

Iry Marcus, national sales man- 
ager for Peacock Records, was 
in New York last week and re- 
ported that the diskery had inked 
several new artists, including Joe 
Fritz and spiritual singer Robert 
Anderson. He also said the disk - 
cry would issue sides by blues 
singer Andrew Tibbs. who re- 
portedly has been inked by the 
Savoy firm. 

Oregon Ops Set 
f nntinued Iront page 90 

omic burden on music firms need- 
ing the extra revenue. 

Members received copies of a 

bill sponsored by Rep. George P. 

Miller of California that would 
prohibit refacing or coloring of 

coins. Many agreed to work for 
passage of the bill in Congress. 
It deemed beneficial in helping 
deal with situations wherein lo- 
cations owners are repaid for coins 
they put into machines to stimu- 
late their own business in taverns 
and similar locations. Information 
on the Miller bill came to OMA 

thru the MOA. 
Discussion of 10 -cent play 

brought further evidence of In- 
creased profits for ops and lo- 
cation owners. Some locations 
have doubled theeir weekly gross 
earnings. 

Operators reported finding that 
conversion to dime, 3 for 25 re- 
sulted in customers spending more 

quarters than formerly. Many 
customers who formerly put a 

nickel into the juke box now puts 
in a quarter. they said. Under 
5 -cent. 6 for 25 cents play. typical 
local proportion was 15 per cent 

of the gross in quarters and 85 

per cent in nickels. 
OMA's next regular meeting will 

be October 4. 

Take but 
ONE MINUTE 
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Glascock Starts 

Venda II Output 

For Belvend Co. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.- Belvend 

Manufacturing Company, Inc., fol- 
lowing arrangements with Glas - 
cock Brothers Manufacturing Com- pany to produce the Vendall candy 
machine, reports initial output un- 
der way at the contract manufac- 
turcr's'Muncie, Ind., plant. 

With the original production 
schedules disrupted due to delays 
in delivery of needed dies, Belvend 
indicated that a 100- machine per 
week output is the goal. 

Glascock Brothers fabricated the 
custom vending equipment used by 
Filene's, Boston department store, 
and has for years turned oulthe 
selective bottle vender for Ideal 
Dispenser Company, Inc. 

Cig Production Hits 
Record 407 Billions 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. -In a 
survey and report on the tobacco 
market, the Department of Agri- 
culture this week announced that 
the manufacture of cigarettes in 
the year ending June 30 hit a rec- 
ord 407 billion, 24 billion above 
the previous year, and that cig- 
arette production during the 1951- 
'52 season is again expected to be 
close to this figure. 

Meanwhile, with 1951-'52 sup- 
plies of flue -cured tobacco, used 
mostly for cigarettes, estimated 
about 8 per cent higher than those 
of the season before, flue -cured 
prices from the 1951 crop are not 
expected to average quite as high 
as last season's record. 

Prices for this season thru late 
August averaged about 49 cents 
per pound, as compared with near- 
ly 54 cents per pound in the 1950 
period. Exports of flue -cured dur- 
ing 1951-'52 are expected to be 
somewhat higher than the 1950 -'51 
exports which took nearly three - 
eighths of the total disappearance. 

Cigar consumption in the year 
ending June 30 was 535 billion, a 
rise of 5 per cent above the pre- 
ceding year. Total supplies of cigar 
filler tobacco for 1951 -'52 will be 
up slightly more than last season's, 
largely because of carry-over sup- 
plies, the department predicted. 
Supplies of binder tobacco for 
cigars will probably be smaller 
than supplies last season, however. 

VENDING MACHINES 
Commun'cations to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. 

COIN QUALMS 

Venders Face 
Short Nickel, 
Penny Supply 

Continued Irani tote 
scarcity list because of the differ- ent metal content. Some operators of vending equipment venture the opinion that a real breakdown in the nickel supply may be the fac- tor to hasten volume conversion of many machines to 10 -cent opera- tion, with a like shift in supplier accent on dime merchandise. 

On the penny bulk vender front, operators could forecast no such "out," price increase -wise, as a so- lution to a worsened condition in their copper coin flow. 

Test Coin -Op 

Dry Cleaning 

Service Unit 
CLEVELAND, Sept. 15. -A coin - operated cleaning and pressing service unit was introduced this week by U. S. Hoffman Machinery 

Company, one of the nation's largest makers of dry cleaning 
equipment, Called Valeteria, each multiple unit, consisting of indi- vidual 2 by 8 -foot cabinets, is com- plete with telephone and coin 
mechanisms. 

Unit operates in this manner: A person places his suit, coat, etc., in 
a unit of the Valeteria, uses the 
special phone which is connected to the dry cleaner's office to de- scribe the service he desires. He 
is told when to return for his ap- 
parel. A driver picks up the 
clothing and returns it to the unit 
the same day. Upon returning, 
the customer again phones the 
cleaner, is told what amount to de- 
posit in the coin chute. The unit 
is then opened by the cleaner by 
remote control. 

Teat 21 Units 
Joseph Friedman, president of 

Hoffman machinery, announced 
that 21 of the units are being in- 
stalled in ,Cleveland's downtown 
area to test operating conditions. 
Plans are to introduce them later 
in all major cities. 

Under present plans, a set of 24 
units will be sold to the dry clean- 

(Continued on page 98) 

Model Cup Machine 
Ordinance Drafted 
At NAMA Meeting 

Plans Presentation During Annual 
Convention; to Aid Municipalities 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. -A pro- 
posed model ordinance regulating 
the operation of automatic bever- 
age equipment is being drafted 
by the National Automatic Mer- 
chandising Association. cup vend- 
ing division for presentation to 
its full membership at the NAMA 

Baker to Bow 
New l0c Bars 

DORCHESTER, Mass., Sept. 15. 
-Walter Baker Chocolate has two 
new dime bars, in 100 -count packs, 
ready for the fall market. Adver- 
tising will feature the 10 -cent 
nWmbern. 

New bar:: area malted milk and 
milk chocolate Crunch Bar and 
Baker's Farmington Milk Choco- 
late Peanut Bar. Both feature in- 
ner wrappers of silver foil. Dis- 
tribution will be national. 

convention in November. 
This was learned following a 

meeting of the division here 
Wednesday (12) at the Lexington 
Hotel under the chairmanship of 
Arthur Nolan, of the Dixie Cup 
Company. 

The model ordinance, a prime 
goal of the semi - autonomous 
NAMA body since i bformation designed several years ago, 
to provide municipal authorities 
with a practical blueprint for ma- 
chine regulation, while observing 
tested sanitation procedures. 

The measure should prevent 
passage of restrictive legislation 
based on incomplete data, it is 
hoped. Such a probability is now 
pending in a major market, those 
atlenting the meeting were told. 

Sanitation Report 
From Dr. W. L. Mallmann, pro- 

fessor of bacteriology and pub- 
lic health at Michigan State Col- 
lege, the division heard a report of 

(Continued on page 97) 
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VENDERS GET JOYRIDE 
IN PENNA. R. R. TEST 

Rowe Has Five Machines Feeding 
Passengers on N. Y. to Wash. Run 

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - Food 
venders took to wheels yesterday 
(14) as the Pennsylvania Railroad put into test operation a passenger car fitted with coin machines ca- 
pable of serving up a complete Iuncheon menu. 

As the Executive pulled out of 
Pennsylvania Station bound for 
Washington, travelers found they 
could go to the automatic machines 
and buy fruit drinks, sandwiches, 
milk, coffee, pastry, ice cream and 
candy, and bring their selections 
back to their seats to sample at 
their leisure. And the dining car 
was still available for more sub- stantial fare. 

Viewed as a major step In the 
advance of automatic merchandis- 
ing, the experiment reached the 
public stage after almost two years 
of negotiations and the design and trial of special equipment. The 
project is a joint effort of two 
Rowe Corporation operating sub- sidiaries and the PRR dining car 
department. 

While the parties to the plan 
have little doubt that the new 
service will gain public acceptance, 
they are exploring its potential 
with caution. Only the single car 
has been converted to date, and 
present plans call for testing it in 
regular passenger service for the 
next 30 days before extension of 
the plan is mapped. 

'For 10 days the coach will make 
the daily run to Washington and 
return. It will then be switched to 
a New York -to- Pittsburgh train 
for a similar period. For the final 
10 days it will make the short run 
between New York and Philadel- 
phia. During the 30 -day stretch. 
trainmen and Rowe executives will 
keep close tabs on the experiment, 
studying consumer reaction and 
watching for unexpected service 
problems. 

Remove Seats 
To make room for the five vend- 

ing machines used, four seats, two 
on each side, were removed from 
one end of the air -conditioned test 

Insurance Progress 
Reported at NAMA 
N.Y. Regional Meet 

Met -Area Ops, Suppliers, Mfrs. 
Talk Taxes, Prices and Shortages 

By IS HOROWIT'L 
NEW YORK. Sept. 15. -More 

than 500 employees are now en- 
rolled in the group insurance pro - 
gram sponsored by the National 
Automatic Merchandising Associa- 
tion, with coverage benefits total- 
ing about $1,500,000, B. W. Scheuer. 
president of the Vendomat Cor- 
poration of America, said this 
week. 

A featured speaker at the NAMA 
New York metropolitan -area re- 
gional meeting Monday (10), 
Scheuer predicted that the scope 
of the insurance program would 
be doubled at the next enrollment 
In October. 

Insihhance was only one of sev- 
eral industry topics that came up 
for discussion at the meeting, 
chaired by Charles Brinkman, 
Rowe vice -president. The 175 per- 
sons attending the event at the 
Advertising Club of New York 
heard the major NAMA objectives 
for the coming year outlined and 
were given a prospectus of the 

Debut Second 
Vender Shave 
Kit Package 

DETROIT, Sept. 15. -A com- 
plete shaving kit has been placed 
on the vending machine market 
by Slik -Shav, Inc., which is han- 
dling national distribution. Unit is 
currently being sold thee Advance 
Machine Company venders at a 
quarter. 

The Slik -Shav unit is packaged 
in a transparent plastic case, con- 
taining a razor and a package of 
brushless shaving cream in tin- 
foil wrapping. The razor is a 
three -part unit, has a plastic han- 
dle, together with the blade which 
is protected in a cardboard con- 
tainer. Illustrated instructions 
contained in the kit. 

The company. 6432 Cass Avenue, 
is headed by S. W. Duncan and 
Miss E. Jane Duncan. The kits 
are being sold nationally, distri- 
bution confined to the vending 
field except for one premium out- 
let. 

A Miami firm debuted a similar 
kit, Needa- Shave, last week (The 
Billboard, September 15). 

forthcoming national convention to 
be held in Cleveland November 
12 -IS. Following the formal ad- dresses, they participated in an 
open forum examination of the problems of material shortages, machine and merchandise taxes and the factors affecting the switch 
to dime candy and drinks. 

Major Efforts 
While NAMA will continue and expand its membership services in 

1952, major efforts will be devoted 
to public relations and the fight against unfair legislation, Scheuer declared. He credited the latter 
phase of the association's work with reducing to seven the number 
of States now saddling the industry 
with discriminatory machine taxes. 
Good public relations has enabled 
the industry to grow in prestige over the years, he added. 

Tom Hungerford, of National 
Vendors, who is chairman of this year's national convention and ex- hibit, urged all to attend the Cleve- land show. He said several in- novations will be tried this year 
to spark operator interest. The prime departure from past practice 
will be the scheduling of events concerning each segment of mer- chandising each day of the con - 

(Continued on ease 971 
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coach. The equipment, bolted to 
car walls and floor for safety, in- 
cludes Rowe candy, sandwich and 
milk machines, a Bert Mills coffee 
bar and a Colsnac ice cream 
vender. A Vendo ,coin changer is 
provided for customer convenience. 

Fro.n the Rowe milk machine, 
15 cents will buy a half -pint con- 
tainer of Dairy -Pack orange. milk 
or chocolate. The unit is smaller Qt 
size than the one presently used in 
stationary locations, and tt bas 
three vending levels rather than 
the customary two. Capacity is 42 

(Contiiutca on vase 96) 

Warn Jobbers 

Direct Sales 

N. G. Practice 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15. - The 

National Association of Tobacco 
Distributors, some of whose mem- 
bers are in the forefront of the 
latest drive to sell cigarette ma- 
chines direct to location, has cast 
an official frown on this devia- 
tion from normal operating prac- 
tice: 

Recognizing the program as "a 
contentious issue," the NATD 
vending machine division had this 
to say in a bulletin mailed to all 
its members recently: 

"We have witnessed a quarter 
of a century of (the) vending 
business and the projection of the 
vending machine into all areas of 
commercial activity. Invariably 
that success has been wedded to 
the ownership of the machine by the operator." 

The bulletin the first of series 
to be published by the division, 
also offered advice to whole- 
salers mulling expansion into 
vending. Stressing that service is 
the do -or -die of success in op- 

(Continued on pane 98) 

Mills Candy 
Unit Offers 
2d 5c Returns 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.-Mills In- dustries, Inc., as a customer pro- 
tection on split nickel -dime col- 
umn candy venders, has altered the coin mechanism on its 8 -col- umn machine so as to allow nickel 
return. 

Idea is to provide change to those patrons who deposit two nickels for a dime bar then, be- 
cause of a change of mind or if the dime brand desired is out, 
purchase a nickel bar. Pushing the coin return will return the 
second nickel. 

Fla. Citrus Group 
Votes for Venders 

Earmarks $20,000 to Test Equipment; 
Contacts Manufacturers to Submit Models 

LAKELAND, Fla., Sept. 15.- 
The Florida Citrus Commission 
at a meeting last week took an- other step toward entering the vending field as a supplementary 
meatus of merchandising its grow- 
ing output of citrus. It approved 

manufacturers of venders to ship samples to Lakeland for a two- fold purpose: (1) thoro testing by the commission's research de- partment, and (2) tests on actual sales locations. 
Seven of the 19 vender manu- the recommendation of its Dis- facturers who were given advance pener Committee to spend 520,000 notice of the commission's plans have agreed to co- operate in the tests, said Wooten. 

on a program to test various ma- chines for their suitability in vending juices (The Billboard, August 25, September 1). 
The committee, headed by Robert C. Wooten, proposed that the commission invite all known 

TAKE BUT ONE MINUTE, PLEASE,.. 
Help yourself and The Billboard by filling in the coupon on 

It is expected that the com- mission's research director, Dr. L. G. MacDowell, will have a complete report to submit at the 
(Continued on patte 97) 
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Jean Peterson 
NAMA P -R Aid 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. -Mrs. Jean 
Peterson has been appointed as- 
sistant to Mrs. Vivian Peterson, 
director of public relations for 
National Automatic Merchandis- 
ing Association. 

She will assist in the associa- 
tion's over -all p. -r. program, pro- 
motion of membership, Insurance, 
exhibit, convention and the Buy- 
er's Guide. Previously, she has 
worked with the promotion depart- 
ment of the State Street Coun- 
cil, Chicago, as publicity writer 
and in various capacities on sev- 
eral newspapers. 

R. Carsky Leaves 
Movie Concession 
Post October 1 

CHICAGO. Sept. 15. - Ray 
Carsky, merchandising director 
and confectionery manager of 
Balaban & Katz Theaters Corpora- 
tion and Great Lakes Theaters Cor- 
poration. will retire October 1 fol- 
lowing 28 years with the organiza- 
tions. A successor has not as yet 
been named. 

A pioneer in development of con- 
cession business in theater lobbies 
thru the two chains, Carsky was 
responsible for buying all popcorn, 
candy, soft drinks and related im- 
pulse- purchased items suitable for 
lobby sate. 

Retiring because of ill health, 
Carsky will make his home in 

Sarasota, Fla. 

Profit -Making Combination 

For Wide-Awake Operators 

MODEL 49 
Ne -5¢-IO 

The record breaking earnings being reported by op- 

erators using Model 49 have never before been 
approached by any bulk vender. It makes no differ. 

once what product you use. sales shoot up in 

locations as soon as a 49 is "natalled. and they stay 
there. Why? Sales appeal eye.calching beauty 
.. tempting merchandise display ... clean. sanitary 

globes . all combine to sell the Model 49 and Its 

merchandise to the public. It makes them want to 

patronize the machine and ¡hey do. 

1 ¢ Selective 

TAB GUM VENDER 
The Selective Tab Gum Vender has everything 

operators want in a gum vender ... big capacity .. 
fast servicing . . simple _onsttuction. It has been 

designed not only for mechanical perfection. but to 

SELL gum. Its striking oppearanco and tempting 

wide -open display of many varieties of gum creates 

an irresistible urge to patronizo this machine. And 

that*, why every time you use a Northwestern Selec. 

live Tab Gum Vender for replacement on your route. 

tho sales will lump two to three times . . . and 

stay there! 

ph 
FREE! 

You'lotol enjoy readins "The Northwestamer,' which <ontaìns news 

s and helpful information for ehe operator of bulk vandinq 

machines. Write for your free copy today. 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 

707 Armstrong Street Morris, Illinois 

Outstanding 

MODEL 

49 

Comps.* Lin of 

PARTS, SUPPLIES, STANDS, 

GLOBES, BRACKETS, (HARMS, Etc. 

TnMe PAYMENT PLAN ArA1L- 

ABLE. TRADE -1N3 ACCETED. 
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Vending Machines 
Equipment and prices Kited balen ere lakes Item advertisements In The Billboard Issues as 

Indicated below. All advertised esed machines and prices are listed. Where more than lie firs 

advertised the tame equipment al Ibo same price, kequency with which the ph* resisted Is 

indteted in parentheses. Where quantity diuounts are advertised, as In the ass el hulk Tendon, 

only Ilse single machine price Is listed Any price obviously depends an (Mdltlos of the equipment, 

age, lime es ltalies, territory and other related factors. 

For this week's prices consult the used machine odrertisemsots to this issue. 

Adam: Gum 1c 

Advance Candy 
141'5 Het Nut 
Alla Bantam 5c 

Cardyman 72 Bar 
Cigarette Machine, 25c 

VI col.) 
Columbus Duo, 2 Comb., 5c 15.00 

Columbus lc Bulk 7.50 

Columbus 5c Bulk 
8.00 

DuGrenier Model (51 (7 col.) 69.50 69.50 69.50 79.50 

OuGrenier Model W 49.50 82.50 49.50 82.50 49.50 82.50 

Issue of Issue of Issue a 
Sept. 15 Sept. 8 Sept. 1 

525.00 525.00 525.00 
39.50 

50.00 50.00 50.00 

naGrenler Candyman, 5c... 
DuGrenler Challenger 
Electra Serve Popcorn 5c 
Exhibit Metal Pot Card 

Kirk's Astrology Scale 85 00 

Le Boy Scale 50.00 
Mater's 
Masters le Novelty 
Match Box Machine, lc 
Mercury Grip Sule 
Monarch (8 col.) 85.00 
National 9A 75.00 
National 9 col. 25c 

National 930 
New York Stamp 
Northwestern De Luxe. 

lc and 5c 

Northwestern Tab Gum 

Northwestern 33 Ball Gum 

Northwestern 39's 
Northwestern 40 
Peanut Machine le_l2 
Pap Corn Sea 89.50 
Postage Stamp 
Rowe Candy 85.00 
Rase Crusader (10 cat.)., 145.00 
Rowe Imperial (6 colt 
Rowe Imperial (8 col.) 77.50 
Rowe President 85.00 
Rowe Royal, 16 col.) 82.50 
Rowe Royal (8 co1.1 

Rove Royal (10 co1.1 

Rowe 7 col. Gum A Mint, 5e 
Shipman Stamp 
Shoe Shine Machine 
Sires Brush.Up 
Silver King is 
Silver King Hot Nut 
Silver King Tager King 
Stoner 8 col. 5e 

Target Hunter (Silver King) 

3 col. Cigar Machine 
U Chu Ball Gum, lc 
Uneeda Candy 102 Bar 
Uneeda Model A (9 col.) , 

Uneeda Model E, 9 col 

Uneeda Model Pack A 

(8 col./ 
Uneeda Pack E (6 col.) 
Uneeda (5001. 69.50 
Sends (9 co1.1 Model 500 95.00 

Uneeda (15 col.) 85.00(2) 
USelect15 35.00 49.50 
Victor Model V 

85.00 
50.00 

85.00 
75.00 

85.00 85.00 

25.95 25.95 
750 7.50 

85.00 

75.00 

75.00 
85.00 
75.00 

89.50 

85.00 
145.00 

77.50 
85.00 
82.50 

85.00 

75.00 

75.00 
8500 

69.50 
95.00 

85.00121 
35.00 49.50 

89.50 
59.50 
74.50 
19.50 
1500 
85.00 
50.00 
10.00 
8.50 
4.95 

95.00 
85.00 
75.00 
89.50 

79.50 85.00 
12.50 

15.00 
25.95 

7.50(21 
7.50 
6.95 

89.50 
17.50 
85.00 

145.00 
69.50 

69.50 77.50 
85.00 
82.50 

8500 
20.00 
22.50 

75.00 
8.00(21 

12.50 
19.50 

125 00 200.00 
19.50 
29.50 
5.00 

75.00 
85.00 

Inne 
August 25 

39.95 
25.00 

8.95 
50.00 

90.00 

69.50 
49.50 82.50 

10.95 
85.00 
50.00 

85.00 
75.00 

85.00 

14.50 
25.95 

7.50 

9.95 
89.50 

85.00 
145.00 

77.50 

85.00 

85.00 
85.00 90.00 

95.00 
75.00 

75.00 

69.50 
49.50 
69.50 69 50 

95.00 95.00 

85.00121 85.00(21 
35.00 49.50 35.00 49.50 

8.50 9.00 

Pennsy R. R. Tests Venders 
1-ma-jailed from page 95 

milk. 36 chocolate milk and 30 
orange, 

Five selections are offered in the 
refrigerated sandwich vender. 
Riders may choose ham, ham and 
cheese or roast beef, two of them 
on either white or rye bread, and 
all prepared by the railroad's din- 
ing car department. The machine 
accepts nickels, dimes and quarters. 
Two of its columns operate at 35 

cents, and three at 50 cents. 
Only dirne bars are stocked in 

the four columns of the Rowe 
candy machine reserved for con- 
fections. The remaining three col- 
umns carry pastry prepared in a 
vending pack by the Friehofer 
Baking Company, Philadelphia, 
and sell at 15 cents each. 

At a dime a serving, coffee is 

vended thru the Bert Mills unit 
in a nine -ounce cup. To avoid 
spilling, only six, ounces is dis- 
pensed, and to help the patron ne- 
gotiate his way back to his seat 
without spattering fellow travelers 
he may pick up a snap -on lid 
which fits the cup rim tightly. Ice 
cream is offered at 15 cents a bar 
thru the Colsnac machine. 

Price levels, it was pointed out, 
are equal to charges of the rail- 
road's regular lunch service. where 
"candy butchers" patrol car aisles. 

Machine maintenance and load- 
ing are handled by the two Rowe 
subsidiaries, Automatic Food Serv- 
ice (Newark), headed by John 
Sharenow, and Automatic Food 
Service (Philadelphia), managed 
by Morris Auerbach. 

They plan to load equipment at 
terminal points of the run, as well 

as at intermediate stations. Bern 
Bernard, Rowe executive who has 
been close to the experiment since 
its inception, said that only after 
considerable study will the most 
efficient loading pattern be worked 
out. He said they may find it 

necessary to stock emergency sup- 
plies of foodstuffs at strategic way 
stations to accommodate fluctuat- 
ing passenger traffic and appetites. 

On ehe railroad's part, technical 
problems to which answers had to 

be found before the public test was 
launcher were mainly electrical. 
Special equipment was Installed to 

enable the venders to operate off 

generator current when the train 
is in motion, and off batteries 
when halted. Bernard asserted It 

had-been discovered that equip- 
ment, in any event, would retain 
proper ingredient temperatures, 
whether hot or cold, for up to six 
hours without current. 

Participants to the experiment 
expect no technical difficulties to 

mar the 30-day test. Said Homes 
Bannard, manager of PRR's dining 
car service: 

"The purpose of the experiment 
is to find out whether our patrons 
are in favor of a choice of good 

things to eat and drink dispensed 
by automatic machines at any time 
during their trip." 

To help riders get familiar with 
the service, the railroad places 
special brochures on seats thruout 
the train listing a typical vender 
menu. Passengers are advised to 

look for the arrows at either end 
of all coaches directing them to 

the car carrying the machines. 
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Immediate Delivery! 
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E COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
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VICTOR'S TOPPER 
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BERNABO K RITTERMAIL 
NOS Truman Rd. Knsea City I, Me 

2,000 
ASSORTED CHARMS 

15 Different Item, - everYlhinll wr 
nuke -In Amt. and plated mirrrrr 

WORTH MORE -SPECIAL DEAL 

2,000 for $10 
n.O.R. 1ma,ca. N Y 
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. EPPY 
Samuel Eppy 8 Co., Inc. 
El IS 1111' r 1. > -s( 2 l 1 K T 

CHARMING NEWS 
Nothing short of Diamonds will 
pall Pennies faster than TORR'S 
new mixture of Charms. 
Assortment of over 500 different 
items from 5 leading factories. 
To make more money and tare 
more money write for Price. and 
details. 

ROY TORR LANSDOWNE, PA. 

Group Insurance 

Enrollment Date 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15- National Automatic Merchandising Associa- tion has announced October 1 as a second enrollment date for its group Insurance plan, The plan. put into effect April 1, had by the first enrollment date (July 1) at- tracted more than 10 per cent of NAMA member companies. The current waiting list, along with other members who may de- sire to do so, will be accepted for group coverage next month and are expected to bring the total to over 20 per cent of all member or- ganizations. 
NAMA' group Insurance plan covers life, death and dismember- ment and polio expense reimburse- ment, and is underwritten by John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston. A seven -man NAMA insurance -trust administers the program, which is available to 

one -man operations as well as multiple -employee companies. 
Rates as low as 53.66 per month per employee area feature of the 

plan. Employers and employees share the cost. 

Fla. Citrus Group 
Continued front pape 95 

next meeting. after the tests have 
been conducted at the Lake Al- 
fred Experiment Station. 

Out of the Lake Alfred work 
is expected to come a recom- 
mendation by Wooten's commit- 
tee for the purchase of a limited 
number of the two or three types 
of machines which appear most 
satisfactory. These will be placed 
in carefully selected locations and 
given actual sales tests under 
closest supervision to determine 
the amount of new business that 
can be obtained. 

Meanwhile, the Florida Citrus 
Mutual. the organization com- 
posed of growers thruout the 
State. announced thru its News- 
letter that its special Florida Cit- 
rus Commission Committee is 
keeping in close touch with the 
Wooten committee. M u t u a l's 
committee is headed by Earl W. 
Brown. 

If a machine which is com- 
pletely acceptable is found in the 
Lake Alfred experiments. it is 
possible that Mutual then might 
take the lead in having them dis- 
tributed in large numbers, accord- 
ing to the Newsletter. 

Commenting on the obstacles 
to be overcome in successful 
vending of citrus juices, Mutual 
said: "Another problem.... where 
frozen concentrate is manually re- 
constituted by the retailer and 
placed in the machine. is the un- 
ethical but still existing tend- 
ency to cut the concentrate 
more than it should fora larger 
profit. This makes a bad fin- 
ished product and, as far as the 
consumer is concerned, he blames 
the raw product. As a result, 
customers are lost. 

"This would happen where a 

gallon of concentrate was mixed 
with four or even five gallons of 
water, instead of three." 

Concluding with the optimis- 
tic assertion that persistence can 
result in developing the dispens- 
ing field for Its products, FCM 
declared "We fully realize that 
every possible outlet must be ex- 
ploited to its fullest for Florda 
to continue to sell its ever larger 
crops of fruit." 
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NAMA Gets Insurance Report 
Continlrrd from( page 95 

n'ention's run. Previously, sessions of top interest to the separate equipment categories were concen. trated in special days. Also, for the first time, attendance prizes will b& awarded registrants. 
The importance of national trade associations in the industrial set -up was highlighted by Clinton S. Darling, NAMA executive director, who asserted NAMA' services as- sume even greater value in the growing defense economy. He urged members to get "free riders" 

to join. since all in automatic mer- 
chandising were benefiting from the association's activities. 

Greene SpraLe 
His remarks were underlined later by Robert Z. Greene, presi- dent of the Rowe Corporation, who 

asserted that no individual firm, regardless of size, could represent the industry adequately in Wash- ington today. This could be ac- complished only by a national group. he said. Greene warned op- erators that they were being un- duly optimistic if they felt controls 
would affect the industry only at the manufacturing level. This may 
be true at first, he said, but if equipment producers are labeled 
unessential, operators will feel the 
pinch later should the control framework be tightened. It is up 
to the industry as a whole to foster 
its claim to an essential rating. 

On the equipment front, the 
meeting was given a gloomy view 
of the prospects for sustained ma- 
chine production. I. H. Houston, 
president of Spacarb, Inc., staled 
that the most recent CMP order 
had seriously curtailed the amount 
of stainless steel, aluminum and 
foundry copper that could be util- 
ized for vender fabrication. This, 
he said, would cut into future out- 
put as will the necessity of manu- 
facturers to devote an increasing 
portion of their facilities to gov- 
ernment work to keep their plants 
operative. 

Cup Supply Okay 
Cups for beverage venders, on 

the other hand, should be in plen- 
tiful supply, accoding to Ed 
Scully, Lily -Tulip executive. In 
fact, the supply will be increased 
as new cup plants, now under con- 
struction get into production, he 
pointed out. The only danger 
would be the imposition of paper rationing and Scully foresaw no 
such eventuality in the predictable 
future. 

George Herald, of Sero Syrup. in 
answer to a query from the floor. 
said syrup 'manufacturers antici- 
pate no shortages to affect their 
output. He, too, stated only in- 
gredient rationing could have that 
effect anni none was in prospect. 

Other problems brought out dur- 
ing the open -forum session in- 
cluded how cigarette operators, 
soon 'o cope with an extra penny - 
per -pack excise tax, will pass on 
the increase to consumers. Where 
cigarettes are vended for a straight 
20 cents, it was brought out, the 
next practical vending -price peg 
is 22 cents. Price regulations. tho, 
may ynforce a 21 -cent price ceil- 
ing, an impossible pennying situ- 
ation. 

Cigarette Problem 
This problem is recognized by 

NAMA, said Darling, and the asso- 
ciation is mulling the advisability 
of sponsoring a test case to unfold 
its technical nature before OPS 
authorities. 

Another price problem was 
brought out by Leon Koken, of 
11K0 Theaters, who told of the 
attempt to institute dime drinks in 
Washington, D C., movie houses. 
The s-vitch was forbidden by OPS 
authorities. he said. despite the 

Model Cup Mach. 
Cnn tin tl rd Iron, near 9.1 

the effectiveness of commercial de- 
tergents and sanitizers. Mallmann 
who supervises- a research pro- 
gram on cup equipment under the 
sponsorship of the NAMA group. 
is gathering material on sanitation 
techniques, both at the location 
and shop levels, it was said. 

Members of the division attend- 
ing the meeting, in addition to 
Nolan, included K. C. Melikian, 
of Rudd -Melikian, vice -chairman; 
John Van Ulk, Canada Dry; 
George Duchett, G. B. Macke 
Company; W. D. Ayers, Contin- 
ental Can: Raymond L. Eddy and 
W. H. Armstrong, Coca -Cola; Ed 
Scully, Lily -Tulip; Paul Halstead 
and Regis E. Parks. Welch Grape 
Juice; H. K. Yates, Skinner Valve. 

Also I. H. Houston and William 
V. King, Spacarb; Jack Pero, 
Maryland Cup; R. J. Lyons, Can- 
ada Dry; C. D. Clarke, Hires Root 
Beer; Charles Baker and William 
Blake, Pepsi -Cola, and NAMA 
executives, Clinton S. Darling, 
H. F. Maloy and Bernard Osmond. 

fact that most other theaters in 
the RKO circuit experienced no 
opposition in earlier moves to raise 
the vending price. 

Tackling the problem of 10 -cent 
candy thru automatic equipment. 
Harold Cummings, president of 
Cadbury -Fry (America), said tim- 
idity nn the part of retailers. op- 
erators included. had delayed the 
trend away from nickel bars. 
While most operators seem to favor 
an Inlustry -wide more to a dime, 
the majority are reluctant to try it 
on their own routes. It is up to 
venders to go out and promote 10- 
cent merchandise, he declared. 

New York operators outlined for 
the NAMA officials their special 
gripe against city sales taxes. Al- 
tho they are required to pay the 
levy on gross sales here. regardless 
of the unit price of the item 
vended, they have no way of col - 
lecting 3 per cent tax from con- 
sumers, This, in effect, is discrim- 
inatory taxation, they allege, and 
offered the problem as one worthy 
of attention by the national asso- 
ciation. 

Operator prices on soluble and 
liquid coffees are not due for sub- 
stantial increases, the meeting was 
told 5y manufacturer representa- 
tives. George Harrison, a proces- 
sor, slated that there is no expecta- 
tion within the industry that prices 
will fluctuate more than 10 per 
cent. 

Insu ranee Plan 
In ',apport of the NAMA group 

insurance plan, Joseph Grive Jr., 
of John Hancock Mutual, under- 
writers of the program, asserted it 
is of benefit to both employers and 
employees. Such programs tend 
to reduce personnel turnover and 
increase productivity by boosting 
employee morale, he said. 

Bernard Osmond, of the NAMA 
staff, traced the progress of the 
insurance project from the forma- 
tion of a special investigative com- 
mittee 18 months ago to its accept- 
ance by the association last Janu- 
ary and its implementation in 
April 

First Completes 
Shop Expansion 

CHICAGO. Sept. 15. -First Dis- 
Wally Finke and 

Joe Kline, owners. announced this 
week It had completed its overall 
expansion program with the addi- 
tion of new and larger shop fa- 
cilities. Previously, the firm had 
enlarged its warehouse space. re- 
modeled its showrooms and offices 
and installed a courtesy depart- 
ment for visiting operators ex- 
clusively 

First's officials stated that with 
the instal:t.tion of new spray booths 
plus all modern fittings and the 
enlargement of the repair and 
equipment remodeling area, the firm is now able to step up its 
service to operators. 
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Victor's TOPPER DELUXE 
WITH SIDE DISPLAY WINDOWS 
Aiwa Avadable in Double. Treble 
and Reolento Super Markel Linos 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
5701 -13 W. Grand Ave. C.c., 39. 111 

WANT TEA OR SOUP? 

Harmon Builds Four - 
Selection Hot Unit 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. - Harmon 
Enterprises. which announced last 
week that it was entering the 
vending machine -manufacturing 
business (Tile Billboard. Septem- 
ber 15) has released details of its 
new four-way hot beverage ma- 
chine, a vender which offers cus- 
tomers a selection of hot coffee, 
chocolate. tea and soup. 

Frank Doyle, vice- president in 
charge of sales for the new com- 
pany, said that the initial showing 
for the machine will be held Sep- 
tember 27 -28 at the Philips Hotel. 
Kansas City. Mo. The showing 
was originally scheduled for Sep- 
tember 22 -23 in Kansas City. but 

Video Show Sponsored 
By Fred W.. Amend Co. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. -Fred W. 
Amend Company. starting next 
week, will sponsor a television 
show to promote its nickel 
Chuckles and Chuckles Spice Jelly 
Drops. 

Program, telecast from Chicago 
beginning Saturday (22). is called 
Hail the Champ, and will be seen 
in Cleveland and Detroit. Expan- 
sion into additional markets is 
planned for the show in 1952. 

Fia. Cig Receipts Up 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. Sept. 15.- 
State Beverac department reports 
the nickel -a -pack tax on cigarettes 
sold in Florida produced $1,239.653 
in July. or $22,147 more than in 
the some month a year ago. Of- 
rìcials said the cities split $1,039.326 
of the total proceeds turned into 
'he State beverage department in 
August from dealer collections. 
The remaining $200,326 collected 
on sales outside city limits goes to 
the State tuberculosis board. 
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hotel facilities were unavailable 
for those dates. 

Dole likewise announced that 
Fred Pierson had joined the sales 
department of Harmon. Pierson, 
formerly with Vendo and Coan 
Manufacturing Companies, will 
spend his time contacting national 
accounts, Doyle said. 

$995 lint Price 
The Harmon machine carries a 

list price of $995. has a cup ca- 
pacity of 750. Since all the in- 
gredients used in the vender are 
dry, no refrigeration is required. 

The four ingredient containers slip 
in and out of the machine for ease 
of servicing. and Harmon will 
recommend that its operators fill 
the containers at headquarters 
rather than loading them on loca- 
tion. 

Altho the machine will sell cot - 
fee. tea, chocolate and soup si- 
multaneously, it can he set to vend 
only one, two or three of these 
liquids depending on location traf- 
fic and demand. 

Serving Counter 
A counter,.. mounted inside the 

cabinet door, shows the number of 
servings from each of the four 
containers, thus giving the service- 
man a quick check on available 
supplies. Each of the four con- 
tainers can he set to dispense dif- 
ferent quantities of ingredients - 
from y4 teaspoon to 4 tablespoons 
by simply changing a set pin. 

When one of the ingredient con- 
tainers runs out, and a customer 
deposits his coin, a light directs 
him to make another selection. 
Standard equipment is a coin 
changer. The cabinet stands 72 

inches high. 22 Inches wide and 24 

inches deep. 

No Water Filter 
Doyle said the vender would not 

be equipped with a water filter. 
but all the fittings for installing a 

standard make water filter have 
been incorpbrated to enable op- 
erators to add a filter if they so 

desire. 
This week, too. Harmon- headed 

by Frank Harmon. Chicago res- 
taurateur. opened offices at 30 

North La Salle. The Harmon 
vender is being built on contract 
by Lennox Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Chicago. 

Wash. Operator 

Leads Bottlers' 

Sales Tax Fight 

4 

Half -Cent Levy Vetoed 
As Governor Cites 
Harm to Industry 

SPOKANE. Sept. 15.-One of 
Spokane's larger drink vender op- 
erations, Pepsi -Cola Battling Com- 
pany. lei local bottling concerns in 
a successful fight against a soft 
drink tax approved by the Wash= 
ington State Legislature at a recent 
special session called to raise rev- 
enue. This week, Gov. Arthur B. 
Langlie vetoed the tax. 

The measure would have im- 
posed a 1/2-cent tax on bottled 
beverages of 12 ounces or less. An 
additional t5 -cent tax would have 
been levied on each additional 12 

ounces or fraction thereof per bot- 
tle and 40 cents per gallon on sir - 
ups. :'ax stamps would have been 
required on all containers. 

Hits Tax 
Otto Oareca, manager of Pepsi - 

Cola Bottling, said in a statement 
to the governor and the press that 
it would be "almost a physical im- 
possibility" to operate under the 
tax bill. 

, "Children will be called upon to 
pay this tax bill, and it's going to 
cost possibly tour or five times the 
actual amount of the tax to collect 
it," he stated. "Those costs will 
be right down the line and finally 
they'll be passed on to the con- 
sumer. 

"In order to comply with the law. 
bottlers' costs will be increased 
from 1/2 to si of a cent. Actually, 
then, 2 -cent increases may be 

necessary to collect a th -cent tax.' 
Price Increase 

It was pointed out also that a 

t4-cent tax would mean the price 
of soft drinks actually would have 
to be increased I cent and that 
operators would "get into trouble" 
with the OPS to:- raising prices. 

In vetoing the tax bill. the gov- 
ernor. said the levy -would have 
amounted to about IO'per cent of 
the selling price and when added 
to the State 3 per cent retail sales 
tax would seriously injure the soft 
drink industry. particularly the 
smaller operators. The tax also 

would create costly administrative 
problems he said. - 

Pa. Soft Drink Tax 

Revival Move Killed 
HARRISBURG. Pa., Sept. 15.- 

The Republican majority caucus in 

Pennsylvania's House of Represen- 
tatives has rejected by a vote of 
2 to 1 a proposal to revive the 

State's soft drink tax (The Bill- 
board. September 8). 

Imposed four years ago at the 

rate of 1 cent on each 12 ounces 
of bottled soft drink and 54 cent 
an ounce on sirups used in the 

making of fountain drinks. the 

tax was permitted to expire May 
3l in keeping with campaign 
promises of both political parties, 
altho the State is seeking addi- 
tional operating revenue. 

The soft drink tax was seriously 
considered for enactment after the 

Assembly failed to agree on a State 
income tax to balance the com- 
monwealth's budget. Approxi- 
mately $27.000.000 was collected 
from the pop lev in a two -year 
fiscal period. 

Both cup and bottle vender op- 
erators, who along with major 
bottlers in the State were girding 

Warn Jobbers 
Cannoned ',tom Dag, clef 

crating. it advanced a fear guides 
for fixing the value of routes up 
for sale. Several "typical recent 
sales" were described. 

One route, reported the bulletin. 
went for book value per machine 
(five year depreciation). plus 

"full payment for Inventory and 
$60 good will per location." An- 
other brought $1,000 per case of 
cigarettes sold in a selected week. 
In a third transaction, the sales 
price was arrived at by figuring 
each machine at base cost and 
adding the full value of inventory. 
In the final case cited, equipment 
was sold at book value, plus In- 
ventory at cost and good will 
equal to profits earned during the 

past two years, 
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for a second battle against re- 
imposition of a soft drink levy. 
hailed the definite anti -tax action. 

Under the tax, operators were 
faced with either absorbing the 

tax themselves or making expen- 
sive and troublesome changes in 
their .equipment's coin mecha- 
nisms. Cup operations could con- 
tinue offering a 5 -cent drink of 
One instead of six ounces, rather 
than go to a 7 -cent price for the 

larger serving. but many main- 
tained the six -ounce drink and 

strived to write -off the increased 
product cost by watching operat- 
ing expenses elsewhere. 

Where dime machines consti- 
tuted the hulk of a route, as in 

theater locations. the tax was ab- 

sorbed outright. Bottle routes 
generally were converted to odd - 
cent operation, with the two -coin 
price in many instances resulting 
in curtailment of many impulse 
sales. 

Test Coin -Op Unit 
enrttntt.rl froh io g? ?i 

ing trade at from $1,500 to $2,000 

but the central control unit, in- 
cluding phones. remote control un- 
locking devices for 26 of the steel 

lockers, will be leased to cleaners 
on a royally basis. 

According to Hoffman, the units 

will reduce dry cleaners' operating 
costs 50.650 annually (for a store 

doing $20.000 volume) to $3.450. 

He said the coin unit will permit 
completion of the average transac- 
tion in 42 seconds instead of the 

54a minutes by the conventional 
counter method which includes 
waiting fora confirmation slip. 

Materials for constructing the 

units. which can be erected in 

apartment house projects and other 

heavy -traffic areas in addition to 

business sections. are soid by Hoff- 

man to have been cleared by NPA. 
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Shoo-Shoo 111811100 
Shonsloo 1E016111 

Show Boat IUn(Ied) 

Singapurt 
SWth Patllk (Gmro) 

SOe9.al Entry (B4110 

S,«0)1, (Gottlieb) 

SD0100)( (Chicago COlnl. .... 
soot Bowler (Gottlieb) 
Stardust (United) 
Stop and Co (Gene., 
St..) (Williams) 
Summer Time (Go ileb). 

Sunny (Wllllams) 
Super Mackey (Chicago Coln) 
Seance (Exhibit) 
Sweetheart (Williams) 
Tahiti (Chicago Coln) 

temono (United, 
felecard (Gott.) 

139.50 
99.50 109.50 

39.50 45.00 

49.50 64.50 
13500 

34.50 
24.50 

35.00 49.50 
85.00 
75.00 

75.00 99.50 
100.00 139.50 

171 00 

125.00 135.00 
49:50 

160.00 
54 50 

125.00 

49 50 
69.50 

79.50 85 00 
13500 

34.50 

N S, 

35.00 44.50 
79.50 

ff , 0 
1Mt 

/ COMPLETE ARCADEOUTFITIERS 

IFolles/ Assortment of All Types 
of Amusement,Areode Machines 

TAIñGL'I' SIIOOTIN(i 
Exh;bll 51u 5110014' 4115.00 I 

OE4hlDi/ Gvn P+1rel Wr)le I 

10 

2D 00 Y2.50 MonYeY Sh;nes 1]5.. 
49.50 / luneto Joe Ie6.. 

S'rI3LcTn 'TESTING 
79.SD121 Mereurv DeluxP Athletic Beale 

99.50 t] Pleysl .. s v3.go 

ár,ng ré Ö e 

M.'SrMUIO , 

4o3.OD 

Exhl. Wr't' 
e 72.51 / Ekh'btt Foil Srr,ker air) EahiDlr Cinnin9 Rines 165.00 

T.,,,... ulo. IIaO'aPh 115.00 
LHl a3.. I 

25 00 34.50 I 
39.50 SKILL 

)50.00 United TElecam 
t nN 

e ae< 
keY 

f135.00 

g 22.50 59.50 Eahibil e He 
114.50 FI IPPe 

Evans Ten Strike 

Ì <Fleld Goel 1]3.00 
39.50 4950 / I,;;`.,77:,,, ball 22S.go 

84 50 49.50 $ ENTEII 
25.00 M ;a oí1 Mev{41 

IMvloscovee 
Arl Show 
prof PI<IUrN 

04.50 BIG BRONCO 
Exhibit Full site / 
Mech+nicel NO /k. 

59,50 A Fovr LeP9ra 
To" 

7.30 
FREE Il Page. 160 Idles, a o9. 

49.50 / e 

99.50 139.5012/ / 577 )0th Avg. gat 42nd 51.1 

g 175.00 N. Y. 18, N. Y. BRyan1 9 -6677 

125 00 135.00 '4 4%% NNNI.NK41$ 
135 00 160.00 1 
59.50 6,.50 

READY FOR 
25.00 
79.50 : 

4S.00 ! 
95.00 99.50 

44.50 
011 

44.50 69.50 

LOCATION 
135 00)21 S Ì 

$ 5 Seeburg Shoot the Bear 
39.50 54.50 s 

Guns .. $269.50 

64.50 9950 99.50 1é9.5ó 
$ 

3 Turl Kings (like new). 289.50 
34.50 49.50 34.50 3500 20.00 30.00 $ 6 Champions (clean) 89.50 49.50 34 50 35.00 .. p 

44501 1(itations 54.50 
139.50 139 50 139.50 

7950 109.50 109.50 109.50 2 Five Stars (like new) 289.50 
14060 140.00 115.00 140 00 i 
39.50 30.00 39.50 2500 3000 4 R(1 Seeburg Factory 

6950 15.00 85.00 
39.50 ; Rollaway! 69.50 

85.00 3 H146M Seeburg 
69.50 49.50 59 50 59.50 59 50 

00 

h9 50 g 

79 79 50 69.50 79.50 7950 Rollaways 
25 DD .. 29. 54.60 MW MM 

se se 3 500 Wurlihers 

85.00 

69.50 
79.50 
54.50 

97.50 
S9 50 
39.50 

54.50 59 5D 
79 50 
3950 

49 50 
115 00 115 50 

99 50 105.00 

.135.00 

189.50 

49.50 
97.50 

30.00 59.50 
34 50)2) 39 50 

5500 
59.50 69.50 
79.50 85 00 

39 50 

109.00 

95.00 

30.00 

49 50 
115 DO 

11950 
9950 

105.00 
135.00 

45.00 
5500 
69.50 

89.50 95.00 
110.00 11900 
119.50 125.00 
20.00 40.00 

54 50 
34.50(21 49 00 

49.50 
29.50 49.50 

49.00 49.50 

29 50 
30.00 39.50 

49.50 
49 50 
79.50 

59.5012) 
104 50 134 50 

84.50 105 00 
109.50 

75.00 
59.00 64.50 
69.50 74.50 
79.00 79.50 

90.00 
lemptatl. (Chicago Coln)... 
fenoessee IWillìa(ml ... 25.00 29 50 
Texas Leaguer (1(eene7) 50.00 59 50 
Thing (Chicago Coin) 65.00 114.50 
three Feathers (Gene) 79.50 89.50 

95 00 
note 000,leen (GOlt1106). 115.00 
TAM, (Chicago Coln/ 27 50 45.00 
fetal Roll (Coma 

00)1dowN 3600 19.50 

Ira./ Wine (Gem*, 34.5012) 39.50 
49.50 tr... (Chicago Coln, 24 50 30.00 

34.50 45.00 
49.50 

Tr IPI< Attl. (Como) 29.50 
Triplett (Gottlieb) 
In -Score (Demo) 80.00 94.50 

99.50 110.00 
119.50 

tropiaN Molt. 
fume IWnlla(m) 5450 69.50 

95.00 
runbleweeo 1E110610 109. D0 110.00 
Turi Ring (Bally) 224.50 275.00 

295.00 315.00 
UW HUM. 89.50 95.00 

99.00 109.50 
Victory Special (8114) 49.50 
Virginia 1WIIham77 25. DO 29.50 

30.00 45. DO 

Whirla -Bah 
Nlnner (Universal 

Industries) 

Wheons(n Welled) 
Wale Serie 114.010 
Yank 10161,44 

145.00 2..50 
225 00 275.00 
45.00 4930421 24 50 49 50121 30 00 49 50 30.00 49 5012 

69.50 69.50 69.50 39.50 
25 00 30 00 65.00 30.00 65.00 20.00 30.00 

49 50 

19.50 

9750 
59.50 
39.50 

54 5012) 59.50 
79 50 
39 50 

115.00 

99.50 

49.50 
119.50 

10500 

135.00 
24.50 

54.50 89 50 
110 00 119 50 

125 00 
54.50 

29.50 34.50 
49.50 
29.50 

49.50 
99.50121 

29.50 
24 50 30.00 
39.50 49.50 

49.50 
79.50 

59.50121 
104.50 
109.50 

2950 
89 50 110 00 

119 50 125.00 

54.50 

34.50 49.50 

29 50 

4950 

29 50 
36500(2) 3950 

49.50 
.50 
7950 

59 502) 
104 50 
109 50 

64.50 6950 50.00 04 50 
79.50 90.00 69 50 79.50 

90 00 

50.00 

39 50 

30.00 

34.50 

24.50 

34.50 
29 50 
59.50 
89.50 
79.50 
95.00 

27.50 

39.50 

39 50 
4q 50 

'3950 
49.50 

29.50 

89.50 M.50 99.950 
110.00 

0 1G119.0 

49.50 54.50 
69.50 95.00 

1)0.00 
3..00 

49.50 109.50 

49.50 
2950 

50 00 

79 50 

29 50 
59 50 

95.00 

97.50 
25 00 59 50 

39 50 

54.50 59.50 
65.0012) 69.50 

2000 44 50 
5450 
9 50 

11500 119.50 

9950 105.01 

135 91 00.142.50 
OC 

110.00 119 5t 
12501 

39.50 54 50 

20.00 49 50 

25 00 249 5f 
11500 
49.50 

115 00 
20 00 29 5C 

30 OD 39.50 

59 " SOt2 SD'$ WANTED 
O $ CAPABLE MECHANIC )09 5C 

I/3 Certified Deposit with order 

STERLING NOVELTY CO., INC. 

669 S. eroadwoy, Lexington, Ky. 
Phone 2.6886 

e9161999199.19.91-91 

OUT THEY GO 
Bally Turf King 

Jnivenal Winner, 
looters, Five Star 

Citation 
Write for Price 

-tale Gun -554.50 
Bally Bright Lights Write 
Chicago Corn Hit Parade Write 

Watch our ad for bargains 

FRANK SWARTZ SALES CO. 
515 -A Fourth Ave., South 

Nasnville 10. Tenn. 
Phone: 4 -8571 

50 00 64.50 
69 50 79 50 

90.00 

64 50 
29.50 

50 00 59.50 
119 50(2' 

79 50 95 00 

49 50 119.50 
27 50 25 00 27 50 

24.50 30.00 
39.50 

34.50 3950 
49 50127 

24.50 34.50 
49.50 

29.50 
125.00 

99.50 110 00 
119.50 

29.50 
54.50 69.50 

95.00 
110.00 

200.00 210.00 
325.00 
10950 

49.50 
29.50 

19.50 

2500 
39 . 
24 50 

19 50 

34.50 
49.50 
49.50 

25 002' 29 50 
125 00 

104 50 109.50 
110 00 119.50 

54 50 69.5C 

99.50 110.00 
210.00 250.00 

325.00 
45.00 109.50 

25 00 .30 
29.50 34.50 

1511\ 9'21 
0 Carr B(66oard 

390 Arcada Bld= 51. fouls. M9 

lake but 
ONE MINUTE 
please... 

Help yourself 
and the Billboard 

by filling in 
the coupon on... 
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100 COIN MACHINES THE BILLBOARD SEPTEMBER 22. 1951 

OPS Nullifies 
cow inued jroln page 49 

upset State regulations. 
The new State cigarette law, 

which was also dealt a blow by 
the OPS, would have banned 
dealers from selling cigarettes at 

less than 4 per cent profit. It 
would also have required dealers, 
who purchase their cigarettes for 
$1.79 a carton from wholesalers 
to sell them at no less than $1.86. 
Many stores and gas stations have 
been selling cigarettes at around 
$1.79 a carton as "come On" items. 

State Tax Commissioner Wil- 
liam F. Connelly stated that upon 
receipt of official report to him 

from the OPS, he would order 
Attorney General George C. Con- 
way to determine the future status 
of the cigarette law. 

Portland Pins 
(_'sotinued Irani page 39 

.nN,ImnJ dOn,n,n d lll ll II 
C Iu II LI I9 CI Il bI IC'd1011 II II II011IONN III III1 NI nil d l'l ItII1I III I111 N I!I IOIIOIIOIIIIIINIIIIOIIIIHIOIIEIIIIItI!I IIIOIIIt0tIl1 

THE BILLBOARD Index 

of Advertised Used 
Machine Prices 

11NININIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMINIIIHIBIUIIIItINllllllllllllll 
IHIIIBIIIIIIIIiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIOIIIINIIIIYINIHIHIHINIOIXPoIONBHIIIBICIHIYUINIIIIHIWHIHIIN01 

Arcade Equipment 
Equipment and pricer listed below are taken ham advertisements In The Billboard Issues M 

indicated below. All advertised cited machines and prices are lilted. Where mue than one Ws 

advertised the tame equipment al Ihr same price. frequency with which the prig occurred Is 

Indicated in parentheses. Where quantity discounts are advertised. as in the case of butt render(. 

only the single machine price is lilted. Any prize obviously depends on condition of the equipment, 

age. lime on location, tet,itory and other related factors, 

For this week's prices consult the used machine advertisements in this issue. 

C[iminatioo under an ordinance 
banning games but permitting op- ts,oe of tsor a Issue of Issue a 

eration of other amusement de- Sept. 15 Scot. 8 Sect 1 August 25 

vices. Ace Bomar (Mutoctopel.... 395.00 595.00 595.00 595.00 

AIr Hockey (MfoNnalt- 
Sbulllevtsla) 

Ale Raider (Keeney) 
All Stars 1W011.0 

Dunis, with headquarters in 
Portland, objected to the ordinance. 
to have become effective July-1, 
on the ground it permitted opera- 
tion of shuffleboards and similar 
devices. 

YL 
found My Best 

Equipment at 

PURVEYOR! l 
Univ. Twin Bowler 

_ p 
F Yin, 5119.50 P nc. Top 
eondieion 

Wmf. Double Mead00. '1450 L ale Model Floor 9i 9 
SdmDle 

IeSñtiileéo.rdR 
c001Á '1193° 

Write for Quantity prices 

SHUFFLE GAMES 

Roek.Ola Shuttle Lane 5 79.50 

Rock -Ole 50 World series... 0.50 
Chi, Coin Trophy Bowl 149.50 

Chi, Coin Bowling Classic 159.50 

Bally Speed Bowler 99.50 

uni., Twin Bowler 09.50 

Exh. Shoff, Bowl Conversion 59,50 

United Shuffle Al1ev 3,30 
Exhibit Sl.ike 99.50 

Oenco Baseball CESO 

United Erpress 69,50 

SHUFFLEBOARD SUPPLIES 

Fast Was, c se 1121 5 4.50 

Pucks tSel of a 12.00 

Score Shents, 10 Pads 730 

Shuffle Own, Wag, c e 1121 3.30 

Fluorescent Lights. pnlr ., 17.50 

Used Wall,voe Scoreboards. 79.50 

Premiums! Write for List. 

PURVEYOR SHUFFLEBOARD CO. 

4371 N. Wc:lern Ave.. Chicago IC Inn 

a UniPs, 6.1a14 Pistol Pete ICn,ca90 Coln.. 
Pitch 'Em & Bal 'Em 

'Scirall,cl 

71\______O_____7 PIaY Bill IEvansl 
Pokes & 

(Scram 

FOR SALE 
Puna,a Trainer 
Puna Bag Trainer (Exhibit) 

IPunching Bag fit/erne/1,0_31 

ri 
PRE WAR SEEBURG R.C. SPECIAL I "`y Son Ml) 

puialer 

Price Ridiculously Low. Record. 
(W "".tilt 

Rocket Busters 

$29.50 / Rouir cMw Masr (Exmmu. 

/ Seven HI96 fEdelmaM 

m 
Also WS2Z Sc Wireless and 3 Shipman An Slav 

Wire Walloaties. Shoot the Bear lSeeburg) 

$5.00 Each 

Inventory Reduction Sale. 

W. B. DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 0 

Astroscope 
Atomic Bomber lMucescope) 

Bag413unny 
Ball Grip 

Baueng Practice (scientific) 
Big Inning (Bally, 
Billiard Game , 

Bomerang (Amusement Corp.) 

3ingARoll (Groat 
8u11d Uo (Exhibit) 

Camera Chief 

Career Piolt 
Challenge' (487) 
Champion Hake, 

(Max Glass/ 
Chicken Sam (lrrtar9) 

Dale Gun (Eanibit) 

Dale Pissa Gallery 

Deluxe Athletic Scale 
(Mercury) 

Electric Shaker 
Fishing Well lMutaeope),,, 
Gaolrr ICbicago Can, 

Grip Developer tEont0ill. 
Heavy Hitter (Bally) 
liiBall (Exhibit) .. 

HihaHOmee 
Hockey (Chicago Coin). .. 
Hol lotste (Canal 

125.00 
49.50 95.00 

109.50 125.00 
125.00 
150.00 

75.00 

75.00 
185.00 195.00 

45.00 
75,00 
34.50 

95.00 
24.50 

75.00 95.00 
109.50 

49.95 69.50 
89.50 85.00(21 

95.00 

69.00 69.50 

125.00 
95.00 99.50 

125.00 

59,50 65.00 
60 CO 

19 50 
75.00 

255.00 275.00 

Jerk Rabbit 
]Amusement Corp.) 109.50 

Jungle Joe (Scientific) 
Kicker & Catcher' (Baker, 
Knockout Punch (Exhibit) 
Lt6h15015 Grip 
Lite League (Amusement 

Caro./ 
95.00 

Magic Pen 125 00 

Merchantman (Exhibit) 99.(2) 
Monkey Shines 
Panarame (Mills) 225.00 

Periscope 125.00 
Phil TaOaggan Ski Ball 350 00 

PnolOmalic IMutaeepel 950.00(í4,10 
695.00 (late) 

149.50 153.00 

Shat the Duct (Seeburg) 
shoot Yaa War To tolero 

5itver Bulla tErhlbltl 

Surer Gloves (MUtoscope) 

0 1012 Market St,. St. Louis, Mo, / Six Shuster (Exhibit) 4 Skew Ball C,A7,9 ell 
Sl'llt Gun LABT) 
Sky Flghler 
Saar Senn (Williams) 

MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
W ]Mes n ont 00.í110n in South Or 
Southwexl acllo6lr, weber and hones] 

en 
o 

ecnr 

Eh 

e 

. í tt 1a 

n n Bn 
d 

d 
eSldopea 

Naehtnes. 
n 
Egmlet r\e5ferteneea, Cas 

It Marne I , Buffalo 15, N. Y. 

WANTED 

SERVICEMEN 
Fat b001150 twirl om tete Canes 5t,adv 

ark. -Must be thoroughly er.pencloced. 
Top salary, 

Phono: NUdsen 3 -5042 
tChleaOei 

ONE BALLS irr`en' j75'de W.nner ....200.00 
V lclorr 
Sowell. 625.00 

D.ily a,c.... ]s.00 MUSIC 
Special 414 Wurl, ,..5]5,00 

e ntrys .... ]5.00 750 WuA. ... 75.00 
Jo<keY ea Wrarl..,. 75.13 

Spaciala ., 55.00 100 Wurl. ... 75.00 

KS.ELS MUSIC CO. 
Florence, S. f. 

GIVE TO THE 

strain, Clock (Exhibit) ... 

Sup., Somber (Evans) 

Swinging Monk 
Target Skill (ASTI 
Team Haley Minn., 
Teleoun 

neo Strike IEvansl 
3War G /PP. 

(Gottlieb) 
scum Drive Moak 

(MUlascoge/ 
Ube's. Raider ,Batty) 
Western Baseball 
KRay Poter (Sclonultc) 

225.00 
275.00 
49.50 

29.50 99 50 

8900 125.00 
175,00 

65.00 
17500 
75.00 
49,50 

295.00 

BS.Od 
100,00 

165.00,21 

225.00(2) 

125 DO 

49.50 109.50 
125.00(21 

125.00 
150.00 

75.00 
95.00 
75.00 

185.00 

45.00 

125.00 
69.50 109.50 

125.00 
125 00 
150.00 

75.00 
185.00 195.00 

45.0D 

306.00 
125.00 

69.50 109.50 
125.00 
125.00 

125.00 150.00 

75 00 

185.00 
25.00 
45.00 

19.50 34.50 34.50 35.00 20.00 34.50 
35.0C 

95.00 
24.50 

12.50 
95 00 

19.5D 24.50 

Shuffle Games 
Egaipmenl and prices listed below are lakes from adeerlltemenle in The Billboard Imes ea 

indicated below. All adretlltod teed machine) and prices are lilted. Where mere than one firs 

adeerllted the same equipment al the same price, frequency with which the price occurred to 

imitated le parentheses. Where quantity discounts are adverlliad, at in the use al halt rondos, 

eely the tingle machine price is lilted. Any prig obviously depends on Condition el the equlpmeal, 

pe, time on !oration. territory and ether related ]eclat. 

95.00 
24.50 

65.00 
75.00 95.00 75.00 95 00 95.00 109.5e 

109.50 109.50 
59.50 69.50 59.50 69.50 69.50 84.50 

84.50 85.00(21 75.00 84.50 85.00 95.00 

95.00 8500(2) 95.00 
85.00 

69.50 95.00 

125.00 
95.00 99.50 

1. 00 

59,50 65.00 
60 00 
19,50 
75.00 

245.00 375.00 

109 50 

15000 
95 00 

95.00 
125.00(2) 

99.50121 

225.00 
125,00 
350.00 

350.0014arly 
695.00(laeI 

149.50 150.00 

225.00 
275.00 

49 50 
99.50 

150.00 
185.00 
125.00 

89.00 125.00 
175.00 

6500 
175.00 

75.00 
49 50 

295.00 339.00 

85 00 
100.00 

165.00(21 

275,00 
165.00 225.00 

150.00 150,00 

105 00 125.00 125.00 

89.50 99.50 89.50 125.00(2) 

125.00121 
139.50 

139.. 

95.00 
95.00 

125.00 
115.0021 

119.50 
75.00 

22,50 

350.00 
95.00 
85.00 
85.00 

125.00 
95.00 

69 50 
12 50 

12500 
95.00 99 50 

125 DO 

19500 
59.50 65.00 

60 00 
19.50 

' 75.00 
245.00 295.00 
375.00 395.00 

69.00 69.50 

12500 
95.00 99 50 

12500 

59.50 65.04 
60.00 
19 50 

75.00 
295.00 375 Or 

109.50 109.55 
195 05 

22.50 
150.00 

95.00 
125.00 

99 50(21 

225.00 
125.00 
350 00 

350.00fearyl 
695 00( late/ 

149 50 150.00 

225 00 
275.00 

49 50 
99 50 

150.00 
185.00 
125.00 

89 00 125.00 
175.00 
65.00 

175.00 
75.00 
49.50 

285.00 325.00 
339.00 

85.00 
100.00 

165.00 175.00 

250 00 
225.00 239.50 

150.00 
29 50 

125 00 
125 00(21 

139,50 

95.00 

19,50 

Far this week's prices le the used machine adverlIsemenes in ehls ham. 
Issue a Issue of Inge 0 issue a 
Sept. 15 Seot. e Seul 1 Airiest 25 

ABC 8owkr (Keeney) $65.00 69.50 525.00 65.00 $25.00 65.00 025.00 .65.90 
69 50 - 69.50 69.50 

air Boater (Chicoo Cain) 149.00 149.00 149,00 149,00 

Baseball (Gencol 99.50 9950 45 00 99.50 

BROW INationrMel 49,50 39.50 40.50 

80501te (Gottlieb) 30.19 34 50 24.50 34.50 34.50 50 00 34 50 35.00 
55.00 69,50 50.00 55.00 55,00 69.50 40 00 49.50 

690 50.00 55.00 
69.50 

Boling Alley Iboiaa Coin) 55.00 59.00w/e 55.00 64.00 55,00 64.50 55.00 64,50 

60.00 1,4 50 64.50 69.50 69.50 69.50 

64.504/p 69.50 

Bowling Cutup (Keeney).. -. 189.50 

Booting Classic ICh11,0o Coln) 99.50 129.00 129 00 139.00 129.50 139 00 139 00 139 50 

139.00 139.50 139.50 1 a 0, 00 140.00 145.00 140.00 145.00 

140.00 145 00 

8owIing League (imon) 29.50 34.50 35.00 34,50 35.00 30.00 34.50 

35.00 35.00 

8owl.0Matic (Exhibit) 
35.00 

Delaoe Boiler (WOhams) 65.00 69.50 25.00 35.00 25.00 35.00 25.00 35.00121 

65.001216950 65.00 69.50 65.00 69.50 
75.00 75.01 

Double Bawler Otter.) . 155.00 155.00 165.00 155.00 175 00 165 00 175.00 

Double Heater (Williams).,. 149.50(21 14500 149,50(21 149,50121 
149.5012) 150 00 150 00 

Double Shuffle Alley (United) 79.50 79.50 35.00 79.50 
75.00«'. 

79.50 

95 04 
125 00 

99 50(2' 
175.00 
225 0C 

125 OC 

350.00 
350.001ea9r' 
695.00(ISei 

I49.50 :50.00 

225 00 
275.00 
49.50 
99 50 

125.00 
175.00 
65.00 

175 00 
75.00 
49.50 

325.00 339 00 
395.00 

100 DO 

155.00 165.00 
175.00 
250.00 

225.00 239.00 
275.00 
150.00 

125 OC 

125.00 139.54 

175.0 

115.0021 115.00 119.50 115.00 119.50 

119.50 125.00 125.00 

75.00 75.00 100.00 75.00 

22.50 22.50 22.56 

350.00 
95.00 
85.00 
85.00 

350.00 
95,00121 

85.00 
85.00 

Oa Ole Shuffle Alley Ea 
press Rebound (Unit., 

Duck Pin (Keeney)... ., 
Four Player Shuffle Ailey 

(United) 
Glider (Gems) 

HI Scare Boxier ISeO,(an, 
Hook Bowler (Belli] 

550.00 
95.00 
85-W 85 O 

Help yourself and 

by filling in the 
coupon on 

King Pia (Keeney) 

League 8.1er IKeeneel 

League Bonier (4PNya 
Rebound) (Keeney) 

Lucky Strike (Keene,) 
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THE WORK BENCH 

Lubrication, Fusing 
Guard Small Motors 

By HOWARD P. St:11LEY 
So many types and kinds of 

fractional horsepower motors are 
being used in modern coin ma- 
chines that It is impossible to 
catalog all of them in The Work 
Bench series. Music machine mo- 
tors formerly were more or less 
standard in design, but they have 
been changed to fit new, improved 
phonographs. The trend in games 
has been toward motors with 
built -in speed- reducing gears. 
These are induction type and are 
used now widely to replace the 
universal or AC -DC type. 

Electric motors are designed to 
run athigh speeds, and for that 
reason lubrication is important. 
For high -speed bearings. such as 
the armature bearings of a motor, 
oil is the recommended lubricant. 
For all but the tiniest motors, No. 
10 auto oil is perfect. For the 
very small motor. a light oil such 
as 3 -in -1 is best. 

Don't Over- Lubriratr 
Do not over -lubricate a motor, 

however. Excess oil will cause 
electrical insulation to deteriorate, 
and on the AC -DC type motor the 
oil gets on the commutator and 
fouls the brushes. 

Motors with built -in speed re- 
ducing gear trains will require 
lubrication from time to time. On 
the enclosed type, an oil hole is 
usually provided which supplies 
oil for the gear train. On the 
open -frame type, care must be 
used to oil the bearings of each 
gear pinion. 

Most Music machine motors are 
equipped with oil reservoirs which 
feed oil to the bearings and need 
only be filled at long intervals. 
Most manufacturers issue a chart 
or furnish instructions in their 
service manual as to proper oiling. 

Spotting AC Motors 
Induction -type AC motors may 

be identified since they do not have 
a commutator or brushes, nor do 
they have windings on the arma- 
ture. The armature is made up of 
laminated iron ,plates, assembled 
in a specific design. Since these 
motors are simpler than the uni- 
versal type, they give much less 
trouble and require much less 
attention. 

When a motor is stalled its 
winding will pass more current 
than when it is running. So a 
stalled motor has a tendency to 
overheat and injure the windings. 
Many of the very small, light - 
duty motors, and some music 
machine motors, are designed to 
withstand an indefinite stall with- 

out damage. But many motors overheat quickly, and burn out their windings unless properly fused. 
When a motor must start under a relatively heavy load, some sort of additional power is needed dur- ing the start. One method of giv- ing a motor extra torque during starting involves a starting wind- ings which is wound inside the motor adjacent to the running winding. 

Second Method 
Another method makes use of a high capacitance condenser whirls supplies extra current during starting. In this type of motor, a centrifugal switch inside the motor cuts the condenser or starting winding (or both) out of the cir- cuit, after the motor attains run- 

ning speed. 
This switch, however, can be a source of trouble. If it fails to 

opelr, the capacitor or starting winding may be damaged if a 
fuse is not in the circuit. If the switch fails to close when the 
motor is stopped, it will not start. 

Rewinding motors is a field in 
itself -and in case of a burned 
out or open winding it is well 
to take the motor to a reliable 
repair shop or to replace it. 

Small motors, with built -in 
speed reducers, seldom fail in the 
actual motor. Most of the small 
motor trouble occurs in the speed 
reducing gear train. It is possible 
to repair this type of trouble, but 
usually the parts needed are not 
easily obtained. Sometimes one 
good motor may be made from 
the parts of two bad ones, but in 
general it is best to replace the 
entire motors. 

In the care of motors, proper 
lubrication and proper fusing are 
the main points to remember. 
Lubrication will keep the motor 
running smoothly, the fuse will 
protect it from electrical damage. 

(NEXT WEEK: It isn't smart 
in coin machines to have 
locks strong enough that they 
cannot be broken. Next week's 
Work Bench will tell why, 
give some practical hints for 
better lock performance.) 

Ga. Cig Take Dips 
ATLANTA. Sept. 15.- Cigarette 

tax collections for August totaled 
$736,258, compared with $1,246,608 
in the same month of last year. 
Commissioner of Revenue Charles 
Redwine pointed out, however, that 
the emergency tax increase re- 
cently was repealed 
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Coinmen You Know 

Los Angeles 
Stan Turner, who handled the 

phonograph department at Paul 
Laymon Company, has left that firm. At the present, Jimmy Wil- 
kins, outdoor salesman, is taking 
care of the department. ... Phil 
Robinson, Western representative for Chicago Coin, is as excited 
as the operators, he said, over 
the arrival of the new Chi Coin's 
game, 6- Player Bowling Alley. 
Robinson received one of the 
games over the week -end for dis- 
play. . Charlie Peddicord, 
veteran Anaheim operator, visited 
Coin Row for the first time in 
many months. 

'George Regas. San Diego pho- 
nograph operator, returned re- 
cently from a trip to Detroit. He 
drove back. . . . Robert Colyer 
is now operating the Telemuse 
Company in Salinas, Calif. . . , 

Perry Irwin. of Ventura, is re- 
ported doing all right with his re- 
cently acquired tavern in Bakers- 
field. Ivan Wilcox. of Visalia, 
in town. The many friends of 
Mrs. Wilcox will be glad to know 
that she is reported on the mend 
following a recent illness. . 

Henry Van Stelton, of Whittier, 
in town for a look -see at the 
showrooms. 

Pete Shupp, South Gate op- 
erator, has returned from a fish- 
ing trip in the High Sierras. Pete 
Thelen, Glendale operator, back 
at his desk following an extended 
trip thru the Northwest and the 
Redwood Empire country. 
Ben Shupp, who is associated 
with an Alhambra firm, returned 
from a motor trip thru the North- 
west. . Mac McCleary. of 
General Music Company, is re- 
turning to San Francisco and will 
make the Bay City his head- 
quarters. 

Hartford, Conn. 
Meyer Parkoll and Harry 

Rosen, owners of the Atlantic - 

New York Corporation, Seeburg 
distributors for New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut, were in 
Hartford for the opening of the 
spacious new quarters of Atlan- 
tic -New York's' Hartford branch 
office and warehouse, managed 
by Mac Perlman. The new set -up 
provides Atlantic -New York with 
some 7,000 square feet of floor 
space, as compared to the old 
facilities of 1,500 fee More than 
50 coin men were in attendance 
each day for the Open House 
Week 

A certificate of incorporation 
was filed for a new Connecticut 
corporation with the secretary of 
state's office here. The firm, De- 
pendable Automatic Products 
Company, 31 Elm Street, West 
Haven, Conn., listed $3,000 sub- 
scribed capital paid in cash; pres- 
ident, Albert Aldo: vice- president, 
Louis P. Dost Jr.: treasurer, Jo- 
seph D. Di Sesa Jr,: secretary, 
Daniel E. D'Elia, and Louis P. 
Doss Sr., also director. 

Francis E. Stern, head of Stern 
Company, Hartford area Colum- 
bia Records distributor, has been 
re- elected -to the board of di- 
rectors of the Hartford Better 
Business Bureau. . . Abe Fish, 
of Connecticut State Coin Asso- 
ciation, was busy last week with 
last- minute preparations for 
CSCA's first annual family out- 
ing, 

Twin Cities 
Distributors in this area have 

had a steady rsín of visitors from 
Wisconsin, Michigan, the Dakotas 
and Minnesota. Among them were 
H. Fisher, Waconia, Minn.; 
George Berquist. Ironwood. Mich.; 
William Kubesh. New Prague. 
Minn.; Harry Galep. Menomonie. 
Wis.; John McMahon, Eau Claire. 
Wis.; Elgin McDaniel. Wadna, 
Minn.; Don Boiler. Baldwin, Wis.; 
Jack Backus, Jamestown, N. D., 
and Jack Howe, Foley, Minn. 

Herb Greenfield. serviceman 
for several Twin Cities operators, 
is getting around well despite an 
illness which would sideline an 
average man. He was busy at 
the Minnesota State Fair for 10 
days taking care of amusement 
machines at the Beer Garden 
Arcade. Theodore Heil. Gaylord, 
Minn.. affectionately known as 
the Will Rogers of the industry, 
has been busy spreading around 
his usual good cheer and sound 
advice to the younger operators 
in this area - 

Jimmy Nold, son of Harry 
Nold, is being groomed as one 
cf the star tackles on the Utti- 

versity of hfinnesola squad. He 
is built for the job and was on 
excellent player and student in 
his high school days. . . . A. E. 
Coddington. Minneapolis opera - 
tor, recently purchased a resort in 
Webster. Wis., and is a busy man 
overseeing his routes and the new 
enterprise. 

Jonas H. Bessler, Lieber::, : 

Music Company, Minneapolis. re- 
ports his firm is winning a lot si 
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Coinmen You Know 
Continued from paye ]01 

new operator friends in its Wur- 
titzer territory. ... Harold Thei- 
sen is back from a trip thru 
Northern Minnesota. He is with 
the Friendly Sales Company and 
is doing a good job as an opera- 
tor. His son. who has a bad case 
of hay fever, also m de the trip. 

Amos Helicher, Advance Music 
Company, was too busy this sum- 
mer to get out to Lake Minne- 
tonka and give his cruiser a real 
workout. But he still has hopes 
of spending a few days at the 
lake before the wintry blasts ar- 
rive. . Jack Weinberg, cor- 
respondent in this area for The 
Billboard who is recovering from 
a heart attack in Mount Sinai 
Hospital. has received a lot of en- 
couraging notes from Twin Cities' 
firms. 

Pittsburgh 
Joseph Bronstein and Monroe 

Greene, partners, Coin Machine 
Agency. made a successful biz 
trip thru West Virginia and 
Charleston. Clarksburg, Parkers- 
burg, to establish new territory 
in premiums among wholesale 
Dandy jobbers and operators... . 

Michael Cacunei, office manager, 
Oak Manufacturing Company's 
branch. spent a recent week -end 
at Raccoon Creek park.. . Phil 
Greenburg, of Atlas Novelty 
Company. reached the semi -finals 
competing in the golf tournament 
at Baldoc Country Club, Irwin, 
Pa, 

Howard Cohen. of Confection 
Specialties Company, is running 
a couple sets of operations. . . 

Charles Trent, of Vandergrift, Pa., 
is having his brother, Don. handle 
his biz while he goes to Tucson, 
Ariz., to recover from a recent 
operation. Sidney Weinstein, 
partner in Sidmor Vending Com- 
pany, tore a ligament in his leg 
when he stepped in a hole while 
running across a vacant lot. 

Angelo Cornelia, Frank Chu- 
pini, Frances Markiwics, of Jean- 
nette, Pa., report the recent open- 

IT'S "MONEY IN' 

THE BANK" 

WHEN YOU 

BUY AT 

COVEN! 

ing of the Penn -Lincoln Parkway 
in their area has not kept truck- 
ers from patronizing their spots 
on the alternate route. in fact 
some locations there are doing 
better. . . . Alexander Showe 
is attempting to arrange for 
placement in an executive posi- 
tion in vending in another major 
city. He feels vending is no more 
difficult in almost any area in 
the U. S. than any other type 
of selling, and that it is difficult 
anywhere there is competition. 

S. P. Moore, formerly district 
sales manager, is no longer with 
Tri -State Automatic Candy Cor- 
poration. At present M. Berman, 
general manager for the tri -State 
area with offices in Buffalo, is in 
town- interviewing candidates for 
the position. . . Victor Abelson, 
Empire distributor, has just re- 
turned from a short biz trip east- 
ward. 

Bowler are showing so much 
life that operators are buying 
new ones, refinishing those they 
have, and licensing them, for the 
yearly $50 fee has given way 
to the S25- six -month privilege. 

Pittsburgh Coin Machine 
Exchange has its premium room 
completed and merchandise on 
display. 

Milwaukee' 
Reports continue to come from 

coinmen thruout this area that 
grosses have taken a decided up- 
turn. Veteran operator, Doug 
Opitz, informs that his music 
route h a s shown substantial 
gains. . . Clyde Nelson's wife, 
Lorraine. who formerly did of- 
fice chores for the old Packard 
Distributing firm, is back in the 
industry once more. This time 
she is aiding Clyde who guides' 
the music and game routes of the 
General Novelty Company. 

Back from a business excursion 
thru Northern Wisconsin, Vic 
Manhardt, Evans Constellation 
distributor, claims operators are 
clamping down on their orders 

the disk distributing department. 
Two certain to take a leading 
part in the fete will be the Rosen 
kin Leonard and Vivian. The 
climax to the busy month has 
been reserved for the 23d when 
Leonard will marry Marlene 
Feinstein. 

Jack Kauffman. of K.C. Spec - 
in spite of the tightening of ialty Company, has announced equipment availability. Man- the marriage of his daughter, 
hardt's ace salemas, Elmer Engel Anita, to Morrie Post. The cere- 
is slated to enter a local hospital 
September 17 for a three -week 
stay. Engel has been ailing with 
a leg bone infection. 
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Sans Cooper returned from a 
two -week vacation in Minnesota 
to find his desk loaded with paper 

loony took place Sunday (9). 

Washington 
Hirsh de La Vies. last remain- 

ing pinball operator in Arlington 
County, Virginia, removed his 
machines from Arlington loca- 

work. Sam reports an excellent tions because of the county's 
response from ops all over the high license fees. Meanwhile. 
State toward the new AMI box. Denman T. Rucker. Arlington 

Arline Hackbarth, front of- Commonwealth attorney and the 
five gal at Paster Distributors, man responsible for the drive on 
waited for the middle of Septem- pinball machines, was defeated 
ber for her vacation and is taking in the recent Democratic primary 
it in Madison. Another Paster election by William J. Hassan. 

The banning of pinball machines 
was one of the big issues of the 
campaign. 

staffer off on a late summer hia- 
tus is Garth Vossberg, of the 
service department. 

i1 : 

Making the rounds of coin ma- 
chine parts and supplies houses 
this week. were Casper Bede: Mr. 
Berquist, of Ironwood, Michigan; 
Jack Zimmerman, Badger Music, 
of Watertown; Joe Hess. Love 
Amusement. and Herb Wagner, 
of G. & W. Novelty, South Mil- 
waukee. 

Detroit 

G. B. Macke Corporation will 
expand i t s cigaret - premium 
promotion with a new advertis- 
ing campaign to be prepared by 
the Henry J. Kaufman & Asso- 
ciates Agency. 

Indianapolis 
The Calderon Distributing Com- 

pany has added additional floor 
space by acquiring room north 

Joe Parker, digger operator. of present location. The addi- 
was a visitor here during the boost space will be used as a 
Michigan State Fair.... Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Brandt at Munis- showroom for Rock -Ola phono- 
ing are opening a new Brandt graphs, while the established 
Laundromat on Elm Avenue. room will be used for the dis- 

George Boulsikaris and James P "3' y of trade -In equipment. 
A. Kerwin, operating the G. J. Owner Calderon, says his busi- 
Vending Company, are corn- ness is good and on the increase. 
plating their first season with Southern Automatic Sales- Com -', hair oil venders, installed during 
the summer at local swimming pony's open house for the new 
pools. With the outdoor season AMI phonograph, Saturday and 
closing, they are switching lo- Sunday (8 -9) drew more than 300 

cations to indoor pools.. .Vin- operators from all parts of the 
cent Meli, of Meltone Music Com- State. John Stewart, AMI as- 

pany, was a recent visitor at Mu- sistant sales manager, was present 
sic Systems and placed a large to greet the operators, and re- 
order for new Seeburgs for his Per(erreany encouraging remarks 
route. 'from the Indiana operators. A 

buffet luncheon was served visi- 

Philadelphia tor. In addition to the AMI dis- 
p y, e e 

The city 
la th A3ax Cigarett ac me, 

P Williams' Hayburner and Jalopy, 
covering 1951's first eight months Gottlieb's Watch My Lines and 
showed an increase of receipts Wild West, United's 6- Player 
from coin machines of $10,107, shuffle alley were exhibited. 
indicating a favorable trade out- 
look for the rest of the year.... Sicking Company, Inc.. have on 
Berlo Vending Machine Company display Coney Island, the product 
recently staged a display contest of the Bally Company, Chicago. 
in theaters in the area where Business was reported improv- 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and ing, with many State Fair goers 
Delaware border. visiting the Sicking showrooms. 

Operators report collections 
Tho not complete, September good, and ahead of last year at 

has already been put down as an the same time. The trend is on 
eventful month in the history of the up. and there is unusual in- 
David Rosen & Company. Firm teeest by operators in the new 
head, David Rosen, said record product now being displayed. 
sales and the debut of ATM's 
Model D started the ball rolling John Baker. Danville, Ind., op- 
and since then their other lines erator was in buying records as 
have gone into high gear. In ad- also was H. Reed. of the King 
dition Harry and Teresa Rosen Automatic Music Company, of 
will celebrate their 25th wedding Elwood. Ind., and the Miami Mu- 
anniversary Wednesday (19). sic Company, represented by AI. 
Harry, brother of David, heads fred J. Judy, of Converse, Ind. 

New York 
Vending luminaries who gra 

the dais at the Monday (10) 
metropolitan area meeting of th 
National Automatic Merchandis- 
ing Association included C 
Darling. NAMA executive direr_ 
tor; Harold Cummings, president 
of Cadbury -Fry (America); 
Scully. of Lily -Tulip; Tom H 
gerford. National Vendors; Bernie 
Scheuer. Vendomat Corporation 
of America: Robert Z. Green, 
Rowe president: Ernie Fox. Aus- 
tin Parking: Pete Foster. Spacarb, 
Everett Newcomer, City Milk, 
Harry Golden. Universal Match. 
George Herald, Sero Syrup; Pet. 
Maley and Bernie Osmon 
NAMA staffers, and Chart. - 

(Brinky) Brinkman. Rowe vice - 
president and chairman of th 
confab (see separate story for re- 
port of meeting). 

A pre-meet cocktail party 
Sam Kresberg's Automatic Prod- 
ucts brought together concessio 
managers of several leading thea- 
ter circuits. A quick check show 
more than 1,100 movie houses re 
resented. Mel Rapp, Automati 
executive, could not attend. Ft 
was in Atlanta at a Coca -Col . 

convention. 

P. O. BOX. 927 
Montgomery. Alabama 

it 

NEW ZEALAND FUTURE 

High Export Cost 
Poses $ Problems 

CHICAGO. Sept. 15. -The future 
of the coin machine business in 
New Zealand is difficult to work 
out at this time in the opinion of 
Christopher 4. Jobling, head of the 
Aucklanc distributing firm known 
as Beil Automatic Company, Ltd. 

In the trade for more than a 
quarter of a century, Jobling made 
his first visit to the local plants 
here since 1932 in an effort to find 
odt what type of merchandise was 
available for export. He had been 
in Chicago during World War II 
but at that time all factories were 
converted to the war effort. 

Jobling pointed out the difficulty 
of distributing and therefore op- 
erating at normal capacity in New 
Zealand was tied up in a maze of 
restrictions, which in effect amount 
to a ban on non -essential imports, 
plus the high cost of getting new 
games into the country once the 
shipping and duty costs have been 
tacked on to the original list price. 
On the embargo side the basic 
poblem- unless American firms 
are able to accept New Zealand 
money in payment for equipment - 
there is little likelihood for much 
trade of any type including the 
older pieces. added that 

ietR`tidR 
#fil0iWt0if)ii 

since firm.: in other industries 
have been trying this method with 
success. the cost of operating newer 
units at New Zealand prices is a 

more .ìifficull problem. 
Coin Problem 

Toward this end. Jobling stressed 
the game play price is equivalent 
to about 4 cents in U. S. money, 
a throe -penny piece. Considering 
it costs the New Zealand operator 
about $600 to put a new game on 
location after the initial price, plus 
freight and duties, it becomes ob- 
vious how long an operator will 
have to keep game going before 
his money Is returned. For be- 
sides the costs of the equipment, 
the operator has to figure out cost 
and maintenance fees. 

Currently, there is but one other 
firm i.i actual competition to Job - 
ling's distributing and operating, 
a dual service Bell Automatic also 
performs, But Jobling, who spe- 
cializes in games and bells, added 
there is a music machine operating 
firm in New Zealand which manu- 
factures its own boxes. This firm 
has been in business since 1947 and 
makes only sufficient numbers of 
boxes to stock its own locations. 
It never sells its music equipment 

i i i1i0t1lirirltíd ; - 

NAMA staffers stayed in to 
(Cotltinned on page 104 
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SPECIAL 

HERE'S A LOW -COST MEANS 

OF REACHING YOUR CUSTOMER 

Proven by the ever -increasing number of dis- 

tributors and manufacturers who start their fall 

sales campaign with ads in The Billboard's Fall 

Coin Machine Special. 

The Industry's Most 

Powerful Single 

Safes Promotion 

Medium... . 

Timed to help you male your 

strongest bid for sales in the 
Big FQIE E'uying Season Ahead! 

EVERY BUSINESS PREDICTION for fall points to 
record highs in consumer purchasing power. Whether 
you get your share as a manufacturer. distributor or 
operator depends on what you do to make it come 
your way. 

FOR THE ADVERTISER, The Billboard's Fall Coin 
Machine Special is a BIGGER- BETTER advertising 
buy today than ever. No other advertising medium 
in the field can deliver your sales message to as 
many buyers for as low a cost per reader. THE BILL- 
BOARD'S BUREAU OF CIRCULATION IS A PAID 
CIRCULATION AUDITED BY THE AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATION. 

You Wouldn't Believe an Unaudited Financial 
Statement of Your Business, Would You? 

THAT'S WHY WE BELIEVE IN SELLING YOU AN 
AUDITED CIRCULATION YOUR GUARAN- 
TEE OF GETTING WHAT YOU PAY FOR. 

The Billboard's Audited Circulation is at an all -time 
high. More coin machine buyers than ever before 
will read your advertising in the 5th ANNUAL FALL 
COIN MACHINE SPECIAL. To get your fall sales 
campaign off to a running start, schedule an attention - 
getting ad in the biggest issue of the year. 

FOR THE READER In addition to regular weekly 
news features and editorial services, timely articles 
highlighting the opportunities ahead, such as: 

THE COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY'S ROLE IN DEFENSE 
The important part it will play in defense pro- 
duction. 

EXPORTS -HOW THEY AFFECT YOUR BUSINESS 
Growing exports reflect in a more staple market 
at home. The how's and why's are examined in 
this informative article. 

THE' GREAT CORN BELT 

How record farm crops will bring record spending 
in the great Midwest Agricultural Markets. 

PREMIUMS 
How they have helped others hypo coin machine 
play and earnings. These, plus many other articles 
of current interest to all in the coin machine in- 
dustry. 

ENTRA CIRCULATION at the MIDWEST COIN MACHINE CONVENTION 

HOTEL PAXTON -- OMAHA, NEBRASKA - OCTOBER 15 and 16 
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FIRST Rule for Success: 

'Finest Equipment Priced Right!' 

5 BALL GAMES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SOU :HORSEMEN SI4e TELECA RD 

np I)f DALLAS 
fDVTH ACIf IC ... 113 DIO TOP 

- .(ETEE RS 113 ROUND UP 

CAMEL CARAVAN.. 113 TAMPICO 
SHANTYTOWN .... 1. MAáORS OF 
TUMBLE 
eA5K7 
rANITI 
COLLEGE DAZE 
KING ARTHUR 
UTP 
SHA 
MAI 
Bos 
ooL 
SEL 
eov 
sus 
cT 

. 

INew 5 BALL GAMES 
lall, coll./ ISLAND 
K ITE A LIRE 

serllalb WILD WEST 

'4t 

is 
71 
7s 

SPEED WAY 
012M0 
cA7n .1 
OA RN ACTE 

ALICE IN WOND 

... 45 

DEW WA DITTY 43 
RAINBOW 43 
TRINIDAD 45 

ATALINA 4s 
VIRGINIA 45 

THRILL 4f 
BANJO 45 

ARCADE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

HOLLYCIANE SSSS 

E sh.bd SIX SHOOTER 125 
MINIT POP, Llkt Hew 173 

wms STAR fi[lEi 173 

V oiled TEAM HOCKEY 133 
TEL EaVl2, late Med1 !Film 113 
Mule;co0e iKyFIONTER 1S 
Cn:. Coin GOALFE 
Wr.a. 4LL STARS +f 
SWINGING MONK e3 

0U1221ß r Film O1 

::eVl DAL! GUN, Ll4e Nw OS 

Se<Oure SHOOT THE DUCK BS 

Se". 0 CHICKEN SAM 75 

NNY 73 
Gnco nco NG- A.ROLL .. 7T 
Mersury 12-Way ATHLETIC SCALE tf 
Wore ADVANC! ROLL 'S 

!rood New CLOSEOUTS 

IN ORIGINAL FACTORY CRATES 

Bally TURF KING {3. 
41n.lt1 TEAM HOCKEY 139 
IRISH POKER Pool Gomel 07 
Chi. Coin PLAYBALL 

'137 
la SNUFFLE JUNGLE SS 

ABT CHALLENGER 43 

SHUFFLE GAMES 

6 PLAYERS 
Kerney 6 Player LEAGUE e°WLER 

United 
Coin 6 Player BOWLING ALLEY 

Vnaed 6 Player SNUFFLE ALLEY 

Other NEW SHUFFLE GAMES 
Brlly SNUFFLE LINE 
Genco SHUFFLE TARGET 
Chi Coln HORSESHOES 

74s W. Nmth Avenue 

1_7 I I TRIBUT ORS 
Wally Finte & The Kline 

Chicago 12, Illinois DYck.na 2.0300 

DAN STEWART COMPANY 
Distributors for Rock -01, Exhibit, United, Williams, Gene*, 
Chicago Coin, Automatic Products Ca. and Downey Johnson 

9-0931 1/3 dp.sit o all orders, 140 East Snd, South 
T.I.phono 4-5209 balance C.O.D. Solt take City, Utah 

NEW. ('LOSE OUTS. STILI. 
C.C. Thin. 0165.00 
e. Turf KME 435.0 
Uni. S4 Alley 250.0 
Vnv. Five [tr Writ.l 

IN ORIGINAL CRATES 
The Plow.* 165.. 
Ex. Mer<h.ndlsar H3.0 

G. Nils L Rune 165.00 

USED MACHINES 
FIVE BALL 

Be. Wenival S MOO 
11, 11.14. 45.00 
Le. I. 31.0 
C.C. No110.y 0.0 
C.C. laveall u 
C.C. Sally 0.00 COO 
C.C. it. 45.0 
W. Hit. Runf 165.00 
W. Tri Score IT..00 
W. Rio lnortel 00.0 
W. Connate Of AO 
W. lie Tp 7 {,N 
W. toling Power 0.00 
Ge. One, Two, Three 50.00 
G, Mar01 ar.a 4s.0 
Ga. Mea Hen Se. Garden 1]0.00 
ait. 

blue 
70.00 

Unl, till 3k: 50.0 
Un1, R.men 50.00 
Uni. Pinch Nille 43.0 
Unl. Ranche 40.. 
Unl. Lww ]S.. 
u.l. Crew-w. -Deny ]s.N 
Uni. the 

75..00 w71. 
MH t SS.N 

ON": BALI, 
Yuri Kin. 173f.M 
.e. Cham Olon 2021.. 
Re. L'Ir n 125.00 
e.. Gela Ber. +t 7s.e. 
Une. wanner .. 1'3.21 
uns. Poet. F.nsn ns.o. 

Reconditioned 
ARCADE 

C.C. Ace Bowler 
C.C. Trophy Lawler 
Ev. Bet Score 
Ev, Tommy Gun 
Es. Six Shooter 
Ex. Strike 
Ge. .wllne Leasu. 
Geel. Ml. Tyre' 
K Ten Pins 
Kirk Guts -.er Scales 
Mv Sky Fieh /er 
00.1 llttlrit Ticket Scale 
Vnv fh Wfle Teurname. 
Vnv. Nigh Stele lewlr 

MUSIC 
F,tben 0 Re<erd 
Mllla Conatl lai ion 
xker4 Well 
Ristvcr1 
Rock. 14 
se. 116 3 

Wur lRC0NN 
Wurl. 600 

3IISCELLANEOUS 
Celer.Ade P.B. Maeh 
Celer-ES ff Math. 
Colar.Ade Refills 

t:::;.".7."1:::: ebant 
welrn+e se.ne. 

S1s0.. 
150.00 
145.00 
65.00 

250.00 
OS.O ]s.. 

1]5.00 
40.00 

1]5.00 00 
05. 
53.00 

]]5.00 
175.00 

f113.. 
125.00 

+5.00 
111.00 
7ós.ee 

4500..00 
40.0 

í10.N 
NO 
4.25 
..02 

10.00 N.. 

CHICAGO COIN HIT PARADE UNITED A. R. C. -WRITE 

Coinmen 

You Know 

Continued from pape TO' 

until Wednesday (12) to attend 
a special meeting of the associa- 
tion's cup vending division at 
the Lexington Hotel. Main ad- 
dress ,,-as given by Dr. W. L. 
Mailman's, who heads up a re- 
search project on cup equipment 
at Michigan State College. 

In music circles lop interest 
centers around the coin industry- 
dinner Tuesday (18) honoring 
Albert S. Denver, president of the 
Automatic Music Operators'. Asso- 
ciation. More than 150 operators. 
distributors and diskery execs are 
expected to show at the event. 
proceeds to go to United Jewish 
Appeal. 

Iry Holzman, of Flushing Music, 
is mourning the death of his 
mother.... Paddy G. Biris, who 
operates jukes locally, has just 
joined AMOA. Joe Cohen, 
general manager of Ristaucrat, 
Appleton, Wis., was here last 
week on business. . Willie 
Levey, of Levey d: Holtzman, was 
up from Florida this week for 
a short visit. . Many city 
music ops attended a beefsteak 
dinner in a Queens night spot 
Monday (10) hosted by Lou Boor - 
stein, of Douglas- Bruce, disk 
distribs. 

Moe Bitter, formerly associated 
ieitlf Marcus Klein in the jobbing 
business, has joined with Lester 
Paul in a new game operation. 
They purchased a shuffle route 
from Harry Berger, of West Side 
Distributing. . Louis Definer. 
operator of a large route of drink 
venders in Canada, was here last 
week to take in the Turpin-Robin- 
son fight. 

Latin -American visitors in to 
see Harry Berger at West Side 
last week included Enrique Jay, 
op- distrib of Santiago. Cuba, and 
Miguel Arabal, Havana game op- 
erator. Bill Wiener, Eastern 
Electric Sales rep, has loaned a 
cigarette machine for use as a 
prop on television show this 
week. 

Joe Hirsch. manager of the As- 
sociated Amusement Machine Op- 
erators of New York, is setting up 
the year -end affair of the group. 
He expects it to be held at the 
Latin Quarter, scene of last year's 
shindig, December 9. 

Chicago 
Clare Meyer. Exhibit Supply 

Company, is still in Toronto wind- 
ing up firm business connected 
with the Canadian National Ex- 
position which ended Saturday 
(8). Frank Mencuri also repre- 
sented the company at the event 
which on the final day alone at -' 
tracted 294,000 persons from 
many parts of the world. Ex- 
hibit Supply's horses, rotary mer- 
chandisers and other equipment 
attracted unusual attention, Men - 
curi stated on arrival at his of- 
fice Tuesday (11). M. J. Gorton, 
Ray City,- Mich., arcade operator, 
was a plant visitor this week. 

Ed Levin. Chicago Coin Machine 
Company sales manager, reports 
initial acceptance to 6- Player 
Bowling Alley encouraging. Dis- 
tributors started showing the 
game last week and found fa- 
vorable operator reaction to the 
high score box and formica play - 
field as well as tl>F many other 
new ideas introduced in the game. 

Adolph Raymond. A & M Music 
Company head. was the central 
figure in a gala office birthday 
party Monday (10). With route - 
men and office personnel lining ONoW1011101010101116.1,1 the "executive" desk which was 

"Central Ohio Coin Quality Buys" 0 y party 

o 

o 

o 

o 

unn.e -3.4.5 
u.a.e_A -0I 
Universal-5 STAR 

K....T -IITE A,LINE 

.se -CONEY ISLAND 

SHUFFLE ALLEYS 

NEW 
(N. (EID- HORSESHOES 

Udn4 -4 KATER 
Unittt -SKEE AL(E) 
;eats- SHUFFRE SARGEI 

USED SRUFFLE 
ALLEYS 

Universal -TWIN BOWLER 
6NIy -SPEED BOWLER 
Chicem- BOWLING ALLEY 
unwenel -SUEE 
K -vLy LEAGUE lowtcR, 4 Plar. 

KEENEY 

4 PLAYER CONVERSION 

FOR 

SHUFFLEBOARDS 

New 
WINNERS 

FUTURITY 
TURF KINGS 

K -KING PIN 
United- DOUBLE EXPRESS 
Un.- ORIGINAL ALLEYS Jn.- ORIGINAL wi DU. Pins 

WRITt. WIRE OR 

ONE BALLS 

TURF KINGS 

WINNERS 

KEENEY 
PHATI FINISH 

ELECTRIC 
CITATIONS 

CIGARETTE VENDORS 

with Changer GOLD CUPS 

PHONE FOR PRICES -ADAMS 7254 

CHAMPIONS 

I At Empire Coin Machine Ex- 
change change there is a noticeable up- 
swing in trade and Gil Kitt and 

1 Howie Freer have been extending 
PA themselves to keep up with the 
4 new demand. Stanley Levin was 

Iback from a road trip thru the 
Illinois and Iowa territory with 
a' fistful of orders. 

10 Wally Finke and Joe Kline have 
I received a lot of compliments 

/for setting up an o erators' cour- 

/test' department. This Is a sec- 
tion of the headquarters coma 

arrayed with eats. all en- 
joyed an extended lunch hour. 
Contributing to the gathering's 
sparkle was Mrs. Raymond, who 
left household duties for the nonce 
to toast the "old man." 

(ENTRAI OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
equipped for operators to 

handle business or personal mat - 
325 S. HIGH-COLUMBUS 15. OHIO / fers while they are in fora buy - 

v/ ing trip at First Distributors. 

Calendar for Coinmen 
September 20- National Automatic Merchandising Associa- 

tion Region IX area meeting, Plaza Hotel, San Antonio. 
September 24 --AMA Region LX area meeting, Rice Hotel, 

Houston. 
September 24- Phonograph Owners' Association, monthly 

meeting, Broadview Hotel, East St. Louis, Ill. 
September 25-- Amusement Machine Association of Phila- 

delphia, semi -monthly meeting, Broadwood Hotel, Philadelphia. 
September 25- Automatic Music Operators' Association, 

Inc.. monthly meeting, Park Sheraton Hotel, New York. 
September 25- Western Vending Machine Operators' Asso- 

ciation, monthly meeting, Los Angeles. 
September 26 -Music Merchants' Guild, semi- monthly meet- 

ing, Narragansett Hotel, Providence, 
September 27- Connecticut State Coin Association, semi- 

monthly meeting, Hotel Bond. Hartford. 
September 27- Michigan Self -Service Laundry Association, 

monthly dinner discussion meeting, Detroit -Leland Hotel. 
Detroit. 

September 27- California Music Guild, Northern Division, 
monthly meeting, Sacramento Hotel, Sacramento, 

October 1- Illinois Amusement Association, monthly meet- 
ing, 208 North Madison Street, Rockford, Ili 

Ooctober 2, 16 -Music Operators' Association of Indiana, 
Inc., semi -monthly meeting, Indianapolis Athletic Club, Indian- 
apolis. 

October 8- Wisconsin Phonograph Operators' Association, 
monthly meeting, City Hall. Brodhead, Wis. 

October 9- California Music Guild, monthly meeting, 311 
Club, Oakland. 

October 9- Automatic Phonograph Owners' Association, 
monthly meeting, Gibson Hotel, Cincinnati. 

October 10 -Music Operators of Northern Illinois, monthly 
meeting, Hapsburg Inn, River Road (North of Des Plaines). 

October 11- Michigan Automatic Phonograph Owners' Asso- 
ciation, Inc., monthly meeting, Maccabees Building, Detroit. 

October 11- Oregon Music Association, bi- monthly meeting, 
827 S. W. 13th Avenue, Portland. 

October 14, 15, 16- Midwest Coin Machine Convention, 
annual meeting and exhibit, Paxton Hotel, Omaha. 

October 15--Westchester Operators Guild, Inc., monthly 
meeting, American Legion Hall, White Plains, N. Y. 

November 12, 13- National Association of Gum Vendors, 
first annual convention, Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, 

November 12- 15- National Automatic Merchandising Asso- 
ciation, annual convention and exhibit, Cleveland Auditorium, 
Cleveland, 

every day is 
payday 
with the new 
11 1, 

by AM I 
Come in and Iet'us show you the host 

of brand new features on this great 
new juke box that makes more money 

for you. 

Southern Automatic 
Music Company 
735 SeetL !took 51., Leukrill, Ky. 

Phone: Wabat4 5094 
1000 Broadway. Cle,, e,H 2. Ohl. 

none: Main 3262 
129 West No. SI., IndlanaleK , Inl 

ken: nase 5571 

3011 Ent Maumee Ave.. FM Wayne 4, lad. 
non.: Eattbrk 3417 

240 Hertk letters'.., twangs.. 2. Ky. 
Plum.: 3 -2955 

Copyrirlht. 
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Miami 
Eddie Frink mechanic at Taran, is swamped with Shuffle Alley conversions in the wake of a re- cent State ruling holding free plays legal for high scores on shuffle games. Sol (Red) Mohre. Taran parts clerk, goes on vacation shortly. 

fast with its Sunshine 
moving 

iscu Biscuits operation. Owner Willie Blatt acquired the franchise a year ago when 100 machines com- prised the route, and has since built it up to 300. The steady in- crease in industrial locations and the stepped -up tempo at Miami International Air Depot have been major factors in the com- 
pany's climb. 

Eli Ross, Taran's sales manager, will go on the road with Jack Lipsiner, service manager, to show the new AMI Model D juke box. Unveilings will take 
place in Miami, Jacksonville, Ha- 
vana. West Palm Beach, Tampa and Puerto Rico. 

Reactivation by the Air Force 
of Morrison Field, West Palm 

SEE FOR YOURSELF ... LONDON 
GIVES MORE QUALITY FOR THE MONEY! 

POST -WAR PHONOGRAPHS 
SebuA 1916 RC SOec,ala 514930 Packard Model S 79.50 
SetDUr9 191) RC Specials 271.50 Packard Manhattan 779.50 wamher ms 7v9.so Wort.... 1100 774.50 Mills Constellation 169.50 

SfbUA HI Tona 
5ebur ColoneH 
Sateuro Enyoyr 
WuHiher 50 
waHlra.. 6 

0 
o 

Wutliher 5 

PRE -WAR PHONOGRAPHS 
s 79.50 Wurl itxer 700 

a9.á0 wurliher :á0E 
49.50 Roc .Ola sale 

109.50 Rock -Ole sue 
49.10 Rock 011 Pltsmasf 
49.10 M,IIç Empress 

ACCESSORIES 
WI-LM Wireless ...burg Sr Boxea S21.50 

Packard Boxes 17.50 
3w2L16 Wired See. r Sc Boxea. 12.50 

2140 Wurlarer Sc -10e Boxea 24.50 
2015 Wurlher 5r Boxea 19.50 

s79.se 
á9.S0 
49 50 
49.50 

r N.50 
79.50 

SHUFFLE GAMES 

MretVe 
Express 

Ch,ca9e Coin ßowlin9 
Allev 

V nive rsal Twin Bowler.. 
Deluxe Bowler 
speed Bowler .... 
Dale can 
All Ssar easebsl 

5ó9.5o 

EACH 

$69.5^ Ivsc 

NEW GAME SPECIALS jj 

)Çj 

CIGARETTE MACHINES 
Tts-Seere ....... .. ....... WRITE 

Z Du Grcn eli Model ... 
369.50 

SIOP 'n' Go 
WRITE 

49 so 

3 COMPLETE HOSTESS SYSTEMS -UNITS OF 10 -MAKE AN OFFERI 

Ten Pma 

) 

Take Your Choice vin Bov 
ShW /l AIIeY Sh utter Bowleg 
Bowline Laiu $34.50 EACH BOw1e1e Shuttle Lam Tw,n shut! l4 

FIVE -BALLS 
EIn Olttlla 

41.50 
Monterrey 

Nock Gole 79.5 Lrtime 
Camel Caravan ...579.50 
Tnree Feasners .... 79.50 

ryinia 79.50 Floating Power 69.50 
29.50 Champion 79.50 

17.50 
19.10 

SW-"!.'n 
.. 59.50 

Alce N'ontlan 
Intl 7v.so 
aU Robin Neod 79.50 

M um DIY DumDfY -. 29.50 
69.10 

i!V 79.Se 
19.50 

Lucky Inning mewl 119.50 

RO'rl oo 
o 

0 

Motor Langua Bas 

4u Aball 

59.50 
MOOn Glow 39.10 

aca1. 
ió 6ó El Paso 

Telecard 
79.Sr Hi. Parad 

TERMS: 1,3 Deposit, Balance C.0.0 

Exclusive Distributors SEEBURG Products in Wisconsin. Minnesota 

North Dakota, South Dakota and Upper Michigan. 

26MiN APOLISIN AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE 8, W.S.C. MINNEAPOl15 8, MINN. 

DIVISION .4- .3220-^ KENWOOD 6612 

I WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR- 
CASH OR TRADE! 

WANT TO BUY 

GO LUCKY 
MINSTREL MAN 
JOKER 
SPOT BOWLER 

HORSEMEN 
ROCKETTES 
TRIPLETS 

LATE 5 -BALLS 
GOTT. BASKETBALL 
5-STAR 

BRIGHT LIGHTS 
MAD. SQ. GARDEN 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
OLD FAITHFUL 

... 

KING ARTHUR 
N.C. JONES 
CONTROL TOWER 
SHOO SHOO 
3 MUSKETEERS 
FIGHTING IRISH 
PIN BOWLER 

PHONOGRAPHS 
A.M.I. MODELS "A" G "B" 

WURLITZEe 1100'5 

WRITE FOR NEW 

PREMIUM PRICE LIST 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
UNITED: 

TWIN SHUFFLE ALLEY REBOUND 

4 PLAYER 

S PLAYER 

KEENEY LEAGUE BOWLER 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411 -13 DIVERSEM BLVD. Phone: BUckineham 1 -64661 CHICAGO 14 

The American Red Cross Is Your 24 -Hour Friend in 

Disaster and Misery 

THE BILLBOARD 

Beach, is now a reality and should 
prove a business stimulant for 
coin ops. , . Eli Ross and his 
wife, parents of a baby daughter, 
have moved into their new Coral 
Gables home.... New employees 
at Ace -Saxon are Percy Lee Wil- 
son Jr.. shop man, and William Stone, stock room clerk. Paul 
Bjerg, shop man and son of 
Mrs. Astrid Bjerg, the company's 
bookkeeper, is winding up his 

scho 
summer 

ol. 
job and will return to 

Exhibit Supply Company's Big 
Bronco has registered big, accord- 
ing to Ozzie Truppman of Bush 
Distributing, which is selling the 
pony to coin ops. The "pony- ride" 
has been installed in Sears -Roe- 
buck and two Holly's stores in 
Greater Miami, and the Maas 
department stores in St. Peters- 
burg and Tampa. Truppman says 
he has several orders which he 
is unable to fill, and in fact 
doesn't even have a sample left 
in the showroom. 

Taran Distributing's Havana 
branch, which operates under the 
name of North American Amuse- 
ment Company, lost the services 
of the Ross clan for a few days. 
Maynard Ross, brother of Taran's 
Miami sales manager, Eli, and the 
Ross boys' parents, Harry and 
Rebecca Ross. flew to Miami to 
see little Judith Ann Ross, the 
new arrival at the home of Eli 
and his wife. Maynard is Taran's 
Cuban manager and is assisted 
in the business by his parents. 

Dave Engel. who operates Ar- 
row Amusements, believes the 
newly formed Amusement Ma- 
chine Operators' Association of 
Dade County is destined for out - 

standing success. "At last the 
operators have an association that 
will work," exclaimed Engel, who 
spent many years in Newark. 
N. J., before coming to Miami 
in 1945. 

Taran Distributing's open house 
in honor of AMI's new Model D 
phonograph coincided with the 
second birthday anniversary of 
little Freddy Lomberg, whose 
daddy, Sonny. is the Taran man- 
ager for the West Coast of Flor- 
ida. Setting up the equipment for 
the AMI display kept Jack Lip- 
siner so busy he had to munch 
a sandwich and coke on the fly. 
Lipsiner and Taran and also 
sales manager Eli Ross have a 
busy week ahead with AMI 
showings slated in Taran's terri- 
tory which extends from Georgia 
to Puerto Rico. 

Al Borrison, game and music 
operator in Key West, is back 
from a vacation in Canada. Bor- 
rison has developed his Al's Music 
Company to a high position 
among South Florida coin opera- 
tions.... Harry Goldberg. H & G 
Novelty Company, received a 
number of new premiums such 
as overnight cases, novelty clocks 
and broilers. With pin game play 
lagging in Miami, many operators 
have turned to more expensive 
premiums to stimulate business. 

Charles Brown, partner in Bar - 
nett's Service, reports two Wil- 
liams pin games, Hayburners and 
World Series, are getting the 
heaviest play on the company's 
route. . Max Shaw, Taran 
Distributing comptroller, back 
from a pleasure trip to St. Peters- 
burg, St. Augustine and other 
points of interest in Florida. 

Cy Wolfe. Florida distributor 
for Seeburg, conducted a two -day 
service school September 9 and 
10 at the El Comodore Hotel here 
for operators and their mechanics 
using the 100 Select- o- Matic... . 

Ron Rood, Southern Music Com- 
pany at Orlando, received sam- 
ples of the new Rock -Ola '52 -'50 
Super Rocket phonograph for 
which he is Florida distributor. 

James C. Callahan. manager 
of the parts department at Bush 
Distributing Company, off on va- 
cation. . Birthday congratula- 
tions to Lenease Mullenax, clerk 
in Ace -Saxon's Fort Lauderdale 
branch. . Ditto to Carolyn 
Dickens, whose mom is the right 
hand of John Saxon, president 
of Ace -Saxon. . . Dave Engel 
has sold a pin route to Advance 
Music Company. 

Geri Lois Taran, daughter of 
Sam Taran, has moved up her 
wedding to Marva Lieber front 
December 29 to November 3. Geri 
and her fiance went fishing in 
Key West but they ran into bad 
weather and caught nary a fish. 

Lenny Bailler has mastered 
the Spanish language to such an 
extent that he is slated to join 
Taran Distributing's Havana of- 
fice in a few weeks. It wouldn't 
surprise us if Lenny, a bachelor, 
finds Cuba's romantic atmos- 
phere luring him to the altar. 

COIN MACHINES 105 

EVANS' Push -Over 
PROVED BY SENSATIONAL DEMAND 

AS THE BUY YOU WANT! 
THE NEW AND DIFFERENT 

MERCHANDISE MACHINE 
Of REAL SCIENCE AND SK)LLI 

Colorful. new appeal, plus greater oPPortun.tY to 44!711, mete ..4e through 
skillful play makes Push -Over the modern replacement for old -fashion cram 
diggers! Pusher entirely under player control throughout operation 0i 
the game! 

DESIGNED FOR BIG PLAY ATTRACTION. 
Full Vision, Extra Large Merchandise Chamber for Top Flash sod Wide Range 

Pusher Action Indirect Fluorescent Lighting. Beautifully Decorated Cabinet, 
Ideal Site: 54" High, 21" Deep, 37" Wide. 

QUALITY BUILT FOR MONEY SAVING OPERATION. 
Simple Mechanism, Easily Accessible From Back Fool -Proof Anfi -Till Devi 

Locks Merchandise Door Drop Coln Chute Front Loading. Easy To Reach 
Coin Box Adaptable for Buy Back. .Candy Available for Loading., 

FOOL PROOF! BUG PROOF) LOCATION TESTED! 

PRICED RIGHT FOR PROFIT! 
Buy Push -Over for HALF THE COST of Ordinary Merchandise Machines. 
Double Your Operation for Half the Investment! In Every Was the Ideal Set -BR 
for DiL.S.r Operation! 

IMMEDIATE SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 
DELIVERY OR WRITE DIRECT NOW! 

!ICEvans & Co ISSU SO. Carroll At'e. 
Chicago 7. Illinois 

SEE EVANS' CONSTELLATION AD, PAGE 94 

WANTED! 
late 5 Ball Models, after September, 1950 

1100 Wurlitzer 

LANIEL AMUSEMENT, INC. 
IBIS NOTRE DAME W. PHONE: WE 1124 MONTREAL 3, CANADA 

FOREIGN BUYERS 
For Pins, Arcade Equipment & Music Equipment 

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR 
EXPORT PRICE LIST AND HANDY ORDER FORMS Remember: I'or Export It's International! 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

5 Parkhurst Street, Newark 2, New Jersey 
EXPORTERS Bigelow 8 -9707 IMPORTERS 

...e. .: :4:...! 1..!i ':`' pO.vir .. ¡. AiOPe .. ..6.....,,4,a.i: .... , i:i:!4%O w., , . 

2621 NORTH ASHLAND AVE. CHICAGO :;: :' 14 e ILL. éti::: :ti:'%:::.' ::::::::::. . 

.iiNi .:.vivi 9.: 6.t .O: .:O aa.4i i i ia r. - iti .. .'.. r e 
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SUPERHART 
WORLD'S LARGEST COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING HOUSE 

E NEW CLOSEOUTS! 5139.50 . United Team Hockey 

Chicoi 
140.00 

Chicoin "nine 90.00 
Chicn:n Play Bnll 

AIMEIMW 
NEW 

Unifes í United 3-45 
Ba11Y Co2ney 

90 
Island Keeney Lire -a-Line 

V nlv. 5 Star 
Gott. Wild WaH Wm, Rayburn., 

Mlnstret Man .5169. 
Hoe Rod 149. 
Rackerte .. 1i4. 

F:9n Nnp Irifh 139. 
Rocket 170. 

Knockout 
Swen a .. 

Flying Saucers 
Dreamy 
Trl -Score 
Harvest Time 119.50 

SHANTYTOWN 119.50 
C anatra 

$119.50 
Colley 

119.50 
College 109.50 
South Pacific lc 109.50 

BE -BOP 114.50 

Boston 104.50 
Utah .. .. .. 99.50 
Lucky Inning 99.50 

Maryland 99..50 

Ripsnorler - - 99.50 

Golden Gloves 94.50 

Double Shuffle 94.50 

Aguec ade 89.50 
Football 119.50 

St. Louis 79.50 

Gallas .. 79.50 
Majors of.49.- 79.50 

Big Top 79.50 

Selec,VCard .. 79.50 

BUTTONS AND 

BOWS 79.50 
Telecrd 79.50 

Super Hockey 79.50 

MCIZIMW 
Evans Constellation 

Chicoin 
Band Box ...Write 

Wurlir]er 1015.s75o.00 

wort- 1017 
Hideaway .. 259.00 

One -Hall Deposit 
cairn ore.., cot¡ 

co O. D, 
5:9nr Draft. 

fuss ]1 s)v.so 
El POW )4.50 
Phoenix 69.50 

Rwrnd VP 69.50 
SNOW Boa/ 69.50 
Cam:val 69.50 
Tucson 69.50 
Bte<k Oold 69.50 

Hsrvest Moon 
Buccaneer {9.50 

Ranche 
Pudd:nhead . - 

Selle 
Magic 54.50 
Blue Skies 54.50 

54.50 Morocco 
PARADISE 49.50 
Banjo 
Cinderella .... 49.50 
Carolina 10.59 

rinbal 
l 49.50 

Ali Baba x9.50 

49.50 

Moen Glow 49.50 

Humple Dumply a9. S9 

Trinidad 49.59 

Shanghai 49.50 

Speedway 49.50 

SUNNY .. 49.50 
Robin Hoed -... 49.50 

Star Dust 49.50 

Summertime - 49.50 

Trade Winds 49.50 

Wisconsin 4450 
Crass' Ball 49.50 

Contact 

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! 
0 

Buckley ... 
RACE 

HORSE 
Chicoin Basket- 

ball Champ 5275.00 
Bal, Big Inning 195.00 
Wens. Star 

Series . 139.50 
Telequiz 

Film 1119.50 
Wms- All Star- 109.50 
lack Rabbit 109.50 
Chi. Coin Goatee 99.50 
Scientific 

Pokerino 99.50 
Exh. Shuffle 

Bowl 89.50 
Exhibit Dale 

Gun .... 84.50 

Mercury 13 -Way 

Alh. Scale..69.50 
Chicken Sam, 

Rebuilt 109.50 
Poker and Laker 49.50 

GENCO GLIDER 39.50 
Bal. Heavy Hitter 

0 Stand 69,50 
Un- Shuffle Skill 44.50 
Chi. Coin Bango 49.50 
Tefal or Advance 

RoII 39.50 

CHALLENGER ..24.50 
Golf. 3 -Way 

Gripper 22.50 
Acme Shocker, 

New 24.50 
Hit -a -Homer 19.50 
fah Six Shooter Write 
Ws. Gun Patrol Write 
Shipman Art 

Show 49.50 
KICKER C. CATCHER, 

New 27.50 
44.50 

Evans 
Pushover ..5395.00 

Hollverne. 
New MOO 

Exh. Merchant - 

99.50 

HOLLYCRANE 275.00 
Exh, Rotary 

Claw Mdir, .. 17$.00 

TEXAS OPERATORS 
We will take Turf 
Kings and Late 5 

Bans in erode on 

Shuffle and Arcade 
Games. 

NEW 

UNITED 6- PLAYER SHUFFLE ALLEY 
Chicoin Shuffle Cbkoin 6- Player 

Horseshoes U.Wed Skee Alky 
Genco Shuffle Target Universal Shuffle 
Universal High Score Tournament 

Bowler 

RECONDITIONED 
United 4- PlaYcr 1295.00 
United Twin Shuffle.. j 
Un. Double SA Express Rebound, 91/2 22950 United Shuttle Slugger 149.50 
United Skee Alley 189.50 
United 2- Player SA Express 199.50 
United Single SA Rebound 199.50 United Shuffle Alley Express, 6' 129.50 
United Double Shuffle Alley 79.50 
UNITED SHUFRE ALLEY EXPRESS 7430 
United Super Shuffle Alley 49.50 
United Shuffle Alley 39.50 

Univanall Super 
Disappearing 

Twin Bowler 145.00 145.00 Chicoin Bowling Alley 
Chicoin Bowling Classic 
Chicoin Trophy Bowl 

UNITED TWIN REBOUND 
Bally Hook Bowler 
Bally Shuffle Bowler. 
Bally Speed Bowler, 9t,i 
Nationwide Shuffle Pool 
Gottlieb Bowlette, 63'. 
Keeney ABC Bowler 
Keeney League Bowler 4 Player 
Wms- Deebla Header 

140.00 
150.00 

224.TO 
275.00 

44,50 
79.50 
44.50 
69.50 
69.50 

275.00 
149.50 

SMOKESHOP 612 
n.Z AcCOr, 5]2950 
o Vendo 

lc or Sc 11.50 
ACOIn Sc Cnerm 14.50 
Arie: Sr Bantam 15A 
Frantz Scale 115,00 
Silver King 13.95 
S.K. Hof Huf .2g.9í 
t =.6 i9, 1t or Sr 17,35 

11-Select-it 4950 
De Lux O, 1.5< .- 24.50 
N. TOb Oum. 
33 Ball Gum _. 7,50 F«:hwaY Re1r:e. 

Sandwich ....Write 

Amusement 

Game 

1111111111W 
Turf King 3]15.00 
W,nnar 275.00 

Champion 175.00 

Photo Finish 139.50 

CITATION ...134.50 
Gold Cup 44.50 

Jockey Special, 01.50 

Special Entry., 54.50 

Victory Special 49.50 

WANTED TO 81191 UNITED ABC, 

BALLY BRIGHT LIGHTS, ARCADE EQUIP. 

America's Larg- 
est Coin Machine 

Distributor 

SEPT. 

ATTEND OJ 
/Q Çure to 

R 
22nd and 23rd 

BIRST SH0MG 

NEW 
MODEL 

SEE and HEAR 

PHONOGRAPH 
THAT CARRIES THE 
TRADITIONAL REP- 

UTATION OF SERV- 
ICE FREE CONSTANT 
PLAY APPEAL. 

THE DATE IS 

SEPT. 

22nd & 23rd 

PASTER 
DISTRIBUTING (0. 

2606 W- Fondulac 

Milwaukee. Wis. 

... FREE PLAY ... REMOTE CONTROL . 

Buckley 

CRISS -CROSS 

Automatic Payout 
Jackpot Bell 

5c- 101 -255- 500 -$) 

WALL & BAR BOX 

20 - 24 - 32 Records 

5C or 10C Play 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
4223 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO 24, ILL. 

I 81T E. FOURTH F. CICCARELLI 14 CARSON ST. 

REO. NEVADA 54 LA CENEBIERE LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 
MARSEILLE. FRANCE 

Come to Omaha . . e 

For the only big Coin Machine Show this year 

MIDWEST COIN 
MACHINE 

CONVENTION 

OCT. 15 -16 
Hotel Paxton 

O ha, 

TO 

Nebraska ma 

WE'LL ALL BE THERE 

* The Latest in Coin Machines 
* What's New in Music 
* Successful Premiums 
and to talk to other operators from all over the 

country- attend importons meetings that will help iron 

out operating problems. 

ITS PLANNED TO HELP YOU TOO. 

SO COME ON AND JOIN YOUR FRIENDS 

SOUTH DAKOTA PHONOGRAPH 

ASSOCIATION 

0 

0 

0 

THE DATE IS 

SEPT. 

22nd & 23rd 

PASTER 
DISTRIBUTING 

CO. 

2218 University 

Saint Paul, Minn. 

READY FOR LOCATION 
3 Citations ............ 13 .00, 5 

a 

3 Turf Ktn. 210.00 
1!] Dopait- Balanc G.D.D. 

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
1925 Sophia Wr,gh1 Plata 

New Orleans 1l, Le, 

REFRESHMENTS 
AND 

DOOR PRIZES 

PIN ROUTE 
FOR SALE 

MIAMI BEACH 
For information write 

11. LE DERMAN 
730 Mtchtean Ave. Miami Beach, Fla. 

WANTED TO BUY 

5 JACKS MACHINE 
Slate 1.5 or LOF, bow many and 

CHRIS-CROSS 
213 York St. Nowpor9, Ky. 

SHUFFLE TYPE BOWLING GAMES 519:0 

9r y' Shull le O'or,f 
Lmet Pins, 19.50 

WE SHALL BKEdPPLEASED TO DEMONSTRATE THIS NEW EQUIPMENT 

OOWreEYJONNSgNIGO1N GOVNTCgVENDOR 
CONEY ISLAND -FIVE ST4 R -NAY BVANC RS 

2911 MARYLAND AVE- BALT/MORE 14. SID. P7tarr-. ? 7.140 1 1490 
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W -I-D -E 

OPEN 
ACTION! 

ANIMATED INDIAN TARGET 

"bites the dust" when hit ... scores points. 

Non -Sequence "WILD" HOLES and 

"WEST" ROLL OVERS increase VALUES. 

4 SUPER -HIGH SCORE 
POP BUMPERS FLIPPERS 

ORDER FROM YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 

NOW ! 1140 -50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 
CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

-There sut.- - tee for Quality!,. 

RED HOT VALUES from REDD! 
SHUFFLE ALLEYS 

NEW 
UNITED sl% PLAYEq 
BALLY SNVFFLE LINE 
KEENEY SI% PL AYEq 
CHICAGO COIN SIX 
PLAYER 

RECONDITIONED 
BALLY: 

rsebell, 
w 
NF 

Meek Beley 
w W "" 

..a5.00 b0tl \owlet ]9.00 
shut /l, Champ. 19.00 
ShuMlr BorNr.. 19.00 

UNITED: 
FLY %Yr ..5373.00 
F.ur play . áe5.00 
Sk,r Al ny .. 50.00 
Suisun a 

bf,rW,rea 19.00 
UNIV\\sAL: 
NI been IUke N,rl .. /1aá.00 
wll wlNri ir; Pe.esr 
iew price! Guaranteed. 

WANTED 
her a 
Will trd 

'fly 
oar \wllY 

L IGNS, 
Nils, 
]040, Seebu.re 

G On 

ONE BALL CLOSEOUTS 

BALLY: 
Choro Pons ]95.00 
Citations 65.00 
Jockey 6pnt, ... 30.00 

Special EnrrY ... 40.00 

UNIVERSAL: 
Winner SI5.00 
Photo Finlah 70.00 

CA, tl el'.00 reta for 
Ime d sh ippin9, 

FIVE BALLS, Recondi 

toned (like New) 
Otto. Pacit, 595 00 

Tr. Score 60.00 
Thine 65.00 
lust 41 55.00 
Gkl,hom, 73.00 

LOOK WHAT YU GET 

FOR ONLY 
O 

$25.00 
BARNACLE 

K 

BILL, BE e- 
MUD N G COLE, 
CROWN JEWEL, CLEO 
PATRA. VIRGINIA. CO- 

ED. NUMPTY 
TENNESSEE M G 1 C, 
BUTTERFLY, 
TENNESSEE, 

ALi SA BA, 
_ATALINA,CAR RIBEAH. 
SALLY YANKS. 

BRAND NEW 

MACHINES 

IN STOCK 
BALLY. 

FUTURITY 
CONEY ISLAND 
SHUFFLE LINE 

UNITED SIX PLAYER 
WILLIAMS HAYBURNER 
GOTTLIEB WILD WEST 
KEENEY 6 PLAYER 
KEENEY CIGARETTE 

MACHINE 
KEENEY LITE -A -LINE 
EXHIBIT PONY EXPRESS 

ARCADE and MISC. 

SEEBURG BEAR GUN - 
SUMP WORLD SERIES - 

NEW 
BOWL- O- MATIC- 

NEW 18' 

BINGO MACHINES 
UNITED A.B.C. 

KEENEY LITE -A -LINE 
BALLY BRIGHT LIGHTS 

EXCLUSIVE NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTORS FOR: WURLITZER, BALLY, 

UNITED, KEENEY, CHICAGO COIN AND EXHIBIT. 

DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
298 Lincoln St., Allston, Mass- AL 4 -4040 REDD 

are cleaned, 
checked a n d 
rend.- for ac- 
tion, You know 
Yam can buy 
with con/i- 
t/ewe! 

JOE ASH 
obin Hood 

BADGERS 44/4. 
(1/iris it etc dollars 1ese- Seldom a ens, n nrr 

LOS ANGELES ae. 
Silt 1Eapp <_t 

MI 
Carl flapp I rP 

NEW EQUIPMENT ON OUR- FLOOR 
Williams /Moor IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES 

W....or Nayburnen 

Kaaney Lice -a -line Bally Futurity 
Keeney 4-Way Bowler 

Bally Coney Island GotHleb Wild West Keeney 6 -Way league 

10 HOLLY CRANES 

r ; 
UNIVERSAL 

Late Models 5 -STARS 1 

Like New 
LATE IMPROVED MODELS 

REAL SPECIAL 0 
WRITE FOR PRICE I / WRITE FOP PRICE Ma.\\7- M 10 41 

LARGE STOCK OF USED RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT. 

ONE BALL.T FIVE 
WIRE 

BALLS, 
PHONELFOR pnIES. 

ARCADE 

r wewwww ew e.4 eH ?.4H reH 4H44 ".2 444-4w4 -rt 

;FOREIGN BUYERS WE ARE THE LARGEST E %PORTERS ON THE WEST COAST. 

All 7YPE5 Of COIN MACHINES SEND FOR CATALOG. ------ 4H -....... 4 41 - 
BADGER NOVELTY CO. 

BADGER SALES CO., INC. 

2251 WEST PICO BLVD 2546 N. 30TH ST. 

LOS ANGELES 6. CALIF MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

Phone DU 7.2243 Phone: Hilltop 5 -3030 

r-- 

YOUR AMERICAN RED CROSS IS ALWAYS THERE 

AFTER TRAGEDY STRIKES 

WANT TO BUY 
United ABC, BIIY Bri9hr Lights, 4 l S 

Price Ueya, Lal Plna. Send Lia1 ntl 
Prices. 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE WURLITZER 

DISTRIBUTORS IN SOUTH JER- 

SEY, S. E. PENNA. d DELAWARE. 

1; 3 Dep ., Bal- C.O,D -, F.O.B. Phil.. 

ACU IPIPT-2 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 

666 N. Brood Sneer, Philadelphia 30. Pa 

Phone Fremont 7.4695 

>_ CLOSE -OUT! 
Brand New, in Original Coses 
watch MY Bowle rte Sl]s.00' 
Lln ...541 5.00 Tr,.seor. tls.00 

ss Bember I7s.00 
shootf. ]]9.á0 Nlr L qua 149.30 

Call o 
HAYBURear NEp 

price of 

Lehigh Specialty Co. 
826 N. Bread St., Philadelphia 30. Pa. 

BUY RELIABILITY 

V f-1 Y I p< BUY 
DGUARANTEEI PHONOGRAPHS 

with the "FAMOUS DAVIS" 6 Point Guarantee 4. MECHANISM OVERHAULED 4. WORN PARTS REPLACED ,. AMPLIFIER RECONDITIONED 
WURLITZER 

1250 $449 
1100 369 
1080 199 
1015 199 

AMI 

SPEAKER INSPECTED 

TONEHFAD RENEWED 

CABINET REFINISHED 

PROFESSIONALLY 

SEEBURG 

148ML 
$419 

429 149M 
.An .. .. .,.. 319 147M .... 

AIREON I46M 
500 Coronet with Toner ...3159 H148M Hideaway 
1416 

RGCK -OLA 
....3179 11246M Hideaway 

1950 50 Selection 650 H146M Hideaway 

5369 
349 
249 
199 
219 

225 
199 

Phonographs listed Below Available In Complete and Good Working Order of Lew Prices Ouoled -Or Wilt Davis 6 Point Guarantee Tor $35 Additional Per Machin.. 
SEfBURG ROCK -OLA 

1422 $129 
Playmaster 69 
Commander 39 

MILLS 
Empress $39 

AIR 
Dcluae '46 349 

PACKAgFON D 

WURLITZER 
750 $309 
780 79 
80C 79 
850 59 
500 49 
600K 49 

600R 49 

1941 R.C. SPecial..579 
Envoy 69 
Colonel 59 
Major 59 
Model Highem 59 
:lassie 59 
Regal 49 
Cero 49 Victor Manhattan 76 ....$149 

WALL BOX SPECIALS 
$ 5.95 

5.95 
17.50 
18.95 
64.50 
37.50 

39 

Seeburg DS20 -1Z, 5e, 3 Wire 
Seeburg WS -2Z, Sc. Wireless 
Seeburg WI -L56, Se. Wireless, R.Hebh.d 
Seeburg 3W2 -L56, IR, 3 Wire, Reflnbh.d Wurlirser 4820, 5/10/25 
Wurlltser 3020, 5/10/25 

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C.O.D. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXPORT TRADE 

DAVISDISTRIBUTING CORPr 
Seeburg Factory Distributors 

738 ERIE BLVD. EAST 
SYRACUSE. N.Y. -PHONE 5 -5194 

Help yourself and The Billboard 
by filling in the 
coupon on L,,,, 
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HERE IT COMES! 

9itaitirm 
RIP-ROARING 

NEW 10» 
OUT IN FRONT with HIGH OCTANE ACTION .. . 

SOUPED -UP SUSPENSE . . . FAST 'N' FURIOUS FUN! 

6 THUMPER BUMPERS 
Send ball hurtling around playfield, 

register High Score, advance Ja- 

lopies! Roll Overs and Flippers add 

speed to each race! 

DEATH DEFYING DEMON 
DRIVERS pilot actual Miniature Cars dowm 

the track inside the backboard! Breath -taking 
suspense as they race to hair- raising photo 
finishes! 

SIMPLE. EASY PLAY! No complicated instrurr 
bons . . . no confusing Scoring! Smooth going 
all the way! 

GET THE WINNER'S SHARE 

ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY! 

Patents 
Pending 

9iiit/iII 2174 CREATORS OF 

DEPENDABLE 
PLAY APPEAL! 

4242 W. FILLMORE STREET CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

On gill, 
in 6,4 J/p er O6I12oon26. 

.Qsnmedia,fe 2eliue%y 

*5 ft. high 

* edge lighting 

* dramatized coin drop 

* eye -high program 

* extra visibility 
P * new amplifier 

* inspiring cabinet 

* ultra- modern design 

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 

806 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO 22, ILL. 
PHONE: CHESAPEAKE 3 -4900 

Emily ]LOUR RELIABLE DISTRIBUTOR 1>_ 
ONE BAIL CLOSEOUTS! RECONDITIONED EXTRAORDINARY 
Turf Kings S-BALU! BARGAINS! 
Winners Humpty Dumpty Dale Guns 
Champs Build Up Chicago's Pistol Pete 
Citations Rondeyoo 6 Players Shuffle Alley 
Photo Finish 

Knockouts United's 3 -1.5's 
Rank -a -Ball Phonographs -AB 

Jockey Special Robin Hood Makes 

Above machines, plus many others at lowest Prices, some new some recondi- 
tioned. but all definitely at a price you can Maid -Write Today! 

NEW EQL1PNENT UNITED ABC- VNIVERSAL S STAR Ti HEW 
KEENEY ELECTRIC CIGARETTE VENDOR{ 

Terms: 1!J 
D <D, eat. 
C.O.D. 

Write for complete list and Prices of Arcade Eeulpmenl, 
Ci te Vending Machines, Coin CounMrs end Cha M.n. 

4135-43 ARMITAGE AVENUE CHICAGO 39, ILLINOIS 

+ A1 Y N11 1'Ol: LOOK AT IT-A BETTER DE:t I.! e i 
NER-W RIT>--NEW 

Cnicain Horu Snee a11Y eener lalane I 

Genco ihvlll. Tareet Wms. HaYburngr 
8ally ShW/la Lina KNneY lifa Lfna 
Unittd 5ta PIaY.r GoNl:eb Walck My LiM 

RECO1DITIO:IED 
C.C. 8owlinP 

BeAlley 
s,11 M Bally Nook eewler SUS 

C.C. Trephy wl Vn. SinPla S.A. 0.ebouM 
C.C. Claulc lH FlyAway Plns II 
Un Super Twin Powler .. 135 Vn. Twln Rabound 7ge I 
Un. Shuffle Alley 
Bally Speed Bowler M Keeney Lucky Slrlea 

1kr e5 

WRITE FOR LIST OF CLOSEOUTS -ALSO RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 

(Ia¢ Mlleargu MONARCH COIN MACHINE, Inc. Cul {y Pith 

2257 -59 N. LINCOLN AVE., CHICAGO 14, ILL. Phone: Lincoln 9- 3996 -T 4 
-a..1PagsRS/sl 

e 
Write for NEW LIST of Hundreds 

of Nava. Phonographs 
Exclusive 1.1 Dittribulon in Kentucky, Indiana, Southern Ohio 

"The House that Confidence Built" 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

ESTAWSMED 1923 L, Brook Erook Se., Louisville 3 Ky. 1000 Broadway. Cincinnati. Obi. 
240 'efts-am St.. L.aingten 2, Ky. 3011 E Maim... Aye.. Ft. Wayne 4, Ind. 

129 W. North St., Indianapolis. Ina 

TAKE BUT ONE MINUTE, PLEASE... 
Help yo rself ^Ad The Billboard by filling in the coupon on 
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e e 
BOWLING ALLEY 

High Score of the Week :CK..CK 
(NAME OF HIGH SCORE PLAYER WRITTEN ON FROSTED GLASS) 

formica Playfield Surface 
FASTEST PLAYFIELD POSSIBLE! LONG WEARING AND COLORFUL 

+ PLUS + 
REBOUND 20 -30 SCORING ROLLOVER CONTACTS ON PLAYFIELD 

HINGED PLAYFIELD FOR EASIER SERVICING 

SIZE - 8 FT. x 2 FT. SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR TODAY 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE 
COMPANY 

1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

FOR BETTER BUYS . . BETTER BUY NOW 
DIRECT DISTRIBUTORS FOR ALL LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

ONE BALLS 
TURF KINGS NEW 5365.00 
TURF KINGS. USED 295.00 
WINNERS. NEW 325.00 
WINNERS. USED 225.00 
CITATIONS 75.00 
COLD CUPS S0.00 
SPECIAL ENTRY 40.00 

NOW DELIVERING 
KEENEY ELECTRIC CIGA- 

RETTE MACHINE 526950 
UNITED 6- PLAYER SHUFFLE ALLEY 
WILLIAMS HAYBURNER 
KEENEY LITE -A -LINE 
UNIVERSAL 5 STARS 
GOTTLIEB WELL WES1 

COUNTER GAMES - NEW 

S. I. Duck Hunters .S24.50 

0.8.1. Model I 42.50 

Hit'A.Homer 22.50 

Kicker and Catcher 34.50 

Advance Shockers 24.50 

Shipman's Peek Shows 59.50 

Alr Ra1Per .. 217500 
Gun Paf Gel Wríft 
Sh fhoeier 

Im+n 
233.E 11teoae Twi 

SaRN1 Y' 
2500E 

1. Tek:e IeD.EO 
CM. Gan NeckeY 73.00 Evans TM Strike 73.00 Plletema/. Late ats.ee 
EbMï 
Daia Obn 

1. Seal 

Coin Ph1e1. 
'.ITObotgan 53 

li irle er.cllcebla 73 Ob 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Chicken Sam .S MOO 

Meayy 
`iller ... 

boy _tale 
PhOlem.l, EarfY 
% -Ray Poker 
Wms. All Stars 

scope 
WYrI. Skae Ball 

Atomic Bomber 
eP Clse.. 

R=an 
Reco rob 
S Fighter 
Sliver Bulles 

175.00 
175.00 
173.40 
145.00 

Wassern B.seball 13.00 
Taras lea9uer 5000 

ILSIC 
s2at.50 s.iben Hldeaw.Y It1.D: Nurliher 1100 J/5.00 eac.ard Wall Eoxes IS.00 

new Wr,1 
n P:rde, new Write 

11Y/1". 

DiSOS 

NOW DELIVERING 

MODEL O 

Att reS< 
Rocke} 
evens I 

-.IIY 

Uneerre 
Punoram a 

S Per Bomber t 
_ite- League 25.00 

(igarelle Machines Used 

Col. Monarca .Ss 

lo wet. Rowe 
Rowe President 
Is col. uneee 
270 Nation al 
Nafienai 9A, no hi, 

1er .3111.:: 
1er b5.O0 Bau ns.00 

1eS.0e 

aai: 
Em 173.00 

Wn11 175.00 

11 
deao5.1 
w.1h all 
erden 
balan< 
C.O.D {0.00 

nit 

ELAND C' IN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
2321 -2020 PROSPECT AVE ' CLEVELAND IS, OHIO 

ALL PMONka. TOWER 

Neré s sour chance to bring back 
to lile sour coin operated games) 
Just like old limes, brings dimes 
1e Your bowling machines. Here 

are sensational repeal business 
deals that make YOU HAPPY, YOUR 

LOCATION HAPPY and above all 
make the CUSTOMER HAPPY boi 
cause winner gels a useful price 
el valuable merchandise. A L I. 

DEALS HAVE BEEN TESTED AND 
PROVEN ON LOCATIONS TO INCREASE 

PLAY UP TO 80 %, SO YOU CAN'T 

MISS WITH MITCHELL'S NEW PRE. 
MISS DEALS. CHECK THESE DEALS 

OVER CAREFULLY. THERE'S A "DEAL" 
DES'GNED FOR YOUR PARTICULAR LO 

CATION ... ORDER NOW! ... DON'T 

DELAY. ORDER TODAY! 

MITCHELL'S AU Operators ais0e3re the 

tvlitchell's Dfthe entire 
lue in 

hest Va 

U. S. A. MASTER 

MERCHANDISE `- Aeal,4 
MAKES MORE MONEY FOR YOU 

AND YOUR LOCATIONS! 

QUALITY PRIZES! 
ATTRACTIVELY 

DISPLAYED! 

MITCHELL'S MERCHANDISE DEAL 

TESTED AND PROVEN ON LOCA 
TIONS TO INCREASE PLAY 

UP TO SO, 

These tlealt consist N thirty i30, 
eeotl euslilY Prizes which 1 

to men and women. Mere, how 
t works Your established win 
nine score Framgle) 173 

or meta, or You Tot your Scorrl 
mimes, Olaver to 011 

s 

ealed 
ickc/ Pram box which con. 
slat 2000 single tickets. PIay. 
err drawing ticket with nuns 
nor corresponding 10 numbei 
on any tagged Pr,Ses 
ceiy 

e 

s Prise immediately 
NOW A ITI NG - NO 
WEEKLY DRAWING., 
EACH PRIZE IS INDI 
VIDUALLY T A G G E D 

WITH A NUMBER. 

ITS TOPS IN USED GAMES 
Mechanically Good and Clean 

ONE BALLS m 'E e ;:BAs 
Gort Klrp ... @ ;215.00 Knock Oun .. @ 5135.00 Trì5FFer 575.00 
Wlnnan .... P 195.00 Fur Ncn :man . 110.00 Oklahem 65.00 70.00 Tampicos 
Champions .. ® .5.00 Sharp5óoolcr 75.00 Utah 75.00 

Gin Rummy 75.00 Citations ..Q .5.00 Dase 80.00 Hof Rod 
80.00 

IDST IL? 60.00 Tah 80.00 Phe1a finish . @ 75.00 Tee+ra . 70.00 FootbaK 
Cold Cup. ...8 95.00 FI Saucer 1°5.00 Baseball 80.00 

lack. S YIf 35.00 cm", 85.00 
Y pedal Q sans{ 

One-third deposit required with each order 

CROWN NOVELTY CO.. INC. 
920 Howard Ave.. New Orleans, La. 

Phone Canal 713738 NICK CARBAIAL. Sales Manages 

ACIMIED1b 0 of 

F5 ,ní11 She¢ 
l51 PREPAID, 
a 

5 or more uIl vernittance 
is 

when ved with Order. 

1:749PPpL/CY All deals 
are guaran- teed t° satisfy 

1 

and to i cation. If not. return for full credit. 
J ORIGINATORS AND CREATORS OF PRIZE PAD DEALS FOR SHUFFLE GAMES 

MITCHELL C 

as Pr.ras wtn .F39.50 
2000 ticke is 

{16Ìe 
mall. $293° 

20 Dr'r<S 1Th {7/ 
1000 i Fels 

ORDER NOW! 

122 N. 4TH STREET 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
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°; NSURES EXTRA PLAY- APPEAL AND EXTRA PROFITS': 

o, 9:r25 ;3 

FAMOUS "IN -LINE" SCORES 

in -line, 4in -line, S.in tine score system 

Popular 3 ro 3 corns for 

s tracts busy play and takes in up 

u layers select t, 2 or 3 score sections. 

hast 5 balls, P but scores light 

Player scores only in selected sections, 

in all sections to tantalize and insure repeat play 

and plenty of triple- section play. 

FIRST 

NEW "EXTRA BALLS" 
5 ball 

IDEA 
AFter shooting first s, player may deposit extra coins to-play For 1, 2 or 3 extra balls. Extra balls are 

released on mystery -flash basis .. 1, .2 or 3 balls. Player may play, as many coins as desired for extra balls, but only a coral of Location checks prove 
3 extra balls are released. 

p la players ers average 2 CO 5 extra coins per game to turn near-winners into winners. 

FUTURIT Y 

all the profit -proved 

play aPPeol of Turf King 

PLUS NEW 
A,1f 

FUTURE -PLAT ` itif 
Sy{ffLE- BOWLING ACTION 

PLUS "IN-LINE" SCORING 

CONEY ISLAND combines 
the profit -proved play-appeal 

and earning -power of 
BRIGHT LIGHTS with the 

fascinating new Extra -Balls 

Feature that insures plenty of 
extra coins every game. 
Because every game played is 

ei theca winner or a near- winner, 

players can't pass up die 

opporcunicy to clinch a 

winner with extra balls. Try 

CONEY ISLAND-today. 
You'll be mighty glad! 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIVISION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO- 18, ILLINOIS 
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UNITED 

Player 
5huffleAlley 

'S 

Larger 
Cro up Play 

for Greater 
EarningS 

0111, UW.10, '6'7,45,44 

HUFFZE RILEY 
inn r 10.1T9,u3 so to 70 SO SO 

.47 MU* 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 Can Play! 

FA 

10t PER GAME ... EACH PLAYER 

ST REBOUND ACTION 

2 

(ROLL-OVER SWITCH REBOUND) 

0-30 Scoring 
DI SAPPEARING PINS 

Easy to Service 

SIZES 
8 FT. BY 2 FT. 

9 FT. BY 2 FT. 

*Va. 
tN: 

k.*% 
.%*k 

(..V.\\NOsk.*\0, 
VAN.*%N. 

C_`2,\k-Vv.4 

\ \*0\-, 

SEE 
YOUR 

DISIRIB 

hip 
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AT 78 RPM 
The world's only 100 selec- 
tion music system, designed 
for the playing of both 10 
and 12 -inch 78 RPM records. 

AT 45 RPM 

Brings 100 selections - 
grouped under the five 

bask musical classifications 
-right to the finger tips 
of guests. 

The world's only 100 selec- 
fion music system, designed 
exclusively for the playing of 
7 -inch 45 RPM records. 

DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1902 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 
1 500 N. Dayton Street 

Chicago 22, Illinois 

on /yvehasl00 

Sylvia-at& tz 
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